How To Use This Index:

Sample entry:
crows - pest control, letter from J Blow to J Daniels, Sep 3 1903, re crow shooting

Each entry is composed of

1) a subject (in this case, "crows").

2) a location. Unless otherwise noted, the location will be a file folder with that label in the south-wall locked cabinets. In this case, the location is a file folder labeled "pest control". A location indicating, for example, "box Library Notes & Quotes", indicates that the item is located in an acid-free box with that label. These boxes are located in the central stack area of the Paine Room.

3) a description. The description tells you briefly what the item is. In this case, the description is: "letter from J Blow to J Daniels, Sep 3 1903, re crow shooting".

A

- -, text of address delivered by A O Thomas at convocation, Jun 19 1930 (2 copies)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub Jun 16 1930, "College Observes 25th Anniversary on June 19 and 20"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub Jun 17 1930, "All Is In Readiness For Silver Jubilee of Teachers' College"
- -, section of Kearney Hub May 10 1930, "Teachers College Anniversary Draws Near"
- -, Souvenir Program , June 19-20, 1930 (2 copies)
- -Homecoming 1905-1965, program and menu for Silver Jubilee Homecoming, Jun 19 1930
50th Anniversary - KSC 50th Anniversary, program for baccalaureate service, May 22 1955 (2 copies)
- -, 50th Anniversary and Dedication program Jun 16 1955 (2 copies)
- -, May 20 1955 issue of Antelope (2 copies)
- -, KSTC 50th Anniversary Edition of the Kearney Hub, Jun 15 1955, in 3 sections, (2 copies)
- -, issue of Kearney Hub, Jun 16 1955, including article "Education Ties Past Progress to Future, Says H L Cushing in Anniversary Keynote"
- -, invitations to commemoration of golden anniversary, May 27, Jun 15, 16, 17, and Oct 1 1955 (2 copies)
- -, programs of events for Celebration Days
- -, minutes of Jun 9 1955 meeting of "Anniversary Sub. Committee on Open House and Reception"
- -, minutes of May 2 1955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- -, minutes of Apr 28 1955 meeting of Source Materials Committee
- -, minutes of Apr 25 1955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- -, minutes of Apr 7 1955 meeting of Source Materials Committee
- -, MFR, Mar 8th 1955, including list of proposed main speakers for 50th Anniversary commemoration
- -, minutes of Feb 28 1955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- -, minutes of Feb 16 joint meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee and Chamber of Commerce
- -, minutes of Feb 14 l955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- - , minutes of Feb 9 1955 meeting of "Anniversary Sub-Committee on Open House and Reception"
- - , minutes of Jan 31 1955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- - , minutes of Jan 27 1955 meeting of Source Mat'ls Committee
- - , minutes of Jan 13 1955 meeting of Open House and Reception Committee
- - , minutes of Jan 10 1955 meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- - , minutes of Jan 6 1955 meeting ("1st meeting") of Source Mat'ls Committee
- - , minutes of Nov 23 1954 Organizational Meeting of 50th Anniversary Committee
- - , correspondence w invitees and others:
  Crawford, Mary Major
  Curtis, Carl
  Eisenhower, Dwight
  Gammage, Grady
  Hamilton, Ralph S
  Hansen, Wm C
  Hobby, Oveta Culp
  Huber, Harold B
  Hughes, Rees H
  Huston, Scott
  Jones, J W
  Kirk, Raymond E
  Kneeland, T R
  Messick, J D
  Morey, Clayton
  Pomeroy, Edward C
  Randall, Everett L
  Scott, Charles E
  Strawn, Robertson
  Willis, W W
- - , booklet "We Mark w Light--50 Years" (2 copies)
- - , 24-page typed manuscript "History of Kearney State Teachers College" by Alma Hosic (2 copies)
- - , "The Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1930-1955" by Lyle Mantor
- - , directory of Faculty and Administrative Officers, compiled from School Catalogs 1905-1955
- - , booklet "50th Anniversary Kearney Invitational Track and Field Meet Coaching Awards"
75th Anniversary -box Diamond Jubilee, program for Diamond Jubilee Banquet, Sep 26 1980
- - , Diamond Jubilee booklet
- - , 2 sheets blank KSC Diamond Jubilee letterhead
- - , Kearney Daily Hub KSC Diamond Jubilee edition
- - , Antelope Diamond Jubilee Edition
- - , 18 pages of miscellaneous newspaper clippings on the Diamond Jubilee, w source/date index
- - , binder w 57 documents relating to the activities of the Diamond Jubilee Committee
- - , Diamond Jubilee Guest Book, Jun 19 1980
- - , card from Senator Martin F Kahle, Jun 2 1980, indicating he'll attend ceremonies
- - , clipping from Lincoln Sunday Journal and Star, May 6 1979, "Kearney college plans events for 75th anniversary"
- - , 3 3x5 color photos of dignitaries at football field at -
- - , folder "President McDonald’s Correspondence," containing Dr. McDonald’s extensive correspondence regarding the Diamond Jubilee
- - , folder "Schedule, Logo & Miscellaneous,” as indicated
- - , folder “Honorees,” documentation re those honored at -
- - , folder "Time Capsule," documentation re time capsule
- - , folder "Arboretum," documentation re Diamond Jubilee arboretum project
- - , 45 minutes/side cassette tape, “Clayton Morey on KSC; Diamond Jubilee, June 1980”
- -box Learning materials Center, Folder 1980-1988, Request for Budget Revision to cover Diamond Jubilee expenses, Apr 30 1980
- -, memo to Earl Rademacher from Learning Materials Center re Diamond Jubilee Expenses, May 27 1980


A A U W see American Association of University Women

"A Cry of Players" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 10-14 1978

"A Doll’s House" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 23 1920

- -, program for production of -, Feb 27-Mar2 1963 (2 copies)

- -, 4 b/w photos of 1963 production of -. Those pictured: Cloyed, Richard; Dage, Ray; Dennis, James; Lee, Jerry; Mahood, Richard; Noble, Mary; Taylor, Linda; Welton, Lesley

"A Little Night Music" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Dec 4-8 1979

A O Thomas Building -box Buildings, "Space Utilization Study" 1966-1967 (gives data on bldg)

A O Thomas Hall -A O Thomas Hall, one-page history of –

- -, 2 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of -, undated

- -, 15 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of interior of -, Jan 21 1989

- -, 2 5x8 b/w photos of exterior of -, 1961

- -, 5 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated

- -, 3x5 b/w photo of east face of -, 1940’s

- -buildings, one-page history of -

A O Thomas High School –A O Thomas High School, commencement programs:

"First Annual High School Commencement," May 24 1923 (2 copies)

May 27 1925

May 28, 1929

"Ninth Annual Commencement," May 22 1935

- -, 4x6 b/w photo of exterior of -, undated

- -, 3x5 b/w photo of exterior of -, undated

- -, 3x6 b/w photo of industrial arts class in interior of -, undated

- -, Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, summary of enrollment in -, Sep 18 1936

- -, "The Past Year and Its Achievements in A. O. Thomas School - - 1935-36"

- -, brochure re Summer Session, 1939

see also Thomas Times


- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 2-3 2002, p C1, “Flavorful Living; A Taste of LIFE seminars offer ‘exercise for the brain’

- -, mailer/flyer advertising -, Mar 18 2002

AACTE see American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education

Aaron, Henry "Hank" –lectures, flyer advertising –’s appearance, Jan 21 1999

AAUP see American Association of University Professors

AAUP Newsletter -American Association of University Professors, newsletter of the KSC Chapter; issues:

May 7 1965

Nov 1969

Jan 5, Feb 23 (2 copies) 1970

Abbey, Bryce -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Abrahamson, Bergljot see library gifts

absences, excused -Instruction 1966 ff, many memos from Paul Gaer to faculty and dorm mothers excusing certain listed students from classes in order to attend or participate in various events


Acacia Fraternity see library correspondence
academic advising –advising, sheet, “Academic Advising Information for Faculty & Staff”, undated, distributed Aug 2009

see also Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Academic Advising Committee

Academic Affairs Committee see Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee


Academic Computing Committee see Faculty Senate Academic Computing Committee


- -, list of "1992 Seniors Graduating w -", July 31 1992
- -, list of "1993 Seniors Graduating w -", Dec 17 1993
- -, list of "Winter 1994, Seniors Graduating w -", Dec 16 1994
- -, list of "Spring 1994, Seniors Graduating w -", May 6 1994
- -, list of "Summer 1994, Seniors Graduating w -", Jul 29 1994 (2 copies)

academic freedom -American Association of University Professors, announcement of members of the Administrative Liaison Committee for - and Tenure at KSC, Jun 24 1966

- -, announcement of AAUP chapter representatives on the Administrative Liaison Committee for - and Tenure at KSC, May 26 1966
- -, Official ballot to elect AAUP chapter representatives to the Administrative Liaison Committee for - and Tenure at KSC, May 16 1966

see also Hoffman, Ed

St Onge, Henry

Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee see Faculty Senate Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee

academic government -American Association of University Professors, TL Oct 7 1968, forwarding to all KSC faculty members the Report on the AAUP Study of Academic Government in State and Private Colleges and Universities in Nebraska (2 copies)

Academic Information Technology Committee see Faculty Senate Academic Information Technology Committee

academic program review -academic program review, "Academic Program Review Procedures Manual" revised March, 1987


Academic Program Review Procedures Manual -academic program review:

- -, revised March, 1987"
- -, revised March, 1988"

academic programs –UNK 2003, list of -, Fall 2003

academic standards -student personnel, letter from W M Hutcheon, Associate Dean, to "Dear Faculty Member", Feb 20 1969, re -

- -, 1-page sheet headed "Kearney State College Student Standards Committee Academic Standards", pencil-dated 1972, outlining required GPA's

Academy of Distinguished Teachers –filed with minutes of Faculty Senate meeting of Oct 7 2004, proposal for -

accessibility –Public Safety, "Campus Accessibility Map," undated, in use 1999

accident insurance -athletics, accident insurance policy covering student athlete Lahan E. Lydiatt, 1919

accordion see Young, Beverly

Accounting and Finance, Department of –College of Business, brochure re -, [2003]

- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 2007

Accounting Society -student organizations, mailer w photos of officers, 1991

Accounts Payable -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Aug 1 2006

accreditation -Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 14 1971, asking them to list professional activities/research in preparation for - visit Apr 26-27 1971
- KSC to 1910, letter from F F Nalder, Deputy Superintendent and ex-officio Secretary State Board of Education, State of Washington, to President, State Normal School, Kearney, Jun 24 1909, announcing that Washington State Board of Education accredited Kearney diplomas, and reply, unsigned, Jun 30 1909
- - , letter from Edward Hyatt, Superintendent of Public Instruction and Ex-Officio Secretary of the State Board of Education, State of California, to Nebraska State Normal School, Kearney, Apr 30 1907, announcing accreditation of Kearney in California
- -KSC 1931-1955, letter from Geo A Works, North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, to President Geo E Martin, Apr 28 1933, transmitting report of inspection Feb 1 1933
- - , letter from A A Reed and G W Rosenlof to Pres George E Martin, Jun 7 1932, re suggestions for reorganization to meet North Central Association standards
- - , Report of the Official Visitation of State Teachers College, Kearney, Nebraska, by the American Association of Colleges For Teacher Education, Dec 3-4, 1951 (2 copies)
- -in binder labeled "AACTE Standards and Schedules" in bottom of drawer containing "KSC 1931-1955", miscellaneous documentation and reports of the AACTE visit, Dec 1950
- -KSC 1956-66, letter from Robert F Sullivan, Associate Sec'y, North Central Association of Colleges & Secondary Schools, to Pres Milton J Hassel, Oct 2 1962, re -
- -President Thomas, letter from M E Dailey, President, State Normal School, San Jose, CA, to President A O Thomas, May 6 1907, informing him that KSNS was placed on their accredited list, together w Thomas's reply
- -box Accreditation I, "Report to National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, January 1, 1966"
- - , "Progress Report of Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney", Jan 29 1962, submitted to NCATE
- - , "Progress Report of Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney", Jun 1 1962, submitted to NCATE
- - , "Progress Report of Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska", Jun 1 1966, submitted to NCATE
- - , "Committee VII, Facilities and Instructional Materials for Teacher Education", 1963
- - , "Report to NCATE", 1966
- - , "A Supplementary Report" presented to NCATE, undated but a supp to Jan 1966 report
- - , "Report of Consultant's Visit to KSC", Dec 26 1967
- - , "Reappraisal Report Presented To NCATE", Feb 17 1967
- - , "Basic Institutional Date", undated, [1966?]
- -box Accreditation II, "Institutional Report, Basic Program s" for NCATE, Nov 7-9 1977
- - , "Institutional Report Advanced Program s", for NCATE, Nov 7-9 1977
- - , "The Specialist Degree", prepared for NCATE, Jan 1974
- - , "Section 3. Instructional Resources for Advanced Program " undated [1975?]
- - , "The Library" undated [1976?]
- - , "Visitor Reappraisal Report to NCATE", Mar 22-24 1971
- - , "Library Review and Evaluation for North Central Accreditation Association", Jan 8 1971
- - , "Basic Institutional Data, Jan 1971
- - , "Basic Institutional Data", NCA Data Form G, Feb 10 1971
- - , "Quantitative Data Summary" 1976
- - , "A Provisional Revisitation Report" submitted to NCATE, Feb 1971
- - , "NCATE Statement for Learning Materials Center and Learning Materials Collection", undated [1977?]
- - , "Visiting Team Report" Nov 6-9 1977
- , memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, Jul 6 1981, to all support staff, faculty & admin staff, re Staff Tuition Waiver/Scholarship Prog
- , memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, Apr 1 1981, to all admin & support staff personnel & faculty, re Staff Tuition Waiver Prog
Administration Building -Administration and Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, Jun 13 1984, to all KSC personnel, re - Demolition and Parking Lot Improvement Projects
- -box Buildings, "Space Utilization Study" 1966-1967 (data on bldg)
- -Administration Building, brief four-page history of -
- , 8x10 b/w photo of -, undated
- , 4x10 b/w photo of – from SE, undated [1910?]
- , 8x10 color photo of walkway leading to E fron of -, undated, fall colors
- , 52 b/w photos, mostly undated, 12 interior, 40 exterior
- , 4x7 b/w photo of – w auditorium gone, during razing, undated
- , 3x5 b/w postcard drawing of -, undated
- , 3x5 b/w photo of -, mounted on gray cardboard, 1906
- , 8x10 b/w aerial photo of -, 1968
- , 2 3x5 color postcards of -, undated
- , 6 b/w postcards of -, undated
- , 3 4x6 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- , 5x7 b/w photo of razing of -, undated
- , 7x7 b/w photo of razing of -, undated
- , 5x7 color photo of -, undated
- , 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1957
- , 2 3x3 color photos of -, undated
- , 5 8x10 b/w photos of -, undated
- , 5x8 b/w photo of -, undated
- , 2 3x5 b/w photos of -, one dated 1916
- , 4x5 b/w photo of part of exterior of -, undated
- , 4x6 b/w photo of walkway and pillars east of -, undated
- , 8x10 b/w photo of part of eastern side of -, undated
- , 8x10 b/w photo of part of eastern side of -, undated
- , Material related to construction of the South Wing of the State Normal Building (Administration Building), 1911-1912:
  1. letter from Luther Ludden, Secretary, The Nebraska State Normal Schools, to W. F. Crossley, June 23, 1911, accepting his bid for construction
  2. Contract for all the material and labor for constructing South Wing (SW), June 28, 1911
  3. Contract between Hibberd Brick and W. F. Crossley for brick for SW, July [blank] 1911
  4. First Estimate of cost for SW work by Hibberd Brick, July 15, 1911
  5. First Estimate of cost for SW work by Hibberd Brick, Sep 2, 1911
  6. Estimate No. 1 of cost for SW work by W. F. Crossley, Sep 2, 1911
  7. Certification to State Board of Education of work complete so far on SW, Sep 2, 1911
  8. Second Estimate of Hibberd Brick Company, Nov 6, 1911
  9. Bill from Crossley to Board of Education for work completed, Dec 18, 1911
  10. Estimate #4, April 13, 1912
  11. Statement of account, April 13, 1912
  12. Final bill, Oct 11, 1912
  13. Copy plumbers bill, Oct 11, 1912
- , Material related to construction of the North Wing of the State Normal Building (Administration Building), 1910-1911:
  1. Contract, Mar 11 1910
  2. Notice to Contractors, undated, soliciting bids for constructin of North Wing
  3. "Estimate No. 3", Jun 10 1910
4. Letter from Luther P. Ludden, Secretary, Nebraska State Normal Schools, to W. F. Crossley, Jun 25 1910, re change of hardware contractor
5. Agreement between W. F. Crossley and W. L. Stickel Lumber Co, Jul 14 1910, re materials for North Wing
6. Set of Estimates No. 1 through 6, dated 4-11 1910 through Dec 31 1910, following construction payments as North Wing was built
7. Report of Appropriation for Building North Wing, Feb 1 1911
8. Contract between W. A. Lomax and W. F. Crossley, Oct 7 1911

- Administration Building – Renovation/Demolition, Material related to the possible renovation and eventual demolition of the Administration Building:
  1. “Capital Construction Program” July 24, 1968, dealing mainly with remodeling, renovating and expansion of the Administration Building
  2. Letter from Robert G Holtz to James Todd, Aug 23, 1968, re renovation costs in the Capital Construction Program
  8. Memo from President McDonald to Gary Olson, Oct 30, 1972, re deterioration of Administration Building
  9. Memo from Gary Olson to President McDonald, January 31, 1974, re razing the wings of the Administration Building
  10. Memo from President McDonald to Garry Olson, June 21, 1974, forwarding letters about the deterioration of the Administration Building (included)
  11. Letter from President McDonald to Edwin C Nelson, Sep 30, 1974, re razing the Administration Building
  12. Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, April 1, 1975, “Site clearing at the college has left the front of the Administration Building clear of trees…”
  13. Letter from Earl E Rademacher to Thomas E Kelly, Aug 25, 1975, re demolition of the Administration Building
  14. Memo from President McDonald to Marvin Knittel and Earl Rademacher, Aug 29, 1975, re comments on the wing of the Administration Building
  15. Memo from Rich Bringelson to William E Colwell, Robert L Walker and Ward H Reesman, March 8, 1976, re history of Administration Building. This memo refers to a letter as attached, which has been lost.
  16. Letter from Gordon Turner, State Fire Marshal, to President McDonald, April 1, 1976, forwarding a list of deficiencies found during an inspection
  17. Memo from President McDonald to Board of Trustees, June 7, 1976, forwarding the Fire Marshal’s list of deficiencies, above
  18. Letter to Rich Bringelson from President McDonald, June 7, 1976, re future of the Administration Building
  19. Letter from Richard Bringelson to President McDonald, July 12, 1976, re demolition of the Administration Building
  20. Memo from President McDonald to Buildings and Grounds Subcommittee, Aug 10, 1976, re problems with the Administration Building
  21. Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, Dec 21, 1976, re lamp posts in front of Administration Building
  22. Letter from President McDonald to Robert Walker, Dec 21, 1976, re demolition of Administration Building
  23. Brief history of Administration Building, February 26, 1982
  24. Letter from President Nester to Glen Skeen, June 13, 1984, re demolition of Administration Building
25. Memo from Earl E Rademacher to All Kearney State College Personnel, June 13, 1984, re Administration Building Demolition and Parking Lot Improvement Projects

- -buildings, brief four-page history of
Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Jan 2 1958 -
Administration Handbook, 2 copies
- -, "Temporary Inventory Contents Corner Stone Kearney State Normal School, laid 18 Oct 1904, opened 20 Jun 1984
Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1956 -Administration Handbook
Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1952-1953 -
Administration Handbook
Administrative and Educational Policies Committee -Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

Apr 27 1938
Sep 14, Oct 12, 26, Nov 9, 16, 30, Dec 7 1943
Jan 18, Mar 14, 21, Apr 11, Sep 8, 12 19, Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12 1944
Feb 20, 23, 27, Aug 2, Sep 11, Oct 2, 9 16, Nov 13, 20, Dec 11 1945
Jan 8, Feb 12, Mar 12, 26, Apr 6, 16, Sep 5, 17, Oct 89, Nov 12, 19, 25, Dec 10, 17 1946
Jan 7, 14, 28, Feb 4, Mar 4, 11, May 6, Sep 9, Oct 14 1947
Jan 19, Feb 10, Mar 30, Apr 13, 26, May 11, Jun 8, Jul 13, 20, Sep 14, Oct 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov 9, Dec 7, 21 1948
Feb 8, 15, Sep 3, Nov 15, 22, 29, Dec 6, 20 1949
Jan 10, 17, Feb 7, 14, Mar 14, Apr 11, 18, 25, Sep 12, Oct 10, 24, 31, Nov 7, 14, 21, Dec 5, 12, 19 1950
Jan 9, Feb 13, Mar 13, 20, Apr 10, May 8, Jun 12, Sep 11, 25, Oct 9, 16, Nov 6, 13, 27, Dec 11 1951
Jan 8, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, Mar 11, 25, Apr 8, May 13, Sep 9, 23, Oct 7, 14, Nov 25, Dec 9 1952
Feb 3, 10, Mar 10, 17, Apr 14, 21, May 12, Oct 6, Nov 17, Dec 8 1953
Jan 12, Feb 16, 25, Mar 1, 9, Apr 20, Jun 17, Sep 21, Oct 12, Nov 16, Dec 14 1954
Jan 11, Feb 8, Mar 1, 16, Sep 20, Dec 11 1955
Jan 10, 18, 20, 26, Oct 9, Dec 11 1956
Mar 14, Oct 1, 9 1957
Jan 9, Mar 10, Apr 28, Sep 16, Oct 14, 15, Dec 16 1958
Mar 19, 23 1959
Jan 22, Dec 6 1960

- -, Executive Committee meetings minutes, dates held:
Jul 20 [1936?]
Sep 10, 17, 21, 24, 29, Oct 1, 9 1936

- -, "Recommended changes in the rules and regulations for the issuance of degrees and diplomas by the Administrative and Policies Committee, Kearney State Teacher's College"

- -, memo to Policies Committee from Commerce Department, recommending changes in curriculum, undated [1952?]

- -, info for proposed course Ed 370, Teaching Grade Science (undated)

- -, info for proposed course Biology 3__, Wildlife Conservation, undated

- -, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Dr Stout, Oct 5 1951, announcing appointment of Wayne Sintek as student representative on -

- -, proposed changes in Bible course, undated

- -, letter s from Herbert L Cushing to Dr M G Stout, Apr 11 1946; Apr 8 1946; Sep 29 1943 administrative evaluation see Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Administrative Evaluation Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom and Tenure at KSC -American Association of Univ Professors, announcement of members, Jun 24 1966
- -, announcement of AAUP chapter representatives on -, May 26 1966
- -, offl ballot to elect AAUP chapter representatives to -, 16 May 1966

**Administrative Newsletter**

- Administrative Newsletter, issues held:
  Sep 8, 23, 29, Oct 19, Nov 10, 17, Dec 6, 19 1961
  Jan 22, Feb 19, Apr 2, May 21, Sep 4, 21, Oct 11, 16, Dec 13 1962
  Mar 4, May 27, Sep 3, 16, 23, Oct 17, Nov 4, 5, Dec 12 1963
  Jan 24, Feb 24, 27, Mar 25, Apr 10, 24, May 20, Jul 24, Sep 8, 25, 28, Nov 2, 13, 24, 1964
  Jan 4, 8, Feb 18, Apr 13, May 14, 26, Jul 23, 26, Sep 7, Oct 13, Nov 9 1965
  Jan 10, Feb 25, Mar 25, May 4, 23, Jun 10, 26, Jul 26, Sep 6, 14, 21, 28, Oct 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov 1, 9, 11, 16, 23, 30, Dec 7, 14, 29 1966
  Jan 8, 11, 18, Feb 8, 15, 22, Mar 1, 15, 30, Apr 7, 13, 20, 21, 27 (two different Newsletters bear Apr 27 date), May 4, 10, 24, Jun 14, Jul 11, Sep 5, 13, 21, 28, Oct 10, Nov 1, 6, 16, 28, Dec 6, 14, 19 1967
  Jan 24, Feb 5, 7, 13, Mar 8, Apr 4, May 1, 13, 28, Aug 1, Sep 18, Oct 3, Nov 7, 26, Dec 6, 16 1968
  Jan 28, Feb 3, Mar 11, 24, 27, Apr 14, 28, May 28, Jun 25, Jul 17, 18, Aug 1, Sep 3, 12, 23, Oct 14, 21, 30, Dec 11 1969
  Jan 5, 13, Feb 4, Mar 9, 11, Apr 13, May 18, Jun 23, Aug 5, Sep 8, Oct 26, Nov 20, Dec 3, 16 1970
  Jan 4, Feb 1, Jun 16, Aug 4, 30, Sep 9, Nov 22, Dec 21 1971
  Jan 28, Mar 20, 22, Apr 13, May 3, Aug 1, 28, Dec 7 1972
  Feb 20, 27, Mar 15, May 3, 8, Jul 3, Sep 19, Oct 16, 18, 30, Nov 5, 28, Dec 4, 13 1973
  Jan 8, Feb 6, 11, 26, Mar 5, 29, Apr 10, May 7, 13, undated [Jun?], Jul 16, Aug 26, Sep 11, Oct 22 1974
  Feb 13, Mar 11, Apr 9, 22, May 7, Jun 11, Aug 25, Sep 12 1975
  Mar 9, 26, 31, Apr 22, Aug 27, Sep 13 1976
  May 10 1977
  May 23, Jun 15 1978
  Aug 27 1979
  Oct 23, Nov 10 1980
  Mar 24, May 4, Jul 1, Aug 5, 21 1981
  Feb 26, Apr 13, Jul 7, 13, Aug 26, 30, Oct 4, Nov 5, Dec 15 1982
  Jan 24, Feb 16, 24, Apr 25, May 4, Jun 1, Jul 1, Aug 24, 26 1983
  Oct 8 1984
  Jun 27, Jul 21 1986
  Jul 27, Oct 21 1987
  Feb 23 1988

Administrative Personnel Directory -KSC 1973-80, directory for 1979 (2 copies)
administrative practices -Administration Handbook, Current Administrative Practices at KSC, Sep 1964, 2 copies
- -, Current Administrative Practices at KSC, Sep 1963
- -, Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Jan 2, 1958, 2 copies
- -, Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1956
- -, Administration Handbook, Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, 1952-1953
administrative structure -Administrative Structure Committee, undated wire diagrams outlining administrative structure of the institution (estimated date 1975) (2 copies)
Administrative Structure Committee -Administrative Structure Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Jan 8 1976
  Mar 5 (2 copies), 12 (2 copies), Apr 2 (2 copies) 16 (2 copies), 21 (2 copies) 1975
- -, wire diagram of administrative structure, Oct 24 1975, 2 copies

"Admireable confusion..." -lectures, notice of Mark Eifler's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Feb 3 1993
Administrative Structure Review Committee see Administrative Structure Committee
Admissions, Office of -admissions, blank letterhead for -, undated, in use 1994
- -, blank form, "Financial Affidavit", in use 1995
admissions -admissions, issues of "ed-u-KSC-ion-ally speaking", newsletter of the Director of Admissions, as follows:
   V 5, No 2, Spring 1976
   three separate undated issues, approx date 1985
   Dec 1986
   Feb, Apr, Sep 1987
   Apr 1988
- -, program for dedication ceremony for the Senator Ron J Cope Admissions Center, Mar 9 1995
- -, box recruiting, brochure w application info, undated, in use Spring 1999
admissions standards -admissions, memo to Dr Jim Roark from Wayne R Samuelson, Mar 8 1988, re KSC Admission Standards for Incoming Freshman [sic]
- -, memo to The University of Nebraska at Kearney Campus Community from William R Nester, Chancellor, Apr 3 1992, re -
- -, notice of Think Break discussion of "Admissions Standards for UNK", Feb 17 [1992]
- -, memo to Jim Roark from Lon W Weber, Mar 7 1988, re Kearney State's new [sic] Admission Policy
- -, copy of form letter sent to provisionally accepted KSC students on a conditional basis, Feb 24 1988
- -, copy of form letter sent to provisionally accepted KSC students who do not meet requirements for admission, Feb 24 1986
- -, "Enrollment Impact of Proposed Admission Policy" prepared for KSC Faculty Senate by Larry Theye, Oct 15 1985
- -, letter from Barbara Snyder, Chair, Chancellor's Committee on Undergraduate Admissions, to Members of the UNK Community, Sep 17 1992, announcing meetings at which input on proposed - is to be aired
   see also Chancellor's Committee on Undergraduate Admissions
Admissions Voice see UNK Admissions Voice
Adult Education and Extension Committee -Adult Education, minutes of meetings, dates held:
   (At various times included "Scholarship" in name of Committee)
   Sep 16, Oct 21, Dec 16 1943
   Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 16, Apr 20, Nov 21 1944
   Jan 16, Mar 27, Apr 17, Oct 10, Dec 12 1945
   Apr 11, May 8 1946
   Nov 10, Dec 8 1948
   Dec 14 1949
   Feb 8, Mar 22, Apr 12, Nov 15 1950
   Feb 6, Mar 6, Sep 20, 28, Oct 30 1951
   Feb 20, Mar 12, Oct 1, 20, 27 1952
   Mar 11, Apr 15, Oct 14, Nov 24 1953
   Jan 7, 29, Mar 11, Apr 1, 22, Sep 13, Oct 4, Nov 8, 29, Dec 20 1954
   Mar 22, Apr 12, May 5, Nov 1, 22 1955
   Mar 27, Oct 15, Nov 12, Dec 10 1956
   Mar 18, Sep 24, Oct 31, Nov 14 1957
   Mar 13, Sep 9, Oct 29, Nov 12 1958
   Feb 4, 12, Sep 10, 30, Oct 16, Nov 12, Dec 16 1959
   Jan 5, 20, Mar 8, 29, Sep 29, Nov 8, Dec 8 1960
   Mar 13, Apr 13 1961
- -, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Miss Nelson, Oct 5 1951, re appointment of student representative to -
- -, 1944-45 Adult Education budget statement
Adult Fitness Program –Physical Education 1966-, flyer re -, 2003-2004
Advanced Driving Techniques -Nebraska Safety Center, flyer re - course, undated, in use 1995
Advent Vespers Concert -music 1990-1996, program for -, Dec 10 1995
advising - Guidance Committee, memo from Guidance Committee to advisers re new procedure, Feb 19 1946
- Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, April 19 1966, to All Faculty Members, announcing establishment of an "advising day", to be May 3 1966
- student affairs, Academic Advising Task Force Survey Results and Recommendations, Nov 28 1994
- -, brochure, "Summer Advising and Enrollment 2003"
- -, CD, "Summer Advising and Enrollment 2006"
- aerial photographs - -KSC 1930-1955, 3x5 b/w postcard of State Teacher's College, undated
- -KSC 1956-1966, 8x10 b/w aerial photo of campus, early 1960's
- -KSC 1967-1972, 4x6 b/w aerial photo of campus, 1968
- -8x10 b/w aerial photo of campus, 1967
- - 8.5 x 6 b/w aerial oblique photo of campus [late 1960's]
- -KSC 1981-, (18) 35mm b/w negs of aerial photos of campus, 1983
- - 8x10 b/w photo of KSC, undated, but w both Ad Bldg and Founders in place
- - 7.5x12.5 b/w aerial photo of campus, undated
- - 8x10 color aerial photo of campus, undated
- - 8x10 b/w aerial photo of campus, undated
- -box UNK 1991-2002, envelope w 46 3x5 color aerial photos of the campus taken on the day KSC officially became UNK
- -in Archives Office, framed, wrapped, 2' x 2 ½' b/w aerial photo of KSC, undated
- -in Archives Office, framed, wrapped, 12" x 18" b/w aerial photo of KSC, ca. 1988

see also Ayres, Robert S
Aerospace Education Workshop -Business & Technology, flyer advertising -, Jun 15-30, 1992
affirmative action -box Affirmative Action, Action, memo from Trish Kenagy, Chair, Affirmative Action Comm'n, to KSC Admin & Faculty, May 12 1988, re Appointment of Paul Wilmot & Search Committee Process
- -, V 1, no 1, Sep 1973 issue of The Kearney State Review, main article entitled "Information About the Status of Women Report"
- -, memo from Jean Mattson to Administrative Staff announcing that she's administrative representative on Affirmative Action Commission, Sep 19 1990
- -, memo to Roger Davis, President, Faculty Senate, from Atricia Kenagy, Director, EEO/AA, Feb 24 1993, re University Affirmative Action Policies
- -, Search Year Summary Report, Oct 1, 1996 through Sep 30, 1997
Affirmative Action Commission -box affirmative action, memo from Trish Kenagy, Chair, -, to KSC Admin & Faculty, May 12 1988, re Appointment of Paul Wilmot & Search Committee Process
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Office -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Jun 1 2007
Afghanistan -international ed, announcement of lecture on -, Sep 20 1990
Afro-Americans and Higher Education -conferences, packet of records concerning this symposium, Jun 4-6 1969
Aga, Diana -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Agard, Julie see Faculty Photos A
Agrawal, Vijay -faculty A-J, program from convocation of Aug 24, 2001 (contains biographical information)
Ahrendts, Harold L -faculty A, clipping from Antelope, Dec 9 1982, "Longtime KSC teacher dies"
- - Fine Arts & Humanities, “Souvenir Honoring the Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges” (contains photo & biographical information) 1949
- - Photos-Group, 4x6 photo of - in Group Photo #3
- - see also Faculty Photos A
- - Pi Kappa Delta
Ahrendts, Norma E see library gifts II
Aichele, Jean -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, May 9 1977, re interviewing of – et al
AIDS in the College Community -teleconferences, broch on -, teleconference Nov 16 [1990?]
AIDS Quilt -lectures, announcement of presentations by Dr Christine Boeckl and Marsha Hewitt, Sep 11 1992, in conjunction w exhibition of -
Ailes, Mary Elizabeth -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 97
Ainsworth, George see Xi Phi
air conditioning -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, May 4 1982, to all admin, faculty & staff, re Policies for Building Security, Energy Conservation, & Lighting During 1982 - Season
Air Force Band see U.S. Air Force Band
Aksamit, Steve see personnel publicity folders
  - -, program for dedication of -, Oct 16 1992
alarm system -folder "Building-Correspondence in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from Earl Rademacher to John Mayeski, Sep 13 1982, granting permission to explore - with architect.
  - -, letter from Earl Rademacher to Frederick Fast, Nov 9 1981, re –
Alavi-Behbahani, Esmat (Shahla) –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Alberts, Carol see Gamma Delta
Albrecht, Ilene -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting scholarship awards to - et al, Spring 1958
Albrecht, Marc -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996; Fall 997
Albro, Kathryn see Case Hall
Alden, Donna –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Alexander, Kelly –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Alfred, Norris –box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show “Butterfly Against the Gale; Paintings and Drawings by Norris Alfred,” Sep 9 – Dec 3 2000
Alice E Paine Room -Paine, Alice, Invitation to dedication of -, Oct 2 1986 (2 copies)
  - -, program for dedication of -, Oct 2 1986 (2 copies)
  - -, memo from President Wm Nester to President's Administrative Council & Library Director, Sep 19 1986, inviting them to attend a luncheon in honor of Miss Alice Paine, Oct 2, 1986, before the dedication of the -
  - -, copy of address given by John Mayeski, Library Director, at dedication of -, Oct 2 1986
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub Oct 3 86, "Longtime KSC librarian appreciative"
- -, 8 1/2 x 6 b/w photo of Alice E Paine greeting Alvie Paine, undated, assume at dedication of -, Oct 2 1986
- -, guest list for dedication of, Oct 2 1986
"All About Teaching" - education, pamphlet re Campus Series -, Workshops for Future Teachers
Allberry, Mary see personnel publicity folders
All-College Choir see choir
All-College Spring Cantata - Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, May 10 1966, excusing certain students to attend rehearsal for "Of Earth's Image", -, May 16 1966
Allen, Barry see Faculty Photos A
Allen, Timothy - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Allied Health, Director of - box Natural & Social Sciences, letter circulated to "appropriate colleges & universities" re opening for -, Jun 22 1972
Allied Health Programs - box Natural & Social Sciences, brochure on KSC's -, undated [1973?] (2 copies)
Allrecht, Irene see personnel publicity folders
Alpha Eta Rho -honoraries, list of charter members and officers of -, Dec 11 1992
Alpha Mu Gamma - Fine Arts & Humanities, flyer advertising -'s sponsorship of French-language film "La Guerre Est Finie", Nov 11 1970
Alpha Phi Omega - honoraries, 5x7 b/w photo of 1962 officers. Pictured:
  - Casey, Max
  - Gaer, Dr. Paul
  - Hanson, Howard
  - Koozer, Bob
  - Nagele, Jim
  - Welch, R. B.
- -, 3x7 b/w photo of 1963 membership
Alpha Psi Omega (dramatics honorary) -honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of 1960 members.
  - Pictured: Barb Goble, Wesley Jensen, Karen Lueck, Myron Marsh, Bob O'Dell, Bernard Ripp, Jack Routh and Jim Waldmann
- -, 5x10 b/w photo of 1961 members (not named)
- -, box Theater, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 members
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers Gloria Hollingsworth, Dwayne Ibsen and John Kirk
Alpha Tau Omega - honoraries, 5x7 b/w photo of ATO Jokers, 1966
see also library correspondence
alumni - alumni, program for 1st annual banquet, alumni association, May 25 1908 (2 copies)
- -, program for second annual banquet, alumni association, w list of alumni May 25 1909 (2 copies)
- -, program for 3rd annual banquet of Alumni Association, w list of alumni May 25 1910
- -, program for 4th annual banquet of Alumni Association, w list of alumni, May 24 1911 (2 copies)
- -, program for 5th annual meeting of Alumni Association, w Roster of Alumni, 1906-1912, as of May 22 1912
- -, program for box lunch affair Jun 8 1922
- -, text of speech given by Dewey A Kring, May 25 1937, at a convocation alumni program when pictures of George E Martin, Andrew J Mercer & Agnes Knutzen Anderson were unveiled
- -, program for Alumni Day 1941 (no date given)
- -, program for homecoming convocation, May 27 1941
- -, memo from Don Briggs to all faculty, undated [1966?], re "Graduates from Kearney State" giving number of grads each yr 1906-1966 (2 copies)
- -, 1973 "KSC Report" newsletter (2 copies)
- -, "New Alum" recruiting brochure for new alumni put out by the Alumni Association, 1994
- -, invitation to luncheon of Southern California Alumni Association, Feb 4 [1995]
- -, program for celebration of Southern California Alumni's 20th Anniversary
- -, V 3 Issue 3 of Coast Lines, newsletter of the UNK Southern California Alumni Association, Dec 1994

see also
- Alumni Booster
- Alumni House
- Alumni News Letter
- homecoming
- K-Stater
- Kearney
- Kearney Alumni
- Kearney State Today
- The Kearney Stater
- News Letter
- Quarterly Bulletin (Alumni News Letter Issue)
- UNK Today

Alumni Achievement Award -faculty L, clipping from Kearney Hub Sep 22 89 (3), "Ron Landstrom will receive alumni award"

Alumni Association –alumni, list of “Alumni Life Members,” Nov 9 1962
- -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Oct 31 2006

see also
- Kearney Teachers College Alumni Association
- Kearney State Alumni Association
- University of Nebraska at Kearney Alumni Association

Alumni Booster (publication) -box Alumni, issues held: 1955

Alumni House -Alumni House, 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of -, undated
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of interior of -, undated
- -, reservation form for -, undated, in use 1994
- -, flyer describing history and facilities of -, undated, in use 1997
- -, 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of east face of -, undated
- -, 2 3x5 b/w photos of -, 1908
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of -, 1916
- -, material regarding application to have House placed on National Register of Historic Places:
  1. 5x7 b/w photo of E exterior
  2. 14 35mm contact prints of exteriors
  3. 3-page completed application, with floor plans
  4. "Description"
  5. “Statement of Significance”
  6. 2-page biographical blurb on A O Thomas
  7. entry for Harold Winfred Swan from 1940 Who's Who in Nebraska
  8. letter from Swan Enterprises to Kearney State College, Nov 8, 1978, re application
  9. letter to Norris Swan from Brendan J. McDonald, Nov 15 1978, re application
  10. letter to Kearney State College from Norris Swan, Dec 9 1978, re application
  11. letter to Kearney State College from Norris V Swan, Dec 9 1978, re application
  12. letter To Whom It May Concern from Brendan J McDonald, Dec 14 1978, re application
  13. memo to Dr Brendan J McDonald from Philip S Holmgren, Jan 10 1979, re application
  14. letter to Norris Swan from Brendan J McDonald, Jan 23 1979, re application
  15. letter to Kearney State College from Norris Swan, Feb 3 1979, re application
  16. memo to Dr. Phil Holmgren from Brendan J McDonald, Jun 18 1979, re application
  17. letter to President Brendan J. McDonald from Marvin F. Kivatt, State Historic Preservation Officer, announcing that – was officially listed in the National Register of Historic Places on February 28, 1980
- -, 3.5x10 color photo of -, undated [2000?]
- -, one-page history of -, written by J. Lillis, 2009

Alumni News Letter (publication) -box Alumni, issues held: 
Alvarez, Raul – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Amaechi, Christopher see personnel publicity folders

Amaechi, Mary Carol – convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

"Amahl and the Night Visitors" (play) - box Theater, program for -, Dec 1-3 1988

- -, ad for -, Dec 1-3 [1988]
- -, box Music 1907-55, program for Christmas vesper program, Dec 14 1952, including - (2 copies)
- -, program for -, Dec 16 1954
Ambassadors - box recruiting, flyer re "Chancellor's Ambassadors" undated, in use 1994
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of some of 1977-78 -. Among those pictured: Bruce Blankenship; Marv Knittel
- -, 13 35mm b/w negatives of 1977 -
- -, 6 2.5x2.5 b/w negatives of -, undated
Ambassadors Jazz Band - homecoming, 5x7 b/w photo of - at 1966 homecoming


- - KSC 1931-1955, "Report of the Official Visitaton of State Teachers College, Kearney, Nebraska, by the -, Dec 3-4, 1951 (2 copies)
- - AACTE Visitaton 1953, miscellaneous documentation re -
- - in binder labeled "AACTE Standards and Schedules" in bottom of drawer containing "KSC 1931-1955", miscellaneous documentation and reports of the AACTE visit, Dec 1950

American Association of University Professors - American Association of University Professors, invitation from Kearney State Chapter AAUP to all faculty, Nov 5 1972, to an evening coffee session with KSC President Dr Brendan McDonald

- -, memo from KSC Chapter, AAUP, to All KSC Faculty, Oct 8 1970, re invitation to opening meeting of KSC Chapter of AAUP, Oct 13 1970
- -, invitation to all faculty, Oct 31 1967, to fall dinner meeting on Nov 7 1967 (2 copies)
- -, TL Oct 7 1968 forwarding to all KSC faculty the Report on the AAUP Study of Academic Government in State and Private Colleges and Universities in Nebraska (2 copies)
- -, Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students, Oct 1967 (2 copies)
- -, Resolution Adopted Unanimously by the Kearney State College Chapter of the American Association of University Professors, Feb 21 1967 (2 copies)
- -, invitation to all faculty to join, Dec 12 1966
- -, announcement of members of the Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom & Tenure at KSC, Jun 24 1966
- -, announcement of AAUP chapter representatives on the Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom & Tenure at KSC, May 26 1966
- -, offical ballot to elect AAUP chapter representatives to Administrative Liaison Committee on Academic Freedom & Tenure at KSC, 16 May 1966
- -, letter to members, May 10 1966, on the constituting of the KSC Committee on Faculty Dismissal & Tenure, together with nominating ballot for representatives on same
- -, minutes of general meeting, Apr 28 1966
- -, memo to all members from Wayne P Marshall, chapter president, Apr 19 1966, re spring dinner meeting
- -, preliminary minutes of meeting of Mar 31 1966, Apr 1 1966
- -, Constitution of Kearney Chapter, revised to Apr 1966
- -, minutes of Mar 31 1966 meeting
- -, announcement of Mar 31 1966 meeting, Mar 24 1966, together with membership list as of Mar 24 1966
- -, newsletter of the Nebraska State Conference, AAUP, V V, No 1, Mar 1966
- -, announcement, Mar 14 1966, of meeting of Mar 23 1966 to consider revisions to constitution
- -, "Review and Statement of Position of the Executive Committee of the KSC Chapter of AAUP in Regard to the Ed Hoffmans Case to Date", dated Dec 8 1965
- -, letter from president of Nebraska Conference of AAUP to members, dated May 12 1965, re academic freedom in the case of Henry St Onge
- -, Constitution of Kearney Chapter, undated (2 copies)
- -, Roster of Officers, from 1943-44 thru 1963-64

see also AAUP Newsletter
American Association of University Women –box A.A.U.W. 1931-1948, scrapbooks:
1931-1938
1936-1940
1941-1948
-box A.A.U.W. 1948-1971, scrapbooks:
1948-1957
1957-1966
1966-1971
- -, “President’s Book”
- -, notebook, 1981-1982
- -, notebook, 1983-1984
- -, “Officer’s Book”

American Chamber Players –music 1997-2000, program for concert by – at MONA, Nov 21 1998 (2 copies)

American Democracy Project –American Democracy Project, 23-page report of campus audit, undated [Mar 2008]
- -, email from Finnie A Murray to announce@list, May 15 2008, announcing appointment of John Anderson as Director of -
American Film Festival –box Theater, 5-inch reel-to-reel audio tape, ¼” x 1.5 mil x 600’, Glennis Nagel interviewing Nadine Fahrlander re -, 1980

American Missionary Fellowship
*Missionary work includes starting area family center (Hub Au 29 98 1C)
*Kearneyite hopes to start a youth center w a dream and a prayer (Hub Au 29 98 1C)
“American Nervousness” (play) –box Theater, letter from Dr Betty Becker-Theye to KSC Fac, Staff & Admin, undated (early July 1989) re -
"Americans From Africa: A History" -Instruction 1968, memo from Gary Olson, Associate Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 1 1968, announcing a preview of the instructional TV course

Americans with Disabilities Act compliance – ADA, "Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 Grievance Procedure, Oct 4 2000
- -, ADA/504 Reasonable Accommodations Policy, Oct 4 2000
- -, Accommodation Procedures, Oct 4 2000
- -, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Sep 20 2002 re -
- -, brochure re -, "ADA at UNK" undated, in use 2003
- -, leaflet re Disability Service Office, undated, in use Aug 2009
Amstutz, David –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos A
Amstutz, Polly -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos A
Amundson, Barbara –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Amundson, Stephen -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Anderjaska, Nanette - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)

Andersen, Steve see "South Pacific" (play)

Anderson, Agnes Knutzen - alumni, text of speech given by Dewey A Kring at unveiling of picture of -, May 25 1937

Anderson, Andrea see Martin Hall

Anderson, Anna S - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Anderson, C N - KSC to 1910, letter from - to editors of the Chieftain, Tecumseh, NE, Jun 26 1905 describing Kearney and KSNS

- - box Natural & Social Sciences, "Course in History For the Grades," undated, by - (2 copies)

- - "History for Grades I-II-III-IV-V," by -, 1925

Anderson, Dr Carlisle see library gifts III

Anderson, David B - faculty A-J, memo to All Faculty and Staff from Gene Koepke, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, Aug 15 1990, announcing -'s appointment as Assistant Vice president for Academic Affairs

- - clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 3 1993, “UNK’s Anderson dons many job hats”

- - faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program from retirement luncheon, Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)


see also Faculty Photos A

Anderson, Don see "The Music Man" (play)

Anderson, Earl - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)


see also library personnel

Anderson, Mrs Harold see library gifts II

Anderson, John – American Democracy Project, email from Finnie E Murray to announce@list, May 15 2008, announcing appointment of – as Director of American Democracy Project on campus

see also personnel publicity folders

Profiles of Excellence

Anderson, Kari K – Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)

Anderson, Kristi – UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jun 1 2005

Anderson, Leiton “Swede” – faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 21 99 1A, “Teaching, service awards presented” (P)

Anderson, Leslie see Faculty Photos A

Anderson, Linda J see Faculty Photos A

Anderson, Lois see Case Hall

Anderson, Marilyn – faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (contains biographical information)

Anderson, Marty see library gifts III

Anderson, Scott see Faculty Photos A

Anderson, Sylvia - music 1907-1989, 5x5 b/w photo of pianist -, 1965

Anderson, William see personnel publicity folders
Anderson, William Carlisle see library student assistants
Andrews, Will/Zel see library gifts
Anglin, John -box Music 1907-55, program for -s tenor concert, Jun 14 1945 (2 copies)
- -, program for -s tenor concert, Jul 25 1946 (2 copies) - -, program for -s tenor concert, Jul 10 1947 (2 copies)
Ankeny, Harry R -art, 1905-1969, correspondence from - to Alice Paine & from Bert A Thompson to Dr Hassel dated late Apr 1964 re a painting "Nebraska Prairie" in Case Hall
Ankeny, Robt H -Jennings, Anna V, handwritten notes re -s relationship as nephew of Anna Jennings
Anna V Jennings Memorial Book Fund -Jennings, Anna V, letter from Michael Y Walters, Exec VP, KSC Foundation, to Mr & Mrs Louis A Kenney, Jun 3 1986, thanking them for their contribution to -
- -, memo from Michael Y Walters, Exec VP, KSC Foundation, to John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 18 1986, re coordination of solicitation efforts for -
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Mrs Frank Landis Sr, 3 Jun 1986, acknowledging receipt of $100 donation to -
- -, letter from Helen Jennings Williams to John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 9 1986, transmitting donation to -, w John's letter of acknowledgment
Anna V Jennings Room -Jennings, Anna V, program for dedication of -, May 20 1986 (24 copies)
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Mrs Miriam Drake, Apr 21 1986, inviting her to speak at dedication of -
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Senator David Landis, May 5 1986, thanking him for being willing to speak at dedication of -
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Homer J McConnell, inviting him to speak at dedication of -
- -, invitation to dedication of -, May 20 1986 (2 copies)
- -, program for dedication of -, May 20 1986
- -, 3-page double-spaced typewritten sheets containing [from internal evidence only] a speech given [by whom?] at dedication of -
- -, guest list for luncheon on day of dedication of - (2 copies)
- -, dedication guest list
- -, 3 3x5 color photos of portrait of Anna V Jennings on walls of -, together w three etchings she gave to some of her student assistants, which have made their way back to the library as gifts
- -, letter from William R Nester to Mrs Nellie Snyder Yost, May 28 1986, re her attendance at dedication of -
- -, 2 one-page biographical blurbs re Ms Jennings, one with b/w photo
“Annie Get Your Gun” (play) -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Jan 9-11 1957 (2 copies)
- -box Theater, 4 5x7 b/w photos from 1957 production of -
Annual Fall Convocation --with minutes of Feb 3 2005 meeting of Faculty Senate, formal proposal by W. Wozniak for -
Annual Financial Report of the Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, dates held:
Jul 1 1937 - Jun 30 1938 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1938 - Jun 30 1939 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1939 - Jun 30 1940 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1940 - Jun 30 1941 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1941 - Jun 30 1942 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1942 - Jun 30 1943 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1943 - Jun 30 1944 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1944 - Jun 30 1945 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1945 - Jun 30 1946
Jul 1 1946 - Jun 30 1947 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1947 - Jun 30 1948 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1948 - Jun 30 1949 (2 copies)
Jul 1 1949 - Jun 30 1950 (2 copies)
Annual May Fete -box Music 1907-55, program for -, May 5 1939
annual report -KSC to 1910, - of State Board of Education, Jan 1 1908
annual report, Learning Materials Center see Learning Materials Center Annual Report
annual report, library see library annual report
annual reports see Kearney State Normal School Reports
Antelope Agenda -Antelope Agenda, weekly calendars from Sept 1983 -. Most issues present
Antelope Bookstore –UNK 2009, e-mail to all employees from Barbara L Johnson, Aug 14 2009, announcing that Follett Higher Education Group would manage -
Antelope Hall -UNK 2007, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 7 2007, announcing names chosen for residence halls under construction
“Antigone” (play) -theater, flyer announcing -, Dec 6-11 1994 (2 copies)
- -box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 8-11 1967
- - , program for production of -, Oct 8-12 1985
Antler (publication) -Fine Arts & Humanities, V. 15, No. 1, March 1973
- - , V 10 No 11, May 1967
Antonio, Jose –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
“Anything Goes” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apor 22-26 1976
apartment housing -residence life, brochure re “UNK Apartment Housing”, undated, in use 1997
application -admissions, copy of application for admission in use 1994
appropriations -KSC 1911-1930, chart showing distribution of 1921-23 - among 4 state colleges
ARA Food Services see library gifts
ARA/Slater -KSC 1967-72, 3 1/2 x 6 pamphlet on food service from - (undated)
Arboretum see Kearney State Arboretum
Arbuckle, Gregory –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Arby's see library gifts
Archer, Denice -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Archer, Margie -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Archer, Stephen see Faculty Photos A; “Medea” (play)
archives -KSC 1981-, plastic sign reading "Kearney State College Archives" removed from wall outside Alice E. Paine Room in 1991, upon our conversion to UNK
Archwamety, Charnchai –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Archwamety, Teara -faculty A, clipping from Kearney Hub, Ja 20 92 3A, "Kearneyite's look at Japan educational" (photo)
- - , clipping from Kearney Hub, N 25 95,"Kearney couple learns how to live w autism"
Archway see Great Platte River Road Archway Monument
archy and mehitabel -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Apr 3, 4, 5, 8 1962 (2 copies)
Arford, Roxanne -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
"Aria Da Capo" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 12 1956 (2 copies)
Aristides Sosa International Citizenship Award -International Education, proposal for Ist Annual -, Dec 4 1997
arithmetic -KSC to 1910, sheet w 3x5 b/w picture of "a class in ", 1906
Armagost, James see personnel publicity folders
Armagost, Marla -athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders
- -Photos-Group, 4x6 photo of - in Group Photo #4
see also Student Council
Armagost, Rob see Student Council
Armatys, Cynthia see Case Hall
armed forces see reserve callup policy
Armstrong, Guyla see personnel publicity folders
Arnold, Dan see Faculty Photos A
Arnold, Erin -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Arnold, George -Arnold, George, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Dick Elm, undated
- -, 3x4 b/w photo of -, Nell Turner, and two other unidentified ladies, undated
- -, 3x4 b/w photo of -, spouse Sylvia, and daughters Doretha and Eunice, undated
- -, 2x3 b/w photo of - and daughter Eunice, undated
- -, 2x3 b/w photo of - and granddaughter Lee Simms, undated
- -, clipping from The Antelope, Nov 11 1938, "Mop-Slingers Homecoming Honors Custodian Arnold", re custodians' reunion
- -, clipping from The Antelope, May 14 1937, "A Friend to College Men"
- -, letter to - from W L Nicholas, Oct 13 1938
- -, letter from Bob Pollard re custodians' reunion, Oct 19 1938
- -, letter from Ivan C Davis, Oct 19 1938
- -, letter from Bonnie French re custodians' reunion, Oct 17 1938
- -, letter to - from Noel Lawrence, Oct 20 1938
- -, letter from Eldon R Daley re custodians' reunion, Oct 20 1938
- -, letter from V A Winn re custodians' reunion, Oct 18 1938
- -, letter to - from Gaillard Weidenhaft, Oct 19, 1938
- -, letter to Jim Rundstrom from Eunice M Arnold, May 1, 1979, re memories of -
- -student orgs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Dick Elm, 1954
Arnold, John -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990
(includes biographical information)
'Arts and Old Lace' –theater, program for presentation of -, Apr 20-25, 1999
- -box Theater, program for production of -, Dec 16-17 1942 (2 copies)
art -box Library Art, copy of LB 664 1978, requiring $ for art in public buildings
- -Fine Arts and Humanities, pamphlet on -, [1988?]
- -, flyer re graduate study in -, undated, in use 2001
see also library art
Reynard, Grant
Worlock, Miriam
- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 1994
- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 1995
- -, announcement & catalog of annual faculty art exhibition, Nov 10-24 1968, Ludden Hall 9 Lounge, KSC (2 copies)
- -, invitation to opening of annual faculty art exhibit, Nov 10 1969, Ludden Hall, KSC
- -, memo from Jack Karraker to - faculty, dated Oct 6 1967 re upcoming events involving -
- -, announcement & catalog of annual Faculty Art Exhibition, Nov 5-18 1967 at Ludden Hall Lounge, KSC (2 copies)
- -, announcement & catalog of Elmer Holzrichter's exhibition, Mar 12-31 1967, Student Union, KSC (2 copies)
- -, announcement & catalog of show by Dennis Thompson & Lynn Carlsgard, Dec 11 1986, Student Union Hall, KSC
Ashton, Nancy see personnel publicity folders
Asmussen, Kelly see personnel publicity folders
Aspedon, Connie see "A Sunny Morning" (play)
Aspen, Joan see "The Diary of Anne Frank" (play)
Pi Kappa Delta
Aspen, Phyllis -Aspen, Phyllis, catalog of retrospective exhibit, Jan 11-Feb 6 1987, Walker Art Gallery, KSC
see also Faculty Photos A; library art; Kappa Pi
Asper, Frank -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s organ performance, Jul 15 1947 (2 copies)
ASPiration –administration, Administrative System Project Newsletter, Vol. 8, Nov 1999
assemblies -Instruction 1972, memo from Marvin Knittel, Acting Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Residence Hall Directors, and Graduate Assistants, Sep 29 1972, re all-college assembly of Oct 12, featuring Robert Goralski
assessment –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from SVCAA Hadley to employees @list, Sep 10 2002, re –
--with minutes of Apr 1 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, “Assessment Program at UNK,” draft Apr 8 2004
assessment, program for Assessment Awards Luncheon, Feb 21 2008 (2 copies)
- -, program for Assessment Awards Luncheon, Feb 12 2009 (2 copies)
- -, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part), Keith Lowry has 2 paintings on exhibition w -'s Third Annual Exhibition, Nov 23 [sic]-28 967
"Assessment to Improve Student Learning and Development: A Shared Responsibility" -lectures, announcement of teleconference Oct 7 1988
Associated Women Students -Associated Women Students, Constitution of -, undated
- -, memo to Student Senate, KSC, from Ruth Sisler, Associate Dean of Students and Sponsor of AWS, May 13 1976, announcing closing of -
- -, memo from Ruth Sisler to Earl Rademacher, Vice President of Administration, May 7 1975, re -
- -, "Inventory of Property Belonging to the Associated Women Students," May 1 1975
- -, items relating to history of -, as follows:
  Item I  History of College Women's League, 1921
  Item II  Constitution of CWL, undated
  Item III  Hall Constitution of CWL for Case Hall, undated
  Item IV  AWS Scholarship procedures, 1954
  Item V  "Interesting Survey or Test.  Good laugh."
  Item VI  Constitution of AWS, undated
  Item VII Constitution of Intercollegiate Association of Women Students, Mar 1974
- -, memo to The Kearney State College Faculty Women's Club from -, May 1 1975, re disposition of equipment and funds upon dissolution
- -, statement of - Loan Fund, May 1 1975
- -, memo to Kearney State College Administration from -, May 6 1974, re disposition of belongings upon dissolution
- -., memo to Mr Ron Cope, Kearney State College Foundation Office, and Mr Ronald B Welch, Treasurer, Kearney State College Foundation, from Ruth Sisler, May 6 1974, re disposition of investments belonging to -

- -., minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Apr 25, May 10 1974
- -., memo from Ruth Sisler to Julie McGuire, President, -, Mar 25 1974, re bonds invested by - at the First National Bank, Kearney
- -., statement signed by Ruth Sisler, Mar 25 1974, re AWS Certificates of Deposit
- -., info sheet on - submitted to Office of Dean of Women, dates held:
  first semester 1966-67
  May 3 1968
  May 20 1969
- -., sheet w list of officers submitted to Office of Dean of Women, Sep 16 1968
- -., list of AWS Board, 1968-1969
- -., list of AWS Board, May 10 1968 - -., sheet w list of officers, 1967
- -., Financial Report for School Year 1966-67
- -., memo to Presidents of Organizations from Ruth Sisler, Mar 27 1967, re Plans for School Year 1967-68
- -., list of AWS Freshman Board, Mar 15 1967
- -., list of officers for first semester 1966-67
- -., list of AWS Executive Council, 1965-66
- -., packet of correspondence relating to the disposition of AWS's tea service
- -., 4x6 b/w photo of AWS members Sue Zikmund and Jan Palmer w President Hassel, 1966
- -., women students, "The AWS Handbook for Women Students", issues held:
  1966-1967 "AWS Strikes Up the Band at KSC"
  1967-1968 "AWS Welcomes Cathy Coed to KSC"
  1968-1969 "The KSC Coed"
  1969-1970 "Focus on Females"
  1970-1971 "Females of the 70's"
  1971-1972 "AWS"
- -., booklet, "Standards for College Women" (undated) (tan)
- -., booklet, "Standards for College Women" (undated) (blue)

Associated Women Students Endowed Fund –Associated Women Students, document establishing -, Jan 31 1984

Association of Records Managers & Administrators see library correspondence

"Assumptions About Thinking and Learning" -lectures, notice of William E Cashin's seminar -, Oct 14 1992

"Ataturk's Legacy vs. Religious Reassertion: Secularism and Islam in Modern Turkey" -lectures, notice of Mike Bishku's lecture -, Oct 16 1992

'ATHLETA' -Athleta, 27 newspaper clippings re -
- -., news release, Jy 6 1989 from KSC News Bureau, re commissioning of Raimondi to create -
- -., Christmas card sent by President Nester, color photo of Athleta on cover done by Raimondi in preparing -
- -., three color slides of -, 1990
- -., 3 5x7 b/w photos of Raimondi at work on -, undated
- -., 5 5x7 b/w photos of dedication of -, Oct 12 1990
- -., program for dedication of -, Oct 12 1990 (2 copies)
- -., selected resume for Raimondi
- -., handouts from Luncheon Research Colloquium, Sep 19 1990, re Dance of the Cranes
- -., invitation to dedication of sculpture Athleta, Oct 12 1990
- -., Sketches for Athleta on exhibit at Walker Art Gallery, undated
- -., clipping from USA Today, Oct 12 1990, announcing unveiling of -
- -., 2 3x5 color photos of -, 2001
- -., 15 3x5 color photos of unveiling of -

Athletic Committee see Faculty Senate Athletic Committee

Athletic Department -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, May 2007
athletic field -KSC 1911-1930, 3x5 b/w photo of -, 1912
- Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, schedule of payments for -, 1930-1935
Athletic Hall of Fame -Athletic Hall of Fame, program for ceremonies establishing, Sep 26 1980
athletic training see sports training
athletics -KSC to 1910, b/w postcard picturing 10 female tennis players, 1910
- -athletics, "Financial Report, Athletic Association, 1911-1912"
- -"Report of Athletic Board, 1909-1910"
- -"Lopers Illustrated" 1993 University of Nebraska at Kearney Media Guide-Yearbook"
- -"An Athlete at Kearney State" recruiting brochure [1970] (2 copies)
- -9x18 poster with Fall 2008 UNK athletic schedule
- -box Athletics – Teams, Records, Results, 1905-1998, Three three-ring binders listing
participants, coaches, scores of games and team records 1905-1998. Compiled/donated by Don Briggs
Athletics Department -athletics, letter-size business-reply envelope w - return address, 1994
Atkinson, Andrew -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical
information)
Atteberry, Karen –UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 10 2003,
announcing – as winner of Kudos Award
- -UNK 2006, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jul 2006
auditorium addition -box Reports, quote by W F Crossley, contractor, Aug 3 1915, for
construction of –
NOTE: The first event in the new auditorium of the Kearney State Normal School was a
benefit program by the KSN Music Department for the Buffalo County Chapter,
Red Cross Society, May 9, 1917. Program is in box Music 1907-1955
- -Auditorium, 4 b/w photos of -, -
- -, balcony framing plan (blueprint)
auditor's report -administration and finance, Independent Auditor's Report, Sep 8 1995
Audley, Barbara M -administration, memo to All University Personnel from Gladys Styles
Johnston, Chancellor, Nov 19 1996, re appointment of - as Dean of Continuing
Education
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Aunspaugh, William -Crawford, Mary, photo of - taking part in dramatization of a scene from A
Midsummer Night's Dream in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)
Austin, Dick -faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?] see also Faculty Photos A
Student Council
Austin, Garnet L see Faculty Photos A
Austin, Jerry see personnel publicity folders
Austin, John –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical
information)
Austin, Judy see cheerleaders
autism -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, No 25 95, "Kearney couple learns how to live
with -"
autographed book collection -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo from David C Parker to
All Staff, Sep 9 1977 re -
automation see library automation
Rowling, Anita Norman, Sharon Mason and Charlotte Bernt, from John Mayeski, Jan 31
1990, appointing them as the –
Auxiliary Enterprise System –Revenue Bond Building Program , 9-page report entitled
"Preliminary Report, Auxiliary Enterprise System, Nebraska State Colleges, prepared by
Chiles, Heider & Co., Inc., dated by internal evidence 1978
auxiliary gymnasium -buildings "Space Utilization Study" 1966-1967 (gives data on bldg)
see also Copeland Hall
Avalos, Sandy –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
Avery, Barbara –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition, Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

Avery, Neil -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam


Aviation Systems Management -Business and Technology, College of, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007

Aviles, William –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Awareness Peer Educators -student organizations, introductory flyer about -, Sep 1992


AWS see Associated Women Students

Axelrod, Joseph -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Associate Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Mar 11 1969, transmitting text of speech "Quest for Relevance" by –

Axmann, Wanda see Gamma Delta

Ayres, Robert S -archives, letter from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to -, dated 3 Feb 1988, acknowledging his gift of negatives to the Kearney State College Archives

- -, memo from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Mike Walters, Jim Rundstrom, Glennis Nagel, & Phil Holmgren, dated Feb 3 1988, advising them that - has donated a collection of negatives bearing on KSC history to the Kearney State College Archives


B

B F Stutheit Lounge –Memorial Student Union, memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, Apr 14 1974, re bronze tablets for –

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Mar 27 1974, "Stutheit Lounge Dedication Held At KSC Union"

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Mar 19 1974, “Student Union To Be Renamed For Stutheit”

- -, calendar for Stutheit Lounge dedication, undated

Babb, Dan see Faculty Photos B

Babcock, Aaron -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Babcock, Colleen -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


Bachman, Ronald L -physical education 1956-65, "A Survey of Coaching Responsibilities and Attitudes Toward Coaching of the Basketball Coaches in the Class A and Class B Schools in the State of Nebraska", by -, Apr 1964

Backes, Bill see K Club

“Bad Habits” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 17-19 1978

Badger, Mary -faculty B, small collection of clippings & biographical information pieces re - Bahensky, Dan see Faculty Photos B

Bailey, Joan -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963

- -, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)

- see also Faculty Photos B

Bailey, Neil see “Fumed Oak” (play)

Baker, Crystal see personnel publicity folders
Baker, Gerald - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos B

Baker, Gordon see library gifts

Baker, Hardy Eugene see personnel publicity folders

Baker, Harold - Education Reports, "The School Lunch Room" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2

Baker, Helen M - faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam

Baker, Jill - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Baker, Robert - Education Reports, "School Sites" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2

Balcom, Judy - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Baldwin, D H & Co - box Reports, "Agreement of Rental or Purchase of Howard Piano" between - and Kearney State Normal School, Jan 4 1906

Baldwin, Fern, Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1977

Baldwin, J A, Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1977

Bales, Richard see personnel publicity folders


- -, poster for recital by – and James Cook, Apr 28 2003

- -, program for her recital Apr 12 2006

Ball, Jerry - athletics, 3x5 b/w photo of - et al, 1957

Ball State University see library correspondence

Ball, Victor - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

Ballas, Donald see Faculty Photos B

Ballenger, Renee – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

band see College Band

University Band

band camp see UNK Central States Summer Band/Jazz Band Camp and Music Theater Camp

Bangert, Art - counselling & advising center, memo to KSC Faculty from -, Special Needs Counselor, Sep 7 1989, re student volunteers

Banks, Bob see Industrial Arts Club

Banned Book Week see National - banquets -KSC to 1910, menu and program for State Normal Schools banquet, Dec 26 1907

- -KSC 1911-1930, menu and program of Annual Junior-Senior Banquet, May 8 1926

- -, menu & program of Annual Junior-Senior Banquet, May 9 1925

- -, menu & program for NSTC at Kearney banquet at North Platte Oct 13 1922

- -, menu & program for banquet, Mar 20 1914

- -, menu & program of Junior Senior Banquet Apr 29 1911

- -KSC 1931-1955, menu & program for Junior-Senior Banquet, Apr 24 1940

Bantam, Diane see Conrad Hall


Barber, Joseph see personnel publicity folders

barcoding – box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo to Library Staff from John K. Mayeski, Oct 17 1990, re -

- -, 26 3x5 color prints of 1991 barcoding project

- -, "Barcoding Procedures I" manual, Jan 1991

see also library automation

Barger, Donna – box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show by -, Nov 10 2001 – Feb 2 2002
Bariagaber, Assefaw -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
Barlow, Richard Lee -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
see also Faculty Photos B
Barnard, Roy -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Jun 27 1978, announcing hiring of -
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, clipping from Hub May 19 1987, "Barnard selected"
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo to All Staff from John K. Mayeski, Library Director, Dec 19 1991, announcing -'s selection as Acting Head of Reference Dept
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1992, memo to All Library Personnel from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, May 14 1992, announcing John Mayeski's resignation as Library Director and -'s appointment to position of Interim Director.
- -, memo to All Staff from -, 21 May 1992, announcing interim appointments and explaining his basic philosophy of management
- -, 2 3x5 color photos of - at Director's desk, 1992
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996, 19 3x5 color photos from one of his retirement receptions
- -, 3x5 color photo of -, Apr 10 1996
see also Curtis, Carl (one of interviewers)
Barnell, Shari -library 1987, 5x5 b/w photo of - et al
Barnes, Carroll see Faculty Photos B
Barnes, Hugh -Crawford, Mary, photo of - taking part in dramatization of a scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)
Barnes, Lord Bill -Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Summer Faculty, Jun 14 1971, re -'s performance Jun 21 1971
Barney, Gregg see "On Borrowed Time" (play)
Barney, Walter W see deeds
Barnhill, Robert -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Barr, Howard/Patricia -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 14 1967, announcing convocation featuring -, Jul 21 1967
Barrett, Elizabeth -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)
Barry, Nathan -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Barta, Cheri -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Bartee, Todd --Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Bartek, Tom -art, 1970-, show Sep 1-14 1982 listed in KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows for 1982-1983
see also library art
Bartlett, J J see release of mortgage
Bartling, Tim -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Barton, Mary Ann - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- - program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
Barton, Janice - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Barton Zimmerman, Jan - Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
Barua, Pradeep - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996

baseball - athletics, "REPORT OF BASE BALL TEAM, 1909-1910"
- - , "Proposition of Kearney Base Ball Association and Action by State Board of Education;", 1906
- - , 7x9 b/w mounted photo of 1906 'Base Ball Team'
- - , photocopy of 5x8 b/w photo of "1911 Championship Base Ball Team"
- - , 4x7 color team photo, 1979
-in Archives Office, wrapped, framed 2' x 2 ½' b/w photo of 1917 KSNS championship baseball team
Basile, Richard E - Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 28 1967, announcing campus visit by -, May 3 1967

basketball - athletics, "Results of Basket Ball Games, 1911"
- - , team photo of 1930 team, 7 ½ by 9 ½, sepia
- - , program for UNK vs. Peru State, Feb 6 1965
- - , program for UNK vs. UNO, Nov 29 1994
- - , Kearney State basketball booklet:
  (20 pp), 1981-1982
  (50 pp), 1984-1985
- - , programs:
  NSTC vs. Hastings, Jan 18 1945
  KSC vs. Hastings, 1982-1983
  KSC vs. Wayne State, Feb 12 1988
  UNK vs. Doane, Nov 21 1994
  UNK vs. Colorado State-Pueblo, Dec 12 2004
- - , blank letterhead for "Basketball Office", undated, in use 1994
- - , 5x8 b/w photo of 1958 team: Williams, Hinkle, Olin, Casper, Fleming and Haun
- - , program for first basketball game in Cushing Coliseum, Dec 2 1961 (2 copies)
- - , 4x7 b/w team photo, 1957
- - , program for KSC vs Peru State, Feb 8 1964
- - , descriptive color booklet re ""R. William Jones" Cup Intercontinental Basketball Tournament 1980," Taipei, R.O.C., attended by KSC basketball team
- - , booklet "1978 Kearney State Basketball"
-- physical education, copy of "A Survey of Coaching Responsibilities and Attitudes Toward Coaching of the Basketball Coaches in the Class A and Class B Schools in the State of Nebraska" by Ronald L Bachman, Apr 1964

see S.A.F.E. Center Town and Gown Benefit Basketball Game

basketball camp - athletics, flyer re "Jerry Hueser's UNK Boys 1994 Basketball Camp" Jun 1994
- - , blank certificate of completion of "Jerry Hueser's UNK Basketball Camp '92"
- - , flyer re Jerry Hueser's UNK 1995 Boys Basketball Camp
- - , flyer re UN-K Lopers Loper Boys Basketball Camps 1997
- - , flyer re UN-K Lopers Loper Boys Basketball Camps 1999


Batenhorst, Elaine - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- - , 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
Batz, Robert see personnel publicity folders
Bauer, Charles see Faculty Photos B
Bauer, John T -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Bauer, LeRoy -box Music 1907-55, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Nov 29 1953, featuring -, violinist (2 copies)
- -, program for faculty concert, Nov 17 1952, featuring -, violinist (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program for -s violin recital, Apr 8 1956 (2 copies)
- -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of – and Kearney Symphony Orchestra, 1954-55
Bauer, Rex –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Baumann, Denise, faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Baumgarten, David -Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Graduate Assistants, Jun 28 1972, announcing -'s appearance Jul 10 1972
Bavosi, Robert see personnel publicity folders
Baxter, Al see Rodeo Club
Baxter, Barbara see cheerleaders
Bayla, Richard see Faculty Photos B
Bays, Leland -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -faculty B, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Mar 7 1989, "'Handyman' becoming a rarity"
Beadell, Robert -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 28 1967, announcing campus visit by -
Beall, Stephen J see library gifts
Bean, Diane -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Beason, Bob -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including -
"Beating the Time Robbers" -lectures, flyer for -, Nov 29 [1994?] 
Beaver, Bill see Men’s League
Beaver, Bob see Industrial Arts Club
Beck, Colene see library gifts IV
Beck, Eugene -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and 4 others, 1963 see also Faculty Photos B
Beck, Paul R see library gifts III
Becker, A Steele -faculty B, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Apr 17 1992, p. 3A, 'More water won't increase wetlands’ (photo)
- -clipping from Kearney Hub, Mr 11 1985, "Geographer's love affair w Platte River leads to detailed maps" (photo)
- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
- -grants, announcement of demonstration by - of IBM- PS2-Model-70 computer, Nov 3 1989
- -lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Jan 18 1989, "The Changing Platte"
- -annoucement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Apr 16 1992, "The Long Term Effect of Bridges on the Big Bend Region of the Platte River"
- -announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture "Changes in Accretion Land Values and Ownership Along the Platte River Since the Completion of I-80", Mar 5 1991 see also Faculty Photos B
Luncheon Research Colloquia
Becker, Betty see Faculty Photos F
Becker, Brenda see cheerleaders
Becker, Jan see Faculty Photos B
Becker, Laurence, faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Becker, Mary -box Music 1907-55, program for 's violin concert, Feb 1944
- -, program for 's violin concert, Jul 10 1946 (2 copies)
Becker-Theye, Betty - -faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty publications, clipping of article by - in Kearney Hub, Aug 9 1988, "Lack of foreign language skills places US at risk"
- -International Education, memo from Harry H Hoffman to KSC Faculty, Oct 6 1983, announcing 's assumption of directorship of KSC's International Education program s (2 copies)
see also Library Gifts III
- Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
Beckman, Elmer -faculty A-J, 5x7 b/w photo of - w 4 others, undated
see also Faculty Photos B
personnel publicity folders
Beckman, Tammi –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Bedke, Lynn -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Aug 1 2006
Bedrosky, Nannette -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron martin, Mar 7 1978, re interviewing of -
Beechner, Richard -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Beechner, Sara -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Beeler, Richard J see library correspondence
Beezley, Vicky -art, 1970-, invitation to spring exhibition by -, May 3 1981, Fine Art Building, KSC (2 copies)
Beiber, Dale see "Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
Beissel Heath, Michelle –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Belau, Don see library correspondence
Beldin, Kerry L -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Bell, Charlene see Faculty Photos B
bell tower see Memorial Carillon Tower
Bellin, A P see Faculty Photos B
Bellows, Kent –box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for exhibit by – and John Sparagana, Nov 2 – Dec 1 1990
Belmore, Sandra see personnel publicity folders
see also library gifts III
Beltzer, Bill see library correspondence
Bemidji State university see library correspondence
Bending Twigs Affecting Eternity -Center for Teaching Excellence, newsletter of Center for Teaching Excellence
Vol 1 Issue 1, Fall 2004
Vol 1 Issue 2, Winter 2005
Vol 2 Issue 1, Winter 2006
Vol 2 Issue 2, Spring 2005
Vol 3 Issue 1, Fall 2006
Vol 3 Issue 2, Winter 2006
Vol 3 Issue 3, Spring 2007
Vol 4 Issue 1, Fall 2007
Benett, Clara Gardner see Faculty Photos B
Benitez, Brandon – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
- - , program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Bennett, Bruce -Photos-Group, 4x7 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #2
Bennett, Dan - honoraries, 4x7 b/w photo of - w Dr. Joseph Danforth, Dr. Donald Fox and Gary Haller, 1960
Bennett, Gordon – Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006, (contains biographical information)
- - , announcement of his Sep 9 1988 "As I See It" lecture "A Perspective on China"
Bennett, Mrs Keith Neal see library gifts II
Bennett, Mark - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 23 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
Benson, Carol - athletics, 3x4 b/w photo of - with Linda Feaster, 1965
Benson, Greg – Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Benson, Scott – Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Bentley, Arthur F - Paine, Alice, booklet from Stuhr Museum on -
Benton, Thomas Hart – box Museum of Nebraska Art, announcement of "- on the Oregon Trail" show, Aug 22-Oct 7 1989
- - , catalog of "Thomas Hart Benton: Original Illustrations for Francis Parkman's The Oregon Trail", 1988 acquisition, Museum of Nebraska Art, undated (2 copies)
Bentjen, Carol - - cheerleaders, 4x5 b/w photo of -, 1964
see also cheerleaders
Benz, Joe - lectures, announcement of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Vocal communication in Golden Lion Tamarins: What can monkeys tell humans?" Jan 20 1993
Benzel, Kathryn (Kate) - convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (contains biographical information)
- - , clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 28 89, p 3A, "Benzel named to new position"
- - , copy of Prairie Fire, Oct 2007, Vol 1 No 4, including her article on Carl Sandburg
- - , lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Apr 8 1989, "Patriarchy in the Academy" see also Luncheon Research Colloquia
Benzel, Michael - faculty A-J, Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 20 1993, "Four recognized for UNK service"(photo)
see also library correspondence
- - , program for show "Eric Berggren: Fables in Wood," Nov 2 2003 – Feb 1 2004 (2 copies)
"Bernardine" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 8-9 1956 (2 copies)
- - , 5x7 b/w photo from Fall 1956 production of -
- - box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Library/LMC/RICK Staff, 3 May 1990, announcing -'s receipt of a 1990 Deans' Award

see also personnel publicity folders

Berry, Ada see library correspondence
Berry, Bertice -lectures, poster for -’s appearance, Feb 7 1996
Berry, John N III see library correspondence
Berry, William A -art 1970-, memo from John P Ryan, Nebraskan Student Union, to All Faculty/Administration, Dec 4 1990, announcing -’s exhibit "Drawn to Art: Colored Pencil On Paper"

Berthiaume, Joseph -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Bertilson, Hal S -faculty B, letter from Dr Lon W Weber, Provost, to all faculty and administrative staff, Apr 6 1988, announcing -’s appointment as Dean of the School of Natural and Social Sciences

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, My 4 92, "UNK's Bertilson takes Wisconsin job" (photo)
- -, lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Dec 2 1988, "Cause and Prevention of Human Aggression"


- -Natural & Social Sciences, letter from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs to Faculty of the College of Natural and Social Sciences, May 3, 1993, announcing Bertilson's resignation and Schuyler's appointment

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Best, Donald -Education Reports, "School Sites" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2

Beta Beta Beta (life sciences honorary) -honoraries, photo of -, 1958
- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1961 officers. Pictured: Bruning, DeAnna; Cleland, Laraine; Davis, Howard; Simmons, Gene
- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1965 membership
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of 1965 officers
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of some 1966 members, featuring Dennis Reed
- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers Dr. John C. W. Bliese, Dave Bowman, Jim Hazelwood, Ted Koperski, Lanny McCormick, Albert Poorman

Beta Pi Theta -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Les Nouvelles de -" May 1942

Beta Sigma Psi Xi Chapter see library correspondence

Bethell, Betty -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

see Faculty Photos B

Betzer, Frank -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Betzer, Franklin see personnel publicity folders

Beyl, Fran see cheerleaders

"The Bible as Literature" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Calvin T Ryan, Jul 27 1961 (2 copies)

Bibliographical Center for Research -box Library 1917-1964 folder Misc Library Statistics, letter from - to Miss Floy Carroll, Librarian, Oct 30 1950, asking college enrollment figures for purposes of determining fees


- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979, Annual Progress Report, Jul 1, 1979


- library-history, 3x6 b/w photo of Laurel Holcomb giving - in old Ad Bldg
see also Library Learning Program
bibliographies - box Library 1917-1964, "One Hundred Titles Selected from the Carnegie Corporation book orders" May 1939 (2 copies)
- -, "Bulletin March 1921, What to Read. A Suggested Book List for Elementary Teachers" (2 copies)
- -, "Bulletin July 1921, Books For Elementary Schools"
- -, "Bulletin July 1923, Books for Elementary Schools"
- -, "Selected List of Some Recent Books, issues held:
  Spring 1937 (2 copies)
  Winter (2 copies), Fall (2 copies) 1938
  Dec 1939 (2 copies)
  Jun (2 copies), Dec (2 copies) 1940
  Apr 1941 (2 copies)
Bicak, Charles - faculty A-J, opening convocation, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993 Profiles of Excellence
- - lectures, announcement of 's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Plant-Animal Interactions in Grasslands" Mar 4 1993
- - administration, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Dec 16 2008, announcing hiring of – as Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs [sic]
Bicak, James see library correspondence
Bicak, Laddie - faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 4 1989 "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"
  see also Faculty Photos B
Bichel, Marvin - faculty B, 4x7 b/w photo of - et al, 1960-61
  see also Faculty Photos B
Biddlecome, Margaret - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Bieber, Donn see Pi Kappa Delta
Bieber, Gunter - faculty B, faculty data sheet & change of status form for -, died 7-19-77
  see also Faculty Photos B
Bienfield Gazette - Bienfield Gazette, issues of -, "arts newsletter"
  "Volume 1, issue 1, April 1, 1990"
  "Volume 2 Issue 1, April 1992"
Bienhoff, Mary Sue see Carrie Ludden Hall
Big Bertha see Theta Xi
Big River - color advertisement for -, Feb 12 [1990?] 
Bigelow, Jean see "Fumed Oak" (play)
Biggs, Douglas - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Bike Bowl - Bike Bowl, 49 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of Apr 29, 1989, -
  - -, 7x11 poster for 31st Annual -, 1998
  - -, 5x7 b/w photo of participants in 1970-
  - -, 8x10 b/w photo of participants in – (undated)
Billings, Judith see Luncheon Research Colloquia
Bilsland, Gwen - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Biology - Natural and Social Sciences, pamphlet on -, [1988?] 
  - -, flyer re graduate studies in -, undated, in use 2001
"Biology of the Regal Fritillary Butterfly in the Platte Valley" - lectures, notice of Hal Nagel's lecture -, in the Luncheon Research Colloquia series, Mar 27 1991
bird flu see avian influenza
Bird, Joe see personnel publicity folders
Birge, John see library correspondence
Binney, Elmer see Faculty Photos B
Birt, Diana - lectures, announcement of her lecture "Can we modify cancer risk w diet?" Feb 17 1989
Bishku, Michael - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92 personnel publicity folders
Bishop, Beverly see library gifts II
Bishop, Joyce see "Brigadoon" (play)
Bishop, Paul see Faculty Photos B
Bislow, Peggy L see library gifts III
Bjerre, Jens - Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Nov 20 1967, announcing convocation of Nov 27 1967 featuring -
Bkaskar & Skala - Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Jun 14 1966, announcing convocation of Jun 17 1966, featuring -
Black, Bessie - KSC 1931-1955, clippings from Hub, May 1 1937 and Apr 26 1937, "Mrs Black retires as college bursar" and "New bursar is selected for local college"
Black, Chilene - UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Oct 2 2006
"Black Elk Speaks" (play) – box Theater, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 12 1978, "KSC hosts 'Black Elk Speaks''
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jan 13 1978, "Actor Stirs Hope Vision"
- -, 8 x 10 b&w photograph of 4 unidentified people, labeled on back "January, 1978/"Black Elk Speaks" premiere/KSC
- - clipping from Kearney Hub 1-18-78, 'Black Elk' Makes Exit
Black History Month - lectures, notice of Tony Brown's lecture Feb 6 1991
Blackburn, Chris - box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Blackhues, Wayne see Faculty Photos B
Blackledge, Helen - oral history, transcript of interview w -, Feb 20 1981
Blackman, J S - Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 8 1967, announcing -'s campus visit of Nov 14 1967
Blackwell, Susan see “The Glass Menagerie" (play)
Blake, Gordon - faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see Faculty Photos B
Blakeslee, Jo see cheerleaders
Blank, Don S. see library gifts III
Blankenau, Joseph - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Blankenbaker, Sandra see personnel publicity folders
Blankenship, Bruce see ambassadors
Blankenship, Sandra see personnel publicity folders
Blaussey, Jeanne Marie see personnel publicity folders
Blauwkamp, Joan K - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Blazek, Nathan - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Blazer, Roy - faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also Faculty Photos B
Bleicher, Sam see Pi Kappa Delta
Blevins, Fred see personnel publicity folders
Blickensderfer, Peter W - faculty B, article in Kearney Hub, Jun 13 89, "Prof: Consider all risks, not just new ones"
               see also Faculty Photos B
Bliese, John see debate
Bliese, John C W - box Buildings, memo from Wm R Nester to KSC faculty dated 4 May 4 1987, inviting them (in part) to dedication of the John C W Bliese Zoological [sic] Laboratory, Bruner Hall of Science, May 13 1987

- - President McDonald-1976-1980, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and McDonald and fellow retiree Dale Mills, 7-25-78


see also Beta Beta Beta

Faculty Photos B

John C W Bliese Biology Laboratory


Blocker, George see Faculty Photos B

Bloomfield, Susanne George – box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Ken Nikels to UNK All Subscribers, re –s appointment as editor of the Platte Valley Review

- -Faculty B, 4x6 postcard advertising her project "Elia Peattie: An Uncommon Writer An Uncommon Woman 1862-1935"

Blostein, Harold L - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos B

Blue and Gold Community Showcase – UNK 2009, 8x11 poster advertising -, Aug 21 2009

Blue and Gold Welcome Week - box recruiting, program of - activities, Aug 18-24 1995

- - , schedule of activities, fall 1996

- - , schedule of activities, Aug 22-24 2003

- - , schedule of activities, Aug 21-28 2003

- - , 8-page folding brochure re 2003 -

- - , schedule of activities, Aug 18-26 [2006]

- - , schedule of activities, Aug 21-28, 2008

- - , schedule of activities, Aug 20-29 2009 (2 copies)

- - UNK 2009, 8x11 poster advertising Blue and Gold Community Showcase, Aug 21 2009

Blue Cross/Blue Shield see health insurance

The Bluebelles - box Music 1956-, program for joint concert of - and the Goldenaires, Jan 16 1966 (2 copies)

Blue/Gold Celebrity Golf 6-Person Scramble - athletics, program from -,

- - , Jun 8 1993

- - , Jun 13 1994

- - , Jun 5 1995

- - , Jun 3 1996

- - , Jun 2 1997

- - , Jul 6 1998

"Blue-water odyssey to battle" - faculty publications, reprint of article by Hargis Westerfield in The Jungleer, V 27 N 4 Dec 1976

Blume, Fred Jr. see Faculty Photos B; personnel publicity folders

Board of Education of State Normal Schools of the State of Nebraska - box Board of Trustees I,

"By-Laws, Rules & Policies of the -", dates held:

- - , Jan 1 1962 (2 copies)

- - , Mar 23 1964 (2 copies)

- - , "By-Laws, Policies & Practices for Administration" dates held:

- - , Aug 4 1967 (2 copies)

- - , Jan 7 1972 (2 copies)

- - , "A History of the Nebraska Board of Education of State Normal Schools" by Franklin J. Gold,

- - , Sep 12 1968 (2 copies)

- - , list of members, undated [1936?]

Board of Educational Examiners - box Library 1917-1964, Visitation Report, dates held:

- - , Feb 20 1958

- - , Mar 1-3 1960
Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska - box "Board of Regents I", minutes of meetings, dates held:
1990: Jul 21, Sep 7, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 4, 15
1991: Jan 8, 12, Feb 16, Mar 16, Apr 19, May 20, Jun 3, 22, Jul 13, Sep 6, 19, Oct 18, Nov 15, Dec 14
1992: Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 13, Apr 11, May 16, Jun 13, Jul 11, Sep 4, Oct 9, Nov 7, Dec 12, 22
1995: Jun 10, Jul 15, Sep 29, Nov 3, Dec 9
- -box Board of Regents II:
1996: Jan 13, Feb 24, Mar 23, Apr 27, May 10, Jun 1
- -box Board of Regents III:
1996: Jul 13, Aug 23, Sep 13, Oct 25, Dec 14
1997: Jan 18
- -box Board of Regents IV:
1997: Feb 22, Apr 4, May 16, Jun 21
- -box Board of Regents V:
1997: Jul 26, Sep 5, Sep 29, Oct 16, Nov 22, Dec 13
- -box Board of Regents VI:
1998: Jan 17, Feb 28, Apr 4, May 16, Jun 20, Jul 25
- -box Board of Regents VII:
1998: Sep 4, Oct 23
- -box Board of Regents VIII:
1998: Nov 18, Dec 12
1999: Jan 15, Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20, May 1
- -box Board of Regents IX:
1999: Jun 5, Jul 17, Aug 27
- -box Board of Regents X:
1999: Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 10
2000: Jan 15, Feb 26, Mar 23
- -box Board of Regents XI:
2000: Apr 1, May 12, Jun 17
- -box Board of Regents XII:
2000: Jul 15, Aug 26, Sep 29, Nov 3
- -box Board of Regents XIII:
2000: Dec 9
2001: Jan 12-13, Mar 2-3, Apr 6, May 19
- -box Board of Regents XIV:
2001: June 22-23, Jul 28, Sep 7
- -box Board of Regents XV
2001: Oct 19, Nov 8, Dec 8
- -box Board of Regents XVI:
2002: Jan 19, Feb 23, Apr 6, Jun 1
- -box Board of Regents XVII:
2002: Jul 13, Aug 30, Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 14
- -box Board of Regents XVIII:
2003: Jan 8, Mar 1, Apr 25, Jun 6
- -box Board of Regents XIX:
2003: Aug 8, Oct 17, Oct 31 (emergency meeting), Nov 20 (emergency meeting), Dec 12
- -box Board of Regents XX:
2004: Jan 16 (Planning Committee), Jan 17, Feb 28, Apr 24, Jun 5
- -box Board of Regents XXI
2005: Jan 15
- -box Board of Regents XXII:
2005: Mar 5, Apr 15, Jun 10, Jul 29, Oct 21
- Box Board of Regents XXIII:
  2006: Sep 16, Nov 11 2005; Jan 20, Mar 3
- Box Board of Regents XXIV:
  2006: Apr 21, Jun 15, Jul 28, Sep 6
- Box Board of Regents XXV:
  2006: Nov 3
  2007 Jan 19, Mar 8, Apr 20
- Box Board of Regents XXVI:
  2007: Jun 13
  2008: Mar 7
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes I," briefing notes for meetings of 6-23-90, 7-21-90, and 9-7-90
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes II," briefing notes for meetings of 10-8-90, 11-9-90, 12-15-90, 2-16-91 and 3-16-91
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes III," briefing notes for meetings of 4-18-91, 5-10-91, 7-13-91 and 9-6-91
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes IV," briefing notes for meetings of 10-18-91, 11-15-91 and 12-14-91
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes V," briefing notes for meetings of 1-18-92, 2-15-92, 3-6-92 and 4-11-92
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes VI," briefing notes for meeting of 6-13-92
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes VII," briefing notes for meetings of 7-10-92, 9-4-92 and 10-9-92
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes VIII," briefing notes for meetings of 11-7-92, 12-12-92 and 1-16-93
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes IX," briefing notes for meetings of 2-13-93, 3-20-93, 4-17-93 and 5-15-93
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes X," briefing notes for meetings of 6-19-93, 7-10-93 and 9-10-93
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes XI," briefing notes for meetings of 10-6-93, 12-4-93 and 1-15-94
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes XII," briefing notes for meetings of 2-19-94, 3-26-94, 4-30-94 and 6-4-94
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes XIII," briefing notes for meetings of 7-16-94, 9-20-94 and 11-4-94
- Box "Regents Briefing Notes XIV," briefing notes for meetings of 12-9-94, 1-14-95, 2-18-95, 3-24-95, 4-29-95 and 6-10-95
- Box "Regents' Briefing Notes XV," briefing notes for meetings of 7-15-95, 8-18-95, 9-29-95, 11-3-95, 12-9-95, 1-13-96 and 2-24-96
- Box "Regents' Briefing Notes XVI," briefing notes for meetings of 3-23-96, 4-18-96, 6-1-96, 7-3-96 and 8-14-96
- Box "Regents' Briefing Notes XVII," briefing notes for meetings of 9-13-96, 10-24-96 and 12-14-96

Board of Trustees of the Nebraska State Colleges
- Box Board of Trustees I, "By-Laws, Rules & Policies for Nebraska State Colleges" (cover title), Aug 4 1967
- Box Board of Trustees II, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Apr 19, May 14, Jun 14, Aug 23, Sep 24, Oct 22, Nov 5, Dec 10 1971
  Jan 6, Mar 13, 27, Apr 14, Jun 9, Jul 14, Sep 8, Oct 12, Dec 8 1972
  Jan 12, Feb 24, Apr 2, May 9, Jun 16, Jul 24, Aug 25, Sep 15, Oct 5, Nov 26 1973
  Jan 12, Feb 2, Apr 6, 27, May 24, Jun 8, Jul 12, Sep 7, Oct 17, Dec 14 1974
  Jan 18, Mar 18, Apr 12, Jun 24, Jul 25, Aug 22, Sep 26, Nov 22 1975
  Jan 28, Feb 25, Mar 25, Apr 22, Jun 24, Jul 22, Aug 26, Sep 22, Oct 28, Dec 1 1977
  Jan 27, Mar 17, Apr 28, May 26, Jun 30, Aug 18, Oct 13, Dec 12 1978
- Box Board of Trustees III
  Feb 2, Mar 16, Apr 20, Jun 16, Aug 4, Sep 28, Oct 26, Dec 4 1979
  Jan 25, Mar 8, Apr 25, May 22, Jun 27, Aug 9, Sep 10, Oct 14, Dec 5 1980
Jan 15, Mar 19, May 14, Jun 25, Jul 10 (conf call), Aug 12 (conf call), Sep 3, Oct 20, Dec 10 1982
Feb 7, Mar 25, Apr 15, Jun 3, Jul 22, Sep 16 (2 sets), Oct 28, Dec 2 1983
Feb 3, Mar 23 (2 sets), Apr 18, May 4 (2 sets), Jun 25-26, Jun 26, Jul 27 (2 sets), Sep 14 (2 sets), Oct 26 (2 sets), Nov 19, Nov 30 (2 sets), Dec 21 1984
Jan 24, 25, Mar 6, 22, Apr 26 (2 sets), May 31, Jun 28, Aug 1, Sep 13, Oct 22, Nov 12, Dec 13 1985
Feb 6, Mar 20, May 2, 22 (conf call), Jun 13, 30 (conf call), Jul 16, 30, Sep 12, Oct 7, 16, Dec 10-11, Dec 11 1986
Jan 22-23, Mar 6 (2 sets), Apr 7, 9, 22-23, Jun 12, Jul 9, 23-24, Sep 17-18, Oct 29-30, Nov 12, Dec 9-10, Dec 22 (conf call) 1987
Feb 2-3, Mar 2-3, Apr 13-14, Jun 1-2, 29 (conf call), Jul 13-14, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 9, Dec 8 1989
Feb 1, Mar 15-16, Apr 27 (Exec Off's Rept only), May 23, 30, Jun 14-15, Jul 26-27, Aug 27 (conf call), Sep 30, Oct 20-21, Dec 17 1990
- - "1988 Directory, Board of Trustees and College Administrative Personnel"
- - Bound Volumes on shelves beneath start of box sequence, as follows:
  1904-1913 (and President's Report) (V I)
  1913-1919 (and President's Report) (V II)
  1929-1933 (and President's Report) (V 15)
  1937 (and President's Report) (V 17)
  1939 (and President's Report) (V 19)
  1940-1941 (and President's Report) (V 20)
  1942-1945 (and President's Report) (V 21)
  1946-1947 (and President's Report) (V 22)
  1951-1952 (and President's Report)
  1953-1954 (and President's Report)
  1955 (and President's Report)
  1956 (and President's Report)
  1957 (and President's Report)
  1958 (and President's Report)
  1959 (and President's Report)
  1960 (and President's Report)
  1961 (and President's Report)
  Part I, 1963 (and President's Report)
  Part II, 1963 (and President's Report)
  Part I, 1962 (and President's Report)
  Part II, 1962 (and President's Report)
  Part I, 1964 (and President's Report)
  Jul-Sep 1964
  Nov-Dec 1964
  Jan-Jun 1965
  Jul-Dec 1965
  Jan-Jun 1966
  Jul-Dec 1966
  Jan-Jan 1967
  Jul-Dec 1967
  Jan-Jul 1968
  Aug 5 1968-Dec 9 1968
Jan 21 1969-Jul 7 1969
Sep 8 1969-Dec 13 1969
Jan 23 1970-Jun 22 1970
Jul 27 1970-Mar 26 1971
Feb 1 1971-Jun 14 1971
Aug-Dec 1971
Jan 9 1971
Jun-Jul 1972
Sep 8 1972-Dec 8 1972
Jun 12 1973-May 9 1973
Jun 16 1973-Sep 15 1973
Oct-Dec 1973
Jan-Apr 1974
Apr-Jun 1974
Jul-Sep 1974
Oct 17 1974-Dec 14 1974
Jan 18 1975-Mar 18 1975
Apr 1975-Jul 1975
Aug 1975-Nov 1975
Jan 1976-Mar 1976
Apr 1976-Jun 1976
Jul 1976-Sep 1976
Oct 1976-Dec 1976
Jan 28 1977-Mar 15 1977
Apr 22 1977-Jul 22 1977
Aug 26 1977-Sep 22 1977
Oct 28 1977-Dec 1 1977

Board of Trustees, President's Briefing Notes -in box "Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes, Box I, dates held:
Feb 4, Mar 19, Apr 15, Jun 3, Jul 22, Sep 16, Oct 28, Dec 2 1983
Feb 3, Mar 23 1985

Board of Trustees, President's Briefing Notes -in box "Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes, Box II, dates held:
May 4, Jun 26, Jul 27, Sep 14, Oct 26, Nov 30 1984
Jan 25, Mar 6, Apr 26, May 31, Jun 28, Aug 1, Sep 13, Nov 12, Dec 13 1985
Feb 6, Mar 20, May 2, Jun 13, Jul 31, Sep 12, Oct 16, Dec 11 1986
Jan 23, Mar 6, Apr 23, Jun 12, Jul 23, Sep 18 1987

Board of Trustees, President's Briefing Notes -in box "Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes, Box III, dates held:
Oct 30, Dec 10 1987
Feb 12, Mar 24, Apr 29, Jun 3, Jul 29, Sep 16, Oct 21, Dec 2 1988
Feb 3, Apr 14, Mar 3, Jun 2, Jul 14, Sep 1, Oct 6, Dec 8 1989
Feb 2, Mar 16, Apr 27, Jun 15, Jul 27, Sep 21, Oct 26, Dec 8 1990

Board of Trustees, President's Briefing Notes -in box "Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes, Box IV, dates held:
Jan 25, Mar 15, Apr 19, Jun 14 1991

see also President's Report

Board of Trustees of Nebraska State Colleges Personnel Directory -box Board of Trustees 71-78, directory for 1976-1977

Boardman, Janene see cheerleaders
Boars International -KSC 1930-1955, letterhead of - , 1938
Boe, Richard see Faculty Photos B
Boeckl, Christine -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" includes biographical information
- - , program for retirement luncheon April 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
- lectures, announcement of -'s lecture "A Historic Perspective on AIDS Images: God's Punishment or Human Love?" Sep 11 1992

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92

Boercker, Diane -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Boernke, William -lectures, announcement of -'s lecture "Nazi Science," Apr 5 1991

Boettler, Lynn see personnel publicity folders

Bohnhoff, Michael -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Boken, Vijendra -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Bokovoy, Matthew -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Bolce, Louis (Tracy) -faculty B, clipping from Hub, Oct 18 88, by -, "Big gender gap affects nation's political trends"

- -lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture, "Blacks and the Republican Party: The 20% Solution" Nov 22 1989

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Bolce, Tracy see Bolce, Louis (Tracy)

Bolek, Matthew -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Boll, John J see library correspondence

Bolte & Jacobson -box Reports, contract between - and State Bd of Educ, Jul 8 1908, for cement work at State Normal School

bonds -box Reports, bond submitted by C H Gregg et al, to donate Green Terrace to the State of Nebraska for Normal School purposes, Sep 25 1903

Bonsall, Brady -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Book Fair -KSC 1931-1955, clipping from Lincoln Journal, Mar 6 1938, "Kearney Teachers College Takes Book Fair to People"


book trucks -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from John Mayeski to all library departments, Mar 17 1982, requesting info on their -, w replies

booklists see bibliographies

Boomgaard, Michelle -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Boone, Herman -lectures, flyer advertising appearance of -, Mar 29 2001

Borchard, Kurt -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

- -UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of – as winner of 2009 UNK Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award

Borden, Karl Jay -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Borg, Edgar see library correspondence

"Born in the USA" -lectures, announcement of Richard Wood's lecture, -, Oct 3 1990

Boroff, L. Claire -athletics, 3x5 b/w photo of - et al, 1957

- -Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos B

Boss, Harry, athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of - et al in basketball action, 1959

Bostic-Frederick, Karen -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Botsford, Bonneta see library gifts II
Boudreau, Donna –faculty A-J, prohg for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders
Boughton, Leslie see personnel publicity folders
Bourne, Duane -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s piano recital, Jun 12 1945 (2 copies)
Bouton, Marla see personnel publicity folders
Bovill, Ronald –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 126 2009 (contains biographical information)
Bowers, Rolland see Faculty Photos B
Bowick, Earl see Faculty Photos
Bowick, Susan see Faculty Photos
Bowman, Dave see Beta Beta Beta
Bowman, Roger see Stout Hall
Braaten, Daniel B –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Bradrick, Ronald see Faculty Photos B; personnel publicity folders
Bradshaw, Donna see Pi Kappa Delta
Brady, Duer -conferences, notice of his presentation "Midwestern Journalism--Background for Literature" at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967

see also Faculty Photos B
Brady, Mrs Duer see library gifts IV
Brady Public Schools see library gifts
Brahmstedt, Laureen see Gamma Delta
Brainard, Thos see release of mortgage
Branch, Stephen -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographic information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- -music 2001-, announcement of -'s recital Feb 10 2003
Brandenburg, William A -box Buildings, copy of "oration" delivered by - at cornerstone laying ceremony, Herbert L Cushing Coliseum, May 23 1960
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and one other, undated
Brandt, David L –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2008, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Nov 3 2008
Brandt, Debra –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Brandt, Roger see Faculty Photos B
personnel publicity folders
The Brass Choir -box Music 1956-, program for Christmas Tour 1964 (2 copies)
- -, program for Spring Tour 1965 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert of - and The Percussion Ensemble, May 15 1966
- -, program for joint concert of - and The College Madrigal Singers, Jan 13 1966 (2 copies)
- -, 3x10 b/w photo of 1965 -
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 -
Brass Quintet -music 1990-1996, program for -'s concert, Apr 16 1992 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s concert, Apr 20, 1993 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s concert, Apr 23 1995 (2 copies)
Braun, Don see library gifts
Brawand, John E -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re new staff appointments. Contains biographical information.

Bregman, Sandra -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Feb 20 1993, "UNK faculty writers tap feminine vein"

Brereton, Stanley -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -faculty publications, clipping of article by - in Kearney Hub, Sep 6 1988, "Enterprising criminals find computers come in handy"

see also personnel publicity folders

Bresciani, Dean -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992
(contains biographical information)

Bressington, Cheryl -Faculty A-J Convocations, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998
(contains biographical information)
- -faculty B, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 24 2004, re -'s appointment as director of AA/EEO

Breunig, Nancy see personnel publicity folders

Brewer, Carmen -Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month Jan 3 2005

Brewster, Charles D see personnel publicity folders

Brian, L G -President Thomas, letter of introduction for -'s son from - to A O Thomas, Jun 19 1910

Bridges, Deborah -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -General Studies, memo from Finnie Murray to all employees, announcing -'s appointment as Faculty Assistant to the VCAA

see also Profiles of Excellence

"A Brief Survey of Physical and Human Resources Available at the Nebraska State Teachers College (Kearney) in the event of a National Emergency", by Herbert L Cushing, Jan 15 1951

briefing notes see Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes

"Brigadoon" (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 9-11 1958 (2 copies)
- -envelope with 5 b/w photos. Among those pictured: Bishop, Joyce; Foster, Jesse; Gardner, Jo; Howard, John; Kivolighn, Jo; Nelson, Dennis; O'Dell, Bob; Peister, Paul; Welker, Dick

Briggs Collection -in tall locked cabinet on N wall of Paine Room, 6x8x5 cardboard box containing 270 b/w postcard photographs of K.S.N.S., ca. 1915-1916, together w a key w explanatory notes, prepared by Don Briggs

Briggs, Donald -Education Reports, "Form Sheet for Term Papers and Thesis[sic]" by -, Dorothy Kuklish, Robert Lundt, Jan 1957, for Ed 694
- -faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of Leo Thomas robing -, 1956 (first UNK MA award)
- -Education Reports, "The School Lunch Room" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2

- -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)
- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "Mark Twain: Journalist or Writer" by -, Jul 13 1961 (2 copies)

see also Faculty Photos B

Briggs, Lena -KSC 1911-1930, letter from Daniel C French to -, Mar 13 1911, re his relief "Death and the Sculptor"

Bright, Margaret see personnel publicity folders

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 6-10 1987

Brindley, Mrs. Sarah -faculty photos, (house mother Green Terrace 1917) 2 3x5 b/w photos

Briner, Wayne -faculty A-J, New Faculty and professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992
(contains biographical information)
- -lectures, notice of -'s presentation "Dyscalculia and Its Relationship to Vertigo," Dec 2 1992

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
Profiles of Excellence
Bringelson, Richard –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
“Broadway Baby…” -women’s studies, announcement of Anne Foradori’s presentation -, Oct 27 1999
Brockman, Margaret see personnel publicity folders
Brodersen, Rich –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list.unk.edu, Dec 10 2002, re – winning a Kudos Award
Broekemier, Greg -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Broer, Sandy see Martin Hall
Bronco Days -faculty S, 4x6 b/w photo of B. F. Stutheit, Rith Sisler and Tom Whelan, undated
Brooks, Angie -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Sep 30 1970, re convocation of Oct 5 featuring -
Brooks, Gordon -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Brost, Virginia -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Brotemarkle, Diane –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Brouillette, Douglas see personnel publicity folders
Brouwer, Kyle –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Brown, Dennis C -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
Brown, Gregory A –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Brown, Jim see Men's League
Brown, Kelly -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Brown, Louise see Roger Williams Fellowship (1965)
Brown, Norris -box Buildings, invitation from Kearney Business Men's Association to the cornerstone laying ceremony for new state normal school building, Oct 18 1904, identifying - as "orator of the day"
- -, invitation from The Board of Education of the State Normal Schools of Nebraska to the cornerstone laying ceremony of the new state normal school building, Oct 18 1904, identifying - as "orator of the day"
Brown, Pamphlet see personnel publicity folders
Brown, Randall –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Brown, Rebekah -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Brown, Mrs. Reva see Conrad Hall
Brown, Sheila see personnel publicity folders
Brown, Tony -lectures, notice of -s appearance Feb 6 1991
Brueland, Helen see library correspondence
Bruner Hall see William E Bruner Hall of Science
Bruner, William E -box Buildings, dedication program , William E Bruner Hall of Science, Apr 26 1967 (photo)(2 copies)
- -, descriptive brochure of building w photo of -, dated Apr 26 1967
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel, and Alice Paine, undated
- -., 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and Alice Paine, undated

-boxes Bruner I, Bruner II and Bruner III:

1. Academic regalia:
   a. Black gown (in cabinet in Archives office)
   b. Black mortarboard-type cap, size 7 3/8
   c. Black tassel with gold-tone fastener
   d. Black skullcap with four-tasseled, four-colored hanging tassel
   e. Simple gold ring with Greek-society inscription
   f. 5-pointed enameled metal Greek-society lapel pin, 3/8 inch in diameter
   g. Rectangular enameled metal Greek-society lapel pin, ¼ inch x ½ inch
   h. 10-pointed enameled metal Greek-society lapel pin, ¾ inch in diameter

2. Printed books:
   a. 1937 Blue and Gold, yearbook of the Nebraska State Teachers College, autographed by Dr. Bruner, with several inscriptions by students.
   b. The Biography of a Grizzly, by Ernest Thompson Seton, signed by Calvin T. Ryan
   c. 1920 Cornhusker, yearbook of the University of Nebraska, autographed by Dr. Bruner

3. Papers
   a. Certificate issued by Board of Regents, University of Nebraska, March 31, 1922, certifying that Dr. was granted the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture on February 7, 1921 (1 page)
   b. Official transcript of Dr. Bruner’s work at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln (3 pages)
   c. Curriculum Vitae (2 pages)
   d. Letter from The Registry Office, The University of Oklahoma, March 25, 1943, certifying that Dr. Bruner completed Chem 5, Quantitative Analysis, with a grade of A-, during the school year 1922-1923 (1 page)
   e. Letter from Elda R. Walker, The University of Nebraska at Lincoln, Dec 17, 1929, to Dr. Bruner (1 page)
   f. Letter from Leva B. Walker, The University of Nebraska at Lincoln, May 8, 1931, to Dr. Bruner (1 page)
   g. “Personal Information” (1 page)
   h. Extension Circular 128, Revised, of the University of Nebraska Agricultural College Extension Service, July, 1927, “Reduce Stem-Rust Losses by Barberry Eradication” (16 pages)
   i. Supporting narrative for Ph.D. degree (1 page)
   j. “In Loving Memory” leaflet, with biographical information (1 page)
   k. “In Memory Of” memorial service program (1 page)
   m. Program for Final Examination of Dr. Bruner for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy (1 page)
   n. Doctoral Thesis (160 pages of text, 5 pages of “Literature Cited”)
   o. Figures (53) for Doctoral Thesis

see also Faculty Photos B
Bruning, DeAnna see Beta Beta Beta
Bryan, Rosalie -box Music 1956- 4x6 b/w photo of clarinet quartet, 1959
Bryant, Gerald D see library gifts II
Bubb, Jeremy –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Buchanan, Marcia see Martin Hall
Buck, Eugene -faculty A-J, 4x6 b/w photo of - in print shop w Tom Flack, 1964
see also Faculty Photos B

Buck, Pearl -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Oct 28 1968, announcing convocation of Nov 8 1968, featuring -

Buckner, Nathan -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -music 1997-2000, program for his chamber recital, Apr 12 1999
- -music 2001-, program for his piano recital of Feb 3 2003
- -, program for recital with Jeffrey Schoyen, Mar 14 2003 (2 copies)
- -, program for his piano recital with Angela Leising, Sep 29 2003
- -, program for his piano recital of Feb 2 2004
- -, program for his recital Feb 23 2004, with Jeffrey Schoyen
- -, program for his recital Aug 29 2005 with Ting-Lan Chen
- -, program for his recital Jan 30 2006 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert by -, Chen, Shuster, and Tikhonova, Apr 3 2006
- -, program for concert by - and Chen, Oct 23 2006
- -, program for his recital Jan 29 2007 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert by -, Chen, Shuster, and Tikhonova, Apr 7 2008 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert by - and Chen, Oct 1 2007
- -, program for his recital Oct 27 2008
- -, program for his recital with Ting-Lan Chen, Nov 2 2009

Buderus, Andrew –Profiles of Excellence, pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information & photo

budget -Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, "Proposed Budget for Kearney State Teachers College from July 1 1936 to July 1 1937"
- -American Association of University Professors, Resolution Adopted Unanimously by the Kearney State College Chapter of the American Association of University Professors, dated Feb 21 1967 (2 copies)
- -budget, Budget Request Info 1986-1987, KSC
- -, "memo from William R Nester, President, to All Faculty & Staff, Jun 6 1991, re meeting on Jun 10 1991 re budget
- -, "Financial Statements, Combining Information, and Required Supplementary Information for the Year Ended June 30, 1999 and Independent Auditor's Report"
- -, "Financial Statements and Reports Required … for the Year Ended June 30, 1998"
- -KSC 1967-72, "Budget Information", booklet, 1967 (2 copies)
- -Library 2009, review of meeting of Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Student Life Charles Bicak and the Library staff, Apr 21 2009
- -box Reports, copy of House Roll No 511, appropriations bill for years ending Mar 31 1912 and Mar 31 1913, including State Normal School budget
- -, copy of House Roll No 111, "a Bill for an Act to appropriate money belonging to the State Normal School Library Funds for the purchase of books and library supplies for the library of the State Normal School at Kearney" introduced Jan 16 1911
- -, "Estimate of Appropriations for Biennium Beginning Apr 1 1911"
- -, "Estimate of Appropriations Biennium Apr 1911 to Apr 1913"
- -, "Statement and Estimate Kearney Normal, Jan 22 1913"
- -, "Appropriations Itemized for House Committee on Public Lands & Buildings, 1911"
- -Library 2002, copy of resolution passed at Faculty Senate meeting of Sep 19 2002, opposing budget cuts for Library
- -, memo from Mike Herbison to all Library employees, re loss of Library position and budget cuts, Apr 15 2003
- box UNK 1991-2002, memo from L. Dennis Smith to All University faculty and staff, Jun 26 2002, re serious –
- -box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Daryl Kelley to employees@list, Aug 13 2002, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Aug 19 2002, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Aug 22 2002, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Sep 9 2002, re -
- - copy of UNK web page outlining proposed cuts, Sep 10 2002
- - memo from Roger Davis to employees @list, Sep 10 2002, announcing Budget Reduction Fora
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees @list, Sep 10 2002, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Sep 30 2002, re –
- -UNK 2003, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 27 2003, re Campus Budget Meetings
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 6 2003, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 10 2003, re -
- - memo from UNK Student President Ryan Hatt to announce@list.unk.edu, Feb 23 2003, re protest of -
- - memo from ISVCAA Galen Hadley to all employees, Apr 2 2003 re Continuing Education Change
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 2 2003, re –
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to UNK Faculty, April 7, 2003, forwarding President Smith’s memo, same date, re -
- -UNK 2003, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, May 12 2003, re -
- - memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jul 14 2003, re –
- -UNK 2009, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 11 2009, re -
- - e-mail to University of Nebraska Faculty and Staff from President James B Milliken, Feb 25 2009, re University of Nebraska Budget Update
- - , e-mail from Douglas A Kristensen to all employees, Apr 7 2009, re Budget Planning
- - e-mail to University of Nebraska Faculty and Staff from President James B Milliken, Jun 5 2009, re University of Nebraska Budget Update budget cuts
- - e-mail from Douglas A Kristensen to all employees, Aug 4 2009, re budget cuts
- - , 1-page breakdown of UNK revenue & expenditures, 2009-2010
- - , e-mail from President Milliken to University of Nebraska Faculty and Staff, Oct 7 2009 re budget cuts
- -College of Education, Budget Request Addendum, March 1996
- -College of Fine Arts & Humanities, budget request March 1996
- -College of Graduate Studies and Research, budget request March 1996
- -College of Business & Technology, budget request March 1996
Buecker, Thomas R see library gifts II
Buettner, Shirley see library gifts II
Buffalo Chips Open see UNK Buffalo Chips Open
Buffalo Commons -lectures, announcement of Frank Popper’s appearance, Oct 12 1990
Buffalo County Bar Association see legal materials, library
Buffalo County Board of Supervisors see town-gown relations, framed resolution of appreciation to KSC from -, Nov 25 1980
Buffalo County Historical Society see Buffalo Tales library gifts
library gifts III
Buffalo Tales -faculty A-J, Nov-Dec 1984 issue of - (publication of Buffalo Co Hist Soc) featuring tribute to Gene Hamaker

Buhlke, Judy –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)

- UNK 2003, announcement of her designation as Employee of the Month, February 2003

Buildings and Grounds Committee –Buildings and Grounds Committee I, minutes of meetings, dates held:

- Oct 12, 21, Nov 4, 11, Dec 2 1971
- Mar 2, Jul 17, Sep 19, 26, Oct 24, 31, Nov 29 1972
- Jan 25, Feb 1, 8, 17, Oct 29, Nov 6, 13, 20, 27, Dec 18 1973
- Feb 28, Mar 7, 21, Apr 23, Aug 28, Sep 4, 18, 25, Oct 9, 10, 23, Nov 6, 20, Dec 4 1974
- Jan 15, 29, Feb 12, 26, Mar 12, Apr 2, Jun 24, Jul 22, Aug 21, Oct 1, 22, Nov 19, Dec 10 1975

- Buildings and Grounds Committee II, minutes of meetings, dates held:
- Jan 13, Feb 4, Mar 16, Apr 14, May 11, Jul 1, Aug 1, Sep 22, Oct 13, Nov 23 1976
- Feb 9, 16, Mar 24, Apr 27, May 17, Jun 15, 22, Oct 5, Nov 9, 29 1977
- Feb 8, Mar 29, Apr 19, May 8, Sep 20, Oct 25, Nov 15, Dec 13 1978

- Buildings and Grounds Committee III, includes minutes of meetings, dates held:
- Feb 14, 28, Apr 12, May 23, Oct 5, Nov 26 1979
- Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 6, Apr 2, Jul 9, Sep 17, Nov 25 1980
- Jan 20, Mar 22, Apr 27, Sep 28, Oct 26 1982
- Jun 7, Jul 5, Oct 5 1983
- Feb 8, Mar 21, Apr 25, Jul 31 1984
- Nov 26 1985
- Apr 8, Jul 3 1986
- Feb 24, Apr 6 1987
- Dec 15 1988
- Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 16, Sep 28 1989


buildings -box Buildings, inventory of cost/value of KSC physical plant, dated 1956

- memo from James E Todd to Board Members and College Presidents, Oct 2 1969, re Capital Construction Appropriations
- letter from Robert H Holtz P.E. of Helleberg & Helleberg, to President Hassel, May 27 1970, re capital construction program
- "State Colleges, Square Feet in Academic Buildings" Fall, 1971
- memo from James E Todd to Board members and College Presidents, Sep 21 1971, re Capital Construction Requests for 1972-1973
- "KSC to 1910, postcard picturing main building of State Normal School, 1907
- "KSC 1911-1930, line drawing of facade of building, undated, "State Normal" on 3d floor lintel
- postcard w b/w photo of "State Normal" building, undated
- 1913 postcard view of normal school building from NE
- box Reports, copy of a bill introduced in Thirty-Third Session of Legislature of Nebraska to appropriate $65K to build Annex to Normal School Building
- student union, Campus Reservations Handbook, undated, detailing fees for use of various campus facilities
- box Board of Trustees I, "Space Classification in Teachers Colleges", 1936-1937
  see also Calvin T Ryan Library
Bulletin, State Normal School at Kearney -KSC to 1910, V 1 No 4, June 1906

- -box Catalog 1905-1914, issues held:
  V I No 1, Aug 1905
  V I No 2, Oct 1905 (2 copies)
  V I No 3, Mar 1906 (2 copies)
  V I No 4, Jun 1906 (4 copies)
  V I No 5, Dec 1906 (2 copies)
  V II No 1, Jan 1907 (2 copies)
  V II No 2, May 1907 (5 copies)
  V II No 3, Nov 1907 (4 copies)
  V III No 1, Feb 1908 (2 copies)
  V VII No 2, Apr 1914

Bullington, Sid -art, 1970, catalog of show at Walker Art Gallery, Jun 11-Jul 6 1984
bumper stickers -box recruiting, postcard-sized blue on yellow UNK bumper sticker
Burback, Dick see library correspondence
Buresh, Paul E –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon, Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
Burger, Paul –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Burgess-Grandon -box Reports, contract between - and State of Nebraska, Aug 1916, for lighting fixtures for new auditorium building at State Normal School
Burgland, Dale C see library gifts II
“Buried Child” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 12-16 1982
Burkink, Timothy –faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Burlingame, Sherry –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Burney, Gov -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting - at convocation, Oct 1960
Burkink, Tim –Business and Technology, College of -, e-mail to all employees from Charlie J Bicak, May 22 2009, announcing the appointment of Dr Tim Burkink as Dean of -
Burkman, Georgia see Case Hall
"The Burning Brain: The Effect of Child Abuse on Vincent Van Gogh, Philip K Dick, and Buster Keaton" -lectures, notice of Gregg Rickman's lecture -, Apr 3 1990
"Burnout: How to Recognize the Symptoms and Recover“ -Continuing Studies & External Program , program for -, Apr 12 1995
Burns, William Earl -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
bursar -KSC 1931-1955, clippings from Hub, Apr 26 1937 and May 1 1937, "New - is selected for local college" and "Mrs Black retires as college -"
Burton, Ann M see personnal publicity folders
bus -3x5 b/w photo of - used to transport athletes and others, 1960's & 1960's
see also program reviews
Business Administration degree -Business & Technology, College of, brochure re - offered at College Park, undated, in use 1995
- -, brochure re accelerated – program offered at College Park, beginning Fall 1999 (2 copies)
Business Administration, Masters of -Business & Technology, College of, blank letterhead for -Program , undated, in use 1994
see also program reviews
Business Administration/Education -business, business reply mail w - return address, 1994
- -Business & Technology, College of, blank letterhead for -, in use 1994
- -, brochure re Dept of -, undated, in use 1995
- -, brochure re Dept of -, March 1999
Business and Technology, College of -Business & Technology, College of, blank letterhead for office of Dean, undated, in use 1994
- -, e-mail to all employees from Charlie J Bicak, May 22 2009, an announcing the appointment of Dr Tim Burkink as Dean of -
- -Business and Technology, College of, Newsletter, 1997-98 newsletter (2 copies)
- -, 1998-99 newsletter
- -, 1999-00 newsletter
- -, 2000-01 newsletter
- -, 2001-02 newsletter
- -, 2002-03 newsletter (2 copies)
- -, 2003-04 newsletter
- -, 2005-06 newsletter
- -, 2006-07 newsletter (2 copies)
- -, 2007-08 newsletter
- -, 2008-09 newsletter (2 copies)
- -box recruiting, business reply mail designed for use by people interested in various departments in -, in use 1994
- -, recruiting brochure [undated, in use 1959?]
Business Education -Business and Technology, College of, brochure re program in -, undated, in use 2007
Business Learning Community –Business and Technology, College of, pamphlet re -, undated, in use 2003
business programs, undergrad, Bus & Tech, Coll of, 30-p booklet, "Undergraduate Business Program s", undated, in use 1996
- -, Booklet "The Business Program ", undated [1989?]
Business Services -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Aug 1 2007
Butler, Jeanne M –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Butler, Lydia see Faculty Photos B
Butler, Nate –athletics 1921-91, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Charlie Foster, & 3 other athletes, undated
Buttress, Stephen M -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- -KSC 1981-, memo from William R Nester to Faculty and Administrative Staff, Jan 22 1991, re, in part, -'s appointment as Director of Nebraska Department of Economic Development
see also Board of Education of State Normal Schools
Board of Trustees of the Nebraska State Colleges
Byrd, Kevin -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Mythic Metaphor and the Incest Survivor," May 5 1993
Bzoch, Ronald C -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 12 1967, announcing campus visit by -

C

CAAP -assessment, "ACT, CAAP Guidelines for College Outcomes Research Project, Oct 2007"
"Cabaret" (play) –theater, program for production of -, Feb 15-17, 23-25 2001
- -, box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 10-14 1976
Caelestes Cantores –music 1997-2000: progs for concerts by - :
Oct 10 1999 (2 copies)
Dec 5 1999
Feb 27 2000
Dec 3 2000
March 4 2001 (including Holocaust Cantata)
- -music 2001-, program for concert Dec 9 2001
- -, program for concert by – et al, Mar 3 & 7 2002
- -music 1997, program for concert by -, May 3, 1997
- -, program for Christmas concert including -, Dec 14 1997
- -, program for concert “Strength of the Spirit” Nov 1 1998
- -, program for concert Feb 28 1999
- -, program for concert Dec 6 1998
- -, Sep 27 2005, two copies of invitation to opening of Café Calvin in the Library
- -, Sep 27 2005, flyer advertising open house at Café Calvin
- -, Sep 27 2005, 5 x 8 red on white sign advertising open house at Café Calvin
cafeterias see Resident Dining Plan
Retail Dining Services
Cafferty, Elsie –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos C
- -, brochure advertising -, For Fall Term 1999
Caldwell, Bob see Faculty Photos C
Calendar Committee -Student Health and Welfare Committee, memo from - to Faculty Sponsors and residents of Extracurricular Activities, Oct 4 1944, re scheduling of events
- -, memo, undated, from - to Faculty Sponsors and Presidents of Extracurricular Activities, re scheduling of events
calendars of events -Antelope Agenda, weekly calendar of events, from Sep 1983. Most issues present.
- -, calendar, Fall/Winter 1988 issue of FYI, KSC News Bureau Calendar of Events for KSC
- -, 1962-1963 Student Activities Guide
- -, KSC 63-64 First Semester Calendar
- -, 1964-1965 Activities Calendar, 1st semester
- -, 1965-1966 Activities Calendar, 1st semester
- -, 1965-1966 Activities Calendar, 2nd semester
- -, 1966-1967 Calendar, KSC, 1st 18 weeks
- -, 1966-1967 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, 1967-1968 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1967-1968 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Nov 16 1967, re tentative calendar for academic year 1968-1969 and summer sessions 1969
- -, calendar, 1968-1969 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1968-1969 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, 1969-1970 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1969-1970 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, 1970-1971 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1970-1971 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, 1971-1972 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1971-1972 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, 1972-1973 Calendar, KSC, 1st semester
- -, 1972-1973 Calendar, KSC, 2nd semester
- -, KSC “Highlights 79-80
- -, Aug/Sep 1981 Campus Activities Council calendar of events
- -, Jan, Feb, Apr 1985 (The State of the Union)
- -, Sep 1986
- -, Oct 1986 (memo from Glennis Nagel, KSC News Bureau)
- -, Nov 1986 Calendar of Events
- -, Jan 1987 Calendar of Events (KSC News Bureau)
- -, Jan 1987 Calendar of Events (Student Union)
- -, Feb 1987 Calendar of Events
- -, Mar [1987] Calendar of Events (KSC News Bureau)
- -, Mar 1987 Calendar of Events (student union)
- -, Apr 1987 Calendar of Events
- -, May 1987 KSC Calendar
- -, Sep [1987] Calendar, KSC News Bureau
- -, Sep 1987 Calendar of Events (student union)
- -, Nov 1987 Calendar of Events
- -, Dec 1987 Calendar of Events
- -, Feb 1988 Calendar of Events
- -, Mar 1988 Calendar of Events
- -, Apr 1988 Calendar of Events
- -, Sep [1988] Calendar of Events
- -, S A C Events, Fall 1988
- -, Oct 1988 Calendar of Events
- -, Nov [1988] Calendar of Events
- -, Nov [1988] Calendar of Events
- -, Jan 1990 Calendar of Events
- -, Feb 1990 Calendar of Events
- -, S A C Events, Spring 1989
- -, Mar 1989 Calendar of Events
- -, Apr 1989 Calendar of Events
- -, May 1-13, 1989 Calendar of Events
- -, Sep [1989] Activities Calendar
- -, Oct 89 Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Nov [89] Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Dec [89] Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Jan 1990 Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Mar 1990 Calendar
- -, Aug-Sep 1990 Calendar
- -, Oct 1990 Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Nov 1990 calendar from School of Fine Arts & Humanities
- -, Nov-Dec 1990 Calendar [from Nebraskan]
- -, Jan/Feb 1991 SAC events calendar
- -, Kearney State College Calendar of Events 1989-1990 (small booklet)
- -student organizations, "Student Activities 1993-'94 Calendar of Events"
- -student union, Feb 1971 Student Union Activities Council calendar
- -, summer 1970 student union calendar
- -calendars, recruiting –KSC 1956-1966, “College Days…The Golden Years of Your Youth” wall
calendar, 1960

Calhoun, Jon see “Teahouse of the Aug Moon” (play)

- -buildings, brief history (2 pages) of – building, written 2009
- -box Buildings, program of "Laying of the Cornerstone", Nov 5 1962 (also 3 copies in box Library
1917-1964)
- -, line drawing, ink on blue paper, of -, on thank you note from Dr Hassel, undated. Drawing is of
1965-1982 library.
- -, memo from John Mayeski, Library Director, to all library staff, dated Nov 17 1988, re care in
use of west downramp entrance to library
- -Calvin T. Ryan Library, 8x10 b/w photo of students in interior of Calvin T. Ryan Library, undated
- -, 8x10 color photo of staircase in interior of -, 1963
- -, 8x10 color photo of north and east exteriors of -, 1963
- 4x7 b/w photo of east elevation of CTRL, early 1960’s
- 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of CTRL, Aug 7 1986
- 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of CTRL, undated
- 3 5x7 b/w photos of interior of CTRL, undated
- 3x7 b/w photo of exterior of CTRL, undated but before 7/1991
- 3x5 color photo of students in interior of CTRL, undated
- 3x5 color photo of exterior of CTRL, undated
- 10 3x5 b/w photos of interior of CTRL, 1985
- 8x10 b/w aerial photo of CTRL Addition being finished, 1983 (2 copies)
- 12 2.25x2.25 b/w negatives of library interior, 1970
- 2 8x10 b/w photos of – under construction, 1963
- 3 5x7 b/w photos of – under construction, 1963
- 2 5x7 b/w photos of interior of -, 1964
- 4 3x5 color photos of exterior of – under construction, 1963
- 2 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- 8 3x5 color photos of interior of -, 2000
- 7 5x7 b/w photos of east entrance of -, undated
- 8 x 10 b/w photo of east exterior of -, undated, pre-addition
- 19 3x5 b/w photos of Calvin T. Ryan Library, undated [mid 1980’s]
- brief history (2 pages) of – building, written 2009
- Sep 27 2005, two copies of invitation to opening of Café Calvin in the Library
- Sep 27 2005, flyer advertising open house at Café Calvin
- Sep 27 2005, 5 x 8 red on white sign advertising open house at Café Calvin
- 5 5x7 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction, 2005
- 5 5x7 b/w photos of new computers in LIITS Center, 2005
- 6 5x7 b/w photos of repaving of ramp on west side of library, 2005
- 4 5x7 color photos of repaving of ramp on west side of library, 2005
- 3 8x10 b/w photos of refinished large table in Special Collections area, 2005
- computer center, copy of “The Impact of Emerging Info Technology on UNK,” Jul 26 1993
- cost reduction 1986, color transparency of east elevation, dated May 1986
- color transparency of Jeanne Schultz at terminal in cataloging area of -, dated May 1986
- color transparency of Jeanne Schultz at printer in cataloging area of -, dated May 1986
- color transparency of Naomi Whitcomb at card catalog in Calvin T Ryan Library, dated May 1986
- color photograph of Jeanne Schultz at printer in cataloging department, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated Aug 1986
- color photograph of east elevation, dated Aug 1986
- color photograph of Naomi Whitcomb at card catalog in -, dated Aug 1986
- color photograph of Jeanne Schultz at terminal in cataloging department of -, dated Aug 1986
- box Library 1917-1964, 2 color postcards picturing -, ca 1964
- original and copy of speech delivered by Robert B Downs at dedication, Oct 31 1963
- pamphlet of rules for -, 1920 (also in box Library 1917-1964)
- “Record of Book Loan” 1939
- “Library Statistics for the fiscal year 1938-1939”
- “Library: Monthly Report of Statistics” months held:
  Jul, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1940
  Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May 1941
- “Library Statistics of Institutions of Higher Education,” issues held:
  1950-1951
  1951-1952
  1952-1953
  1953-1954
  1954-1955
  1955-1956
1956-1957
1957-1958
- - , memo from Alice E Paine to Edith Smithey, Jun 30 1955, re info for an ALA report
- - , memo from Alice E Paine to President Cushing, Nov 28 1953, re U of Denver School of
Education Library
- - , questionnaire from ACRL re audiovisual work, Apr 4 1952
- - , letter from Kathryn R Renfro, President, Nebraska Library Association, to Miss Alice Paine and
Mr. Bert A Thompson, Oct 29 1963, congratulating them on the new library building
- - , "Library Bulletin", issues held:
  1921
  July 1923
  June 1926
  1929
  1937 (2 copies)
  Sep 1961 (in box Library 1917-1964)
- - , undated 7x9 b/w photo of what appears to be the interior of -
- - , "School Library Bulletin" issues held:
  June 1926
  1929
- - , clipping from Antelope, Jul 23 1962, "Library Work Starts Monday"
- - , clipping from Antelope, Jun 22 1962, "Library Bid OK; Work Starts Soon"
- - , clipping from Antelope, Nov 2 1962, "Library Salute Slated"
- - , clipping from World-Herald, Dec 26 1963 "Kearney State Readers Get Elbow Room"
- - , Dedication Program , Calvin T Ryan Library, Kearney State College, Oct 31 1963 (2 copies)
- - , "Introducing the Kearney State College Library to Faculty and Staff" dates held:
  1963
  1964-1965
- - , "Library Building"
- - , set of 8 x 10 blueline plans from Helleberg & Helleberg, undated
- - , undated drawing of "A Typical Library Bay", 1 page
- - , "Painting Schedule", Jun 5 1963
- - , 3-sheet set of 8 1/2 x 11 floor plan drawings, undated
- - , 14 x 17 blueline "Closed Study Carrels", 12-28-62
- - , 14 x 28 blueline "Diagram of Library Furniture" 12-18-62
- - , memo from Les Hunt to President Hassel et al, undated but a few weeks before Feb 9 1963 re
bid procedure for 1963 library building
- - , Advertisement for Bids, undated, but bid opening is Feb 9 63
  14 x 28 blueline "Diagram of Library Furniture", 1st floor, undated
- - , 4-sheet set of 8 x 10 bluelines from Helleberg & Helleberg, undated
- - , Specifications, General Set, April 1962
- - , Specifications, Complete Set, April 1962
- - , 6 5x8 b/w photos of new (1963) building, interior and exterior
- - , Design Development Submittal, Calvin T. Ryan Library, March 5, 1981, from Wilscam-Mullins-
Birge, Inc, architects
- - , box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1965:
  Nebraska Library Association Reports, 1964-1965
  Apr 12 1965, letter to Dr Calvin T Ryan from ?, thanking him for his gift of flowers
  June, 1965, "Results of the Library Inventory"
  Sep 29 1965, minutes of Library Staff meeting
  Oct 20 1965, letter to Mr Calvin T Ryan from Bert A Thompson, enclosing newest library
  handbook
  Oct 27 1965, minutes of Library Staff meeting
  Nov 2 1965, letter to Mr Marc T Campbell from Bert A Thompson
Nov 16 1965, minutes of Library Staff meeting
-box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1966:
  “Library Allocation, 1965-66 Fiscal Year”
  “Budget for Library Materials, 1965-1966 Fiscal Year”
  Library Handbook, 1965-1966 (3 copies)
  “Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska, 1965-1966,” by Doris
  Timperley (2 copies)
Apr 4 1966, minutes of Library Staff meeting
May 23, 1966, “A Faculty Evaluation of the Calvin T Ryan Library…”
Jul 26 1966, letter to Dr Calvin T Ryan from Bert A Thompson, enclosing library memo
pads
Sep 7 1966, letter to Mr Calvin T Ryan from Bert A Thompson, forwarding mail
  Timperley
Mar 27 1967, letter to Harry Robinson Jr from Bert A Thompson, returning questionnaire
Jul 17 1967, “Report to Mr. Stovall”
  “Budget for Student Assistants, 1967-68”
  “Periodicals and Bindery Budget, Summary for 1966-1967 and Recommendations for
  1967-68”
Jan 16 1968, letter to Marc T Campbell from ?
June, 1968, “Calvin T. Ryan Library Building
  “Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska, 1968-1969”
  “Budget for Library Materials 1968-69”
  “Library Materials Fund Report, Department Encumbrances as of Aug 29, 1969”
Sep 2 1969, letter to Mr Bert A Thompson from William A Sutton, with Dean Waddel’s
  response
Sep 10 1969, letter to Mr Dean Waddell from William A Sutton re Sandburg’s appearance
Sep 15 1969, memo to All Department Heads from Dean Waddel, re Library Materials
  Purchasing Procedures for Academic Departments
Sep 18 1969, letter to William A Sutton from Dean Waddel re Sandburg’s appearance
Sep 29 1969, letter to Mr Dean Waddell [sic] from William A Sutton re Sandburg’s
  appearance
  Unsourced newspaper clipping, “$1,000 to Go To Library Improvement,” written-in date
  “1970”
  “Pershing Rifle Fund – Expenditures” penciled-in date “1970”
Apr 30 1970, letter from Don Davies to Presidents of Institutions of Higher Education,
  announcing the award of a Title II-A College Library Resources Program grant
Nov 8 1970, letter to Mrs Ada D Berry from Dean Waddel, re employment inquiry
Dec 15 1970, letter to Mr Dean Waddell from Gale D Reeser, asking for building
  information, with Waddel’s response of Dec 30 1970
Memo to Department Heads from Dean Waddel, undated, re Library Materials Fund
Allocations [internally dated to 70-71]

“1970-1971 Library Budget”
Mar 2 1971, letter to Mr Edgar M Borg from Dean Waddel, thanking him for donating
materials
May 12 1971, letter to Mr James Bicak from Dean Waddell, thanking him for assistance
Jul 20 1971, memo to Mr Dean Waddel from Earl E Rademacher, re 1971-1972 Budget
Aug 10 1971, “Library Internal Budget”
Sep 21 1971, letter to John J Boll from Dean Waddel re instructional material

- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1972:
  “Library Budget 1972-73”
  “Present Organization” chart, pencil-dated 1972-73
Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Handbook 1971-1972 (2 copies)
Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Handbook 1972-1973 (2 copies)
Calvin T. Ryan Library Student Handbook 1971-1972 (2 copies)
Calvin T. Ryan Library Student Handbook 1972-1973 (2 copies)
Pam, “The Library Search Process” undated [1972?] (2 copies)
Jan 10 1972, “Library Budget”
Mar 8 1972, letter to Dean Waddell [sic] from Marc T Campbell, re materials acquisitions
fund allocations
Mar 10 1972, letter to Marc T Campbell from Dean Waddel, re materials acquisitions fund
allocations
Apr 6 1972, “Proposed Agenda” for meeting of University and State College Librarians
Apr 17 1972, letter to Dean Waddel from Kenneth H Dryden, re genealogical materials,
with Waddel’s reply
Jul 5 1972, memo from Earl Rademacher to Dean Waddel, re 1972-3 library budget
Sep 15 1972, letter to KSC from Library Resources, Inc., re cost of Library of American
Civilization
Nov 29 1972, memo to Deans and Department Heads from Dean Waddel re possible
budget cuts

- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1973:
  “Organizational Chart for 1972-73”
  “Budget Request 1971-93” (Equipment Request Form 20)
Serials Budget Request 1973-74
Jan 9 1973, letter to Dear Faculty Member from Gary Pitkin, re serials cuts
Mar 6 1973, letter to Acacia Fraternity from Dean Waddel, thanking them for work
Mar 6 1973, letter to Alpha Tau Omega from Dean Waddel, thanking them for work
Mar 6 1973, letter to Beta Sigma Psi Xi Chapter from Dean Waddell, thanking them for
work
Mar 6 1973, letter to Mr Jerry Cummings from Dean Waddel, thanking him for fraternity
work
Apr 2 1973, letter to Mr John H Berry III from Ron G Martin, submitting an article for
publication in Library Journal
June 1973, “Proposed Model Budget Analysis System and Quantitative Standards for the
Libraries of the Nebraska State Colleges,” prepared by Peter Spyers-Duran,
Consultant
Aug 8 1973, memo to Mr Ron Martin from Dr Gary Olson re 1973-1974 Budget
Fall 1973, “Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University
Libraries, Fall 1973”
Oct 3 1973, agenda for meeting of State College Library Directors
Dec 17 1973, letter to Mr Ron Cope and Mr Don Searcy from Brendan J McDonald, re
paintings by Clarence Ellsworth
Dec 28 1973, memo to Warren Chappell from Jim Konopik re periodical shelving

  4 5x8 envelopes crammed with large number of unidentified photos of Library

- box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974:
  Memo to All Staff from Ron, undated, re Role Statements and Objectives for 1974-75
  Calvin T. Ryan Library Student Handbook, 1974-1975
  “Formula Generated 1974-76 Budget Request”
  “Role of the Acquisitions Department”

Minutes of Calvin T. Ryan Library Staff Meetings:
  Jan 18, Mar 8, 20, Jul 11, Aug 16, Sep 20, Oct 16, Nov 15, Dec 20 1974
  Jan 31 1974, letter to John Doncheck from Ron Martin, re poor shelving
  Jan 31 1974, letter to Mrs. Helen Brueland from Ron Martin, re gift of Canadian books
  Feb 22 1974, letter to Ron Martin from Richard J Beeler, re conference they attended
  Feb 21 1974, letter to Mr. Martin from J. Timmerman, re gift of Canadian books
  Mar 19 1974, memo to State College Librarians from Jane P Geske, re Meeting of March 15th, with attachment

May 12 1974, agenda for meeting of Nebraska college and university librarians
May 21 1974, minutes of Meeting of Council of Librarians
Jul 2 1974, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Dr. Gary Olson re 1974-1975 Budget
Jul 18 1974, agenda for meeting of State College Library Directors
Jul 18 1974, minutes of Meeting of Council of Librarians
Aug 5 1974, letter to Dr Edwin Nelson from Charles W Stelling re budget justification
Aug 7 1974, letter to Faye Brandt, Reta King and Ron Martin from Charles W Stelling, re budget meeting
Aug 14 1974, minutes of Meeting of Council of Librarians
Sep 9 1974, memo to Professional Staff from Ron, re proposed title change
Nov 27 1974, Proposal to the Council on Library Resources and the National Endowment for the Humanities
Dec 18 1974, Agreement w Ohio College Library Center, Dec 18 1974

- box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975:
  “Statement of Mission,” undated [1975?]
  2-page discussion of Special Collection policy by Larry H, undated [1975?] 

Minutes of meetings of Library Staff:
  Jan 24, Mar 21, Apr 25, Aug 25, Dec 19 1975

Minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
  Aug 25, Oct 3, Nov 7 1975

“Proposed Changes in Library Policy”
Jan 14 1975, memo to Deans from Ron Martin re community checkout policy
Mar 5 1975, memo to Mr. Dick Burback from Ron Martin re Library Mission Statement
Apr 1 1975, memo to Mr. Daniel Gore from Ron Martin, re conference they attended
May 8 1975, letter in Antelope from John Sheridan on his resignation and reasons therefor
 Jul 16 1975, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Mr. Earl Rademacher, re 1975-1976 Budget
Jul 21 1975, memo to All Staff from Ron, announcing appointment of Marla Bouton as Director of the Library Learning Program
Sep 25 1975, memo to Steering Committee from Ron Martin et al, re energy conservation
Oct 13 1975, memo to All Staff from Committee on Energy Conservation
Nov 6 1975, minutes of meeting of Library Support Staff
Nov 14 1975, memo to All Staff from Ron announcing regular Professional Staff meetings
Nov 25 1975, memo to Ron from Marla, re Student Assistant Budget

- box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976:
Undated, memo to Faculty from Circulatio Department, re faculty reserves [1976]
Undated, "The Library," 9-page description of Library facilities, services, and collections [1976]
Undated, memo to All Staff from Ron, re survey of job expectations

Minutes of meetings of Library Staff:
Feb 3, 12, 26, Mar 26, Apr 9, 23, May 11, 27, Jul 27, Aug 30, Oct 1, Nov 3, Dec 11 1976

Minutes of meetings of Library Support Staff:
Jan 21, Feb 19, Mar 16, Apr 15, May 13, Jul 15, Sep 17, Oct 14 1976

Library Handbook, 1976 (3 copies)
Jan 9 1976, handout on Cumulative Index to the Monthly Catalog from Documents Workshop

Jan 22 1976, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Feb 1976, memo to All in User Services from Marla, re Problems and questions
Feb 24 1976, memo to All Staff from Ron, forwarding agenda for Professional Staff meeting

Mar 24 1976, memo to All Staff from Ron re management systems
Mar 26 1976, memo to Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin re Disposal of Duplicate Kearney State College Library Materials

Apr 13 1976, memo to Faculty Senators from Ron Martin, re Library Materials Disposition Policy
Apr 20 1976, “Statement of Policy on Selection and Acquisition of Library Materials”
Apr 23 1976, memo to Art Bates from Ron Martin, thanking him for serving on the Faculty Library Committee

May 26 1976, memo to Members of Support Staff from Ron re coffee breaks
Jun 29 1976, memo to Support Staff from Ron, re comp time
Jun 30 1976, “Budget Summary”
Jun 30 1976, “Total Collection Increases for the Year”

Aug 10 1976, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Earl E Rademacher, re 1976-1977 Budget
Aug 10 1976, letter to Mr. Henry Ley from Marvin F Kivett, re regional archive depository

“Reference Use & News” for Sep 1976
“Reference Use & News” for Nov 1976

Nov 3 1976, memo to All Staff from Library Energy-Conservation Committee
Nov 17 1976, minutes of meeting of the Faculty Library Committee

- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977:
Undated, memo to All Fellow Staff Members from Ron Martin, re goals and objectives for 77-78

"Kearney State College Non-Personal Service Operating Expenditure Estimates For Two-Year Period Beginning Jul 1 1977" dept: library

“Library Budget Picture” 1972-73 through 1977-78
“Questionnaire: Profile of Nebraska Post-Secondary Educational Libraries”

Library Handbook 1977/78

Minutes of meetings of Library Support Staff:
Feb 3, Mar 16, Sep 9 1977

Minutes of meetings of Library Staff:
Feb 22, Jun 23 1977

Jan 5 1977, memo to Ron from Marla re regular payroll budget
Feb 1 1977, letter to Mr. Charles Stelling from ?, re recent Board meeting
Feb 1 1977, letter to Mr. Floy A Brown from Ron Martin, re Library Learning Program director
Feb 8 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron & Division Directors re changes in library personnel policy
Feb 11 1977, “Reference Use & News”
Feb 22 1977, letter to Ron Martin from Floy A Brown, re Library Learning Program director
Mar 15 1977, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin, re meeting with State Archivist about proposed Kearney Center for Archives and History
Mar 31 1977, Library Materials Fund Report
May 2 1977, memo to Ms. Brenda Jones from Beth Robinson re Titles of Support Staff People in C. T. Ryan Library
May 3 1977, memo to Jim Smith from Ron Martin, re regional archive depository
May 9 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re interviews of David Parker, Dwight Hendricks, and Jean Aichele
May 19 1977, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Brendan J. McDonald, re meeting to discuss proposed Kearney Center for Archives and History
May 23 1977, letter to Ron Martin from James E Potter, State Archivist, re proposed Kearney Center for Archives and History
May 26 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re resignation of Jann Rogers, hiring of David Parker, and Regional Historical Center
Jun 8 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re hiring of Alta Fread
Jun 22 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, re resignation of Barb Shupe
Jun 22 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re resignation of Joyce Moran
Jun 27 1977, memo to All Staff from Jim re hiring of Lou Mitchell and Don Adams
Jun 30 1977, “Total Collection Increases for the Year, July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1977”
Jun 30 1977 “Budget Summary”
Jul 8 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re hiring of Loren Pinkerman
Jul 12 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re resignation to Brenda Jones
Jul 29 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, re hiring of Loren Pinkerman and other matters
Aug 1 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron & Dave, re hiring of Diane Hansen
Aug 3 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re resignations of Peggy Erickson and Craig Hawbaker
Aug 17 1977, letter to Anna P Ford from A Craig Hawbaker, re Spartan Book Detection System
Aug 19 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Dave, and Sue, re hiring of Deanne Gordon
Aug 19 1977, memo to Librarians from Ron Martin, re salary increases
Aug 22 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, re resignation of Tom Collins
Aug 24 1977, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Earl E Rademacher, re 1977-78 Budget
Fall 1977, “Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1977”
Sep 1977, “Reference Use and News”
Sep 9 1977, memo to All Staff from David C Parker, re autographed book collection
Sep 13 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron and Division Directors, re sick leave and comp time
Sep 14 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, re hiring of Larry Sawyer
Sep 15 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, re resignation of Lou Mitchell
Sep 22 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re resignation of -
Sep 26 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron and Jim, re hiring of Judy Furry
Oct 7 1977, minutes of Library Committee meeting
Oct 23 1977, memo to All librarians from David C Parker, re Library Learning Program
Oct 24 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, interviewing of Fred Staire and Anne Reichelt
Nov 1 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, re interview of Charles Steele
Nov 9 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re copy machines
Nov 10 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron re interview of Charles Steele
Nov 11 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re hiring of Arthur Yao Po Chiang
Dec 1977, “Reference Use and News”
Dec 1 1977, note to Otto [Lohrenz] from Roy Barnard, re Kearney Center for Archives and History
Dec 1 1977, “Agreement; Statement of Purpose” for Kearney Center for Archives and History
Dec 7 1977, letter to Phillip Holmgren from James E Potter, re Kearney Center for Archives and History

- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978:
Undated, “Philosophy for Library/LMC/ITV” [1978]
Undated, “Anticipated costs for serials 78/79: [1978]
Jan 3 1978, letter to Director of Libraries from Judy McDonald re Bemidji State U self-study
Mar 7 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re interviewing of Nannette Bedrosky
Mar 15 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re hiring of Carole Larson
Mar 21 1978, “Request for Budget Revision”
Mar 31 1978, memo to Dan from Ron, re total library collection sizes from 1968-1977
May 2 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, re resignation of Terry Franco
Jun 1978 “Receiving Room Monthly Report”
Jun 27 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re hiring of Roy Barnard
Jun 30 1978, “Total Collection Increases for the Year July 1, 1977 to June 30, 1978”
“Circulation Statistics” 1973-74 through 1977-78
Jul 1 1978, Library Learning Program Annual Progress Report
Aug 1978 “Reference Use and News”
Aug 15 1978, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Earl E Rademacher, re 1978-1979 Budget
Sep 12 1978, memo to David Clark, Philip Holmgren, Gene Hamaker, and Ron Martin from Marvin G. Knittel, re meeting regarding Nebraska Historical Society Archive Holdings
Oct 23 1978, memo to Ron Martin from Marvin G. Knittel re Kearney Center for Archives and History
Nov 9 1978, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin, re Nebraska Regional Historical Center
“1978-79 Calvin T. Ryan Library Organization Chart”
“The Library/LMC/IT at KSC in 1983-84 and an Analysis in 1978-79 of Progress Toward 1983-84 Program ”

- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979:
“Book Collection, Calendar Year 1979”
“Program med Budget 1979-80 for Library/LMC/IT”
“Library Formula” for Fiscal 78-79
Apr 10 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin, re Points for Clarification on Proposed Guidelines for Rank and Promotion for Librarians
May 9 1979, letter to Senator Ron Cope from Ron Martin, thanking him for supporting library building addition
June 1979, Library Learning Program Graduate Assistant Handbook
Jun 30 1979, “Goals and Objectives”
Jun 30 1979, “Total Collection Increases for the Year”
July 1979, “Standards for College Libraries” applied to the Calvin T. Ryan Library”
Jul 1 1979, Library Learning Program Annual Progress Report
Aug 1 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Earl E Rademacher, re 1979-80 Budget
Aug 2 1979, memo to Larry Riessland from Ron Martin, re collection size
Fall 1979, “Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1979”
Nov 5 1979, letter to Mr. Ron G. Martin from Nancy E Gwinn, re Annual Progress Report for Library Learning Program

- box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1980:
  Packet of information re Library Fringe Benefits Survey
  Feb 1980 Reference Use and News
  Mar 3 1980, "Library Materials Fund Report"
  Mar 31 1980, “Interim/Final Expenditures Report and/or Cash Request” to National Endowment for the Humanities
  Apr 8 1980, letter to Nancy E Gwinn from John K Mayeski re Library Learning Program
  Jul 18 1980, memo to All Library Staff from John K Mayeski, re collection count
  Jul 22 1980, memo to Larry Riessland from John K Mayeski re collection count
  Aug 1 1980, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Earl E Rademacher, re 1980-81 Budget
  Aug 14 1980, “Calvin T Ryan Library Student Seating Capacity”
  Aug 29 1980, memo to Thomas Flickema from John K Mayeski re Oral Tradition Program
  Sep 3 1980, memo to President Brendan McDonald from Tom Flickema re Oral Tradition Program
  Oct 28 1980, memo to Roy, Anita, Jim and Doris from John K Mayeski, re Archives/Manuscripts/Oral Hstory Discussion Group
  Oct 29 1980, memo to Dr. Ernest Grundy from John K Mayeski re Center for Nebraska Studies
  Oct 31 1980, memo to John K Mayeski from Roy Barnard, Anita Norman, and Anne Reichell, re Professional Evaluations
  Nov 3 1980, letter to Geoffrey Marshall at NEH from John H Mayeski, re NEH grant
  Nov 13 1980, memo to Thomas Flickema et al from John K Mayeski re Center of Nebraska Studies
  Nov 17 1980, memo to All Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, re evaluations
  Nov 21 1980, letter to Mrs. Alice Paine from John K Mayeski re her visit
  Nov 24 1980, letter to Council of Academic Officers from Faye Brandt, Terry Brennan, John K Mayeski, and Jack Middendorf, re Council of Library Directors
  Dec 10 1980, letter to Don Belau from John K Mayeski, re cooperation with YDC

  Minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
   Jan 12, 22, Feb 24, Mar 24, Apr 9, Jul 6, Aug 17, Sep 15
  Jan 1 1981, Organization Chart, Calvin T. Ryan Library
  Jan 15 1981, letter to John Mayeski from Brendan McDonald, re Center for Nebraska Studies
  Mar 3 1981, memo to Nancy Blume from Sharon L Mason, re nursing materials in Calvin T Ryan Library
  Apr 5 1981, press release re National Library Week
  Apr 6 1981, “Toward a Center for Nebraska Studies”
  Apr 8 1981, letter to John R. Birge from John K Mayeski, re design of library addition
  Apr 10 1981, letter to Gerald Bryant from John K Mayeski re Fearon-Pitman “Curriculum Development Library”
  May 11 1981, memo to Earl Rademacher from John K Mayeski re Library Addition Budget Request
  May 11 1981, letter to Mr. Keith W. Russell from John K Mayeski re NEH grant
  May 20 1981, minutes of meeting of Library staff
  June 1981, “Sample Inventory”
  Jun 10 1981, letter to Joseph R Edelen, Jr. from John K Mayeski re archival purchases
Aug 24 1982, memo to Harry Hoffman from John K Mayeski, forwarding professionals’ evaluations
Aug 26 1982, letter to Robert Benzel from John K Mayeski re library art
Sep 1 1982, letter to John Birge from John K Mayeski re installation of alarm
Sep 24 1982, letter to Robert Benzel from John K Mayeski re library art
Nov 1982, flyer “Circulation Services and Policies”

- box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1983:
  “Addenda to 1982-83 Expenditures”
  Undated, in use 1983, flyer re Interlibrary Loan Service
  Undated [1983], “Objectives of the Library”
  “Library Instruction Fall, 1982 – Spring, 1983”
  Feb 19 1983, “Objectives”
  Jun 30 1983, 18-page packet of collection statistics
  Jul 5 1983, memo from John Mayeski to Larry Riessland, re Library inventory
  Jul 6 1983, memo to librarians from John K Mayeski, forwarding evaluation form
  Aug 19 1983, memo to Earl Rademacher and Harry Hoffman from John Mayeski, together with 14-page packet of materials documenting effects of underfunding the Library, and making recommendations as to how to address the problem
Fall 1983, “Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1983”
  Sep 16 1983, 18 4x6 b/w photos taken at dedication of library addition
  Sep 16 1983, invitations to dedication of library addition
  Sep 16 1983, tickets to luncheon and dedication of library
  Oct 5 1983, memo to John Mayeski from Harry H Hoffman re continuation budget

- box Library 1984-1989, folder 1984:
  Feb 16 1984, news release re fundraising for Library by SPURS
  Mar 1984, “Submitted in Preparation for the Spring 1984 Visit by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education”
  Apr 1984, 17-page packet of statistics re DIALOG search service
  May 1984, flyer “The Calvin T. Ryan Library Computer Search Service”
  Jun 30 1984, “Budget Status Report”
  Jun 30 1984, “Total Collection Increases for the Year”
  Jul 12 1984, memo from John Mayeski to Larry Riessland re Library inventory
  Aug 1 1984, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, re 1984-85 Budget (includes similar memo for previous 6 FY)
  Fall 1984, “Survey of Academic Libraries” for the State of Oklahoma

- box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1985:
  Jun 1985, brochure re Library
  Jun 30 1985, Reference Department annual report
  Jun 30 1985, “Total Collection Increases for the Year”
  Jun 30 1985, “Collections Statistics,”
  Jul 18 1985, memo from John Mayeski to Larry Riessland re Library inventory
  Aug 26 1985, “Proposed Budget Reduction in the Event it is Imposed on the College”
  Sep 23 1985 memo to John Mayeski from Lon W Weber re 1985-86 Budget
  Oct 14 1985, memo to departments from John K Mayeski re Library Book/Nonbook Allocation (1985-86)
Nov 18 1987, clipping from Kearney Hub, "KSC library complaints decreasing"
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988:
  Undated, (5) 3x5 b/w photos of William Kloefkorn during 1988 library appearance
  Undated, leaflet "Nebraska State College Library Automation System" put out by "Systems Office", [1988]
  Undated, brochure re Reference/Interloan Center at Kearney [1988]
  Feb 3 1988, memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson, re Institutional Budget 87-88
  Feb 10 1988, clipping from Kearney Hub, "Ayres donates photo record of KSC campus"
  Feb 10 1988, Memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson, re Institutional Budget 87-88
  with Revenue Bond Fund
  Feb 15 1988, letter to John Mayeski from John A Richardson of Sobeco Group, re library automation software
Mar 14 1988, "Library Materials Fund Report"
  Jun 25 1988, memo from Teena Ehly to John Mattson re Library Inventory
  Jun 30 1988, Library IPEDS report
  Jun 30, 1988, "Collections Statistics"
  Jun 30 1988, "Library Materials Fund Report"
  Jun 30 1988, "Library Budget Expenditures," 72-73 through 87-88
  Jun 30 1988, record of Library copy machine income and expenditures for FY86-87 and FY 87-88
Jun 30 1988, “Book Allocations For Departments,” 81-82 through 87-88
  Jun 30 1988, Reference Department annual report
  Sep 27 1988, memo to All Library Staff from John K Mayeski, rehiring of Greg Anderson
  Oct 3 1988, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski congratulating Charlotte [Bernt] on her display for National Banned Books Week
  Oct 5 1988, memo to All Library/LMC Staff from John K Mayeski, asking that they wash their hands before using the copy machines
  Oct 6 1988, memo to All Staff from Charlotte announcing hiring of Rhonda Roth
  Oct 19, 1988, announcement of resignation of Donna Trampe
  Nov 3 1988, “Memorandum For The Record” to Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, re RICK book purchasing
  Nov 3 1988, memo to Reference Desk Staff from Colleen [Lewis], re phones at desk
  Nov 17 1988, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski, re staffing of Library during adverse weather
  Dec 1 1988, circulation statistics for each month July through November 1987 and 1988
  Dec 8 1988, memo to All Library Staff from Circulation and John [Mayeski] announcing hiring of Steve Hurst
- -box Library 1984-1989:
  12 Oct 1989, “Refined Proposal to Acquire and Install Automated Library Systems and Components at the Respective State Colleges”
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989:
  Jan 12 1989, memo to Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, re travel budget
  Jan 12 1989, memo to Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, re publicizing professional accomplishments in NEWSbreak
  Jan 19 1989, memo to Library/LMC/RICK/Broadcasting from John K Mayeski re phone call charges
  Jan 19 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski, re personal use of Library’s postal budget number
  Jan 27 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski, re Sharon Mason’s appointment to the State Advisory Council on Libraries for Nebraska
  Feb 1 1989, circulation statistics by month from 11-88 to 1-89
  Feb 3 1989, memo to All Library Staff from John K Mayeski, re computer training
Feb 6 1989, memo from John Mayeski to Professional Staff scheduling next professional staff meeting for Feb 13 1989
Feb 20 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski, re computer disks
Feb 27 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Lotus 1-2-3 training
Mar 27 1989, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK/Broadcasting Staff from John K Mayeski, re Tornado Season
Mar 30 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Steve Jonas visit
Apr 10 1989, letter to John Lillis from John K Mayeski, soliciting book donations
Apr 18 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re reassignment of Valerie Malzacher
Apr 24 1989, memo to All Staff from John Mayeski, re Air Quality
Apr 25 1989, memo to All Building Staff from John K Mayeski, re Health Department visit re air quality
May 1 1989, schedule of Library' summer hours for 1989
May 23 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re modified work week for summer
Jun 12 1989, letter to Dear Faculty Member from Dave Anderson re Writing Center
Jun 14 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski, re food and drink policies
Jun 30 1989, “Total Collection Increases for the Year”
Jul 1 1989, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, re 1989-90 Budget
Jul 3 1989, memo to John Mayeski from Teena Ehly re Library Inventory
Sep 13 1989, memo to John Mayeski from Anita Norman re Holdings in Psychology

Undated, brochure “Nebraska State College Library Automation System” [1990]
Undated, “University of Nebraska at Kearney University Library Long-Range Plan, 1990-2010” [1990]
Nov 14 1989, memo from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Greg Anderson, John Lillis, and Valerie Malzacher, Nov 14 1989, appointing them as -
Nov 29 1989, letter from Library Building Needs Assessment Committee to 14 current library space users, w list of addressees and the responses of the 7 addressees who responded
Nov 29 1989, letter from Library Building Needs Assessment Committee to 39 department heads and deans soliciting input on future library building needs, w list of addressees and the responses of the 8 addressees who responded
Jan 1990, 8 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints taken in interior of library January 1990
Jan 18, 1990, LAP (Library Automation Project), issues held:
V 1 No 1, Jan 18 1990
V 1 No 2, Feb 2 1990
V 1 No 3, Mar 9 1990
V 1 No 4, Apr 17 1990
V 1 No 5, May 24 1990
Jan 31 1990, memo to Jim Rowling, Anita Norman, Sharon Mason and Charlotte Bernt from John K. Mayeski, re formation of the Automation Implementation Task Force
Feb 5 1990, memo from John Mayeski to Greg Anderson, John Lillis, and Valerie Malzacher, thanking them for 1-30-90 report of the Library Building Needs Assessment Committee
Feb 5 1990, memo to Greg Anderson, John Lillis, and Valerie Malzacher from John K Mayeski, re Library Building Needs Assessment Committee
Mar 16 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Professional Staff from John K. Mayeski re “Policy and Procedures for Computer Software Packages With the Library Collection”

Mar 22 1990, letter to Dear Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski, re retirement of Anita Norman

Mar 28 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Professional and Support Staff from John K. Mayeski re workshop “Understanding and Managing Organizational Transition”

May 3 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John Mayeski congratulating Charlotte Bernt for winning a Deans’ Award

May 10 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski announcing selection of “ROSI” for the automated library system

Jun 1990, Flyer re InterLibrary Loan


Jun 30 1990, “Collection Increases & Withdraws for the Fiscal Year”


Jun 30 1990, IPEDS Report

Jul 1 1990, memo to John K Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1990-1991 Budget

Jul 2 1990, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski, announcing Valerie Malzacher’s appointment as Head of Reference

Jul 9 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski re names of library units

Jul 9 1990, memo to Teena Ehly from John Mayeski re “Library Inventory as of 6/30/90”

Jul 12 1990, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK/System Office Staff from John K. Mayeski, reminding them that they are subject to library fines like everyone else

Jul 19 1990, VCR of Anita Norman’s retirement party

Aug 1 1990, memo to Robert Runyon et al from Kent Hendrickson, re UNCL meeting schedule

Aug 10 1990, memo to Nancy Woelfl and John Mayeski from Kent Hendrickson re Uncover

Aug 28 1990, memo from Charlotte Bernt Hazzard to Library Directors re PC’s

Sep 4 1990, memo to All Staff from John Mayeski re equipment/furniture for automated system

Sep 11 1990, letter to Mrs. Bernarr Ptacek from John K. Mayeski, re Mr. Ptacek

Sep 12 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher re Evaluation of Uncover

Sep 21 1990, memo to Gene Koepke et al from Michael W. Schuyler re Planning Council Document

Sep 24 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Professional Staff from John K. Mayeski, re long range plan

Sep 25 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Roy Barnard, re “Re: What do you think so far?”

Sep 25 1990, memo to John Mayeski from John Lillis re Mission Statement

Sep 25 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Roy Barnard re Long Range Plan Ideas

Sep 25 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher re My thoughts on your policy

Sep 26 1990, memo to Koepke, Rademacher et al from Michael W Schuyler re Planning Council Document

Oct 17 1990, memo to Library Staff from John K Mayeski re barcoding

Oct 29 1990, tentative agenda for UNCL meeting of Nov 1 1990

Dec 3 1990, memo to All Library Staff from Roy Barnard re barcoding

Dec 3 1990, letter to Michael A Lazar from John K. Mayeski, re Lawrence A. Gorgen

Dec 4 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff re FAX Policy

Dec 5 1990, memo to All College Faculty, Administration & Support Staff, re Additional Library Closing Information

Dec 5 1990, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff re Snow Policy

Dec 10 1990, memo to Library Staff from Sharon Mason, re moving the card catalog
1991, 4x6 b/w photo of Jeanne Schultz
1991, 4x6 b/w photo of John Mayeski and Anita Norman
Jan 1991, "Barcoding Procedures I" manual,
Jan 2-4 1991, "Ten Commandments For Shift Supervisors", chart showing breakdown of stacks by team, and list of shift supervisors for barcoding project, Jan 2-4 1991
Jan 2-4 1991, 26 3x5 color prints of 1991 barcoding project
Jan 16 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Government Documents inspection
Feb 1 1991, ROSI Reports, Volume 1, Number 1
Feb 5 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Feb 18 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re backup computer disks
Feb 20 1991, memo to Koepke et al from Michael W. Schuyler re Planning Council Cycle
Mar 26 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Apr 2 1991, memo to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John K Mayeski, re snow day dismissal policy
Apr 12 1991, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John Mayeski, reappointment of an automation implementation team
Apr 19 1991, letter to Gene Koepke from all Library Professional Staff requestion clarification of their status as KSC becomes UNK
Apr 24 1991, memo to Valerie Malzacher from Gene Koepke, re “Your letter of April 19th”
Apr 29 1991, memo to All Staff from Dee Zeller re hiring of Sandy Tondreau
May 7 1991, memo to Bill Nester et al from Charlotte Bernt Hazzard, forwarding copies of contract with Innovative Interfaces for library automation
May 8 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
May 14 1991, “Brief Outline for Meeting with Koepke”
May 28 1991, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff re reassignment of Glenda Wilson
Jun 20 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jun 30 1991, Total Collection increases for the Year
Jun 30 1991, Department Encumbrances as of –
Jul 9 1991, memo to Teena Ehly from John Mayeski re Library Inventory
Jul 9 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jul 24 1991, memo to John Mayeski from Faculty Status Focus Group re Creation of faculty status documents
Aug 1991, ROSI Reports, Volume 1 Number 2
Aug 6 1991, memo to All Staff from Access Services, re hiring of Mary Mora
Sep 15 1991, memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson re Library Budget
Sep 24 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Oct 15 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re mutilation problems
Dec 1991, 34 3x5 color photos of Library interior and all staff
Dec 9 1991, memo to All Staff from John Mayeski re resignation of Valerie Malzacher
Dec 12 1991, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Dec 18 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re resignation of Charlotte Bernt Hazzard
Dec 19 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re hiring of Brent Engel as consultant
Dec 19 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Janet Wilke’s appointment as Chair of the Faculty Status Focus Group
Dec 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Roy Barnard’s appointment as Acting Head of the Reference Department
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1992:
  1992, 3x5 color photo of Ron Mackrill
  1992, 2 3x5 color photos of Roy Barnard
  1992, 3x5 color photo of Larry Sawyer and Terry Christensen
  1992, 3x5 color photo of Kathy Fickenscher
  1992, 3x5 color photo of James Rowling
  1992, 4x6 b/w photo of John Mayeski
Jan 10 1992, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski re Documents reporting to Reference
Feb 1992, flyer “ROSI Requirements for Dial Access”
Mar 12 1992, memo to Calvin T. Ryan Library librarians from Greg Anderson, Mar 12 1991, re Special Meeting of the Faculty Status Committee
Mar 31 1992, memo to John Mayeski from Diana Keith, re Fringe Benefits Study
Apr 1 1992, memo to John Mayeski from Jim Rowling re “Second allocation of library funds”
Apr 3 1992, memo to Dr. Gene Koepke from John K. Mayeski re faculty status for librarians
Apr 28 1992, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
May 1992, 5x7 color photo of “Bronco Buster,” donated to library by Myron Holm, May 1992
May 14 1992, memo to All library Personnel from Gene Koepke re resignation of John Mayeski
May 15 1992, “A Proposal to the University of Nebraska Council of Academic Officers, Electronic Access to Information Resources in the University of Nebraska Libraries, from the University of Nebraska Council of Libraries”
May 21 1992, memo to All Staff from Roy Barnard, re staff duty reassignments
May 29 1992, memo to Library/LMC Professional Staff from Roy Barnard re makeup of search committee for Library Director position
Jun 1992, 15 3x5 color photos of departure lunch for John Mayeski
Jun 5 1992, memo to John Mayeski from Teena Ehly, re Library Inventory as of 6-30-92
Jun 9 1992, memo to All Faculty and Staff from Gene Koepke re Director of C. T. Ryan Library
Jun 30 1992, list of library acquisition amounts by department for 89/90, 90/91, and 91/92
Oct 12 1992, memo to All Staff from Reference/Interloan Center of Kearney, re hiring of Susan Twigg
Nov 15 1992, IPEDS Academic Libraries Survey
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993:
  Jan 15 1993, “Writing Center Notes”
  Mar 2 1993, “Draft, Consultant’s Recommendations to University of Nebraska Libraries on Access to Electronic Databases”
  May 10 1993, “Interlibrary Loan Service Policy”
  Jun 7 1993, “A Proposal to the University of Nebraska Foundation, Electronic Access to information Resources through the University of Nebraska Libraries, from The University of Nebraska Council of Libraries”
  Jun 8 1993, memo to Bob Runyon et al from Kent Hendrickson, re Electronic Access Proposal
  Jun 8 1993, memo to Earl Rademacher et al from Herb Cunningham re T1 service
  Jun 30 1993, “Student Assistant Payroll FY 1993-93”
  Jun 30 1993, UNCL Staff Development Committee, 1992-93 Annual Report
Jul 13 1993, memo to Kent Hendrickson et al from Nancy Woelfl, re UNCL Agenda, Friday, Jul 16
Jul 21 1993, memo to Faculty and Office Service Staff from Mike Herbison, re agenda and minutes of Professional Staff Meeting Jul 19 1993
Aug 31 1993, memo to UNCL Directors from Mike Herbison re Charge to Data Base Committee
Sep 24 1993, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Oct 1993, brochure describing Writing Center, undated, came out Oct 1993
Oct 4 1993, memo to Agnes Adams et al from Greg Anderson re Preliminary information on First Search
Oct 26 1993, memo to Rod Wagner et al from Robert S. Runyon, with data for UNCL meeting of Dec 3 1993
Nov 2 1993, memo to Mike Herbison from Herb Cunningham, re DEC prices
Nov 5 1993, memo to Functional Managers from Earl E Rademacher, re Data Collection for NACUBO Benchmarking Project
Nov 16 1993, memo to Herb Cunningham from Mike Herbison, re NACUBO Survey
Nov 23 1993, memo to Mike Herbison from Robert Rycek, re PsycLit
Nov 24 1993, memo to Diane Lewin, Notis Corporation, from Kent Hendrickson et al, re costs of bibliographic software
Nov 30 1993, memo to Mike Herbison from Herb Cunningham re library grant costs
Dec 1 1993, memo to Library Staff from Mike Herbison, re “Attached minutes of 9/29 meeting” of Library Office Service Staff to discuss indoor air quality
Dec 3 1993, agenda for UNCL meeting
Dec 6 1993, memo to Mike Herbison from Sharon Mason, re Journal Citation Reference Database
Dec 10 1993, memo to Kent Hendrickson et al from Bob Runyon re NACUBO Benchmarking
Dec 10 1993, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty Committee
Dec 15 1993, memo to VCAA Gene K from Mike H, Libraries, re Numbers for PK Grant
Dec 16 1993, memo to UNCL Deans and Directors from Kate Adams, re “Agenda for the January 20, 1994 meeting”
Dec 22 1993, memo to UNCL Directors from Mike Herbison, re cost estimates for BRS/PsyclINFO
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1994:
  1994, blank library card, undated, in use 1994
  1994, blank "Search Form", undated, in use 1994
  Jan 7 1994, letter to Mike Herbison from James Minges of Nebraska Library Commission, re review of interlibrary loan services
  Jan 11 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty Committee
  Jan 24 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 1 1994, memo to UNK librarians from Greg Anderson re Information from Roger Larson (library faculty salaries comparisons)
Feb 8 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 9 1994, clipping from Kearney Hub, “Library chief faces challenge”
Feb 11 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Feb 11 1994, memo to “Remote Addressee” [Paul Hoffman] from Mike Herbison re “Thoughts about Dynix”
Feb 17 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
Feb 25 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Mar 12 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Mar 17 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Mar 17 1994, memo to Members, Deans Council from Mike Herbison, re Equipment request, FY 95
Apr 12 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Apr 14 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
May 12 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
May 16 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
May 18 1994, memo to Facility Directors and Library Directors from James C. Van Horn re list of consultants approved by the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education
Jun 7 1994, memo to Library Directors from James C. Van Horn, re Hiring of External Consultant - - Change in June 10 meeting
Jul 14 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jul 26 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jul 26 1994 (first), correspondence among UN Library Deans and Senator Kerrey re Electronic Library Proposal
Aug 9 1994, letter to Kent Hendrickson from Kenneth Nikels and Michael R. Herbison, re cooperation in seeking grants
Aug 9 1994, memo to Nancy Woelfl, Bob Runyon and Mike Herbison from Joan Giesecke, forwarding copy of NSF grant on Planning the Electronic Library
Aug 12 1994, letter to Mike Herbison from Kent Henrickson, forwarding copy of NSF grant on Planning the Electronic Library
Aug 25 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Sep 7 1994, (first) correspondence re Electronic Library grant proposal
Sep 8 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 15 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 22 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 27 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Sep 29 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 30 1994, minutes of meeting of Faculty Senate Library Committee
Oct 6 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Oct 12 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Nov 10 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Nov 16 1994, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff

- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1995:
  Undated [1995?] 7-page Plan including Role and Mission Statement, Analysis of the Current Situation, Long-Range Objectives, Near-Term Initiatives, etc.
1995, 14 page booklet, "The Libraries of the University of Nebraska" undated, appeared Jan 1995
Jan 11 1995, flyer "Service Measures: The Libraries of the University of Nebraska, Fiscal Year 93-4"
Jan 13 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 2 1995, memo to Lee B. Jones, Provost, from Kent Hendrickson, re University Library Systems Peer Group Comparisons
Feb 9 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Mar 15 1995, letter to Dr. Wayne Bell from Michael W. Herbison, re Regional Instructional Materials Review Center (RIMRC)
Mar 16 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
Mar 16 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
April 27 1995, letter to Mike Herbison from Kent Hendrickson, giving permission to get usage statistics from EBSCO for UNL
May 2, 1996, letter to Gil Feis from Michael R. Herbison re RIMRC
Jul 17 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Jul 31 1995, memo to Library Faculty from Mike Herbison, re Library support for new masters programs
Aug 22 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Aug 23 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
Sep 20 1995, memo to Gladys Styles Johnston from Mike Herbison re Technology based distance education activities — UN system
Oct 20 1995, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
Nov 28 1995, memo to All Library/LMC Staff from Mike Herbison re chemicals used in the building
Dec 4 1995, grant application to Peter Kiewit Foundation
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996:
  Undated, sheet to be placed around library illustrating what is allowed and what is not allowed
Feb 1996, photocopy of page from Feb 1996 American Libraries re students voting .25/credit hour tax to support library
Feb 9 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Feb 12 1996, memo from Colleen [Lewis] to All Library Staff, Feb 12 1996, forwarding new Library food and drink policy
Feb 27 1996, clipping from Kearney Hub, “Library fee proves cost-effective”
Mar 6 1996, memo to UNK employees in the Ryan Library Building from Mike Herbison, re indoor air quality
Mar 12 1996, UNK Library/LMC Budget Request, FY97-99
Mar 14 1996, letter to Dr. Wayne Bell from Michael R. Herbison, re RIMRC
Mar 21 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Apr 1996, 4x6 color photos of
  Greg Anderson
  Roy Barnard
  Helen Burkey
  Audrey Caldwell
  Heidi Carpenter
  Terry Christensen
  Mary Elliott
  Kathy Fickenscher
  Alta Fread
  LaVonne Fries
  Sue Hankins
  Mary Heater
  Mike Herbison
  Rochelle Hunt
  Diana Keith
  Colleen Lewis
  John Lillis
  Linda Martin
  Sharon Mason
  Anne Moore
  Don Ray
  Jim Rowling
  Larry Sawyer
  Jeanne Schultz
  Julie Stahl
  Sandy Tondreau
  Wilke, Janet
  Glenda Wilson
Apr 4 1996, memo to John Lakey from Earl E Rademacher re Building Related Health Concerns
Apr 18 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
May 2 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
May 6 1996, memo to Library Staff et al from Mike Herbison, forwarding “Procedure to Handle Building Related Health Concerns”
Sep 13 1996, memo from Farris Engineering to Ronald N Smith re Additional Indoor Air Quality Analysis
Sep 20 1996, letter from Ronald N Smith to Philip M. Schreier, Farris Engineering re “Calvin T. Ryan Library I.A.Q.,”
Oct 1 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Oct 2 1996, letter to Mr. Terry L. Fairfield, President, University of Nebraska Foundation, from Gladys Styles Johnston, forwarding “A Modernization Concept for the 21st Century”
Oct 11 1996, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Oct 29 1996, “A Proposal for the consideration of Mr. Merle Hinrichs, “Implementing Information Technology to Achieve Excellence in Education”
Nov 15 1996, Library IPEDS report

- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1997:
Apr 1997, Budget Planning Report, Fiscal Years 1998 and 1999
May 15 1997, Memo to RIMRC Advisory Committee Members and Interested Others from Janet Wilke, re Meeting Agenda for Tuesday, May 20, 1:30-3:30
Jun 30 1997, RIMRC Annual Report
Jul-Dec 1997, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
    Jul 11, 18, Aug 1, 19, 22, 29, Sep 5, 12, 19, Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, Nov 14, 21, Dec 5, 12
Sep 9 1997, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Sep 30 1997, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Oct 1 1997, memo to Randy DeFreesco of University of Nebraska Foundation from Mike Herbison re Planning information regarding Calvin T. Ryan Library
Oct 28 1997, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Oct 30 1997, msg to Mike Herbison from Gene Koepke re library support for College of Business’s self-study for AACSB accreditation
Nov 11 1997, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Dec 10 1997, memo to Mike Herbison et al from Randal L. Haack re Facilities Audit

- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 1998:
1998, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:

Jan 28 1998, letter to Mr. Randal L. Haack from Philip M. Schreier, re “Follow Up to Additional Indoor Air Quality Studies”

Feb 4 1998, agenda for Professional Staff Planning Meeting

Feb 17 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Apr 1998, 12 3x5 color photos of sewer repair project east of Library, April-May 1998

Apr 1 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Apr 22 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

May 18 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty

May 19 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Summer 1998, Graduating Student Survey Results, Summer 1998 and Fall 1998

Jun 3 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jun 23 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff


Aug 1998, tabulation of library seating capacity

Aug 24 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Aug 26 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Oct 7 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Oct 21 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Nov 11 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff


Dec 11 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Dec 16 1998, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jan 19 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Feb 3 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Feb 9 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty

Feb 16 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty

Mar 4 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Mar 25 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Apr 29 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

May 13 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jun 3 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jun 16 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jun 29 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Jul 14 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee

Jul 20 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Aug 5 1999, memo to James Roark et al from Mike Herbison, re computer lab costs

Aug 13 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Aug 19 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee

Aug 21 1999, 3 4x6 color photos of librarians conducting orientation

Sep 14 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Sep 30 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee

Nov 9 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty

Nov 30 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Dec 1 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee

Dec 14 1999, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff

Undated, copy of Reference Service Manual, Oct 1993 [retired; no longer in effect 12-00]
2000, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
Jan 7, 14, 28, Feb 4, 11, 17, 25, Mar 2, 9, 24, 30, Apr 7, May 4, 12 2000
Jan 11 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jan 21 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Feb 9 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Feb 11 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 15 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 23 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Feb 29 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Feb 29 2000, UNK, Calvin T. Ryan Library, Exceptional Performance Pay Guidelines
Mar 21 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Apr 25 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
May 10 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jun 6 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jun 28 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jul 25 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Jul 21 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Jul 25 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Aug 22 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Aug 31 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Sep 2000, 51 4x6 color photos of construction of LIITS Computer Lab on main floor of Library
Sep 22 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Sep 26 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Oct 31 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Nov 13 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Dec 5 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Dec 12 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Dec 14 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Professional Staff
Dec 18 2000, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2001:
  Jan 9 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Beginning Jan 23 2001, minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
  Jan 23, Feb 6, Mar 20, Apr 17, May 2, Aug 24, Sep 12, Sep 19, Sep 26, Oct 17,
  Nov 7, Nov 28, Dec 11, Dec 18
May 10 2001, memo to UNK Faculty and Staff from James Roark re Learning Materials Center
Aug 23 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Sep 5 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 19 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Sep 24 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
Dec 13 2001, minutes of meeting of Library Publications Committee
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2002:
Beginning Jan 7 2002, minutes of meetings of Library Faculty: Jan 7, Aug 23
Beginning Jan 16 2002, minutes of meetings of Library Publications Committee:
  Jan 16, Jun 18, Aug 30, Oct 15
Beginning Jan 17 2002, minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
  Jan 17, Feb 7, Mar 13, 26, Apr 16, 23, May 7, Jul 23, Aug 27, Oct 2, Nov 14, 19
Spring 2002, “Summary Report and Findings, Library Satisfaction Survey of Faculty – All Responses”
Apr 30 2002, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff
Summer 2002, 9 3x5 b/w photos of construction of computer lab in Library basement
Jul 2002, “Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey Results: All Responses”
Jul 2002, “Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey: Responses to “Your Comments” and Fill-in-the-Blank Questions and All Other Comments from Surveys”

Jul 2002, “Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey: Results by College”

Beginning Jul 18 2002, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
- Jul 19, Aug 2, 16, 30, Sep 6, 13, 26, Oct 4, 11, Nov 1, 8, 22, Dec 6 2002
- Sep 20 2002, e-mail from Mike Herbison to Colleen Lewis, directing her to file the attached pro-library resolution of the Faculty Senate re budget cuts

- box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2003:
  - Beginning Jan 10 2003, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
  - Beginning Jan 29 2003, minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
    - Jan 29, Feb 5, Feb 12, Feb 13, Mar 5, Apr 1, Apr 22, Jul 10, Aug 28, Sep 25, Nov 4, 11, Dec 3, 10 2003
  - Feb 13 2003, minutes of meeting of Library Full Staff
  - Apr 15 2003, e-mail to all Library staff from Mike Herbison re budget cuts
  - Jun 11 2003, memo to all Library staff et al from Mike Herbison, announcing his retirement
  - Beginning Jul 14 2003, minutes of meetings of Library Faculty:
    - Jul 14, Oct 3 2003
  - Jun 17 2003, e-mail from Galen Hadley, Interim Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Jun 17 2003, accepting Mike Herbison’s resignation with regret
  - Nov 4 2003, letter from Mike Herbison to Chancellor Kristensen, Nov 4 2003, resigning effective Jan 7 2004

- box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2004:
  - Beginning Jan 7 2004, minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
    - Jan 7, Feb 17, Apr 7, Aug 4, Aug 18, Aug 25, Sep 1, Sep 8, Sep 15, Sep 22, Sep 29, Oct 6, Oct 6 revised, Oct 13, Oct 13 revised, Oct 20, Oct 20 revised, Oct 27, Nov 10, Dec 1, Dec 8 2004
  - Beginning Jan 9 2004, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
    - Jan 9, 23, 30, Feb 6, 20, 27, Mar 19, Apr 2, 9, 23, 30, Jul 2, 9, 16, Aug 13, 27, Sep 3, 17, Oct 1, 15, 22, 29, Nov 5, 19, Dec 9, Dec 16
  - Apr 5 2004, e-mail to all employees from Douglas A. Kristensen, re hiring of Larry Hardesty as Library Dean

- box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2005:
  - Beginning Jan 5 2005, minutes of meetings of Library Professional Staff:
    - Jan 5, Jan 26, Jan 26 (revised), Feb 2, Feb 2 (revised), Feb 9, Feb 9 (revised), Feb 16, Feb 23, Feb 23 (revised), Mar 2, Mar 9, Mar 24, Mar 30, Apr 6, Apr 20, May 4, May 11, May 18, Jun 1, Jun 15, Jul 20, Aug 3, Aug 17, Aug 24, Aug 31, Sep 14, Sep 21, Oct 5, Oct 19, Nov 2, Nov 16, Dec 7 2005
  - Beginning Jan 14 2005, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
    - Jan 14, 21, 28, Feb 11, Mar 11, Apr 1, 22, 29, May 5, Jun 10 2005

Feb 8 2005, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Mar 11 2005, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty
Apr 6 2005, 7 4x6 color photos of Café Calvin
Summer 2005, 5 5x7 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction, 2005
Summer 2005, 5 5x8 b/w photos of LIITS Center
Summer 2005, 8 8x10 color photos of main floor of Library during installation of new carpet
Summer 2005, 3 8x10 b/w photos of main floor of Library during installation of new carpet
Summer 2005, 6 5x8 b/w photos of new concrete driveway being laid, west side of Library
Summer 2005, 8 8x10 color photos of new concrete driveway being laid, west side of Library
Summer 2005, 8x10 color photo of refurbished table installed in Special Collections area
Aug 30 2005, 13 8x10 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction
Sep 27 2005, two copies of invitation to opening of Café Calvin in the Library
Sep 27 2005, flyer advertising open house at Café Calvin
Sep 27 2005, 5 x 8 red on white sign advertising open house at Café Calvin
Oct 7 2005, minutes of meeting of Library Office Service Staff

- library 2006, minutes of Reference Department staff meetings:
  Jul 7, 14, 21, Aug 16, 25, Sep 1, 8, 29, Oct 13, 20, Nov 10, 17, Dec 8, 15 2006
- -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Sep 1 2006
- -library 2007, 4x11 yellow informational flyer re -, 2/07
- -library 2009, announcement, May 26 2009, by Dean of the Library Janet Wilke that she has
created a position entitled "Diversity Specialist" by converting a tenure-track librarian
position into a non-tenure track lecturer position to be occupied by Tone Mendoza
- -, e-mail from Dean Janet Wilke to all library staff, Aug 21 2009, re sewage leak onto basement
stack area

see also
  Cost Reduction Incentive Award
  E-Resources New
  library building

Camaras, Helen -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing crowning 1955 Mardi
Gnas queen -, et al

“Camelot” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Dec 1981
Camp, W L -President Thomas, brief correspondence (4 notes) between - and Thomas, 1909-
1910

Campbell, Jack -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical
information)

see also
  Faculty Photos C
  Mu Epsilon Nu
  personnel publicity folders

Campbell, Julia N -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical
information)

Campbell, Marc T see library correspondence

Campbell, Sharon –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical
information)

Campbell, Warren see library correspondence

Campton, Nancy see personnel publicity folders

Campus Activities Council -calendars of events, Aug/Sep 1981 calendar of events
Campus Climate Survey –UNK 2005, “Campus Climate Survey, Fall 2005”
  - -, draft response by Faculty Senate to -, Spring 2006
  - -UNK 2006, Chancellor's Advisory Committee for Gender Equity Recommendations: Campus
  Climate Survey, Fall 2005

Campus Crusade for Christ -religious organizations, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997

Campus Directory –UNK telephone directory, - for 2000-2001
  - -, -for 2001-2002
  - -, Campus Directory:
    2002-2003
    2005-2006

Campus Kitchen – UNK 2007, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Feb 1 2007

Campus Lutheran Center –religious organizations, 12 2.25x2.25 b/w negatives of -, 1970

Campus Lutheran Ministry -religious organizations, flyer describing their personnel and program s,
  Sep 23 1982

Campus mall -Natural and Social Sciences, memo from Rick Miller, Bill Wozniak, and Beverly
Miller, Dept of Psychology to John Mayeski et al, Apr 16 1991, requesting support for a
research project involving -

Campus Notices and Announcements -Campus Notices and Announcements, most issues from
  Sep 1981 until Jun 21 1988, when superseded by Newsbreak
Campus Responses to Racial Harassment and Intimidation -teleconferences, notice of -, Oct 5 1990

campus scenes –Campus:
1. 8x10 b/w snow scene, undated
2. 8x10 b/w “Grow With a Growing College” sign, undated
3. 4x6 b/w showing Green Terrace, Auditorium Wing, part of Old Main & heating plant, 1916
4. 4x6 b/w of school garden, 1906
5. 3x5 b/w of tennis courts, 1917
6. 3x5 b/w “view of Kearney from top of Ad Bldg” 1917
7. 3x5 b/w winter scene with east face of Ad Bldg 1917
8. 3x5 b/w view due east from Ad Bldg, shows Lincoln Highway 1917
9. 3x5 b/w view due east from Ad Bldg, shows Lincoln Highway “1920’s”
10. 3x5 color distant view of Green Terrace and heating plant, undated, pre-1910
11. 3x6 b/w view of Green Terrace garden, 1928
12. 3x5 color distant view of Green Terrace and heating plant, undated, pre-1910
13. 3x7 b/w view looking west from Ad Bldg, shows Library, parking lot, undated

- -, 7 3x5 color, miscellaneous -, 2001

Campus Security -campus security, brochure on teleconference "Effective Approaches to -", Nov 15 1990
- -, brochure "Security and Safety Tips" undated but in circulation 1994
- -, "Public Safety" patch

"Can we modify cancer risk w diet?" -lectures, announcement of Diana Birt's lecture, Feb 17 1989

canal see Building & Grounds Committee, Nov 4 1971
“Candida” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 28 1952 (2 copies)
Canfield, Francine see library gifts IV
Cantrell, James –box Museum of Nebraska Art, invitation to Exhibition Opening Reception for -'s exhibit, Mar 5 1995
Cao, Haishi -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Capron, Ken see personnel publicity folders
Carbon, Carlos see personnel publicity folders
card catalog –box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo to Library Staff from Sharon Mason, Dec 10 1990, re moving the -

Career Connection -alumni, flyer re -, undated, in use 1994
career fairs -placement services, letter to All Faculty and Administrators from Jackie Rosenlof/Wanda Enns, Directors of Career Planning & Placement, Oct 4 1982, re career fair Nov 9-10 1982
- -, e-mail to announce@list.unk.edu from Joni Weed, Feb 9 2009, announcing Spring Career Fair, Feb 24 2009, with list of interviewers

Career Info Day -career services, letter, Oct 23 89 to Faculty & Admin Staff from Jackie Rosenlof and Nancy Kneen, re CPAN -
Career Planning and Placement Center -Placement Services, broch about -, undated [1989?]
Career Services -Placement Services, letter to All Faculty from Jackie Rosenlof, Director, Career Services, Aug 30 1988, re -'s program s
- -, schedule of - Special Workshops, 1988-89
- -, schedule of companies interviewing on campus, Sep 8 1992
- -, notice of workshop "Develop Your Career Opportunities," Nov 3 1993
- -, flyer describing -, in use 1994

see also Step Ahead

Carey, James -box Education Association II, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "James Carey" [1962]
carillon see bell tower

Carillon (publication) -Carillon (publication) -issues held:
Vol 1 No 1 Nov 1986
Vol 2 No 1 Apr 1988
Vol 3 No 1 Apr 1989
Spring 1990
Spring 1991
Fall 1993
1998
1999
2000
2001
2004 (2 copies)
2005
2006
2007 (2 copies)
2008
2009 (2 copies)

Carl, Jim see Phi Mu Alpha
Sigma Upsilon Nu

Carlsgaard, Roberta see library gifts II

Carlsgaard, Lynn -art, 1905-1969, announcement & catalog of show by - & Dennis Thompson, Dec 11 1986, Student Union Hall, KSC
-- invitation to opening of show by - & Dennis Thompson, Dec 11 1986, Student Union, KSC

Carlson, Clinton -faculty A-J - program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Carlson, Curtis –UNK 2006, msg from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, May 23 2006, announcing –’s appointment as Vice Chancellor for University Relations

Carlson, Darby –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Carlson, Donn -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)


Carlson, Kenneth -faculty C, 4x6 b/w photo of - w students in lab, undated

Carlson, Kimberly Ann –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Carlson, Martin E see Faculty Photos C; library gifts II

Carlson, Roger –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

-- lectures, announcement of -’s lecture Reforming Teacher Preparation Programs in Science at the College Level, Sep 29 1992

Carlson, Roger see also Faculty Photos C; Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92

Carlson, Kenneth see also Faculty Photos C

Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 97

- 8x10 b/w photo of - w Davis Marshall & P. E. W. Goodwin, 1959

- President Hassel, 4x5 b/w photo of - at Senior Breakfast w President Hassel, 1967

see also class officers

Faculty Photos C

Carlson, Kimberly Ann see also Faculty Photos C; Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
Profiles of Excellence
Carlson, Virginia -President Hassel, 4x5 b/w photo of - at Senior Breakfast w President Hassel, 1967
Carlton, Jean -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s soprano concert, Apr 30 1946 (2 copies)
Carnegie Corporation -art, 1905-1969, letter from - of New York to Sara Jane Pearman, dated Nov 10 1965, re 16 original prints given to KSC [sic] in 1939 by the -
Carney, Christopher -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Caronna, Becky see personnel publicity folders
Carousel -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Jan 11-13 1956 (2 copies)
Carpenter, Don -faculty C, clipping from Kearney Hub, by -, "Information superhighway still bumpy"
- -lectures, program for his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Operating Budget Allocations Among Academic Units", Oct 1 1991
- - , announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation, "General Systems Theory and Organizational Info in Support of Research" Dec 6 1994 see also Profiles of Excellence
Carpenter, Kathy -faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon, Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
see also Learning Skills Center
Carr, Connie see homecoming
Carr, Pat see "Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
Carr, William -box Education Association II, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "William Carr, 1962 Convention at Denver"
Carranza, John -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
Carrie E Ludden Hall -residence life 4x4 b/w photo of housemother Mrs. Sara Wurth and Jannetta Sailors, 1965
- - , 3x5 photo of 1965 - counselors. Pictured: Geraldine Artz, Mary Sue Bienhoff, Doralie Marker, Olinda Odean, Jaunetta Sailors, and Sherry Witham
- - , 4x4 b/w photo of 1966 - officers w housemother Mrs. Thompson & asst. housemother Mrs. Mitchell
- - , 4x6 b/w photo of some residents w housemother Mrs. Thompson & asst. housemother Mrs. Mitchell, 1966
- -Carrie E. Ludden Hall, 4x6 b/w photo of west door, Ludden Hall, undated
- - , 3x3 color photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 4x8 b/w photo of cornerstone laying of -, 1960
- - , 4x8 photo of -- under construction, 1960
- - , 3x5 color photo of -, Apr 2005
- - , 2-page history of -, written by J. Lillis, October 2009
- -UNK 2006, memo from Randy Haack re demolition of -, Jan 19 2006
Carroll, Floy see Faculty Photos C
Carroll, Joseph -faculty C, obit and career info see also Faculty Photos C
Carskadon's Run -athletics, booklet containing poem of that name, commemorating a great run in a football game against Hastings in 1927
Carson, Mary W see library gifts II
Carson, Sharron see "The Olive Tree"
Cartwright, Nelson -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Case Hall see Eva J Case Hall
Casey (no given name) -Education Reports, "Minimum Requirements of a School Building" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Casey, Irma - residence life, obit for -, undated [died Jun 24 1996], photo
Casey, Lynn see K Club
Casey, Max L - faculty C, program for funeral, Nov 27 1963
- - Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1
  see also Alpha Phi Omega
  Faculty Photos C
Cashin, William E - lectures, announcement of 's seminar "Assumptions About Thinking and Learning," Oct 14 92
Casper, Shirley see Faculty Photos
Casper, Wayne see Men's League
Castro-Paniagua, Francisco - convocation, program for Au 21 9871 (biographical information)
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 20-24 1982
Catalog (college catalog) - box Catalog 1905-1914, issues held:
  Summer 1905 (3 copies)
  1906-1907 ("Complete Announcement", 7 copies)
  1910-1911 (2 copies)
  Summer 1911
  1914-1915 (3 copies)
- - box Catalog 1915-1927, issues held:
  1914-1915, V VII No III (2 copies)
  1915-1916, V VIII No 3, Aug 1915 (3 copies)
  1916-1917, V IX No 2, Aug 1916 (2 copies)
  1916-1917, V IX No 3, Oct 1916 (3 copies)
  1917-1918, V X No 2 Apr 1917 (2 copies)
  1918-1919, V XI No 1 Jan 1918 (2 copies)
  1919-1920, V XI No 4, Dec 1918
  V XII No 2, Jul 1919 (2 copies)
  V XII No 4 Aug 1920 (2 copies)
  V XIV No IV, Aug 1921 (2 copies)
  V XV No III, Jun 1922 (2 copies)
  V XVI No III, Aug 1923 (2 copies) Note: beginning in 1924, the Annual Catalogue appeared as an issue of Quarterly Bulletin)
(Subsequent catalogs are filed in date order in boxes)
  see also Bulletin
  Graduate Bulletin
  off-campus classes
  Quarterly Bulletin
  Summer Bulletin
  Summer School Bulletin
  Teachers College Bulletin
Catalog of ALA Library -(cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V), copy of -, Washington: GPO, 1893, once owned by Alice Paine
Cate, Michelle – UNK 2003, memo from Cheryl Bressington to all employees, Dec 1 2003,
announcing – as Employee of the Month for Dec 2003
- - UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, May 1 2007
Cautrell, Dion - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Cavett, Dick - lectures, 37 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of presentation by -, Oct 27, 1988
CCTV/ITV – box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1971-1979, 4-page paper outlining relationship of LMC to Instructional Television, Mar 1977
- -, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel et al from Ron Martin et al forwarding a proposal to coordinate LMC and ITV services, Mar 9 1978
- -, memo to Ron Martin from Brendan McDonald approving consolidation of instructional television services under the Library, Jul 31 1978
-- memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1984-95 Budget for Instructional Television, Aug 1 1984
-- memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1984-1985 Budget for LMC, Aug 1 1984
-- memo to John Mayeski from Lon W. Weber re 1985-86 Budget for ITV, Sep 23 1985
-- memo to John Mayeski from Lon W. Weber re 1985-98 Budget for LMC, Sep 23 1985
-- CCTV Personal Services Expenditures, Jun 30 1987
-- CCTV Budget Expenditures, Jun 30 1987
-- memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1987-88 Budget for Instructional T.V., Jul 1 1987
-- memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1988-89 Budget for CCTV-Distribution, Jul 1 1988
-- "CCTV Personal Services Expenditures," Jun 30 1988
-- "CCTV Budget Expenditures," Jun 30 1988
-- "CCTV Personal Services Expenditures," Jun 30 1989
-- "CCTV Budget Expenditures," Jun 30 1989
-- "CCTV Personal Services Expenditures," Jun 30 1990
-- "CCTV Budget Expenditures," Jun 30 1990

c'est la vie (publication) - underground newspapers, issues held:
V 1 No 1, May 1987

CEAU - Committee on the Improvement of College Teaching, letter from Committee on the Improvement of College Teaching to President, -, Jan 17 1951, re proposed round table series

Cecelian Club - box Music 1907-55, program for "Concert and Masque", Apr 26 1917
Ceceva, Kris see personnel publicity folders
"Celebrating the New Millenium" – Outreach, program for Fall, 2000, Outreach State Conferences "Celebration" (play) – box Theater, program for -, Feb 9-13 1988
celebration (transition to UNK) - transition, Schedule of Events for Jul 1 1991 KSC-UNK Event
cello see House, Robert

Celtic Lecture Series - faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 26 1994, "Ireland coming to UNK"
censorship - theater, poster protesting Chancellor Johnston's removal of nudity from a production of 'Tis Pity She's a Whore

centennial celebration – box Centennial, soft-cover copy of From the Beginning: 1905-2005 (Centennial book)
-- "Centennial Celebration Committee Suggested Activities for 2003-2005" undated
-- small brochure re opening of Normal School, Jun 19 1905
-- "Centennial Celebration Committee, Important Dates"
-- "University of Nebraska at Kearney Timeline"
-- Centennial lapel pin, gold on yellow, 5/8" square
-- Centennial lapel pin, gold on blue, 5/8" square
-- "ONE HUNDRED (AND INFAMOUS) FACTS ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT KEARNEY" [sic]
-- undated analysis of costs and format for Centennial Documentary Videotape, by Keith Terry
-- digital video disc, "Images of Excellence: The UNK Story" (undated)
-- program for Summer Centennial Commemoration
-- gold-plated bookmark with Centennial logo
-- 30-inch long triangular felt pennant, 12 inches at base, with Loper logo
-- 6.75"-tall clear glass wine glass with blue Centennial logo
-- 4-inch-tall blue coffee mug with gold Centennial logo
-- 16" x 45" cloth banner with Centennial logo
-- 8x11 sheet with black 3x4 "Official Centennial Logo"
-- 12-page packet of info on the 50th Anniversary celebration
-- 22-page packet of info on the 75th Anniversary celebration
-- 10" x 16" flyer re timeline for Centennial Celebration
- “University of Nebraska at Kearney – Athletics” (one-page listing beginning 1962)
- flyer (undated) from Alumni Association announcing various Centennial events of theirs
- flyer soliciting donations for tree-planting project and sales of Centennial Book
- 5” x 8” flyer re UNK Centennial Homecoming Events (undated)
- unsharpened (4-12-06) 7.5” lead pencil, blue with gold “University of Nebraska at Kearney/College of Education/Kearney, NE 68849/1905-2005
- order form for UNK Centennial Book
- 7 pages of almost indiscernible photostatistics, Nov 21 1912, re original college property
- map of campus, Spring, 2001, with locations of centennial banners noted
- Resolution by the Board of Regents, Jul 28 2001, congratulating UNK on celebrating ten years of membership in the University of Nebraska system
- Letter from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, and Ken Nikels, Committee Chair, to Kathy Livingston, Aug 10 2001, thanking her for agreeing to serve on the UNK Centennial Celebration Committee
- Letter from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor to Kathy Livingston, Sep 6 2001, thanking her for agreeing to serve on the UNK Centennial Celebration Committee
- handwritten notes of meeting of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Sep 18 2001
- handwritten notes of meeting of the “Centennial Committee,” 10 Dec 2001 [sic]
- e-mail from Ken Nikels to members of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Nov 12 2001
- 4-page flyer re UNK, undated, in use 2002
- notes from meeting of Publicity/Merchandising Committee, Jan 17 2002
- notes from meeting of Events Committee, Jan 22 2002
- minutes of Retreat of Centennial Celebration Committee, February 14 2002
- minutes of meeting of the Events Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Oct 16 2002
- minutes of meeting of the Publicity/Merchandising Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Nov 4 2002
- e-mail from Ken Nikels to Trudy de Goede, Nov 14 2002, re display at state capitol
- minutes of meeting of the Finance/Fundraising Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Nov 18 2002
- e-mail from Ken Nikels to Centennial Celebration Committee, Nov 20 2002, re Plans
- handwritten notes from meeting of the Events Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee, Nov 21 2002
- e-mail from Trudy de Goede (Chair, Events Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee) to Chancellor Kristensen, Dec 13 2002, re capitol event
- e-mail from Trudy de Goede (Chair, Events Subcommittee of the Centennial Celebration Committee) to members of the Subcommittee, Dec 17 2002, re Planning for a centennial event at the Capitol
- copy of approved Facility Use Permit for displays state capitol, Dec 17 2002, with floor plan showing location of displays
- one-page history of UNK from 100th Anniversary Commemorative Luncheon, Mar 26 2003
- copy of proclamation, Mar 26 2003 by Governor Mike proclaiming Mar 26 2003 as “University of Nebraska at Kearney Centennial Celebration Day”
- invitation to free picnic sponsored by Staff Senate, Jun 21 [2003?]
- 1-page advertisement pitching personalized Centennial banners, Jul 25 2003
- e-mail from Ken Nikels to announce@list.unk.edu, Aug 25 2003, re UNK Founders Day Ice Cream Social
- 17”x11” black/white/blue poster advertising Founder’s Day Ice Cream Social, Sep 1 [2003?]
- 1-page advertisement for the UNK Centennial Classic (golf tournament), Sep 19 2003
- email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Dec 2 2004, re –
- flyer re UNK Centennial Tree Planting Project, 2005
- clipping from Spring 2005, UNK Today, re Centennial celebration
- clipping from The Antelope, Apr 21 2005, “Centennial celebrates with trees”
- e-mail from Randy Haack to employees@list.unk.edu, Apr 25 2005, re plans for Nebraska Cranes Basketball Game, “UNK Centennial Days” Apr 29, 2005
- Program for Centennial Plaza and Sakura Festival, Apr 29 2005
- Program for Sakura Entertainment, Apr 29 2005
- Program for “Celebrating Milestones” First Class of 1905 – UNK Day, Jun 21 2005
- E-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list.unk.edu, Jun 21 2005, inviting all to “A Celebration of 100 Years of Students and Classes…”
- Invitation to 100th Birthday Party, Jul 21 2005
- Letter from Ken Nikels, Centennial Committee Chair, to Kathy and Les Livingston, Sep 13 2005, thanking them for their contribution to the Unk Centennial Plaza/Tree Planting Project
- Special section of Kearney Hub, Sep 28 2005, “University of Nebraska at Kearney Centennial Celebration”
- Clipping from The Antelope, Sep 28 2005, “Always under construction”
- Program for Centennial Gala Dinner, Sep 30 2005
- Placemat from Centennial Gala Dinner, Sep 30 2005
- Invitation from Chancellor Douglas A. Kristensen and Ms. Terri S. Harder to Centennial Gala Dinner, Sep 30 2005
- Ticket to Centennial Gala Banquet, Sep 30 2005 (2)
- Placemat from Centennial Gala Banquet, Sep 30 2005
- Invitation to attend Centennial Gala Dinner, Sep 30 2005
- Program for College of Education Centennial Alumni Reception, Sep 30 2005
- Letter from Chancellor Kristensen to Members of the Centennial Celebration Planning Committee and Centennial Video Committee, Oct 4 2005, expressing his appreciation for their work
- VHS videotape, sealed (4-12-06), from office of Admissions, “The University of Nebraska at Kearney: A Tradition of Excellence” (undated)
- Minutes of meetings/retreats of the Centennial Celebration Committee:
  - Oct 30, Nov 19, Dec 11 2001
  - Feb 14, Jun 17, Sep 18, Sep 26, Nov 6, Dec 11 2002
  - Feb 6, Feb 19, Mar 5, Apr 22, May 15, Jun 18, Jul 16, Aug 13, Oct 8, Nov 5 2003
  - Feb 17, Jun 9, Jul 14, Aug 12, Sep 22, Oct 12, Nov 17 2004
  - Jan 19, Feb 23, Mar 28, Apr 25 2005
- Centennial Plaza –UNK 2005, fundraising brochure for –
- Centennial Towers -Centennial Towers, 8x10 laminated color photo of CTW, undated
- 8x10 color photo of both buildings from northeast, undated
- 3x5 color photo of CTW, undated
- 4x5 b/w photo of -, 1967
- 4 5x7 b/w photos of Centennial Towers, three of them at night, undated
- 1 3.5 x 10 color photo of Centennial Towers East and West, undated [2000?]
- Centennial Towers East –Centennial Towers, 4x7 b/w photo of -, 1969
- 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of -, 1977
- Centennial Towers West -box Buildings, 2 photos of CTW looking SE, undated, but before CTE was built
- Center for Academic Success –UNK 2005, memo to all employees from Linda Clark, Apr 1 2005, announcing – as the Department of the Month for April 2005
- UNK 2009, leaflet re –, Apr 2009
- Memo to Dr. Ernest Grundy from John K Mayeski, Oct 29 1980, re Center for Nebraska Studies
- “Toward a Center for Nebraska Studies,” Apr 6 1981
- Center for Rural Research & Development –Bus & Tech, Coll of, flyer for community needs assessment surveys done by -, undated, in use 1994-95
- UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jul 1 2008
Center for Teaching Excellence –with minutes of Nov 16 1998 meeting of the Committee for the
Encouragement and Evaluation of Teaching, draft proposal for –
- -with minutes of Jan 27 1999 meeting of the Committee for the Encouragement and Evaluation of
Teaching, draft proposal for –
- -Center for Teaching Excellence, memo from James Roark, SVCAA, to Academic Administration
and Faculty, Aug 11 1999, announcing appointment of Dr. Elizabeth Peck as director of -
- - , invitation to Grand Opening of – Resource Room, Sep 14 2001
- - , list of Resources, Fall 2001
- - , brochure re - , undated, in use Fall 2001
- - , schedule for spring 2002
- - , schedule for spring 2008
- - , Call for abstracts – publication opportunity
- - , Schedule of Events Fall 2008
- - , Schedule of Events Spring 2009
- - , leaflet re - , undated, in use Aug 2009
- - with minutes of March 1, 2001 meeting of Faculty Senate, updated schedule for Spring 2001
Center for Teaching Excellence Advisory Committee –Center for Teaching Excellence, minutes of
meetings:

Sep 3, 1999
Aug 25, Sep 15, Oct 20 2000
Mar 23, Apr 27, May 7, Sep 7, Oct 5, Dec 7 2001
Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 13, Apr 10, Sep 16, Oct 14, Nov 18, Dec 16 2002
Feb 17, Mar 24 2003
Apr 7, Sep 20, Nov 15 2004
Jan 24, Mar 21 2005
Sep 17, Dec 10 2007
Mar 24, Oct 13, Dec 8 2008
Feb 16, Apr 20, Sep 8, Oct 13 2009

Center for the Advancement of Teaching –box UNK 1991-2002, proposed policies and procedures,
May 1 1997

Center for Vocational-Technical Education see program review
Center Republican -Country School Legacy, Mar 18 1920 issue of - discussing rural schools,
reprinted by Country School Legacy

Central Nebraska Hispanic Art Show -art, 1970-, memo to KSC Faculty, Staff, Administration,
from Sharon Pelc, Jan 30 1989, re -

Cerny, Eugene -box Music 1907-55, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Mar 2 1948,
featuring -, violinist (2 copies)

"Certain Vitalized Courses of Study for the Elementary Grades" -Education Reports, Extension
Bulletin No 7, Issued Oct 17 1922, "Prepared by Advanced students as partial
requirement for Completion of credit in Supervision I. Summer term, 1922, in the State
Teachers College, Kearney"

certificates see diplomas
certification see teaching certificates

Cervantes, Victor –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains
biographical information)

Chadraba, Peter see personnel publicity folders

Chairs -box Reports, letter from Sheboygan Chair Co, May 12 1917, to Mr F C Scott, describing
and offering for sale to KSNS their -

Chamber of Commerce see Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce

The Chamber Singers -box Music 1956-, program s for concerts, issues held:

Nov 16, 1975
Nov 13 1977
1978 Spring Tour
Nov 12 1978 (2 copies)
Dec 14 1978 (w Concert Band)
1979 Spring Tour (2 copies)
Nov 15 1981
Nov 10 1985
- -music 1907-1989, program for concert of Apr 27 1980 with College Choir
   see also music
Chamberlain, Tom see Lutheran Student Association
Chambers, Margaret see library gifts
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Gender Equity see Gender Equity Committee
Chancellor's Ambassadors -administration, poster seeking recruits to , Mar 19, 1997
Chancellor's Monday news message --UNK-1998--, messages of
   Apr 20, 29 1998
chancellor's office -Chancellor Johnston, unused Christmas-card sized envelope w -'s return
   address, in use 1994
- -, 2 sheets blank 7x10 cream-colored letterhead from -, undated, in use 1995
Chancellor Search & Advisory Committee --box UNK 1991-2002, list of members of search
   committee appointed to find successor to Chancellor Nester
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Minority Affairs --box UNK 1991-2002, memo to All Faculty
   and Professional Staff from William R. Nester, Chancellor, Oct 15 1991, appointing --
Chancellor's Advisory Council --Administration, brochure listing members:
   1999
   2000
Chancellor's Club --box UNK 1991-2002, program for dinner of Mar 24 2000, includes list of
   members, 2000
- -, program for dinner of Apr 12 2002; includes list of members
Chancellor's Committee on Undergraduate Admissions --box UNK 1991-2002, memo from William
   R Nester, Chancellor, to All Faculty and Staff, Sep 20 1991, re - et alii
Chancellor's Planning Council --box UNK 1991-2002, memo to Members of the Faculty, Staff, and
   Students, from Members of the -, Nov 12 1991, re Institutional Priorities (lists members)
   see also Planning Council
Chancellor's Weekly Bull. --Chancellor's Weekly Bulletin, dates held:
   Sep 14, 22, 29, Oct 5, 13, 26, Nov 16, Dec 8, 21 1998
   Jan 11, 26, Feb 1, 22, Mar 8, Apr 23, May 6, Aug 18, Sep 13, Oct 4, 21, Nov 1, Dec 13
      1999
   Jan 13, Feb 3, March 2, 9; Apr 25; Aug 15, Sep 27, Nov 8 2000
   Jan 25, Aug 23, 30, Sep 12, Nov 26, Dec 4 2001
   Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 29, Apr 18 2002
Chandler, Ann see cheerleaders
"Changes in Accretion Land Values and Ownership Along the Platte River Since the Completion of
   I-80" -lectures, announcement of A Steele Becker's lecture -, Mar 5 1991
"The Changing Platte" -lectures, announcement of Steele Becker's Jan 18 1989 Luncheon
   Research Colloquia lecture
Chapu, Henri -art, 1970-, color photograph of marble statue of Joan of Arc by -, photo date
   unknown
- -, 2 b/w photos of marble statue of Joan of Arc by - being restored by Joe Eastman, photo date
   unknown
- -, one-paragraph biographical summary, source unknown
Charland, Amy --Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical
   information)
"Charley's Aunt" (play) --box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 3-4 1951 (2 copies)
Chartwells --UNK 2004, announcement of -- as Department of the Month, Jul 2004
- -UNK 2008, announcement of -- as Department of the Month, Jun 3 2008
Chase, William C --faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990
   (includes biographical information)
Charley's Aunt -theater, poster for -, Nov 14-19 1995
Chasek, Christine --Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical
   information)
cheerleaders -athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders
- , 4x6 b/w photo of 1960 cheerleaders Eckel, Judie; Funkhauser, Judy; Johnson, Jackie; Martin, Sue; Mosley, Betty; Mosley, Mary; Reese, Barbara
- , 10 b/w photos of 1963 cheerleaders Baxter, Barbara; Eckel, Cheryl; Ehlers, Sandra; Green, Carol; Grimm, Marcia; Henggler, Judy; Licking, Charlotte; Peterson, Carol; Reicks, Doris; Seaman, Jo; Thayer, Clarice; Wall, Nancy; Warren, Deanna; Zimmer, Sidney
- , 5x7 b/w photo of 1967 cheerleaders. Pictured: Jo Blakeslee, Penny French, Linda Ingram, Vicki Jesch, Cheryl Mintken, Cynthia Nelson, Kathy Plebuch, Julie Zeller
- cheerleaders, 6x8 b/w photo of 1961 cheerleaders. Pictured: Judy Miller, Ann Chandler, Carolyn Greenhalgh, Karel Mayer, Janet Tombaugh, Melody Neustrom, Laurel Keenan, Barb Nelson
- , 8x10 b/w photo of 1964 cheerleaders Bentjen, Carol; Beyl, Fran; Boardman, Janene; Helms, Marilee; Kjar, Janice; Livingston, Vicki; Myers, Pat; Odean, Olinda; Olsen, Sheryl
- , 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 cheerleaders Judy Austin, La Vonne Lichti, Cheryl Mintkin, Polly Newman, Bari Phillips, Rosalind Smith, Elaine Thomas, Julie Zeller
- , 8 x 8 b/w photo of 1965 cheerleaders. Those pictured: Austin, Judy; Bentjen, Carol; Leffler, Joan; Lichti, La Vonne; Livingston, Vicki; Newman, Polly
- , 4x6 b/w photo of 1966 cheerleader Julie Zeller
- , 4x6 b/w photo of 1966 cheerleaders La Vonne Lichti, Cheryl Mintkin and Polly Newman
- , 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 cheerleaders Austin, Judy; Lichti, La Vonne; Mintkin, Cheryl; Newman, Polly; Phillips, Bari; Smith, Rosalind; Thomas, Elaine; Zeller, Julie
- , 8x10 b/w photo of Julie Zeller, July 1966
- , 2 5x7 b/w photos of 1962 cheerleaders
- , 4x6 b/w photo of 1962 cheerleaders Brenda Becker; Carolyn Greenhalgh; Judy Johnson; Judy Jurgens; Freddie Knotwell; Ilene Marten; Judy Miller; Lorrie Pierce; Ruth Svatos; Glenna Thompson
chemicals –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1995, memo from Mike Herbison, Director of Libraries, to All Library/LMC Staff, Nov 28 1995, with list of chemicals used in the Library
Chemistry, Department of -Chemistry Department, flyer “Summer Chemistry Offerings 1988”
- , brochure on Don E Fox Endowment Fund, undated, in use late 1990’s
- , brochure re University-Wide Departmental Teaching Award, Apr 30 1993
- , news release Apr 21 1993, re – winning the first University-Wide Departmental Teaching Award
- , program for Donald E Fox Symposium, Sep 26 1980 (2 copies)
- , program for Chemistry Magic Show, Apr 18 1997
- , pamphlet on -, [1988?]
- , pamphlet on -, [1993?]
- , pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1996
- , "First Annual KSC Chemistry Department Newsletter," undated, [1973]
- , e-mail to announcement list from Lonnie Baxter, May 29 2009, announcing changes in -
- -UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Feb 1 2008

see also program reviews
Chemistry Department News –Chemistry Department, undated [Spring 1983]
chemistry lab -Administration Building, 5x8 b/w photo of - in Ad Bldg, 1956-7
Chemistry Magic Show –Chemistry Department, program for -, Apr 18 1997
Chemistry News (publication) –Chemistry Department, issues held:

Undated [Spring 1984]
Undated [Spring 1985]
Undated [Spring 1986]
Undated [Spring 1987]
Spring 1997
Spring 1998
Fall 1999
Spring/Summer 2000
Spring/Summer 2001
Spring 2004
Spring/Summer 2005
Fall 2008
Chemistry News from KSC/UNK –Chemistry Department, Spring 1991
Chemistry News from UNK (publication) –Chemistry Department, issues held:
  Spring 1992
  Spring 1993
  Spring 1995
  Spring 1996
Chen, Ting-Lan –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
  - music 2001-, program for recital by – and Nathan Buckner, Aug 29 2005
  - -, program for concert by -, Shuster, Tikhonova, and Buckner, Apr 3 2006 (2 copies)
  - -, program for concert by - and Buckner, Oct 23 2006
  - -, program for concert by - and Buckner, Oct 1 2007
  - -music 2007, program for concert by --, Buckner, Schuster and Tikhonova, Apr 7 2008 (2 copies)
  - -, program for concert by -- and Buckner, Nov 2, 2009
Chen, Xiangning -faculty A-J Convocations, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
  - -faculty C, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 29 1992, "UNK's Chen selected first Fox professor" (photo)
  - -lectures, announcement of -'s lecture "Singlet Oxidation of Sulfides", Oct 29 1991
see also personnel publicity folders
Chernozem (publication) -Chernozem, issues held:
  Nos 1, 2, 3-4, 1973
  Nos 5, 6, 7, 8, 1974
  No 9, 1976
Chi Omega -sororities, 4x5 b/w photo of 3 pledges in Easter bunny outfits, undated
  - -homecoming, 4x4 b/w photo of - float in 1966 homecoming parade
  - -against the south wall, easternmost part, are large composite photos of the membership of each year, entering the Archive when the chapter disbanded in 2009. The following is an index to members' photos:

Adams, Katherine 2008
Adams, Tiana 1991-92
Ahrens, Vicki 1975
Akokoh, Ida 2008
Albers, Glenda 1982-83
Alex, Kathleen 1978, 1978-79 Vice President
Alexander, Ann 1976
Alexander, Lucy 1978, 1978-79
Allen, Laura 2000
Allen, Michelle 2008
Altmaier, Karen 1977
Anderson, Kasey 2000
Anderson, Keisha 2007
Anderson, Mindy 1982-83
Anderson, Sue 1978
Anderson, Wendy 1974
Archer, Janice 1982-83
Arehart, Alison 1999-2000, 2000
Arens, Teresa 2008
Ashman, Nicole 1990-91, 1991-92
Attebery, Pam 1989-90
Attebery, Pamela 1990-91, 1990-92
Baker, Whitney 2003, 2004
Ball, Peggy 1977
Barker, Blair 1999-2000
Barkhurst, Jennifer 2001, 2003
Barnard, Deanna 1982-83
Barton, Michele 1982-83
Bauer, Chris 1987-88 President
Bauman, Becki 1973, 1974
Baumgartner, Debbie 1974
Baumgartner, Debra 1973 (photo defaced), 1975 Secretary, 1976
Beachler, Nicole 1996-97 President
Bellamy, Kaelie 2008
Benal, Rita 1991-92
Beveridge, Carmelle 1978, 1978-79
Bicknase, Judy 1982-83
Bigley, Carissa 1988-89, 1989-90
Bilyea, Sheila 1977
Bittman, Katie 1999-2000, 2000
Blacker, Robin 1987-88
Blizard, Claudia 1975
Bogner, Cynthia 1991-92
Bonk, Amber 2001
Booras, Diane 1978, 1978-79
Bosse, Karen 1975, 1976, 1977
Bowers, Bernice 2008
Bowerman, Beth 2000, 2001
Bowman, Elizabeth 1999-2000
Boyd, Nichole 1991-92
Bradford, Tracy 1990-91, 1991-92
Brailer, Sharol 1988-89, 1989-90
Brandert, Shelly 1987-88, 1988-89, 1989-90 President
Brandorff, Jerilyn 1982-83
Brennan, Susan 1978-79
Bridges, Kristin 1990-91
Broadbent, Edie 2000
Broe, Cindy 1976
Brown, Courtney 1991-92
Brown, Dottie 1978-79
Brown, Kama 1996-97
Brown, Linda 1973, 1974 President
Brown, Nancy 1982-83
Brown, Sara 2004
Brownson, Stacey 1990-91
Bruns, Leah 1991-92
Buchman, Ashley 2002, 2003
Buettner, Cara 1982-83
Buettner, Teresa 1982-83
Bunnell, Amy 1989-90
Bunsness, Leslee 1974, 1975, 1976
Byorick, Ann 1978-79
Cameron, Karen 1977, 1978
Campbell, Lorie 1987-88
Cantu, Brenda 2006
Carlson, Jan 1977
Carmichael, Rosanne 1973, 1974
Carnes, Erica 1996-97, 1997-98
Carroll, Jody 1975
Carter, Marilyn 1973
Carter, Patti 1973
Cathcart, Amy 1991-92
Catlin, Elaine 1982-83 Treasurer
Cavenah, Kelli 2006, 2007, 2008 Secretary
Cheney, Sarah 1973
Childress, Alicia 1991-92
Christensen, Vicki 1975, 1976 Secretary, 1977 Treasurer, 1978
Clark, Whitney 2006 Treasurer, 2007 President
Cobb, Perri 1978-79
Colburn, Susan 1978, 1978-79
Cole, Ellen 1991-92
Conner, Debbie 1982-83
Conner, Tammy 1982-83
Cook, Susan 1991-92
Cotton, Cathy 1973
Covert, Kerri 1978, 1978-79
Coyle, Cheryl 1988-89
Crite, Mandy 1996-97, 1997-98
Critel, Tammy 1982-83
Crossman, Jennifer 1996-97
Culver, Sarah 2002
Cunningham, Jessica 2007
Daemon, Danielle 1989-90
Daley, Maura 1990-91
Daley, Maura 1991-92
Davis, Jessica 2008
Davis, Rebecca 1989-90
Davis, Sherri 1990-91
Day, Meghan 2006
Deets, Lucinda 1975
Deke, Kadene 2006
Diers, Debra 1978, 1978-79
Dimmitt, Marian 1990-91, 1991-92
Dixon, Mary Ann 1982-83
Dixon, Suzanne 1997-98
Dobberstein, Brenda 1977
Dobberstein, Gina 1978-79
Dobesh, Linda 1973
Donnell, Leni 1996-97
Dorn, Natalie 2002, 2003
Dostal, Kristeen 1999-2000, 2000
Dostal, Lynn 1996-97
Duffy, Charlene 1973
Ehrenberg, Beth 1987-88
Eickman, Amanda 2001
Ellis, Jami 2007
Ellis, Jamie 2008
Elsey, Jennifer 1991-92
Erickson, Pam 1976, 1978-79
Erickson, Pamela 1977, 1978
Erlewine, Quenna 1982-83
Fairhead, Nancy 1975, 1976
Fairhead, Sarah 1973, 1974 Treasurer, 1975 President
Fandry, Mickie 1978-79
Ferris, Angie 1988-89
Finnegan, Lisa 2000
Fitzke, Daylene 1973 Secretary, 1974
Fletcher, Marjorie 1973
Fliehmann, Milessa 1991-92
Forney, Carrie 1987-88
Forssberg, Susan 1990-91, 1991-92
Foster, Jayne 1982-83
Franzen, Wendy 1978
Freese, Kim 1975, 1976
Freese, Kimberly 1977
Friskopp, Chandra 1990-91
Fritz, Patricia 1989-90, 1990-91 Treasurer, 1991-92 Vice President
Gappa, Pam 1975
Gaston, Cora 2001, 2002
Hendrickson, Jody 1982-83
Henk, Lisa 1988-89
Henning, Melissa 1987-88 Vice President, 1988-89
Herdzina, Michelle 1990-91, 1991-92
Hermann, Nanette 1978, 1978-79
Hernandez, Shawn 1991-92
Herngren, Lynn 1973
Herz, Brenda 1982-83
Hickman, Connie 1973
Hihn, Lana 1991-92
Hild, Mary 2004
Hiller, Pamela 1973
Hiller, Patti 1975
Hiller, Paula 1974
Hillyer, Lisa 1988-89
Hillyer, Lisa 1989-90
Hillyer, Lisa 1990-91
Hillyer, Lisa 1991-92
Hitchcock, Kara Lee 1991-92
Hoes, Jaimee 2003
Hofeldt, Blair 2000, 2001
Hogeland, Becky 1975, 1976, 1977 Secretary, 1978 President
Holmquist, Heidi 1978-79
Horihan, Mary 1978-79
Hostler, Donna 1987-88, 1988-89
Hostler, Sharon 1982-83 President
Howard, Leslie 1975
Hubbard, Alysa 2008
Hubbell, Lauren 2007
Hubert, Paula 1978-79
Hubert, Sheila 1982-83
Huebner, Ann 1978, 1978-79
Huebner, Christa 2003, 2004, 2006 Vice President
Huebner, Marcia 1973 Treasurer
Huffman, Amy 1997-98
Huffman, Kimberly 1987-88
Hughes, Geraldine 1974
Hughes, Gerry 1975
Hunzeker, Shannon 1996-97
Hutsell, Melanie 1978, 1978-79
Iltzsch, Tiffany 2002
Jackowiak, Taryn 2006, 2007
Jacox, Mary 1973
Jenkins, Peggy 1974
Jobman, Janna 1982-83
Johansen, Linda 1974
Johnson, Brenda 1978-79
Johnson, Cindy 1976, 1978
Johnson, Joan 1978, 1978-79
Johnson, Krystn 1996-97, 1997-98
Johnson, Laurie 1978, 1978-79
Johnson, Rebecca 2002, 2003, 2004 President
Jones, Kaci 2001
Jones, Kaci L 2002
Jones, Lynn 1977
Jones, Missy 1988-89
Jones, Renee 1988-89
Jongewaard, Andrea 2003, 2004
Juel, Adriane 2000, 2001
Juel, Heather 1999-2000, 2000, 2001 Secretary
Jurado, Linda 1978-79
Juranek, Judy 1982-83
Kahle, Andrea 2002, 2003
Kalvelage, Alicia 2007, 2008
Kamper, Susan 1987-88, 1988-89
Kaup, Regina 1997-98
Keas, Crystal 2000, 2001
Keck, Dara 2003, 2004
Kegley, Janice 1978-79
Kegley, Lori 1982-83
Kegley, Susan 1978-79
Kelly, Carol 1974, 1975, 1976
Kennedy, Sherry 1978
Kilcoin, Krisanna 1989-90
Kindschuh, Kari 1991-92
King, Kelly 1982-83
Kinzer, Jeni 1978, 1978-79
Klabenes, Riki 2006, 2007
Klauz, Nicole 1990-91
Klipfel, Mary Lou 1973
Knapple, Mary 1976
Koch, Christine 1973, 1974, 1975 Treasurer
Koch, Nancy 1973, 1974 Secretary
Koenig, Monica 1987-88
Koontz, Moray 1975
Kopf, Juliana 1973
Korger, Jessica 1999-2000, 2000 Vice President, 2001
Kovar, Natalie 1989-90
Kramer, Brittney 2008
Krepel, Shari 1978, 1978-79
Kroeker, Laurie 2008
Kuchera, Jodi 1991-92
Kudlacz, Ann 1977
Kudlacz, Ann Marie 1975, 1976
Kuhn, Katherine 1996-97, 1997-98
Kunz, Tammy 1991-92
Labertew, Sharon 1973
LaForge, Nicole 2000, 2001
Lammers, Melanie 1977, 1978
Larrick, Laurie 1978-79
Larson, Debra 1982-83 Secretary
Lathrop, Lu Ann 1973
Leehy, Katie 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 Secretary
Lammon, Shannon 1996-97, 1997-98
Lenhart, Jennifer 1989-90
Lenser, Tonya 2001
Lentz, Kathy 1977
Lewis, Julie 2006, 2007
Lewis, Karen 1973
Lewis, Mary Lynn 1974
Liewer, Melissa 2000
Lighthill, Amy 1987-88
Lighthill, Susan 1987-88
Lincoln, Deb 1982-83
Lincoln, Terri 1982-83
Lisa DeVault 1990-91
Loebl, Lisa 1991-92
Loseke, Deb 1990-91, 1991-92
Lovell, Debbie 1973
Luck, Deneen 1991-92
Ludden, Katie 2002, 2003, 2004 Secretary
Luedke, Janet 1982-83
Lukich, Jennifer 1990-91, 1991-92
Luth, Barbara 1973
Luth, Rhonda 1976, 1977
Lyon, Janie 1982-83
Lyon, Julie 1978-79
Magnuson, Joyce 1973, 1975
Magnuson, Judy 1974
Main, Roxanne 1978, 1978-79
Major, Sheri 1987-88
Malcolm, Annastashia 2006
Manners, Robbi 1987-88, 1989-90, 1988-89
Manning, Alison 1976, 1977, 1978
Marshall, Sarah 2006
Maruska, Candice 1999-2000
Maseman, Sue 1973
Maxted, Sue 1974, 1975, 1976 Treasurer, 1977 Vice President
Maxwell, Paula 1976
McBride, Alison 1982-83
McCabe, Melissa 2000, 2001
McCauley, Melinda 1973
McClellan, Michele 1978-79
McCracken, Jeri 1978, 1978-79
McDermott, Kallie 2007, 2008 Treasurer
McEntarffer, Joy 1982-83
McFarland, Carrie A. 1990-91
McIntosh, Karen 1996-97
McKeon, Brentley 2007
McNair, Jamie 1982-83
McNees, Jan 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 Vice President
Meerkatz, Kendra 1990-91
Meyer, Suzanne 1973
Mickel, Joelle 2006, 2007
Milius, Heather 2001
Miller, Jessi 2008
Miller, Jody 1990-91
Miller, Kathy 1987-88 Treasurer, 1988-89 Secretary
Miller, Lyndsay 2001, 2002
Miller, Mary 1982-83
Miller, Michelle 1987-88, 1988-89
Miltner, Dana 1989-90
Mollet, Amanda 2004
Mollner, Katie 1996-97, 1997-98 Treasurer
Moninger, Melissa 1989-90
Monnington, Shawn 1982-83
Moore, Kyla 2004
Moores, Jane 1978
Moorhead, Alison 1996-97 Secretary
Moses, Chris 1982-83
Moss, Katie 2006, 2007
Motycka, Nicola 1990-91, 1991-92
Muller, Aimee 1989-90
Munoz, Maira 2006
Murdock, Renee 2006
Murrish, Angela 1996-97, 1997-98
Mussack, Allison 2008
Myers, Megan 2006
Nave, Sarah 1991-92
Neitzel, Sarah 2004
Nelson, Lynette 1975
Nequette, Theresa 2002
Nickeson, Angela 1991-92
Nielsen, Kylee 2003
Nissen, Carol 1973
Noffke, Shari 1982-83
Northrop, Janis 1978
Numon, Kandi 1989-90
Nuttelmann, Niesje 2000, 2001 Treasurer, 2002 Secretary
O'Loughlin, Amy 1991-92
Oerter, Amelia 2007
Ogden, Shirley 1978, 1978-79
Oliver, Kaylei 2008
Orsborn, Demaris 1978, 1978-79
Osgood, Claire 2004
Ostendorf, Becky 1978-79
Osterbuhr, Andrea 2000, 2001
Ott, Kathy Jo 1990-91, 1991-92
Panowicz, Deborah 2003
Panter, Mileah 1991-92
Parde, Tanya 1996-97
Patocka, Sheri 1973, 1974 Vice President
Patocka, Sheri 1973, 1974 Vice President
Patterson, Jean 1978-79
Patterson, Megan 1997-98
Paul, Linda 1973
Paulsen, Jennifer 1978
Paulson, Amy 1990-91
Pavelka, Cindy 1982-83
Paxson, Carri 1991-92
Pedersen, Wendy 2000
Pedersen, Wendy 2000
Peters, Anne 1973, 1974
Petersen, Julie 1982-83
Pfeifer, Connie 1982-83
Pickering, Tracey 1987-88
Piper, BreAnna 2004
Pofahl, Susan 1978-79
Pokorny, Heather 1996-97, 1997-98
Poly, Marie 2003, 2004
Prchal, Kathryn 1973
Prindle, Denise 1975
Quillen, Debbie 1976, 1977
Quillen, Debra 1975
Ranallo, Kris 1978
Rasmussen, Julie 1990-91, 1991-92
Rasmussen, Linsey 2001
Rauner, Lynn 2000, 2001, 2002 Vice President, 2003 President
Reed, Patricia 1989-90
Reed, Patty 1987-88, 1988-89 Treasurer
Reiman, Brittany 2004, 2006, 2007 Vice President
Reiser, Chelsey 2007, 2008
Reiter, Paula 1990-91, 1991-92
Rexroth, Nancy 1973
Richard, Dori 1974, 1975, 1976 President
Richards, Pat 1976
Richards, Patricia 1977
Richmond, Lisa 1988-89
Richter, Julie 1982-83
Rieke, Robyn 1987-88
Rippe, Nancy 1978-79
Ristow, Jennifer 1991-92
Ritchheart, Dana 2000
Roberts, Nancy 1974
Roberts, Tara 2003
Robson, Sally 1982-1983
Rodriguez, Teliza 1991-92
Roeder, Kendra 1978, 1978-79
Roesler, Jamie 2006, 2007 Secretary, 2008 President
Rooney, Daniele 2008
Rosenberger, Megan 2006
Rowley, Sharon 1991-92
Runquist, Angela 2004
Ryan, Erin 1996-97, 1997-98 Secretary
Ryan, Julie 1978, 1978-79 Treasurer
Ryba, Amy 1987-88 Secretary, 1988-89 Vice President, 1989-90, 1990-91
Saathoff, Nikki 1991-92
Samp, Jayne 1977
Sams, Pat 1973
Samuelson, Lu Ann 1974, 1976
Samuelson, Luann 1975
Sanders, Laurie 1991-92
Sanders, Robyn 2001, 2003
Sawin, Kris 1978, 1978-79
Schaaf, Sherri 1982-83
Schad, Lisa 1988-89
Schaefer, Riki 2008 Vice President
Scherer, Reggie 1989-90
Schilz, Kristen 1996-97, 1997-98
Schipporeit, Jenna 2002
Schleiger, Stacy 1989-90
Schmid, Claire 1973
Schmidt, Jude 1974
Schmidt, Judy 1973,
Schmidt, Tamara 1989-90
Schnackenberg, Alisha 2004
Schrack, Susan 1973 (photo missing)
Schuessler, Patricia 1974
Schuessler, Patti 1975, 1976 Vice President, 1977 President
Schultz, Mary Beth 1982-83
Schuyler, Nancy 1973
Schwensen, Abranda 2001, 2002
Schwietz, Mary Lee 1978-79
Seltzer, Kiki 1978-79
Shafer, Jennie 2007
Shafer, Jennifer 2000
Sheen, Deanna 1973, 1974, 1975
Sheen, Kathy 1973, 1974
Sheldon, Deborah 2004
Shonka, Christine 1988-89
Shultz, Hillary 2006
Shute, Deborah 1978-79
Silver, Catherine 2001
Simmon, Bobbi 1987-88
Simmon, Roberta 1988-89 President
Simmons, Mary 1975
Simmons, Mary Anne 1974
Sindelar, Amy 1990-91
Sipple, Ada M 1982-83
Sittler, Regina 2002, 2003
Sjuts, Linda 1982-83 Vice President
Skinner, Julee 1977
Skorupa, Leah E 1999-2000
Skow, Jolynn 1982-83
Siusarski, Barbara 1974, 1976
Siusarski, Lynn 1996-97, 1997-98
Smith, Cynthia 1973
Smith, Joanne 1974, 1975 Vice President, 1976
Snell, Emily 2004
Snelling, Kimberly 1990-91, 1991-92
Snider, Wendy 2000, 2001
Snowden, Debra 1975, 1976
Southard, Patty 1976
Spale, Shelly 1990-91
Spale, Shelly 1991-92
Spencer, Jodi 1989-90
Spethman, Patricia 1978, 1978-79
Splittergerber, Ann 1973, 1974
Spotts, Wendy 1987-88, 1988-89
Stacy, Kimberley 1982-83
Stade, Janine 1977, 1978
Stahr, Arlene 1977
Start, Suzanne 1973, 1974, 1975
Steele, Kathryn 2006
Stefka, Mindy 1991-92
Stefkovich, Sarah 2003, 2004, 2006 Secretary
Stelk, Colleen 1976
Stevens, Kelli 1982-83
Stevens, Mar-lynn 1987-88
Stol, Sherri 1987-88, 1988-89
Story, Sally 1982-83
Sturgill, Katrina 1987-88
Stuthman, Minda 1998-99, 1999-000, 2000
Sunderman, Tricia 1991-92
Svoboda, Mary 1973
Sydow, Jennifer 2006
Taylor, Savana 2004
Thompson, Cynthia 1996-97
Thompson, Jennifer 1991-92
Thornsbury, Lacey-Jane 2008
Tobler, Janelle 1975
Townsend, Kathryn 1988-89
Trusty, Diane 1973
Turner, Michelle 1987-88, 1988-89, 1989-90 Vice President
Udey, Ruth 2002, 2003, 2004 Vice President
Uhrich, Louise 1973
Unzicker, Tera 1996-97
Ursdevenicz, Elaine 1973
Vahl, Gretchen 1982-83
Van Dusen, Sue 1977
Van Slyke, Melissa 1996-97
Vance, Jill 1977
Vanek, Lacey 1997-98
Villano, James 2008
Vincent, Caryn 2008
Vincent, Shawni 1990-91
Vitosh, Kari 1996-97
Volkmer, Arlene 1975
Volland, Jennifer 1989-90
Vossler, Amber 2006, 2007 Treasurer
Wallace, Tami 2001
Walters, Connie 1987-88
Walters, Lisa 2001
Wascher, Diane 1975
Watchorn, Kerry 1996-97, 1997-98
Weber, Carolyn 1988-89, 1989-90 Secretary, 1990-91 President
Wegner, June 1989-90, 1990-91
Wegner, June M 1991-92
Wehde, Sue 1982-83
Weight, Tracy 1988-89
Wendt, Amber 2008
Werner, Lisa 1982-83
Wewel, Paige 2008
White, Stacy 1990-91, 1991-92
Whiting, Monica 1996-97, 1997-98
Widholm, Patti 1978-79
Widholm, Patti Jo 1978
Wieland, Bebe 1973
Wilke, Leslie 1998-99, 1999-2000 Secretary, 2000 Secretary, 2001 Vice President
Wilkinson, Christine 1978-79
Williamson, Christine 2001
Wilson, Elizabeth 1988-89, 1989-90
Wilson, Jane 1982-83
Wilson, Karrie Ann 2003
Wilson, Liz 1987-88
Wilson, Sue 1973, 1974
Winchell, Rhonda 1982-83
Woodhead, Kate 1999-2000
Woodworth, Molly 1999-2000
Woolsey, Lawnie 2006
Woracek, Thresa 2000, 2001
Worley, Alissa 1990-91
Wright, Dione 1976, 1977, 1978
Yant, Carolyn 1973
Yost, Shandra 2002, 2003, 2004
Younghans, DeeDee 2008
Zajicek, Susie 1973, 1974
Zeeb, Brenda 1982-83
Ziemann, Ronda 1982-83
Zimmern, Suzanne 1988-89, 1989-90

The following is a list of members' photos by year:

1973

Row 1:
Smith, Cynthia 1973
Svoboda, Mary 1973
Lovell, Debbie 1973
Nissen, Carol 1973
Ursdevenicz, Elaine 1973
Maseman, Sue 1973
Yant, Carolyn 1973
Jacox, Mary 1973
Labertew, Sharon 1973

Row 2:
Dobesh, Linda 1973
Schmidt, Judy 1973
Huebner, Marcia 1973 Treasurer
Goossen, Jane 1973 President
Hagemann, Pamela 1973 Vice President
Fitzke, Daylene 1973 Secretary
Wilson, Sue 1973

Row 3:
Sams, Pat 1973
Hellwig, Jane 1973
McCauley, Melinda 1973
Paul, Linda 1973

Row 4:
Patocka, Sheri 1973
Sheen, Kathy 1973
Koch, Nancy 1973
Trusty, Diane 1973
Schrack, Susan 1973 (photo missing)
Brown, Linda 1973

Row 5:
Splittgerber, Ann 1973
Hickman, Connie 1973
Prchal, Kathryn 1973
Koch, Christine 1973
Carter, Patti 1973
Start, Suzanne 1973
Hall, Julie 1973
Herngren, Lynn 1973
Graul, Judy 1973

Row 6:
Cheney, Sarah 1973
Uhrich, Louise 1973
Klipfel, Mary Lou 1973
Duffy, Charlene 1973
Luth, Barbara 1973
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Lathrop, Lu Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairhead, Sarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magnuson, Joyce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rexroth, Nancy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Lewis, Karen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schmid, Claire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carmichael, Rosanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fletcher, Marjorie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexander, Cathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zajicek, Susie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hiller, Pamela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cottobn, Cathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schuyler, Nancy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Meyer, Suzanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bauman, Becki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wieland, Bebe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baumgartner, Debra</td>
<td>(photo defaced)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kopf, Juliana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dunn, Anne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carter, Marilyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheen, Deanna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peters, Anne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1974**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Splittgerber, Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hagemann, Pam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilson, Sue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heibeker, Pat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fitzke, Daylene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hellwig, Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheen, Kathy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schmidt, Jude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Carmichael, Rosanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Start, Suzanne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairhead, Sarah</td>
<td>(Treasurer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brown, Linda</td>
<td>(President)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patocka, Sheri</td>
<td>(Vice President)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Koch, Nancy</td>
<td>(Secretary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hughes, Geraldine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Koch, Christy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Row 7:
- Lewis, Karen 1973
- Schmid, Claire 1973
- Carmichael, Rosanne 1973
- Fletcher, Marjorie 1973
- Alexander, Cathy 1973
- Zajicek, Susie 1973
- Hiller, Pamela 1973
- Cottobn, Cathy 1973
- Schuyler, Nancy 1973

Row 8:
- Meyer, Suzanne 1973
- Bauman, Becki 1973
- Wieland, Bebe 1973
- Baumgartner, Debra 1973 (photo defaced)
- Kopf, Juliana 1973
- Dunn, Anne 1973
- Carter, Marilyn 1973
- Sheen, Deanna 1973
- Peters, Anne 1973
Magnuson, Judy 1974

Row 4:

Hall, Julie 1974
Hartwell, Charlene 1974
Bauman, Becki 1974
Sheen, Deanna 1974

Row 5:

Peters, Anne 1974
Samuelson, Lu Ann 1974
Slusarski, Barbara 1974
Zajicek, Susie 1974
Baumgartner, Debbie 1974
Hessheimer, Chris 1974
Roberts, Nancy 1974
Dunn, Anne 1974

Row 6:

Alexander, Cathy 1974
Richard, Dori 1974
Johansen, Linda 1974
Aufenkamp, Joy 1974
Schuessler, Patricia 1974
Bunsness, Leslee 1974
Kelly, Carol 1974
Simmons, Mary Anne 1974

Row 7:

Smith, Joanne 1974
Lewis, Mary Lynn 1974
Smith, Jane 1974
Hiller, Paula 1974
Jenkins, Peggy 1974
Maxted, Sue 1974
Anderson, Wendy 1974

1975

Row 1:

Hall, Julie 1975
Hughes, Gerry 1975
Magnuson, Joyce 1975
Start, Suzanne 1975
Snowden, Debra 1975
Sheen, Deanna 1975
Samuelson, Luann 1975
Alexander, Cathy 1975

Row 2:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Anne</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hessheimer, Chris</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumgartner, Debra</td>
<td>1975 Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Joanne</td>
<td>1975 Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairhead, Sarah</td>
<td>1975 President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koch, Christine</td>
<td>1975 Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard, Dori</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert, Jean</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons, Mary</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quillen, Debra</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunsness, Leslee</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Jody</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bosse, Karen</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Carol</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxted, Sue</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aufenkamp, Joy</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volkmer, Arlene</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schuessler, Patti</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blizard, Claudia</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kudlacz, Ann Marie</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Jane</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard, Leslie</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prindle, Denise</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehly, Beth</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koontz, Moray</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leehy, Katie</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yant, Mary</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Lynette</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wascher, Diane</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahrens, Vicki</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colburn, Teresa</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Laurie</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNees, Jan</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healey, Kathleen</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogeland, Becky</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freese, Kim</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christensen, Vicki</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairhead, Nancy</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deets, Lucinda</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiller, Patti</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gappa, Pam</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobler, Janelle</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1976

Row 1:
- Dunn, Anne 1976
- Hessheimer, Chris 1976
- Slusarski, Barbara 1976
- Snowden, Debra 1976
- Baumgartner, Debra 1976
- Alexander, Cathy 1976
- Samuelson, Lu Ann 1976
- Kelly, Carol 1976

Row 2:
- Quillen, Debbie 1976
- Christensen, Vicki 1976 Secretary
- Schuessler, Patti 1976 Vice President
- Richard, Dori 1976 President
- Maxted, Sue 1976 Treasurer
- Aufenkamp, Joy 1976
- Smith, Jane 1976

Row 3:
- Knapple, Mary 1976
- Bunsness, Leslee 1976
- Smith, Joanne 1976
- Kudlacz, Ann Marie 1976

Row 4:
- Bosse, Karen 1976
- Healey, Kathleen 1976
- Leehy, Katie 1976
- Ehly, Beth 1976
- Hogeland, Becky 1976
- Broe, Cindy 1976

Row 5:
- Johnson, Cindy 1976
- Freese, Kim 1976
- Wright, Dione 1976
- Brown, Laurie 1976
- McNees, Jan 1976
- Colburn, Teresa 1976
- Yant, Mary 1976
- Fairhead, Nancy 1976

Row 6:
- Bertrand, Cindy 1976
- Holdt, Cindy 1976
- Erickson, Pam 1976
Southard, Patty 1976
Winn, Brenda 1976
Maxwell, Paula 1976
Anthony, Kimra 1976
Beitler, Deborah 1976

Row 7:

Gotobed, Nancy 1976
Alexander, Ann 1976
Richards, Pat 1976
Molcyk, Kathy 1976
Luth, Rhonda 1976
Aufenkamp, Karen 1976
Stelk, Colleen 1976
Manning, Alison 1976

1978

Row 1:

Franzen, Wendy 1978
Yant, Mary 1978
Johnson, Cindy 1978
Ehly, Beth 1978
Wright, Dione 1978
Christensen, Vicki 1978
Brown, Laurie 1978
Lammers, Melanie 1978
Colburn, Teresa 1978
Cameron, Karen

Row 2:

Roeder, Kendra 1978
Winn, Brenda 1978
Beitler, Deborah 1978 Treasurer
McNees, Jan 1978 Vice President
Hogeland, Becky 1978 President
Leehy, Katie 1978 Secretary
Aufenkamp, Karen 1978
Molcyk, Kathy 1978
Bertrand, Cindy 1978

Row 3:

Lampe, Verna 1978
Erickson, Pamela 1978
Anthony, Kimra 1978
Manning, Alison 1978
Holdt, Cindy 1978
Moores, Jane 1978

Row 4:
Hill, Marta 1978
Paulsen, Jenifer 1978
Covert, Kerri 1978
Stade, Janine 1978
Northrop, Janis 1978
Hermann, Nanette 1978

Row 5:

Anderson, Sue 1978
Ryan, Julie 1978
Slusarski, Paula 1978
Pool, Diane 1978
Werner, Linda 1978
Orsborn, Demaris 1978
Kinzer, Jeni 1978
Booras, Diane 1978
Ranallo, Kris 1978
Haeberle, Susan 1978

Row 6:

Kennedy, Sherry 1978
Main, Roxanne 1978
Spethman, Patricia 1978
Beveridge, Carmelle 1978
Widholm, Patti Jo 1978
Sawin, Kris 1978
McBride, Janet 1978
Ogden, Shirley 1978
McCracken, Jeri 1978
Krepel, Shari 1978

Row 7:

Huebner, Ann 1978
Hutsell, Melanie 1978
Colburn, Susan 1978
Helgenberger, Margi 1978
Alex, Kathleen 1978
Johnson, Joann 1978
Johnson, Laurie 1978
Diers, Debra 1978
Alexander, Lucy 1978

1978-79

Row 1:

Anthony, Kimra 1978-79
Roeder, Kendra 1978-79
Holdt, Cindy 1978-79
Erickson, Pam 1978-79
Lampe, Verna 1978-79
Hill, Marta 1978-79
Pool, Diane 1978-79
Hermann, Nanette 1978-79
Covert, Kerri 1978-79

Row 2:

Kegley, Susan 1978-79
Krepel, Shari 1978-79
Ryan, Julie 1978-79 Treasurer
Alex, Kathleen 1978-79 Vice President
Beitler, Deborah 1978-79 President
Slusarski, Paula 1978-79 Secretary
Molcyk, Kathy 1978-79
Widholm, Patti 1978-79
Johnson, Laurie 1978-79

Row 3:

Colburn, Susan 1978-79
Werner, Linda 1978-79
Haeberle, Sue 1978-79
Johnson, Joan 1978-79
McBride, Janet 1978-79
Patterson, Jean 1978-79

Row 4:

Sawin, Kris 1978-79
McCacken, Jeri 1978-79
Hutsell, Melanie 1978-79
Diers, Debra 1978-79
Booras, Diane 1978-79
Huebner, Ann 1978-79

Row 5:

Kinzer, Jeni 1978-79
Ogden, Shirley 1978-79
Spethman, Patricia 1978-79
Main, Roxanne 1978-79
Alexander, Lucy 1978-79
Brown, Dottie 1978-79

Row 6:

Beveridge, Carmelle 1978-79
Pofahl, Susan 1978-79
Orsborn, Demaris 1978-79
Cobb, Perri 1978-79
Dobberstein, Gina 1978-79
Schwietz, Mary Lee 1978-79
Lyon, Julie 1978-79
Brennan, Susan 1978-79

Row 7:
Kegley, Janice 1978-79
Johnson, Brenda 1978-79
Byorick, Ann 1978-79
Ostendorf, Becky 1978-79
Larrick, Laurie 1978-79
Rippe, Nancy 1978-79
McClellan, Michele 1978-79
Hubert, Paula 1978-79
Wilkinson, Christine 1978-79
Row 8:

Horihan, Mary 1978-79
Goecke, Peggy 1978-79
Holmquist, Heidi 1978-79
Shute, Deborah 1978-79
Hasch, Christy 1978-79
Hammond, Valoree 1978-79
Jurado, Linda 1978-79
Seitzer, Kiki 1978-79
Fandry, Mickie 1978-79

1982-83

Row 1:

Buettner, Teresa 1982-83
Stacy, Kimberley 1982-83
Winchell, Rhonda 1982-83
Brandorff, Jerilyn 1982-83
Robson, Sally 1982-1983
Monnington, Shawn 1982-83
Haeberle, Martha 1982-83
Vahl, Gretchen 1982-83

Row 2:

Petersen, Julie 1982-83
Juranek, Judy 1982-83
Catlin, Elaine 1982-83 Treasurer
Sjuts, Linda 1982-83 Vice President
Hostler, Sharon 1982-83 President
Larson, Debra 1982-83 Secretary
Story, Sally 1982-83
McEntarffer, Joy 1982-83
Girard, Ann 1982-83

Row 3:

Erlewine, Quenna 1982-83
Albers, Glenda 1982-83
Conner, Tammy 1982-83
Brown, Nancy 1982-83

Row 4:
Lincoln, Deb 1982-83
Hubert, Sheila 1982-83
Skow, Jolynn 1982-83
Anderson, Mindy 1982-83

Row 5:
Kegley, Lori 1982-83
Barnard, Deanna 1982-83
Bicknase, Judy 1982-83
Herz, Brenda 1982-83
McNair, Jamie 1982-83
Luedke, Janet 1982-83
Wilson, Jane 1982-83
Richter, Julie 1982-83
King, Kelly 1982-83

Row 6:
Moses, Chris 1982-83
Lincoln, Terri 1982-83
Hendrickson, Jody 1982-83
Conner, Debbie 1982-83
Buettner, Cara 1982-83
Lyon, Janie 1982-83
Ziemann, Ronda 1982-83
Miller, Mary 1982-83
Stevens, Kelli 1982-83

Row 7:
Dixon, Mary Ann 1982-83
Barton, Michele 1982-83
Pfeifer, Connie 1982-83
Pavelka, Cindy 1982-83
Sipple, Ada M 1982-83
Foster, Jayne 1982-83
Schaaf, Sherri 1982-83
Critel, Tammy 1982-83
Zeeb, Brenda 1982-83

Row 8:
Schultze, Mary Beth 1982-83
Archer, Janice 1982-83
Jobman, Janna 1982-83
Werner, Lisa 1982-83
Noffke, Shari 1982-83
McBride, Alison 1982-83
Wehde, Sue 1982-83

1987-88

Row 1:
Lighthill, Susan 1987-88
Miller, Susan J 1987-88
Blacker, Robin 1987-88
Stevens, Mar-lynn 1987-88
Rieke, Robyn 1987-88
Stoll, Sherri 1987-88
Hostler, Donna 1987-88

Row 2:

Brandert, Shelly 1987-88
Huffman, Kimberly 1987-88
Henning, Melissa 1987-88 Vice President
Bauer, Chris 1987-88 President
Ryba, Amy 1987-88 Secretary
Miller, Kathy 1987-88 Treasurer
Simmon, Bobbi 1987-88

Row 3:

Kamper, Susan 1987-88
Spotts, Wendy 1987-88

Row 4:

Miller, Michelle 1987-88
Reed, Patty 1987-88

Row 5:

Sturgill, Katrina 1987-88
Pickering, Tracey 1987-88
Manners, Robbi 1987-88
Campbell, Lorie 1987-88
Turner, Michelle 1987-88
Major, Sheri 1987-88
Koenig, Monica 1987-88

Row 6:

Libby, Antoinette 1987-88
Gower, Patricia 1987-88
Johnson, Elizabeth 1987-88
Forney, Carrie 1987-88
Alexander, Rachelle 1987-88
Lighthill, Amy 1987-88
Krewson, Shanon 1987-88

Row 7:

Hafer, Christine 1987-88
Hartman, Angela 1987-88
Wilson, Liz 1987-88
Ehrenberg, Beth 1987-88
Miller, Amy S. 1987-88
Walters, Connie 1987-88

1988-89

Row 1:
Miller, Michelle 1988-89
Henning, Melissa 1988-89
Spotts, Wendy 1988-89
Kamper, Susan 1988-89
Miller, Susan J 1988-89
Stoll, Sherri 1988-89

Row 2:
Turner, Michelle 1988-89
Hostler, Donna 1988-89
Ryba, Amy 1988-89 Vice President
Simmon, Roberta 1988-89 President
Miller, Kathy 1988-89 Secretary
Reed, Patty 1988-89 Treasurer
Brandert, Shelly 1988-89

Row 3:
Manners, Robin 1988-89
Johnson, Elizabeth 1988-89

Row 4:
Miller, Amy S 1988-89
Alexander, Rachelle 1988-89
Weber, Carolyn 1988-89
Krewson, Sharon 1988-89

Row 5:
Fritz, Anita 1988-89
Brown, Tammy 1988-89
Wilson, Elizabeth 1988-89
Sherlock, Diane 1988-89
Brailey, Sharol 1988-89
Greco, Debra 1988-89

Row 6:
Hillyer, Lisa 1988-89
Mohlfeld, Kathy 1988-89
Baker, Annette 1988-89
Weight, Tracy 1988-89
Schmidt, Tammy 1988-89
Bauer, Tessa 1988-89
Schad, Lisa 1988-89
Coyle, Cheryl 1988-89
Richmond, Lisa 1988-89
Zimmern, Suzanne 1988-89
Giles, Lisa 1988-89
Jones, Missy 1988-89
Jones, Renee 1988-89
Townsend, Kathryn 1988-89
Ferris, Angie 1988-89
Bigley, Carissa 1988-89

Fougeron, Jeanette 1988-89
Henk, Lisa 1988-89
Engel, Tricia 1988-89
Middleswart, Cami 1988-89
Shonka, Christine 1988-89
Reiter, Lori 1988-89

1989-90

Giles, Lisa 1989-90
Sherlock, Diane 1989-90
Johnson, Elizabeth 1989-90
Alexander, Rachelle 1989-90
Ryba, Amy 1989-90
Reed, Patricia 1989-90
Miller, Susan J 1989-90
Schmidt, Tamara 1989-90
Numon, Kandi 1989-90

Miller, Amy S. 1989-90
Manners, Robbi 1989-90
Brailey, Sharol 1989-90
Turner, Michelle 1989-90 Vice President
Brandert, Shelly 1989-90 President
Weber, Carolyn 1989-90 Secretary
Fritz, Anita 1989-90 Treasurer
Krewson, Shanon 1989-90

Bauer, Tessa 1989-90
Baker, Annette 1989-90
Mohfeld, Kathy 1989-90
Fougeron, Jeanette 1989-90

Hartl, Laura 1989-90
Brown, Tammy 1989-90
Libby, Antionette 1989-90
Wilson, Elizabeth 1989-90
Hillyer, Lisa 1989-90
Duncan, Tonya 1989-90

Row 5:
Sass, Stephanie 1989-90
Reiter, Lori 1989-90
Zimmern, Suzanne 1989-90
Middleswart, Cami 1989-90
DeVault, Lisa 1989-90
Hart, Julie 1989-90
Engel, Tricia 1989-90
Bigley, Carissa 1989-90
Schleiger, Stacy 1989-90

Row 6:
Niemack, Michelle 1989-90
Volland, Jennifer 1989-90
Trosper, Marcy 1989-90
Bunnell, Amy 1989-90
Kovar, Natalie 1989-90
Lewandowski, Alison 1989-90
Attebery, Pam 1989-90
Thomas, Kelli 1989-90
Glasgow, Kellye 1989-90

Row 7:
Kilcoin, Krisanna 1989-90
Miltner, Dana 1989-90
Davis, Rebecca 1989-90
Haberlan, Angie 1989-90
Hartl, Jennifer 1989-90
Moninger, Melissa 1989-90
Spencer, Jodi 1989-90
Reed, Brenda 1989-90
Daemon, Danielle 1989-90

Row 8:
Meyers, Stacie 1989-90
Scherer, Reggie 1989-90
Muller, Aimee 1989-90
Beck, Amy Jo 1989-90
Lenhart, Jennifer 1989-90
Fritz, Patricia 1989-90
Horst, Michele 1989-90
Wegner, June 1989-90

1990-91
Row 1:

Hartl, Laura 1990-91
Duncan, Tonya 1990-91
Ryba, Amy 1990-91
Miller, Amy S 1990-91
Bauer, Tessa 1990-91
Libby, Antoinette 1990-91
Hillyer, Lisa 1990-91
Lisa DeVault 1990-91

Row 2:

Giles, Lisa 1990-91
Engel, Tricia 1990-91
Baker, Annette 1990-91
Fougeron, Jeanette 1990-91
Mohlfeld, Kathy 1990-91 Vice President
Weber, Carolyn 1990-91 President
Schmidt, Tammy 1990-91 Secretary
Fritz, Patricia 1990-91 Treasurer
Fritz, Anita 1990-91
Middleswart, Cami 1990-91

Row 3:

Brown, Tammy 1990-91
Reiter, Lori 1990-91
Beck, Amy Jo 1990-91
Sherlock, Diane 1990-91

Row 4:

Miller, Jody 1990-91
Wegner, June 1990-91
Trosper, Marcy 1990-91
Sass, Stephanie 1990-91

Row 5:

Wingender, Jodi 1990-91
Attebery, Pamela 1990-91
Bradford, Tracy 1990-91
Thomas, Kelli 1990-91
Nickel, Darbie Lynn 1990-91
Meyers, Stacie 1990-91
Davis, Sherri 1990-91
Horst, Michele 1990-91
Friskopp, Chandra 1990-91
Lewandowski, Alison 1990-91

Row 6:

Leddy, Laura 1990-91
Lukich, Jennifer 1990-91
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1990-91</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridges, Kristin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niemack, Michelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartl, Jennifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Brenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waring, Tracey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ott, Kathy Jo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulson, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motycka, Nicola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsey, Heather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klauz, Nicole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loseke, Deb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sindelar, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guffey, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, Shawni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiter, Paula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashman, Nicole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warnke, Joanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harms, Amy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legenza, Cory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meerkatz, Kendra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimmitt, Marian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spale, Shelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steinhauser, Shannnon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Susan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFarland, CarrieA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worley, Alissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Becky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snelling, Kimberly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1991-92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt, Tammy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, Kelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Tonya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snelling, Kimberley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartl, Laura</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DeVault, Lisa 1991-92
Engel, Tricia 1991-92
Hillyer, Lisa 1991-92
Giles, Lisa 1991-92
Reiter, Lori 1991-92
Baker, Annette 1991-92
Ott, Kathy Jo 1991-92
Heinisch, Laurel 1991-92
Reed, Brenda 1991-92

Row 2:

Gyhra, Peggy 1991-92
Wegner, June M 1991-92
Wingender, Jodi 1991-92
Trosper, Marcy 1991-92
Sherlock, Diane 1991-92 Treasurer
Fougeron, Jeanette 1991-92 Secretary
Mohlfeld, Kathy 1991-92 President
Fritz, Patricia 1991-92 Vice President
Niemack, Michelle 1991-92
Lewandowski, Alison 1991-92
Horst, Michele 1991-92
Nickel, Darbie Lynn 1991-92
Beck, Amy Jo 1991-92
Hasselbalch, Kelly 1991-92

Row 3:

Hartl, Jennifer 1991-92
Bradford, Tracy 1991-92
Waring, Tracey 1991-92
Benal, Rita 1991-92
White, Stacy 1991-92
Sass, Stephanie 1991-92
Attebery, Pamela 1991-92
Lukich, Jennifer 1991-92
Meyers, Stacie 1991-92
Cook, Susan 1991-92

Row 4:

Warnke, Joanie 1991-92
Legenza, Cory 1991-92
Panter, Mileah 1991-92
Ashman, Nicole 1991-92
Rodriguez, Teliza 1991-92
Hernandex, Shawn 1991-92
Brown, Susan 1991-92
Dimmitt, Marian 1991-92
Adams, Becky 1991-92
Eisney, Heather 1991-92

Row 5:

Herdzina, Michelle 1991-92
Kindschuh, Kari 1991-92
Rasmussen, Julie 1991-92
Daley, Maura 1991-92
Forssberg, Susan 1991-91
Leddy, Laura 1991-92
Fritz, Anita 1991-92
Luck, Deneen 1991-92
Spale, Shelly 1991-92
Reiter, Paula 1991-92
Loseke, Deb 1991-92
Haller, Anita Jo 1991-92
Motycka, Nicole 1991-92
Paxson, Carri 1991-92

Row 6:
Sunderman, Tricia 1991-92
Johnson, Pamela 1991-92
Steinhauser, Shannon 1991-92
Bruns, Leah 1991-92
Stefka, Mindy 1991-92
Sanders, Laurie 1991-92
Brown, Courtney 1991-92
Hihn, Lana 1991-92
Adams, Tiana 1991-92
Bogner, Cynthia 1991-92
Kuchera, Jodi 1991-92
Nickeson, Angela 1991-92
Saathoff, Nikki 1991-92
O’Loughlin, Amy 1991-92

Row 7:
Kunz, Tammy 1991-92
Elsey, Jennifer 1991-92
Cole, Ellen 1991-92
Childress, Alicia 1991-92
Fliehmann, Milessa 1991-92
Cathcart, Amy 1991-92
Thompson, Jennifer 1991-92
Rowley, Sharon 1991-92
Nave, Sarah 1991-92
Boyd, Nichole 1991-92
Hitchcock, Kara Lee 1991-92
Loebl, Lisa 1991-92
Ristow, Jennifer 1991-92

1996-97

Row 1:
Unzicker, Tera 1996-97
Whiting, Monica 1996-97
Dostal, Lynn 1996-97
Moorhead, Alison 1996-97 Secretary
Beachler, Nicole 1996-97 President
Timm, Shawn 1996-97 Vice President
Klasek, Amy 1996-97 Treasurer
Maryott, Megan 1996-97
Pokorny, Heather 1996-97

Row 2:
Ryan, Erin 1996-97
Johnson, Krystn 1996-97
Goett, Felicia 1996-97
McIntosh, Karen 1996-97
Vitosh, Kari 1996-97
Mollner, Katie 1996-97

Row 3:
Anderson, Shari 1996-97
Slusarski, Lynn 1996-97
Stahly, Laura 1996-97
Crile, Mandy 1996-97
Paulsen, Rebecca 1996-97
Murrish, Angela 1996-97

Row 4:
Pokorny, Sarah 1996-97
Crossman, Jennifer 1996-97
Suverkrubbe, Jessica 1996-97
Schilz, Kristen 1996-97
Thompson, Cynthia 1996-97
Watchorn, Kerry 1996-97
Lemmon, Shannon 1996-97
Payne, Andrea 1996-97
Donnell, Leni 1996-97
Eldridge, Ember 1996-97

Row 5:
Brown, Kama 1996-97
Lindgren, Angela 1996-97
Parde, Tanya 1996-97
Hunzeker, Shannon 1996-97
Carnes, Erica 1996-97
Greisen, Michaela 1996-97
Van Slyke, Melissa 1996-97
Sanders, Jaclyn 1996-97
Kuhn, Katherine 1996-97
Petersen, Jana 1996-97

1997-98

Row 1:
Murrish, Angela 1997-98
Goett, Felicia 1997-98
Pokorny, Heather 1997-98
Ryan, Erin 1997-98 Secretary
Maryott, Megan 1997-98 President
Paulsen, Rebecca 1997-98 Vice President
Mollner, Katie 1997-98 Treasurer
Crile, Mandy 1997-98
Anderson, Shari 1997-98
Johnson, Krystn 1997-98

Row 2:

Whiting, Monica 1997-98
Stahly, Laura 1997-98
Kruse, Jennifer 1997-98
Slusarski, Lynn 1997-98
Schilz, Kristen 1997-98
Suverkrubbe, Jessica 1997-98

Row 3:

Lemmon, Shannon 1997-98
Klasek, Amy 1997-98
Enck, Tara 1997-98
Eldridge, Ember 1997-98
Petersen, Jana 1997-98
Watchorn, Kerry 1997-98

Row 4:

Payne, Andrea 1997-98
Ryan, Colleen 1997-98
Greisen, Michaela 1997-98
Lindgren, Angela 1997-98
Carnes, Erica 1997-98
Sanders, Jaclyn 1997-98
Pokorny, Sarah 1997-98
Kuhn, Katherine 1997-98
Mast, Shannon 1997-98
Vanek, Lacey 1997-98
Thoma, Brianne 1997-98

Row 5:

Kaup, Regina 1997-98
Larson, Erica 1997-98
Rahorst, Michaela 1997-98
Fix, Jill 1997-98
Patterson, Megan 1997-98
Whitney, Christina 1997-98
McDonald, Hillary 1997-98
Champlin, Heidi 1997-98
Dixon, Suzanne 1997-98
Getting, Jamie 1997-98
Huffman, Amy 1997-98
1998-99

Row 1:
Fix, Jill 1998-99
Ryan, Colleen 1998-99
Sanders, Jaclyn 1998-99
Thomas, Brieanne 1998-99 Secretary
Pokorny, Sarah 1998-99 President
Lindgren, Angela 1998-99 Vice President
Mast, Shannon 1998-99 Treasurer
Whitney, Christina 1998-99
Paulsen, Rebecca 1998-99

Row 2:
Suverkrubbe, Jessica 1998-99
Klasek, Amy 1998-99
Maryott, Megan 1998-99
Anderson, Shari 1998-99
Rahorst, Michaela 1998-99
Kruse, Jennifer 1998-99

Row 3:
Stahly, Laura 1998-99
Galloway, Leslie 1998-99
Enck, Tara 1998-99
Eldridge, Ember 1998-99
Greisen, Michaela 1998-99

Row 4:
Petersen, Jana 1998-99
Peterson, Kristy 1998-99
Matulka, Kristy 1998-99
McDonald, Hillary 1998-99
Getting, Jamie 1998-99
Champlin, Heidi 1998-99
Larson, Erica 1998-99
Wilke, Leslie 1998-99
Stuthman, Minda 1998-99
Wilson, Jill 1998-99

Row 5:
Stubblefield, Kaarin 1998-99
Meyer, Erin 1998-99
Cooper, Erica 1998-99
Bishop, Heather 1998-99
Robley, Ashley 1998-99
Sedlak, Andrea 1998-99
Pugh, Corina 1998-99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998-99</td>
<td>Meysenburg, Deanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998-99</td>
<td>Carpenter, Aleisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Champlin, Heidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Mast, Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Meysenburg, Deanna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Thomas, Brieanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Wilke, Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Whitney, Christina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Korger, Jessica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Cooper, Erica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Meyer, Erin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Huskey, Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Matulka, Kristy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Peterson, Kristy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>McDonald, Hillary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Fix, Jill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Sedlak, Andrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Bishop, Heather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Stuthman, Minda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Dostal, Kristeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Kruse, Michelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Dietrich, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Schilling, Lisa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Kramer, Kerissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Galloway, Melissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Morris, Jaime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Bittman, Katie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Juel, Heather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Sickler, Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Bowman, Beth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Thagard, Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Arehart, Alison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Anderson, Jennifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Braun, Lacey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Hafer, Melissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Kahle, Crystal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Skorupa, Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Pedersen, Wendy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Brekel, Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Walton, Janel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Hofeldt, Blair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keas, Crystal 2000

Row 5:

Nuttelmann, Niesje 2000
LaForge, Nicole 2000
Osterbuhr, Andrea 2000
Hernandez, Maria 2000
Finnegan, Lisa 2000
Lacey, Sarah 2000
Wilson, Kristen 2000
Rauner, Lynn 2000
Woracek, Thresa 2000
McGeorge, Michelle 2000
Broadbent, Edie 2000
Allen, Laura 2000
Ritchheart, Dana 2000

Row 6:

Girard, Stephanie 2000
Bray, Julie 2000
McCabe, Melissa 2000
Juel, Adriane 2000
Snider, Wendy 2000
Shafer, Jennifer 2000
Harms, Courtney 2000
Enck, Tamra 2000
Liewer, Melissa 2000
Maryott, Mary Beth 2000
Anderson, Kasey 2000

2001

Row 1:

Matulka, Kristy 2001
Sedlak, Andrea 2001
Bowman, Beth 2001
Galloway, Melissa 2001
Juel, Heather 2001 Secretary
Kahle, Crystal 2001 President
Wilke, Leslie 2001 Vice President
Nuttelmann, Niesje 2001 Treasurer
Braun, Lacey 2001
Kruse, Michelle 2001
Korger, Jessica 2001

Row 2:

Bishop, Heather 2001
Meyer, Erin 2001
Peterson, Kristy 2001
Dietrich, Elizabeth 2001
Schilling, Lisa 2001
Walton, Janel 2001

Row 3:
Kramer, Kerissa 2001
Anderson, Jennifer 2001
Skorupa, Leah 2001
Sickler, Marie 2001
Brekel, Rebecca 2001
Morris, Jaime 2001
Walters, Lisa 2001
Woracek, Thresa 2001

Row 4:
Osterbuhr, Andrea 2001
McCabe, Melissa 2001
Lacey, Sarah 2001
Maryott, Mary Beth 2001
McGeorge, Michelle 2001
Enck, Tamra 2001
Hernandez, Maria 2001
Wallace, Tami 2001
Keas, Crystal 2001
LaForge, Nicole 2001
Snider, Wendy 2001
Crawford, Ashley 2001

Row 5:
Schwensen, Abranda 2001
Juel, Adriane 2001
Hofeldt, Blair 2001
Wilson, Kristen 2001
Bray, Julie 2001
Rauner, Lynn 2001
Miller, Lyndsay 2001
Gottsch, Katrina 2001
Keller, Elizabeth 2001
Gaston, Cora 2001
Milius, Heather 2001
Anderson, Melissa 2001

Row 6:
Bonk, Amber 2001
Sanders, Pamela 2001
Eickman, Amanda 2001
Barkhurst, Jennifer 2001
Silver, Catherine 2001
Gross, Jennifer 2001
Williamson, Christine 2001
Jones, Kaci 2001
Rasmussen, Linsey 2001
Sanders, Robyn 2001
Lenser, Tonya 2001
2002

Row 1:

Braun, Lacey 2002
Galloway, Melissa 2002
Maryott, Mary Beth 2002
Nuttelman, Niesje 2002 Secretary
Kahle, Crystal 2002 President
Rauner, Lynn 2002 Vice President
Kramer, Kerissa 2002 Treasurer
Anderson, Jennifer 2002
Schwensen, Abranda 2002
Kruse, Michelle 2002

Row 2:

Skorupa, Leah 2002
Walton, Janel 2002
Bray, Julie 2002
Crawford, Ashley 2002
Enck, Tamra 2002
Harnendez, Maria 2002

Row 3:

Lacey, Sarah 2002
McGeorge, Michelle 2002
Miller, Lyndsay 2002
Wilson, Kristen 2002
Anderson, Melissa 2002
Gaston, Cora 2002

Row 4:

Gross, Jennifer 2002
Johnson, Rebecca 2002
Jones, Kaci L 2002
Kahle, Andrea 2002
Keller, Elizabeth 2002
Ludden, Katie 2002
Sittler, Regina 2002
Zackery, Elizabeth 2002
Acosta, Lissette 2002
Buchman, Ashley 2002
Clancy, Heather 2002

Row 5:

Culver, Sarah 2002
Dorn, Natalie 2002
George, Lisa 2002
Itzsch, Tiffany 2002
McGonigal, Kimberly 2002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2002</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nequette, Theresa</td>
<td>Phillips, Ashley</td>
<td>Runquist, Angie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schipporeit, Jenna</td>
<td>Udey, Ruth</td>
<td>Yost, Shandra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2004</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Row 1:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Melissa</td>
<td>Baker, Whitney</td>
<td>Zackery, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludden, Katie</td>
<td>Johnson, Rebecca</td>
<td>Udey, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clancy, Heather</td>
<td>Gross, Jennifer</td>
<td>Lieman, Greta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemphill, Erica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 2:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keck, Dara</td>
<td>Acosta, Lissette</td>
<td>Brown, Sara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollet, Amanda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 3:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Ashley</td>
<td>Runquist, Angela</td>
<td>Schnackenberg, Alisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Shandra</td>
<td>Grant, Emily</td>
<td>Hansen, Nichole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 4:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huebner, Christa</td>
<td>Jongewaard, Andrea</td>
<td>Poly, Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, Deborah</td>
<td>Skorupa, Annie</td>
<td>Stefkovich, Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Clara</td>
<td>Gosda, Jessica</td>
<td>Gosda, Stephanie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Nichole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 5:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, Victoria</td>
<td>Moore, Katie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Kyla</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neitzel, Sarah</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osgood, Claire</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Jodi</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piper, BreAnna</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiman, Brittany</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snell, Emily</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Savana</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Katie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skorupa, Annie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Whitney</td>
<td>2006 Treasurer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huebner, Christa</td>
<td>2006 Vice President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansen, Nichole</td>
<td>2006 President</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefkovich, Sarah</td>
<td>2006 Secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson, Clara</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiman, Brittany</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Julie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lierman, Greta</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Sarah</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vossler, Amber</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janczy, Krysta</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Megan</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roesler, Jamie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Corrina</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdock, Renee</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackowiak, Taryn</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, Victoria</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolsey, Lawnie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Kathryn</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schinstock, Allison</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Jodi</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gosda, Jessica</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klabenes, Riki</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Kayla-Marie</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantu, Brenda</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavenah, Kelli</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, Meghan</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deke, Kadene</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Deke, Megan 2006
Malcolm, Annastashia 2006
McMinn, Melissa 2006

Row 6:

Moss, Katie 2006
Munoz, Maira 2006
Mickel, Joelle 2006
Robinson, Jennifer 2006
Rosenberger, Megan 2006
Shultz, Hillary 2006
Stuthman, Janeen 2006
Sydow, Jennifer 2006

2007

Row 1:

Phillips, Jodi 2007
Benson, Clara 2007
Vossler, Amber 2007 Treasurer
Reiman, Brittany 2007 Vice President
Clark, Whitney 2007 President
Roesler, Jamie 2007 Secretary
Klabenes, Riki 2007
Lewis, Julie 2007
Jackowiak, Taryn 2007

Row 2:

Ellis, Jami 2007
Gosda, Jessica 2007
Moore, Katie 2007
Mickel, Joelle 2007

Row 3:

Heil, Kimberly 2007
Janczy, Krysta 2007
Robinson, Jennifer 2007
Schinstock, Allison 2007

Row 4:

Moss, Katie 2007
Cavenah, Kelli 2007
McMinn, Melissa 2007
Yost, Kayla-Marie 2007
Hanshaw, Josh 2007
Stuthman, Janeen 2007
Anderson, Keisha 2007
Wright, Corrina 2007
Deke, Megan 2007
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 5:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham, Jessica 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gebhart, Andrea 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbell, Lauren 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalvelage, Alicia 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott, Kallie 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeon, Brentley 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oerter, Amelia 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiser, Chelsey 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shafer, Jennie 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 1:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schinstock, Allison 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuthman, Janeen 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDermott, Kallie 2008 Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaefer, Riki 2008 Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roesler, Jamie 2008 President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavenah, Kelli 2008 Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deke, Megan 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Kayla-Marie 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Corrina 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 2:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Janczy, Krysta 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis, Jamie 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heil, Kimberly 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Jennifer 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 3:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arens, Teresa 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent, Caryn 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Katherine 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akokoh, Ida 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Michelle 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellamy, Kaelie 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 4:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowers, Bernice 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiser, Chelsey 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younghans, DeeDee 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornsbury, Lacey-Jane 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villano, James 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalvelage, Alicia 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMinn, Melissa 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jessica 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard, Alysia 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Row 5: |
Kramer, Brittney 2008
Kroeker, Laurie 2008
Miller, Jessi 2008
Mussack, Allison 2008
Oliver, Kaylei 2008
Rooney, Daniele 2008
Wendt, Amber 2008
Wewel, Paige 2008

Chi Rho – fraternities, 6 2.25x2.25-inch b/w negs of some - personnel, 1970
Chiang, Arthur Yao Po box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin,
Nov 11 1977, re hiring of Arthur Yao Po Chiang
- -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
see also Faculty Photos C
personnel publicity folders
Chiburis, Nick - art, 1970-, catalog of show at Walker Art Gallery, Sep 21 - Oct 16 (no yr given)
child care see day care
Child Development Center see Wilma A Larsen Child Development Center
Childress, Jeremy - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical
information)
Chin, Carla see Library Gifts III
China - China, memo from Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Finnie A Murray to all
employees, Dec 5 2006, re 2007 China Faculty Development Program
Chinese Magic Revue - lectures, notice of -'s appearance, Oct 30 1993
choir - music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958
- -box Music 1907-55, program for Annual Spring Concert, Apr 2 1940
- -, program for Annual Spring Concert, May 23 1944 (2 copies)
- -, program for Christmas Concert, Dec 18 1946 (2 copies)
- -, program for Spring Concert, Apr 23 1947 (2 copies)
- -, program for Christmas Concert, Dec 17 1947 (2 copies)
- -, program for Christmas Concert, Dec 21 1948 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert Apr 18 1949
- -, program for Christmas Concert, Dec 18 1949 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert Apr 18 1950 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert May 14 1951 (2 copies)
- -, program for spring tour, Apr 16, 17, 21, 1952 (2 copies)
- -, program for joint concert of - and band, Apr 20-21-22-23 1954 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program s for concerts, dates held:
   May 19 1964 (w College-Community Orchestra)(2 copies)
   Apr 4 1965 (w College Madrigal Singers)(2 copies)
   Dec 11 1977
   Dec 17 1978 (2 copies)
Choplin, Dennis - Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical
information)
The Choral Arts Chorus - box Music 1956-, program for concert by -, Jul 16 1964 (2 copies)
choral speaking group - on shelf beneath "Speech Pathology" folder, two 12" phonograph records
of -, Speech 440, performing "The Congo" by Vachel Lindsay, May 21 and 24, 1948
Choraleers - conferences, program of - concert at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and
Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967
- -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958
- -, program for concert of Mar 2, 1997
- -, program for concert of -, Dec 15 1996
- -box Music 1907-55, program for annual spring tour, issues held:
   1955 (2 copies)
- -, program for Down in the Valley and "- in Concert", May 6-7 1954 (2 copies)
- box Music 1956-, programs for concerts, issues held:
  Spring Tour 1956 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1957 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1958 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1959 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1960 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1961 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1962 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1964 (2 copies)
  Christmas Tour 1964 (w Brass Choir)(2 copies)
  Apr 13 1965 (2 copies)
  Fall Tour 1965 (2 copies)
  Apr 3 1966
  Dec 11 1966
  Feb 10 1967 (2 copies)
  Fall Tour 1967 (2 copies)
  Christmas Tour and Concert 1968-69
  Apr 20 1969 (2 copies)
  Annual Tour 1971
  Spring Tour 1971
  Annual Tour 1972
  Apr 15 1973
  Spring Concert, Apr 27 1975
  Fall Tour 1976
  [stamp-dated Feb 22 1978]
  Apr 30 1984
  - -, 23 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, Oct 8 1989
  - -music 1907-1989, 22 35mm b/w negatives of - and Nebraskats’ concert, March 1984
  - -music 1990-1996, program for Bill Lynn Memorial Scholarship Concert May 5 1991
  - -, program for Advent Concert, Dec 13 [1992]
  - -, program for Mid-Winter Choral Concert, Feb 27 1994 (2 copies)
  - -, program for concert Nov 18 1994
  - -, program for concert Nov 5 1995
  - -music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of 1960-61 -
  - -, 4x10 b/w photo of 1965-66 -
  - -music 1997-2000, programs for concerts of
    Dec 14, 1997
    Nov 1 1998 “Strength of the Spirit”
    Dec 6 1998
    Feb 28 1999
    Oct 10 1999 (2 copies)
    Dec 5 1999
    Feb 27 2000
    Nov 17 2000
  - -music 2001-, program for concert of Dec 3 2000
  - -, program for concert of Dec 9 2001
  - -, program for concert of Dec 5 2004 (2 copies)
  see also William Lynn Memorial Concert

Choonhaskulchoke, Wuthichal –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)


- -, program for -, undated, [Fall 1998]

Christensen, Mr -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of - w President Cushing et al, at 1952 inter-high day

Christensen, Alberta Maxon see library gifts II
Christensen, Barb see “Fumed Oak” (play)
Christensen, Dennis see Faculty Photos C
Christensen, Denny see Industrial Arts Club
Christensen, Faline Bateman –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Christensen, Halvor N -lectures, program for "What Can We Learn From Halvor Christensen, UNK's Greatest Alumnus", Jim Roark’s Luncheon Research Colloquia, Apr 1 1992

- -box "Christensen Papers" in personal papers series, collection of reprints of -'s published papers on cell membrane transport, w complete bibliography of his published papers see also library gifts III

Christensen, Jean see personnel publicity folders
Christensen, Kim -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Sep 1 2006
Christensen, Michael see personnel publicity folders
Christensen, Paula see personnel publicity folders
Christensen, Terry –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)

Christian Center -religious organizations, schedule of their 68-69 program see also Observer

Christian Center and Chapel -religious organizations, flyer on -, undated
Christmas Concert -box Music 1907-55, program for -, dates held:
   Dec 22 1910
   Dec 23 1911
Christmas Convocation -box Music 1907-55, program for -, Dec 18 1951
Christmas Oratorio -box Music 1956-, program for performance of -, Dec 13 1959 (2 copies)
Christmas Vesper Concert -box Music 1907-55, program for concert Dec 17 1950 (2 copies)
Christmas Vesper program -box Music 1907-55, program s, dates held:
   Dec 15 1940
   Dec 13, 1942 (2 copies)
   Dec 12 1943 (2 copies)
   Dec 17 1944 (2 copies)
   Dec 15, 16 1951
Christmas Vespers program -box Music 1907-55, program for Dec 19 1954 (2 copies)
   - -box Music 1956-, program s for -, dates held:
   Dec 15 1957 (2 copies)
   Dec 13 1959 (2 copies)
   Dec 11 1960 (2 copies)
   Dec 16 1962 (2 copies)
   Dec 15 1963 (2 copies) City Nat'l Bank see release of mortgage

Christo, Jessica –music 2001-, program for recital by -, April 12, 2003
Chu, Erica –UNK 2006f, email from Marilyn Morehouse to all employees, Apr 28 2006, announcing – as winner of 2006 Distinguished Tutor Award
Chuang, Gloria –music 1997-2000, program for –’s concert, Nov 12, 1998 (2 copies)
Churchill, Donald see Faculty Photos C
Cisler, Valerie –Faculty C, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 27 2007, announcing – as winner of Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award

- -music 2007, program for her recital Oct 27 2008
Civil War -Tye letters, transcripts of 19 letters, some from Civil War soldiers
Clabaugh, John see Mu Epsilon Nu
Clapp, Daniel see personnel publicity folders
clarinet quartet -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of clarinet quartet, 1959
Clark, Aaron -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Clark, Barbara -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Clark, Bernard see "Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play)
"Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
"Death of a Salesman" (play)
"Send Me No Flowers" (play)
"The Music Man" (play)

Clark, Charlotte see Faculty Photos C

Clark, Christopher George -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
see also personnel publicity folders

Clark, Joe -lectures, announcement of lecture by -, Nov 7 1990

Clark, Linda -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Clark, Marion see library student assistants

Clark, Richard see personnel publicity folders

Clark, Thomas -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

Clark, William see Faculty Photos C

"Class Dismissed: Examining Nebraska's Rural Education Debate" -Education Dept, copy of June 1988 issue of NEB/CRESS, highlighting Jonathan Sher's report, -

Class of 1909 -KSC to 1910, booklet "Class of 1909" w yearbook-type descriptions of seniors class officers -student government, 8x8 b/w photo of 1965 junior class officers. Pictured: Dr. Ken Carlson, Dr. Edna Furness, Geraldine Artz, Linda Dempewolf, Chuck Varvel

class schedule -Committee on the Improvement of College Teaching, letter from Committee on the Improvement... to faculty, [1953?], re equalizing MWF vs TTH class load

- -, "Report on Opinion Poll" re class lengths and scheduling, undated [1953?]

- -KSC to 1910, original of Clara Fickwiler's -, [1907?]

- -boxes Registrar's Class Schedule, issues held:

- 1st Sem (2 copies), 2d Sem 1959-1960 (2 copies)
- 1st Sem 1961-1962
- 1st Sem (w/ memo to faculty), 2d Sem (w/ memo to faculty and worksheets) 1963-64
- 1st Sem 1964-1965
- 2d Sem 1965
- 2d Sem 1965-1966
- 1st Sem 1966-1967
- 1st Sem 1966-1967 ("Faculty Registration Information")
- 2d Sem 1966-1967
- 2d Sem 1966-1967 (night classes)
- Summer 1967
- 1st Sem 1967-68
- 2d Sem 1967-68
- Summer 1968
- 1st Sem 1968-69
- 2d Sem 1968-69
- 1st Sem 1969-70
- Summer 1970
- 1st Sem 1970-71
- Summer 1971
- 1st Sem 1971-72
- 2d Sem 1971-72
- Summer 1973
- 1st Sem 1973-74
- 2d Sem 1973-75
Fall 1997 (2 copies)
Spring 1998 (2 copies)
Summer 1998 (2 copies)
Fall 1998 (2 copies)
Spring 1999 (2 copies)
Summer 1999 (2 copies)
Fall 1999 (2 copies)
Spring 2000 (2 copies)
Summer 2000 (2 copies)
Fall 2000 (OCEAN)
Fall 2000 (2 copies)
Spring 2001 (OCEAN)
Spring 2001 (2 copies)
Summer 2001 (2 copies)
Fall 2001 (2 copies)
Fall 2001 (OCEAN)
Spring 2002 (2 copies)
Summer 2002 (2 copies)
Fall 2002 (2 copies)
Spring 2003 (2 copies)
Summer 2003 (2 copies)
Fall 2003 (2 copies)
Spring 2004 (2 copies)
Summer 2004 (2 copies)
Fall 2004 (2 copies)
Spring 2005 (2 copies)
Summer 2005 (2 copies)
Fall 2005 (2 copies)
Spring 2006 (2 copies)
Summer 2006
Fall 2006
Spring 2007 (2 copies)
Summer 2007 (2 copies)
Fall 2007 (2 copies)
Spring 2008 (2 copies)
Summer 2008 (2 copies)
Fall 2008 (2 copies)
Spring 2009 (2 copies)
Summer 2009 (2 copies)
Fall 2009 (2 copies)
Spring 2010 (2 copies)

class schedules, off-campus classes –box Registrar’s Class Schedules – Off-Campus Classes,
issues held: (includes tele-courses, expanded campus, etc.)
Fall 1984
Fall 1985
Spring 1986
Fall 1986
Spring 1987
Fall 1987
Fall 1991 (telecourses)
Fall 1991 (expanded campus)
Fall 1994
Fall 1994 (McCook and North Platte)
Fall 1994 (Grand Island)
Spring 1995
Fall 1995
Spring 1996 (2 copies)  
Summer 1996 (2 copies)  
Fall 1996 (2 copies)  
Spring 1997 (2 copies)  
Spring 1997 (Spring Offerings for Educators)  
Fall 1997 (2 copies)  
Fall 1997 (telecourses) (2 copies)  
Spring 1998 (2 copies)  
Spring 1998 (telecourses) (2 copies)  
Summer 1998 (newspaper-format broadside) (2 copies)  
Summer 1998 (“Off Campus for Summer 1998”)  
Summer 1998 (telecourses) (2 copies)  
Fall 1998 (2 copies)  
Fall 1998 (telecourses)  
Spring 1999 (2 copies)  
Spring 1999 (telecourses) (2 copies)  
Summer & Fall Preview 1999 (2 copies)  
Fall 1999  
Spring 2000 (2 copies)  
Spring 2000 (“Take Your Educator Classes From UNK” brochure) (2 copies)  
Summer 2000 (2 copies)  
Fall 2000 (2 copies)  
Spring 2001 (2 copies)  
Spring 2001 (“Educator’s Schedule”) (2 copies)  
Summer 2001 & Fall Preview (2 copies)  
Fall 2001 (“Educator’s Schedule”) (2 copies)  
Fall 2001 (2 copies)  
Spring 2002 (2 copies)  
Spring 2002 & Fall Preview (2 copies)  
Fall 2002 (2 copies)  
Spring 2003 (2 copies)  
Spring 2004 (2 copies)  
Fall 2005 (2 copies)  
Spring 2006 (2 copies)  
Summer 2006 (2 copies)  

classrooms -KSC to 1910, sheet w 3x5 b/w picture of “one of the many recitation rooms”, 1906
Claussen, Lyle -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Cleland, Laraine see Beta Beta Beta
Clemmer, Al -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)
Cleveland, John see personnel publicity folders
Clevenger, Steve see library gifts
climate assessment –UNK 2007, Cross Cultural Climate Assessment for University of Nebraska at Kearney, Mar 30 2007
Clinch, John -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KOVF staff, including - see also
“Teahouse of the Aug Moon” (play)
“Pure as the Driven Snow” (play)
“Death of a Salesman” (play)
“The Crucible” (play)
Cline, Dwight see personnel publicity folders
Cline, Sharol see “Pure as the Driven Snow” (play)
Clinton, William –Presidential Visit, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Nov 28 2000, re –’s visit to UNK
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Nov 30 2000, re Update: President Clinton Visit to UNK
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Dec 5 2000, re Campus Update – President Clinton
- -, text of Clinton’s address at UNK, Dec 8 2000
- -, program for Clinton visit, Dec 8 2000
- -, official admission ticket to Clinton speech in HSC, Dec 8 2000 (2 copies)
- -, instructions for ticket holders
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Dec 12 2000, thanking them for support during Clinton’s visit

clippings see Press Pack


closing hours -Associated Women Students -memo to Housemothers in Women's Residence Halls from Associated Women Students Executive Board, re closing hours, Mar 14 1967

Clougherty, Robert -faculty A-J, Convocations, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

- -faculty C, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 26, 1994, "Ireland coming to UNK"

see also personnel publicity folders

Clouse, Dennis -art 1970-, 8 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of - and exhibition, Apr 18, 1990

Cloyed, Richard D -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature" incl "The Masks of Jonathan Swift" by -, May 8 1962

see also Faculty Photos C

Club Hispanico see library gifts II

Coast Lines -alumni, V 3 Issue 3 of -, newsletter of the UNK Southern California Alumni Association, Dec 1994

Cobb, Benton -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Cocetti, Robert "Bob" -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos C

Luncheon Research Colloquia, Fall 96; Fall 97

Cochran, John see Faculty Photos C

COE Communicator -College of Education, issues held:

V 6 No 4, Mar/Apr 2003
V 7 No 1, Jul/Aug 2003
V 7 No 2, Nov/Dec 2003

Coe, Mr & Mrs James C see library gifts III

coffee sessions -American Association of University Professors, invitation from the Kearney State Chapter AAUP to all faculty, dated Nov 5 1972, to an evening coffee session w KSC President Dr Brendan McDonald

- -faculty women, invitation to a “coffee” for Myrna Walter, May 9 1979


Cohen, Michael see personnel publicity folders

Colbert, Mason see personnel publicity folders

cold, common -health, flyer from Student Health Service re -, Feb 17 1993

Cole, David see personnel publicity folders

Cole, Dwayne see Faculty Photos C

Cole, Joanna -lectures, announcement of a lecture by - and Bruce Degen, Oct 25 1990

Cole, Jon see Faculty Photos C

personnel publicity folders

Cole, Harvey E -box Buildings, memo from Wm R Nester to KSC faculty, dated May 4 1987 inviting them (in part) to dedication of Harvey E Cole Botanical [sic] Laboratory, Bruner Hall of Science, May 13 1987
- -faculty A-J, 5x7 b/w photo of - w 4 others, undated
  see also Faculty Photos C; Harvey E Cole Botany Laboratory
Cole, Mary see personnel publicity folders
Coleman, Jerry –box Museum of Nebraska Art, invitation to show “Jerry Coleman: Back Roads and
Hidden Places in Nebraska,” May 18 – Aug 29 2004
collection development -box Library 1917-1964 folder Collection Development, Memo from Milton
J Hassel to Division Chairmen, Dr Gaer, Dr Holm, Miss Paine, Mar 6 1963, re -, and Miss
Paine’s response, Mar 8 1963
- -, "Kearney State College Library; Recommendations for the Development of Its Book
Collections", by Robert B Downs, Nov 13 1963 (3 copies)
College Band -box Music 1907-55, program for concerts, issues held:
  Dec 10 1946 (2 copies)
  Apr 29, Dec 9 1947 (2 copies ea)
  Feb 10, May 3, Dec 13 1949 (2 copies ea)
  Apr 24, 25, 26 1950 (2 copies)
  Apr 27 1951 (2 copies)
  Jan 8 1952
  May 1 1952 (2 copies)
  Feb 5 1953 (2 copies)
  Jan 28, Apr 12-14, Apr 20-23 1954 (2 copies ea)
  Feb 7 1955 (2 copies)
  April-May 1955 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program s for concerts, issues held:
  Feb 13 1956 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1956 (2 copies)
  Feb 11 1957 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1957 (2 copies)
  Feb 11 1958 (2 copies)
  Mar 24 1958 (2 copies)
  Spring Tour 1958 (2 copies)
  Feb 11 1959 (2 copies)
  May 3, 4, 5 1960 (2 copies)
  5x14 b/w photo of -, 1959
  Feb 19 1961 (2 copies)
  May 1, 2, 3 1961 (2 copies)
  Feb 18 1962
  Apr 25 1962 (2 copies)
  Feb Tour 1963 (2 copies)
  May 2 1963 (2 copies)
  May 3 1964 (w College Madrigal Singers)
  May 2 1965 (w Symphonic Wind Ensemble)(2 copies)
  May 11 1969
  Dec 14 1978 (w Chamber Singers)
- -, 2 postcards w color photo of new band uniforms, Fall 1967
- -, 5 b/w photos of 1963 -.  Pictured: Sandra Zimmer
- -, 34 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of -, Jan 24 1990
College Choir –music 1907-1989, program for concert of Apr 27 1980
College Commanders -music 1907-1989, 4x10 b/w photo of 1961 -
College-Community Orchestra see College Orchestra
College Concert Band see College Band
College Education Association Unit -box Education Association I, financial reports, issues held:
  Nov 20 1961
  Jan 16, Mar 21, Nov 14 1962
- -, letter from Clifford M Hardin, Chancellor, UNL, to "Dear Contributor", undated, transmitting
certificate of ownership of share in the NE Center for Continuing Education
- -, program and menu for Emeritus Dinner, Dec 9 1943
- -, Charter from NSEA, May 23 1947
- -, minutes of meetings and records of affairs 1942-43 through 1944-45 (in leather notebook)
- -, minutes of meetings 1948 thru 1951-52 (in leather binder)
- -, minutes of meetings, 1952-53 thru 1955-56
- -, minutes of meetings and records of affairs 1956-1957 through 1959- 1960
- -, "Constitution of the Education Association Unit...", versions held:
  undated [1947?]
  May 1947 revision
  Sep 15 1952
  Feb 25 1953
- -, committee assignments, years held:
  1946-60 (2 compilations, both handwritten)
  1949-50
  1952-53
  1954-55
  1955-56
  1956-57
- -, "Report of Membership, State and National Education Associations",
  Oct 5 1956
  Oct 14 1957
  Oct 9 1958
- -, Treasurer's Report, reports held:
  1932-1933 thru 1941-1942 (in leather binder)
  Oct 10, Nov 14 1957
  Jan 30, Mar 27, Jul 10, Sep 30 1958
  Jan 8, Mar 18, Apr 29 1959
- -, letter from Warren B Messman, President, to Dr Wm Carr, Exec Secy, NEA, Jul 21 1959, re
  name change to "Kearney (Nebraska) State Teachers College Education Association Unit"
- -, "Constitution of the Education Association Unit...", Sep 1959
- -, 1st semiannual report to NSEA, Nov 16 1959
- -, 1st semiannual report to NSEA, Nov 12 1960
- -, 2nd semiannual report to NSEA, Apr 6 1961
- -, membership list, issues held:
  school year 1957-58
  school year 1958-59
  school year 1959-60
  school year 1961-62
- -, CEAU Newsletter, Sep 19 1961
- -, "CEAU Notice", Sep 26 1961, re dues
- -, memo to Members, CEAU, "Report of NSEA Resolutions Committee" to the 1961 Delegate
  Assembly, Nov 27 1961
- -, brochures, issues held:
  1946-1947
  1947-1948
  1948-1949
  1952-1953
  1953-1954
  1954-1955
  1955-1956
  1956-1957
  1958-1959
  1959-1960
  1960-1961
  1961-1962
1962-1963
- -, minutes of meeting Jan 16 1962
- -, "Important Notice" re NSEA constitutional amendments 1 and 2
  see also  
  Higher Education Association of Nebraska
  Kearney State College Education Association
  National Education Association
  Nebraska State Education Association
  Nebraska State Teachers Association
- -box Education Association II, minutes of meetings 1960-1977 (in large orange binder)
- -, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "George Leonard, 1962 Convention at Denver"
- -, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "William Carr, 1962 Convention at Denver"
- -, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Ewald Turner, 1962 Convention at Denver"
- -, filmstrip labeled "Convention High Lights 1962 NEA"
- -, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Charles Percy, 1962 Convention at Denver"
- -, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "James Carey" [1962]
- -, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Palmer Hoyt" [1962]
College Heights Apartments -box Buildings, dedication program , Feb 11 1962 (2 copies)
- -, 2 (3 x 5) b/w photos of - under construction, 1961
- -College Heights Apartments, 4x8 b/w photo of – under construction, 1965
- -, 2 8x10 photos of – under construction, 1965
- -, 6 8x10 b/w photos of -, undated
College Home Economics Club -home ec, "Colhecon Club Courtesy Day" prog, Apr 12 1962
- -, program for Christmas Candlelight Tea, issues held:
  1951
  1954
  1956
  1957
  1958
  1959
- -, booklet of cookie recipes from other lands entitled "International Tea", 1955
- -, booklet of cookie recipes from other lands entitled "International Christmas Tea", 1953
  Davies, Acting Associate Commissioner for Libraries and Educational Technology, HEW, to Presidents of Institutions of Higher Education, Apr 30 1970, re - grant
The College Madrigal Singers -box Music 1956-, program for concert of - and College Concert
  Band, May 3 1964
- -, program for joint concert of - and The Brass Choir, Jan 13 1966 (2 copies)
- -, program for joint concert of - and The All College Choir, Apr 4 1965 (2 copies)
- -, program for joint concert of - and The College-Community Orchestra, Nov 23 1965 (2 copies)
College of Arts and Sciences, proposed –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Michael Schuyler to
  FAH faculty and NSS faculty, Oct 22 1999, summarizing the results of his survey of CFAH and
  CNSS faculty on the issue of a College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business and Technology, accreditation of –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1997, msg to
  Mike Herbison from Gene Koepeke, Oct 30 1997, re library support for College of
  Business’s self-study for AACSB accreditation
- -, "Library Support for the College of Business and Technology," [undated, Nov 1997]
College of Business and Technology Newsletter – Business & Technology, College of, issues held:
  1998-1999
  1999-2000
  2000-2001
  2001-2002
  2002-2003 (2 copies)
  2003-2004
  2004-2005
  2005-2006
  2006-2007 (2 copies)
2007-2008
College of Education –College of Education, 8-page glossy recruiting brochure for -, 2001-2002
- -, program for College of Education Alumni Reception, Oct 11 2002
- -, Annual Report 2000-2001 (Draft: Updated 5/12/01)
- -, Annual Report, April 25, 1997
- -, Diversity Theme Narrative, April 1999
- -, College of Education Strategic Plan Draft One, Feb 16 1995
- -, College of Education Self Study Committee Highlights, Apr 25 1997
College of Education Building –College of Education, tiny booklet pushing construction of -, undated, in use 1999
- -College of Education Building, flyer re -, undated, in use 2000
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to All Subscribers, Sep 12 2000, re groundbreaking ceremonies for -
- -, 15 3x5 color photos of – under construction, 2001
- -, program for dedication of -, May 9 2002
- -, "Executive Summary of the Program Statement for the -, revised June 20 1998
- -, one-page list of Design and Building Team, Sub-Contractors, College of Education Building Committee, and UNK Staff involved
- -, one-page color description of, May 9 2000
College of Education Perspectives -Ed, Coll of, issues held: V 1, Spring 1995
College Orchestra -box Music 1956-, program s for concerts, issues held:
                                                Feb 26 1961 (2 copies)
                                                May 2 1962 (2 copies)
                                                Mar 10 1963 (2 copies)
                                                May 19 1964 (w All-College Choir)(2 copies)
                                                Nov 23 1965 (2 copies)
                                                Dec 19 1967 (2 copies)
                                                Dec 1 1970
                                                Nov 26 1974
                                                Nov 25 1980
                                                Nov 25 1986
- -, 35 35mm b/w negatives and contact prints of -, Apr 4 1990
College Park -Business & Technology, College of, brochure re Business Administration degree avail at -, undated, in use 1995
- -in large 3-ring binder in bottom drawer beneath “E” drawer, labeled “Continuing Education 1998-2000,” checklist for staff at College Park Advising Day (undated)
- -, College Park Class Schedule, Fall, 2000
- -, news release re College Park MBA program, Oct 26 2000
- -, brochure re “The UNK accelerated Master of Business Administration degree” at -, Fall 2001
- -, text of radio advertisement for courses at -, undated
- -, text of radio advertisement for business courses at -, undated
- -, news release re UNK Advising Day at College Park, Aug 14 2000
- -, text of radio advertisement to be aired on KSYZ, Grand Island, re accelerated MBA program at College Park, Oct 26 2000
- -, news release, Aug 10 2000, re UNK Advising Day Set For August 15 at College Park
- -in large 3-ring binder in bottom drawer beneath “E” drawer, labeled “Continuing Education, Fall 2001 – Spring 2002,” Class Schedule for College Park, Fall 2002
- -, Class Schedule for College Park, Spring 2002
College Relations Committee -town-gown relations, invitation to inaugural luncheon of -, Apr 22 1988
College Symphony Orchestra see College Orchestra
"College Teaching as Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience" - lectures, announcement of
Think Break presentation Feb 1 1993
College Women's League - College Women's League, records pertaining to the history of the -
- -, Constitution, Nov 13 1959
- -, Constitution, Nov 1937
- -, Constitution, undated [1921?]
- -, Constitution, undated
- -, 3-ring notebook containing minutes and records of -, 1947 to May 21 1958
- -, 2-page history of – by Ruth Sisler, Jun 20 1980
- -women students, "The Life Story of Betsy Budget; An Expense Survey Conducted by the -", 1953
- -, program for Mother's Day event May 9 1946, w list of officers
- -, program for Mother's Day event May 8 1947, w list of officers
- -, program for convocation Apr 8 1941, re -
Collegiate Leadership Institute Workshop - student union, program for 1993 UNK - , Nov 13 1993
Collier, Lester F see Faculty Photos C
Collier, Pauline see Faculty Photos C
personnel publicity folders
Colling, Pamphlet see personnel publicity folders
Colling, Robert see Faculty Photos C
Collins, Barbara see personnel publicity folders
Collins, Tom - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Aug 22 1977, re resignation of -
see also personnel publicity folders
Colony, Hall see Faculty Photos C
Color Song - box Music 1907-55, words to 3 verses of -, undated
- -KSC to 1910, flyer with words to -, undated
Coldsden, Lyle - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)
Columbus, Christopher see Quincentenary Program
columns - columns, 19 35mm b/w negatives of UNK columns, Feb 20 1992
- -, 24 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of columns, Feb 9, 1990
- -, 18 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of columns, Nov 1989
- -, 5x5 color photo of -, undated
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of -, undated
- -, 3 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of -, undated
"Combat on Sanananda Road" - faculty publications, reprint of article by Hargis Westerfield in The
Jungleeer, 27 N 4 Dec 1976
Combs, H Jason - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Comer, Keith - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
commencement - Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to Deans and
Department Heads, Apr 16 1971, re - May 27 1971
- -KSC to 1910, program for First Commencement, May 27-29 1906 (2 copies)
- -KSC to 1910, program for Third Annual Commencement, May 22-27, 1908 (2 copies)
- -KSC 1956-1966, envelope w 11 5 x 7 b/w photos from 1964 Spring Commencement
- -, envelope w 12 (5 x 7) b/w photos from 1964 Summer Commencement
- -, envelope w 5 x 7 b/w photo of 1965 Spring Commencement speaker w Pres. Hassel
- -, envelope w 10 (5 x 7) b/w photos of 1965 Spring Commencement
- -, envelope w 10 (5 x 7) b/w photos of 1963 Spring Commencement
commencement"
- -box Commencement I:
1906, May 15, invitation to - (2 copies)
1907, program for Second Annual -, May 26-29 1907 (2 copies)
1908, program for Third Annual -, May 22-27 1908 (2 copies)
1909, program for Fourth Annual -, May 21-26 1909 (2 copies)
 invitation to -, May 26, 1909
1910, program for Fifth Annual -, May 20-26 1910 (2 copies)
 program for Baccalaureate Sermon, May 25, 1910 (2 copies)
1911, program for Sixth Annual -, May 21-25 1911
1912, program for Seventh Annual -, May 17-23 1912 (2 copies)
1913, program for Eighth Annual -, May 24-29 1913 (2 copies)
1914, program for Ninth Annual -, May 24-28 1914
1915, copy of program for Graduating Exercises, June 2 1915 (2 copies)
1916, program for Graduating Exercises, May 31 1916
1917, program for Graduation Exercises, May 30 1917 (2 copies)
  program for - Sunday Service, May 27 1917 (2 copies)
1918, program for Graduating Exercises, Jan 25 1918
  program for Graduation Exercises, May 23 1918
1919, program for Graduating Exercises, Jan 24 1919
  program for - Week, May 23-28 1919 (2 copies)
  program for Graduating Exercises, July 25 1919 (2 copies)
1920, program for - Week, May 23-28 1920 (2 copies)
  program for Graduating Exercises, Jul 30 1920
  - Prog, Dec 3 1920
1922, program for Seventeenth Annual -, May 25 1922
  program for Seventeenth Annual -, July 27 1922
1923, program for - Exercises, Winter Quarter, Mar 2 1923 (2 copies)
  copy of program for Eighteenth [sic] Annual Commencement, May 20, 1923
  copy of program for Nineteenth Annual -, Nov 28 1923 (2 copies)
1924, program for Nineteenth Annual -, May 18 1924
1925, program for Twentieth Annual -, May 24 1925
  program for Twentieth Annual -, Aug 21 1925
1926, program for Twenty-First Annual -, May 30 1926
1927, announcement of - exercises, May 26 1927
  program for Twenty-Second Annual -, May 22 1927
  program for -, Summer Quarter, Aug 19 1927 (2 copies)
1928: program for Baccalaureate Sermon, May 20 1928
1929, program for Aug 23 1929
1930, - progs for May 28, Aug 22 1930
  - schedule (2 copies)
1931, - prog, May 22 1931
  program for Aug 21, 1931
1932, - progs for May 27 (2 copies), Aug 26 (2 copies)
1933, - Calendar
  Invitation to -, May 21-26
1934, invitation to -, May 20-25 1934
1937, - Progs for May 23, Aug 13, 1937
1938, - Progs for May 22 (2 copies), Aug 12
1939, Announcement of Graduation, May 26 1939
  - Prog, May 21 1939
1940, - prog, May 26 1940
1941, - Progs for May 25 (2 copies), Aug 1 (2 copies)
1942, - Progs for May 24 (2 copies), Jul 31 (2 copies)
1943, - Progs for May 23 (2 copies), Jul 30 (2 copies)
1944, - Progs for May 21 (2 copies), Aug 4 (2 copies)
1945, - Progs for May 20 (2 copies), Aug 3 (2 copies)
1946, - Progs for May 19 (2 copies), Aug 2 (2 copies)
1947, - Progs for May 18 (2 copies), Aug 1 (2 copies)
   Announcement by Senior Class of its Commencement Exercises, May 22 1947
1948, - Progs for May 23 (2 copies), Jul 30 (2 copies)
1949, - Progs for May 22 (2 copies), Jul 29 (2 copies)
1950, - Progs for May 21 (2 copies), Jul 28 (2 copies)
1951, - Progs for May 20 (2 copies), Aug 3 (2 copies)
   Announcement by Senior Class of its Commencement Exercises, May 24 1951 (2 copies)
1952, - Progs for May 18 (2 copies), Aug 1
1953, - Progs for May 18 (2 copies), Jul 24 (2 copies)
1954, - Progs for May 23 (2 copies), Jul 30 (2 copies)
1955, - Progs for May 27 (2 copies), Jul 29 (2 copies)
   16mm film of -
1956, - Prog, May 20 (2 copies)
1957, - Prog, May 19 (2 copies)
1958, - Prog, May 25 (2 copies)
1959, - Prog, May 24 (2 copies)
1960, - Prog, May 27 (2 copies)
1961, - Prog, May 26 (2 copies)
1962, - Program for May 27 (2 copies), Aug 3 (2 copies)
1963, - Program for May 29 (2 copies), Aug 2 (2 copies)
1964, - Program for May 29 (2 copies), Jul 31 (2 copies)
1965, - Program for May 23 (2 copies), Jul 30 (2 copies)
1966, - Program for Jan 27 (2 copies), May 27 (2 copies), Jul 29 (2 copies)
1967, - Program for Jan 26 (2 copies), May 26 (2 copies), Aug 4 (2 copies)
1968, - Program for Jan 26 (2 copies), May 29 (2 copies), Aug 9 1968 (2 copies)
   Memo to Faculty from Chairman, Commencement Committee,
   undated, re Place of Assembly for Commencement, May 29, 1968
1969, - Program for Jan 23 (2 copies), May 29 (2 copies), Aug 8 1969
   Detailed instructions for participants in May 29 -
1970, - Program for Jan 22 (2 copies), May 28 (2 copies), Aug 7 1970 (2 copies)
   Detailed instructions for participants in May 28 -
1971, - Program for Jan 21 (2 copies), May 27, Aug 6 (2 copies)
1972, - Program for May 12, Aug 4
1973, - Program for Dec 20 1973, May 11 (2 copies), Aug 3 (2 copies)
1974, - Program for May 10, Aug 2, Dec 20
1975, - Program for May 9, Aug 1 (2 copies), Dec 19 (2 copies)
1976, - Program for May 7 (2 copies), Aug 6 (2 copies), Dec 17
1977, - Program for May 13, Aug 5, Dec 17 (2 copies)
1978, - Program for May 12, Aug 4, Dec 20 (2 copies)
1979, - Program for May 11 (2 copies), Aug 3, (damaged), Dec 19 (2 copies)
1980, - Program for Dec 19 (2 copies), May 9, Aug 1 (2 copies)
1981, - Program for May 15 (2 copies), Aug 7, Dec 18

Note: Winter Commencement, 1981 is the first commencement program to have honors of the graduates noted
1982, - Program for May 7 (2 copies), Aug 6 (2 copies), Dec 17 (2 copies)
1983, - Program for May 13 (2 copies), Aug 5, Dec 16
1984, - Program for May 11, Aug 3, Dec 21
1985, - Program for May 10 (2 copies), Aug 2 (2 copies), Dec 20 (2 copies)
1986, - Program for May 16 (2 copies), Aug 8 (2 copies), Dec 19 (2 copies)
   Also cassette tape recording of May 16 -
1987, - Program for May 15 (2 copies), Aug 7 (2 copies), Dec 18
   Videotape of Dec 18 -
1988, - Program for May 14, Aug 5, Dec 16
1989, - Program for May 13 (2 copies), Aug 4, Dec 22(2 copies)
1990, - Program for May 12, Aug 3, Dec 21(2 copies)
1991, - Program for May 11 (2 copies), Aug 2 (2 copies), Dec 20 (2 copies)
1992, - Program for May 9 (2 copies), Jul 31 (2 copies), Dec 18 (2 copies)
1993, - Program for May 7 (2 copies), Jul 30 (2 copies), Dec 17 (2 copies)
1994, - Program for May 6 (2 copies), Jul 29 (2 copies), Dec 16
1995, - Program for May 5 (2 copies), Jul 28 (2 copies), Dec 15 (2 copies)

Note: Summer Commencement was discontinued after Summer 1995

1996, - Program for May 3 (2 copies), Dec 20
1997, - Program for May 9 (2 copies), Dec 19 (2 copies)
1998, - Program for May 8 (2 copies), Dec 18 (2 copies)
1999, - Program for May 7 (2 copies), Dec 17 (2 copies)
2000, - Program for May 5 (2 copies), Dec 15 (2 copies)
2001, - Program for May 4 (2 copies), Dec 21 (2 copies)
2002, - Program for May 10, Dec 20 (2 copies)
2003, - Program for May 9 (2 copies), Dec 19 (2 copies)
2004, - Program for May 7 (2 copies), Dec 17 (2 copies)
2005, - Program for May 6 2005 (2 copies), Dec 16 (2 copies)

Note: Summer Commencement was reinstituted in 2005

2005, - Program for Jul 29 2005
2006, - Program for May 5, 2006 (2 copies)
2006, - Program for Dec 15 2006 (2 copies)
2007, - Program for May 4 2007
2007, - Program for Dec 21 2007 (2 copies)
2008, - Program for May 9, 2008
2008, - Program for Aug 1 2008 (2 copies)
2008, - Program for Dec 19 2008 (2 copies)
2009, - Program for May 8, 2009 (2 copies)
2009, - Program for Jul 31 2009 (2 copies)

- -Student Health and Welfare Committee, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Alice M Robinson, Jun 21 1950, re midyear commencement

Commencement Committee –UNK 2006, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jul 2006

Commencement Concert -box Music 1907-55, program s, dates held:
  May 27 1907
  May 26 1908 (2 copies)
  May 24, 1909
  May 22, 1911

Commercial Department -KSC to 1910, 8x10 b/w photo of members (unidentified) of -, on steps of Administration Building, 1908

Commflyer –Communication Department, newsletter, issues held:
  2000-2001
    Volume 9, 2001-2002 (2 copies)
Commflyer.unk –Communications Department, dates held:
  Volume 6, 1998-1999
  Volume 7, 1999-2000

Commitment to Excellence Award –UNK 2003, memo from Cheryl Bressington to all employees, Nov 2, 2003, announcing the UNK Women’s Basketball Team as winners of -

Committee for the Encouragement and Evaluation of Teaching-Committee for the Encouragement and Evaluation of Teaching, minutes of meetings held:
  May 1, July 24, Sep 16, Nov 18, Dec 3 1998
  Jan 27 (includes draft proposal “Center for Teaching Excellence”), Feb 10, 24, Mar 24, Apr 1, 14, 28, Sep 17 1999

Committee on Administrative Structure see Administrative Structure Committee
Committee on Committees –minutes available in Faculty Senate Info Packets for corresponding dates:
  Feb 9 1982
Committee on Course of Study in Reading see Reading Committee

Committee on Energy Conservation -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, memo to all staff from -, Oct 13 1975, re energy conservation

Committee on Faculty Dismissal and Tenure -American Association of University Professors, letter to members dated May 10 1966 on the constituting of this committee, together w a nominating ballot for AAUP representatives on it

Committee on Improvement of College Teaching see Improvement of College Teaching Committee

Committee on the Status of Women at Kearney State College –box affirmative action, report entitled The Status of Women Faculty at Kearney State College, undated, approx date early 1973 committees –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Chancellor Gladys Styles Johnston to Faculty and Professional Staff, May 4 1994, announcing makeup of various committees, including Search Committee for the Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Affirmative Action Commission, Chancellor's Advisory Committee for Gender Equity, and Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Minority Affairs.

Communication Patterns in Kearney State College Dormitories -Research Services Council, copy of final report on Research Project #1461- 202-19-326, by Paul Welter

Communications, Dept of –Communications, pamphlet with 16 loose flyers re -, undated, in use 2000
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 2001
- -, series of flyers re -, undated, in use 2003

Communications and Marketing Plan –box recruiting, -, Feb 4 1999

Communications Center Building –Communications Center Building, 3 3x5 color photos of exterior of -, 2001
- -, 3 4x6 color photos of -, Oct 2003
- -, 1 4x6 b/w photo of -, Mar 2004
- -, 1 4x6 color photo of -, Feb 2004

Communication Disorders –Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting flyer re - program , undated, in use 2007

Communication Disorders, Department of –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jul 30 2004

community counseling –Education, College of, brochure re graduate study in -, undated, in use 1999
- -, flyer re graduate study in -, undated, in use 2001

Community Counseling, Master of Science in Education, Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007

Community leaders -North Central Association 1984, list of - to meet w NCA's 1984 visit team, undated

"Company" –box Theater, program for -, Jul 26-31 1988
"Comparative Study of Social Change in Two Mexican Villages" -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of John Krejci's seminar -, Jun 5 1973 ("Seminar #27")
"A Comparison of Gorbachev and Yeltsen's [sic] Personalities:  Change in the Former Soviet Union" -lectures, notice of Voldemar Kolga's lecture -, Mar 20 1992

Compensatory Time –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, memo to All Staff from Ron & Division Directors [Feb 5 1977], re -
- -, memo from Ron to Members of Support Staff, May 26 1976, re -
- -, memo from Ron to Support Staff, Jun 29 1976, re –
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo from Ron and Division Directors to All Staff, Sep 13 1977, re Support Staff sick leave computation and - policy (library)

Compton, Harlan K. –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (bontains biographical information)

Compton, Stan see personnel publicity folders

"Comptroller's Report" -box Board of Trustees I, dates held:

Oct 19 1936
Jul 22 1938
Computer Center - computer center, copy of "The Impact of Emerging Info Technology on UNK," Jul 26 1993
computer disks – box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to all staff, Feb 20 1989, re keeping eyes open for a storage device for - to use w new writing center
- box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo from John Mayeski to all staff, Feb 18 1991, re distribution of 2 3.5" disks to back up data on personal computers
- pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1999
- pamphlet on -, undated, in use 2003
- Annual Report and Newsletter, V 16, Summer 2008
- UNK 2005, announcement of – as Department of the Month, May 2 2005
- Apr 1984, 17-page packet of statistics re DIALOG search service
Computer Services - computer center, brochure re -, 1994
- application for student account on Platte, in use 1994
- “Tech Resources At UNK,” newsletter, Aug 17 2000
NOTE: Changed name to “Information Technology Services” in 2000
computerization - computerization, 1905-1970, letter from Gary Olson to Ernest E Kovaly, State Data Processing Administrator, Aug 14 1970, re KSC’s computer needs as recommended by consultants
- Recommendations of Dr Donald Henderson as a result of his visit Mar 18 [1970] (2 copies)
- "Current 1967-69 Biennium Expenditures" for computer center and data processing
- "An EDP System for Kearney State College", undated list of computer applications drawn up 1970 (?)
- space utilization survey
- chronology of efforts to computerize, 1967-1969
- "A proposal for a planning grant to study the development of an electronic data processing system for the Nebraska State Department of Education and the four Nebraska State Colleges" (undated, 1970?) (2 copies)
- list of Nebraska college representatives for NSF site visit, Jan 31 1968
"Computing for the Masses" - Continuing Studies & External Programs, flyer re short computer courses, undated, in use Fall 1995
concert band - music 1907-1989, program for 1957 spring tour of -
- 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 -, conducted by Donald Stanley
- program for Spring Concert, May 1 1980
see also college band
concert dance - theater, program for "An Evening of Concert Dance 1993" Feb 28, Mar 1 & 2 1993
Conderman, Gregory J - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

conference services - Residence Life, brochure on KSC's Summer Conference Services, undated [1990]
- -, brochure on UNK's Summer Conference Services, undated, in use 1994
"Confronting Sexual Harassment on Campus" - lectures, announcement of teleconference -, Nov 12 1992

Conger (first name not present) see Faculty Photos C

Conin, John - President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing shaking hands w -, 1955
Conley, Helen - box Music 1907-55, program for -'s violin recital, May 19 1942 (2 copies)
Connealy, Tim - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)


Conner, Brad see library gifts II

Conrad, Deborah E - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)

Conrad Hall - residence life, 5x7 b/w photo of 1965 - officers. Pictured: housemother Mrs. Jennie Deselms; Carol Green; Judy Hamilton; Jill Steven; Sara Utterback
- -, 4x4 b/w photo of Vicky Samuelson in interior of -, 1965
- -, 5x10 b/w photo of 1966 officers w housemother Mrs. Jennie Deselms & assistant housemother Mrs. Reva Brown. Pictured: Diane Bantam, Carol Gehring, Mary Gibson, Lela McColl, Diane Soll, Jill Stevens
- -, Conrad Hall, 5x7 b/w photo of Conrad Hall exterior, undated
- -, 3x3 color photo of exterior of Conrad Hall, undated
- -, 4 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- -, 2 3x5 color photos of -, Jun 2006
- -, 2-page history of -, written by J. Lillis 2009

Conrad, Jennie - Conrad, Jennie, file w biographical information re -. Includes 2 x 4" b/w photo.
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - at alumni meeting w several others [1962?]
- -, Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1

Conrad, John see library gifts III

Conrad, Melanie - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Conser, Hazel - oral history, transcript of interview w -, Mar 1 1981


Constitution of the KSC Faculty Senate - faculty senate, -, Nov 1987 (2 copies)
- with minutes of Apr 1 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, approved by FS Oct 2, 2003

Constitution of the KSC Faculty Womens Club - faculty women, -, Feb 1976

Constitution of the Student Government - student government, -, May 10 1973

Constitution of the Student Government - student government, -, March 1986

"The Constitutionalism of Nebraska" - lectures, announcement of Peter Longo's presentation -, Jan 28 1992

Construction Management Program - Business & Technology, College of, sheet describing - prog, undated, in use 1994
- -, recruiting pamphlet re - program , undated, in use 2007
- -, UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Sep 2 2008
consultants –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1994, May 18 1994 memo to Facility Directors and Library Directors from James C. Van Horn forwarding list of consultants approved by the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education

- -, Jun 7 1994 memo to Library Directors from James C. Van Horn, re Hiring of External Consultant - - Change in June 10 meeting

Contemporary Arts Review -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karrraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Keith Lowry's review in -

Contemporary Issues in Education -industrial tech, leaflet re - (SPED 498), taught via Internet Spring semester 1997

Contine, Tom -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)


- -faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information) contingent ticket –KSC 1930-1955, ticket issued to Tom Candy, Second Semester 1949-1950, No. 358, for admission "To Events During this Term"

continuing education -Ed, Coll of, pamphlet "Spring Offerings for Educators, 1997, Off-Campus Classes"

- -, list of Fall 1997 Friday Seminars, “Learning Edge” held at College Park

- -, list of Fall 1998 seminars, “Learning Edge"

- -, list of Spring 1999 seminars, "Learning Edge"

- -, list of Spring 2001 seminars, "Learning Edge"

- -Continuing Education, newsletter, "UNK Division of Continuing Education", Volume 1, Issue 1, Dec 2003

- -, newsletter, Jan 2005

- -, "Enrollment Report, Summer & Fall 2005", Division of Continuing Education

- -in bottom file drawer beneath "E" drawer, large binder with extensive documentation of – activities 1998-2000

- -, large binder with extensive documentation of – activities 2001-2002

Continuing Education Advisory Committee see Faculty Senate Continuing Education Advisory Committee

Continuing Education, Division of –Continuing Education, Annual Report for Academic Year 1999-2000

- -, report to Chancellor Kristensen from Galen Hadley re -, Dec 3 2002

Continuing Studies and External Programs, 20-p booklet w schedule of offerings in McCook and North Platte, Fall 1994

contracts see

Baldwin, D H & Co (piano)
Bolte & Jacobson (cement)
Burgess-Grandon (light fixtures, auditorium)
Crossley, W F (terrazzo, stairs, railings)
Crossley, W F (auditorium addition)
Quinton, Dan (excavation, S wing manual training bldg)
Russell Bros (cement)
Union Construction Co (gravel)

convocations -convocation, program for faculty/staff opening convocation, Aug 19 1994 (2 copies)

- -, program for Faculty/Administrative Staff Convocation, Aug 19 1988

- -, memo from Wm R Nester, Pres, to All Faculty & Administration, Jul 31 1990, re - Aug 23 1990

- -, program for Faculty Convocation, Aug 21 1987

- -, memo from William R Nester, President, to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 4 1989, inviting them to faculty/staff convocation Aug 24 9:30 AM, Drake Theatre

- -, memo from Wm R Nester, President, to Faculty and Staff, Sep 26 1990, re convocation Oct 11 1990
- Instruction, 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Oct 4, 1965 announcing a convocation Oct 11 1965 featuring the Danish Gym Team
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Sep 28 1965, announcing a convocation Oct 4 1965, featuring Dr John Niehardt [sic]
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 20 1965, announcing convocation of Jul 22 1965 featuring Craig Spence
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 12 1965, announcing convocation of Jul 16 1965, featuring Lords' International Puppeteers
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 2 1965, announcing convocation of Jul 6 1965, featuring the Kaleidoscope Players
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jun 21 1965, announcing convocation of Jun 28 1965 featuring "The Rondoliers"
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Oct 20 1964, announcing convocation Oct 26 1964, featuring Mari Sandoz
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Nov 14 1966, announcing convocation of Nov 16 1966 featuring the Singing Boys of Monterrey
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Oct 14 1966, announcing convocation of Oct 24 1966 featuring Preservation Hall Jazz Band
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 18 1966, announcing convocation Jul 22 1966 featuring the Karlsrud Ensemble
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Jun 21 1966, announcing convocation of Jun 22 1966, featuring the Titano Trio
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Jun 14 1966, announcing convocation of Jun 17 1966 featuring Bkaskar & Skala
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Apr 18 1966, announcing convocation of Apr 25 1966 featuring the Marlowes
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Apr 6 1966, announcing convocation of Apr 19 1966 featuring Walter Wiesman
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty members, Apr 6 1966, announcing convocation of Apr 15 1966 featuring Walter Wiesman
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Feb 1 1966, announcing convocation of Feb 7 1966 featuring John Roberts
- -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Nov 20 1967, announcing convocation of Nov 27 1967 featuring Jens Bjerre
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty, Nov 9 1967, announcing convocation of Nov 16 1967 featuring Dr Paul Popenoe
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 14 1967, announcing convocation of Jul 21 1967 featuring Howard and Patricia Barr
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jun 30 1967, announcing convocation of Jul 7 1967 featuring Claude St Denis
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jun 13 1967, announcing convocation of Jun 16 1967 featuring Frederick T C Yu
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Mar 28 1967, announcing convocation of Mar 30 1967, to introduce candidates for Student Council
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Mar 10 1967, announcing convocation of Mar 15 1967 featuring the Turnau Opera Singers
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Oct 28 1968, announcing convocation of Nov 8, featuring Pearl Buck
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Jul 11 1968, announcing convocation of Jul 15 1968 featuring Jorge Morel
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members, Summer Session, Jul 8 1968, announcing convocation of Jul 8 1968 featuring James Dutton Quartet
- -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 28 1969, announcing Honors Convocation of May 2 1969
- -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Sep 30 1970, announcing convocation of Oct 5 1970 featuring Angie Brooks
- Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members and Campus Organizations, Apr 19 1971, announcing Xi Phi Honors Convocation Apr 29 1971
- Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members and Campus Organizations, Mar 2 1971, announcing Xi Phi Honors Convocation Apr 29 1971
  see also assemblies
- Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 21 1972, announcing Xi Phi Spring Honors Convocation, Apr 25 1972
- , Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members and Organizations, Mar 13 1972, announcing Honors Day Convocation Apr 25 1972
- , lectures, program for convocation Sep 13 1991 (2 copies)
- box UNK 1991-2002, memo to Faculty and Staff from Leonard Skov et al, Jul 31 1991, re UNK Transition Convocation to be held Sep 13 1991
- , memo to All Faculty and Administrative Staff from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Aug 7 1995, re opening convocation
- faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995
- , program for convocation of Aug 22 1997
- , program for convocation of Aug 20 1999
- , program for convocation of Aug 24 2001
- , program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (2 copies)
- , program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (2 copies)
- , program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (2 copies)
- , program for convocation of Aug 22 2008
- , program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (2 copies)
- women students, program for - Apr 8 1941, "College Women's League"
- box Music 1907-55, program for Christmas Convocation, Dec 18 1951
Conway, James –President Nester photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of Nester and -, undated
Conway, Margaret see Faculty Photos C
Cook, Elmer see Faculty Photos C
Cook, James -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Oct 4 1989 "Prof's music bridges language ap" (photo)
- , program for his recital Sep 14 1994 (2 copies)
- , program for his recital Apr 27 1993
- , program for his recital May 1 1992
- music 2001-, program for his recital Apr 28 2003
- , poster for his recital Apr 28 2003
- , program for his recital Dec 9 2004
- , program for his recital Sep 8 2005 (2 copies)
- , program for his recital Dec 3 2007
  see also Profiles of Excellence
Cook, Jennifer see personnel publicity folders
Cook-Fong, Sandra -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1997
"Cool to Moderate:  An Analysis and Discussion of the Gender Climate at the University of Nebraska at Kearney:  A Report Compiled and Submitted by the UNK Ad Hoc Committee on Gender Bias, June 1992"
Coombs, Irma see Faculty Photos C
Cooper, Donald -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members of the Faculty, Jan 30 1969, announcing -'s speech at the opening of "SEXPO-KSC" Feb 4 1969
Cooper, Harold -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
  see also Faculty Photos C
Cooper, James C -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Cooperative Campus Christian Foundation - religious organizations, notice of “Seminar on Theology and Modern Literature” by John P Crossley Jr, Oct 3 - May 1, years not given
Cooperative Campus Ministries - religious organizations, memo to Dear Faculty/Administrative Staff member, Nov 17 1986, from -, re prayer vigil/fast/food collection
- -, invitation to faculty to participate in “As I See It” lecture series, Oct 21 1986
- -, letter to KSC Faculty/Staff Member from -, Aug 20 1984, offering their support
- -, flyer describing their program s/activities, 84-85
- -, "CCM Newsletter", Oct 1981
- -, flyer describing their program s/personnel, Sep 14 1981
- -, announcement of "Nursing Home and the Caring Community" lecture by Paul Welter, Apr 23 1981

Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education – box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1994, May 18 1994 memo to Facility Directors and Library Directors from James C. Van Horn re list of consultants approved by the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education

Cope Memorial Fountain see Ron and Carol Cope Memorial Fountain
Cope, Ron - Cope, Ron, obit from Kearney Hub, Ja 14 1992 (photo)
- -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Ja 14 92, "Ron Cope, Ex-Legislator From Kearney, Dies at 80" (photo)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Ja 13 92, "Ex-state Sen., Kearney booster Ron Cope, 80, dies" (photo)
see also Cope Safety Center
library correspondence
library gifts II

Cope Safety Center – Cope Safety Center, 5x7 b/w photo of groundbreaking for -, undated.
Pictured: Floyd Krubeck, President McDonald, Richard Marvel, Charles Thone, Justus Dobesh, Ron Cope, Earl Rademacher

Cope, Verna – fac A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)

Copeland Hall see Leland C Copeland Hall
Copeland, Barb – President McDonald Photographs, 4x6 b/w photo of – w mother, McDonald, Bob Hauver, and one other, undated
Copeland, Leland - faculty C, 4x6 b/w photo of - w Jerry Hueser, undated
- -, "Memorial Record for Friends and Relatives," Mar 12 1970
- -faculty K-R, 4x6 b/w photo of - w Wayne Lutjeharms, 1962
- -Photos-Group, 4x7 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #2
Copeland, Mrs Leland – President McDonald Photographs, 4x6 b/w photo of – w McDonald, her daughter Barb, Bob Hauver, and one other, undated
see also Faculty Photos C

Copple, Charlene – UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Feb 1 2005
Copple, Sharon see Delta Pi Beta
copy machines - Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty and Staff Members, Jul 26 1967, announcing a display of 3M copying equipment Jul 23 1967
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo from Ron Martin to All Staff, Nov 9 1977, re -
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, memo from John Mayeski to All Library/LMC Staff, Oct 5 1988, asking that they wash their hands before using the copy machines
- -, record of Library copy machine income and expenditures for FY86-87 and FY 87-88, Jun 30 1988
copyright -copyright, file of forms signed by those interviewed on tapes relinquishing all rights to the completed tape

Coram, Colleen - box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
- - Fine Arts & Humanities, 5 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of - w A Paez, Feb 1984
see also library gifts II

Corbett, Kevin - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Cordova, JoAnna – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 205, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Nov 30 2005
Cordry, Harold – Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 98 (contains biographical information)
CORE see Creating Opportunities for Respect and Equity (CORE)
“Coriolanus” (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 26-30 1983
cornerstone (administration building) - box Buildings, "Temporary Inventory Contents Corner Stone
Kearney State Normal School, laid 18 Oct 1904, opened 20 June 1984"
cornerstone (auditorium) - box Buildings, list of material found upon opening of the cornerstone of
the Auditorium wing, May 21 (undated) (2 copies)
- -box Cornerstone, Auditorium Wing, 49 items from the cornerstone of the Auditorium Wing,
opened May 21, 1968
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of President Hassel and others examining contents of -, undated
cornerstone (coliseum) - box Buildings, program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", Herbert L Cushing
Coliseum, May 23 1960 (2 copies)
cornerstone (food service building) - box Buildings, program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", Oct
30 1963 (2 copies)
- -, invitation to cornerstone laying ceremony, Oct 30 1963
cornerstone (library) - box Buildings, program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", Library, NSTC, Nov
5 1962 (also in box Library 1917- 1964)
cornerstone (state normal school building) - box Buildings, invitation from Kearney Business Men's
Association to cornerstone laying ceremony for "New State Normal School", Oct 18 1904
- -, invitation from The Board of Education of the State Normal Schools of Nebraska to the
cornerstone laying ceremony of the State Normal School Building, Oct 18 1904
cornerstone (William E Bruner Hall of Science) - box Buildings, invitation to laying of -, Sep 30
1965 (2 copies)
- -, program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", Sep 30 1965 (2 copies)
- -Instruction 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All faculty, Sep 21 1965, re -
Corporate Etiquette Seminar -career services, flyer re -, undated, in use 1994?
"Cosmic Catastrophes" - lectures, announcement of -, presentation at Planetarium Oct 16- Nov 21
1992
Cosmopolitan Club - President Cushing, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jan 24 1950, re Herbert
L Cushing receiving -’s distinguished service award
Cost Reduction Incentive Award - cost reduction 1987, detailed description of Calvin T Ryan
Library's winning circulation entry
- -, announcement of the 12th year of the Cost Reduction Incentive Awards program of NACUBO
and NSSF (Calvin T Ryan Library won 1986 and 1987) (2 copies)
- -, memo from Jean Mattson, Administrative Assistant, to John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan
Library, dated Oct 30 1986, inviting the library to compete for the 1987 awards
- -, letter from Roger D Lowe, Chairperson, Cost Reduction Committee, to Mr [sic] William R
Nester, May 6 1987 announcing that Calvin T Ryan Library's entry in the Cost Reduction
Incentive Awards program competition for 1987 has won a $100 prize
- -cost reduction 1986, copy of Aug 1986 issue of NACUBO Business Officer, announcing 1986
winners of -s (Calvin T Ryan Library won an award)
- -, photo of Earl Rademacher, Joe Evans, and unidentified man displaying the 1986 - won by
Calvin T Ryan Library (2 copies)
- -, photo of Earl Rademacher, VPAF, and John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library,
displaying 1986 - won by Calvin T Ryan Library
- -, letter, Mar 18 1986, from Mary Beth Holm of the NACUBO/USSF Cost Reduction Incentive
Awards Program , assigning a proposal identification number to Calvin T Ryan Library's
proposal. Included is the proposal and application
- -, booklet describing the 1986 winners and their proposals for the NACUBO/USSF Cost
Reduction Incentive Awards program (Calvin T Ryan Library's winning proposal mentioned
on p 9)
Coulter, Duane see personnel publicity folders


Council for the Advancement and Support of Education -UNK 2009, e-mail from Curtis K. Carlson to all employees, Nov 19 2009, announcing Rick Miller has been named U.S. Professor of the Year by -

see also library correspondence

Council of Chairs --administration, minutes of meeting of -, Oct 25, 2004

Council of Librarians -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, minutes of meetings of -:

May 21 1974
Jul 18 1974
Aug 14 1974

Council of Undergraduate Education--Undergraduate Council, minutes of meetings:

Sep 2, Sep 24, Oct 22, Dec 3 2003
Jan 28, Feb 19; Feb/Mar summary, Sep 23 2004
Jan 13, Mar 10, Dec 12 2005
Jan 29, Aug 20 2007

Council on Library Resources see library resource grants

Counseling & Advising Center -Counseling & Advising Center, memo from Leslie Boughton to John Lillis, dated Sep 8 1988, describing Early Warning Referral and appending forms for use.

-Counseling & Health Care --Counseling & Health Care, Program Review, Spring 2009

-Counseling and School Psychology, Dept of -Serpentivity, "The Reflector", - newsletter, V 1 No 1, Nov 1990

-- "Serpentivity", - newsletter, V 1 No 2, Jul 1991

-box Counseling and School Psychology in program Review area, documentation for nomination of - for University-Wide Departmental Teaching Award, Nov 15 1995

see also program reviews

Counseling Care --UNK 2009, leaflet re -, undated, in use Aug 2009

"Count Dracula" (play) --box Theater, ticket to and program for production of -, Mar 27-28 and Apr 2-4 1980


Country School Legacy -Country School Legacy, 4-page news release (undated) by John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, announcing that after Dec 1981, the - display will be available for borrowing (2 copies)

-- descriptive pamphlet entitled " - - humanities on the Frontier [1981?]"

- - Mar 18 1920 issue of The Center Republican discussing rural schools reprinted by -

-- spiral-bound pamphlet The Rural Schoolhouse

-- memo from Jos R Edelen Jr, MPLA/NEH Fiscal Agent to - Archives, dated Oct 18 1982 re Reprint of - Booklet

-- letter from Jos R Edelen Jr, MPLA/NEH Fiscal Agent to Berkeley Lobanov, Exhibits Director, - Proj, dated Aug 13 1982 re storage of extra inventoried items

-- memo from Joe Edelen to Country School Archives dated Jul 15 1982, re Bklets for use w/ the booth & film
- memo from Andrew Gulliford, Proj Director, to all - Archives, dated Jul 1 1982 re Final Business
- list of seminar sites, June 1981-July 1982, dated Aug 1 1982
- memo from Jos R Edelen, Jr, MPLA/NEH Fiscal Agent, to - Archives Repository Libraries, Apr 8 1982, re Name of the Country School film
- receipt made out by Kearney State College Found for $250 received from the - Proj, dated Nov 20 1981
- memo from Jos R Edelen Jr, MPLA/NEH Fiscal Agent, to - Archivists, Nov 9 1981, re $500 stipend to assist in the purchase of archival supplies...
- memo from Jos R Edelen Jr, MPLA/NEH Fiscal Agent, to - Archives, Sep 21 1981, re $500 stipend to assist in the purchase of archival supplies...
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Jos R Edelen, Jr, NEH Grant Fiscal Agent, Aug 19 1981, re $500 stipend for purchase of archival material
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Jos R Edelen Jr, NEH Grant Fiscal Agent, Jun 10 1981, reporting how $500 stipend to purchase archival materials was expended
- letter from Barbara Tooker, Seminar Coordinator, to [KSC?], May 28 1981, announcing [KSC?]s selection as - exhibit and seminar host
- letter from Ernest Grundy to Doris Timperly [sic], May 14 1981, re - materials
- application form for participation in - program , sent by KSC May 13 1981
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, May 11 1981, re "inventory of pertinent educational materials"
- memo from A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, to all staff members, Apr 22 1981, re budget strictures required
- letter from Ernest Grundy to John [Mayeski?], Apr 13 1981, re - details
- letter from Jos R Edelen Jr, NEH Grant Fiscal Agent, to Doris Timperley, Special Collections Librarian, Apr 2 1981, re KSC's selection as - Archive for Nebr
- Apr 1981 issue of MPLA Newsletter devoted to -
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to - Exec Bd, Mar 4 1981, re -
- memo from Brendan J McDonald, Pres, KSC, to J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Feb 16 1981, re -
- memo from A Gulliford, Proj Director, to all interested - Archival Repositories, Feb 6 1981, re selection of - Archival Repositories
- letter from A Gulliford, Proj Director, to Pres Brendan McDonald, Jan 28 1981, re finalizing the state repository agreement for -
- memo from James E Smith to mostly KSC faculty distribution list, Nov 10 1981 [sic, should be 1980 per Roy Barnard], re Oral Tradition Workshop Jan 16 1981
- letter from James E Smith, Assoc Prof of History, KSC, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, Oct 16 1980, re "- Workshop"
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, Oct 10 1980, re Oral History Workshop
- letter from A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, to J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Oct 9 1980, re Oral Tradition Workshop
- letter from A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, to J Mayeski Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Oct 1 1980, re details on -
- letter from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, Sep 23 1980, re details on - materials
- letter from A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, to J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Sep 10 1980, re - details
- memo from Marvin Knittel, Vice Pres for Acad Affairs, to J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Sep 3 1980, re NEH Funded "One-Room School House" History Proj
- -, letter from Helen Hoyt, Library Director, Rapid City Public Library, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, -, Jan 17 1980, re Rapid City Pub Library holdings on education in SD
- -, memo from J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Marvin Knittel, Vice Pres for Acad Affairs, Aug 28 1980, re NEH Funded "One Room School House" history proj
- -, press release, Jul 15 1980, describing -
- -, undated memo from ? to ? [probably J Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library], describing procedure for participation in -
- -, memo on - letterhead, undated, listing - Archival Depository Requirements
- -, undated typed bibliography
- -, Biographical information notesheet on - letterhead for Lillian Dittberner, dated Oct 17 1980
- -, "A Guide to the - Collection in the Archive Repository at Kearney State College" (2 copies, undated)
- -, "Circulation Policy for - Exhibit and Film", undated
- -, " - Tapes" (list of individuals)
- -, "Resources of the - Collection" brief description, undated
- -, "Notes to Chapters", p 112-117, undated, untitled
- -, "Bibliography", p 57-59, undated, untitled, includes list of people interviewed on tape for the - Proj
- -, letter from Berkeley Lobanov, Exhibits Director, -, to A Gulliford, Proj Director, Jan 1 1982, re packing/shipping of exhibits
- -, memo from Berkeley Lobanov, Exhibits Director, to - Archive Repositories, Feb 11 1982, re rehabilitation of exhibits after tours
- -, Checklist/Condition Report for - exhibits, undated (four copies)
- -, elevation drawings for - exhibits (four copies)
- -, technical manual for - exhibits
- (cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V), booklet "Country School Legacy; Humanities on the Frontier" (16 copies)
- -box Country School Legacy, Dr. Ernest Grundy Material, misc. material re -
Counts, Melissa Reid -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
The Courier (publication) -Industrial Education, Mar 14 1958 copy of -, pub of Vocational Arts, KSC.
"Course in History for the Grades" -box Natural & Social Sciences, booklet by C N Anderson, 1925
Covey, Carolyn see Martin Hall
Covington, Brette –music 2001-, flyer re Senior Musical Theatre Showcase, May 6, 8, 10 2006
Cox, Daniel –Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Cox, Melissa –Profiles of Excellence pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information & photo
Cox, Terry -box music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of clarinet quarter, 1959
Cox, Thomas –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
CPR -physical education 1966-, undated notice re - classes offered by KSC, [pencil-dated 1966]
Crabtree, J W -President Thomas, letter from - to "Dear Friend", Nov 30 1909, re changes in football rules
- -, correspondence between - and A O Thomas re curriculum, Jun 1909
- -, correspondence between - and A O Thomas re vacation schedules, Mar 1908
Craft, Sharolyn see personnel publicity folders
Craftsman's Fair -Industrial Education, program for -, May 3-5 1962
Crandell, Curtis see Faculty Photos C
Crawford, Mary -Crawford, Mary, Feb 1938 issue of School Activities, including skit "Murder Will Out" by -
- -, An Introduction to Some Elements of Poetry, by George E Teter, apparently -'spersonal copy
- -, b/w photo of -, among unidentified others, undated
- -, copy of Oct 1937 issue of The Quarterly Journal of Speech, which includes "Speech Choirs in Europe" by -, p 444
- -, collection of variously dated (and undated) photocopies of clippings from the Kearney Daily Hub and other unidentified sources on Miss Crawford and her career and activities. Includes photos
- -, letter from Anne Larder to Barry R Sherman of the Kearney State College Foundation, Jul 5 1981, expressing her appreciation of Miss Crawford and forwarded some unidentified items, perhaps those in previous entry
- -, composition book labeled "Selections from English 415 by Student Friends" almost entirely in cursive, mostly undated
- -, 3-page collections of excerpts from reviews of Shakespeare for Today
- -, poem by -, "Flower Friends", undated
- -, poem by -, "Fickle Fern", undated
- -, poem by -, "Teresita Singing", published in Prairie Schooner, summer 1939
- -, poem by -, "Jonquils", undated
- -, poem by -, "Time for a Change?", undated
- -, poem by -, "The Other Half", undated
- -, poem by -, "Sunlight on the Wire", undated
- -, essay "The Urge of Competition - an incentive in teaching English", undated
- -, poem by -, "About Face", undated
- -, essay "At Sureness", 1935
- -, copy of a reprint from Dec 1937 issue of The English Journal, "Shakespeare as We Like Him" by - and Leroy Phillips
- -, reprint of "English Interjections in the Fifteenth Century" by -, from V XIII, No 4, University Studies
- -, clipping from The Antelope, Nov 29 1940, entitled "Crawford Co-Edits Streamlined Shakespeare Plays" (photo)
- -, clipping from Boston Post, Jul 25 1920, announcing -'s appointment as teacher of Bates College summer session in English (photo)
- -, clipping from The Nebraska Writer, pencil-dated "1940", entitled "Mary Major Crawford is co-author "Modern Reader's Shakespeare"
- -, undated 5x7 b/w photo of - seated at desk
- -, undated 2x4 b/w photo of standing in classroom
- -, 1959 color 2 x 4 photo of - in garden
- -, Mar 1963 3 x 5 b/w photo of - and Anne Harder
- -, undated brochure w 1920 photo of - advertising her availability as lecturer and reader for literary and teachers organizations

See also Faculty Photos C

Crawford, Richard see personnel publicity folders
"Creating A Collaborative Research-Service Environment" -lectures, notice of - by Jess Enns, Nov 8 1990
"Creating a Model Rural School program for At-Risk Students," -Outreach, program for state conference Mar 3 1998
Creating Opportunities for Respect and Equity (CORE) -UNK 2003, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Sep 24 2003, re -
"Creating Partnerships for Progress in Serving Nebraska's Schools" -Education Dept, program for -, conference Jul 8 1988
"Creative Dramatics and Building Self-Esteem" -lectures, notice of lecture -, by Ellen Halperin-Royer, Apr 26 1991
Cremers, Michael -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, March 2006
Crichton, W M -faculty C, clipping (paper unknown, date unknown) reporting -'s death Mar 15 [pencil date 1937]
Crick, Cynthia –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Criffield, Bernard see Faculty Photos C

Crime -campus security, memo to The Campus Community from Bill Davis, Director of Campus Security and Safety, Oct 16 1992, re Safety and security on the campus and in the community


Criminal Justice, Dept of -Natural & Social Sciences, flyer re -, undated, in use 1994-5

- -, program for 13th Annual Regional Criminal Justice Conference, Apr 10, 2001

- -, program for 15th Annual Regional Criminal Justice Conference, Apr 11 2002

Criminal Justice Programs -Natural and Social Sciences, 1-page sheet on -, [1988?]


see also program reviews

"Critique of Current Report and Next Steps for Academic Computing in the Nebraska State College System, Oct 1988," -computer center, copy of -

Crocker, Becky see library gifts IV

Crocker, John F -KSC to 1910, original application for writ of mandamus in case of - vs George Junkin, in Nebraska Supreme Court, undated

see also receipts

Crocker, Ron see Faculty Photos C

Profiles of Excellence

Crockett, Bob –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Cronin, Richard L -Education Reports, "What Justifies a Request That the Taxpayers of a School District Spend Their Tax Dollars for a School Building?" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956

Crosby, Gov Robert -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of - w President Cushing, undated

Cross, Darrell -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Cross, Harry see Theta Xi

cross country -athletics, program for 1994 NCAA Division II Cross Country Championships, Nov 19 1994 (with results sheet)

Cross Cultural Climate Assessment for University of Nebraska at Kearney, Mar 30 2007 –UNK 2007, -


- -, "Estimate No. 2, Oct 7 1911", detailing work on S wing of KSNS building

- -, quote by -, Aug 3 1915, for construction of auditorium addition

- -, contract for construction of auditorium addition, Aug 7 1915


see also library gifts IV

Luncheon Research Colloquia

Crossman, Sharyn -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)

-lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Apr 8 1989, "Patriarchy in the Academy" 

- -faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

Crouse, Lois see Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Crow, Sherry –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Crow, Linda –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Cruz, Edgar –music 1997-2000, program for –’s concert, Nov 13, 1998 (2 copies)

Cruzeiro, Patricia –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
CSP Serendipity (publication) -Education, College of, issues held:
V 4 No 1

Cudaback, Sue see personnel publicity folders
cultural diversity -General Studies, memo to All Faculty from Larry Theye, Director of General Studies, Oct 14 1994, re Writing Intensive and – Courses
cum laude, etc. see academic distinction
Cunningham, Herbert -faculty C, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston to the University Community, March 21, 1997, re death of - see also personnel publicity folders
Cupp, William L. see library gifts III
Current Administrative Practices at KSC, Sep 1962 -Administration Handbook
Current Administrative Practices at KSC, Sep 1963 -Administration Handbook, 2 copies
Current Administrative Practices at KSC, Sep 1964 -Administration Handbook, 2 copies
curriculum -KSC to 1910, "Curricula of the State Normal School, Kearney Nebraska, 1906" (2 copies)
Curriculum and Instruction, Master of Arts in Education -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007
Curriculum Development Library see library correspondence
"Curriculum Management: The Challenge and the Response" -Ed, College of, program for Outreach Program -, Apr 21 1995
Currier, Paul J see library gifts III
Curry, Beverly -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- -, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
Curry, Gary see personnel publicity folders
Curry, Mrs Opal see Faculty Photos C
Stout Hall
Curry, William –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Curtis, Carl –Curtis, Carl, transcripts of oral history interviews, entitled "I Served w Eight Presidents" w -, by Jim Smith, Nov 9-11 1981
- -, partial transcripts of oral history interviews, Nov 9-11, entitled "Carl Curtis: Some Memories of Seven Presidents", author not indicated!(2 copies)
- -, transcript of oral history interview, undated, interviewer indicated as "Smith"
- -, announcement from - 's Senate office, dated Jan 10 1977, that - will not be a candidate for reelection in 1978, and an extensive package prepared by his staff which documents his major accomplishments
- -, transcript of interview w -, May 30 1980, interviewer Jim Smith (three copies)
- -, large stack of typed and handwritten transcripts of interviews w -, labeled "Originals" (Note: these are not in a file folder, but lying flat in the cabinet next to the "Curtis, Carl" file folders)
- -box Carl Curtis Correspondence, Interviews & Tapes, audio cassette tape, undated, labeled "Curtis Side 1" and "Curtis Side 2", 30 mins each side.
- -, 19 answering machine-size tapes w recordings of Curtis interviews
- -, 3 standard cassette tapes w recordings of Curtis interviews
- -, letter from Robert L Walker, Chairman of the Board of Platte Valley State Bank, to Senator Curtis, Mar 8 1974, re naming a room in the Library "The Senator Carl T Curtis Congressional Room"
- -, letter from President McDonald to Senator Curtis, Mar 13 1974, re "The Senator Carl T Curtis Congressional Room"
- -, memo from Ron Martin, Library Director, to President McDonald, Mar 14 1974, re claims of the NSHS to ownership of public documents
- -, memo to file re Curtis Room, undated
- -, memo from Hal Blostein to President McDonald, Mar 18 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President McDonald, Mar 20 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to Robert L Walker, Mar 20 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, copy of sections of Nebraska Code governing the NSHS
- -, memo from President McDonald to Ron Martin, Hal Blostein, Joseph McFadden and Marvin Knittel, Apr 3 1974, re meeting on Curtis Room
- -, memo from Hal Blostein to President McDonald, Jun 14 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, memo from President McDonald to Hal Blostein, Jun 18, 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, letter from President McDonald to Senator Curtis, Jun 26, 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President McDonald, Jul 8, 1974, re Curtis Room and disposition of his memorabilia
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President McDonald, Sep 26 1974, re Curtis Room
- -, memo from President McDonald to Hal Blostein, Oct 1 1974, forwarding Senator Curtis's letter of Sep 26
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President McDonald, Oct 17, 1974, re Curtis's planned visit to KSC
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President and Mrs. McDonald, Nov 19 1974, thanking them for their hospitality during his visit to KSC
- -, letter from President McDonald to Richard E Spelts, Jr., Feb 7, 1975, re Senator Curtis's visit
- -, letter from Senator Curtis to President McDonald, Feb 14 1975, re disposition of his papers and files
- -, letter from President McDonald to Senator Curtis, Feb 19 1975, re disposition of Senator Curtis's files
- -box Carl Curtis Interviews, Drafts, stack approx 5” high of typewritten transcripts of interviews with - , labeled "Curtis Draft"
Curtis, Dean see personnel publicity folders
Curtis, Janeen see personnel publicity folders
Cushing Coliseum see Herbert L Cushing Coliseum
Cushing, Annie Laurie -President Cushing Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Gladys Rose, Mildred Hansen and Leona Failor, undated
Cushing, Herbert L -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, 1962
- -President Cushing, program for his funeral service, Mar 3 1962
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of – seated at desk, undated
- -, 2 3x5 b/w photos of – swinging at pitch, undated
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Mar 2 1962, "Dr. Cushing: A Dedicated Nebraskan"
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Mar 1 1962, "Herbert L. Cushing Dies; Services 10 a.m. Saturday"
- -, 5x7 bw photo
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jun 30 1961, "Dr H L Cushing Bids Farewell to College"
- -, copy of May 19 1961 Antelope, "President Honored by Cushing Day"
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Apr 18 1961, "Long Career in Education Nears Close"
- -, clipping from Antelope, Jan 27 1961, "Cushing to Retire July 1"
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, "Dr. Cushing Announces Retirement"
- -, copy of President Cushing's Address, Veterans Day, Nov 11 1960, at Special Convocation
- -, copy of "Co-Operation Between Secondary Schools and Colleges", by -, delivered at the meeting of the NASA, Apr 24 1953
- -, "A Brief Survey of the Physical and Human Resources Available at the Nebraska State Teachers College (Kearney) in the event of a National Emergency", Jan 15 1951, by -
- - - clippings from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 31 1950, "Fifty Years in Review at College"
  (commencement address given by - -, Jul 28 1950)
- - - "School Officers Manual" by - -, undated
- - - clippings from Kearney Daily Hub, Jan 24 1950, re - receiving the Cosmopolitan Club
distinguished service award
- - - program for Faculty Dinner in honor of - -, Nov 4 1936
- - - clippings from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 26 1936, "New President at College Takes Up Duties
This Week"
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - -, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of portrait of - -, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - seated at table of dignitaries (he's 3rd from left), undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - -, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of Mrs Cushing (?) w 2 others, undated (Mrs C is on left, mostly back to
camera)
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of empty auditorium, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - -, undated (he's seated 4th from rt)
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of speaker at lectern, undated, no individuals identified
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of speaker at lectern, undated, no individuals identified
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - -, undated (he's on left, others unidentified)
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - and unidentified woman, both seated, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - distributing diplomas at graduation, undated
- - - 5 x 7 bw photo of - - awarding trophies to Ken Main and Cecil
  Stutzman, intramural players of the year, undated
- - - 5 x 7 bw photo of group of people at "tea for Frost", undated (he is at far rt)
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of group of people, undated (he's holding mike)
- - - 5 x 8 bw photo of - and 2 unidentified women, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of unidentified group of people seated around table, undated (he's facing
camera on far side of table at left)
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - presenting awards to scholarship winners Jim Waldmann, Gary Price, Judy
  Pollock, Eileen Miller, Ilene Albrecht, Joan Nelsen, Spring 1958
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - presenting Gov Burney at convocation, Oct 1960
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - shaking hands w John Conin, 1955
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - crowning Mardi Gras 1955 royalty
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - and 2 other men, one identified as "Crosby", undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - , Hella Hexamer, Dr Gilmore, and ?, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - w Home Economics faculty, all unidentified, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w unidentifed woman at cornerstone dated May 23 1960, undated (4
  very similar photos)
- - - 3 x 5 bw photo of - w unidentifed woman at cornerstone dated May 23 1960, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - -, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - at unidentified gathering, no individuals identified, undated (he's at rt)
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of group of - w 5 unidentified men, undated (he's standing)
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w 2 unidentified women, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w 3 unidentified women, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - seated at table w unidentified persons, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w Dave Jelden and other unidentified persons, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w Messrs Klasak and Christensen and 3 unidentified women, 1952
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w unidentified woman, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w unidentified woman, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w Gov Robert Crosby, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w unidentified man, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - w Dr Rector, 1957
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - at lectern, undated
- - - 8 x 10 bw photo of - opening desk drawer, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - among dignitaries seated behind lectern, undated
- - - 4 x 8 bw photo of - among dignitaries seated behind lectern, undated (he's at left)
see also Herbert L Cushing Day
Cushing, Willard -Crawford, Mary, photograph of - taking part in the dramatization of a scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream", in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)

Cutler, Jeanne -Faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- - - program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)

see also Morris, Jeanne
The Cycle of the West -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Dec 5 1967, announcing a Humanities and Social Sciences Interdisciplinary Conference Dec 10-12 1967 featuring Dr John Neihardt speaking about -

D

Dakea, Mary -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- - - lectures, Notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Setting the Government's Agenda: The Case of Medicare Prospective Payment," Apr 29 1992
- - - UNK 2004, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 25 2004, announcing – as winner of Kudos Award

Daane, Diane M see personnel publicity folders
Dady, Ed see library art
Dage, Ray see “A Doll's House” (play); “Romeo and Juliet” (play)
Dahlin, Donald -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 4 1989, "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"

see also Faculty Photos D
Dahling, Roger - President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing crowning 1955 Mardi Gras royalty while - looks on

Dahlie, Dean see K Show

Dahlie, Mark - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
- - , program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Dahlie, Teresa - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Dailard, Ralph C - Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to - , May 1961

Dailey, Dennis M - lectures, flyer for -'s presentation "Sexuality and the Helping Professional: Understanding Our Sexual Selves" Mar 16-17 1995

Dairy - dairy, 2 5x7 b/w photos of college -, undated, mid-1930's.
- - , 2 5 x 4 b/w photos of college -, undated, mid-1930's
- - , 3 ½ x 5 b/w photo of college -, undated, mid-1930's
- - , 3 ¼ x 5 b/w photo of college -, undated, mid-1930's (These six photos were a gift of Charles Lane, June 25, 2009)

Dakota County - cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V, copy of "Warner's History of -, Nebraska, From the Days of the Pioneers and First Settlers to the Present Time...", 1893

The Dallas Brass - lectures, "Please Announce in Your Classes" note Sep 14 1988, announcing –'s performance Sep 28 1988

Damage see vandalism

"Damn Yankees" (play) - box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 19-23 1980

Damon, John - Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 98 (contains biographical information)

Danbury Village Board see library gifts
dance - Fine Arts and Humanities, pamphlet on - minor [1988?]
- - , box Theater, ad for 10th Anniversary Gala Dance Concert, Feb 24-26 1988
- - , 4x7 b/w photo of 3 unidentified "modern dancers", 1957


"Dance: Its Composition, Textures, Elements, and Structure" - lectures, announcement of -, by Gary Schaaf, in Luncheon Research Colloquia series, Apr 17 1990

Danforth, Dr. Joseph - honoraries, 4x7 b/w photo of - w Dr. Donald Fox, Dan Bennett and Gary Haller, 1960

Danial, Edward see personnel publicity folders

Daniel, Bonnie Lee see personnel publicity folders

Danish Gym Team - Instruction, 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Oct 4 1965, announcing a convocation Oct 11 1965, featuring the -

Danker, Del - placement services, 8x10 b/w photo of - w students, "late 1940's, early 1950's" see also Faculty Photos D


"Dark of the Moon" (play) - box Theater, 2 b/w photos of 1965 production of -. Pictured: Dennis Duffy, Gloria Hollingsworth, Larry Zoucha

"Dark Victory" (play) - box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 22-23 1951 (2 copies)

Dart, Lucas - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Dart, Stan - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1997

Darveau, Scott A - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Darveau, Sonja - UNK 2004, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jul 30 2004

see also personnel publicity folders
Darveau, Stacy –UNK 2004, memo from Cheryl Bressington to all employees, Feb 5 2004, announcing – as Employee of the Month for 2-04
Data Analysis and Strategic Benchmarking Committee –with minutes of Oct 7 2004 Faculty Senate meeting, Draft Proposal for -, revised 9-29-04
- -, with minutes of Feb 7 2005 meeting of Faculty Senate, Draft Proposal revised 1/27/05
- -, with minutes of Sep 1 2005 meeting of Faculty Senate:
  Summary of meeting of Sep 13 2005
  Summary of Activities for 2005
Data Analysis Committee -Data Analysis Committee, minutes of meetings:
  Oct 9, Nov 13 2006
  Jan 16, Feb 19 2007
datagram (publication) -Computer Center, pub of Computer Center, issues held:
  Fall 1992
  Spring, Fall 1993
  Spring, Fall 1994
  Fall 1995
date rape -lectures, announcement of teleconference "Seminar on Acquaintance/Date Rape Prevention", Feb 2 1989
- -campus security, flyer "Rape: Not by Strangers Only", Fall 1992
Davies, Kristeen -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Davies, Betty see Kappa Delta Pi
Davies, William, Il “Bill” –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
- -campus security, memo to All Faculty and Staff from Earl R. Rademacher, Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance, Aug 21 1991, re University of Nebraska at Kearney Safety Director, appointing - to the post
Davies, Harold see Faculty Photos D
Davies, Howard see Beta Beta Beta
Davies, Neal see Student Council
Davies, Sharon -faculty A-F, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographical information)
Davies, Gary -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Davies/Fenton/Stange/Darling see library basement project
Davies, Raymond see Faculty Photos D
Davies, Robert see library student assistants
Davies, Roger P -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of -’s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Imagining Ecuador: A Revisionist View of Statecraft in Early Nineteenth-Century Ecuador," Mar 2 1994
Dawdy, Roger see Faculty Photos D
Dawson, Keith –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Day, Damon –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Day, Donna –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, May 2 2001, re – on campus, offers $140/wk program
- - , memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Aug 6 2001, re - Day of Recollection - Emphasis on Lent - religious organizations, schedule for -, sponsored by Inter-Religious Council
De Greiff, Andrea - music 1990-1996, program for - 's recital Apr 30 1993
De La Vars, Gordon J - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information
see also personnel publicity folders
De La Vars, Lauren - convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders
De Young, Julia see Faculty Photos D
Dead Week - Associated Women Students, memo to All Women Students from AWS, May 16 1967, re -
Dean, Robert W - Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1964
debate – KSC to 1910, program for Second Annual Debate between Peru and Kearney Normals, Apr 15 1910
see also speech
Deans see library correspondence
Deans' Award - library 1990, memo from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Library/LMC/RICK staff, 3 May 1990, announcing Charlotte Bernt's receipt of –
"Dear Edwina" (play) – box Theater 1963-, program for production of -, Sep 30-Oct 4 2009 (2 copies)
"Death and the Sculptor" - KSC 1911-1930, letter from Daniel C French to Lena Briggs, Mar 13 1911, re his relief -
"Death of a Salesman" (play) – box Theater, envelope w 5 b/w photos of -. Among those pictured: Clark, Bernie; Clinch, John; Jorgensen, Lanny; Larsen, Jim; Lueck, Karen; Reese, Alan; Routh, Jack; Wheeler, Jim
- -, program for production of -, Nov 16-19 1960 (2 copies)
"The Death of Crazy Horse: A Contemporary Examination of the Homicidal Events of Sep 5, 1877" - lectures, notice of Jim Gilbert's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Feb 11 1992
"Death Takes a Holiday" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 9-11, 1937
Deaver, Willadean - box Music 1907-55, program for concert of College Band, Jan 28 1954, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)
debate - debate, 4x6 b/w photo of 1960 debaters. Pictured: Lueck, Karen; Osborn, Dale; Waldmann, Judy
- -, 5x5 b/w photo of Bob Lapp and John Bliese w 1966 trophies
- -, "Souvenir Honoring the Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges," 1949
Debord, Casey – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
"The Decline & Fall of Modern Poetry" - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature, incl - by Karl Shapiro, Mar 24 1960
DeCroix, Paula see Student Activities Council
deeds conveying property to State of Nebraska: (in box Reports)
Barney, Walter W, Jul 1 1903
Barney, Walter W, Sep 11 1903
Downing, George H, Sep 11 1903
Downing, Nancy, May 24 1903
Fletcher, Austin B, Sep 9 1903
Frank, Agnes M, Sep 22 1903
Greene, E K, Sep 25 1903
Jansen, Mary, Sep 14 1903
Johnston, Mary, Jun 10 1903
Scoutt, A A, Jul 15 1903
Scoutt, A A, Sep 15 1903
Thayer, John M Jr, Jun 13 1903
Watson, Essie J, Jun 18 1903
Dees, Morris - lectures, poster advertising appearance of -, Feb 6 1997
defered maintenance -box Board of Trustees II, - LB 309 Projects for 4 state colleges, 1978-79
DeForge, Michael - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Degen, Darrel G see personnel publicity folders
Deiger, M. Shawn –Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 98 (contains biographical information)
Del Sol Beck, Maria - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Delehant, Jean E - lectures, announcement of appearance by -, Oct 30 1989
DeLong, Danny – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Delong-Hamilton, Tobi A – Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Delta Omicron (music honorary) - honoraries, 4x5 b/w photo of 1961 membership
Delta Pi Beta - homecoming 1905-1969, 4x6 b/w photo of - members working on 1960 float. Pictured: Copple, Sharon; Lanter, Pat; Saulsberry, Carol
- -fraternities, 8x10 b/w photo of 1960 - receiving line, including Phyllis Roberts
- -sororities, 4x5 b/w photo of 1961 social function. Pictured: Dempewolfe, Diane; Drake, Miriam; Frederick, Dixie
DeMand, John see personnel publicity folders
Demers, Kathleen see Gamma Delta
Dempewolfe, Diane see Delta Pi Beta
Dempewolf, Linda see class officers
Denison, Patricia – Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
Dennis, Thomas see "A Doll's House" (play)
Dennis, Thomas – box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show "Nebraska Now: Thomas Dennis," Apr 12 – Jul 6 2003
Dennis, Tom - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Denton, Jerry see Faculty Photos D personnel publicity folders
Department of the Month – box UNK 1991-2002, announcement of Facilities Department as -, Aug 1 2002
- - UNK 2003, announcement of Office of Multicultural Affairs as -, Feb 2003
- -, announcement of Health Sciences as -, Jul 2003
- -, announcement of Informational Technology Services as -, Oct 2003
- - UNK 2004, announcement of Knowledge and Assistance for Students in Eduction Office as -, Jan 2004
- -, announcement of Department of Biology as -, Apr 1 2004
- -, announcement of University Mailroom as – for May 2004, Apr 30 2004
- -, announcement of Office of Graduate Studies and Research as -, Jun 1 2004
- -, announcement of Chartwells as -, Jul 1 2004
- -, announcement of the Department of Communication Disorders as -, Jul 30 2004
- -, announcement of the University of Nebraska Foundation Kearney Office as -, Sep 1 2004
- -, announcement of the Department of Physics and Physical Science as -, Sep 30 2004
- -, announcement of MACURH conference staff as -, Nov 1 2004
- announcement of the Department of Art and Art History as -, Dec 1 2004
- UNK 2005, announcement of the Interior Design Studio Class #309 as -, Jan 3 2005
- announcement of the Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies as -, Feb 1 2005
- announcement of Department of Computer Science and Information Systems as -, May 2 2005
- announcement of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity as -, Jun 1 2005
- announcement of the UNK Centennial Committee as -, Jul 1 2005
- announcement of Sigma Lambda Delta Fraternity as -, Sep 1 2005
- announcement of The Antelope Newspaper as -, Sep 30 2005
- announcement of the Department of History as -, Oct 31 2005
- announcement of Landscaping and Grounds as -, Nov 30 2005
- announcement of Family Studies Program as -, Jan 3 2006
- UNK 2006, announcement of UNK Parking Services as -, Jan 31 2006
- announcement of UNK Athletics as -, March 2006
- announcement of Human Performance Laboratory as -, Apr 3 2006
- announcement of UNK Rodeo Club as -, May 1 2006
- announcement of ITS Network Services as -, Jun 1 2006
- announcement of UNK Commencement Committee as -, Jul 1 2006
- announcement of Accounts Payable as -, Aug 1 2006
- announcement of Calvin T Ryan Library as -, Sep 1 2006
- announcement of "Pride of the Plains" Marching Band as -, Oct 2 2006
- announcement of Alumni Association as -, Oct 31 2006
- announcement of ID Card office and the ID Card Committee as -, Dec 1 2006
- UNK 2007, announcement of English Language Institute as -, Jan 8 2007
- announcement of Campus Kitchen as -, Feb 1 2007
- announcement of ITS Helpdesk as -, Mar 5 2007
- announcement of Japanese Association at Kearney as -, Apr 3 2007
- announcement of the Athletic Department as -, May 1, 2007
- announcement of UNK Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Office as -, Jun 1 2007
- announcement of MONA as -, Jul 2 2007
- announcement of Business Services as -, Aug 1 2007
- announcement of E-Campus as -, Sep 4, 2007
- announcement of HVAC as -, Oct 1 2007
- announcement of Finance Office as -, Nov 1 2007
- announcement of Transition to Teaching Program - College of Education, as -, Dec 3 2007
- UNK 2008, announcement of UNK Student Diplomats as -, Jan 3 2008
- announcement of Department of Chemistry as -, Feb 1 2008
- announcement of Music and Performing Arts Department as -, Mar 3 2008
- announcement of Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic Council as -, Apr 1 2008
- announcement of Emergency Operations Team as -, May 1 2008
- announcement of Chartwells as -, Jun 3 2008
- announcement of Center for Rural Research and Development as -, Jul 1 2008
- announcement of UNK Writing Center as -, Aug 5 2008
- announcement of Construction Management as -, Sep 2 2008
- announcement of Intramurals as -, October 1, 2008
- announcement of HPERLS Facilities Staff as -, Nov 3 2008
- announcement of Dual Career Program as -, Dec 2 2008
- UNK 2009, announcement of Psychology Department as -, Jan 5 2009
- announcement of The Frank House as -, Feb 2 2009
- announcement of Department of Teacher Education as -, Mar 3 2009
- announcement of Senior College of Central Nebraska as -, Apr 1 2009
- announcement of Industrial Distribution as -, May 1 2009
- announcement of Office/Service Dependent Scholarship Committee as -, Jun 1 2009
Departmental Teaching Award –UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of Department of Marketing and Management Information Systems as winner of 2009 UNK -
depository libraries see government documents
Derr, Christopher see library gifts II
Deselms, Mrs. Jennie see Conrad Hall
Desert Storm see Mideast War
Detmer, Dave see Industrial Arts Club
Detsch, Christel –RICK – Personnel, pages from Regents Bylaws re separation appeals
- -, letter to – from William R Nester, Chancellor, Jun 15 1992, notifying – of her appointment as Assistant Director of RICK
- -, memo to Harold J Nichols and Lon Pearson from Mike Herbison, Sep 21 1993 re Detsch proposal: Draft
- -, letter to – from “Gladys”, undated [9-93?] notifying her of the termination of the RICK program
- -, memo to Harold J Nichols, Lon Pearson, and Mike Herbison from David Anderson, Sep 16 1993, re RICK
- -, memo to Mike Herbison, Harold J Nichols and Lon Pearson from David Anderson, Sep 16 / 1993 re rick 2
- -, memo to David Anderson, Mike Herbison, Harold J Nichols and Lon Pearson from Trish Kenagy, Sep 23 1993 re Chrystel Detsch
- -, memo from Mike Herbison to C Detsch, Oct 12 1993, re Conclusion of FY 94 appointment with Calving T. Ryan Library
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Harold J Nichols, Oct 9 1993, re Detsch proposal
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Nov 30 1993 re Surgery
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Christel Detsch, Dec 2 1993, re 2nd semester work schedule for detsch
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from John L Lakey, Dec 9 1993 re Detsch
Detsch, Richard –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 200 (contains biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of -’s "As I See It" lecture Oct 14 1988, "A Perspective on East Germany"
   see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
"Developing Student Portfolios in the Elementary Grades 3-6, A State Conference" -education, copy of program for -, Dec 10 1993
DeVries, Jill -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Dewey, Melvil -(cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V), copy of Decimal Classification and Relativ
   [sic] Index by -, 1891, once owned by Alice Paine
Di Janni, John -box Music 1907-55, program for -’s viola concert, Jun 5 1946 (2 copies)
“Dial M For Murder” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 19-20 1957 (2 copies)
Diamond Jubilee see 75th Anniversary
Diamond Jubilee Tree Project -box Natural & Social Sciences, fundraising appeal for - and Kearney State Arboretum, undated [1980?] 
Diaz, Rolando J -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Dick, Gary -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including –
Dick, President –President Dick, 3x5 b/w photo of – seated at desk, 1916
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of – standing at mirror, 1916
Dick, Henry see personnel publicity folders
Die Fledermaus -box Music 1907-55, program for -, Oct 1947 (2 copies)
- -music 1990-1996, flyer advertising production of -, Apr 1, 3 & 4 [1993]
Dienes, Mae see Student Activities Council
Diestler, Karen see personnel publicity folders
dietetics -business, pamphlet on -, [1988?] 
Dietetics Club see KSC Dietetics Club
Diffenderfer, Tereca -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
"Different Strokes II" -art 1970-, memo to Faculty, Staff, Administration from Tricia Hansen, KSC Nebraskan, Apr 16 1990, re -, senior art show Apr 24-Apr 30 1990
Dillon, Jeremy –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Dimock, Aaron –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
dining service –box UNK 1991-2002, pamphlet describing campus dining services. Copyright 1993, left out for pickup on May 6 1994 (graduation day)
Dinsmore, John N -faculty D, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Nov 15 1988 by -, "Art taking new, stronger role in public education" (photo)
- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
            see also Faculty Photos D
Dinsmore, Julie -faculty A-F, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 22 98 3A, "UNK gives credit to standout educators" (P)
            see also Profiles of Excellence
diplomas -box Board of Trustees, "Rules for the Issuance of Certificates, Diplomas, Degrees", dates held:
    Oct 1912
    Aug 1920 (2 copies)
    Oct 1923
    1924 (2 copies)
    Apr 12 1926 (2 copies)
    Nov 21 1932 (2 copies)
    Mar 14 1938 (2 copies)
    Dec 11 1948
- -alumni, order form for diploma frame (gift for grads...) Undated, in use Fall 1995
- -KSC 1930-1955, diploma of Oramel K Krueger, 1932
Diplomats see UNK Student Diplomats
direct deposit -administration and finance, pitch to sign up for -, Nov 14 1988
- -, "Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska, 1968-1969"
            see also student directory
Disability Service Office –ADA, leaflet re -, undated, in use Aug 2009
disabled see accessibility
Disario, Dennis see Faculty Photos D
- -UNK 2005, leaflet re – [undated, in use 2005]
Dishon, Gerald see personnel publicity folders
dissertations -theses, list of - in Archives ("not by KSC Students"), undated
Distance Education –Continuing Education, Distance Education Strategic Plan, 2004-2005 to 2007-2008
            see also report filed with minutes of March 1 2001 meeting of Faculty Senate
Distinguished Service Awards -Distinguished Service Awards 1960-1977, copies of awards to:
Baldwin, J A, May 1977
Baldwin, Mrs Fern, May 1977
Drake, Miriam, Dec 1975
Foster, Charles H, May 1974
Fox, Donald E, May 1974
Knapp, James M, May 27 1974
Yanney, Eugene K, May 27 1974
Spelts, Carl C, May 27 1974
Warp, Harold, May 27 1974
Nelson, Edwin C, pencil-date 1970 on back
Smith, Allan F, May 1967
Smith, Donald K, May 1967
Peterson, Peter G, May 1965
Dean, Robert W, May 1964
Weeks, Ila D, Aug 1963
Eisenhart, Charles M, May 1963
Ryan, Calvin T, 1962
Cushing, Herbert L, 1962
Dailard, Ralph C, May 1961
Lydiant, Laban E, May 1960

- -, letter from William R Nester, KSC President, to Board of Trustees, Jun 2 1986, transmitting citation to proposed - to be presented posthumously to Anna V Jennings
- -, citation for DSA to be presented to Lawrence R. Vontz, undated
Distinguished Tutor Award –UNK 2006, email from Marilyn Morehouse to all employees, Apr 28 2006, announcing Erica Chu as winner of 2006 -
Divan, Sue see "Fumed Oak" (play)
diversity –box UNK 1991-2002, "Board of Regents Strategic Issue, Friday, May 12, 2000" see also White, Dr Joseph
"Diversity Specialist" (position title) –Library 2009, announcement by Dean of the Library Janet Wilke that she has created a position entitled "Diversity Specialist" by converting a tenure-track librarian position into a non-tenure track lecturer position to be occupied by Tone Mendoza
Diversity Theme Narrative (College of Education) -College of Education, Diversity Theme Narrative, April, 1999
Division of Continuing Education –Continuing Education, annual report 2001-2002
Division of Student Affairs -Student Affairs, invitation to reception in honor of Barbara Hancock Snyder to be held Sep 28 1988
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Mar 1 2000, re reorganization of -
- -Administrative Newsletter, Administrative Newsletter dated Feb 23 1988 announces and discusses the reorganization of this division
Divney, Esther see personnel publicity folders
D. O. Dollies see K Show (1966)
Dobbins, William -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature", incl "E.A. Robinson's Tilbury Town Poems" by -, Jul 6 1960 see also Faculty Photos D
Dobesh, Justus see Cope Safety Center
library gifts II
Dr L R Smith Athletic Training Room –box UNK 1991-2002, memo to Faculty and Professional Staff from William R Nester, Chancellor, Dec 5 1991, re dedication of -
- -, program for dedication of -, Dec 19 1991
documents see government documents
Dodson, Craig -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information) see also personnel publicity folders
Doebele, Melissa A -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Dolan, Elizabeth Honor -art, 1905-1969, correspondence from Harry R Ankeny to Alice Paine and from Bert A Thompson to Dr Hassel dated late Apr 1964 re a painting "Nebraska Prairie" in Case Hall


Don E Fox Endowment Fund –Chemistry Department, brochure on Don E Fox Endowment Fund, undated, in use late 1990's

Don Pasquale -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty and Graduate Assistants, Nov 9 1970, re Turnau Opera Players' presentation of -, Nov 12 1970

Donald E Fox Symposium –Chemistry Department, program for -, Sep 26, 1980 (2 copies)

Donald, Edna Basten -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Nov 16 1980

Doncheck, John see library correspondence

Donelson, Sally -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of majorette -, 1958

Donnelly, Joseph E -health, memo from - to KSC Faculty, undated [1987?] re Weight Control Research Project

Dop, Dennis D -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Donnelley, Joseph E -health, memo from - to KSC Faculty, undated [1987?] re Weight Control Research Project

Down in the Valley -box Music 1907-55, program for -, May 6-7 1954 (2 copies)

Downing, George H see deeds

Downing, Nancy see deeds

Downs, Robert B -box Library 1917-1964, copy of speech given by - at dedication of Calvin T Ryan Library, Oct 31 1963 (original and copy)

- -box Library 1917-1964 folder Collection Development, "Kearney State College Library; Recommendations for the Development of Its Book Collections", by -, Nov 13 1963 (3 copies)

Drake, Miriam -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, Dec 1975

- -box Library 1917-1964, copy of speech given by - at dedication of Calvin T Ryan Library, Oct 31 1963 (original and copy)

- -box Library 1917-1964 folder Collection Development, "Kearney State College Library; Recommendations for the Development of Its Book Collections", by -, Nov 13 1963 (3 copies)

Drake, Miriam -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, Dec 1975

- -faculty D, 3x5 b/w photo of - w Ernest Grundy, Helen Istas and Dorothy Klein, 1960

- -, 4x4 b/w photo of - at Freshman Week, 1960


- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "Rhythm in Prose" by -, Jul 15 1959 (2 copies)

- -, "Contemporary Literature for Junior & Senior High Schools" - bib by -, Helen Kennedy, C T Ryan (undated)

- -Jennings, Anna V, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, Apr 21 1986, inviting her to attend dedication of Anna Jenning Room

Drake, Oscar see Faculty Photos D

Drake, Oscar see Faculty Photos D
Draper, C Thomas - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information.

- faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)

  see also luncheon Research Colloquia

The Drawing Legion - theater, letter from Dr Betty Becker-Theye to KSC Fac, Staff & Admin, re - performing "American Nervousness", undated, [early July 1989]

drawings see library basement project
dress regulations - Associated Women Students, memo to Housemothers and Residence Hall Presidents from AWS, May 4 1967 re Change in Dress Standards and Special Late Hour

- student personnel, "Student Dress Regulations on K.S.T.C. Campus", Jun 6 1962

- women students, "Looking Smart on the Campus"

  see also Associated Women Students

residence halls

Driving the Body Back – box Theater, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 14 1989, p. 3, "Real-life episode driving force behind festival- winning play"

Drost, Jerry - radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including -

Drown, Gary see The Shiners

Drueke, Timothy - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

Drug-Free Campus Program – KSC 1981-, memo from John Lakey to Kearney State College Employees, Dec 5 1990, forwarding Drug-Free Campus Program

drugs - KSC 1981-, letter from Dr William Nester to All Faculty, Staff and Administration, Apr 14 1989, re Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988

- -, memo from John Lakey to Kearney State College Employees, Dec 5 1990, forwarding Drug-Free Campus Program


drum majorettes/baton twirlers - music 1907-1989, 5x8 b/w photo of 1955 -. Pictured: Kivlighn, Jo; Naylor, Dagmar; Nicodemus, Marci Jo; Simon, Sharon; Wise, Nancy

- -, 4x4 b/w photo of 1965 -. Pictured: Duncan, Sue; Hesse, Kathy; Junker, Barb; Krubeck, Judy; Lichti, La Vonnie

- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1961 twirlers: JoLynn Kuhn, Karen Harrop, Judy henggler, Jane Power, Shirley Wilson

Dryden, Kenneth see library correspondence

De Fresne, Robert see Faculty Photos D

Du Preez, Victoria – Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Dual Career Dialogue – box recruiting, issues held:

  Number 1, Jan 1999
  Number 2, Feb 1999
  Number 3, Mar 1999
  Number 4, Apr 1999
  Number 5, Jun 1999
  Number 6, Jul 1999
  Number 7, Aug 1999
  Number 8, Sep 1999
  Number 9, Nov 1999
  Number 10, Dec 1999
  Number 11, Feb 2000
  Number 12, Mar 2000
  Number 13, May 2000
Number 14, Aug 2000
Number 15, Sep 2000
Number 16, Nov 2000
Number 17, Jan 2001

Dual Career program –UNK 1998-, Dual Career program Proposal from James Roark, SVCAA, Apr 16 1998
- -box recruiting, 1998-1999 – Annual Report
- -, Annual Report dated Mar 19, 2002
- -, brochure re - -, [2003]
- -UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Dec 2 2008
dual enrollment –with minutes of Apr 3 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate, Nebraska Dual
Enrollment Standards, Adopted Aug 9 2005

Duffy, Dan see Faculty Photos D
Duffy, Dennis see “Dark of the Moon” (play)
Duffy, Mildred -faculty D, 5x5 b/w photo of - with Paul Welter, undated
see also Faculty Photos D
Dufresne, Robert -Education Dept, memo from - to Members of the Faculty, May 25 1964, re
results of questionnaire on teacher education (2 copies)
- -faculty C, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 23 1968, "Dr. Dufresne to be Installed Minnesota
College President" (photo)
Dugan, Jack T -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "41,273,487 Easy Steps to
Dukeshkerer, Dennis -athletics, 4x7 b/w photo of - et al, 1960
Dultz, Nancy see library gifts IV
Dull, Richard M -athletics, memo to All University Personnel from Gladys Styles Johnston,
Chancellor, June 30 1995, announcing appointment of - as Athletics Director (contains
biographical information)
- -, Clipping from Kearney Hub, Aug 10 1995 1B, "First day for new AD" (photo)
- -faculty A-F, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographical information)
- -box UNK 1991-2002, invitation to reception to welcome & meet - and Wubbels, Sep 13 1995
Dunbier, Augus -box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show "Augus Dunbier: Nebraska
Impressionist," Apr 24 – Jun 5 1994 (2 copies)
Duncan, Sue see drum majorettes
Duncan, Vernon see Pi Kappa Delta
Dunham, Jeff -lectures, poster for -'s appearance Feb 20 1996
Dunlap, Henry F see library gifts IV
Dunn, Gregory R see library gifts III
Dunn, Lloyd M see library gifts II
Durner, Patricia –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical
information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Durrance, Eric -lectures, announcement of his lecture Oct 23 1989 "Uranium Series Nuclides
and Groundwater Movement"
Duryea, Donald see Faculty Photos D
Dusch, Sherrie –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
Dusek, Deanne -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of majorette -, 1958
Dux-Ideus, Sherrie -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990
(contains biographical information)
Dyas, S M see library gifts III

see also library gifts II


"Dyscalculia and Its Relationship to Vertigo" -lectures, notice of -, Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation by Wayne Briner, Dec 2 1992

E

"E. A. Robinson's Tilbury Town Poems" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Wm Dobbins, Jul 6 1960

Earl May Nursery & Garden Center -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983, P.O. #072102, Aug 15 1983, to - for plants for landscaping

see also library gifts early childhood education -Education, pamphlet on -, [1988?]

Early Warning Referral -Counseling & Advising Center, memo from Leslie Boughton, Counseling & Advising Center to John Lillis, dated Sep 8 1988, discussing the - and appending forms for use.

- -, memo from Leslie Boughton to Faculty Members, Jan 25 89, re -

EASI (Electronic Access of Student Information) -registrar, brochure re -, 1993

Easter Concert -box Music 1907-55, program s, dates held:

Mar 24 1910

Easterbrook, Carl -conferences, program indicating his presentation, "The History of Nebraska as Traced Through the Songs of Its People", at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967

- -box Music 1956-, program for recital by -, tenor, Mar 20 1975 (2 copies)

- -President Cushing Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Herbert and Annie Cushing, undated

see also Faculty Photos E; The Shiners

Easterbrook, Carol see Faculty Photos E

Eastman, Ann Heidbroder see library gifts II

Eastman, Charles see personnel publicity folders

Eastman, Claudia see personnel publicity folders

Eastman, Joe -art, 1970-, two black and white photographs showing - restoring a marble statue of Joan of Arc by Henri Chapu, date unknown

Eaves, Allyn see The Shiners

eavesdropping -filed w minutes of Nov 8 1994 meeting of Academic Computing Committee, "Guidelines for the Use of Computing Resources at UNK" (includes provision for Computer Services staff to monitor e-mail)

Ebb, Ronald see Lutheran Student Association

Eberhardt, Richard see Faculty Photos E

Eberl, Carl -box Music 1907-55, program for concert by -, violinist, Nov 1 1950 (2 copies)


E-Campus -UNK2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Sep 4, 2007

- -UNK 2009, schedule for - Training and Information Sessions, Fall 2009

- -, "eCampus Faculty Handbook, 2009-10"

- -, 5x8 color card advertising “eCampus Video Services," undated, in use Aug 2009

- -, 4-page color brochure re eCampus history graduate certificate, undated, in use Aug 2009

eCampus Computer Lab –Communications Center Building, flyer re -, undated, in use 2008

eCampus Insights –eCampus Insights, issues of:

Dec 2008

Sep 2009
eCampus Network Group –eCampus Network Group, minutes of meeting of -, Oct 1 2009
ECampus Schedule –box Registrar’s Class Schedule:
  Fall 2005
  Spring 2006
  Summer Schedule and Fall Preview 2006
  Fall Schedule 2006
  Spring Schedule 2008
  Summer and Fall Preview 2008
  Spring 2009
  Fall 2009

Echternach, Timothy -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
  see also personnel publicity folders
Eck, Doris see library gifts II
Eckel, Cheryl see cheerleaders
Eckel, Judie see cheerleaders
Eckhoff, Don L -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997
  (contains biographical information)
Eckloff, Maurine –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
  see also Faculty Photos E; Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Eckout, Bernardine -alumni, 4x4 b/w photo of - crowning '57 homecoming queen, Pres Cushing looks on
economics -business, pamphlet on - [1988?]
Economics, Department of –College of Business & Technology, brochure re -, [2003]
  - -, brochure re -, undated, in use 2007
Edelen, Joseph R Jr see Country School Legacy
  library correspondence
Edgar, James L -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
Education Association see Kearney State College Education Association
  - -, schedule of classes for Columbus and Grand Island, spring 1995
  - -Education, College of, invitation to Scholars Luncheon, Oct 24 1995
  - -, “1984 Summer Sessions/Short Courses and Workshops”
educational administration -Education Dept, "A Handbook for Elementary Supervision", "A Class Project Presented to the Graduate Faculty, Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska" Summer, 1965
  - -educational administration, "Documents Relating to the Development of the Specialist Degree in ", Feb 1975
Educational Administration, Dept of -Education, College of, Educational Administration newsletter, issues held:
  Apr 1993
  May, Nov 1994
  Apr 1995
  see also program reviews
Educational Administration Newsletter (publication) -Ed, College of; issues held:
  Apr 1993
  May, Nov 1994
  Apr, Nov 1995
  Mar 1998
Educational Leadership Program s -education dept, 20-p booklet re -, Nov 1989
Educational Media program -Education Dept, descriptive brochure, undated
  - -College of Education, descriptive brochure re a 24-mo program for the ed media endorsement, undated, in use 1999
Educational Planning Center -Education Dept, pamphlet on -, 1989
The Educator -KSC Foundation, occasional publication of the KSC Foundation, issues held:
ed-u-KSC-ion-ally speaking - admissions, issues of the newsletter of the Director of Admissions, as follows:

V 5, No 1, Oct 1975
V 5, No 2, Spring 1976
Dec 1986
Feb, Apr, Sep 1987
Apr 1988
Oct 1989
three separate undated issues, approx. dates 1985

Edward D Jones & Co see library gifts II

Edward, Jason -music 2001-, program for his concert Feb 18 2002

"Effective Workplace Communication" -Cont. Ed. & Ext. Progs, program for -, Apr 24 1995

"The Efficacy of Agricultural Legislation: An Evaluation of Chapter 12 Bankruptcy in Nebraska" - lectures, notice of -, part of Luncheon Research Colloquia series, by Godson Obia, Mar 28 1990


Ehlers, Sandra see cheerleaders; Pi Omega Pi

Ehly, R J see Faculty Photos E

Ehrke, Linda see library gifts III

Eichhorst, Bruce -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Eichhorst, Jean -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Eickhoff, Roland see Faculty Photos E

Eifler, Mark -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

- -lectures, notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation, "Admireable confusion...", Feb 3 1993


see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993

Profiles of Excellence

Eigenberg, Amy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Eischlemen, Roger see KOVF

Eiseley, Loren C -Fine Arts & Humanities, "4th Annual Celebration of the Life & Works of -", program, Sep 18 1985

Eisenhart, Charles M -alumni, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Jan 21 1968, re his plane-crash death and burial

- -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1963

Eisentrager, James A -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of show by -, Feb 4 1973, KSC Art Gallery

- -, notice of Walker Gallery show by -, Aug 22-Sep 9, [1993?]. Contains biographical information

Elderhostel -Elderhostel, 1981 list of Elderhostels in Plains region

- -, Winter 1991 International - Catalog, v 12 no 6

- -, Fall 1990 US/Canada - Catalog, v 13 no 1

Eldridge, Marvin -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 4 1989, "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"

Election Committee see Faculty Election Committee
electronic data processing -computerization, 1905-1970, "A proposal for a planning grant to study the development of an - system for the Nebraska State Department of Education and the four Nebraska State Colleges" (undated, 1970?) (2 copies)
- - , "An EDP System for Kearney State College" (undated, 1970?)
- - , Aug 9 1994 memo to Nancy Woelfl, Bob Runyon and Mike Herbison from Joan Giesecke, forwarding copy of NSF grant on Planning the Electronic Library
- - , Aug 12 1994 letter to Mike Herbison from Kent Henrikson, forwarding copy of NSF grant on Planning the Electronic Library
- - , Sep 7 1994, (first) correspondence re Electronic Library grant proposal
Electronic Resource Management –Library 2009, minutes of meeting of Library staff, Jan 20 2009, with Innovative Interfaces, re -
El-Eid, Ghassan -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Elementary/Early Childhood Education, Dept of -Ed, College of, program for "Written & Illustrated by", a workshop by David Melton, July 10-14 1995
elementary education -Education Dept, "A Handbook for Elementary Supervision", "A Class Project Presented to the Graduate Faculty, Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska", Summer 1965
- - , pamphlet on -, [1988?]
- -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Sep 16 1970, announcing advanced placement test for Music 115-215 sequence
Elementary Education, Dept of see program reviews
Elementary Schools Mathematics Workshop "Making the Mathematical Connection" -Ed, College of, flyer for Apr 30 1993 Outreach program
Elijah -box Music 1956-, program for performance of -, May 23 1971
Elliott, Kimberly – UNK 2006, e-mail from Finnie A Murray to all employees, Jul 11 2006, announcing appointment of – as Coordinator of Academic Publications
Ellis, Mark –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Elm, Dick -student orgs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w George Arnold, 1954
Elmore, Alice –faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Eltiste, Nicole –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Elving, Bruce see personnel publicity folders
e-mail -filed w minutes of Nov 8 1994 meeting of Academic Computing Committee, "Guidelines for the Use of Computing Resources at UNK" (includes provision for Computer Services staff to monitor e-mail)
Emal, Kent C–faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos E
“Pure as the Driven Snow” (play)
Emal, Kent/Karen -faculty E, clipping from Kearney Hub, Dec 5, 1992, p. 5C, "Emals observe family tradition"
Emergency Operations Team –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, May 1 2008
emergency policy –box UNK 1991-2002, memo to All Administration, Faculty, and Staff, from Gloria Tye, Director, Student Health Services, Dec 10 1991, re -emeriti faculty -emeritus faculty, 2 6x10 b/w photos of 25 emeritus faculty, undated, individuals not named
"Empire or Exploration?: The Army and American Expansion in the 1840's" - lectures, notice of Vernon Volpe's Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture, Mar 12, 1992

Employee Achievement Award – UNK 2009, announcement of Lee Ann Purdy as winner of –, Aug 3 2009
- -, announcement of Judy Spellman and Lonna Weiss as winners of – for Sep and Oct 2009
- -, announcement of Susan Pedersen as winner of – for Nov 2009
- -, announcement of Jane Petersen as winner of – for December 2009

Employee Handbook for Managerial/Professional and Office/Service Staff - UNK 1991, copy of –, undated, about 1992

- -, UNK 2003, announcement of Judy Buhlke as –, Feb 2003
- -, announcement of Daniel Jones as –, Jul 2003
- -, announcement of Paula Gaasch as –, Oct 2003
- -, announcement of Alta Kramer as –, Nov 2003
- -, announcement of Michelle Cate as –, Dec 2003
- -, UNK 2004, announcement of Christ Struebing as –, Jan 2004
- -, announcement of Donnette Zrust as –, Mar 2004
- -, announcement of Donna Day as –, Apr 1 2004
- -, announcement of David A Webster as –, May 7 2004
- -, announcement of Pamphlet Proskocil as –, Jun 1 2004
- -, announcement of Richard ‘Dick’ Hunt as –, Jul 1 2004
- -, announcement of Sonja Darveau as –, Jul 30 2004
- -, announcement of Louise Erpelding as –, Sep 30 2004
- -, announcement of Jolene Williams as –, Nov 1 2004
- -, announcement of Regina Judd as –, Dec 1 2004
- -, UNK 2005, announcement of Shawn Deiger as –, Jan 3 2005
- -, announcement of Charlene Copple as –, Feb 1 2005
- -, announcement of Kristi Anderson as –, Jun 1 2005
- -, announcement of Joni Weed as –, Jul 1 2005
- -, announcement of Fauneil Meier as –, Sep 1 2005
- -, announcement of Karla Bauer as –, Sep 30 2005
- -, announcement of Laure Smith as –, Oct 31 2005
- -, announcement of Joanna Cordova as –, Nov 30 2005
- -, announcement of Carmen Brewer as –, Jan 3 2006
- -, UNK 2006, announcement of Marcia Gugelman as –, Feb 1 2006
- -, announcement of Michael Cremers as –, Mar 2006
- -, announcement of Brenda Paul as –, Apr 3 2006
- -, announcement of Brian Spradlin as –, May 1 2006
- -, announcement of Gloria Mason as –, Jun 1 2006
- -, announcement of Karen Atteberry as –, Jul 10 2006
- -, announcement of Lynn Bedke as –, Aug 1 2006
- -, announcement of Kim Christensen as –, Sep 1 2006
- -, announcement of Chilene Black as –, Oct 2 2006
- -, announcement of Bridget Hermanson as –, Oct 31 2006
- -, announcement of Gloria Travis as –, Dec 1 2006
- -, UNK 2007, announcement of Dawn Adams as –, Jan 8 2007
- -, announcement of Art Haubrock as –, Feb 1 2007
- -, announcement of Lisa Neal as –, Mar 5 2007
- -, announcement of Patricia Rivera as –, Apr 3 2007
- -, announcement of Michelle Cate as –, May 1 2007
- -, announcement of Lois Flagstad as –, Jun 1 2007
- -, announcement of Brian Peterson as –, July 2, 2007
- -, announcement of Deb Huryta as –, Aug 1 2007
- -, announcement of Marilyn Karash as –, Sep 4, 2007
- -, announcement of Ismael Torres as -, Oct 1 2007
- -, announcement of Diana Jones as -, Nov 1 2007
- -, announcement of Fauneil Meier as -, Dec 3 2007
- -UNK 2008, announcement of Duane Espenhover as -, Jan 3 2008
- -, announcement of Marilyn Morehouse as -, Feb 1 2008
- -, announcement of Linda Lunden as -, Mar 3 2008
- -, announcement of Julie Klahn as -, Apr 1 2008
- -, announcement of Natasha Rethorst as -, May 1 2008
- -, announcement of Juan Guzman as -, Jun 3 2008
- -, announcement of Dan Kutsch as -, Jul 1 2008
- -, announcement of Kathleen Ganz as -, Aug 5 2008
- -, announcement of Joy Kutsch as -, Sep 2 2008
- -, announcement of Wilma Heinowski as -, Oct 1 2008
- -, announcement of David Brandt as -, Nov 3 2008
- -, announcement of Tami Plugge as -, Dec 2 2008
- -UNK 2009, announcement of Michelle Smidt as -, Jan 5 2009
- -, announcement of Judy Keubler as -, Feb 2 2009
- -, announcement of Jacque Triplett as -, Mar 3 2009
- -, announcement of Riley Oestreicher as -, Apr 1 2009
- -, announcement of Jane Jameson as -, May 1 2009
- -, announcement of Jami Schaffnitt as -, Jun 1 2009
- -, announcement of Michael Peister as -, Jul 1 2009

Emrys, Barbara -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992
(contains biographical information)

Enck, Tim –athletics 1921-1991, 8x10 b/w photo of –, Charlie Foster & 3 other athletes, undated

Encounter -Encounter, student magazine, issues held:
Vol 5 Issue 2, Dec 13 1977 (two copies, both erroneously date-stamped Dec 14 1978)
Vol 5 Issue 3, Mar 1, Vol 5, Issue 4, May 9 1978 (2 copies ea)
Vol 7 Issue 4, Jan 31, Vol 8 Issue 1, Sep 25, Vol 8, Issue 3, Nov 20 1980

energy conservation -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated
May 4 1982, to all admin, faculty & staff, re Policies for Building Security, - , and Lighting
During 1982 Air Conditioning Season
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, memo to all staff from Committee on -, Oct 13 1975, re -
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, memo to All Staff from Library Energy-Conservation
Committee, Nov 3 1976, re –

eNews (newsletter of Academic Affairs and Student Life) –eNews,
Vol 1 No 1, Feb 1, 2008
Vol 1 No 2, Feb 15 2008
Vol 1 No 3, Mar 7 2008
Vol 1 No 4, Mar 24 2008
Vol 1 No 5, Apr 4 2008
Vol 1 No 6, Apr 18 2008
Vol 1 No 7, May 6 2008
Vol 1 No 8, Jun 13 2008
Vol 1 No 9, Jul 25 2008
Vol 2 No 1, Aug 22 2008
Vol 2 No 2, Sep 5 2008
Vol 2 No 3, Sep 19 2008
Vol 2 No 4, Oct 3 2008
Vol 2 No 5, Oct 22 2008
Vol 2 No 6, Nov 7 2008
Vol 2 No 7, Nov 21 2008
Vol 2 No 8, Dec 5 2008
Vol 2 No 9, Jan 16 2009
Vol 2 No 10, Feb 6 2009
Vol 2 No 11, Feb 20 2009
Vol 2 No 12, Mar 9 2009
Vol 2 No 13, Apr 3 2009
Vol 2 No 14, Apr 17 2009
Vol 2 No 15, May 1 2009
Vol 2 No 16, Jul 10 2009
Vol 3 No 1, Aug 21 2009
Vol 3 No 2, Sep 4 2009
Vol 3 No 3, Sep 18 2009
Vol 3 No 4, Oct 2 2009
Vol 3 No 5, Oct 23 2009
Vol 3 No 6, Nov 6 2009
Vol 3 No 7, Nov 20 2009
Vol 3 No 8, Dec 4 2009

Engel, Brent -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


England, John F see library gifts II

Engler, Mark –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

English, Department of -Fine Arts & Humanities, "New General Studies Literature Courses for Fall 1984" (2 copies)

- , unused legal sized envelope w - return address, in use 1994
- -box English, 2009 Academic Program Review

English, Master of Arts degree in –College of Fine Arts and Humanities, brochure re - , [2003]
"English Interjections in the Fifteenth Century" -Crawford, Mary, reprint of V XIII, No 4, undated, issue of University Studies, by Mary Crawford

The English Journal -Crawford, Mary, copy of reprint from Dec 1937 issue of -, "Shakespeare as We Like Him", by Mary Crawford and Leroy Phillips

English Language Institute –International Education, brochure re -, undated, in use 2003
- -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Jan 8 2007

English Master of Arts in Education -Fine Arts & Humanities, Coll of, brochure re - program , undated, in use 1995

"Enhancing Your School's Instructional Effectiveness" -education, notice of 5-day institute by Madeline Hunter, - , Jun 22-26 1992

Enns, Jess -faculty E, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 7 89 4A, "Cooperation addressed" by - (photo)

- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -lectures, notice of -'s "Creating A Collaborative Research-Service Environment", Nov 8 1990 see also Faculty Photos E

enrollment -admissions, "Enrollment Impact of Proposed Admission Policy" prepared for KSC Faculty Senate by Larry Theye, Oct 15 1985

- -Continuing Education, "Enrollment Report, Summer & Fall 2005", Division of Continuing Education
- -KSC 1911-1930, sheet w - figures for 4 state colleges, 1929-1930
- - , 3x5 card w - figures for 1919-1928
- - , map showing distribution of enrollment 1922-23 (2 copies)
- - , 8-page compendium of charts/graphs w statistics on -, 1912-1922
- - , bar graph, "Matriculations for last five biennial periods 1911-1919 inclusive"
- - , bar graph, "Approximate Relation of Costs to State and Matriculations for a Ten Year Period 1911-1921 in Terms of Percent"
- - , bar graph, "Average Cost per Matriculant For Past Ten Years - 1911-1921" comparing the 4 state colleges
- -KSC 1931-1955, clipping from Hub Jun 7 1934 "Registration at College exceeds enrollments of last year by over fifty"
- KSC 1967-72, "Planned Excellence" 4-page recruiting brochure w by-county enrollment statistics (2 copies)
- 8x14 sheet w enrollment, graduate and faculty figures for each year 1905-1972
- with minutes of Nov 6 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate, 6-page enrollment report from Office of the Executive Vice-President and Provost, Nov 7 2008
- UNK 2009, press release from Curtis K. Carlson, Sep 4 2009, "UNK Enrollment up for sixth consecutive year"

Enterprise (publication) -business, issue held: V 3, Sep 30, 1989
Entertainment Quarterly Bulletin -FA&H, issues held:
  Jan 1, Oct 1 86
  Oct 1 87 (two different issues w this date)
  Jan 1 88

"The Entrepreneurial Advantage" -Continuing Education and External Program s, program for –, Mar 30 1995
Envick, Donald -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information) see also Profiles of Excellence
Envick, Maynard see Faculty Photos E
Envoy s -on floor of shelf near file Student Organizations, scrapbook covering 1982-1989
  February 2009:
    Trial of EBSCO “Research Starters” databases
    Encyclopedia of Entomology now online
    More e-journals available via SAGE Premier
    Choice Reviews Online access increased to 3 SUs
    Stat!Ref now available online
    Vital Statistics on American Politics now online
    Oxford Scholarship Online: Biology & Social Work collections available
    Trial of Gale’s Global Issues in Context
    Trial of CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics
    LexisNexis Statistical usage tips
    Webinar on CAS’ Scifinder Scholar
    Online Training for Credo Reference
    Trial of Ulrich’s Serials Analysis System
    Gale Webinars for March
    Naxos Music Library now requires Silverlight
    LexisNexis Training Webinars
    Ulrich’s Online with broader access
    SciFinder Web now online
    Legal dictionaries added to LexisNexis
    Gale Virtual Reference Library webinar
    SAGE Premier subject collections update
  March 2009:
    Trial Access to EBSCO databases thru April 30
    Visits from sales reps of ProQuest/CSA, Wilson
    Passwords anyone?
    ProQuest trials for March 2009
Update on proxying SciFinder
New NetLibrary titles in Ed Admin
Listen to articles from WilsonWeb databases
FirstSearch database modifications
Trial Access to GOLD databases for March
SerSol prepares “Summon” for launch
EBSCOhost adds federated search
Access Limits
Two new databases from the Feds
Signage at the Reference Desk
More links to SAGE Premier
The end is near…for SciFinder software client
ERM Training: Day 1
Service disruption on 3/28 for Wiley Interscience
ERM Training: Day 2
ERM Training: Day 3
Library of Congress to step up use of social networking sites
Notes from OCLC visit
EBSCOhost database buttons
Virtual Tour of MorningStar Investment Research Center

April 2009:
PILOTS database now online
Silverlight player installed at Ref Desk
Trial access to American History in Video
Research PRO – EBSCO email glitch
Free access to Gale databases through May 15
Catalog improvements for E-books
Taylor & Francis trials available
Visit from Serials Solutions rep:
Trial available for Fact On File sources
ProQuest/CSA Training on Apr. 28 – 3:30 PM
Serials Solutions updates
Visit from Serials Solutions Rep – Follow-up
Wireless access changes coming May 11
PubMed articles in full text
Upcoming Oxford Webinars
Wireless access update
Limited Free Trial of Counseling and Therapy in Video
EBSCO to launch Discovery Service
Free e-journal collections stats
ProQuest-CSA training session highlights

May 2009:
Two new free e-journal collections
Gale trials available through May 31
Research Pro scheduled outage – Thursday, May 7
Blackboard to acquire Angel Learning
Gale Directory Library
Webinar on WorldCat Local
Trials of Naxis & NetLibrary eAudiobooks
Trials of Facts On File and Opposing Viewpoints Online
New e-resources listed on website
OpenURL links to ILLiad from Serials Solutions
Trial of ReferenceUSA
Linking to business information in EBSCO
Article about “Library a la Carte”
LexisNexis Training Webinars
Headed to Anaheim
WebPAC Pro design and best practices
Pulling the Pieces Together: How to Make the Most of Electronic Resources
Understanding Style Sheets
IUG Opening Session
Earthquake
Web Services and Widgets for the Web PAC
Why do it yourself? Streamlining the Acquisitions Process
Discovery Path to Electronic Resources: Where Do Library Patrons Start?
De-crypting the SSL Certification Process
LDAP and SSO – New Ways to Authenticate Patrons
The User Catalog Experience: Mere Bling or Necessary Enhancement? You Decide!
LibGuides and Library a la Carte
ERM Forum 2009
Playing with “Matches” Using Regular Expressions in Create Lists
Auto and Courtesy Notices
Enhancing Your OPAC with Third-Party Applications
Robots, Crawlers, and Spiders… Oh My!
Circulation and the Truth about Customer Service
Encore Implementation: One Academic Library’s Experience
Statistical Reports
Release Development Update
Lexis searches about SCOTUS nominee

June 2009:
SW Oklahoma State Rolls Out Public Digital Repository
Smart Phones Take the Lead
WorldCat Local Quick Start
eLibrary gets new look on June 26th
New NetLibrary titles
Performing Arts Directory online
EBSCO Integrated Search preview
Update on KCDL Online
Performing Arts Directory now online
Trial of AP Images database
OCLC FirstSearch and WorldCat.org
Chronicle.com: Online help on copyright for instructors
New titles in Gale Virtual Reference Library
Changes coming to CCH Tax Research Network on July 20

July 2009:
Link & title change for Wilson Biography database
Google Scrubs Apps Clean of Beta Labels
Gale Databases New Interface
ACS Journals Go Digital Only
Changes to Lexis Nexis Academic planned for August 15
Opposing Viewpoints Resource Center now online
Naxos Spoken Word Library now online
Dissertations and Theses at UNK
ACS journals update
California Digital Library Offers Web Archiving Service
Gale databases – new interface goes live on Aug. 3
EBSCO Integrated Search now available
Notes from “The Handheld Librarian”

August 2009:
Trial access to Book Review Index Online
Trial access to AtoZ Maps available
Trial access to Global Road Warrior available
Subject sets for NetLibrary eBooks
Additional titles available in CQ Press
LexisNexis changes pushed back to Aug. 17
EBSCO Acquires AgeLine
Credo subject links
Shortcut URL for Ask Us 24/7
LexisNexis punts makeover to December
Report: Microsoft, Yahoo, Amazon to Fight Google Book Deal
Two UNK blogs of note
Public typewriters
LibGuides Uptime
Free trial access to American History in Video
Sony Reader Devices Can Now Borrow E-Books From Libraries
FT.com – E-books could spell the end for hardbacks, warns Hachette chief

September 2009:
Public and Lab Computer Issues
Trial of Morningstar available during September
LexisNexis training webinars for September/October
The future of libraries, with or without books
New items available at UNK – WorldCat.org
New E-Textbooks Do More Than Inform: They Grade You
UNK FTE student count
LexisNexis Academic – Beta Release
The Year of E-Textbooks?
Webinars on OCLC interface changes
Security Certificate errors and workarounds
The Wired Campus – 5 Major Research Universities Endorse Open-Access Journals
Electronic Book Collections featured in ERM
Free trial access during Hispanic Heritage Month
Colleges’ Transfer to Gmail Accounts Sends Students Mixed Messages
Book Review Index Online is now available
Trial access to LexisNexis Statistical Datasets
NetLibrary Shared Collection VIII – purchase deadline Oct. 31
BCR training opportunities – vouchers available
Oxford Reference title sale
Sears List of Subjects online
Encore Webinars available Oct. 6 and 7

October 2009:
Trial access to Counseling and Therapy in Video available
Upcoming Gale webinars
American History in Video – free access Oct. 7 – Nov. 15
Credo Reference e-book titles now in Catalog
Women, Teens, and Seniors Help Fuel 34% Mobile Web Spike / Nielsen Wire
EBSCO advisory
Free trial to NY Times Historical + index
Another JSTOR collection is in development
Upcoming LexisNexis webinars
Birds of North America now online
Counseling and Therapy in Video now online
Five new Oxford Reference titles now available
NetLibrary Shared Collection VIII titles now cataloged
WorldCat.org indexing some Elsevier collections
Cataloging Streaming Media
Building an iLibrary with iGoogle
Online enrollment to increase significantly by 2014

What the Text is Happening?

November 2009:
- Trial of EasyBib available
- Like Naxos Music Library? There's (soon) an app for that!
- APA webinar on PsycINFO – Nov. 12
- 30,794 e-journal titles loaded into catalog
- Integration of Local Library Content and Metadata in Encore
- Connection problems with Naxis Music and Naxos Spoken World Library
- Mobile interface now available for EBSCOhost databases
- Changes coming to LexisNexis Statistical
- LexisNexis Citation export limitations
- Self-check laptops?
- Naxis Music Library usage peaks
- Finding the Kindle a Poor Device for the Blind, Two Universities Say They Won't Buy More
- Wilson rep visiting Nov. 23
- BioOne interface change
- Webinars on new LexisNexis Statistical
- Google publishes Stanford dissertations online
- OpenURL links in Book Review Index
- Oxford Scholarship e-book titles in the catalog
- Gale Directory Library now online
- RIA Checkpoint now online

Erickson, Charles - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Erickson, Peggy - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Aug 3 1977, re resignation of – et al

Ericson, Brad - lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Nov 7 1989, "The Immunology and Pathogenesis of Vesicular Stomatitis Virus"
- -, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation Apr 20 1993, "Fish as Models for Cancer Research"
- -, announcement of his lecture "Research in Virology: Panacea or Another Genie in a Bottle?" Dec 6 1989

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993

Erives, Cynthia - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Erlandson, Rene - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Ermatinger, James - lectures, notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "The Legacy of Classical Antiquity in Revolutionary America," Dec 4 [1991]
- -, notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "The Persecution of Diocletian..." Apr 7 1993

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993

Ernst, Leslie E - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

Erpelding, Louise - faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
- UNK 2004, announcement of -'s selection as Employee of the Month, Sep 30 2004

Errett, Kenneth see personnel publicity folders

Errett, Michael see personnel publicity folders

Eshleman, Tommy - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Espenhover, Duane - UNK 2008, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Jan 3 2008
Estate Planning - KSC Foundation, program for Estate Planning Seminar, Apr 11 1975, sponsored by KSC Foundation
Estelle Liebling Singers - box Music 1907-55, program for concert by -, Mar 7 1947 (2 copies)
Estes, Judy see Martin Hall
Ethnic Studies –with minutes of Mar 3 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, “Ethnic Studies Minor Outline,” undated
- -, update to above, also undated, with minutes of Apr 1 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate
Ethnic Studies Advisory Committee - Ethnic Studies Advisory Committee, minutes of meetings:
 Sep 5 2007
 Mar 2008
 Sep 10, Oct 1 2009
Etzelmiller, Mark - athletics 1921-1999, 7.5- by 7.5-inch b/w photo of - in basketball action, 1979
”Eugene O'Neill and the Great God Brown” - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series
”Lectures in Language and Literature”, incl - by Wesley J Jensby, Nov 29 1962
Euler, Diane see Faculty Photos E
Eva J Case Hall – buildings, one-page history of -
- - Case Hall, one-page history of -
- -, 8x10 color laminated photo of -, undated
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of -, undated
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of – in snow scene, 1974
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of -, 1950’s
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of main door of -, 1950’s
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of -, 1950
- -, 3 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- -, 6 4x6 color photos of -, Apr 2005
- -, 5 4x6 color photos of -, June 2006
- -residence life, 4x4 b/w photo of 5 women singing Christmas carols at -, 1960-61
- -, 3x8 b/w photo of Lois Anderson, housemother, w Albro, Kathryn; Armatsys, Cynthia; Burkman, Georgia; and Skorpu, Lois, in interior of -, 1965
- -, 4x8 b/w photo of 1965 Case Hall officers
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 officers w housemother Mrs. Anderson & asst. housemother Mrs. Brown
- -UNK 2006, memo from Randy Haack re demolition of -, Jan 19 2006
Evaluation and Prioritization of Academic Programs – box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Mar 8 2001, forwarding draft of -
Evans, I D - President Thomas, letter from - to A O Thomas, Mar 14 1912, asking to be invited to speak if he's in town, together w Thomas's effusively welcoming reply
Evans, Perry L - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
"An Evening w Langston and Martin" - lectures, program for - w Danny Glover and Felix Justice, Feb 3 1993
Evers, Wayne L - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
Eversmann, Matt – lectures, poster for --'s lecture Nov 7 2001
Eversoll, Don - athletics, 3x5 b/w photo of - et al, 1957
"The Examined Life: Dialogues in Education" - Examined Life, Philosophy Dept occasional publication, issues held:
 V 1 No 1, Feb; V 1 No 2, Mar; V 3, Apr; V 4, Sep; V 5, Oct; V 6, Nov 1988
 V 7, Feb; V 8, Mar; V 9 May;
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia, Fall 1997
Exstrom, Ralph see "Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play)
Extension and Adult Education Committee see Adult Education and Extension Committee
Faanes, Craig - lectures, announcement of his lecture "Factors Influencing the Future of Whooping Crane Habitat on the Platte River", Feb 21 1989

Facilities Advisory Committee – Facilities Advisory Committee, minutes of meetings for dates:
  Sep 28, Nov 16 1993
  Jan 18, Mar 15 1994
  Feb 20, Mar 26, Dec 16 1996
  Feb 18 1997


Facilities Department – box UNK 1991-2002, memo from roggaschmj to employees@list, announcing – as Department of the Month, Aug 2002

Factbook see University of Nebraska at Kearney Factbook

"Factors Influencing the Future of Whooping Crane Habitat on the Platte River" - lectures, announcement of lecture by Craig Faanes, Feb 21 1989

The Facts – UNK 1998-, 24-page pamphlet w data on the UN system, 1998

Faculty - faculty directory, Faculty 1964 (1 page list of names w Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss indicated)
  - - , KSC Professional Staff, 1965-1966 (includes home addresses)
  - - , KSC Professional Staff, 1969-1970 (2 copies)
  - - , KSC Professional Staff for 1969-1970 (includes home addresses)
  - - , KSC Professional Staff, 1970-1971 (includes home addresses)
  - - , Faculty Roster, 1974-1975 (with home addresses)
  - - , list of KSC faculty members by school and department, 1985-1986
  - - , Faculty/Staff Directory 1989-1990 (2 copies)
  - - , undated 8x10 w photos of original [? ] - of State Normal School
  - - , listing of all - by dept, 1985-1986
  - - , Faculty/Staff Directory, 1989-1990
  - - , KSC 50th Anniversary, directory of Faculty and Administrative Officers compiled from School Catalogs 1905-1955
  - - , faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of new faculty, 1966
  - - , KSC to 1910, 3x5 b/w photo of 1907-08 faculty
  - - , Faculty Affairs Advisory Committee (Library) - Library 2006, minutes of meeting of - , Aug 23 2006
  - - , Library 2007, minutes of meetings:
    - Feb 6, Oct 16, 30, Nov 6 2007
  - - , Library 2008, minutes of meetings:
    - Jan 3, Feb 28, May 7, Jun 3

Faculty Affairs Committee (Library) – Library 2005, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty, Mar 11 2005

Faculty and staff recognition - faculty A-J, program for - 1990, May 3 1990
  - - , program for - 1992, Apr 28 1992
  - - , program for - 1996, Apr 17 1996

Faculty art - art, 1905-1969, announcement and catalog of annual faculty art exhibit, Nov 10-24 1968, Ludden Hall Lounge, KSC (2 copies)
  - - , invitation to opening of annual faculty art exhibit, Nov 10 1968, Ludden Hall, KSC
  - - , memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing upcoming events including annual - exhibition, Nov 5- 17, Ludden Hall, KSC; Kearney Country Club show by Gary Zaruba; presentation by Mr Schultze to Regional Candlemakers Association; acceptance of 4 drawings of Mr Lowry by Joslyn Art Gallery, Omaha; naming of Larry Peterson as chair of 1968-69 Art Subject Area Committee for the NE Council for Educational Television Inc; announcement of the selection of 2 works by Jack Karraker for exhibition at the 3d Annual Art Exhibition of the Association of Nebraska Art Clubs, Oct 21 1968, etc.
- -, announcement and catalog of annual faculty art exhibit, Nov 5-18 1967, Ludden Hall Lounge, KSC (2 copies)
- -, invitation to opening of Faculty Art Exhibit, Nov 13 1966, Ludden Hall Lounge, KSC
- -, announcement and catalog of - exhibit, Nov 21-Dec 13 1965
- -, art, 1970-, catalog of Faculty & Staff Art Exhibit, Sep 11 - Oct 14 1986
- -, KSC Art Faculty Show of Feb 7-26 1988 listed in 1987-1988 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- -, invitation to opening of KSC Art Faculty Exhibition, Sunday Feb 8 (year not given) Note: this invitation includes black and white photographs of art faculty, but names are not matched to the photos.
- -, "SC Art Dept Faculty Show", Feb 3-Mar 1 1985 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- -, KSC Art Department Faculty Show Jan 17-Feb 5 1982 listed in KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows 1981-1982 - -, catalog of Art Dept faculty art show, date-stamped May 26 1977
- -, invitation to opening of Faculty Art Exhibit, Jan 11 1976, KSC Art Gallery
- -, catalog of Faculty Art Exhibit, Jan 11-Feb 6 1976, KSC Art Gallery
- -, catalog of Faculty Exhibition, Fall 1973 (no dates listed)
- -, invitation to opening of Faculty Art Exhibit, Oct 29 1972, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- -, catalog of Faculty Art Exhibit, Oct 29-Nov 22 1972, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- -, invitation to opening of Faculty Art Exhibit, Oct 31 1971, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- -, catalog of Faculty Art Exhibit, Oct 31-Nov 23 1971, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- -, invitation to opening of show by Larry Peterson, Oct 3 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- -, invitation to opening of Faculty Art Exhibit, Feb 14 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- -, invitation to opening of show by Keith Lowry, Jan 17 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- -, catalog of Faculty Art Exhibit, Jan 11-Feb 6 1970, Ludden Hall, KSC
- -, catalog of show "Holzrichter Retrospective" Jan 10-Feb 3 1989
- -, brochure advertising Faculty Art Show, Feb 5 - Feb 24 1989, Walker Art Gallery, KSC
- -, broch describing "Creative Expressions IV - Art Faculty Show at Nebraskan Art Gall, Nov 15 - Dec 14 1989
- -, postcard announcing Faculty Highlght Exhibit, Fall 1995
- -, box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for KSC Fine Art Faculty show, Feb 6-28 1990
- -, program for Fine Art Faculty Exhibition, Jan 21 – Feb 24 1996 (2 copies)
- -, postcard announcement of Art Faculty Exhibition, Oct 7 – Dec 9 2001
- -, postcard announcement of UNK Art Faculty Exhibition, Feb 9 – Apr 13 2003
- -, catalogue for Art Faculty Exhibition, Feb 9 – Apr 13 2003
- -, postcard announcement of UNK Ark Faculty Exhibition, Feb 5 – May 15 2005

see also Holzrichter, Elmer

Faculty Benefits Task Force – w minutes of Oct 7 1999 Faculty Senate meeting, report.
Faculty College -Education Dept, program for May 17-19, 1993 sessions
- -lectures, announcement of May 17-19 1993 program
faculty concerts -box Music 1905-77, progs for concerts, issues held:
  Jun 8 1944 (2 copies)
  Nov 17 1952 (2 copies)
  Mar 15 1954 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program for concerts, issues held:
  Jan 14 1962 (2 copies)
  Feb 4 1979
  Oct 14 1984
  Oct 13 1985

see also faculty recitals

Faculty Council -Faculty Council 1965-1970, minutes of meetings included:
  Nov 2 1964
  Feb 16, Mar 2, Apr 6, May 18, Sep 9, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1, 6 1965
  Jan 3 (2 copies), Feb 1, Mar 1, 15, 29, Sep 8 (2 copies), Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 1966
Jan 3, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4 (2 copies), May 2, 8, Oct 3 (2 copies), Nov 13 (2 copies) 1967
Jan 15 (2 copies), Apr 8 (2 copies), May 6 (2 copies), Sep 23 (2 copies), Oct 21 (2 copies), Nov 21 (2 copies), Dec 16 (2 copies) 1968
Jan 9 (2 copies), Feb 18 (2 copies), Mar 18 1969 (2 copies), Apr 15, May 20, Dec 19 1969 Jan 9, Feb 4, 6, Apr 7 1970
Faculty Election Committee -Faculty Election Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
Jan 27, Oct 20 1982
(Dec 9 1982, Jan 27, Feb 17), Sep 14 1983
Feb 10 1984
- -, Procedures for the -, undated, included w minutes of Apr 25 1996 Faculty Senate meeting
faculty evaluation -Instruction 1972, memo from Marvin Knittel, Acting Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 14 1972, re Department Conferences
- -filed with minutes of Mar 1 2001 meeting of Faculty Senate, FS Election/Constitution Committee Report
see also self-evaluation
Faculty Handbook (Library) -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1972, issues held:
1971-72 (2 copies)
1972-73 (2 copies)
Faculty Library Committee see Faculty Senate Library Committee
class orientation -Instruction 1967, tentative schedule for -, Sep 5 1967
faculty photographs -faculty pictures, yearly books of faculty pictures, issues held:
undated (sometime during Dr Hassel's presidency)
1964 (2 copies)
1965
1966-1967 (2 copies)
1967-1968 (3 copies)
1968-1969 (3 copies)
1969-1970 (2 copies)
1970-1971 (2 copies)
1971-1972
1972-1973
1973-1974
1974-1975
1975-1976
1976-1977 (2 copies)
1977-1978 (2 copies)
1978-1979 (2 copies)
1991-1992 (College of natural and Social Sciences only)
- -faculty directory, Faculty/Staff Directory, 1989-1990
NOTE: Photos of Faculty and Staff are shelved in two places:
1. If they are small-format (the default for the list below), they are shelved in
   alphabetical order in the cardboard filing cabinets on top of the locked
   filing cabinets on the south wall
2. If they are large-format, they are shelved in the alphabetically-labelled 8x10-
   inch envelopes (Faculty Photos A, etc.) in the locked filing cabinets on the
   south wall
- -Faculty Photos A:
   Adams, Dwight
   Adams, Lois (large format)
   Adams, Louise (also large format)
   Adams, Mary Jane
   Agard, Julie
   Ahrendts, Harold
   Albrecht, Irene
   Allen, Barry
Amstutz, David
Amstutz, Polly (large format)
Anderson, C N
Anderson, David B
Anderson, Leslie
Anderson, Linda
Anderson, Scott (large format)
Archer, Stephen
Arnold, Dan
Asa, Leland F
Aspen, Phyllis
Austin, Garnet L
Austin, Peg
Austin, Richard (large format)

-Faculty Photos B:
Babb, Dan
Bahensky, Dan (large format, in A folder)
Bailey, Joan
Baker, Gerald
Ballas, Donald
Barlow, Dick
Barnes, Carroll
Bates, Arthur
Bauer, Charles
Bayla, Richard
Beales, Ruth
Beck, Eugene
Becker, A Steele (also large format)
Becker, Betty
Becker, Jan (large format)
Beckman, Elmer (also large format)
Beechner, Dick
Bell, Charlene
Bellin, A P
Benett, Clara Gardner (large format)
Bergquist, Alta (also large format)
Bethel, Betty
Bicak, Charles (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Bicak, Laddie
Bichel, Marvin
Bieber, Gunter
Birney, Elmer
Bishop, Paul (also large format)
Blackhues, Wayne
Blake, Gordon
Blazer, Roy
Blickensderfer, Peter
Bliese, John C W (also large format)
Blocker, George (also large format, in A envelope)
Bloomfield, Susanne
Blostein, Harold
Blume, Fred
Boe, Richard
Boroff, Claire
Bowers, Rolland
Bowick, Earl
Bowick, Susan
Bradrick, Ronald D
Brady, Duer
Brandt, Roger
Briggs, Donald
Brindley, Mrs. Sarah
Brown, Reba
Bruner, W E
Buck, Eugene
Butler, Lydia

- Faculty Photos C:
  Cafferty, Elsie
  Caldwell, Bob (large format)
  Campbell, Jack
  Carlson, Donn
  Carlson, Kenneth (also large format)
  Carlson, Martin
  Carlson, Roger (also in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Carpenter, Don (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Carroll, Floy
  Carroll, Joseph
  Casey, Max
  Casper, Shirley (large format)
  Chiang, Yaopo
  Christensen, Dennis
  Churchill, Donald
  Clark, Charlotte
  Clark, William
  Claussen, Lyle
  Cloyed, Richard
  Cocetti, Robert (large format, in A envelope)
  Cochran, John
  Cole, Dwayne
  Cole, Harvey (also large format, in B envelope)
  Cole, Jon R
  Collier, Lester
  Collier, Pauline
  Colling, Robert (also large format, in B envelope)
  Colony, Hal
  Conger (first name not present)
  Conway, Margaret
  Cook, Elmer
  Cooksey, Lynne
  Coombs, Irma
  Cooper, Harold
  Copeland, Leland
  Crandell, Curtis
  Crawford, Mary Major
  Criffield, Bernard
  Crocker, Ron
  Curry, Opal
  Cutler, Jeanne see Morris, Jeanne

- Faculty Photos D:
  Dahlin, Don
  Danker, Del (also large format)
  Dart, Stan
Davis, Harold
Davis, Raymond
Dawdy, Roger
De Young, Julia
Denton, Jerry
Dinsmore, John
Dinsmore, Julie (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Disario, Dennis
Dobbins, Bill
Dostal, Richard
Drake, Miriam (also large format)
Drake, Oscar (large format)
Du Fresne, Robert
Dubois, Jack
Duffy, Dan (also large format)
Duffy, Mildred
Duryea, Donald

-Faculty Photos E:
Easterbrook, Carl
Easterbrook, Carol
Eastman, Charles
Eberhardy, Richard
Eckloff, Maurine
Ehly, R J
Eickhoff, Richard
Eifler, Mark (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Emal, Kent
English, Kathy
Enns, Jess
Envick, Maynard (also large format)
Euler, Diane

-Faculty Photos F:
Fahrlander, Nadine
Failor, Leona Mae (also large format)
Farney, John
Faull, Sandra
Feese, Gerald
Fellers, Ted
Fitzke, Dayle (also large format, in B envelope; also in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Flack, Tom
Fop, Donald (also large format, in B envelope)
Foradori, Anne Bill (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Fort, Charles (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Foster, Charles H (also large format, in B and F envelopes)
Foster, Cole
Fougeron, Myron
Fowler, John
Fox, Donald (also large format)
Fredericks, Keith
Freeman, Lucille (large format, in A envelope)
Frerichs, Mariam
Frimmer, Joel
Fritton, J Paul (also large format)
Fulcher, Tom
Furchert, Wilma
Furness, Edna
- -Faculty Photos G:
  Gaer, Paul (also large format)
  Gallay, Leslie
  Garrett, Delia M
  Garrison, Jack
  Garwood, David V
  George, Susanne (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Gilbert, Jim (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Giles, Bill (large format)
  Gindt, Yvonne (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Gintzler, Michael L
  Glendenning, Barbara
  Godfrey, Tom
  Gotobed, Ilene R
  Grace, Cyril
  Grandone, Marion
  Green, Jeff (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Green, Viola
  Gronewold, Karma
  Gronewold, Kim
  Grundy, Ernest
  Gunlicks, Edith (also large format)

- -Faculty Photos H:
  Hahlweg, Ella
  Hamaker, Gene
  Hamilton, Marlene
  Hansen, Connie
  Hanson, Robert R
  Harrigan, David (large format)
  Harrison, Frank
  Hart, Anita (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Harvey, Mayme
  Hassel, Milton J
  Hauver, Bob (also large format)(includes 35 3x5 color photos of retirement reception)
  Hawbaker, Craig (large format)
  Hazzard, Shirley
  Heaton, Keith D
  Heckman, Randall
  Hueser, Jerry (2)
  Hildebrand, Charlene (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Higgins, Ella
  Hirschman, Michelle
  Hofferber, Maurine
  Hoffman, Harland
  Hoffman, Harry (large format)
  Hoffman, Zella (large format)
  Holcomb, Laurel (also large format)
  Holm, Myron (also large format)
  Holmgren, Philip (also large format)
  Holzrichter, Elmer (also large format)
  Houghton, Gareth
  Howitt, Doyle
  Hueser, Gerald
  Hughes, Karl
  Hulbert, Ardelle
  Hunt, Les (also large format)
- -Faculty Photos I-J:
  Ingram, Dale
  Ingram, Jerry (large format, in A envelope)
  Istas, Helen Rusco
  Iten, Mary
  Jackman, Phil
  Jackson, Sally
  Jenkins, Florence
  Jennings, Anna V
  Jensby, Steve
  Jensby, Wesley J
  Jensen, Martha
  Jenson, John R
  Jester, Don
  Jewett,
  Jiminez, Vincent
  Johnson, Barry
  Johnson, Gerald
  Johnson, Halvin
  Johnson, Louise C
  Johnson, Lynn
  Johnson, Morris
  Johnson, R Lynn
  Johnson, Raymond O
  Jones, Maxine
  Jones, Tom
  Jorgensen, Keith
  Jussel, Marilyn
  Jussel, Richard

- -Faculty Photos K:
  Kalustian, Paula
  Kamrath, Georgean
  Karraker, Jack
  Kaufman, Don (also in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Kebbekus, Bruce
  Keeler, Jo (large format, in A envelope)
  Keith, Diana
  Kempf, Fred
  Kingston, Richard L
  Kinkaid, JoAnn
  Kirby, Robert
  Kirk, John
  Kirkwood, Nelle
  Klein, Dorothy (also large format, in K envelope)
  Klein, L F “Pop”
  Knittel, Marvin
  Kolstad, Ole
  Koontz, Fred
  Krzywickowski, Valerie
  Krubeck, Floyd (also large format, in C, in E, and in K envelopes)
  Kuecker, Evelith
  Kuecker, John (Jack)
  Kunkel, Robert

- -Faculty Photos L
  La Valley, James
  Lackey, Don
Lakey, John (large format, in A envelope)
Landstrom, Ron
Lang, Sena (large format)
Larery, Dorothy
Larsen, Connie
Larsen, L M (L Malvern) (also large format, in B and in L envelope)
Larsen, Wilma (also large format)
Larson, Ken (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Larson, Robert (also large format)
Lebensbaum, Frieda
Lewis, Carl
Lierley, Mary
Lilly, Carol (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Lincoln, Deb
Lind, Robert D
Lindau, Ora F (also large format, in E envelope)
Lindner, Ara
Livingston, Leslie
Lohrenz, Otto (also large format, in A envelope)
Long, Richard N
Longfellow, Stan
Longo, Peter (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Longwell, Bob
Lovin, Hugh
Lowry, Keith (also large format, in H envelope)
Ludden, Carrie (also large format)
Ludden, Larry (large format)
Ludden, Mrs Larry (large format)
Ludeman, Clinton
Lund, Doug
Lynn, Mary Beth
Lynn, William (also large format)

- Faculty Photos M:
  Magette, Prudence
  Mangels, Jerry
  Mantor, Bernice (also large format)
  Mantor, Lyle
  Marshall, Wayne
  Martens, Sharon
  Martin, Alberta
  Martin, John
  Mason, Sharon
  Matuschka, Ernest
  May, James (also large format, in A envelope)
  Mazurie-Bordeau, Colette
  McClellan, Dean
  McCollough, Jerry
  McCoy, Bob (large format, in F envelope)
  McCready, Alice Robinson
  McDonald, Brendan (large format)
  McDonald, Mildred
  McEnderfer, Paul
  McFarland, Max (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  McHale, Iona
  McKenzie, Bobbie
  McKerrow, Raymie E
McKinney, Donald
McQuade, Michael
Meier, Rosella
Menage, Elmer
Mendenhall, Elton
Mendenhall, Mary
Mercer, John
Messman, Warren
Meusborn, Mike (large format)
Meyer, Mildred
Miller, James A
Miller, Karen L
Miller, Larry D
Miller, Richard (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Miller, Stan (also large format, in L envelope)
Miller, Tracey
Mills, Dale
Mitchell, Ruth
Moeller, Alan
Mollard, Carol
Monson, Edward (also large format, in E envelope)
Moorehouse, Jane
Morris, George
Morris, Jeanne
Morris, John
Morrow, Mary Jo
Morrow, Sherry
Morton, Margaret
Mullen, Eugene
Munson, J B
Murray, Margaret
Myers, Mildred

-Faculty Photos N:
Nabb, David (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Nagel, Hal (also in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Namminga, Harold
Nance, Marcia
Narvaez, Leon
Neal, Donna
Neihardt, John G
Nelson, Edwin C
Nelson, Jon
Nelson, Theodora
Nelson, William
Nester, William
Newbold, Warren
Nielsen, Monty
Ninegar, Lou (also large format)
Nixon, Gerald
Norman, Anita
Nugent, Dale
Nye, Robert

-Faculty Photos O-P:
Oaks, Harold R
Ockinga, Clara
O’Dell, Irma (large format, in A envelope)
O’Leary, Emmett
Olsen, Hans
Orcutt, Dorothy
Osterberg, Myron
Paez, Antonio A
Paine, Alice (also large format, in “H” envelope)
Parilek, John
Pearman, Sara Jane
Person, John
Peterson, Grace
Peterson, Harriet
Peterson, Larry D
Peterson, Ralph
Petitt, Jean (also large format, in “H” envelope)
Phillips, Fred
Phu, Ton That
Pickens, Charles G
Pierce, Hazel
Pigott, Ruth
Pittman, George
Pitzer, James
Plambeck, Marlene
Plambeck, Vernon
Plank, Isa Ruth
Poorman, Albert E
Pop, Dan
Pope, Karl
Potter, Chuck
Potthoff, Dennis (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Prosser, Helen
Provost, R L
Puchta, Joan

-Faculty Photos Q-R:
Rademacher, Earl
Ramey, Jack
Rasmussen, Ruth B
Rathe, Roland
Redden, Helen
Reed, Annette
Reisel, Victor (large format, in H envelope)
Reno, Ann
Reno, Sam
Reynolds, George
Richards, Ralph
Ridley, Agnes Fenster
Reichelt, Anne
Roark, James
Roberts, Phyllis
Robinson, Alice
Rockey, Bruce
Roeder, Merwin
Rohrs, John
Rose, Gladys (also large format)
Rosenfeldt, Willard
Rothenberger, Steven J (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Rudy, Charles L
Stauffer, Helen
Sterner, Carl
Stewart, Merle
Stewart, Walter
Stone, Lucille
Stone, James A
Stone, Marvin
Stones, Ivan
Stotts, Wilcher C (also large format, in A envelope)
Stout, H G
Stovall, Marvin
Streight, Sharon
Stromer, Gerald
Stroud, Harvey
Stryker, J S
Stumpff, Donald
Stutheit, Bernhard F (also large format)
Stutheit, Wilma
Sutherland, C G (Cal)
Sutherland, James
Sutton, H O
Swanson, Jack (large format)
Swanson, Jim (also large format)

- Faculty Photos T:
  Talbott, Robert
  Taylor, Kenya (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
  Templeman, Ron
  Tenis, Andrew (large format)
  Tewell, Don (also large format, in “C” envelope)
  Theye, Larry
  Thomas, A O
  Thomas, G F
  Thomas, Leo (also large format)
  Thompson, Bert
  Thomson, Donald
  Thurston, Neva
  Tibbetts, K Don
  Timperley, Doris
  Tobiska, Kenneth
  Todd, James E
  Toker, John
  Tripp, Ruby
  Turner, Erwin
  Turnipseed,

- Faculty Photos U-W:
  Underhill, Glen
  Van Bronkhorst, Keith
  Ventris, O T
  Waddel, Dean
  Waddel, Richard William
  Wako, Solomon
  Walker, Hiram
  Walker, Katherine (also large format, in A envelope)
  Wallace, Charles
  Waller, Minnie
  Walters, Doris
Walters, Virginia
Walton, Kathleen O'D
Wardrop, Maxine (large format)
Webb, Ardella
Webb, Robert
Webster, Romayne (also large format, in A envelope)
Weich, Donovan (also large format; also in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Weich, Roland (also large format)
Weich, Mrs R B
Wells, Joe
Welter, Paul
Westerfield, Hargis
Wheeler, David
Whelan, Thomas (also large format, in S envelope)
White, Robert N
Whitfield, George
Whitman, Nancy
Whitmore, Lou
Wictor, Walter
Wilkinson, Gene
Williams, Dorothy
Williams, Lila
Williams, Luella A
Willis, Joe
Wilmot, Mason
Wilmot, Paul
Wilson, Everett E
Wilson, Robert
Wimberley, Helen
Wittmer, Marcilene
Wortman, Wilferd
Wozniak, Rosalie
Wrede, June
Wruk, Martin (large format)
Wurtz, Dan

Faculty Photos X-Z:
Yingling, Harriet
York, Thomas
Yost, Nellie Snyder (large format)
Young, Ann
Young, Robert William
Zarinnia, Anne
Zaruba, Gary (in Profiles of Excellence folder)
Zerl, Vivian
Zikmund, Al (also large format)
Zikmund, Dale (large format, in A envelope)
Zimmerman, Mary

Faculty policy manual -KSC 1967-1972, General Faculty Policy Manual:
1966
1970

Faculty publications -Faculty Publications and Professional Activities, Kearney State College" [1981?] (2 copies)
- -, list of publications by faculty of School of Natural and Social Sciences, 1981-90
- -, list of publications by faculty of College of Natural and Social Sciences, 1983-1992
see also Bliese, John C W

Faculty rank see Faculty Senate, May 13 1971
faculty recitals -box Music 1907-55, program for recital by Robert House, cellist, Oct 29 1946 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by Gavin L Doughty, pianist, Apr 1 1947 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program for recital by Leroy Bauer, violin, and Doris Gallemore, piano, Apr 8 1956 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by George Whitfield and Mildred McDonald, pianists, May 3 1959 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by Sarah McEnderfer, piano, and Paul McEnderfer, violin, May 18 1960 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by Sarah McEnderfer, piano, and Paul McEnderfer, violin, May 8 1962 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by Gerald Feese, violin, and Mildred MacDonald, piano, Nov 14 1974
- -, program for - by Carl Easterbrook and Nancy Whitman, Mar 20 1975 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by music faculty, Oct 26 1975
- -, program for recital Feb 16 1978
- -, program for recital Feb 26 1978 by Nancy Whitman, piano
- -, program for recital by Annabell Zikmund, soprano, and Nancy Whitman, piano, Feb 19 1984
- -, program for faculty recital Oct 25 1992
- -music 1907-1989, 13 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of joint faculty recital by Nancy Whitman and Annabell Zikmund, February 1984
- -music 1990-1996, program for James Cook's -, Apr 27 1993
- -music 1997-2000, program for recital by Sachiho Murasugi, Jeffrey Schoyen and Nathan Buckner, Apr 12 1999

see also faculty concerts

Faculty Research and Scholarship Committee see Faculty Senate Faculty Research and Scholarship Committee

faculty retreat -faculty senate, program for and results of -, May 10 1994
Faculty Rights -teleconferences, info on -, teleconference Oct 11 1989
Faculty Senate -faculty senate, Constitution of the Kearney State College -, Nov 1987 (2 copies)
- -, complete packets for meetings of Dec 5, 1991; Jan 16, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 2, May 7, Jul 9, Sep 10, Oct 1, and Nov 5, 1992
- -, Report of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee and UNK Administration meeting of Aug 31, 1992
- -, Text of statements read to the Board of Regents Sep 4, 1992
- -in box "Faculty Senate 1970-1978, includes agenda & minutes unless otherwise noted:
   Letter to Dear Colleagues from Faculty Committee for Senate Constitution, forwarding "Proposed Constitution for the Kearney State College Faculty Senate", together w the Constitution
   Memo to All Faculty from Harold Blostein, Chairman, Faculty Council, Apr 16 1970, re procedures for establishing Faculty Senate
   Jun 24, Jul 30, Oct 20, Nov 5 (no agenda, w "Proposed KSC Faculty Standing Committees: Their Jurisdiction and Composition"), 17, Dec 2 (with proposed tenure & promotion policy), 15 (no agenda) 1970
   Jan 19 (no agenda), Feb 16, Mar 16, Apr 13 (no agenda), May 4 (no agenda), (May 6, no agenda or minutes, but list of members of Faculty Senate Standing Committees), (May 13: no minutes or agenda, but "Faculty Rank Policy (Proposal)"), May 25, Jun 16 (no agenda), Jul 14 (no agenda), Sep 2 (also list of membership of Faculty Senate Standing Committees), Oct 7 (also "Proposal for a Presidential Search Committee), Nov 4, 16 (minutes & notice), Dec 2 1971
   Jan 20, Feb 3, Mar 2, Apr 13 1972
   May 4, Jun 15, (list of Faculty Senate Standing Committee members Jun 30), Jul 20, Sep 7, Oct 12, Nov 2, Dec 7 1972
Jan 18, Feb 1, Mar 1, 8 (no agenda), Apr 5, May 3, Jun 21, Jul 12, Aug 1, (Sep 6, list of members of Faculty Senate Standing Committees), Sep 20, Oct 4, Nov 1, 8 (no agenda), Dec 6 1973
Jan 17, Feb 7, Mar 7, Mar 21 (no agenda), Apr 4 (no agenda), May 2, Jun 20, Jul 15, Sep 12, (undated), Oct 3 (no agenda), Nov 7, Dec 5 (agenda only) 1974
Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 6 (no agenda), Apr 3 (no agenda), Apr 17 (notice only), May 1, Jun 17 (no agenda), Jul 22 (no agenda), Sep 2 (no agenda), 11 (no agenda), Nov 6 (no agenda), Dec 4 (no agenda) 1975
Jan 15 (no agenda), Feb 5 (no agenda), Apr 1 (no agenda), 29 (no agenda), Jun 23 (no agenda), Sep 16 (no agenda), Oct 7, Nov 4 (no agenda), Dec 2 1976
Jan 27 (no agenda), Feb 10 (no agenda), Mar 3 (no agenda), Apr 4 (no agenda), Apr 14 (no agenda), May 5 (no agenda), Sep 8 (no agenda), Oct 6 (no agenda), Nov 3 (no agenda), 29 1977
Jan 12 (no agenda), Feb 2 (no agenda), Mar 2, Apr 6 (no agenda), Jul 20 (proposed policies only, no minutes or agenda), Sep 9, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 1978

-in box Faculty Senate 1979-1989:
Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jul 12 (agenda only), Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 1979
Jan 10, Feb 14, Mar 6, Apr 10, May 1, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 1980
Jan 15 (no agenda), Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 2 (no agenda), May 7, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3 1981
Jan 14 (no agenda), Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, 29, Sep 2, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2 1982
Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1 1983
Jan 19, Feb 2, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 1984
Jan 10, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 11, May 2, Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5 1985
Jan 16, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, Jul 16, Sep 11, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 1986
Jan 15, Feb 5, Mar 12, Apr 2, May 7, Jul 8, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3 1987
Jan 14, Feb 4, Mar 3, Apr 7, May 5, Jul 7, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1 1988
Jan 12, Feb 2, Mar 2 (agenda only), Apr 6, May 4, Jul 13, Sep 13, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 1989

-box Faculty Senate 1990-1998,
Jan 18, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jul 12, Sep 6 (no agenda), Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 1990
Jan 17, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 2, Jul 11, Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5 1991
Jan 16, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 2, May 7, Jul 9, Sep 10, Oct 2, Nov 5, Dec 3 1992
Jan 14, Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, May 6, Jul 1, Sep 7, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2 1993
Jan 13, Feb 3, Mar 3, Apr 7, 28, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1 1994
Jan 12, Feb 2, Mar 2, Apr 6, 27, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 1995
Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 7, Apr 4, 25, Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5 1996
Jan 20, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 1997
Jan 15, Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 2, 30, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3 1998

-box Faculty Senate 1999-,
Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, Apr 29 (includes draft UN Policy on ownership of intellectual Property, 6-25-99 and draft Exceptional Performance Pay Guidelines, 8-1-99), Sep 2, Oct 7 (includes report of Faculty Benefits Task Force), Nov 4, Dec 2 1999
Feb 3, Mar 2, Apr 6, 27, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 2000
Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, Apr 26, Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 2001
Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, 25, Sep 5, Sep 19, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5 (with draft Constitution) 2002
Feb 6, (with final Constitution), Mar 6, Apr 3; Apr 24, Sep 4, Oct 2 (with Constitution), Nov 6, Dec 4 2003
Jan 22, Feb 5, Mar 3, Apr 1, Apr 29, Sep 2, Oct 7, Nov 4 2004
Feb 2, Mar 2, Apr 6, Apr 27, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 2006
Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 2, Apr 26, Sep 6, Oct 4, Dec 6 2007
Feb 7, Mar 6, Apr 3, Apr 24, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 2008
Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 2, Apr 30, Sep 3, Oct 1 2009

Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee -box "Academic Affairs Committee, 1961-1986, minutes of meetings, dates held:

Oct 24, 31, Nov 7, 21, 28, Dec 5, 12 1961
Feb 5, 26, Mar 6, 20, Apr 17, Sep 3, 26, Oct 3, 8, 17, Nov 7 1963
Jan 29, Mar 4, 25, Apr 15, 29, May 20, Jun 24, Jul 8, 27, Sep 24, Oct 7, 28, Dec 2 1964
Jan 13, Feb 23, Mar 31, Apr 28, Jun 15, 30, Sep 9, 22, Oct 6, 20, 25, Nov 3 1965
Jan 19, Feb 9, 23, May 18, Oct 5, 19, Nov 16, 30, Dec 20 1966
Mar 8, May 3, 17, Dec 18 1967
Jan 4, Mar 6, Apr 17, May 8, Jul 25, Aug 7, Sep 18, Oct 2, 16 1968
Jan 15, Feb 5, 18, Mar 26, Apr 9, May 7, 21, Oct 29, Nov 5, 12, Dec 3, 17 1969
Feb 17, May 13, 25, Jun 24, Jul 8, 29, Sep 23, Oct 7, 21, Nov 4, 18, Dec 2 1971
Jan 20, Feb 3, 8, undated, Mar 9, 23, Apr 11, 17, Jun 27, Jul 5, 12, 19, Sep 12, Oct 3, 17, Nov 2, 7, 21, Dec 5, 12 1972
Jan 16, 23, 30, Feb 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar 6, 20, 27, Apr 10, 17, 24, May 1, Jun 14, 25, Jul 2, 9, 23, 30, Sep 11, 18, 25, Oct 2, 9, 23, Nov 6, 13, 27, Dec 11, 13 1973
Jan 15, 29, Feb 5, 19, 26, Mar 7, 26, 28, Apr 16, 23, 30, May 9, Jul 11, Sep 24, Oct 3, 10, 15, 17, 21, 22, 24, Nov 5, 14, Dec 5 1974
Jan 9, 23, Feb 27, Mar 13, Apr 3, 24 1975
Sep 4, 18, Oct 2, 30, Nov 6, 13, Dec 4, 11 1975
Jan 8, 22, Feb 5, Mar 18, 25, Apr 1, 8, 22, Jul 6, Sep 24, Oct 14, Nov 4, 11, 18, Dec 8, 1976
Jan 20, Feb 10, 17, Mar 24, 31, Apr 7, 21, May 5, Sep 8, 22, Oct 6, Nov 3, 10, 17, 29, Dec 1, 8 1977
Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 2, 30, Apr 6, 27, Jul 5, Sep 7, 14, 28, Oct 5, 12, 26, Nov 9, 16, 30, Dec 7, 14, 1978
Jan 25, Feb 1, Mar 1, 29, Apr 12, May 3, Sep 6, Oct 4, 11, Nov 8, 29, Dec 6, 13 1979
Jan 17, 24, 28, 31, Feb 14, Mar 13, Apr 10, 17, 24, Jul 17, Sep 4, Oct 16, Nov 6, 20, Dec 4, 11 1980
Jan 22, Feb 5, Apr 9, 30, Sep 3, Oct 8, Nov 5, 19, Dec 3 1981
Jan 21, Feb 4, Apr 1, 22, Sep 23, Oct 7, Nov 4, 18, Dec 2, 7 1982
Jan 27, Feb 3, Mar 3, Apr 7, 21, May 5, Sep 8, 22, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1 1983
Jan 20, Feb 16, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jun 22, Jul 20, Sep 6, 20, Oct 4, 18, Nov 15, 29, Dec 6 1984
Jan 15, 31, Feb 14, 28, Apr 4, 18, May 2, Sep 5, 19, Oct 17, Nov 14, Dec 12 1985
Jan 23, Mar 6, 20, Apr 2, May 8, Jul 1, Sep 11, Oct 2, 23, Dec 4 1986

- -box Academic Affairs Committee 1987-, minutes of meetings, dates held:

undated [Jan 1987?], Feb 19, Mar 12, Apr 9, 30, Jun 24, Jul 28, Sep 10, Oct 1, Nov 12, 13, Dec 10, 1987
Jan 21, Feb 18, Mar 17, Apr 14, May 5, Jun 21, Sep 8, Dec 8 1988
Jan 19, Mar 16, Apr 13, May 4, Jul 6, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2 1989
Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jul 2, Aug 6, Sep 13, Oct 4 1990
Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 4, May 2, Jul 2, Sep 12, Oct 3 1991
Mar 5, Apr 2, Oct 15, Nov 5, Dec 3 1992
Jan 14, Feb 4, Mar 11, Apr 29, Jun 24 1993
Sep 22, Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 8 1994
Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 16, Apr 20, Sep 21, Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 7 1995
Feb 15, Mar 28, Apr 18, Sep 19, Oct 17, Nov 21, Dec 12 1996
Jan 16, Feb 21, Mar 20, Apr 17, May 1, Sep 18, Oct 16, Dec 11 1997
Jan 14, Feb 18, Mar 18, Apr 15, Sep 17, Oct 15, Nov 19, Dec 10 1998
Jan 21, Feb 18, March 25, Apr 15, Sep 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16 1999
Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 23, Sep 21, Nov 16, Dec 14 2000
Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 22, Apr 19, Sep 20, Oct 18, Nov 29, Dec 13 2001
Jan 24, Mar 28, Apr 18, Sep 19, Oct 17, Nov 21, Dec 19 2002
Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 27, Apr 17, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 18 2003
Jan 22, March 25, Apr 15, May 12, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16 2004
Mar 24, Apr 21, Sep 15, Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 15 2005
Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 23, Apr 20, Sep 21, Oct 19, Nov 16 2006
Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 22, Apr 19, Sep 20, Sep 28, Oct 18 2007
Jan 24, Feb 21, Mar 13, Apr 17, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20 2008
Jan 22, Feb 19, Apr 16, Sep 17, Oct 1, 15, 21 2009

Faculty Senate Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee – Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee, minutes of meetings of:
Mar 11 1993
Sep 1, Oct 6 1994
Jan 24 1995
Feb 9, 14, March 13, Apr 3, Oct 22, Nov 12 1996
Mar 17, Apr 8 1997
Mar 2 1998
Oct 15 2002
Oct 15 2003
Oct 5 2004
Sep 12 2006
Nov 2007

Faculty Senate Academic Information Technology Committee – Academic Information Technology Committee, minutes of meetings:
Oct 25, Dec 6 2001
Jan 15, Feb 12, Mar 26, Apr 16, Oct 8, Dec 2 2002
Jan 22, Sep 3, Oct 7, Dec 2 2003
Apr 12 2005
Oct 25, Dec 6 2006
Feb 28 2007
Apr 4, Nov 3, Dec 8-13 2008
Jan 26 2009
Feb 3 2009

Faculty Senate Academic Computing Committee - Academic Computing Committee, minutes of meetings of:
Nov 9, Dec 9 1992
Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 14, Sep 8, Oct 12, Nov 10, Dec 8 1993
Jan 12, Feb 9, Mar 8, Sep 13, Oct 11, Nov 8 1994
Jan 11, Feb 14, Mar 14, Apr 11, Sep 12, Oct 10, Nov 14 1995
Jan 9, 25, Feb 8, Mar 14, Apr 11, Sep 13, Oct 17, Nov 21, Dec 13 1996
Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 18, Sep 18, Oct 16 1997
Jan 21, 27-28, Feb 18, Apr 15, Sep 16, Oct 21, Dec 16, Jan 19 1999
Feb 17, Mar 23, Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 13 2000
- -, Faculty Senate Academic Computing Applications Competency Task Force, Final Report, Mar 29 1995

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Academic Advising Committee –see material filed with Feb 7, 2002 FS minutes

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Assessment Committee –with minutes of Faculty Senate meetings,
minutes of meetings of:
- Apr 5 2002, Mar 13, Apr 10, Dec 11 2003
- Jan 15, Feb 12, Mar 11, Apr 8, Oct 7, Nov 11 2004
- Jan 13, Sep 1, Nov 10, Dec 8, 2005
- Mar 9, Apr 13 2006

Note: After Apr 13, 2006, name changed to Faculty Senate Assessment Committee

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Affairs Reallocation Report –with minutes of Apr 6 2000 Faculty Senate meeting, Final Report

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Administrative Evaluation -with minutes of Apr 1 1993

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Orientation Committee –minutes of meeting of Feb 8 1999 shelved w minutes of Feb 4 1999 Faculty Senate meeting
- - - with minutes of Apr 1 Faculty Senate meeting: Mar 31, 1999
- - - “Report to the Faculty Senate, Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Orientation Committee, Oct 1999,” shelved w minutes of Sep 2, 1999 Faculty Senate meeting
- - - Report to the Faculty Senate, Aug 2000, selved w/ minutes of faculty Senate meeting of Apr 27 2000

Faculty Senate Artists and Lecturers Committee –Artists and Lecturers Committee, minutes of meetings and reports, dates held:
- Sep 26 1973
- Apr 29, May 8, Oct 17 1974
- Nov 11 1976
- Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 3, 24, Apr 14, May 5, Nov 22 1977
- Jan 10, 24, 31, Feb 21, Mar 28 1978
- (Jan 11, 15, 22, 29, Feb 12, Mar 19), Nov 26 1979
- Mar 25, Dec 8 1980
- Feb 23, Mar 2, Nov 24 1981
- (Jan 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, Mar 1, Apr 5), Sep 20, Nov 22 1982
- Feb 10, May 11, Dec 6 1983
- Nov 12, Dec 3 1984
- (Jan 10, 17, 24, Feb 7, 21) 1985
- Apr 25 1990
- Sep 19, 26, Nov 28 1994
- Jan 19, Oct 10 1995
- Jan 23, Feb 27, Mar 12, Sep 10, Oct 8 1996
- Feb 21, 1997
- Oct 12, Nov 2 1998
- Sep 20 1999
- Oct 23 2000
- Sep 4, Oct 30 2001
- Oct 30 2002
- Sep 3, Oct 30 2003
- Oct 26, Nov 16 2004
- Sep 13, Oct 20 2005
- Oct 19 2006
- Sep 10, Oct 15 2007
- Sep 15, Oct 15 2008
- Sep 25, Oct 26 2009

Faculty Senate Assessment Committee -Assessment Committee, minutes of meetings:
- Oct 12, Nov 9 2006
- Jan 11, Feb 8, Mar 8, Sep 13, Oct 11 2007
Faculty Senate Athletic Committee - Athletic Committee I, minutes of meetings, dates held:

- Sep 14, Nov 23 1943
- Mar 9, Mar 28, May 2, Sep 26 1944
- Feb 1, Mar 22, Sep 11, Dec 6 1945
- Apr 4, Jul 10, Sep 19, Oct 31 1946
- Jan 14, Jun 18, Sep 23 1947
- Jan 15, May 20, Sep 16, Dec 2 1948
- Nov 18 1947
- Sep 20, Dec 1 1949
- Feb 9, May 23, Sep 12, Dec 14 1950
- Apr 3, Sep 13, Dec 11 1951
- Mar 27, Jun 11, Sep 11 1952
- Mar 24, Jul 1 1953
- Jan 5, Mar 30, Jun 24, Nov 30 1954
- Jun 21, Sep 13, Dec 7 1955
- Mar 19, Sep 19, Dec 3 1956
- Mar 25, Sep 9, Dec 5 1957
- Sep 16, Dec 2 1958
- Mar 26 1959

- Athletic Committee II, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  - Jul 19, Sep 9, Oct 5, 12, Nov 16, 30, Dec 16, 21 1971
  - Apr 6, Aug 30, Sep 11, 1972
  - Feb 1, Jul 19, 1973
  - Jun 26, Jul 22, 31, Sep 5, 17, Oct 17, Nov 11, 19, Dec 19 1974
  - Nov 13, Dec 1, 4 1975
  - Jan 20, Mar 23, Apr 13, Sep 2, Dec 7, 15 1976
  - Feb 9, Sep 22, 28 1977
  - Apr 17, Oct 3 1979
  - Apr 29 1980
  - May 5, Dec 16 1981
  - May 5 1983
  - Jan 25 1989
  - Dec 8 1992

- Athletic Committee III, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  - Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 7 1993
  - Sep 13, Oct 12, Nov 9 1994
  - Mar 25, 30, Sep 20, Oct 18, Nov 29 1995
  - Jan 24, Feb 21, Oct 24 1996
  - Mar 13 1996
  - Mar 13, Apr 10, Oct 30, Nov 20 1997
  - Mar 4, Apr 1 1998
  - Oct 23, Nov 20 2000
  - Nov 12 2001
  - Mar 25, Nov 4, Dec 3 2002
  - Sep 3, Oct 8, Nov 5 2004
  - Oct 28, Dec 12 2005
  - Nov 3, Dec 1 2006
  - Mar 2, Apr 6 2007
  - Feb 1, Apr 18, Oct 3, Nov 4 2008
  - Oct 6 2009

Faculty Senate By-Laws - filed w Nov 3 1994 minutes, "revised and adopted Apr 28 1994"
- -2/98 revision shelved w minutes of F 5 1998 meeting of the Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate Constitution - filed w Apr 28 1994 minutes, "Working Draft April 20 1994,
Constitution of the Faculty Senate of the University of Nebraska at Kearney"
- filed w Nov 3 1994 minutes, ”revised and adopted April 28 1994"
- 2/98 revision shelved w minutes of F 5 1998 meeting of the Faculty Senate
- 1-11-99 revision shelved w minute of Feb 4 1999 meeting of the Faculty Senate
- 4-5-2001 revision shelved with minutes of Apr 25 2002 meeting of the Faculty Senate
- 2-6-2003 revision shelved with minutes of Dec 5 2002 meeting of the Faculty Senate
- 2-6-2003 final version shelved with minutes of Feb 6 2003 meeting of the Faculty Senate

Faculty Senate Continuing Education Advisory Committee - Continuing Education, minutes of meetings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 20, Apr 13, Nov 9, 23, Dec 14 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 25, Feb 8, Mar 10, Nov 1 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 19, Feb 9, Mar 29, Dec 13 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10, Mar 28, Apr 11, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 6 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 29, Apr 30, Oct 29 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 11, Oct 30, Nov 10 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 26, Feb 23, March 29 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 25, Oct 31, Dec 7 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 9, Mar 9, Apr 13, Oct 24, Nov 14 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 25 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty Senate eCampus Advisory Committee – Faculty Senate eCampus Advisory Committee, minutes of meetings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 5, Mar 4, Apr 1 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 21 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty Senate Faculty Research and Scholarship Advisory Committee - Faculty Research and Scholarship Advisory Committee, proposal for the creation of -, Dec 7 2006

Faculty Senate Faculty Welfare Committee - Faculty Welfare Committee, 1971-1975, minutes of meetings, dates held:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep 29, Oct 27, Nov 3, 10, Dec 8 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 18, (Feb 5, 12, 19), 26, Mar 26, Apr 12, 19, Jul 11, 25, Sep 24, 27, Oct 31, Nov 6, 20, Dec 11 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 17, 22, Feb 12, 21, Mar 7, Apr 4, 25, May 2, Sep 25, Oct 9, 23, Nov 13, 20, 27, Dec 11 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 8, 22, Feb 12, 26, Mar 5, 12, Apr 9, 23, Sep 11, Nov 12, 25, Dec 9 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty Welfare Committee, 1976-, minutes of meetings, dates held:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 13, 27, Feb 10, 24, Mar 4, 25, Apr 6, 29, May 27, Nov 16, 30 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 20, Feb 18, 25, 28, Aug 3, Nov 1, 22 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 6, Mar 6, May 1, Jul 5, Nov 16, Dec 7 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 8, 22, Mar 22, Dec 5 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 6, Sep 24, Nov 25 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 8, Mar 2, May 4, Dec 14 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 18, Feb 1, Mar 1, May 3, Nov 11 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 24, Feb 21 (2 sets), Apr 18, Sep 26 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 1, 7 (2 sets), 15, 22, Apr 5, Dec 5 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 23 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec 8 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16, Nov 29 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 12, Sep 6 (agenda only) 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 16 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 27, Nov 5, Dec 12 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 7 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 26 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 22, Oct 26 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 25 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 25 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Faculty Senate Grievance Committee –Grievance Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

Jun 27, Sep 12, Oct 2, 10, Nov 3 1972
Sep 13 1973
Jun 25 1974
Dec 7 1977
(Feb 8, 12) 1982
(Apr 11, 18) 1984
(Sep 6, 13, 20) year not indicated, between 1984 and 1989
Nov 28 1989
Oct 14, Nov 11, Dec 7 1992
Jan 11, 20, 29, Feb 12, Oct 1, Dec 10 1993
Jan 28 1994
Oct 5, Nov 17, Dec 7 1995
Jan 26 1996
Feb 21 1997
Feb 19 1998
Nov 30 2000
Jan 30 2007
Feb 15 2007

Faculty Senate Info Packets: Faculty Senate members’ info packets including all materials made available to Senate members including minutes of meetings, etc., for the following dates:

- -box Faculty Senate Info Packets 1974-1977
  1974: Jun 20, Sep 12, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5
  1975: Jan 16, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, Jun 17, Jul 27, Sep 11, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4
  1976: Jan 15, Feb 5, Apr 1, 29, Jun 23, Sep 16, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2
  1977: Jan 27, Mar 3, Apr 14, May 5, Jul 14, Sep 8, Oct 6, Nov 3, 29

- -box Faculty Senate Info Packets 1978-1981
  1978: Jan 12, Feb 2, Mar 2, Apr 6, May 4, Jul 20, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7
  1979: Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jul 12, Sep 5, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 7
  1980: Jan 10, Feb 14, Mar 6, Apr 10, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4
  1981: Jan 15, Feb 5, Mar 5, Apr 2, May 7, Sep 3, Oct 4, Nov 5, Dec 3

- -box Faculty Senate Info Packets 1982-1987
  1982: Jan 14, Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, Apr 29, Sep 2, Oct 7
  1983: Mar 3, Dec 1
  1984: Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Sep 6, Oct 5, Nov 1, Dec 6
  1985: Jan 10, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 11, May 2, Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5
  1986: Jan 16, Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, Jul 16, Oct 2
  1987: Nov 5, Dec 3

- -box Faculty Senate Info Packets 1988-1991
  1988: Jan 14, Feb 4, Apr 7, May 5, Jul 7, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1
  1989: Jan 12, Feb 2, Apr 6, May 4, Jul 13, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7
  1990: Jan 19, Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, May 3, Jul 12, Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6
  1991: Jan 17, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 11, May 2, Jul 11, Sep 5, Oct 3, Nov 8, Dec 5

- -box Faculty Senate Info Packets 1992-1993
  1992: Jan 17, Feb 6, Mar 5, Apr 2, May 7, Jul 9, Sep 10, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3
  1993: Jan 14, Feb 5, Apr 1, May 6, Sep 2, Oct 7

Faculty Senate Library Committee –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, minutes of meeting of Nov 17 1976

- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, minutes of meeting of Oct 6 1977
- -box Library Committee, minutes of meetings of:
  Apr 12, 18, Sep 27, Oct 11 1962
  (Jan 23, 30) 1963
  Feb 4, Apr 2, Sep 10, Oct 1, Dec 3 1964
  Mar 4, Apr 1, May 6, undated, Nov 8, Dec 9 1965
Jan 13, Mar 10, Jun 14, Sep 15, Oct 6, Dec 8 1966
Jan 19, May 18, Sep 27, Oct 11, Nov 8, Dec 13 1967
Jan 17, 31, Mar 18, 20, Jul 8, Sep 25 1968
Feb 10, Mar 26, Apr 16, Jul 7, Sep 15, Nov 19 1969
Jan 12, Feb 9, Mar 9, Apr 13, May 11, Nov 2, Dec 7 1970
Jan 12, Feb 1, Apr 19, Oct 5, Nov 23 1971
Jan 18, 25, Feb 15, Mar 21, Sep 21, Oct 19, Nov 16 1972
Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 22, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20 1973
Jan 30, Mar 27, Apr 24, Sep 24, Oct 22, Nov 25 1974
Jan 16, Feb 19, Mar 19, Apr 23, Sep 23, Oct 28, Nov 18, Dec 16 1975
Feb 16, 27, Mar 30, Apr 20, Nov 17, Dec 15 1976
Jan 19, Mar 23, Apr 20, Sep 21, Oct 6, Dec 8 1977
Jan 19, Feb 16, 22, Apr 6, May 4, Sep 19, Nov 16, Dec 13 1978
Feb 15, Mar 29 1979
Mar 10, Apr 10, Sep 15, Oct 27 1980
Jan 19, Feb 18, Apr 8, Sep 11, Oct 27, Nov 4, Dec 9 1981
Jan 18, Feb 15, Apr 27, Sep 14, Nov 1, Dec 7 1982
Jan 25, Mar 1, Apr 11, Sep 22 1983
Jan 23, Feb 20, Mar 29, Apr 16, Oct 12 1984
Jan 14, 24, Feb 28, Mar 21, Dec 4 1985
Feb 11, Mar 11, May 6, Aug 28, Sep 23, Oct 21, Dec 3 1986
Jan 27, Feb 24, Mar 31, May 5, Aug 27, Oct 1, Dec 4 1987
Jan 21, Mar 24, Aug 23, Nov 17 1988
Jan 26, Apr 12, Aug 30, Nov 27 1989
Jan 29, Aug 30 1990
Oct 26, Nov 16 1992
Feb 8, Apr 14, Sep 15, Oct 13, Dec 3 1993
Feb 2, Mar 28, Sep 30, Oct 21, Nov 18 1994
Jan 23, Feb 15, Mar 8, 26 Apr 26, Sep 8, Oct 20, Dec 8 1995
Jan 12, Sep 25, Oct 9, Nov 13 1996
Feb 12, Mar 10, Sep 11, Nov 19 1997
Sep 16, Nov 18 1998
Mar 3, Sep 1, 22 (includes Library and LMC annual report for 1998-1999), 20
Oct, 8 Dec 1999
Feb 16, Mar 22, Oct 25, Dec 6 2000
Apr 11 (together with memo from Library Director Herbison re decision on
approval plan), Sep 12, Oct 31 2001
Feb 6, Sep 4, Oct 30 2002
Feb 12, Oct 22, Nov 5 2003
Jan 28; Oct 20, Dec 9 2004
Sep 28 2005
Oct 23 2006
Mar 1, Oct 15, Dec 10 2007
Oct 24 2008
Apr 10 2009

Faculty Senate Oversight Committee – filed with minutes of Faculty Senate meetings, minutes of meetings of:

Aug 26 2002
Apr 8 2003
Apr 9, Sep 27 2004
Feb 4, Sep 28 2005
Apr 17, Aug 29, Sep 26 2006
Mar 7, Apr 20, Sep 25, Nov 29 2007
Mar 28 2008
Jan 29, Feb 17, Mar 31, Sep 3, Sep 4 2009
Faculty Senate Publications Committee - Faculty Senate Publications Committee, minutes of meetings held:
  Jun 19, Sep 22, Oct 27, Nov 10, Dec 3 1972
  Feb 16, Mar 9, Apr 13 1973
  Mar 2 1976

Faculty Senate Rank and Tenure Committee – Rank and Tenure Committee I, minutes of meetings of:
  Apr 29, Oct 28, Nov 16, Dec 2, 15, 16 1971
  Jan 27, Feb 3, 8, 10, 16, 21, 23, 25, Mar 1, 6, 13, Apr 5, May 3, Sep 27, Nov 29,
  Dec 4 1972
  Feb 6, 14, 21, 22, 28, Mar 1, 2, 7, (Nov 1, 15, 19, 29) 1973
  Jan 29, Feb 5, 8, Mar 6, Oct 31, Nov 5 1974

- -Rank and Tenure Committee II, minutes of meetings of:
  (Feb 13, 18, 20, 25, 27, Mar 4, 11, 13, 18), (Apr 8, 15), Nov 12 1975
  Mar 20, (Apr 2, 7, 14), Sep 29 1976
  (Feb 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 23), Sep 2, Oct 21, Nov 15 1977
  (Jan 30, Feb 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar 7, 14), Apr 18, Dec 4, 7 1978
  (Feb 7, 13, 20, Mar 13 15), (Oct 4, 5) 1979
  Feb 19, 22, 26, 29, Apr 1, 8, (15, 22), Sep 2, 15, Oct 13 1980
  (Feb 3, 10, 12, 19, Mar 23), (Oct 8, 20 22) 1981
  Feb 2 1982
  Feb 14, (Nov 8, 15, 22) 1983
  (Feb, five meetings), Oct 10 1984
  (Feb 6, 11, 15, 20, 27) 1985
  Feb 1, Mar 6 1989

Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee – Student Affairs Committee I, minutes of meetings of:
  Sep 13, Oct 5, 29, Nov 2, 9, 16, 30, Dec 7 1971
  Jan 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22, Mar 7, Apr 4, 11, 25, Sep 21, Oct 12, Nov 30 1972
  Feb 1, 15, 22, Mar 1, Apr 26, Nov 19, Dec 10 1973
  Feb 7, Oct 10 1974
  Jan 16, Feb 20, Apr 17, Oct 20, Nov 17 1975

- -Student Affairs Committee II, minutes of meetings of:
  Jan 20, Feb 3, 17, Mar 16, Apr 6, Oct 18, Nov 1, Dec 15 1976
  Feb 7, 21, 28, Mar 14, 28, Apr 18 1979
  Feb 11, Mar 4, 26 1980
  Mar 7, Apr 4, Oct 24 1984
  Nov 29 1989
  Jan 23, Feb 14, Apr 3, Oct 2 1990
  Mar 7 1991
  Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 15, Apr 19, Oct 21, Nov 11, Dec 9 1993
  Jan 13, Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 14, Oct 6, Nov 3 1994

- -Student Affairs Committee III, minutes of meetings of:
  Jan 18 1994
  Feb 1, Mar 1, 15, Sep 28, Oct 18, Nov 16 1995
  Jan 29, Feb 21, Mar 11, Apr 8, Sep 11, Oct 9, Nov 13 1996
  Jan 15, Feb 19, 1997
  Mar 30, Apr 13, 20, Sep 14, Oct 26 1998
  Jan 25 1999
  Oct 30, Nov 13 2001

- -Student Affairs Committee IV, minutes of meetings of:
  Feb 7, Apr 4, Apr 10, Oct 28 (includes draft Academic Dishonesty Policy) 2002
  Feb 11, Feb 27, Apr 10, Apr 17, Nov 10, Dec 4 2003
  Jan 13, Sep 16, Oct 24 2004
  Jan 31, Oct 16, Dec 3 2007
  Feb 18, 25, Nov 4 2008
- -, recommendations of Committee on wording for part of the Student Code of Conduct, undated [Apr 2008]

Faculty Senate Writing Intensive/Cultural Diversity Committee –WI/CD Committee, [s.d., early 2005?] list of members and meeting schedule

- -, minutes of meetings:
  - May 4, Sep 21, Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 14 2005
  - Feb 18, Apr 19, Aug 14, Nov 1, Dec 13 2006
  - Jan 16, Feb 21, Mar 21, Apr 18, Aug 23, Dec 12 2007
  - Mar 4, Aug 20, Sep 11, Oct 9, 2008
  - Jan 6, Feb 12, Mar 12, Apr 9, Aug 17 2009

- -, minutes of WI/CD Committee Retreat, Aug 16 2005

- -, “Writing Intensive/Cultural Diversity Program Review 2005”

Faculty-Student Holiday Dinner -student union, program for -, Dec 5 1990

- -, letter from Sharon Pelc, Renae Riddle and Charles McGraw, Nov 8 1990, soliciting participants in

- -, letter from Nancy Brattain, Oct 28 1988, soliciting participants for 1988 -

Faculty Welfare Committee see Faculty Senate Welfare Committee

faculty wives -faculty wives, Faculty Wives Yearbook, issues held:
1954-1955
1960-1961
1961-1962
1962-1963
1963-1964
1965-1966
1966-1967
1968-1969
1969-1970
1971-1972
1972-1973
1974-1975
1979-1980

- -, membership list 1981-82

- -, membership list & activity schedule, issues held:
  1989-90
  1990-91
  1992-93
  1993-94
  1995-96
  1996-97
  1997-98
  1998-99
  1999-2000
  2000-2001

- -, audio cassette tape: “Faculty Wives Club, 12-17-42; Chatter; Names and Presents” (This tape was recorded in 2001 off a 12-inch vinyl-on-steel audiodisc recorded by the club itself. The disc’s vinyl was peeling off the steel in places, rendering it unusable.)

faculty women see Faculty Women’s Club

Faculty Women’s Club -box faculty women, folder 1943-1946, MFR, Sep 15 1943, announcing the formation of “an organization of the women of the staff”

- -, minutes of meetings of Faculty Women’s Club:
  - Dec 27 1943
  - Jan 21, Jul 18, Oct 3, Oct 11, Nov 28, Dec 8 1944
  - Jan 12, 15, 18, Feb 9, Mar 9, Apr 13, May 9, Jun 8, Jul 11, Sep 20, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 14 1945
  - Jan 18, Feb 8, Mar 8, Apr 12, May 17, Jul 10, Jul 13, 25, Sep 19, Oct 17, Dec 10 1946

- -, Financial Report for Faculty Women’s Club, Oct 11 1944
---, report of committee responsibilities and financial arrangements for Faculty Women’s Christmas Party, Dec 8 1944
---, report of committee responsibilities and financial arrangement for Faculty Club, Jan 12 1945
---, Treasurer’s Reports:
   Feb 10, Jul 11 1945
---, 1945-46 membership list
---, 1945-46 list of members of Entertainment Committees
---, 1946 list of committee members
--box Faculty Women, folder 1947-1949, minutes of meetings of --:
   Mar 16, Apr 19, Jul 16, Sep 26, Oct 29, Nov 21, Dec 10 1947
   Jan 23, Feb 20, Mar 18, Apr 16, May 21, Jun 8, Sep 20, Oct (undated), Nov (undated), Dec (undated) 1948
   Jan 6 1949, Feb 3, Mar 3, May 5, Sep 8, Oct 5, Nov 3 1949
---, Financial Report, last entry Dec 5 1947
---, 1948 membership list
---, 1948-49 membership list
---, Financial Report, Jul 1 1948
---, list of officers by year 1943-44 through 1949-50
---, 1949-50 membership list
--box Faculty Women, folder 1950-1952, minutes of meetings of --:
   Jan 5, Feb 9, Mar 2, May 4, Jun 6, Jul 24, Sep 4, Sep 5, Oct 5, Nov 2 1950
   Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 1, Mar 27, Apr 17, May 3, Jun 14, Sep 20, Oct 10, Nov 15 1951
   Feb 21, May 15, Jun 19, Sep 18, Oct 21, Nov 18, 1952
---, Financial Report, Jun 30 1950
---, 1950-51 membership list
---, "Report of Committee to Plan Furnishings for Faculty Women’s Lounge [undated, early 1951]
---, "Recommended List of Furnishing for Faculty Women’s Lounge" Feb 22 1951
---, excerpts from 1951 faculty women's notes, Apr 17 1951 and May 3 1951
---, inventory, College Faculty Women’s Lounge, Jun 14 1951
---, 1951-52 membership list
---, "Rules, Faculty Women’s Club Room" [undated, Jul 31 1951 by internal evidence]
--box Faculty Women, folder 1953-1955, minutes of meetings of --:
   Jan 26, Feb 17, Mar 17, Apr 21, May 19, Jun 16, Sep 24, Oct 15, 1953
   Feb 18, Mar 18, Apr 22, May 26, Jun 17, Jul 8, Jul 17, Sep 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16 1954
   Jan 27, Feb 24, Mar 17, Apr 28, May 19, Jun 23, Sep 22, Oct 20, Nov 17 1955
---, 1953-54 membership list
---, mimeographed sheet for distribution to club members by Helen R Istas, President, Sep 17 1953, re renting club room
---, list of equipment purchased Jun 1951 - Oct 1953
---, booklet w list of committee membership, 1954-1955
---, "Report of Committee on Club Courtesies", Oct 14 1954
---, report to President Cushing of the Rules Committee, with his OK of their draft, Dec 10 1954
---, report to the membership of Rules Committee, Dec 13 1954
---, 1955-56 membership list
---, 1955-56 organization booklet
---, letter from Alice M. Robinson, President, NSEA, District IV, to Edna T. Nigh, President, Faculty Women’s Club, Nov 16 1955, thanking her for assistance and courtesy during the NSEA convention
--box Faculty Women, folder 1956-1959, minutes of meetings of --:
   Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 15, Apr 19, May 17, Sep 20, Oct 18, Nov 15 1956
   Feb 21, May 16, Sep 19, Oct 16, Nov 21, Dec 8 1957
   Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 17, May 15, Jun 26, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20 1958
   Jan 15, Feb 19, Mar 19, Apr 16, Sep 17, Nov 19
---, 1956-57 membership list
---, letter to Club from Gail L. Powell, Sep 24 1956
- -, undated cards of thanks from Lydia E Butler, Miriam Drake, Leona Failor, and Jean M Petitt [1970]
- -, acknowledgement from Kearney State Foundation of –’s gift of $5, Jun 3 1970
- -, card of thanks from Fran Scott, Jun 8 1970
- -, 1970-71 membership list, with list of hall directors
- -, note of thanks from Dorothy Klein, Sep 24 1970
- -, invitation to Christmas party of -, Dec 8 1970
- -, card of thanks from Edna Furness, Feb 13 1971
- -, card of thanks from Gwen Turnipseed, Apr 29 1971
- -, 1971-72 membership list
- -, 1971-1972 Yearbook
- -, list of officers 1943 through 1972
- -, invitation to picnic hosted by -, Sep 8 1971
- -, notice of a brunch of -, Oct 16 1971
- -, notice of meeting and coffee of Dec 7 1971
- -, Constitution and By-Laws, revised Feb 1972
- -, announcement of meeting Feb 24 1972
- -, Spring Semester membership list, revised 3-9-72
- -, card of thanks from Dorothy Klein, Apr 17 1972
- -, 1972-73 membership list
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Sep 14 1972 meeting
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Dec 5 1972 meeting
- -box Faculty Women, folder 1973-1976, minutes of meetings of -:
  - Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 7, Sep 18, Oct 2 1973
  - Feb 12, Mar 5, Apr 23, Sep (date not noted), Nov 13 1974
  - Jan 14, Mar 6, May 1, Sep 25, Nov 21, Dec 3 1975
  - Jan 27, Mar 16, Apr 21, Sep 29, Nov 30 1976
- -, newsletter, “Number 3”, Feb 12 1973
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Feb 20 1973 meeting
- -, letter from Senator Gerald A. Stromer to Phyllis Roberts, Feb 28 1973, re Equal Rights Amendment
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Mr 20 1973 meeting
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Apr 7 1973 meeting
- -, letter of thanks from Ron Cope of KSC Foundation re scholarship award, Apr 16 1973
- -, note of thanks from Bridget Imming, May 1 1973, re scholarship award
- -, Fall 1973 membership list
- -, newsletter, Sep 1973
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Sep 18 1973 meeting
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Oct 2 1973 meeting
- -, newsletter, Feb 1974
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Feb 12 1973 meeting
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Mar 5 1973 meeting
- -, newspaper clipping reporting Apr 23 1973 meeting
- -, note of thanks from Milly Macdonald, Sep 1974
- -, list of faculty women eligible for membership, Fall 1974
- -, newsletter, Sep 1974
- -, January Bulletin, 1975
- -, letter to Phyllis Roberts from Jim Miller of the KSC Foundation, Feb 7 1975
- -, “News Letter” Feb 1975
- -, 1975-76 membership list
- -, Newsletter, Oct 17 1975
- -, Constitution and By-Laws, revised Feb 1976
- -, letter to Dr. Brendan McDonald from President Ann Young, Jul 28 1976, re use of the name “Mary Morse Lecture Hall”
- -, letter to President Ann Young from Dr. McDonald, Aug 5 1976, re use of name “mary Morse Lecture Hall"
- -, note of thanks from Lynn Johnson, Aug 12 1976
- -, Newsletter, Nov 2 1976
- -, invitation to salad luncheon, Nov 10 1976
- -, box Faculty Women, folder 1977-1979, minutes of meetings of -:
  - Feb 16, Apr 13, Sep 29 1977
  - May 4, Nov 10 1978
  - Feb 27, Mar 14, Sep 7, Sep 25, Nov 9 1979
- -, Newsletter, undated, during Pat Denison’s presidency [1977]
- -, memo to Faculty Women from “Your Committee,” Feb 28 [1977] announcing a White Elephant Auction
- -, 1977-78 membership list
- -, 1977-78 list of “Women Administration and Professional”
- -, announcement of “Salad Luncheon and Program,” Nov 18 1977
- -, list of –’s officers and committee members, 1977
- -, announcement of meeting of Feb 16 1978
- -, 1978-79 membership list
- -, 1978-79 list of committee members
- -, first message of Theodora Nelson, president, Sep 1 1978
- -, memo to – from Ruth Sisler, Nov 28 1978, re Financial Assistance – Seminar on Sexual Assault
- -, memo to officers of – from Ruth Sisler, Feb 1 1979, re “AWS Account Summary and Suggestions for Use of Interest/Different Investment”
- -, invitation to – coffee, Feb 27 1979
- -, invitation to Mar 14 1979 meeting
- -, announcement of – Spring Dinner, Apr 19 1979
- -, announcement of White Elephant Auction, May 4 1979
- -, letter from Roland B. Welch, Acting Executive Vice President, KSC Foundation, to Ms. Frances E. Scott, Treasurer, -, May 4 1979, acknowledging receipt of check for scholarships for Mary Fink and Kay Provorse
- -, invitation to a coffee for Myrna Walters, May 9 1979
- -, 1979-80 membership list
- -, invitation to open house at Anita Norman’s house, Sep 25 1979
- -, invitation to salad luncheon, Nov 9 1979
- -, box Faculty Women, folder 1980-1982, minutes of meetings of -:
  - Jan 24, Nov 19 1980
  - Oct 1 1981
  - Oct 7 1982
- -, invitation to salad luncheon, Mar 7 1980
- -, invitation to commencement celebration, Apr 29 1980
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, May 6 1980, with photos of four FWC scholarship recipients
- -, note of thanks from Wilma Larsen, May 19 1980
- -, list of KSC faculty, 1980-81
- -, newsletter, Sep 9 1980
- -, newsletter, Oct 21 1980
- -, letter of thanks from Lori Maloley, Joyce Moran, and Anne S. Nielsen, re “Campus and Community Important Number” cards, Dec 3 1980
- -, invitation to unveiling of paintings by Phyllis Aspen, Feb 20 1981
- -, KSC news release, Feb 27 1981 re unveiling of paintings by Phyllis Aspen
- -, Constitution and By-Laws, revised Mar 1981
- -, note of thanks from Phyllis Aspen, Mar 16 1981
- -, Treasurer’s Report, Mar 19 1981
- -, minutes of meeting of Executive officers, Mar 17 1981
- -, "KSC Faculty Womens Club Newsletter", Mar 25 1981
- -, invitation to Annual Spring Dinner, Apr 28 1981
- -, invitation to Annual Fall Tea, Oct 21 1981
- -, invitation to Christmas Tea, Dec 11 1981
- -, memo to membership from President Pat Saylor, Mar 22 1982, re Proposed By Laws Amendment
- -, announcement of "Faculty Women Annual Meeting", Apr 20 1982
- -, memo to officers from Scholarship Committee, Apr 26 1982, re 1982 Scholarships
- -, Constitution and By-Laws, revised May 1982
- -, newsletter, Sep 1982
- -, newsletter, Oct 1982
- -, newsletter, Dec 1982
- -, membership list, Dec 9 1982
- - box Faculty Women, folder 1983-1985, minutes of meetings of -:
  - Feb 23, Apr 21, Oct 20 1983
  - Feb 28, Apr 4, Oct 10, Dec 12 1984
  - Apr 30, Sep 26 1985
- -, newsletter, Feb 1983
- -, announcement of White Elephant Auction, Feb 28 1983
- -, newsletter, 1983-1984
- -, memo from Wilma Stutheit to officers, Sep 14 1983, re planning of meetings
- -, note of thanks from Betty Becker-Theye, Sep 22 1983
- -, note of thanks from William R. Nester, President, KSC, Sep 22 1983
- -, letter from Barry Sherman, Executive Vice President, KSC Foundation, to Wilma Stutheit, President, FWC, Sep 27 1983, acknowledging receipt of check for scholarship for Candi Park
- -, minutes of meeting of Faculty Women Executive Committee, Sep 29 1983
- -, 1983-83 committee appointments
- -, 1983-84 membership list
- -, memo to – from Ruth Sisler, Oct 15 1983, re dissolution of College Women’s league and disposition of its assets
- -, membership list as of Nov 7 1983
- -, minutes of meeting of Faculty Women Executive Committee, Dec (no date given) 1983
- -, memo to Ruth Pigott from Wilma Stutheit re Emeriti Women Faculty, Jan 23 1984; includes list of them
- -, memo from Rena Schmidt to Wilma Stutheit, Jan 27 1984, re AWS-Faculty Women’s Club Fund
- -, announcement of White Elephant Auction, Feb 28 1984
- -, minutes of meeting of Faculty Women Executive Committee, Mar 27 1984
- -, Treasurer’s Report, Mar 27 1984
- -, invitation to annual spring banquet, Apr 4 1984
- -, memo to membership from Spring Fundraising Committee, Apr 11 1984, re Spring Fundraiser
- -, minutes of meeting of Faculty Women’s Club Scholarship Committee, Apr 16 1984
- -, 1984-1985 list of committee members
- -, 1984-1985 list of members of Faculty Women Executive Committee
- -, minutes of meeting of Faculty Women’s Club Executive Committee, Sep 10 1984
- -, newsletter, Oct 1 1984
- -, letter from Steve Shlanta, Executive Vice President, KSC Foundation, to Wilma Stutheit, President, Oct 23 1984, notifying her of the amount in the FWC scholarship fund
- -, letter from Joe Bird, Assistant Director of Financial Aid, to Valerie Krzykowski, Oct 24 1984, re standardized scholarship application form
- -, memo from Judy Billings to Valerie Krzykowski, Dec 3 1984, forwarding membership list
- -, invitation to luncheon, Dec 12 1984
- -, memo from Spring Fundraising Committee to membership, Apr 11 1985, re Spring Fundraiser
- -, letter of thanks from Lisa M. Trumler, recipient of 1985-86 Associated Women Students scholarship
- -, invitation to Spring Banquet, Apr 30 1985
Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act of 1974 -student personnel, memo from Dean of Students to All Faculty and Administrators, Apr 21 1975, re -, and enclosing implementing policies and procedures

family leave -admin & finance, UNK Family Leave of Absence Policy, undated, but received 2-10-93

Family Studies and Interior Design, Department of -Business and Technology, College of, recruiting brochure re -, undated, in use 2007

- -, six 4x6 leaves bound with blue ribbon, "Interior Design Seniors Class of 2009"

Family Studies Program –UNK 2006, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jan 3 2006

The Fanfare -box Music 1956-, issues held:
  V 1 No 1, Winter; V 1 No 2, Spring 1966
  V 2 No 3, May 1967

“The Fantasticks”–box Theater, 3 b/w photos of 1966 production of -, picturing Dwayne Ibsen, Dave Hensley, Gloria Hollingsworth and Leora Rider

- -, program for production of -, Feb 15-19 1966

Farm, Gerald –box Museum of Nebraska Art, catalog for his show Jul 2-18 1988 (2 copies)

Farney, John see Faculty Photos F

Farrar, Larry, 3x5 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]

Farrar, Roger see Student Council

Faull, Sandra K see Faculty Photos F

fax see telefacsimile

Feaster, Linda -athletics, 3x4 b/w photo of - with Carol Benson, 1965

Feather, Frank -lectures, memo from Marilyn Jussel to Faculty/Staff, Aug 28 1990, re appearance of - Oct 23 1990

Feburg, Julie see personnel publicity folders

federal program see Office of Federal Programs

fees –UNK 2008, breakdown of tuition/fees/room and board charges for academic year 2008-2009

Fees, Bronwyn -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Feese, Dorothy see personnel publicity folders

Feese, Gerald -box Music 1956-, program for violin recital by -, Nov 14 1974 see also Faculty Photos F

Feis, Gil see Pi Kappa Delta

Fell, Paul -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Fellers, Ted see Faculty Photos F

Fendt, Gene -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Fenyo, Laszlo –Music 2001-, program for recital by – and Eleonora Skuta, Apr 14 2003


Ferguson, Jacob -faculty A-F, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographical information)

Fester, Brenda –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Festival of Nations -residence life, schedule for -, Nov 1990

Fettman, Cantor Leo -lectures, notice of -’s presentation "The Holocaust Through the Eyes of a Survivor", Dec 10 1991

Feuerborn, Gregg see “The Glass Menagerie” (play)


Fickes, Robert see personnel publicity folders

Fickwiler, Clara -KSC to 1910, receipt for matriculation fee, Jan 7 1907

- -, original of -’s class schedule, [1907?]
- - , letter from A O Thomas to - , Dec 6 1906, responding to her request for info
Ficociello, Robert –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
Fiddelke, Connie see homecoming
“Fiddler on the Roof” (play) –box Theater, program for production of - , Feb 17-21 1987
Fie, Joel –faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical
information)
field day -physical education 1905-1955, score card for "Annual Field Day", May 23 1905
Field Experience Handbook for Students, Teachers and Administrators -Ed, College of, 1 copy
field trips see theater
tours
Fiester, Nancy -residence life, 5x5 b/w photo of - w Jim Tice and Cathy Lockenvitz
final examinations -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members
of the Faculty, Nov 23 1970, re elimination of “finals week” in second semester 1970-71
Finance Office -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Nov 1 2007
- - , flyer detailing fee payment procedures, 1994
- - , booklet describing -, Jan 28 1992
- - , "Request for Review of Special Circumstances, 1995-96"
- - , blank form, "1995-96 Financial Aid Info Form"
- - , flyer, "Welcome to the Premiere of Your Financial Air Packet!", in use 1995
- - , 8-p. booklet, "Financial Aid Services", undated, in use 1996
- - , 1-page "1993-94 Financial Aid Information"
- - , flyer “Financing Your College Education,” undated, in use 1998
- - , (6) 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints taken January 1990 at -
- - , flyer “Financial Aid for Your College Education” undated, in use spring 1999
- - , sheet “Financial Aid Update” undated, in use 1999
- - , 1999-2000 UNK Financial Aid Form
- - , UNK Tuition Remission/Scholarship Strategy, Aug 4 2000
financial report see Annual Financial Report of the Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney
Fine Arts & Humanities –Fine Arts & Humanities, College of, flyer listing “National, Regional, and
State Honors and Awards won by F & AH students 1993-1995
- - , Calendar of Events, Fall 2009
see also School of -
Fine Arts Building -Fine Arts Building, 4 5x7 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- - , line drawing of -, black ink on blue paper, on thank you note from KSC Foundation, undated
- - , 2 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- - , 3 5x7 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated [pre 1991]
- - , 4 5x7 color photos of exterior of -, undated
- - , 2 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of night exterior of -, undated
- - , 7 (8x10) architects’ drawings of proposed -, undated
- - , 7 pages of Outline Specifications for proposed -, undated
- - , 3 3.5 x 10 color photos of -, undated [2000?]
- - , 2-page history of, written by J. Lillis, 2009
Fine Arts Division -box Music 1907-55, schedule of 1946 summer program s (2 copies)
Fine Arts Quarterly Bulletin -FA & H, issues held: Ja 1, O 1 85
Fine Arts String Ensemble -box Music 1907-55, program for concert by -, Jul 14 1946 (2 copies)
Fink, Mary -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of Spring Exhibition by - , May 3 1981, Fine Arts
Building, KSC (2 copies)
fire drill -Student Health and Welfare Committee, memo from President Cushing to Student
Welfare Committee--Mrs Michaels, Chairman, undated, re -
Fire Prevention Committee -Student Health and Welfare Committee, letter from - to Mrs Ruth
Sisler, Chairman, Student Welfare Committee, May 18 1959, w report of -’s activities
for current school year
- -, minutes of meetings Nov 8 1960, Mar 8 1961
First Lady Lou -theater, memo from Ellen Halperin, Department of Theater, to All Faculty, undated, announcing presentation of -, Sep 27-8 1990
The First One Hundred Years -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jun 19 1967, announcing showing of -, Jun 26 1967
First Year Advisory Council –First Year Experience, minutes of meetings of -:
Oct 30, Nov 13 2003
Jan 20, Feb 24 2004
First Year Experience see material filed with minutes of meeting of Faculty Senate, Dec 7 2000 and Feb 7, 2002 and after that in file "First Year Experience"
- -First Year Experience, memo to Chancellor Kristensen and Galen Hadley from Kate Benzel, Feb 28 2003, re –
- -, "Report of the Y1@UNK Committee, Fall 2002, Pilot Program "
- -, "First Year Pilot Program" report, Feb 2003
- -, The First Year Program (newsletter)
  V 1 Iss 1, Feb 1 2006
  V 1 Iss 2, Mar 1 2006
  V 1 Iss 3, Apr 1 2006
- -, memo from First year Task Force to SVCAASL Murray, undated [Nov 2008?], re Recommendations for First Year Program at UNK
- -, memo to Agnes Adams et al from Greg Anderson, Oct 4 1983, re Preliminary information on -
Fisch, Mark see personnel publicity folders
"Fish as Models for Cancer Research" -lectures, announcement of Brad Ericson's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Apr 20 1993
Fisher, Harlan see personnel publicity folders
Fisher, Rosemary –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
Fisher, Sherry R see library gifts
Fitzgerald, Kristin –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Fitzke, Dayle -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of - w 4 others, undated
- -President McDonald-1974-1976, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - w President McDonald, Sep 17 1974 see also Faculty Photos F Profiles of Excellence
Fitzke, Sharon see Martin Hall
Flack, Tom -faculty A-J, 4x6 b/w photo of - in print shop w Gene Buck, 1964 see also Faculty Photos F
Flagstad, Lois –faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Staff Appointments, Fall 2003" (includes biographical information)
- -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Jun 1 2007
Flagstad-Kramer, Lois -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
"Flame" -KSC 1956-66, booklet from Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co, Jul- Aug 1960, highlighting KSC
The Flatlander -library art, fold color poster of - by George Lundeen
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of -, front view, 1983
Fleche, Betsy -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information) see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Fleig-Palmer, Michelle –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -, UNK 2004, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Sep 2004
- -, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 14 2004, announcing –’s receipt of University of Nebraska KUDOS Award

Fleming, Jackie see Roger Williams Fellowship

Fletcher, Austin B see deeds

Fletcher, Seth –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Flood, Julie –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

floppy disks see computer disks

Flower Committee -Student Health and Welfare Committee, minutes of meeting Jun 20 1950

flu see avian influenza
swine influenza

flute see Mundoroff, Jo Ann

Flute Choir -music 1990-1996, program for recital of -, Apr 14 1996

flute quartet -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of -, 1959, Evelyn Gifford, Angie Yost, Linda Hohnholt, Dixie Frederick

Fogarty, Mary Beth Schmidt –box Museum of Nebraska Art, catalogue for show “Mary Beth Schmidt Fogarty: Colours of a Vivid Life,” Feb 8 - Jun 1 2003

followup studies see Graduate School Followup Studies

Foltz, Curt -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
- see also personnel publicity folders

Fonfara, Chad -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Fong, Nelson see personnel publicity folders


food festival see International Food Festival

Scott and Cheryl Morris International Food and Cultural Festival

food service -KSC 1967-72, 3 1/2 x 6 pamphlet from ARA-Slater, undated
- see also dining service

Food Service Building -box Buildings, cornerstone laying ceremonies program , Oct 30 1963 (2 copies)
- -, invitation to cornerstone laying ceremony, Oct 30 1963

Food Service Committee –UNK 2009, charge to -, Aug 26 2009

football -athletics, "Football Report 1909-1910"
- -, 7x9 b/w mounted photo of 1906 ‘Foot Ball Team’
- -, 103x5 b/w postcards of early football teams and fields
- -, 4 8x10 b/w team photos of 1954 team
- -, 1980 Football Guide
- -, 2 8x10 b/w photos of 1951 football team
- -, program for game vs. Fort Hays State, Nov 2 2002
- -, menu and program for “Annual Foot Ball Banquet”, Jan 19 1920
- -, menu and program for “First Annual Football Banquet” Dec 17 1912
- -, "Special Football Bulletin", 1922 (2 copies)
- "Souvenir Football Bulletin", Kearney v Doane, Nov 14 1925
- "Souvenir Football Bulletin", Kearney v Chadron, Nov 11 1924
- program for Kearney State v McPherson College, Sep 18 1953
- program for Kearney State v Peru State, Oct 20 1951
- program for Kearney State v Hastings College, Oct 15 1949 (2 identical copies except for different covers)
- "1960 Antelope Pigskin Review" brochure for Press, Radio and TV
- program for Sep 12 1964, KSC vs Fort Hays State
- program for NSTC, Kearney, vs Peru State College, Sep 29 1956
- KSC 1966 Football Guide
- KSC 1967 Football Guide
- program for game vs Ft Hays [undated, pencil-dated 1966]
- program for game vs Peru [undated, pencil-dated 1966]
- program for game vs Minot State [undated, pencil-dated 1966]
- program for homecoming game vs Wayne State 1966 (undated)
- program for Oct 15 1966 game vs Dakota Wesleyan (there)
- program for Sep 9 1967 game vs Eastern Montana
- program for Sep 23 1967 game vs Fort Hays State
- program for Oct 14 1967 game vs Dakota Wesleyan
- program for Oct 21 1967 game vs Chadron State
- program for Oct 28 1967 game vs Hastings
- program for Sep 27 1980 game vs Ft Hays State
- 8x10 b/w team photo, 1975
- 16 4x6 color photos of the 40th reunion of the 1963 football team in Oct 2003
- UNK 2005, program for game vs. Adams State, Oct 1 2005
- UNK 2009, program for game vs. Wester State, Sep 12 2009 (2 copies)
- on bottom of drawer containing "Athletics" folders: 7 1/2 x 9 1/2 mounted b/w photos of teams of 1906, 1907, [1909], and 1910

see also Zikmund, Allen

football camp – athletics, brochure re -, issues held:
1998
1999

Football Office, - athletics, letterhead used by -, 1994-5
footbridge – footbridge, 3x5 color photo of footbridge over canal west of Health & Sports Center, 2001

Foradori, Anne - faculty F, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jan 25 1995, by her, "Liberal arts - not just job training" (photo)
- UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of – as winner of 2009 UNK Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award
- women's studies, announcement of –'s presentation "Broadway Baby..." Oct 27 1999

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996; Fall 1997 Profiles of Excellence

Forbes, Mike – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Ford, Anna P see library correspondence
Ford, Pari – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Ford, T K - Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring the Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges" 1949 (contains photo & biographical information)

Foreign Languages, Dept of - Natural and Social Sciences, pamphlet on -, [1988?]

see also program reviews

foreign study see Studies Abroad program
Forell, Josie –faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)

"Form Sheet for Term Papers and Thesis[sic]" -Education Reports, by Dorothy Kuklish, Robert Lundt, Donald Briggs, for Ed 694, Jan 1957

Forrest, Krista D -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1997

Forbes, Larry -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]

Forster, Bruce –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

- -UNK 2009, memo to all employees from Chancellor Kristensen, Feb 3 2009, announcing resignation of – as Dean of the College of Business and Technology

Forster, Mark see personnel publicity folders

Fort, Charles -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

see also Profiles of Excellence

Fort Kearney Genealogical Society see library gifts II

Fort Kearny Genealogy Society see library gifts III

"Forum on Global Change and Our Common Future" -lectures, announcement of teleconference May 2-3 1989

Fossen, Kenneth J see personnel publicity folders

Foster, Charles H -athletics, 4x5 b/w photo of - w Dan Moore and Jerry Stuckert, 1966
- - , 5x7 b/w photo of – w K Club officers, 1961
- - , athletics 1921-1991, 8x10 b/w photo of – and 4 athletes, undated
- - , Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to - , May 1974
- - , faculty F, obit from Kearney Hub, Nov 18 1983 (photo)
- - , clipping from Kearney Hub, Nov 18 1983, "Charlie Foster...KSC's Innovator, Teacher, Friend" (photo)
- - , clipping from Kearney Hub, Nov 21 1983, "Charlie Foster's KSC Influence Touching Many over 38 Years"
- - , Photos-Group, 4x7 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #2
- - , President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and 4 others, 1963

see also Faculty Photos F

Foster, Cole see Faculty Photos F

Foster Field -homecoming, 8x10 b/w photo of - and surrounding area, Homecoming, 1965
- - , Foster Field, 8x10 b/w aerial photo of Foster Field and surrounding area, 1970
- - , 3x5 b/w photo of track meet at new -, 1961
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of student body on -, 1963
- - , 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1960’s
- - , 3 3x5 b/w photos of -, 1917
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of new press box at -, 1962
- - , 4.5- by 6-inch photocopy of photo of track meet at, "1960's"
- - , clipping from Kearney Hub, Jul 20 2005 1B, "Against the Wall; Even unfinished, Foster will be improved"
- - , clipping from Kearney Hub, Jul 20 2005 3B, "Foster's Facelift"
- - , 3.5x10 color photo of -, undated [2000?]
- - , athletics, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Aug 3 1999, re - Renovations
- - , text of President Cushing's announcement of the Board of Education of the State Normal Schools' action in designating the athletic field "Foster Field"

Foster, Jesse see "Brigadoon" (play)

Fougeron, Myron see Faculty Photos F

Foundation see Kearney State College Foundation

The Nebraska State Colleges Board of Trustees Foundation
Founders Hall – Design/Construction, Materials relating to the design and construction of Founders Hall:

“State Building Fund – Appropriations,” undated, from internal evidence, 1972
Draft Bill LB1513, undated, from internal evidence, 1972
Letter from President McDonald to Senator Richard D Marvel, Dec 6, 1972, re appropriations for future Founders Hall
Letter from President McDonald to Senator Gerald A. Stromer, Dec 6, 1972, re appropriations for future Founders Hall
“Questions on Capital Facilities Construction at Kearney State College,” Dec 6, 1972
Letter from Donald Lackey to President McDonald, January 22, 1973, re Capital Construction Program
Letter from President McDonald to Gus Lieske, January 26, 1973, re Capital Construction Program
“Nebraska State Colleges, Capital Construction Requests,” undated, [2-73?]
“Capital Construction Request,” Rough Draft Statement for Administrative Newsletter, February 8, 1973
Letter from President McDonald to Gus Lieske, February 13, 1973, re Capital Construction Program
Memo from James E. Todd to Board Members and College Presidents, February 26, 1973, re hearing on Capital Construction Program requests
“Summary Analysis of Governor’s Capital Construction Recommendation,” undated, [3-73?]
“Capital Construction” executive summary, undated [3-73?]
Memo from President McDonald to Leonard Skov and Donald Lackey, March 30, 1973, re surfacing the Coliseum
Memo from President McDonald to Gary F Olson, April 4, 1973, re Capital Construction
Copy of Administrative Newsletter, May 8, 1973, report on Capital Construction
Memo from President McDonald to Gary Olson, June 20, 1973, re summary of how planning funds were used
Memo from President McDonald to Gary Olson, June 20, 1973, re Capital Construction
Letter from President McDonald to Robert Walker, President, Platte Valley State Bank, June 21, 1973, re meeting on capital construction planning
Memo from Leonard Skov to President McDonald, Marvin Knittel, and Gary Olson, Aug 8, 1973, re New Classroom Building
Memo from President McDonald to Leonard Skov, Aug 10, 1973, re new classroom building
Letter from President McDonald to Gus Lieske, Aug 13, 1973, re Construction Program
Memo from Earl Rademacher to President McDonald, Aug 20, 1973, re Coliseum boiler
Letter from President McDonald to Janet White, Aug 23, 1973, re Capital Construction Program
Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 17, 1973, “KSC Classroom-Office Building in Planning”
Memo from Leonard Skov to President McDonald, Sep 18, 1973, re Class Room Utilization in Auxiliary Gym
Memo from President McDonald to Gary F Olson, Sep 21, 1973, re new “office-administration building”
Memo from Marvin Knitell to President McDonald, Sep 21, 1973, re Demolition of Present Auxiliary Gym
“Administration Building Remodeling” 1-page summary, undated [10-73?]
Letter from Jack Karraker to President McDonald, Sep 25, 1973, re future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Jack Karraker, Oct 2, 1973, re future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Board Members, James Todd, and Ed Nelson, Oct 2, 1973, re Capital Construction Program
Memo from Women’s Athletic Committee to President McDonald, Oct 5, 1973, re Auxiliary Gym
Memo from President McDonald to Women’s Athletic Committee, Oct 11, 1973, re Auxiliary Gym
Set of four architects’ drawings for future Founders Hall, undated, [11-73?]
“Status of New Administrative-Instructional Facility,” Nov 19, 1973
Copy of Administrative Newsletter, Nov 28, 1973, re Office/Classroom Building Construction
Letter from President McDonald to Anita Quinn, Dec 10, 1973, re siting of future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Gary Olson, Dec 11, 1973, re future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Gary F Olson, January 18, 1974, re copies of program for construction of future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Edwin C Nelson, February 5, 1974, forwarding copy of list of space requirements for future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to Building and Grounds Committee, February 5, 1974, forwarding copy of list of space requirements for future Founders Hall
“Summary of Space, Classroom-Administration Building,” undated, [2-74?]
“Program Statement, Kearney State College Classroom-Administration Building,” February 8, 1974
“Status of Classroom-Administration Building,” March 26, 1974
Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 2, 1974, “New KSC Structure Design Shown”
Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 7, 1974, “KSC’s New Structure Sketch Shown”
“Future Locations for Unaccommodated Areas,” May 14, 1974
Letter from President McDonald to Ward Reesman, May 17, 1974, re planning for future Founders Hall
Letter from Gary F Olson to Dennis A Klawonn, Administrator, Capital Facilities Planning Bureau, June 4, 1974, re planning for future Founders Hall
Cost estimate by architect for future Founders Hall, June 7, 1974
Letter from Ed Nelson, Executive Officer, Board of Trustees of Nebraska State Colleges, to President McDonald, June 19, 1974, asking for fact sheet re future Founders Hall
Letter from James E Stange to President McDonald, June 20, 1974, re future Founders Hall
Letter from Dennis A Klawonn, Administrator, Capital Facilities Planning Bureau, to Edwin C Nelson, Executive Officer, Board of Trustees, June 26, 1974, forwarding a copy of the governor’s approval of the Program Statement and Architect and Engineer Contracts for future Founders Hall (included)
Letter from Ed Nelson to John McAfee, Sep 18, 1974, re meeting re future Founders Hall design
Memo from President McDonald to Gary Olson, Sep 16, 1974, re his concerns with design of future Founders Hall
Letter from President McDonald to Edwin C Nelson, Sep 30, 1974, re program statement for future Founders Hall
Memo from James H Stange to John McAfee, Oct 2, 1974, re Review of Plans for Office-Classroom Building
Letter from Gary Olson to John McAfee, Oct 3, 1974, re review of plans for future Founders Hall
Program Modification for the Kearney State College Office-Classroom Building,” Oct 16, 1974
Letter from Gary F Olson to Dennis Klawonn, Oct 17, 1974, forwarding “Program Modification” dated Oct 16, 1974
Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 19, 1974, “Board OKs Plan of New KSC Building”
Letter from President McDonald to Jim H Stange, Oct 21, 1974, forwarding Board of Trustees resolution re future Founders Hall
Letter from Ed Nelson, Executive Officer, Board of Trustees, to Jim Stange, Oct 21, 1974, forwarding Board of Trustees resolution re future Founders Hall (included)
Letter from James H Stange to John McAfee, Oct 23, 1974, re modifications to design of future Founders Hall
Letter from Earl E Rademacher to John A McAfee, Oct 29, 1974, re Board of Trustees resolution regarding maintenance of physical plant (included)
Budget and Outline Specifications for future Founders Hall, undated [11-74?]
Memo from Leonard Skov to President McDonald, Marvin Knittel, and Earl Rademacher, Nov 1, 1974, re Classroom Administration Building
Letter from Earl Rademacher to John A McAfee, Nov 6, 1974, re McAfee’s proposal as presented in his letter of Nov 4, 1974
Letter from Earl Rademacher to Jim Stange, Nov 6, 1974, re request for certain information re plans for future Founders Hall
Letter from Scott McLaughlin to Earl Rademacher, Nov 14, 1974, re handicapped access to future Founders Hall
Memo from President McDonald to George Egermayer, Ward Reesman and Robert Walker, Dec 13, 1974, re approval for major construction at KSC
Letter from Earl Rademacher to James Stange, Dec 17, 1974, re bids for construction of future Founders Hall
Letter to members of the Board of Trustees from Ed Nelson, Dec 19, 1974, re payment of consultant McAfee’s fee
Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, Dec 27, 1974, directing payment to consultant McAfee
Letter from Earl Rademacher to John A McAfee, Dec 30, 1974, arranging payment for his consulting services
Bid Tabulation (undated, January 1975?)
Memo from Ed Nelson to Board Members and Dr. Brendan McDonald, Jan 30, 1975, re letter from Jim Stange
Letter from Edwin C Nelson to Governor Exon, February 6, 1975, re bids on future Founders Hall
Letter from Dennis A Klawonn to President McDonald, February 21, 1975, forwarding Governor’s approval of construction contracts for future Founders Hall (included)

Copy of Administrative Newsletter, March 11, 1975, including article on future Founders Hall

Memo from Earl Rademacher to All Faculty, Administrative Officers, Support Staff, March 19, 1975, re construction of future Founders Hall

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, March 21, 1975, “College Site Clearing”

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, March 29, 1975, “Workers unloaded concrete reinforcing rods…”

Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, April 1, 1975, re inspecting construction of future Founders Hall

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, April 2, 1975, “Completion of KSC Building Set for ’76”

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, April 18, 1975, “Excavation Underway”

Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, May 19, 1975, re location of administrative offices

Memo from Dean of Students to President McDonald, May 27, 1975, re Relocation of Administrative Offices

Minutes of Construction Meeting, Sep 16, 1975

Letter from James H Stange to President McDonald, Sep 16, 1975, re repairs to Otto Olsen Building

Letter from James H Stange to President McDonald, Oct 1, 1975, re comments on campus

Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, Oct 6, re Stange’s campus comments

Letter from Earl Rademacher to Central Contracting Corporation, Oct 9, 1975, re preservation of trees within construction area

Letter from Harry H Hoffman, Dean, School of Fine Arts and Humanities, to President McDonald, Oct 16, 1975, re placement of the English and Foreign Languages departments

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Nov 5, 1975, “Panels Pre-Set for New KSC Building”

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Nov 5, 1975, “Stairways to Higher Learning”

Memo from Earl Rademacher to President McDonald, January 19, 1976, re cost of future Founders Hall

Memo from Leonard Skov to Earl Rademacher, January 26, 1975, Classroom Building

Clipping from Kearney Hub, February 4, 1976, “Work is progressing…”

Clipping from Kearney Hub, February 6, 1976, “The old meets the new…”

Memo from President McDonald to Earl Rademacher, February 12, 1976, re interior design for future Founders Hall

Letter from George R Thiel, Field Inspector, to Central Contracting Corporation, February 13, 1976, re progress schedule on construction of future Founders Hall

Letter from President McDonald to Richard Bringelson, March 2, 1976, re use of funds for construction of Fine Arts Building

Clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, March 19, 1976, “This wooden doorway…”

Clipping from Kearney Hub, March 22, 1976, “This view of the Kearney State College campus…”

Clipping from Kearney Hub, March 26, 1976, “With work progressing slower than anticipated…”

Letter from Earl E Rademacher to Dave Wagaman, March 29, 1976, re history of planning for future Founders Hall

Letter from Dwight Adams, Head, English Department, Aristides Sosa, Head, Foreign Language Departments, and Harry H Hoffman, Dean, Fine Arts and Humanities, to President McDonald, March 29, 1976, re placement of English and Foreign Language Departments
Memo from President McDonald to Hoffman, Sosa, and Adams, April 6, 1976, re their proposal above
Clipping from Kearney Hub, April 30, 1976, “Interior work continues…”
Clipping from Kearney Hub, May 7, 1976, “An employe of Eagle Acoustics works on the interior…”
Letter from Earl E Rademacher to Clyde S Root, May 14, 1976, re changes to design of future Founders Hall
Memo from Earl Rademacher to President McDonald, May 24, 1976, re Naming new Office/Classroom Building
Clipping from Kearney Hub, June 3, 1976, “Rough mortar was smoothed…”
Clipping from Kearney Hub, June 4, 1976, “This line drawing from a photograph adds a special effect…”
Letter from President McDonald to Dave Wagaman, June 22, 1976, re equipment for future Founders Hall
Memo from Earl Rademacher to Department Heads, Deans and Administrative Offices, June 23, 1976, re request by contractor that college personnel refrain from touring the interior of the building under construction, in the interest of safety
Clipping from Kearney Hub, June 26, 1976, “Completion of the new office-classroom building…”
Letter from President McDonald to Ray Hensley, Vice President, Central Contracting Corporation, July 1, 1976, re construction status report
Letter from Ray Hensley to President McDonald, July 2, 1976, re construction delays
Letter from Ellery H Davis to President McDonald, July 22, 1976, re payment schedule for Founders Hall construction and design
Memo from President McDonald to Buildings and Grounds Committee, July 26, 1976, re furnishings for future Founders Hall
Statement of contract expenses for future Founders Hall, July 29, 1976 (1 page)
Memo from ? to Buildings and Grounds Committee, July 29, 1976, re Furnishings for Office/Classroom Building
Letter from President McDonald to Ray Hensley, Oct 5, 1976, re final acceptance inspection of future Founders Hall
Letter from Ray Hensley to President McDonald, Oct 12, 1976, re final acceptance inspection of future Founders Hall
Letter from President McDonald to William E Colwell, Oct 15, 1976, re naming of future Founders Hall
Letter from President McDonald to Ora Stewart Kuegler, Nov 18, 1976, re markers that were a gift of the Class of 1916
Letter from Earl Rademacher to James Stange, Dec 6, 1976, re delay of official acceptance of future Founders Hall
Memo from Earl Rademacher to President McDonald, January 3, 1977, re final inspection of future Founders Hall
Memo from Earl Rademacher to President McDonald, March 3, 1977, re handicapped access in future Founders Hall
Letter from Richard Bringelson to Vern Clark, May 16, 1977, re handicapped access in future Founders Hall
Memo from Lou Ninegar to President McDonald, Sep 30, 1977, re handicapped access to future Founders Hall
Letter from James H Stange to President McDonald, Nov 21, 1978, re design award from Omaha Club for Founders Hall

fountain see Ron and Carol Cope Memorial Fountain
Fourman, Garry -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders
Fowler, Gerald B see library gifts III
Fowler, John see Faculty Photos F
Fox, Donald E -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1974
- -faculty F, invitation to the Donald E Fox Recognition Day, May 5 1973
- -clipping from Kearney Hub, Mov 17 1983, "Schoolmaster Club Names Fox Recipient of Service Award"
- -, 4x5 b/w photo of - and Gary Mathiesen, 1959
- -honories, 4x7 b/w photo of -, Dr. Joseph Danforth, Dan Bennett and Gary Haller, 1960
  see also Faculty Photos F
Fox, Jerald -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, S 28 89 p 2A, "Fox appointed international ed director at KSC" (photo)
- -, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
  see also library gifts
Fraley, Theresa -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
Frances, Sheila see personnel publicity folders
Franco, Terry -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron martin, May 2 1978, re hiring of -
  see also personnel publicity folders
Frank, Agnes M see deeds; waiver of claims
Frank, Glenn -KSC 1931-1955, copy of prayer by -, Sep 3 1955
Frank House -Frank House, 3 1/2 x 6 b/w photo of -, undated
- -, 15 b/w negs of -, taken during May 1984 refurbishing of west porch
- -, brochure re -, [1994]
- -, brochure re -, May 1996
- -, invitation to annual Christmas reception celebrating -'s 100th anniversary
- -, 3 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of -, undated
- -, 3x5 b/w postcard of -, undated
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 2001
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of -, 1917
- -, 3x5 color photo of -, 2000
- -, 3x5 color photo of -, 2001
- -, brochure re --, [2003]
- -, 2 3x5 color photos of -, Feb 2004
- -, 2 4x6 color photos of -, Oct 2003
- -, 2 4x6 color photos of -, Mar 2004
- -, 4 4x6 b/w photos of -, Mar 2004
- -President Nester, invitation to KSC Holiday Season Reception at -, Dec 7 1989
- -, invitation to Annual Christmas Reception at -, Dec 10 1991
- -, invitation to KSC Holiday Season Reception at -, Dec 4 1985
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 1994
- -UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, February 2, 2009
Frank, Robert W see personnel publicity folders
Fransk, Scot -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Frasier, Debra -box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show by -, Feb 17 – Apr 15 2001
Frasier, Tom -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Frasier, Wayne see library student assistants
Fraternal Order of Eagles see library gifts II
fraternities –fraternities, leaflet re -, undated, in use 1992
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of badges/pins used by local Greek chapters, undated
- -, flyer, "Discover the Treasures in Greek Life" undated, in use 2003
  see also library move
"Fraternities at Kearney State College" -fraternities, 21-page booklet, undated [1965?] (2 copies)
Frazier, Leslie -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Fread, Alta -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Jun 8 1977, re hiring of -
see also library personnel
Freburg, Julie -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Frederick, Dixie -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of 1959 flute quartet
see also Delta Pi Beta
Fredericks, Keith -faculty F, memo from President Brendan J McDonald to all faculty and staff, Sep 26 1972, re -'s funeral
- -, "In Loving Memory" leaflet from -'s funeral, Sep 25 1972
see also Faculty Photos F
Frederickson, Scott -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Fredrick, David -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Freeburg, Debbie see personnel publicity folders
Freeling, Mark -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Freeman, Candace -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Freeman, Lucille -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos F
French, Daniel C -KSC 1911-1930, letter from - to Lena Brigss, Mar 13 1911, re his relief "Death and the Sculptor"
French, Kathryn -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
French, Penny see cheerleaders
Fringilis, Larry -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Fringilis, Mariam see Faculty Photos F
"Freshman Days" see freshman orientation
Freshman Hand Book -box Handbook 1905-60, issues held:
- 1959 (2 copies)
- -box Handbook 1961-, issues held:
- 1963 (2 copies)
- Jul 1965
- Jul 1966 (2 copies)
- 1967-68 (2 copies)
- 1968-69
freshman orientation -freshman orientation, "KSC Summer Orientation 1970" booklet (2 copies)
- -, flyer, "Freshman Week Activities" 1962 (2 copies)
- -, pamphlet, "Freshman Days" issues held:
- 1952 (2 copies)
- 1953 (2 copies)
- 1954 (2 copies)
- 1955 (2 copies)
- 1956
- 1959 (2 copies)
- 1960 (2 copies)
- 1961 (2 copies)
- -, NSTC announcement of early freshman registration
- -, "Let's Answer Your Questions" booklet 1958
- -, Freshman Handbook 1957 (2 copies)
- -", "Facts for Freshmen" 1955 (2 copies)
- -, pamphlet, "Freshman Week", issues held:
- 1943 (2 copies)
- 1944 (2 copies)
1945 (2 copies)
1946 (2 copies)
1947 (2 copies)
1948
1949
1950 (2 copies)
1951 (2 copies)
- -, 2-page mimeograph, "Information Concerning Freshman Week" 1949
- -, "Program of Freshman Orientation" 1940 (2 copies)
- -, brochure re Fall Orientation, undated, in use 2002
- -, 19 3x5 color photos of "Freshman Day," Aug 2002
- -, 5 3x5 color photos of "Freshman Day," Sep 2005
- -, 11 4x6 color photos of "Freshman Day," Aug 18 2006
Freshman Religious Evening -religious organizations, notice of -, sponsored by Inter-Religious Council, Sep 20 1964
"Freshman Week" see freshman orientation
Frickel, Beverly –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Friend, Bob see "On Borrowed Time" (play)
Friends of Loren Eiseley -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for "4th Annual Celebration of the Life and Works of Loren C. Eiseley", Sep 19 1985
Friend of the Barnes Foundation see library gifts
Friends of the Calvin T Ryan Library –Friends of the Calvin T Ryan Library, statement of mission and goals, undated
- -, membership list 1986-1987
- -, flyer re -, Oct 1986 (2 copies) ("Kearney State College Library Associates")
- -, invitation to presentation by Philip Holmgren, Oct 24 1986 (2 copies)
- -, news release re lecture sponsored by -, Dec 16 1986
- -, news release re -, Dec 17 1986
- -, invitation to lecture, Jan 8 1987
- -, calendar of sponsored event, Jan-Feb 1987
- -, transcription of a speech by Francis Saltzgaber, January 8, 1987
Friends -religious organizations, pamphlet re Kearney Jubilee Center Friends, undated, in use 1997
see also Library Friends
Friesen, Doreen L. see personnel publicity folders
Friesen, Megan -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Frimmer, Joel see Faculty Photos F
- -transition, memo to KSC Employees from John Lakey, Director of Personnel, Sep 17 1990, announcing seminars on U of N Payroll Benefit Programs
Fristo, Marilee -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Fritson, Krista –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Fritton, Paul see Faculty Photos F; Sigma Tau Delta
Fritz, Maria -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Fronczak, Janice –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
-, John -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
"Frontiers in Space" - Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Feb 2 1966, announcing NASA’s program - will appear Feb 4 1966

Fry, Gregory - Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Fryda, Megan M - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

- - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Fujimura, Jean Bacon see library gifts II

Fulcher, Tom see Faculty Photos F

“Fulfilling the Promise: UNK Chancellor’s Report 1993-2002” – Chancellor Johnston, booklet entitled -

Fuller, Rosalie T see library gifts

“Fumed Oak” (play) – box Theater, 5x7 b/w photo of Neil Bailey, Jean Bigelow, Barb Christensen and Sue Divan in 1965 production of -

Funderburk, Janet see personnel publicity folders

Funkhauser, Judy - radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including -

see also cheerleaders

Pi Kappa Delta

Furchert, Wilma see Faculty Photos F


- - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature", including "Image of the Secondary School Teacher in American Literature" by -, Jun 22 1960

see also class officers

Faculty Photos F

library gifts

Furry, Judy - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron and Jim, Sep 26 1977, re hiring of -

FYI - calendar, KSC News Bureau Calendar of Events for KSC, issues held:

Fall/Winter 1988

Spring/Summer 1989


"The Future Terrorists in America" - lectures, announcement of Joseph Carlson’s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Apr 5 1994

G

Gaasch, Paula – UNK 2003, memo from Michelle Roggasch, announcing – ‘s award as Employee of the Month for Oct 2003

Gaddis, Terry see personnel publicity folders

Gaer, Douglas N see personnel publicity folders

Gaer, Dr Paul - faculty A-J, 4x5 b/w photo of - w wife Vi and Edith Gunlick, undated

- -, 3x6 b/w photo of -, 1966

- - President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Hassel and Les Hunt, 1963

see also Alpha Psi Omega

Faculty Photos G

Roger Williams Fellowship

Gale, Kira – box Museum of Nebraska Art, flyer advertising exhibition of her photographs at Museum of Nebraska Art Sep 13-Oct 9 1988

Gallagher, Joe - Crawford, Mary, photo of - taking part in dramatization of a scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)

Gallemore, Doris - box Music 1956-, program for - ‘s piano recital, Apr 8 1956 (2 copies)

Gallay, Leslie see Faculty Photos G

Gamma Delta – honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 members. Pictured: Honora Wademan, Laureen Brahmstedt, Gwelda Pfeil, Carol Alberts, Pamphlet Sixel, Wanda Axmann,
Gordon Peeks, Kathleen Demers, Bob Gollner, Karen Peeks, Marvin Knittel, Fran Kantor, Nancy Scofield, Stan Stauffer, Paul Wice

Gangwish, Megan –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Ganz, Kathleen –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Aug 5 2008

Gappa, Julie –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

garage –garage, 3x5 b/w photo of campus garage, undated

Gardner, Daryle Jean see personnel publicity folders

Gardner, Mr/Mrs Duane see library gifts

Gardner, Elder see library gifts II

Gardner, Jo see "Brigadoon" (play)

Gardner, Mrs Laurence E -library gifts, letter from - to KSC Alumni Association, 1-10-90, offering 2 pictures given her by Anna Jennings

---, letter to - from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jan 16 90, thanking her for offering to donate 2 pictures given her by Anna Jennings

---, letter to - from Jim Rundstrom, Alumni Director, Jan 16 90, thanking her for offering to donate 2 pictures given her by Anna Jennings

see also library gifts III

Gardner, Mrs Lawrence E see library gifts III

Garfield, Jane Holloway see personnel publicity folders

Garner, Viola see library gifts


see also Faculty Photos G

personnel publicity folders


Garrison, Jack see Faculty Photos G

Garwood, David V see Faculty Photos G

library gifts II

Gaslight Singers -music 1907-1989, 4x8 b/w photo of -, 1965

Gasseling, Linda see personnel publicity folders

Gay, Susan –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

---, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Gehring, Carol see Conrad Hall

Geisler, Eugene -faculty A-J, 4x7 b/w photo of - et al 1960-1961

Geluso, Keith -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

gender see UNK Gender Committee

Gender Bias Survey Committee –box UNK 1991-2002, memo to All Faculty, Staff and Administration from William R Nester, Chancellor, Oct 29 1992, re -

gender climate -women's studies program , "Cool to Moderate: An Analysis and Discussion of the Gender Climate at the University of Nebraska at Kearney," 1992

gender equity –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs to All UNK Faculty and Staff, Sep 24, 1992, inviting them to a forum on -, Oct 6 1992

---, "Regents' Gender Equity Goals and Strategies, Dec 13 1996"

---, memo from Bev Kellison, Research Analyst, to Dr. L. Dennis Smith, President, Dec 2 1996, re Info on the Status of Women Faculty at NU

---, Joint Report, University of Nebraska Chancellor's Commissions on the Status of Women, revised, Feb 16 1995

---, "University of Nebraska Gender and Minority Issues," report Apr 15 1993


---, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, to The University Community, January 15, 1998, appointing Atricia Kenagy interim Gender Equity coordinator
- -, “Board of Regents Strategic Issue, Friday, May 12, 2000
- -, 2002 Gender Equity Annual Report, Apr 22 02
- -, list of members of Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity for 2002-2003

see also White, Dr Joseph

"Gender and Personnel Issues in Corrections" -lectures, notice of Kurt Siedschlaw's lecture -, Feb 27 1992

General Education Study Committee -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Chairman, -, to All Faculty, Jan 16 1969, re –

- -, Recommendations of the General Education Study Committee, Mar 17 1970

gender equity see Gender Equity Committee; Title IX

Gender Equity Committee –box Gender Equity Committee, Minutes of meetings of the UNK

Gender Equity Committee:
  Sep 8, 1997
  Nov 5, 1997
  February 23, 1998
  April 20, 1998
  Sep 17, 1998
  March 30, 1999
  April 27, 1999
  Nov 18, 1999
  March 20, 2000
  Oct 26, 2000
  Nov 29, 2000
  January 25, 2001
  February 22, 2001
  Nov 27, 2001
  January 29, 2002
  February 7, 2002
  February 19, 2002
  February 26, 2002
  March 26, 2002
  May 3, 2002
  Sep 30, 2002
  Oct 28, 2004
  Nov 18, 2004
  March 10, 2005
  April 12, 2005

- -, Memo to Chancellor Kristensen from Carol S Lomicky, Chair, Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Gender Equity, February 23, 2004, re Climate Survey

- -, Memo to Charles Wilson, Chair, Regents’ Ad Hoc Committee on Gender Equity, from Carol S. Lomicky, Chair, Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity, Nov 3, 2004, re Gender equity recommendations

- -, Memo to Chancellor Kristensen from Carol S. Lomicky, Chair, Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Gender Equity, Dec 17, 2004, re Climate Survey

- -, Memo to Chancellor Kristensen from Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity, Oct 13, 2004, re Campus Awards


- -, “University of Nebraska Board of Regents Gender Equity Goals and Strategies,” Sep 6, 1991

- -, Excerpt from Board of Regents meeting minutes re gender equity, Sep 6, 1991

- -, “Cool to Moderate: An Analysis and Discussion of the Gender Climate at the University of Nebraska at Kearney,” June 1992

- -, [s.d] 6 pages of gender statistics on UNK employee, with note “from Kathy Livingston 1995”
- -, Memo to Dr. L Dennis Smith, President, from Bev Kellison, Research Analyst, Dec 2, 1996, re Information on the Status of Women Faculty at NU, with 13 pages of statistics attached
- -, "Regents’ Gender Equity Goals and Strategies," Dec 13, 1996. (10 pages)
- -, [s.d.] University of Nebraska – 1997 Campus Climate Survey
- -, Breakdown of UNK faculty by rank, gender and department, “1997”
- -, Copy of UNK Briefs, Summer 1997 issue, listing members of the Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity
- -, "Gender Equity Task Force Report, Aug, 1997, Recommendations to the President”
- -, “Questionnaire on Employment Issues,” Fall 1997. Includes questionnaire and detailed tabulation of results
- -, "Charge to Committee,” Sep 1997
- -, 7 pages of statistics on UNK faculty by department, run Oct 30 1997
- -, "Report to the Chancellor and The University-Wide Gender Equity Committee,” Nov 18, 1997
- -, Detailed (21 pages) notes on the UNK Gender Equity Forum, held Nov 20, 1997.
- -, "Gender Equity Committee Recommendations to the Chancellor," Dec 12, 1997
- -, Key Efforts to Improve the Climate for Women by the UNL Administration and the UNL Chancellor’s Commission on the Status of Women, 1997-1998”
- -, "The University of Nebraska’s Five-Year Plan to Increase Faculty Diversity,” January 1, 1998
- -, "Regent’s [sic] Gender Equity Goals and Strategies,” January 13, 1998
- -, “Percentages of Full-Time Faculty Who Are Women or Minorities,” Fall Semesters 1993 through 1997
- -, "Update, Gender Equity Committee Recommendations to the Chancellor (Dec 12, 1997),” February 24, 1998
- -, List of members of the University of Nebraska Committee on Gender Equity, June, 1998
- -, Meeting summary: University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity, Oct 15, 1998
- -, "University of Nebraska Progress Report on Increasing Minority and Women Faculty," Dec 17, 1998
- -, List of members of 1999-2000 Gender Equity Committee, UNK
- -, "Regents’ Gender Equity Goals and Strategies, Report on Progress at UNK,” February 5, 1999
- -, "University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity 1999 Report to the Board of Regents,” February 20, 1999
- -, “Successes of the Past Year,” UNK, May 11, 1999
- -, "University-Wide Gender Equity Committee Meeting Synopsis,” Sep 23, 1999
- -, List of members of Gender Equity Committee, UNK, for 1999-2001 and 1998-2000, with list of what campus organizations supply them
- -, “University of Nebraska Progress Report on Increasing Minority and Women Faculty,” Dec 17, 1999
- -, [s.d.] Gender Equity Annual Report, UNK
- -, Synopsis of Child Care at UNK 1998-March 2000
- -, UNK “Gender Equity Report,” May 12, 2000
- -, “University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity 2000 Report to the Board of Regents,” May 12, 2000
- -, “Report to the Administrative Council from the Diversity Plan Coordination Committee,” Oct 23, 2000
- -, List of members of the Gender Equity Committee, 2001-2002
- -, Letter of apology from the Co-Chairs of the UNK Gender Equity Committee to Chancellor Johnston, March 1, 2001
- -, “University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity 2001 Report to the Board of Regents,” April 7, 2001
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, UNK, undated [2001 from internal evidence]
- -, Memo to UNK Department Chairs from Kristin Howard, Assistant Director, UNK Alumni Association, February 11, 2002, re Gold Torch Society
- -, List of ideas generated by Gender Equity Committee for inclusion in annual Regents report, February 19, 2002
- -, Notes on meeting of University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity, March 5, 2002
- -, List of members of Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity, March 6, 2002
- -, Program for No Limits Conference, March 8-9, 2002
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, pre-first draft, April 5, 2002
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, Draft #1, April 8, 2002
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, Draft #2, April 18, 2002
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, Draft #3, April 19, 2002
- -, Gender Equity Annual Report, April 22, 2002
- -, University-Wide Committee on Gender Equity 2002 Report to the Board of Regents, June 1, 2002
- -, Chancellor’s Advisory Committee for Gender Equity Recommendations: Campus Climate Survey, Fall 2005
- -, UNK Strategic Plan Draft, UNK Gender Equity Committee, Nov 28, 2006
- -, General studies -General Studies, blank “General Studies Major/Minor Review” form, undated, in use 1994
- -, memo from Gene Wubbels, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, to UNK Faculty and Staff, Jan 31 1996, announcing appointment of Allan Jenkins as director of -
- -, General Studies Program Comprehensive Assessment Report, Academic Year 2001-2002
- -, General Studies Program Comprehensive Assessment Report, Academic Year 2002-2003
- -, memo from Finnie Murray, Nov 14 2006, announcing appointment of Daren Snider as General Studies Director

see also General Studies Program

General Studies Committee –box General Studies 1971-, minutes of meetings, dates held:
- Aug 2, Oct 11, 25, Nov 8, 15, 22, 29, Dec 13 1971
- Mar 6, Apr 3, May 10, Jun 28 (2 different sets for this date), Jul 12, Sep 22, Oct 20, Dec 15 1972
- Jan 31, Feb 8, May 10, Sep 20, 26, Oct 29, Nov 5, 19, Dec 7 1973
- Jan 21, Feb 25, Jul 17, Oct 1, Nov 7, 14, Dec 5, 12 1974
- Jan 13, 24, Feb 7, 20, 21, Apr 4, Oct 2, 15, 29, Dec 3 1975
- Jan 12, Feb 2, Mar 22, May 3, Sep 22, Dec 13 1976
- Jan 17, 27, Feb 10, 17, 24, Oct 24, Nov 28, Dec 13 1977
- Jan 27, Feb 3, 17, Mar 2, 10, 31, Apr 14, Aug 22, Sep 26, Oct 3, Nov 14, Dec 5, 12 1978
Jan 16, Mar 27, undated, Nov 12, 27, Dec 4, 11 1979
Jan 22, Feb 5, Mar 4, 25, Apr 8, 15, 29, Sep 16, 30, Nov 11, Dec 16 1980
Jan 29, Sep 3, 17, 24, Oct 20, Nov 12, 19, Dec 4, 15 1981
Jan 15, 21, 28, Feb 11, 18, Mar 23, 25, Sep 16, 30, Oct 19, Nov 11 1982
Mar 3, 31, Apr 13, 28, Sep 8, Oct 12, Nov 22, Dec 8 1983
Jan 26, Feb 23, Mar 29, Apr 24, Sep 27, Oct 30, Nov 29 1984
Jan 22, Feb 7, Mar 28, Apr 25, Sep 12, Oct 10, Nov 12 1985
Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 17, Oct 30 1986
Mar 3, May 12, Dec 1 1988
Jan 12, 26, Feb 9, 24, Mar 31, Apr 27, Sep 28, Nov 9, 30 1989
Mar 1, 15, Apr 12, 26, Sep 20, Oct 11, 25, Nov 8 1990

General Studies Council –box General Studies 1971-, minutes of meetings. Dates held:
Jan 25, Feb 8, Mar 15, 29, Sep 13, 27, Oct 11, Nov 22, Dec 13 1994
Feb 2, 9, Mar 2, Sep 7, Oct 5, Dec 7 1995
Jan 11, Feb 1, Mar 7 1995
Apr 4, May 2, Sep 5, Oct 3, Dec 5 1996
Feb 6, Mar 6, Apr 3, May 1, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 13, Dec 13 1997
Mar 5, Apr 2, May 7, Aug 20, Sep 3, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3 1998
Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 1, Aug 18, Sep 2, Oct 7, Dec 2 1999
Feb 3, Mar 2, May 4, Aug 17, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 5 2000
Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, Aug 29, Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 2001
Jan 15, Feb 7, Mar 7, Apr 11, May 2, Aug 22, Nov 7, Dec 5 2002
Feb 6; Apr 3; Aug 21, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 2003
Feb 5, Mar 4, April 8, May 6, Sep 2, Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 3 2004
Feb 3, Feb 15, Mar 3, Apr 7, Aug 28, Sep 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, Dec 1 2005
Feb 2, Apr 6, Apr 27, Sep 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7 2006
Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 5, Apr 26, Sep 6, Dec 6 2007
Feb 7, Mar 6, Apr 3, Sep 4, Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec 4 2008
Feb 5, Mar 12, 13, 25, Apr 2, 23, 27, 28, 30, Sep 3 2009

- -General Studies, General Studies Council Governance, approved 9-20-2002
General Studies Program -Education Dept, letter from Leonard Skov to School of Education
Faculty/Secondary Education Advisors, Mar 28 1983, re –
- -General Studies, “General Studies Council Governance,” SVCAA Approved 2-1-2007
- -box UNK 1991-2002, "General Studies Program " document, revised 4-27-93; also approved
document 5-20-93
- -box Program Review/Self Study, General Studies, General Studies Program Review:
Oct, 2001
Apr 2007
- -General Studies Review, 2005-, description of procedure for -
- -, "A Report to the UNK Campus, General Education and Assessment" [undated, Mar 2005]
- -, memo from Deborah Bridges to all faculty, Mar 24 2005, re Update on GS Phase I Discussion
- -, minutes of discussion of General Studies Round Table meeting, Apr 8 2005
- -, memo from Deborah Bridges to all faculty, Apr 19 2005, re Update on GS Phase I Roundtable Discussion
- -, memo from Deborah Bridges to all faculty, Aug 29 2005, forwarding results of spring
discussions for review
- -, memo from Deborah Bridges to all faculty, Dec 12 2005, re GS Phase I Roundtable Finished Product
- -, minutes ("notes") of meetings of the General Studies Roundtable, Phase II
Sep 15, 29; Oct 6, 20; Nov 10, 17; Dec 1 2006
Feb 2, 9, 23; Mar 2, 23, 30, Apr 13 2007
- -, "The University of Nebraska at Kearney Core Curriculum," report of the GS Roundtable II,
undated, released January 24 2008
- -, msg from Scott Darveau to “announcements” re “General Education Reform Discussion on Blackboard – reminder”, Apr 11 2008
- -, e-mail from SVCAASL Murray to Rick Miller, Apr 24 2008, thanking Faculty Senate for taking the lead on General Studies Program review
- -, “UNK proposed General Studies Program”, Mar 27 2009
- -, memo to faculty from Daren Snider, Mar 27 2009, forwarding “UNK proposed General Studies Program”
- -, e-mail to all employees from Charles J Bicak, Apr 6 2009, announcing two “open forums” to discuss General Studies program of Mar 27 2009
- -, “General Studies Plan B” proposed by Roger Davis, April 16, 2009
- -, e-mail to UNK Faculty from Daren P. Snider, Director of General Studies, May 8 2009, announcing defeat of General Studies revamp proposal, wth by-college vote breakdown
- -, e-mail from Charlie J Bicak to all employees, Aug 19 2009, announcing approval of the General Studies revamp proposal voted down by faculty in May

see also Program Reviews

General Studies program for Education - -Fine Arts & Humanities, "New General Studies Literature Courses for Fall 1984” (2 copies)
- -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Chairman, General Education Study Committee, to All Faculty, Jan 16 1969, re -
General Studies Review Committee –box UNK 1991-2002, memo to UNK Academic Community from Gene Koepke, Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Jan 24 1992, re -
"General Systems Theory and Organizational Info in Support of Research” -lectures,
announcement of Don Carpenter’s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation, -, Dec 6 1994


Geography, Department of see program reviews under Geography and Earth Science
Geography and Earth Science, Dept of see program reviews
Geography Club -student organizations, 4x8 b/w photo of 1965 membership
- -8x10 b/w photo of 1967 membership
Geography Notes –Natural & Social Sciences, V 4, Issue 1, 1999-2000
GEONews –NSS, newsletter of the Geographic Educators of Nebraska, Feb 2001
George, Ken, UNK 1991-_, invitation to wedding reception for Lisa Lewis/Sean George, Oct 21 1995
George Norris Distinguished Lecture -box Natural & Social Sciences, invitation to Karl Hess's -, Nov 17 1975
George, Sean, UNK 1991-_, invitation to wedding reception for Lisa Lewis/Sean George, Oct 21 1995
George, Susanne -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Feb 20 1993, "UNK faculty writers tap feminine vein”
- -OTICA, nomination packet of Dr. George for 1995 Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia
Profiles of Excellence

Gephart, William -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s baritone concert, Apr 9 1947 (2 copies)
Geraets, Amy -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
German, Amy –UNK 2004, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 25 2004, announcing – as winner of Kudos Award
German, James D -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments”, Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
lectures, announcement of 's presentation "Protestants and Politics After the American Revolution", Luncheon Research Colloquia, Oct 16 1991

OTICA, nomination packet for Dr. German for the Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award, 1995

Gerritsen, Anthony –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Gerten, Robert -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (contains biographical information)

-, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Geske, Norman -President McDonald-1976-1980, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and McDonald at Spring Commencement 1979

"Getting Out" (play) –box Theater, letter from Jack Garrison, Director, -, to Dear Faculty and Staff, Nov 4 1988, re -, Nov 15-18 1988

-, program for -, Nov 15-18 1988

Gibbons, Gary L -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Gibbons, Jeanette see "South Pacific" (play)

Gibbs, Terry -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Gibson, Gregory see personnel publicity folders

Gibson, Mary see Conrad Hall

Gieselman, Rod -library 1987, 5x5 b/w photo of - et al

Gifford, Evelyn -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of 1959 flute quartet


Gifted Education (via Satellite) -Ed, Coll of, leaflet re course in -, undated, in use 1997

"Gifted Education: Reaching the High Ability Learners in Regular Education Classrooms:
Exemplary Identification and Teaching Strategies" -Ed, Coll of, ad for -, a state conference, Dec 8 1995

gifts, library see library gifts

Gilbert, Jim -faculty G, article by - in Kearney Daily Hub Sep 12 89 4A, "U.S. drug war unique because it's winnable"


see also Profiles of Excellence

Gildner, Gary -Fine Arts & Humanities, announcement of -'s poetry reading, Mar 12 1991

-Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Feb 10 1969, announcing -'s campus visit of Feb 13 1969

Giles, Bill see Faculty Photos G

Gilligan, Timothy see library gifts II

Gillingham, Glen see "Show Boat" (play)

Gillingham, Norma -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring The Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges" 1949 (contains photo & biographical information)

Gilmore, Dr -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing, -, Hella Hexamer and ?, undated

Gindt, Yvonne -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

see also Profiles of Excellence

Ginzler, Michael L –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos G

Glasco, Thomas J –Chancellor Johnston, letter from – to Chancellor Johnston, March 6, 2002
“The Glass Menagerie” (play) -Instruction 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 12 1965, announcing KSC Theatre's summer production of -
- box Theater, 3 b/w photos from 1965 production of -. Pictured: Susan Blackwell, Gregg Feuerborn, Dave Hensley, Jack Nosal, Jill Ruhlman, Jo Stadler
Glaser, Brian -music 2001-, program for recital by -, Apr 12 2003
Glasser, Marv -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar, "Potential Social & Environmental Impact of the 'All-Ecological Home'", Apr 23 1973, w Harold Nagel ("Seminar #26")
- -faculty G, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 12 1992, "UNK keeps eye to sky"
- -program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996
- -lectures, program for convocation Sep 13 1991, at which - spoke (2 copies)
Glassmeier, Lenore see library student assistants
Glassmeier, William see library student assistants
Glaze, Dale -fac A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
Glaze, Terry -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Glazier, Cheryl -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Glazier, Stephen -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 20 1993, "Four recognized for UNK service" (photo)
- -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Feb 17 1989, "The Neurophysiology of Spirit Possession"
- -, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation Jan 24 1990, "Persisting Against the Odds: White Minorities in the Caribbean"
- -, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation Feb 17 1992, "Whatever Happened to Neanderthal Man?"
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Profiles of Excellence
Glenn, Jennings A see personnel publicity folders
Glotzer, Richard -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Glover, Danny -lectures, program for "An Evening w Langston and Martin", Feb 8 1993
Goble, Barb see "Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play); Alpha Psi Omega
Godfrey, Thomas -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also Faculty Photos G
Goedert, Dee A -Library 2007, announcement of -'s winning of U of Nebraska's Kudos Award, Nov 2007
Goedicke, Patricia -lectures, announcement of a poetry reading by -, Apr 13 1989
Goggins, Lathardus II –UNK 2006, e-mail from Cami Wacker to announce@list, Jun 27 2006, re appointment of – as Director of Multicultural Affairs
Gokie, Elaine -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)
GOLD (Guard Officer Leadership Development) Program -GOLD, e-mail from William J Prusia to announcement list, Mar 29 2007, re -
The Gold Torch Society –Women's Studies, pamphlet re -, undated, in use 1999
- -, pamphlet re -, undated, in use 2001
- -, pamphlet re -, undated, in use 2003
golden jubilee see 50th Anniversary
The Goldenaires -box Music 1956-, program for joint concert of - and The Bluebelles, Jan 16 1966 (2 copies)
golf -athletics, program for Blue/Gold Celebrity Golf 6-Person Scramble, issues held:
Jun 8 1993
Jun 13 1994
Jun 5 1995
Jun 2 1997
Jul 6 1998

- -, program for Blue/Gold Golf Outing and Dinner Auction, Jun 28 1999

Gollner, Bob see Gamma Delta

Gonzales-Todd, Florence -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Gonzalez, Eduardo –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Good -theater, program for -, Apr 11-14, 18-21 1991

Goodall, Jane –lectures, poster for appearance by -, Mar 29 2005

Goodfellows -fundraising, letter from Lynn Johnson & Jerry McColliough to KSC Faculty/Staff, Dec 1 1988, re Annual Goodfellows Drive


Goralski, Robert -Instruction 1972, memo from Marvin Knittel, Acting Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Residence Hall Directors, and Graduate Assistants, Sep 29 1972, announcing all college assembly of Oct 12 1972 featuring -

Gordon, Deanne –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Dave, and Sue, Aug 19 1977, re hiring of -

Gordon, Edgar S -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 8 1967, announcing -'s campus visit of Nov 16 1967

Gore, Daniel see library correspondence

Gorecki, Jean -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)


Goro-Rapoport, Victoria –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)


Gorum, Bernard see library gifts

Gorz, Herman J see library gifts III

Gotobed, Ilene R see Faculty Photos G

Gottschalk, Janet -lectures, announcement of her speech Apr 10 1990


Gottschall, W Carl -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -’s seminar "Nuclear Energy", Apr 6 1973

government documents -library-gov docs, copy of award as excellent depository library, Aug 20 1986

- -, letter from Diana J Keith, gov docs librarian, to Donald E Fossedal, re ceremony for presentation of award as excellent depository library, Jul 23 1987

- -, text of Pres Nester's remarks at ceremony presenting awd to Calvin T Ryan Library (undated)

- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Donald E Fossedal, re cancellation of ceremony for presentation of award, Mar 13 1987

- -, letter from J Mayeski to Pres Nester, forwarding background info on the library to assist in the preparation of his remarks at award ceremony, Jan 23 1987

- -, letter from Donald E Fossedal, Supt of Docs, to J Mayeski, Sep 8 1986, re Excellent rating of gov docs section


- -, invitation to coffee reception on occasion of presentation of award to gov docs depository, Jun 24 1987

- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, info handouts from documents workshop, 1-9-76


- -, invitation to coffee reception for presentation of cert of merit, Jun 24 1987
- -, (12) 3x5 b/w photos of - area in library; pictured: Diana Keith and Gloria Mason
- -Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo from John K Mayeski, Library Director, to All Staff, Jan 16 1991, re - inspection
  see also library move
GPA -student personnel, 1-page sheet "Interesting Data: From Office of Ruth Sisler", Apr 12 1965
  see also academic standards
GPA-Valid Predictor of Job Success? -teleconferences, flyer announcing -, Jan 17 1991, w info on panel members
Grace, Cyril W see Faculty Photos G
library gifts
grade cards -KSC 1930-1955, 39 2.5- by 5-inch registration and grade cards, 1932-1934, gift of Penelope Chatfield of Olympia, WA, 2007
grading –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from James Roark, Senior VCAA to UNK Campus, re -, announcing timeline for implementation of “minus” option
- -, memo from Kimra Schipporeit to UNK All Subscribers, Aug 15 2001, re -
  see also memo filed with minutes of March 1 2001 meeting of Faculty Senate
graduate assistants -Graduate Studies and Research, College of, blank application for graduate assistantship, undated, in use 1994
- -, blank "Recommendation to Support Application for Graduate Assistantship"
Graduate Bulletin -box Catalog 1950-57, Feb 1 1956 (2 copies)
  see also Quarterly Bulletin
Graduate Catalog see Quarterly Bulletin for full details
Graduate Council -box Graduate Council 1956-Jul 1970, documentation related to the Council's work, volumes held:
  Labeled:
    1-26-56 thru Summer 1966
    6-29-67 thru 8-6-66 [sic]
    9-25-68 thru 8-1-69
    10-9-69 thru 7-30-70
- -box Graduate Council Jun 1 1970 - Jun 1 1973, volumes held:
  6-1-70 thru 5-31-71
  7-1-71 to 6-30-72
  7-1-72 to 6-1-73
- -box Graduate Council Jul 1973 - Dec 20 1974, volumes held:
  7-73 to and including 12-73
  1-1-74 to 6-30-74
  7-18-74 to 12-20-74
- -box Graduate Council Jan 9 1975 - Jul 31 1976, volumes held:
  1-9-75 to 7-31-75
  8-75 thru 12-75
  1-76 to 7-31-76
- -box Graduate Council Aug 1 1976 - Jun 30 1978, volumes held:
  8-1-76 thru 12-31-76
  1-1-77 to 6-30-77
  7-1-77 to 6-30-78
- -box Graduate Council Jul 1 1978 - May 1981, volumes held:
  1-7-78 to 7-79
  9-79 to 8-80
  9-80 to 5-81
- -box Graduate Council I, meetings, dates held:
  Jan 28, Mar 3, 22, May 24, Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 1 1960
  Jan 26, Feb 23 1961
  Jul 6, Sep 21, Oct 5, 19, 26, Nov 9, 16, 23, 30, Dec 7, 14 1971
Feb 8, 15, 29, Mar 14, Apr 18, 26, May 9, Jul 25, Aug 1, Sep 5, 19, Oct 3, 17,
Nov 7, 14, 21, Dec 5, 19 1972
Jan 23, Feb 13, 27, Mar 27, Apr 10, Jun 21, Jul 12, 26, Sep 6, 11, 18, 25, Oct 2,
9, 30, Nov 6, 13, 27, Dec 11 1973
Jan 22, Feb 5, 19, Mar 5, 19, Apr 2, 23, May 3, Jun 25, Jul 16, 30, Oct 1, 6, 15,
22, Nov 5, 12, 19, Dec 3, 10, 17 1974
Jan 14, 21, 28, Feb 4, 18, 25, Mar 4, 18, Apr 15, 22, 29, May 6, 19, Jun 24, Jul
15, 22, Sep 2, 9, 16, Oct 14, 28, Nov 4, 18, Dec 2, 9, 16 1975
Jan 13, 20, Feb 3, 17, Mar 2, 16, 30, Apr 13, 27, Jun 8, Jul 1, 6, Sep 14, 28, Oct
12, 19, Nov 2, 9, 16, 23, Dec 7, 14 1976
Jan 11, Feb 1, 8, 15, Apr 12, May 3, Oct 4, 11, 25, Nov 8, 15, 29, Dec 13 1977
Jan 24, 31, Feb 28, Mar 28, Apr 18, May 9, Jul 21, Sep 19, Oct 3, 31, Nov 14,
Dec 12 1978
Jan 23, Feb 6, 20, Apr 3, May 1, Sep 4, 11, Oct 9, 30, Nov 13, 27 1979
Jan 15, Feb 12, 26, Mar 11, 25, Apr 15, 22, Jun 26, Sep 9, 16, Oct 14, 28, Nov
11, 18, Dec 9 1980
Jan 20, 27, Feb 17, 24, Mar 17, May 12 1981
Jun 30, Sep 1, 8, 29, Oct 20, 27, Nov 10, Dec 8 1981
Feb 9, Mar 23, Apr 13, 27, Jul 20, Sep 14, Oct 19, Nov 16, Dec 14 1982
Jan 18, Feb 8, Mar 22, Apr 5, 19, May 10, Jul 12, Sep 13, Oct 11, 18, Nov 29
1983
Jan 24, Feb 14, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 8, Sep 27, Oct 16, Nov 13, Dec 11 1984
Jan 15, Feb 19, Mar 19, Apr 16, May 7, Jul 30, Nov 26, Dec 17 1985
Jan 21, Feb 18, Mar 18, Apr 15, Sep 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16 1986
Jan 20, Feb 17, Apr 21, May 12, 28, Jul 24, Sep 15, Oct 13, Nov 5, 17, Dec 1
1987
Jan 26, Feb 9, 23, Mar 22, Apr 12, 26, Sep 20, Oct 18, Dec 13 1988
Jan 17, Feb 14, Mar 14, Apr 4, 24, May 9, Jul 6, Sep 12, Oct 3, 17, Nov 21, Dec
1989
Jan 16, Feb 15, Mar 13, Apr 19, May 7, Jun 29, Jul 24, Sep 11, Oct 9 1990
Feb 26 1991
Jul 28, Sep 10, Oct 8, Nov 12, Dec 10 1992
Mar 11, Apr 8, Jul 7, Sep 9, Oct 14, Nov 11, Dec 9 1993
Jan 20, Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 14, 28, Jul 11, Sep 8, 27, Oct 13, Nov 10, Dec 13
1994
Feb 9, Mar 9, Apr 13, Jul 6, Sep 7 1995
Feb 8, Mar 14, Oct 17, Dec 5 1996
Jun 26, Oct 2, Nov 13 1997
Feb 12, Mar 12, Apr 30, Jul 23, Sep 3, Oct 15, Nov 12, Dec 17 1998
Feb 4, Mar 11, Apr 22, Jul 8, Sep 9, Oct 14, Nov 11, Dec 14 1999
Feb 10, Mar 9, Apr 20, Jul 18, Sep 7, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 12 2000
Feb 8, Mar 8, Apr 26, July 12, Aug 30, Oct 11, Nov 15, Dec 6, 12 2001
Feb 14, Mar 14, May 2, Jul 11, Sep 5, Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12 2002
Feb 13, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 1, Jun 27, Sep 11, Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 11 2003
Feb 19, Mar 25, Apr 22, Aug 26, Sep 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16 2004
Feb 10, Mar 10, Apr 21, Sep 8, Oct 20, Nov 17, Dec 15 2005
Feb 9, Mar 9, Sep 21, Oct 19 2006
Feb 15, Apr 19, Sep 20, Oct 15 2007
Feb 21, July 22, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 18 2008
Feb 19, Apr 16, Aug 20, Sep 17 2009


Graduate School Followup Studies -grad study, reports held:

 Sep 8 1971:
 Dept of Art
 Dept of Biology
Dept of Business
Dept of Counseling and Guidance
Dept of Educational Administration
Dept of Elementary Education
Dept of English
Dept of History
Dept of Home Economics
Dept of Industrial Arts
Dept of Mathematics
Dept of Music
Dept of Physical Education
Dept of Speech

1971-1975:
Basic Data-Office Copy
Dept of Art
Dept of Counseling and Educational Psychology
Dept of Educational Administration
Dept of Elementary Teacher Education
Dept of English
Dept of History
Dept of Home Economics
Dept of Industrial Education
Dept of Music
Dept of Physical Education
Dept of Spanish (For Lang)
Dept of Special Education
Dept of Speech
Dept of Vocational-Technical Education

graduate student art -art, 1905-1969, invitation to opening of - exhibit, Apr 24 1966, Ludden Hall, KSC
- --, senior art shows and graduate thesis shows of Apr 10-May 14 1988 listed in 1987-1988 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- --, "Graduate Thesis Shows and Senior Shows", Nov 11-Dec 20 1984 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- --, "Graduate Thesis and Senior Shows", Apr 9-May 9 1985 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - -, Laurie Hardin "M.A. Thesis Show" Dec 6-11 1981 listed in 1981-1982 KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows
- --, invitation to a preview showing of "The Thesis Exhibition of Raeford Lewis", Jul 8 1973, KSC Art Gallery
- --, catalog of show by grad assistants Lierley, Reiners, Saum, Apr 17- May 1 1970, place not named

Graduate Student Association -Graduate Study, School of, List of 1991 Charter Members
Graduate Studies and Research, Office of -College of Graduate Studies & Research, 1994-1995 Annual Report
- --, 1999-2000 Scholarly Activity Support Program s, “Student Pak”
- --, 1999-2000 Scholarly Activity Support Program s, “Faculty Pak”
- --, 2002-2003 Scholarly Activity Support Program s
- - , 2005-2006 Scholarly Activity Support Program s
- - , 2006-2007 Scholarly Activity Support Program s
graduate workshops -KSC 1956-66, booklet re -, Summer 1963
- - , booklet re -, Summer 1962 (2 copies)
grade point average see GPA
Graham, Gloria -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Grand Island Public Schools see library gifts III
Grandone, Marion see Faculty Photos G
Granny Frickett -music 1907-1989, 4x7 b/w photo of Gloria Hollingsworth as - in 1966 K Show
(contains biographical information)
- - , program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Grant, Demaris -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Grant Activities Report -grants, issues held:
FY 1975
FY 1976
Grant Writing Workshop -grants, memo from Dr Ken Nikels, Graduate Dean, and Sandra Carpenter, Grants Office, to All Faculty and Staff, Oct 1 1990, announcing a -, Oct 16 1990
- - , memo from Dr Ken Nikels, Graduate Dea, and Sandra Carpenter, Grants Office, to All Faculty and Staff, Oct 11 1990, re rescheduling of - for Oct 31 1990
grants -grants, letter from Research Services Council, Graduate Office to All KSC Faculty, Mar 2 1990, re 1990-91 Mini-Grants
- -, memo to All KSC Faculty from Research Services Council, Graduate Office, Jul 23 1990, re 1990-91 Research Services Council Grants
- -, memo from The KSC School of Graduate Studies and The KSC Foundation to [?], July 19 1990, re NHC/NAC Grant Writing Workshop
see also Office of Grants and Contracts
- -lectures, announcement of workshop by Dr Richard Thill, Nov 29 1989
Granzberg, Gary R -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "Role of Anthropology in the Social Sciences", Apr 16 1973 ("Seminar #25")
Grapes, Jim see Industrial Arts Club
Grassmeyer, Erin -Profiles of Excellence, pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information & photo
Grassmeyer, Maxine -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
Gray, Randall Warren -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
"Grease" (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 11-15 1983
Great Plains-Rocky Mountain Geographical Journal -faculty publications, V 18 No 1, Dec 1990 issue, published at KSC, Godson C Obia, editor
'The Great Plains Tourism Challenge' -lectures, announcement of Clare A. Gunn's presentation - , Oct 17 1991
Great Plains Tourism Connection -Travel and Tourism, "Quarterly Newsletter of the Nebraska Tourism Resource Center," issues held:
Vol 2 No 1, Spring 1993
Great Platte River Playwrights Festival -theater, letter from Dr Betty Becker-Theye to KSC Fac, Staff & Administration, undated (early July 1989), re -
- -box Theater, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 14 1989 p 3, "Real-life episode driving force behind festival-winning play"
Great Platte River Road Archway Monument -Archway, proposal for drama to be staged at – by FA&H
The Greek Column (publication) –fraternities, issues held:
Third Edition, Fall 1999
Volume 1, Feb-Mar 2000
Volume 1, Issue 2, Mar-Apr 2000
Volume 1, Issue 3, Sep-Oct 2000
Volume 1, Issue 4, Nov-Dec 2000

Greek system -fraternities, recruiting brochure re UNK -, 1994
- -, flyer re UNK Greek system, "Go Greek!" undated, in use 1994-95
- -, flyer re fall rush 1995 for sororities
- -, small booklet re UNK Rush 1996
- -, small booklet re UNK Rush 1998
- -, pamphlet "Greek Life at UNK," undated, in use 1997
- -, small booklet re UNK Rush 2000

Greek Week –fraternities, program for Awards Banquet, Apr 24 2003 (2 copies)

Green, Carol see cheerleaders; Conrad Hall

Green, Jeffrey –faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Green Terrace Hall -box Buildings, postcard of -, undated, card for one-cent stamp
- -box Reports, bond posted by C H Gregg et al, Sep 25 1903, in which - is donated to the State of Nebraska for Normal School purposes
- -, surrender of lease by E P and Lizzie S Chittenden on –
- -buildings, one-page history of -
- -Green Terrace Hall, one-page history of –
- -, 2 5x7 b/w photos of - being razed, undated
- -, 3 8x8 b/w photos of -, undated
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of campus in snow w - in background, undated
- -, 3x5 b/w postcard of, 1912
- -, 4 3x5 b/w postcards of -, undated
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of 4 students on steps of -, undated
- -, 18 b/w photos of -, 1916-1917, 13 exterior, 5 interior
- -, grounds, 3x6 b/w photo of gardens north of -, "1930's"

see also Profiles of Excellence

Green, Viola see Faculty Photos G
personnel publicity folders

Green[e], E K see deeds

Greenhalgh, Carolyn see cheerleaders
greenhouse -greenhouse, 3x5 b/w photo of - north of Ludden Hall, ca. 1953
- -, 1-page history of -, written by J. Lillis, Oct 2009
- -, 5 8x10 color photos of exterior of -, Oct 2009
- -, 3 8x10 color photos of interior of -, Oct 2009

Greenwood, David see library gifts II

Gregory, Leonard L -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

- -faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contain biographical information)

Greni, Nadene –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)


Griesen, Norman see library gifts II

Griest, Stephanie Elizondo –lectures, 11” x 17” poster advertising appearance of -, Oct 16 2009

Grievance Committee see Faculty Senate Grievance Committee


Grievances and Dismissals Committee see Faculty Senate Grievance Committee
Grimm, Marcia see cheerleaders
Grindstaff, Bill -faculty G, clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 17 1989, p 4A, "Libel threat chases press from its obligation" (photo)
Grober, Ann see personnel publicity folders
Gronwaldt, Virginia -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Gronewold, Karma see Faculty Photos G
Gronewold, Kim -fac A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos G
Grotrian, Jim -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (contains biographical information)
"Groundwater from a Comparative Perspective" -lectures, announcement of colloquium by Peter Longo on -, Sep 12 1989
"Group Experiences in a Multi-Cultural Teacher Training Institute..." -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Richard Provost's seminar -, Sep 29 1971 ("Seminar #9")
Gruber, Raymond see library gifts IV
Grundy, Ernest -faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo including -, Helen Iastas, Miriam Drake and Dorothy Klein, 1960
- -, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "Language in the Modern World" by -, Jun 15 1959 (2 copies)
- -box Country School Legacy, Dr. Ernest Grundy Material, misc. material re Country School Legacy/Humanities on the Frontier
- -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "The Moral Imperative in Pre-Civil War America," Mar 22 1972 ("Seminar #15")
see also Country School Legacy
Faculty Photos G
Gruntorad, Nicholas W -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pamphlet
Guard Officer Leadership Development Program see GOLD
"La Guerre Est Finie" -Fine Arts & Humanities, flyer advertising Alpha Mu Gamma's sponsorship of -, Nov 11 1970
Gugelman, Marcia –UNK 2006, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Feb 1 2006
Guidance Committee -Guidance Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
   Sep 9, 19, Nov 22, Dec 5, 14 1946
   Mar 20, Jul 2, 21, Sep 15, Oct 21, Nov 5, 11, 25, Dec 9 1947
   Jan 26, Feb 17, Mar 16, Apr 13, May 6, Jun 3, Oct 5 1948
   Jan 4, Feb 22, Jun 28, Jul 14, Oct 14, Dec 14 1949
   Jan 11, 25, Mar 8, 29, May 3, Jun 29, Sep 28 1950
   Feb 5, Oct 10, 22, Nov 7 1951
   Jan 30, Feb 7, 28, Mar 12, Apr 1 1952
   Sep 23, Oct 3, Nov 17 1953
   Oct 26 1954
   Jan 13 1955
   Feb 10, Oct 2 1956
   May 1 1957
   Nov 18 1958
   Jan 6, 22, Apr 6, 22 1959
- -., letter from Herbert L Cushing to Dean Stutheit, Oct 5 1951, re student representative on -
- -., memo from Herbert L Cushing to Delia Garrett, Mar 17 1945, re -
"Guided Reading in the Elementary Classroom: Individualizing Materials and Instruction to Fit Individual Levels of Student Development," -Outreach, flyer for state conf held at UNK Feb 20 1998
Guidelines: Evaluation, Promotion, and Tenure - with Faculty Senate minutes of Mar 1 2007, draft of Spring 2007
- - with Faculty Senate minutes of Sep 4, as revised Spring 2007
- - with Faculty Senate minutes of Apr 4 2009, as revised and approved Oct 2008
"Guidelines for the Use of Computing Resources at UNK" - filed w minutes of Nov 8 1994 meeting of Academic Computing Committee (includes provision for Computer Services staff to monitor e-mail)


Gulden, Keith - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

Gulf war see Middle East war (1991)

Gunlicks, Edith - faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of - w two others [1964?] see also Faculty Photos G

Gunn, Barb see Martin Hall


Gurney, John - box Music 1907-55, program for his bass-baritone concert, Jul 1944

Gustafson, Bev see "The Olive Tree"

Gustafson, Genevieve - box Music 1907-55, program for her organ recital, Apr 16 1946 (2 copies)
“Guys and Dolls” (play) - box Theater, program for production of - , Dec 6-10 1977
- - , program for production of -, Jul 29-Aug 2 1986

Guzman, Juan - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

- - UNK 2008, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Jun 2008

Gymnasium - gymnasium, text of various articles from the Kearney Hub about early steps to build and finance a new gym to be erected, 1916

H

Haack, Randal L - administration and finance, memo to All University Personnel from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Nov 15 1996, announcing hiring of - as Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance
- - , memo from Chancellor Kristesen to all employees, May 31 2006, announcing -'s resignation
- - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Habermalz, Steffen - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Hackenmiller, Karla - Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Hackett, Sharon Fay - Education Reports, "Shall We Destroy the Greatest Single Element in the Growth and Development of the United States of America: A Study of Criticism of American Education" by - , Sep 12 1960
- - honoraries, 3x4 b/w photo of Pi Kappa Alpha members, 1959, including - see also Pi Kappa Delta

Hadden, Gary see Library Gifts III

Hadden, Gary see Library Gifts III

Hadley, Galen - faculty A-J Convocations, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments," Fall 1991 (Includes biographical information)

- - , memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Nov 2 2000, re resignation of -
- - , memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Aug 2 2002, re -’s appointment as Interim Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

- - faculty A-J convocations, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Hammond, Brandon –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Hancock, Kyle -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

handicapped -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", packet of info sent to John Mayeski from National Library Service for the Blind and Handicapped

see also accessibility

Handwork -Fine Arts & Humanities, booklet of poems by Don Welch and drawings by Paul Otero (1978)

Hanging of the Greens -student affairs, invitation to 1990 -, Nov 29th 1990


Hanneman, Don –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

"Hansel and Gretel" –box Theater, notice of -, Dec 8-10 1989

-theater, poster advertising production of -, Apr 11-13 [1997]

Hansen, Connie see Faculty Photos H

Hansen, Diane –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron & Dave, Aug 1 1977, re hiring of -

Hansen, Judy see Kappa Delta Pi

Hansen, Lily Ann -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring the Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges", 1949 (contain photo & biographical information)

Hansen, Mildred -Photos-Group, 4x6 photo of - in Group Photo #3

- -President Cushing Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Gladys Rose, Annie Laurie Cushing and Leona Failor, undated

Hansen, Ray L -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Hansen, Steve –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

- - program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Hansen, Tricia -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Hanson, Bradley -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)


Hanson, Howard see Alpha Psi Omega

Hanson, Judy see Sigma Tau Delta

Hanson, Mildred -faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of - w H. L. Ahrendts, undated

Hanson, Ralph –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Hanson, Robert see Faculty Photos H

"Happy Birthday Number Twenty" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 9-10 1951

Harder, Amy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Harder, Anne -Crawford, Mary, 3 x 5 b/w photo of - and Mary Crawford, Mar 1963


- -Library 2006, email from Chancellor Kristensen, May 31 2006, announcing –’s resignation

- -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

see also library gifts III

Hardisky, William -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Harmoneny, Penny -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Harms, Sherri K –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Harner, Mary J –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Harold Warp Pioneer Village -Curtis, Carl, transcript of "Speech of R. E. Spelts, Jr. at the Opening of the Senator Carl T. Curtis Exhibits, -, Minden, Nebraska, May 31, 1980"

Harmoney, Penny -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Harrigan, David see Faculty Photos H

Harriott, Janette –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Harris, Ben –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Harris, Elizabeth -box Music 1907-55, program for recital May 21 1954 featuring -, soprano (2 copies)

Harris, Phyllis –UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2004, announcing –'s receipt of Kudos Award

Harrison, Frank see Faculty Photos H

Harrison, Janette -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring The Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges" (contain photo and biographical information) 1949

Harrold, Francis B –faculty H, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, to UNK Campus Community, May 25, 2000, re appointment of – as Dean, College of Natural and Social Sciences

- -, memo from Finnie Murray to owner-announce@list.unk.edu, Jun 12 2008, announcing resignation of – as Dean, College of Natural and Social Sciences

Harrop, Karen see majorettes Twirlers

Harshbarger, Kern –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

- -, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Hart, Anita -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Hartman, Mark -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Hartung, Richard see personnel publicity folders

"Harvey" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 19-20 1953 (2 copies)

- -box Theater, 3 b/w photos of 1965 production of -. Pictured: Dave Hensley, Gloria Hollingsworth, Dwayne Ibsen, Jeanne King, Sally Mullin, Leora Rider

Harvey, David –box Museum of Nebraska Art, flyer for show “Nebraska Now: David Harvey,” Jan 14 – Apr 9 2006

- -, postcard announcement for show “Nebraska Now: David Harvey,” Jan 14 – Apr 9 2006

Harvey E Cole Botany Laboratory -box Buildings, memo from Wm R Nester to KSC faculty dated May 4 1987 inviting them (in part) to dedication of - in Bruner Hall of Science, May 13 1987

- -, dedication program, May 13 1987 (2 copies)

Harvey, Gary see personnel publicity folders

Harvey, Jennifer -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Hassler, Cheryl -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


Hastings, John -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Hatcher, Connie see personnel publicity folders

Haun, George -athletics, 4x5 b/w photo of, 1959

Hauver, Robert -faculty A-J, memo from Lon W Weber, Provost, to faculty and administrative staff, Nov 22 1988, announcing retirement luncheon for - and Elmer Holzrichter

Hayakawa, S I -box Tape Recordings, 7-inch reel with ¼-inch recording tape, "Dr. S. I. Hayakawa; Speech delivered in the College Aud., April 13, 1967: Kearney State College"

Hayes, Suzanne K -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)


Hazardous Materials Manual

Hazardous waste -box UNK 1991-2002, memo to All Faculty and Staff, UNK, from Robin Harding, Laboratory Storekeeper, Feb 16 1993, re -

Hazelwood, Jim see Beta Beta Beta

Hazzard, Shirley see Faculty Photos H

"Headlights" (play) -box Theater, notice of -, Sep 14 1989?

Health-A-Gram see KSC Dietetics Club

Health and Sports Center -Health and Sports Center, descriptive brochure in color

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health Insurance -Administration & Finance, memo from John Lakey, dated Jul 6 1981, to full-time employees, re Life and Health Insurance

Health Insurance -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, May 14 1968, re Blue Cross and Blue Shield Insurance

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993

Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies, Dept of, -Ed, College of, brochure re grad program s of -, May 1993
UNK 2005, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Feb 1 2005

see also program reviews
Health Related Programs see program reviews
Health Science Programs -health, booklets re at UNK:
- undated, in use 1995
- undated, in use 1998
- undated, in use 1999
January 2001
- -, flyer re -, April 2002 (2 copies)

UNK 2003, announcement of Health Sciences as Department of the Month, Jul 2003
Heartland of America Band see U.S. Air Force Band
heating plant –Heating Plant (East), 3/5 b/w photo of smokestack of, 1912
- -3 3x5 b/w photos of -, 1917
- -Heating Plant (West), 1 4x5 color photo of Heating Plant (West), Oct 2003
Heaton, Keith D see Faculty Photos H
Heckman, Randall –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos H
Hedges, Doris -box Music 1907-55, program for faculty concert, Nov 17 1952, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)
Hedlund, Paul see personnel publicity folders
Heelan, Kate –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

- -UNK 2004, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Nov 9 2004, announcing – as winner of Kudos award
“Hedda Gabler” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 18-22 1977
Hedge Coke, Allison -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Heffernan, Mike -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
Heggemeyer, Jeanette –Profiles of Excellence, pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information and photo
HEGIS see “Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries”
Hehnke, Mrs Dal -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983 folder Library Dedication, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, Sep 23 1983, re dedication
Heidenreich, Sheryl –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Hein, Cynthia -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Heinrich, Jim -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others {1962?}
Heiss, Don -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of exhibition by -, May 3 1981, Fine Arts Building, KSC (2 copies)
Helgason, Chanel -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
helicopters -faculty J, 8x10 b/w photo of Jerry Mays w his homemade -, undated. Also pictured: Jones, Tom; Lindau, Ora; Monson, Ed
Helleberg & Helleberg see Calvin T Ryan Library
Heller, Barbara -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 96
Helmer, Sandra see Rodeo Club
Helms, Marilee see K Show

cheerleaders
Helzer, Scott see personnel publicity folders
Hemlock Nebraska -lectures, “Informationgram” re - (2 copies)

see also personnel publicity folders

Henderson, C H see release of mortgage

Henderson, Dr Donald - computerization 1905-1970, Recommendations of - as a result of his visit Mar 18 [1970] (2 copies)

Henderson, Gerri - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Hendricks, Dwight - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, May 9 1977, re interviewing of - et al

Hendricks, Robert - President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Hassel and others, undated

Hendrickson, Deborah see personnel publicity folders

Henggler, Judy see drum majorettes/baton twirlers; Twirlers; majorettes; cheerleaders

Henricksen, Sharon - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 19 1993. Contains biographical information

Hensley, Dave see "Romeo and Juliet" (play)

"The Fantasticks" (play)

"Harvey" (play)

"The Glass Menagerie" (play)

Hentoff, Nat - lectures, memo from Marilyn Jussel to Faculty/Staff, Aug 28 1990, re -'s appearance Feb 17 1991

- - , "Please Read To Your Classes" re -'s visit, Feb 7 1991

Herbert L Cushing Coliseum - buildings, one-page history of -

- - , Herbert L Cushing Coliseum, one-page history of -

- - , dedication program, Feb 11 1962 (2 copies)

- - , 8x10 b/w photo of interior of - during construction, 1959

- - , "Space Utilization Study" 1966-1967 (gives data on bldg)

- - , program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", May 23 1960 (2 copies)

- - , copy of 'oration' by William A Brandenburg delivered at cornerstone laying ceremony, May 23 1960 (also in file "President Cushing")

- - , 12 newspaper clippings re addition to -, 1987-1989

- - , 11 b/w 5x7 photographs of addition to Cushing under construction, undated, 1987-1989

- - , program for ceremony for groundbreaking for Cushing addition, June 13 1988

- - , press release announcing groundbreaking for Cushing addition, June 8 1988

- - , 5x7 b/w photo of north face, w name, of -, undated

- - , 2 8x10 b/w photos of architects drawings for -, labeled "Physical Education Building" undated

- - , 5x7 color photo of ext of -, 1970

- - , 5x7 b/w photo of dance in -, 1969-70

- - , 2 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated

- - , 5x7 b/w photo of dance in -, 1963

- - , 4x6 color photo of commencement ceremony in -, 1960's

- - , 4x6 b/w photo of commencement ceremony in -, undated

- - , 8,10 b/w photo of weight room in -, 1961

- - , "Specifications for Physical Education Building, Job No. 5912," "Complete Set," bids to be opened March 18, 1960

see also Health and Sports Center (material after Oct 12 1990)

Shirley Walker Strength and Conditioning Room

Herbert L Cushing Day - President Cushing, program for -, May 17 1961 (3 copies)

- - , lapel pin for -

- - , clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 18 1961, "Val Peterson: Get Sluggards Out of College"

- - , unidentified newspaper clipping, "May 17 festivities set to honor Dr. Herbert Cushing"

Herbison, Michael - faculty A-J convocations, program for convocation, Aug 19 1993. (contains biographical information)
- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty H, obituary from Sheridan Press, April 2, 2007
- -, 3x5 color photo of -, Apr 10 1996
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2003, e-mail from - to all library staff, Jun 11 2003, announcing his resignation as Director for health reasons
- -, e-mail from Galen Hadley, Interim Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Jun 17 2003, accepting --'s resignation with regret
- -, letter from -- to Chancellor Kristensen, Nov 4 2003, resigning effective Jan 7 2004
Herman, Gary L see personnel publicity folders
Hermanson, Bridget -UNK 2006, announcement of -- as Employee of the Month, oct 31 2006
Hermann, Kurt -lectures, notice of "Survival at a Concentration Camp", interview w -, Apr 19 1991
Hermsen, Elva -Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in group photo #1
Hernandez, Nicolas see personnel publicity folders
Hernandez, Rafael see personnel publicity folders
Hertz, Keith A -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (contains biographical information)
Hess, Karl -box Natural & Social Sciences, invitation to --'s George Norris Distinguished Lecture, Nov 17 1975
Hesse, Kathy see drum majorettes
Hewitt, Marsha -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -, announcement of --'s presentation on Soviet AIDS posters, Sep 11 1992
Hexamer, Hella -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of -, President Cushing, Dr Gilmore, and ?, undated
Hiatt, Stephen R see library gifts II; personnel publicity folders
Hickman, Ray see Sigma Upsilon Nu
Hicks, Sheila -box MONA, postcard advertising her show at MONA, Jun 2-Jul 28, 1996
Hicks, George M -music 1907-1989, program for recital by -, Sep 9 1973
Hier, Richard A see personnel publicity folders
Higgins, Ella see Faculty Photos H personnel publicity folders
Higgins, Tim -athletics 1921-1991, 7.5- by 7.5-inch b/w photo of - in basketball action, 1979
Higher Education Association of Nebraska -box Education Association I, memo from larry Theye and Jack Swanson, Reps to the HEAN Negotiation Committee, to all faculty, undated [Jan 1971?] re -
- -, memo from Larry Theye and Jack Swanson, Kearney Reps to - State Coll Negotiating Committee, to All Faculty, Mar 30 1971, re Mar 25 meeting w a committee of Bd of Trustees
- -, minutes of State College Negotiating Committee meeting, Nov 13 1971
- -, memo from Larry Theye and Jack Swanson, Reps to the HEAN Negotiating Committee to All Faculty, undated [Dec 1 1971?] re chronology of negotiations
- -, memo from HEAN Negotiating Team to State College Faculty, Mar 21 1972, re Faculty Load Formula
- -, "HEAN Report Jul 12 1973"
- -, memo from Larry Theye, Chairman, HEAN Negotiating Committee to Faculty Members of the Nebraska State Colleges, May 2 1973, re progress report
- -box Education Association II, copy of Professional Negotiations Contract for 77-78 see also College Education Association Unit
Kearney State College Education Association
National Education Association
Nebraska State Education Association

- box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Charles Jones's seminar -, Mar 28 1973 ("Seminar #23")
Higher Education Reaching Out to a New Population: Minority Access to College

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1973"
-box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1973,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1974" -box
Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1977" -box
Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1979" -box
Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1982" -box
Library 1980-1983, Folder 1982,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1983," -box
Library 1980-1983, Folder 1983,

"Higher Education General Information Survey, College and University Libraries, Fall 1985" -box

Higher Learning -lectures, notice of Think Break schedule and topics for discussion, beginning
Jan 14 1991

highway sign -sign, letter from Marvin Knittel, Dean of instruction, to Thomas Doyle, Director of State Engineers, Aug 24 1973, re getting an interstate highway sign to identify KSC

- -, letter from Thomas Doyle to Marvin Knittel, Aug 31 1973, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Ron Mertens, Director of Economic Development, Jan 6 1975, re -
- -, letter from Ronald Mertens to Brendan McDonald, Jan 17 1975, re -
- -, letter from Thomas Doyle to Brendan McDonald, Feb 28 1975, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Thomas Doyle, Mar 13 1975, re -
- -, letter from Thomas Doyle to Brendan McDonald, Mar 24 1975, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Thomas Doyle, Jul 14 1975, re -
- -, letter from Thomas Doyle to Brendan McDonald, Jul 24 1975, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Ray Lundy, City Manager, Jul 31 1975, re -
- -, letter from David O. Coolidge, Director-State Engineer to Norman Otto, Mar 14 1978, re -
- -, letter from Norman A. Otto, Administrative Assistant to Gov. Exon to Brendan McDonald, Mar 24 1978, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Senator Ron Cope, Mar 1 1982, re -
- -, letter from Brendan McDonald to Byron A. Warlick, Department of Roads, Apr 7 1982, re -
- -, memo from Brendan McDonald to Hal Colony, Jul 12 1982, re -
- -, memo from Nancy Taylor to Rich Bringelson, May 26 1983, re -
- -, memo from Doyle E. Howitt, Director of Continuing Education to Lon Weber, Vice President for Academic Affairs, Jul 12 1985, re -
- -, letter from Eldon D. Orth, Traffic Engineer, to Earl Rademacher, Vice President for Administration and Finance, Sep 26 1983, re -
- -, letter from Steve Buttress, President, The Development Council, to Kenneth Gottula, Director of Traffic Engineering, Oct 2 1986, re -
- -, letter from Ken Gottula to Steve Buttress, Oct 14 1986, re -
- -, letter from Ken Gottula to Roger Jasnoch, Nov 5 1986, re -
- -, letter from Roger Jasnoch to Ken Gottula, Nov 10 1986, re -
- -, letter from Roger Jasnoch to Bill Nester, Dec 10 1986, re -
- -, letter from Leta Powell Drake (MONA) to Ken Gottula, May 16 1989, re -
- -, letter from Ken Gottula to Ms. Leta Powell Drake, May 23 1989, re -
- -, memo from William R. Nester to Tip O'Neill, May 31 1989, re -
- -, letter from Gary N. Hammack, Superintendent, Kearney Public Schools, to Dr. William Nester, Jul 17 1989, re -
- -, letter from William Nester to G. C. Strobel, Jul 10 1989, re -
- - , letter from G. C. Strobel, Director-State Engineer, to William R. Nester, Jul 18 1989, re - 
- - , letter from Nester to Strobel, Aug 14 1989
Hildago [sic], Francesco see Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Hildebrand, Charlene -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992  
(contains biographical information)
- - , program for retirement luncheon, Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information) 
  see also Profiles of Excellence
Hilker, Jacqueline -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992  
(contains biographical information)
  see also personnel publicity folders
Hill, Bev -Photos-Group, 4x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #4
Hill, Brian -faculty H, clipping from Kearney Hub, F 24 96 1A, "Researching the Mormon Trail"  
(photo)
Hill, Ed see personnel publicity folders
Hill, Jacques --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical  
information)
Hillburn, Chris -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990  
(includes biographical information)
Hillestad, Robert --box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show "Commentaries in Fiber," by -,  
Barbara Trout, and Wendy Weiss, Aug 28 – Oct 2 1994
Hilltoppers - homecoming 1905-1969, 3x5 b/w photo of 1959 homecoming appearance of -  
Himmerich, Darin --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical  
information)
Hinkle, Glen -athletics, 4x6 b/w photo of - in basketball action, 1954
Hinrichs, Roland --box Music 1907-55, program for -'s piano-organ recital, Nov 16 1943
Hinze, Jack see personnel publicity folders
Hilton, Bob see Theta Xi
Hilton, Laurence (Tuff) --faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains  
bioinformation)
Hilty, Everett Jay --box Music 1907-55, program for his concert Mar 16 1955 (2 copies)
Hinson, Maurice --music 2000, program for Spring Piano Workshop 2000 by -, Apr 8 2000
Hird, Wesley A --faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical  
information)
--music 2001-2006, program for concert of -, Apr 18 2005 (2 copies)
Hiring --box affirmative action, memo from Trish Kenagy, Chair, Affirmative Action Comm'n, to  
KSC Admin & Faculty, dated May 12 1988, re Appointment of Paul Wilmot and Search  
Committee Process
Hirschfeld, David J --faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992  
(contains biographical information)
Hirschman, Michelle see Faculty Photos H
Hispanic art -art, 1970-, memo to KSC Faculty, Staff, Administration, from Sharon Pelc, Jan 30  
1989, re Central Nebraska Hispanic Art Show
Historical marker --KSC 1973-1980, memo from Brendan McDonald to Okly Hather, Acting  
Director of the Physical Plant, May 21 1973, re installation of the college's historical  
marker
History, Dept of -Natural and Social Sciences, pamphlet on -, [1988?]  
- - , pamphlet on [1992]
- - , pamphlet on [1999]
- - , pamphlet on [2003]
- - , History Department Newsletter, issues held:  
  Volume 1, Issue 1, Spring 2003
  Volume 2, Spring 2004
  Volume 4, Summer 2006
- UNK 2005, memo from Staff Senate to announcement list, Oct 31 2005, naming – Department of the Month for Nov 2005
- UNK 2009, 4-page color brochure re eCampus history graduate certificate, undated, in use Aug 2009

see also program reviews
history, Master of Arts degree in –College of Natural & Social Sciences, brochure re –, [2003]
"History for Grades I-II-III-IV-V" -box Natural & Social Sciences, booklet by C N Anderson, 1925
"History for Grades I-II-III-IV-V" -box Natural & Social Sciences, booklet, 1931
"History for Grades VI-VII-VIII" -box Natural & Social Sciences, booklet, 1931
"A History of Fools & Fooling" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature", incl - by Phyllis Roberts, Apr 27 1961
"HMS Pinafore" (play) -box Music 1907-55, program for production of -, Mar 22-23 1925
- -box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 22-26 1980
Hoagstrom, George -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Hoback, Wyatt –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Hock, Dick -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Hodges, Luther -Instruction 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Oct 20 1964, announcing the appearance of US Sec'y of Commerce - on Oct 26 1964
- -President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - and Hassel, undated
Hoehner, Patricia –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Hoelting, Jolene C –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
Hof, David –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Hofferber, Maurine see Faculty Photos H
Hoffman, Harland -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Apr 8 1989, "Patriarchy in the Academy"
see also Faculty Photos H
Hoffman, Harry H -faculty A-J, 5x7 b/w photo of -, undated (1965?)
- -3x5 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl “The Poetry of A. E. Housman” by -, Feb 22 1960 (2 copies)
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - and Hassel, 1963
    see also Faculty Photos H
library gifts II
Student Council
Hoffman, James see personnel publicity folders
Hoffmans, Ed -American Association of University Professors, newsletter (v V, no 1) of the Nebraska State Conference, AAUP, which discusses the background of his firing and AAUP's involvement
- -"Review and Statement of Position of the Executive Committee of the KSC Chapter of AAUP in Regard to the - Case to Date" dated Dec 8 1965
- -faculty H, Jan 15 1966 issue of The Kansas Free Press, featuring "Economic Prison Notes: Firing at Nebraska College" by -
    - -clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 14 1967, "Attack U.N.I. Prof's Stand"
    - -clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 17 1967, "Won't Oust Teacher for Draft Stand"
    - -clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 17 1967, "Draft Cards Turned in by 3 After Rally"
    - -clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 18 1967, editorial, "Free Speech Upheld"
    - -clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 18 1967, "Anti-War Prof Tells Views"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 20 1967, "Hoffmans Again Center of Attention"
- -, clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 21 1967, "6 Legislators Ask Teacher Loyalty Step"
- -, clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 21 1967, "In Support of Maucker"
- -, clipping from Des Moines Register, Oct 22 1967, "Teacher's War Protest Tests Free Speech Limits"
- -, clipping, date and paper unknown, "U.N.I. Faculty Opposes Loyalty Oaths Plan"
Hofstad, Milton see personnel publicity folders
Hofstra, Klass -theater, notice of solo show "Vincent" by -, Nov 5 1990
Hofstra, Klass -lectures, memo from Marilyn Jussel to Faculty/Staff, Aug 28 1990 re -'s appearance Nov 5 1990
Hogg, Nanette –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Hohnholt, Linda -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of 1959 flute quartet
Hohnstein, Dale see library gifts
Hohnstein, Howard -Education Reports, "School Sites" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Holcomb, Dianne –Faculty A-J. program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Holcomb, Laurel -library-history, 3x6 b/w photo of - giving bibliographic instruction in Old Ad Bldg see also Faculty Photos H
Holdt, Mr/Mrs Leland see library gifts II
Holen, Jim see Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Holiday Season Reception -President Nester, invitation to - at Frank House, Dec 7 1989
- -, invitation to - at Frank House, Dec 4 1985
- ,Chancellor Johnston, invitation to - at Frank House, Dec 5 or 6 1994
- -, invitation to - at Frank House, Dec 7 1994
- -Chancellor Kristensen, invitation to Chancellor’s Annual Holiday Reception, Dec 9 2008
- -, invitation to Chancellor’s Annual Holiday Reception, Dec 8 2009 see also Frank House
holidays -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated Apr 17 1984, to all admin offices, re 1984-85 Fiscal Year Holiday Schedule
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, to all admin offices, Jan 22 1990, re 1990-91 Fiscal Year Holiday Schedule
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, to all admin offices, Mar 25 1991, re 1991 and 1992 Holiday Schedule
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher, VCBF, to All Administrative Offices, Jan 13 1993, re Holiday Schedule 1993-1995
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher, VCBF, to All Administrative Offices, Feb 11 1992 [sic, should be 1994], re Holiday Schedule 1994-1996
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher to All Academic and Administrative Offices, Jan 19 1995, re Holiday Schedules/Closedowns and Academic year Dates 1995 and 1996
- -, revision of Nov 7, 2001 memo
- -, Academic Year Schedule, 2001-2002 through 2009-2010
- -UNK 2003, memo from Randy Haack to all employees, Oct 28 2003, re holiday schedule/closedown through 2006
- -UNK 2004, Holiday Schedule/Closedowns and Academic Year Dates, 2005 through 2007
Holleran, James see personnel publicity folders
Holliday, Rose D -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
Hollingsworth, Gloria see “Dark of the Moon” (play)
“Romeo and Juliet” (play)
Granny Frickett
Alpha Psi Omega
"The Fantasticks" (play)
"Harvey" (play)
"Medea" (play)

K Show

Holm, Myron see Faculty Photos H
library gifts III
library gifts IV
Kappa Delta Pi

Holmes-Olsen, Dwann -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Holmgren, Philip S -box Education Association I, flyer, for President of Nebraska State Education Association, 1963
- -, 1957 flyer re -'s candidacy for President, NSEA District IV
- -, leaflet re – as candidate for President, Nebraska State Education Association, 1963
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Nov 30 1998, "Holmgren remembered for service, teaching"
- -faculty photos, large format, 8x10 b/w photo of – w Nebraska delegation to NEA meeting, Cleveland, 1958
- -buildings, transcript of interview w -, Jan 21 1981, re Administration Building
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - and Hassel, 1957

see also Faculty Photos H

Holocaust Cantata –music 2000-, program for Winter Choral Concert of The Statesmen, Caelestes Cantores, and Vocal Collegium, Mar 4 2001
"The Holocaust Through the Eyes of a Survivor" -lectures, notice of Cantor Leo Fettman's presentation -, Dec 10 1991

Holoubeck, Judith –fac A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)

Holoun, Hal -art, 1970-, show of Jan 6-Feb 1 1985 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- -box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show "Confluence: Landscape Paintings by Hal Holoun," Apr 23 – Jun 11 1995

see also library art

Holt, Erin –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Holtzclaw, Henry -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 30 1969, announcing -'s campus lecture May 6 1969

Holzinger, Leonard –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)

Holzrichter, Elmer -art, 1905-1969, announcement and catalog of exhibition of -'s work, Mar 12-31 1967, Student Union, KSC (2 copies)
- -, catalog of show "Holzrichter Retrospective" Jan 10-Feb 3 1989
- -, catalog of show at Walker Art Gallery, Oct 19-Nov 6, 1998
- -faculty H, memo from Lon W Weber, Provost, to faculty and administrative staff, Nov 22 1988, announcing retirement luncheon for - and Robert Hauver
- -, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
- -3x5 b/w photo of - with Tom Whelan, 1965
- -Faculty Photos H, 16 b/w 35mm negatives and contact prints of retirement dinner for - and Bob Hauver, Dec 13 1988

see also Faculty Photos H

Holzrichter, Margaret see library gifts II

Homberger, Torsten -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
home economics -home economics, 1964 sheet on careers and opportunities in home economics education
- -KSC to 1910, postcard illustrating "Class in Domestic Science", ca 1910
- -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing w - faculty, all unidentified, undated
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of Home Ec Christmas Tea, late 1950’s
Home Economics Club see College Home Economics Club
Home Economics Department home ec, 4x6 b/w photo of -, 1957
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1957
Homecoming -homecoming 1905-1969
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 21 1929
- -, program for -, Jun 19-20 1930 (2 copies)
- -, program and menu for Silver Jubilee -, Jun 19 1930
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 16 1932
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 14 1934
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 13 1935
- -, program for -, May 26 1936 (2 copies)
- -, program and menu for -, May 25 1937
- -, program and menu for -, May 24 1938
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 15 1939 (2 copies)
- -, program and menu for -, Jun 6 1940
- -, program for - convocation, May 27 1941
- -, program for -, Oct 20 1951
- -, 5 3x3 b/w photos of 1951 - parade
- -, program for Golden Anniversary Homecoming Game, Oct 1 1955
- -8x10 b/w photo of 1955 display
- -4x7 b/w photo of 1957 homecoming winning display, Case Hall
- -4x4 b/w photo of '56 queen crowning '57 queen, President Cushing looking on
- -2 3x5 b/w photos of homecoming parade, 1957
- -4x6 b/w photo of Men's Hall winning display, 1959 homecoming
- -5x7 b/w photo of 3 members of Delta Pi Beta working on 1960 homecoming float
- -4x6 b/w photo of freshman class 1960 - float
- -4x4 b/w photo of 1960 "Delta" float w Connie Carr and Connie Fiddelke
- -2x3 b/w photo of Phi Phi Phi's 1960 - float, First Place
- -2x4 b/w photo of Omega Delta Pi's 1960 – float
- -3x5 b/w photo of Zeta float, 1960 homecoming
- -6 5x7 b/w photos of 1962 - events
- -4x6 b/w photo of open car carrying 1963 - queen
- -3x5 b/w photo of Men's Hall winning homecoming display, 1964
- -8x10 b/w photo of Foster Field and surrounding area at 1965 -
- -2 5x7 b/w photos of 1965 - displays
- -4x6 b/w photo of float in 1965 homecoming parade
- -3 5x7 b/w photos of 1966 homecoming parade
- -4x4 b/w photo of Chi Omega's 1996 homecoming parade float
- -8x10 b/w photo of Carol Lambley, 1966 homecoming queen
- -3x5 b/w photo of President Hassel kissing C. Lambley, 1966 homecoming queen
- -, program for -, undated except for 1967 (2 copies)
- -Homecoming 1970-, program for -, Sep 18-20 1979
- -list of special events for Homecoming 1980
- -, letter from Jim Rundstrom, Director of Alumni Services, to "All Kearney Staters", dated Sep 17 1981, re - activities
- -, letter from Jim Rundstrom, Director of Alumni Services, to "All Kearney Staters", dated Sep 17 1982, re - activities
- -, memo from Jim Rundstrom, Director of Alumni Services, Sep 26 1983, to "All Kearney Staters", announcing details of 1983 - Banquet
- -, (22) 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of 1983 - parade
- -, program for Homecoming Banquet, Oct 18, 1985
- - - invitation to 1986 - activities (2 copies)
- - - letter from Jim Rundstrom, Director of Alumni Services, to all faculty and administration,
dated Oct 12 1987, re - activities
- - - 46 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of Homecoming Parade, Oct 14, 1988
- - - 101 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of homecoming parade and royalty, Oct 21 1989
- - - flyer announcing - activities 1990
- - - thank you card for participants in - 1993
- - - Schedule of Events for 1994-
- - - poster w schedule of - events, 1995
- - - 30-page booklet re 1996 –
- - - schedule of events for - 1996
- - - schedule of events for homecoming 1997
- - - schedule of events for homecoming 1998
- - - schedule of events for homecoming 1999
- - - 51 4x6 color photos of homecoming, Oct 4 2003
- - - 26-page booklet, “The Spirit of a Century, Homecoming 2003”
- - - 17 4x6 color photos of homecoming, Oct 2006
- - - 25 4x6 color photos of homecoming, Oct 7 2007
- - - schedule of events for homecoming 2007
- - - schedule of events for homecoming Oct 12-17 2009

Homecoming Banquet -Homecoming Banquet, program for Homecoming Banquets:
  Oct 14 1983
  Oct 19 1984
  Oct 18 1985
  Oct 24 1986
  Oct 23 1987
  Oct 20 1989
  Oct 12 1990
  Oct 11 1991
  Oct 16 1992
  Oct 8 1993
  Oct 21 1994
  Oct 6 1995
  Oct 11 1996
  Oct 24 1997
  Oct 16 1998
  Oct 22 1999
  Nov 10 2000
  Oct 11 2002

Honeyman, Susan –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical
information)

Honor Day see Honors Day
honoraries -honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of LSA honorary, 1958
- - - 8x10 b/w photo of Beta Beta Beta honorary, 1958
- - - 8x10 b/w photo of Kappa Pi, art honorary, 1958, w/ names on back
- - - 8x10 b/w photo of Lambda Delta Lambda, physical science honorary, 1958, w/ names on back
- - - 8x10 b/w photo of Pi Kappa Delta, speech honorary, 1958, w/ names on back
- - - 8x10 b/w photo of Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary, 1958, w names on back
- - - list of charter members and officers of Kappa Nu chapter of Alpha Eta Rho, Dec 11 1992
Honoring Women’s Voices –Women’s Studies, program for – conference, Mar 9 2001
Honors Advisory Council –Honors Program , minutes of meetings:
  Sep 21, Dec 7 2005
  Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 22, Apr 19, Sep 20, Nov 15 2006
  Jan 17, Feb 21, Mar 21, Apr 18 2007
Honors Convocation -Business & Technology, College of, program s for -, issues held:
May 7, 1992
May 6 1993
May 4 1995
May 8 1997
May 6, 1999
May 4, 2000
- -KSC 1930-1955, program for Honors Convocations:
May 14, 1940
May 6, 1941
May 7, 1946
- -KSC 1956-1966, program for Honors Convocation of Apr 18 1963
- -box UNK 1991-2002, program s for Honors Convocations of
Spring 1995
Summer 1995
Spring 1996
Fall 1998, Dec 18 1998
Winter 1999, Dec 17 1999
- -box UNK 1991-2002, program for Honors Convocations of
May 5 2000
Dec 15 2000
- -, program for Honors Convocation of May 10 2002 (2 copies)
- -, program for Honors Convocation of Dec 20 2002
- -UNK 2003, program for Honors Convocation of May 9 2003 (2 copies)
- -UNK 2006, program for Honors Convocation of May 5, 2006
see also Honors Day
Honors Day -Honors Day, program for Xi Phi Honor's Day [sic], issues held:
May 23 1919
1923
May 14 1940
May 20 1941 (2 copies)
May 19 1942 (2 copies)
May 18 1943 (2 copies)
May 16 1944 (2 copies)
May 22 1945 (2 copies)
May 7 1946 (2 copies)
May 20 1947
May 16 1950
Apr 15 1952 (2 copies)
Apr 21 1953 (2 copies)
Apr 25 1956 (2 copies)
Apr 24 1957 (2 copies)
Apr 23 1958
Apr 8 1959 (2 copies)
Apr 19 1961 (2 copies)
May 1 1962 (2 copies)
Apr 18 1963 (2 copies)
May 5 1964
Apr 27 1965 (2 copies)
May 5 1966 (2 copies)
Apr 5 1967 (2 copies)
May 2 1969 (2 copies)
May 5 1970
Apr 29 1971
Apr 25 1972
April 27, 1977
April 24, 1985
May 1, 1986 (2 copies)
May 3, 1987
April 24, 1988

see also convocations
honors graduates –honors day, list of KSC honors graduates, 1954-1963
Honors Program -Honors Program, leaflet re -, undated, in use 1994 (2 copies)
- -, leaflet re -, undated, in use 1998
- -, minutes of meetings of Honors Program Advisory Council, dates held:
  April 12, Oct 13, Nov 10 2004
- -, leaflet re -, undated, in use August 2009
  see also program reviews
Honors Program Advisory Council –Honors Program, minutes of meetings:
  Sep 8, Dec 8 2004
  Jan 12 2005
Honors Recital see recitals
  Hooge," Jun 30 1979
- -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
  see also personnel publicity folders
Hoover, Craig E see library gifts IV
Horizons program -Horizons Program, undated leaflet re - [1980?]
- -memo from Loretta T Johnson to President McDonald, Nov 3 1980, re -
- -memo from Loretta Johnson to President McDonald, Dec 18 1980, re Progress Report:
  Horizons Program
Horky, Brad see personnel publicity folders
Horne, William -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s tenor performance Jun 19 1940
Horne, Joe -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - w others, undated
  information.
Horst, Gertrude -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Feb 13 1981
Horvath, John –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical
  information)
- -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
Horvay, Martha – box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show by -, Jul 27 – Oct 6
  2002
Hostetler Amphitheatre -Hostetler Amphitheatre, 8x10 b/w photo of - under construction.
  Pictured: Brendan McDonald and two others. Undated
"Hot Blooded Dinosaurs" -lectures, announcement of teleconference Nov 9 1988
Hothon, Kathleen see library gifts II
Houborg, Dave see personnel publicity folders
Houborg, Linda see personnel publicity folders
Houchens, Robert see library student assistants
Houghland, Terry see library correspondence
Houghton, Gareth see Faculty Photos H
Houlden, Cynthia -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical
  information)
House, Esther -box Music 1907-55, -program for concert of KSC string quartet, featuring -, pianist, Mar 6 1951 (2 copies)
- program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Nov 23 1952, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)
House, Robert -box Music 1907-55, announcement of his appointment, w biographical data, July 1946 (2 copies)(photo)
- -, program for faculty recital by -, Oct 29 1946 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Mar 6 1947, featuring -, cellist (2 copies)
- -, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Feb 20 1955, featuring -, cellist (2 copies)
- -, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Feb 22 1953, featuring -, cellist (2 copies)
housemothers see Anderson, Lois
Brown, Reva
Curry, Opal
Deselms, Jennie
Mitchell, Mrs. (Ludden Hall)
Thompson, Mrs. (Ludden Hall)
Triplett, Mrs. (Randall Hall)
Waller, Minnie
Wurth, Sara
Houser, Diana see library gifts II
Houston, Shirley -faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
"How I Learned to Drive" -theater 2000-, program for production of -, Feb 18-23 2003
"How the crow lost its voice" -underground newspapers, copy of -, satirical allegory
Howard, Dan see library art
Howard, John see "Brigadoon" (play)
Howard, Kristin -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Howe, Susan see personnel publicity folders
Howell, Alice see library gifts; library gifts III
Howes, James R -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, announcing -'s lecture Feb 27 1970
Howes, Phyllis -faculty K, 5x7 b/w photo of - w three others, undated (1960?)
Howitt, Doyle -faculty H, invitation to dinner honoring -, Nov 10 1995, on occasion of his retirement
see also Faculty Photos H
Howland, Sherri see personnel publicity folders
Howlett, Jeffrey -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia, Fall 1997
Hoyt, Palmer -box Education Association II, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Palmer Hoyt" [1962]
HPERLS Facilities Staff --UNK 2008, announcement of -- as Department of the Month, Nov 3 2008
Hruska, Roman -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - w William Miller and others, 1964
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of - w Hassel and Carl Spelts, 1964
Hub see Kearney Daily Hub
Huber, Kenneth -music 2001-, program for recital of -, Oct 13 2003 (2 copies)
Hudnall, Melissa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Hudson, Carol -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments," Fall 1991 (includes biographical information)
Hueser, Gerald A (Jerry) -athletics, 4x6 b/w photo of - talking to team, 1979
- -faculty C, 4x6 b/w photo of - w Leland Copeland, undated
- -faculty A-J, Retirement Luncheon, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos H
Hughes, Karl see Faculty Photos H
Hughes, Larry -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Hughes, Pat see Men's League
Hulbert, Ardelle see Faculty Photos H
Hull, Mrs Howard J -music 1907-1989, "Told in Tone: Stories of Famous Compositions" by -, Director of Piano Department of KSTC, 1925 (autographed by Lucy Hull)
Hullinger, James –faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Human Performance Lab -Education, pamphlet on -, [1988?]
- -health, broch listing KSC Health & Fitness Program s, 1989-1990
- -physical education 1966-, broch listing program s for Spring 1992
- -, blank letter head for -, undated, in use 1994
- -UNK 2006, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Apr 3 2006
Human Sexual Behavior (course) -faculty K-R, clipping from Kearney Hub, Sep 14 1988, "Redden tries to open up 'hush-hush' on sex"
Humanities and Social Sciences Development program -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Associate Dean of Instruction, May 22 1969, to All Faculty, announcing the award of a grant to continue the program
Humphries, James see personnel publicity folders
Hun, Cynthia see personnel publicity folders
Hunt, Les -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel, and 4 others, 1963
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Hassel and Paul Gaer, 1963
see also Faculty Photos H
Hunt, Marianne –faculty A-J, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Hunt, Richard 'Dick' –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jul 1 2004
Hunter, Madeline -education, notice of "Enhancing Your School's Instructional Effectiveness," institute by -, Jun 22-26 1992
- -, flyer for her presentation ''Improving Instruction in the Secondary Classroom'', Apr 14 1994
- -, flyer for her presentation, "Improving Instruction For Students w Special Needs", Apr 15 1994
Hurst, Steve –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, memo to All Library Staff from Circulation and John [Mayeski], Dec 8 1988, announcing hiring of -
- -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
see also library personnel
Huretteau, Teresa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Huryta, Deb -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Aug 1 2007
HVAC -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Oct 1 2007
Hyatte, Roy -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Hyde, James M see library gifts II
Hytrek, Jack see personnel publicity folders

"I Ought to be in Pictures" (play) –box Theater, announcement of -, Feb 1 [1989?]
- -, ad for -, Feb 1 [1989?]
"I Picketed w the Peaceniks" -Young Republicans, special publication of the KSC YR Forum, Jan 1966
"I Remember Mama" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 7-8 1946 (2 copies)
- -, program for production of -, Jul 2 1946 (2 copies)
"I Served w Eight Presidents" -Curtis, Carl, transcripts of oral history interviews w Carl Curtis, Nov 9-11 1981, by Jim Smith

Ibsen, Dwayne see "Romeo and Juliet" (play)

Alpha Psi Omega

"The Fantasticks" (play)

"Harvey" (play)

Ice, Sara –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

ID Card Office and the ID Card Committee -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Dec 1 2006

ID cards -registrar, flyer re -, undated, in use 1995

"Identifying School Children w Special Needs" -Education, College of, 50-page booklet prepared by Special Education Department, May 1971

IGA -KSC 1956-66, special salute from Jake's IGA to KSC, undated, advertising insert in Kearney Hub, w some descriptive data

Illinois Research Info System see IRIS


Imaginary Invalid see "The Imaginary Invalid"

"Imagining Ecuador: A Revisionist View of Statecraft in Early Nineteenth-Century Ecuador" - lectures, notice of Roger Davis's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Mar 2 1994

Imig, Rose Marie see personnel publicity folders

"The Impact of Emerging Info Technology on UNK" -computer center, copy of -, Jul 26 1993

Improvement of College Teaching Committee -Improvement of College Teaching Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

- Sep 14, Oct 14, Nov 11, 18, Dec 9, 16 1943
- Jan 13, 17, 20, Feb 10, Mar 10, May 11, Sep 14, Oct 12, Nov 2, 16, Dec 14 1944
- Jan 11, 18, Oct 11, Dec 13 1945
- Jan 10, 17, 24, Feb 14, 21, 26, Mar 6, 14, May 15 1946
- Feb 13, Mar 20 1947
- Oct 24, Nov 13, 29, Dec 13 1950
- Jan 10, 19, Feb 21, Mar 21, Apr 18, May 9, Sep 26, Oct 17, Nov 14 1951
- Jan 30, 31, Feb 14, Mar 20, Apr 17, Oct 16, Nov 19, Dec 19 1952
- Feb 4, Mar 18 1953
- Oct 12 1955
- Sep 9, Oct 8, Nov 18 1958
- Feb 25 1959

- -, letter s from Herbert L Cushing to Dr Morse, Oct 5 and Nov 3 1951 re student representative on -

- -, list of Open Forums sponsored by -, 1944-45

- -, letter from ? to Dear Faculty Member, Feb 15 1957, re suggestions for improving teaching

"The Improvement of Teaching" -Education Dept, program "Symposium: The Improvement of Teaching", dates held:

- Aug 92-Aug 93
- Aug 93-Aug 94

Improvement Suggestion program -Improvement Suggestion Program , letter from Jean Havermann, Program Analyst, to Administration, Faculty, and Support Staff, Sep 15 1981, re -

- -, letter from Improvement Suggestion Review Committee to Administration, Faculty, and Support Staff, Apr 8 1982 re -

- -, letter from Improvement Suggestion Review Committee to Administration, Faculty, and Support Staff, Nov 16 1983, re -


In Brief (publication) -In Brief, irregular publication of Calvin T Ryan Library; issues held:

V 1 No 1 Spring, V 1 No 2 Fall 1983 (3 copies ea)
V 2 No 1 Spring, V 2 No 2 Fall 1984 (2 copies ea)
V 3 No 1 Spring, V 3 No 2 Fall 1985
V 4 No 1 Spring, V 4 No 2 Fall 1986
V 5 No 1 Spring, V 5 No 2 Fall (2 copies) 1987
V 6 No 1 Spring, V 6 No 2 Fall 1988
V 7 No 1 Spring, V 6 [sic] No 2 Fall 1989
V 8 No 1 Spring, V 8 No 2 Fall 1990
V 9 No 1 Spring, V 9 No 2 Fall 1991
V 10 No 1 Spring, V 10 No 2 Fall 1992
V 11 No 1 Spring, V 11 No 2 Sep (2 copies), V 11 No 3 Nov 1993
V 12 No 1 Apr, V 12 No 2 Oct 1994
V 13 No 1 Apr, V 13 No 2 Nov 1995
V 14 No 1 Mar, V 14 No 2 Aug 1996
V 15 No 1, Apr 1997, V 15 No 2, Oct 1997
V 16 No 1, Mar, V 16 No 2, Oct 1998
V 17 No 1, Mar; V 17 No 2, Oct 1999
V 18 No 1, Apr 2000; V 18 No 2, Nov 2000
V 19 No 1, Apr 2001; V 19, No 2, Fall 2001
V 20 No 1, Spring 2002 (2 copies); V 20 No 2, Fall 2002
V 21 No 1, Spring 2003; V 21 No 2, Fall 2003
V 22 No 1, Spring 2004 (2 copies); V 22 No 2, Fall 2004 (2 copies)
V 23 No 1, Spring; V 23 No 2, Fall 2005 (2 copies)
V 24 No 1, Spring 2006 (2 copies)
V 24 No 2, Fall 2006 (2 copies)
V 25 No 1, Spring 2007 (2 copies)
V 25 No 2, Fall 2007 (2 copies)
V 26 No 1, Spring 2008 (2 copies)
V 26 No 2, Fall 2008 (2 copies)
V 27 No 1, Spring 2009
V 27 No 2, Fall 2009 (2 copies)

**In Brief Online** (online publication of the Library) –In Brief, issues held:

Jan 13, 20, 27, Feb 3, 10 17, 25, 26, Mar 10, 17, 31, Apr 3, 14, 21, Jul 21, Aug 4, Sep 4, 11, 17, 18, 22, Oct 1, 9, 23, 29, Nov 4, 12, 20, Dec 2 1997
Jan 16, 22, 26, Feb 5 (2 issues), 17, 26, Mar 3, 12, 16, 31, Apr 1, 20, 23, 30, Aug 27, Sep 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct 1, 8, 16, 21, 29, Nov 11, 13, 19, 30
Jan 20, 28, Feb 4, 11, 18, 25, Mar 11, 26, Apr 1, 15, Sep 2, 9, 15, 23, 30, Oct 7, 14, 28, Nov 4, 11, 18, Dec 2 1999
Jan 11, 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22, Mar 1, 22, 29, Apr 5, 12, 19, 26, May 31, Jun 21, 27, Jul 12, Aug 30, Sep 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct 4, 11, 18, 25, Nov 1, 8, 15, Dec 6 2001
Jan 17, 24, 31, Feb 7, 20, Mar 8, Apr 1, 11, 25 (2), Jun 20, Sep 5, 12, 19, 26, Oct 3, 10, 24, Nov 7, 21, Dec 5, 12 2002
Jan 15, 29, Feb 26, Mar 11, 25, Apr 8, 23, Aug 27, Sep 2, 9, 23, Oct 6, 21, Nov 18, Dec 2, 9 2004
Jan 13, 27, Feb 16, 24, Mar 10, 24, Apr 14, 21, May 11, Aug 25, Sep 2, 7, 15, 23, Oct 6, 13, 27, Nov 3 2005
Jan 18, Feb 2, 16, Mar 2, 23, Apr 6, Aug 24, Sep 7, 21, Oct 5, 19, Nov 16, 30, Dec 11 2006
Jan 19, 26, Feb 19, Mar 1, 22, Apr 5, 19, May 17, Jun 15, Aug 27, Sep 1, 11, 27, Oct 11, 29, Nov 8, 29 2007
Jan 17, 31, Mar 13, Apr 10 2008
Aug 17 (two posts), 18 (two posts), 25, Sep 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 17, 21, 28, 29, Oct 2, 6, 7, 9, 13 (two posts), 16, 21 (three posts), 27, 28, 29, Nov 2, 5, 9, 11, 12, 16, 18, 20, 23 (two posts), Dec 3 2009

Independent Student Association -honors day, plaque presented by YMCA in 1956 to -, "For Highest Scholastic Achievement"
India Day -UNK 2007, flyer announcing -, Sep 22, 2007
"Indian Warrior" -art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
indoor air quality –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, memo to Library Staff from Mike Herbison, Dec 1 1993, re “Attached minutes of 9/29 meeting” of Library Office Service Staff to discuss indoor air quality
- --, memo to John Lakey from Earl E Rademacher, Apr 4 1996, re Building Related Health Concerns
- - -, memo from Farris Engineering to Ronald N Smith, Sep 13 1996, Additional Indoor Air Quality Analysis
- - -, memo from Ronald N Smith to Earl Rademacher, Oct 24 1996, re “Indoor Air Quality Analysis – Calvin T. Ryan Library”
- indoor air quality, Memo from Farris Engineering to Ron Smith, July 5, 1994, re IAQ Analysis – Additional Effort [sic]…
- - -, Indoor Air Quality Study for Calvin T. Ryan Library: Additional Analysis, July 1994
- - -, Indoor Air Quality Study for Calvin T. Ryan Library, Aug, 1993
Indurthy, Rathnam -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
industrial arts -Industrial Education, article "Interest Patterns of Freshmen Industrial Arts Majors in Comparison w Personality Traits" by Warren B Messman, unpub'd Dr of Ed research study no 1, Colorado State College, 1963
- - -, (21) 35mm b/w negatives of May 1984 Industrial Arts Fair
- - -, recruiting brochure re – [undated, 1959?]
Industrial Arts Club -Industrial Education, 8x10 b/w photo of 1958-59 -
student organizations, 4x5 b/w photo of 1966 officers Larry Banks, Bob Beaver, Dave Detmer, Jim Grapes, Ora Lindau
- - -, 2x2 b/w photo of Jim Grapes and Denny Christensen w trophies, 1966
Industrial Arts Fair -Industrial Education, (21) 35mm b/w negatives of May 1984 -
Industrial Distribution -industrial technology, brochure re program in -, undated, in use 1997
- -Business and Technology, College of, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007
- -UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, May 1 2009
Industrial Education Fair -Industrial Education, guidebook to -, issues held:
Industrial Technology, Dept of -Business, pamphlet on -, [1988?] -
- - -, brochure re -, undated, in use 2007
- -lectures, flyer announcing "Options for the Future, A Seminar for Women" Nov 7 1990
- -Industrial Education, business-reply envelope w - return address, 1994
- - -, flyer announcing 40-year celebration of -, June 2-3 1995
- - -, 12 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of - teachers, Dec 13, 1988
- -Bus & Tech, Coll of, flyer re Construction Management Technology option of B.S. degree in -, undated, in use 1994-95
- - -, flyer re Industrial Distribution option of B.S. degree in -, undated, in use 1994-95
- - -, flyer re Telecommunications Management option of B.S. degree in -, undated, in use 1994-95
see also program reviews
information technology –Information Technology Plan, “Information Technology Related Projects Committee Report, University of Nebraska, September 1996”
Information Technology (Strategic) Plan –Info Technology Plan, draft of -, undated, distributed 9-98
- -, third draft of -, distributed Oct 2, 1998
- -, draft of -, distributed Nov 1998
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Gladys Johnston, Jan 29 99, forwarding “University of Nebraska at Kearney Info Technology Strategic Plan Vision”
- -, “University of Nebraska at Kearney Info Technology Strategic Plan Vision”
- -, “Information Technology Improvements, Project Status Report, Sep 11, 2000”
- -, memo from James Roark and Randal Haack to Technology Steering Committee, Web Committee, and Student Technology Fee Committee, Apr 2 1999 re Technology Strategic Plan
- -, booklet “Tech Resources at UNK for Faculty and Staff, 2003
- -UNK 2003, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Oct 2003
Information Technology Steering Group -Computer Center, memo to All University Personnel from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Nov 15, 1995, announcing formation of -
Ingerle, Richard -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Ingersoll, Odee –Business and Technology, announcement, Nov 11 2009, of –’s winning the state STAR Performer Award for 2009 from the Association of Small Business Development Centers
Ingram, Dale see Faculty Photos I-J
Ingram, Jerry -faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?] see also Faculty Photos I-J
 see also Student Council
Ingram, Linda see cheerleaders
Innovation, Development and Engagement Award –UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of Phyllis Markussen as winner of 2009 UNK -
Institutional Info -KSC 1981-, issues held:
Nov 1987
Feb, Aug 1988
Jan 1989
Institutional Review Board –Faculty K-R, memo to all employees from Finnie A Murray, Sep 30 2005, re Rick Miller stepping down as director of -
Institutional Role Statement -institutional role statement, -, undated [1986?] institutional profile –box Institutional Profile, “Institutional Information” issues held:
Nov 1987
February 1988
Aug 1988
July 1988
February 1989
January 1990
June 1990
February 1991
- -, - of KSC", Sep 1966. Also copy in box Accreditation I
- -, - of KSC, Jan 1971
- -, untitled 21-page snapshot, 1984-1985
- -, “General Information, University of Nebraska at Kearney”, 1993
- -, “Higher Education Information, 1986”
- -, 5-page enrollment and funding analysis, January 1989
- -North Central Association 1972, "Institutional Profile, Kearney State College, Prepared as a supplement to the January, 1971 Institutional Profile and presented in support of an application for preliminary accreditation of the Specialist Degree in Educational Administration, Dec, 1972"
- box UNK 1991-2002, 1-sheet (2 sides) “1998 Profile Nebraska University of Nebraska at Kearney”

Instructional Reorganization Committee see Reorganization Committee

Instructional program -Instruction 1964-65, info sheet from the Dean of Instruction re - at KSC, 1965

- -, info sheet from the Dean of Instruction re - at KSC 1964 (2 copies)

- -, info sheet from the Dean of Instruction re - at KSC 1964-1967

- -KSC 1967-72, “Information Regarding the Instructional program at KSC”, Sep 3 1968 (2 copies)

instructional technology -computer services, "A Report on the Status of Program -Specific Instructional Technology at the University of Nebraska at Kearney" First Edition, Spring 1996

- -Graduate Studies & Research, College of, flyer describing grad program in -, undated, in use 1994-95

- -Continuing Education, brochure re -, undated, in use 1999

- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 2001

Instructional Technology, Master of Science in Education -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re - program -, undated, in use 2007


insurance see accident insurance

health insurance

library insurance

life insurance


intellectual property –filed w minutes of 4-29-99 Faculty Senate meeting: 6-25-99 draft of University of Nebraska Policy on Ownership of Intellectual Property

- -filed w minutes of Sep 2 1999 Faculty Senate meeting: “Intellectual Property and New Media Technologies: A Framework for Policy Development at AAU Institutions” by Intellectual Property Task Force of the AAU Digital Networks and Intellectual Property Management Committee

- -filed w minutes of March 1 2001 Faculty Senate meeting: “University of Nebraska Policy on Ownership of Intellectual Property (draft revised January 31 2001)

Intercollegiate Association of Women Students -Associated Women Students, Constitution of -, March 1974

Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences -conferences, packet of materials concerning this conference, Dec 10-12 1967

Interfraternity Council –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Apr 1 2008

Inter-High Day -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Mar 9 1966, announcing -, Mar 18 1966

- -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Mar 10 1967, announcing -, Mar 17 1967

- -Inter-High Day 1928-49, program for Inter-High School Contest, issues held:

  Apr 19-20 1928
  Apr 19 1929
  Apr 4 1930
  May 1 1931
  Apr 15 1932
  Apr 7 1934
  Apr 6 1934
  Apr 5 1935
  Apr 3 1936
  Apr 9 1937
  Mar 25 1938
Mar 29 1940
Mar 21 1941
Mar 27 1942
Mar 28, 29 1947
Apr 2 1948 (2 copies)
Apr 1 1949

- -Inter-High Day 1950-70, program s, issues held:
  Apr 1 1949
  Mar 31 1950
  Apr 6 1951
  Mar 28 1952
  Mar 27 1953
  Mar 26 1954
  Apr 1 1955
  Apr 6 1956
  Apr 5 1957
  Mar 21 1958
  Mar 20 1959
  Mar 25 1960
  Mar 24 1961
  Mar 22 1963
  Mar 20 1964
  Mar 19 1965
  Mar 18 1966
  Mar 17 1967
  Mar 22 1968
  Mar 21 1969
  Mar 20 1970 (2 copies)

- -, Quarterly Bulletin: Inter High Issue, Oct 1 1968
- -, Calendars issued for Mar 27 1942 Inter-High Day (2 copies)
- -, memo from Bill Redden, Inter-High Director, to All KSC Faculty, Mar 27 1969, re Inter-High Summary (2 copies)
- -, "Inter-High School Contest" Results, issues held:
  Apr 6 1934
  Apr 5 1935
  Apr 9 1937
  Mar 25 1938
  Mar 31 1939
  Mar 29 1940
  Mar 21 1941
  Mar 27 1942
  Mar 29 1946
  1947

- -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of President Cushing w Messers Klasek and Christensen and 3 unidentified women at 1952 Inter-High Day

Inter-High School Contest see Inter-High Day
Interim Day - Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Dec 23 1970, re -, Jan 13 1971
- -, memo from Paul Gaer to All Faculty Members and Residence Directors, Jan 8 1970, re -, Jan 14 1970


International Education, Office of -International Education, memo from Harry H Hoffman to KSC Faculty, Oct 6 1983, announcing Dr Betty Becker- Theye's assumption of directorship of - program s (2 copies)

- -, memo from Dr Betty Becker-Theye to All Faculty, Nov 9 1988, transmitting the schedule of events of the International Education program for the 1988 academic year

- -, letterhead used by -, 1994-95

- -, pam, "Information for International Students", in use 1995

International Food Festival –UNK 2004, program for -, Mar 2004

- -UNK 2009, program for -, Mar 8 2009 (2 copies)

International Grove –Campus Scenes, 5x7 b/w photo of British Consul Archibald Randall planting tree in -, 1976

International Student Association -International Student Association, program for Spring Festival, sponsored by -, Apr 17-18 1971

- -, program for Spring Festival, sponsored by -, Mar 21-22 1970 (2 copies)

- -, letter from Gordon Blake to faculty, Dec 4 1968, regarding formation of - (2 copies)

- -, letter from Gordon Blake to faculty, Nov 18 1968, regarding formation of - (2 copies)

- -, program for international festival, Apr 27-29 [1989]

see also Spring Festival

international students -international education, brochure, "Information for -", undated, in use 1996

- -, "International Application", undated, in use 2000

- -, memo from Corliss Sullwold to UNK All Subscribers, Jan 25 2001, noting the countries international students at UNK came from and the numbers from each country for Spring 2000 and Spring 2001

- -, memo from Corliss Sullwold to UNK All Subscribers, Sep 26 2001, noting the countries international students at UNK came from and the numbers from each country for Fall 2000 and Fall 2001

International Studies Advisory Council –International Education, minutes of meetings:

Nov 18, Dec 9 2008
Jan 27, Aug 26, Sep 22 2009

Internet -Computer Center, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 27 95, "Kearney Internet link restricted"


- -, Sep 27 2005, two copies of invitation to opening of Café Calvin in the Library

- -, Sep 27 2005, flyer advertising open house at Café Calvin

- -, Sep 27 2005, 5 x 8 red on white sign advertising open house at Café Calvin

- -, 5 5x7 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction, 2005

- -, Aug 30 2005, 13 8x10 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction

internships -College of Business and Technology, flyer describing internships offered through the College, undated, in use 1998

- -, flyer describing internships offered through the College, undated, in use 2003

- -, flyer describing internships offered through the College, undated, in use 2007

Interior Design Studio Class #309 –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jan 3 2005

Inter-Religious Council -religious organizations, notice of Freshman Religious Evening sponsored by -, Sep 20 1964

- -, Articles of Operation of -, undated

- -, Schedule for Day of Recollection - Emphasis on Lent, Mar 6 1962

- -, Schedule for IRC Religious Emphasis Program , Sep 10 1961

- -, 5x7 b/w photo of Dr. Ray Johnson and Melody Neustrom, 1962

- -, 4x5 b/w photo of 5 1965 officers

Internal Review (publication) -KSC newsletters, issues held:

V 1, No 1, Feb; V 1 No 2, May; V 2 No 1, Oct 30 1972 (2 copies ea)

V 2, No 2, Apr 1973 (2 copies)
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship - religious organizations, 8x10 b/w photo of 1964 officers. Those pictured: Crouse, Lois; Holen, Jim; Nelson, Theodora S.; Pierson, Arnold A.; Schweitzer, Jerry; Stine, Judy; Swanson, James A.; Underhill, Glen
interviews - career services, "On-Campus Interview Schedule as of Dec 14 1989" - covers period 9-19-89 thru 4-19-90
"Into the Woods" - music 1990-1996, program for Apr 14-16 1994 performance of - (2 copies)
- - music 2001-, program for production of - -, Nov 1-3, 7-9, 2002 (2 copies)
intramural sports - intramural sports, 1992-1993 UNK Intramural Handbook
- -, UNK Intramural Sports Handbook 1997-98 (2 copies)
- -, UNK Intramural Sports, 1998-1999 Calendar
- -, UNK Intramural Sports, 1999-2000 Calendar
- -, UNK Intramural Sports, 2000-2001 Calendar
- -, schedule for men's - 1964-1965
- -, flyer re - - , undated, in use 2001
- -, UNK Intramural Sports, 2006-2007 Calendar
"Invisible Bonds: Rethinking the Fur Trade on the Northern Great Plains" - lectures, notice of Mark Eifler's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation - -, Jan 18 1994
Iosto, Jennie - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Iota Xi see The Fanfare
"Iowa Boys" (play) - box Theater, notice of -, Oct 10-14, and Oct 19, 1989
- - program for -, Oct 10-14 and Oct 19, 1989
IRIS - grants, memo to All UNK Faculty and Administrators from Dr. Nan Thornton, Faculty Assistant to the Dean and Coordinator of the Grants Office and Dr. Ken Nikels, Dean, Office of Graduate Studies and Research, Oct 28 1991, re - Irwin, Jim - faculty S-Z, 4x5 b/w photo of - w Roland B. Welch, undated
Isaac, Margaret see library gifts II
Isaacs, Douglas see personnel publicity folders
Isaacs, Joe see Faculty Photos I-J
Istas, Helen - faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo of - w Ernest Grundy, Miriam Drake and Dorothy Klein, 1960
- - faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of - w students, 1966
see also Faculty Photos I
ITS Helpdesk - UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Mar 5 2007
ITS Network Services – UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Jun 1 2006
ITV see CCTV/ITV
ITV Newsletter - television, NETCHE newsletter, issues held:
- - Sep 27, Oct 12, 19, 26, Nov 9, 16, 22, Dec 6 1966
- - Mar 9, 16, Apr 26, May 10, 31, Jun 19, Aug 7, Sep 26, Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov 7, 14, 21, 28, Dec 5, 12, 13 1967
- - Jan 9, 16, 23, 30, Feb 6, 13, 20, Mar 5, 19, 26, Apr 16, 23, 30, May 7, 13 1968
Iyengar, Jagannathan –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

J

Jackman, Philip H -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature", incl Jackman's "Richard of Bordeaux, the Redeless King", Apr 23 1963

see also Faculty Photos J

Jackowiak, Lynne - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Jackson, Daniel D -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Jackson, Denny -faculty O, 5x6 b/w photo of Jackson in classroom w Myron Osterberg and Judie Krueger, 1965

Jackson, Henry -box Music 1907-55, program for Jackson's piano concert, Apr 9 1947 (2 copies)

Jackson, Sally see Faculty Photos J

Jacobsen, Estella see library gifts III

Jacobsen, Lorene –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)


Jacobson, Jake -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (contains biographical information)

Jacobson, Thomas P -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments," Fall 1991 (contains biographical information)

Jahr, Paul see personnel publicity folders


- -World Affairs A-I, packet of blue paper letters forming the words "World Affairs"

- -, clipping from Hub, Jan 12 1987 "KSC renews world affairs conference"

- -, clipping from Antelope, Jan 28 1988 "Faculty prepare for World Affairs"

- -, memo from Tom Magstadt, Director, Midwest World Affairs Conference, to KSC Faculty and Staff, Apr 1 1987, re World Affairs Conference/Progress Report

- -, clippings from Antelope, May 7 1987 "Magstadt named new director"

- -, clipping from Antelope Oct 22 1987 "Committee plans world affairs conference"

- -, clipping from Hub, Mar 21 1988 "Student volunteers sought"

- -, list of high schools attending the WAC

- -, Media Packet including biographical information on participants:

Carlin, John

Duncan, W. Raymond

Freeman, Orville L.

Goodsell, James Nelson

Haslach, Robert D.

Mitchell, George C.

Sewell, John W.

Tao Wuxin

Xu Ji, and list of countries and organizations represented

- -, blank form for participants to fill out w info for organizers of WAC

- -, "Delegate Notes"

- -, "Greetings from Kearney State!"

- -, clipping from World-Herald, Apr 4 1988 "KSC Reviving Conference on World Affairs"

- -, letter from Tom Magstadt, Conference Director, to "Dear Administration, Faculty, and Staff", Apr 11 1988, re -

- -, clippings from Antelope, Apr 14 1988: "Wanted: Students"; "30
countries will participate in world affairs conference"
- -, clippings from Hub, Apr 15 1988 "Soviet diplomat to get 'tour'"
- -, clippings from Hub, Apr 16 1988: "World of thought goes into details for conference";
  "Conference dignitaries 'can learn a lot from us'"; "Lobbyists bring pitches to Kearney"
- -, "A Selected Bibliography from The Holdings of the Calvin T. Ryan Library..." Apr 17-20 1988
- -, schedule for -, Apr 18-20 1988, put out Mar 1988
- -, official program , Apr 18-20 1988
- -, program from -, Apr 18-20 1988, by Kearney Hub, Apr 11 1988
- -, V 78 No 25B of The Antelope, Apr 18 1988, re -
- -, clipping from Hub, Apr 18 1988 "World conference opens"
- -, official program from -, Apr 18-20 1988
- -, clippings from Hub, Apr 19 1988 "Diplomats harvest ideas"
- -, clipping from World-Herald, Apr 21 1988 "World Conference Panelist: 'No One Wins Trade War'"
- -, clippings from Hub, Apr 21 1988: "Classical Dance of India"; "Nesters' son speaks on U.S.-
  Japan trade"; "More Afghan turmoil possible"; "Conference 'successful'"
- -, clippings from Hub, Apr 22 1988: "Russian diplomat extends stay"; "Global economic
  cooperation 'must'"
- -, clipping from Hub, Apr 28 1988 "Carling calls for world education"
- -, blank letterhead listing members of advisory council
- -, memo from Tip O'Neill to Ole Kolstad, Feb 26 1988, re WAC Breakfast, Omaha; Luncheon,
  Lincoln, w lists of invitees
- -, memo from Tom Magstadt to World Affairs Committee, Mar 25 1988 re Conference
  volunteers
- -, list of 1988 WAC Subcommittees and their members
- -, "Useful Facts About the 1988 Conference"
- -, schedule
- -, memo from Tip O'Neill to William Nester re business invitations to WAC, Apr 4 1988
- -, memo from Dr. Betty Becker-Theye to Tip O'Neill, 4-18-88, w RSVP list for invitees to Omaha
  breakfast
- -, tentative list of attendees, Omaha breakfast
- -, tentative list of attendees, Lincoln luncheon
- -World Affairs A-II, memo from Tom Magstadt to All Faculty and Staff, Sep 12 1989, re World
  Affairs Conference
- -, memo from James E. Smith Midwest Conference on World Affairs to All Faculty, Dec 7
  1989, re -
- -, memo from Tom Magstadt and Mary Daake, to All Faculty, Mar 26 1990, re 1990 James E
  Smith Midwest Conference on World Affairs
- -, insert in Kearney Hub, , Apr 2 1990, re -
- -, memo from Michael Y. Walters to Tip O'Neill, Jul 5 1990, re -, w schedule for 1990 -
- -, list of invitees for Lincoln WAC luncheon, Apr 18 1990
- -, official program , Apr 8-11 1990
- -, preliminary schedule
- -, 80 35mm negatives w contact prints of various portions of the conference, Apr 9-11, 1990
- -World Affairs A-III, memo from Mary Daake to All Faculty and Staff, Aug 31 1992, re -
- -, Schedule of Events
- -, insert in Kearney Hub, Sep 8, 1992, re -
- -, program (two copies)
- -, bibliography prepared by John Lillis, Calvin T. Ryan Library, for background reading for -
- -World Affairs A-IV, memo to UNK Faculty from ?, Sep 10 1993, re 1993 -.  
- -, memo to UNK Faculty from ?, Sep 24 1993, re 1993 -, w schedule
- -, Section of the Kearney Hub, Oct 12 1993, entitled -. ( 2 copies)
- -, program for - (2 copies)
- -World Affairs A-V, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 20 1994, re 1994 -
- -, Final report of -
- World Affairs A-VI, brochure w schedule of events for 1996 -
- Final report of -
- flyer w schedule of events for 1996 -
- program for Apr 8-11, 1996
- program for concert “Art From Strife: The Creative Response to Conflict,” Apr 9 1996
- 4 news releases from University News Bureau re Conference
- “Press Kit Synopsis” from New Bureau re Conference
- biographical information on speakers at the Conference:
  Abeywarna, Sumanasena
  Balachandra, C R
  Bokovoy, Melissa Katherine
  Bruguera, Danielle
  Chobanian, Loris Ohannes
  Dery, Robert
  Dumont, Gerard
  Feinstein, Stephen C
  Johnson, Mary
  Kaplan, Robert
  Lislerud, Ole
  Ndongo, Oumar
  Paterson, Doug
  Robleda, Margarita
  Van Ermen, Eduard
  Wallat, Rainer
  Weiss, Wendy
- World Affairs A-VII (1997), 20-page pamphlet w schedule and info on presenters (2 copies)
- program
- tri-folded flyer re -
- "Menu" describing collateral performance events and exhibits
- - Official Archives Report from R. Kay Horner, Coordinator, including Appendices A, B and C
- memo from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, to All Faculty, January 21 1998, re 1998 conference
- schedule of events for -, March 15-18 1998
- revised schedule of events for - together w list of participants
- clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 9 98 3A, “Diverse views to grace UNK conference,” include schedule
- 16-page brochure schedule (2 copies)
- World Affairs 1999, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, re –
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Dec 6, 1998, re – (contains list of speakers/representatives)
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Jan 16 1999, re -, w list of guests
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Jan 31 1999 re World Affairs Conference Speakers
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 2 1999 re World Affairs Conference Speakers
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 2 1999 re World Affairs Conference Speakers
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 4 1999, re World Affairs Conference Speakers Javidi, Laperi and Haxhiymeri
- memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 8 1999 re World Affairs Conference Speaker Rao
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 9 1999 re Foreign Diplomats Coming to World Affairs
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 17 1999 re World Affairs Conference
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 22 1999 re World Affairs Speakers – Mar 7-9
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 22 1999 re World Affairs Keynote Speaker
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 24 1999 re World Affairs Schedule
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 28 1999 re World Affairs Conference
- -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Kay Horner, Feb 28 1999 re World Affairs Conference
- -, official report of -, Jun 15 1999
- -World Affairs 2000, memo from Kay Horner to UNK All Subscribers, Apr 21 1999, re -
- -, memos from Kay Horner to UNK All Subscribers, re –, dates held:
  Oct 7, 1999
    Jan 23, 24, 26, 31; Feb 1, 3, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20; March 3, 5, 6 2000
- -, memo from Jerry Fox to UNK All Subscribers, Feb 2 2000, re –
- -, schedule for –
- -, official program for – (2 copies)
- -, official report of -, Jun 15 2000
- -World Affairs 2001, memos from Kay Horner re -, dates held:
  Aug 27, Nov 28, Dec 11 2000
  Jan 17, 29, 30 (2), 2001
  Feb 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20 2001
  Mar 4 2001
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Feb 21 2001, re -
- -, program for -, March 4-6 2001 (2 copies)
- -, official report of -, April 30, 2001, together with black satchel with silkscreened – logo
- -World Affairs 2002, memos from Maha N. Younes to UNK All Subscribers, dated:
  Dec 18 2001
- -, list of speakers as of 12-18-01
- -, schedule as of 12-18-01
- -, schedule as of 1-19-02
- -, memo to employees@list from harram@unk.edu, Feb 18, 2002, re Leila Baishina
- -, memo to announcement list from Maha Younes, Feb 21 2002, with biographical data on Conference speakers
- -, program for -, March 10-12, 2002
- -, transcript of address given by Oscar Arias (note: this is a copy; the original, location unknown, is signed by Dr. Arias)
- -, pocket folder from Office of Admissions with various material on -
- -World Affairs 2003, program from -, March 9-11, 2003
- -World Affairs 2004, e-mails from Ann Marie Harr to all subscribers, re -:
  Dec 4 2003
    Jan 14, 20, 26, Feb 3 2004
- -World Affairs 2005, email from Ann Marie Harr to all employees re – Nov 23 2004
- -, email from Jerry Fox to all employees, forwarding tentative schedule of -, Dec 9 2004
- -, schedule for -
- -World Affairs 2006, memos from Ann Marie Harr to announcement list re 2006 Conference:
  Oct 20 2005
  Nov 18 2005
- -, schedule of –
- -, memo from Ann Marie Harr to announcement list, Feb 8 2007, re -
- -, memo from Ann Marie Harr to announcement list, Feb 15 2007, announcing speech by Chuck Hagel
NOTE: The third file cabinet from the left along the north wall of the Paine Room contains numerous uncataloged and unindexed documents relating to the early years of this conference.

James Dutton Quartet -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Summer Session, Jul 8 1968, announcing convocation of Jul 8 1968 featuring -

James, Kayla -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

Jameson, Jane -UNK 2009, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, May 1 2009

Jameson, Sarah see library gifts IV

Janda, Carol see personnel publicity folders

Janis, Byron -box Music 1907-55, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Feb 28 1954, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)

Jansen, Mary see deeds

Japanese Association at Kearney -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Apr 3 2007

Jarosz, Laurie -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder

Jasnoch, Debra Jo see personnel publicity folders

Jatzcak, Darlene -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Javidi, Akbar -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993

Jazz Rock Ensemble -box Music 1956-, program for concert by -, May 4 1978

- -, program for "Fall Concert", Apr 21 1991

- -, music 1990-1996, program for Spring Concert, Apr 23 1992 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 22 1993 (2 copies)

- -, program for fall concert, Nov 13 1993 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 30 1994 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 29 1995 (2 copies)

- -, program for fall concert, Dec 2 1995 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 23 1996 (2 copies)

- -, music 1997-2000, program for spring concert, Apr 24 1997 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 23 1998 (2 copies)

- -, program for spring concert, Apr 27 1999 (2 copies)

- -, program for concert Dec 1 1999 (2 copies)

- -, music 2001-, program for Spring Concert of -, Apr 25 2001 (2 copies)

- -, program for Spring Concert of -, Apr 20 2002 (2 copies)

- -, program for Fall Concert of -, Dec 4 2004 (2 copies)

- -, program for Spring Concert of -, Apr 30 2005 ( copies)

- -, music 2007-, program for Fall Concert of -, Dec 3 2009 (2 copies)


Jelden, Dave -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of - w President Cushing and other unidentified persons, undated

see also personnel publicity folders

Jenkins, Allan -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- General Studies, memo from Gene Wubbels, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, to UNK Faculty and Staff, Jan 31 1996, announcing appointment of - as Director of General Studies
- lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Mar 17 1989, "Merger Mania"
Jenkins, Brad - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Jenkins, Florence see Faculty Photos J
Jenkins, Starr see library gifts III
Jenner, Bruce - lectures, poster advertising appearance of -, Mar 11 1997
Jennings, Anna V - Jennings, Anna V, unidentified 4x5 b/w photo, undated, assume is -
- , unidentified 8x10 b/w photo, undated, assume is -, mounted on hardboard
- , letter from William R Nester, KSC President, to Board of Trustees, Jun 2 1986, transmitting the citation to a Distinguished Service Award to be given to -
- , "The Rural Library", a special Quarterly Bulletin of Kearney State Normal School, April, 1918, by - (also in box Library 1917-1964)
- , (on bottom of shelf near Jennings, Anna V), blue 3-ring binder entitled "Reminiscences" about - by some of those who knew her
- , box Library 1917-1964, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Jan 22 1948, "- Dies; Was Librarian at College" (photo)
- , clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 3 1939, "Carnegie Recognition Crowning Effort of Miss Anna V. Jennings"
- , clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Jan 23 1948, "Burial for Miss Anna Jennings at Davenport"

see also Anna V Jennings Memorial Book Fund
Anna V Jennings Room
Faculty Photos J
Gardner, Mrs Laurence E
personnel publicity folders
Jensby, Steve see Faculty Photos I-J

see also Faculty Photos J
Jensen, Darrel V - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
Jensen, Earl see library gifts III
Jensen, Martha see Faculty Photos I-J
Jensen, Susan - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Jensky, Wesley - box Theater, 4x6 b/w photo of his acting class, 1961

see also Alpha Psi Omega
Jenson, Janet see "Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play)
Jenson, John see Faculty Photos J
Jepson, Helen - box Music 1907-55, program for -'s soprano performance, Apr 16 1945 (2 copies)
"Jerry's Girls" - theater, advertisement for -, Oct 19 1992
Jervis, David - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Jesch, Vicki see cheerleaders
Jesse, Barbara see Lutheran Student Association
Jester, Don see Faculty Photos J
Pi Omega Pi
Jewett [first name not provided] see Faculty Photos I-J
Jie Hu - music 1990-1996, program for -'s Junior Recital, Sep 8 1994 (2 copies)
Jiminez, Vincent see Faculty Photos I-J

JMC Flyer –journalism, Journalism/Mass Communications newsletter, issue held:
1998 Volume 5

Joan of Arc -art, 1970-, color photograph of marble statue of - by Henri Chapu, date unknown
- -, 2 black and white photographs of marble statue of - by Henri Chapu being restored by Joe Eastman, date unknown "Joan of Park"
- -box Library Art, 2-page photocopy from "Creating Art from Anything" by Donba Z Meilach, w illustration of - by John Kearney

Jochum, Brenda –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Jochum, Christopher –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Johannsson, Hannes –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

John C W Bliese Biology Laboratory -box Buildings, memo from Wm R Nester to KSC faculty dated May 4 1987 inviting them (in part) to dedication of - at Bruner Hall of Science, May 13 1987
- -, dedication program for -, May 13 1987 (2 copies)

John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations Award -top shelf above library boxes, 3-ring binder containing documents constituting the Calvin T Ryan Library's application for - in 1986.

"John Loves Mary" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 1-2 1954 (2 copies)
- -, program for production of -, Jul 22-23 1958 (2 copies)

Johnston, Barbara -Administration, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 16 2007, announcing -'s appointment at Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance

- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Johnson, Barry see Faculty Photos J

Johnson, Don -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Johnson, Earl see library student assistants

Johnson, Floyd -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)

Johnson, Gerald see Faculty Photos J

Johnson, Halvin -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 18 1990, "Johnsons build to KSC honor"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 15 1986, "New Diagnostic testing touches children's lives"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Ap 11 1990, "Johnsons to be honored"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Jul 28 1981, "Kearney State Professor Honored w Outstanding Educator Alumni Award" (photo)

- -, 2-page list of data re -, Feb 5 1985
- -, 3-page vita, undated
- -, 4 b&w photos, largest 2x3 inches, of -
- -, "1986 Update Data Sheet" re -, w attached undated vita
- -, envelope containing 6 photos of -, largest 2x3 inches, dated 1976
- -, "Faculty and Administration BiographicalFile - Update, w Faculty Data Sheet filed Nov 21 1979

- -, List of those recommended for the 1986 Teaching Excellence Award (includes -'s name)
- -, obit from Lincoln Journal, Aug 30 1994 (photo)

see also Faculty Photos I-J

Johnson, Jackie see cheerleaders

Johnson, Jean -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Johnson, Judy see cheerleaders

Johnson, Kim see Student Activities Council

Johnson, Larry see Phi Mu Alpha
Johnson, Linda -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

- UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2003, announcing –’s receipt of University of Nebraska KUDOS Award

Johnson, Lois see library gifts II

Johnson, Louanne –lectures, program for –’s appearance March 31 1999

Johnson, Louise C see Faculty Photos I-J

Johnson, Lyndon B -KSC 1967-72, message to 1967 KSC graduating class from -

Johnson, Lynn –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos I-J

Johnson, Morris see Faculty Photos J

Johnson, Niel [sic] see library gifts

Johnson, Nell –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

Johnson, R. Lynn see Faculty Photos J; personnel publicity folders

Johnson, Randall –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Johnson, Dr Ray -religious organizations, 5x7 b/w photo of - and Melody Neustrom, 1962

Johnson, Raymond O see Faculty Photos I-J

Johnson, Tom -Crawford, Mary, photo of - taking part in dramatization of a scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)

Johnston, Gladys Styles -Chancellor Johnston, memo from University Relations to Faculty, Staff and Administration, Jul 8 1993, re -'s nomination by President Massengale as Chancellor of UNK

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 9 1993, "Johnston ready for UNK" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 16 1993, "Johnston's charisma hits road" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Nov 18 1993, "Johnston retells adventures"

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 19 1993, "Johnston urges excellence" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jan 21 1994, "Quality Teaching Emphasized" (photo)

- -, program for graduation at NE Law Enforcement Training Center, Jun 17 1994 (GSJ gave grad address)

- -, program for her installation as chancellor, Sep 16 1994 (2 copies)

- -, invitation to her installation as Chancellor, Sep 16, 1994 (2 copies)

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 17 1994, "Johnston pushes for scholarships" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 16 1994, "Installation Week closes at UNK" (photo)

- -, invitation to summer social at her home, May 28 1994

- -, invitation to dinner in her honor, Sep 15 1994

- -, invitation to dinner in her honor, Sep 16 1994 (2 copies)

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, O 31 95 1A, "Johnston heading to Oregon St.?" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, N 1 95 1A, "Johnston talent would be missed, colleagues say" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, N 7 95 1A, "Johnston 'not looking'" (photo)

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, N 3 95 1A, "Johnston to stay at UNK" (photo)

- -, her Curriculum Vita through mid 1993

- -, "Biographical Sketch" undated

- -, "Biography for Chancellor Gladys Styles Johnston" undated

- -, msg from – to UNK All Subscribers, Oct 3 2001, announcing her resignation effective 6-30-02

- -, copy of booklet "Fulfilling the Promise: UNK Chancellor’s Report 1993-2002"

- -faculty A-J, program for Convocation, Aug 19 1993. Contains biographical information

- -, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)

- -residence life, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, "UNK freshman housing policy argued in court" (photo)

Johnston, Mary see deeds

Johnston, R S see library gifts II
Jonas, Steve -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski, Mar 30 1989, re - visit
- -memo to All Staff from Ron, Jul 12 1977, re resignation of -
Jones, Christa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2003, announcement of his winning Employee of the Month award, July 2003
Jones, Diana -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Nov 1 2007
Jones, Karen -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
Jones, Maxine see Faculty Photos I-J
Jones, Tom -faculty J, 8 x 10 b/w photo of – with three others
see also Faculty Photos J; helicopters
Jorgensen, Keith see Faculty Photos I-J; personnel publicity folders
Jorgensen, Lanny see “Pure as the Driven Snow” (play)
"Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
"Death of a Salesman" (play)
"Send Me No Flowers" (play)
Jorgensen, Ruthanne -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Journal of Education -KSC 1911-1930, copy of Jan 26 1911, lead article re Kearney (2 copies)
Journalism & Mass Communication Dept -journalism, brochure w inserts describing -
program s, 1994
see also JMC Flyer
Journalism Department -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Deskbook" for use by Antelope staff, prepared by Walter Stewart, Instructor, -, 1962
- -, pamphlet on -, [1988?] see also program reviews
Joyce, Margaret Anne -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Les Nouvelles de Beta Pi Theta", (contains photo & biographical information in French)
Jubilee, Silver see 25th Anniversary
Jubilee, Golden see 50th Anniversary
The Jungleer -faculty publications, reprints of "Combat on Sanananda Road" and "Blue-water odyssey to battle" by Hargis Westerfield, in V 27 N 4, Dec 1976
see also Westerfield, Hargis
Junior Academy of Sciences -box Natural & Social Sciences, program for meeting of Central Nebraska Section, Apr 16 1955
Junior-Senior Breakfast -KSC 1931-1955, menu and program of -, May 7 1944
Junior-Senior Banquet -KSC 1911-1930, menu and program of -, May 8 1926
- -, menu and program of -, May 9 1925
- -, menu and program of -, Apr 29 1911
- -KSC 1931-1955, menu and program of -, Apr 24 1940
juniors –KSC 1911-1930, 4-leaf booklet bound w blue/gold ribbons w junior class yells, words to "Jolly Juniors" song, etc., dated 1914
Junker, Barb see drum majorettes
Junker, Gary see K Club
Jurgens, Judy  see cheerleaders

Jurma, William –Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Jussel, Marilyn –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty photos I-J, 7 35mm b/w negatives of -, May 1984
- -lectures, announcement of her Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Oct 24 1989 "Problem Solving w Computers"
    see also Luncheon Research Colloquia
Jussel, Richard -faculty J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 30 1990, "Jussel picked to be KSC's Martin Prof" (photo)
- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program from retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
    see also Faculty Photos I-J
Justice, Felix -lectures, program for "An Evening w Langston and Martin" Feb 8 1993
- -, flyer advertising "Martin Luther King: Prophecy in America", Jan 17 1994
- -theater, program for "Remember His Dream!" Jan 17 1994 (2 copies)
Juyal, Shreesh -lectures, announcement of his lecture "The Prospects of Disarmament: Can the United States and Soviet Union Trust Each Other?" Oct 18 1988

K

"K" Book see student handbook
K-Club -physical education 1905-1955, pamphlet describing phys ed program and -, 1945-46
- -student organizations, 5x7 b/w photo of 1963 membership
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of Dick Elm and George Arnold, 1954
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1961 officers; Pictured: Coach Foster, George Haun, Doug Marcy, Larry Timmerman, Coach Hauver, Coach Livingston
- -, 5x6 b/w photo of - officers, 1965. Those pictured: Backes, Bill; Casey, Lynn; Junker, Gary; Kruml, Ed; Shada, Mike
K Show -music 1907-1989, 5 b/w photos of 1963 -. Those pictured:
    Dahlke, Dean; Helms, Marilee; Lee, Jerry; Walson, Dan
- -, 2 3x4 b/w photos of 1965 -
- -, 3 b/w photos of 1966 -. Pictured: Gloria Hollingsworth, Jan Steinke, Larry Voorhees
- -box Theater, 3x5 b/w photo of Gloria Hollingsworth in -, Feb 9 1966
    see also Granny Frickett
K State Newsletter - KSC newsletters, issues held:
    Feb (2 copies), Mar, Apr-May (2 copies), Summer, Sep (2 copies), Oct, Dec (2 copies) 1975
    Jan (2 copies), Mar, Apr (2 copies) 1976
K-Stater (publication) -box Alumni, publication of Alumni Association, issues held:
    Feb, May, Nov 1974
    Feb, Nov 1975
    Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall 1976
Note: Publication continues as "The Kearney Stater"
Kaleidoscope Players -Instruction 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 2 1965, announcing convoc of Jul 6 1965, featuring -
Kalinowskaya, Ludmila -music 1990-1996, program for 's concert w Sergei Warawko, Mar 29 1996 (2 copies)
Kalustian, Paula see personnel publicity folders
Kamrath, Georgean see Faculty Photos K
Kandt, Charles A see personnel publicity folders
Kansas Free Press -faculty A-J, Jan 15 1966 issue of -, featuring "Economic Prison Notes: Firing at Nebraska College" by Ed Hoffmans
Kansas-Nebraska Educational Consortium - Kansas-Nebraska Educational Consortium, 2 copies of V 1 No 1 of The Midlander, Dec 1968, publication of -
- - "Feasibility Study; Infoal Resources Network", by -, [1968?]
- - questionnaire sent to - members, 1967 (2 copies)
Kantor, Fran see Gamma Delta
Kappa Alpha Phi Sorority - honors day, plaque presented by YMCA in 1957 to - "For Highest Scholastic Achievement"
Kappa Delta Pi - honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of members, 1960
- - 5x7 b/w photo of 1963 officers of -. Those pictured: Davis, Betty; Hansen, Judy; Hauxwell, Lois; Holm, Myron; Webb, Ardella
- - 8x10 b/w photo of officers of -, 1964
- - 6x8 b/w photo of 1967 members
Kappa Mu Epsilon (math honorary) - honoraries, 4x10 b/w photo of 1961 members
- - 2x4 b/w photo of 1967 officers
Kappa Omicron Nu (home economics honorary) - box Kappa Omicron Nu, Letter to Ms Dorothy Mitstifer from Dr Phyllis Markussen, Sep 9, 2005, re: Notification of Dissolution [of UNK student chapter of Kappa Omicron Nu]
- - Individual sheets with the signatures of those initiated into UNK’s Kappa Omicron Nu student chapter on:
  April 16, 1998
  March 4, 1999
  Oct 20, 1999
  April 4, 2000
  Nov 28, 2000
  April 17, 2001
  Nov 8, 2001
  May 2, 2002
  April 29, 2004
- - Photocopies of both covers and all pages of a scrapbook in which pledges to and initiations into KSC/UNK’s student chapter of Kappa Omicron Nu, home economics honorary, were recorded by means of the pledges and initiates signing their names. The scrapbook itself measured 12 inches by 14 inches and had deteriorated considerably when it was received. What could be saved of the original scrapbook is now stored in the third drawer of the middle filing cabinet along the north wall of the Alice Paine Room.
Scrapbook pages photocopied:
  Front cover
  Back cover
  Mother-Patroness Ceremony 4-25-78 (2 pages)
  Pledging 9-26-78
  Initiation 10-26-78
  Pledging 1-30-79
  Initiation 2-27-79
  Parent-Patron/Patroness Banquet, 5-1-79 (2 pages)
  Formal Pledging 9-22-81 (2 pages)
  Initiation 10-27-81
  Formal Pledging 2-23-82 (3 pages)
  Pledging 9-23-80, Initiation 10-23-80, Pledging 1-27-81 (2 pages)
  Parent Patroness Banquet 5-5-81
  Initiation 3-30-82
  Patron-Patroness Banquet 5-2-82 (2 pages)
  Formal Pledging 2-8-83, Initiation Ceremony 5-15-83, Initiation Ceremony, 4-12-83 (2 pages)
  Formal Pledging 9-27-83
Initiation 10-25-83
Spring Pledging & Initiation 5-26-84, 4-9-84 (2 pages)
Fall Pledging & Initiation [1984]
Spring Pledging & Initiation 2-26-85
Fall Pledging & Initiation 10-7-85
Spring Pledging 2-24-86, 3-10-86 (2 pages)
Spring Initiation [sic] 3-10-86
Patron & Patroness 5-4-86
Fall Initiation 86
Fall Initiation 87 (2 pages)
Spring Initiation '88
Fall Initiation 10-5-88
Spring Initiation 2-15-89
Fall Initiation 10-4-89
Fall Initiation 12-5-90
Fall Initiation 11-11-91
Spring Initiation 4-9-92, Fall Initiation 10-28-92
Spring Initiation 1993, Fall Initiation 1993 (2 pages)
Spring Initiation 1994, Fall Initiation 1994 (2 pages)
Spring Initiation 1995, Fall Initiation 1995 (2 pages)
Spring 1996 Initiation
Fall 1996 Initiation
Spring 1997 Initiation, Fall 1997 Initiation (2 pages)

- -middle file cabinet on north wall of Paine Room, third drawer, Envelope containing a scrapbook in which pledges to and initiations into KSC/UNK’s student chapter of Kappa Omicron Nu, home economics honorary, were recorded by means of the pledges and initiates signing their names. Photocopies of all the scrapbook pages are available for perusal in a document case labeled “Kappa Omicron Nu” in the document case sequence on the shelves in the Alice Paine Room.

- -, 6x9 envelope containing registration cards for Kappa Omicron Nu members Kappa Omicron Phi (home economics honorary) -honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of 1960 members - -box Kappa Omicron Nu, framed 5x7 certificate, "Kappa Omicron Phi Alumnae Chapter Charter,", Feb 28 1970
- -, framed 8x10 certificate, "Kappa Omicron Phi, Honorary Professional Home Economics Fraternity," Charter, Nov 11 1955 Kappa Pi -honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958, w/ names on back
- -, 5x7 photo of -, 1962. Pictured: Aspen, Phyllis; Kuchar, Kathy; Marshall, Dr. Wayne; Thurow, Sharon
- -, 2 8x10 b/w photos of 1964 membership
- -, 3x10 b/w photo of 1966 membership
- -, 3x7 b/w photo of 1967 membership Kappa Mu Epsilon -box Natural & Social Sciences, program for meeting of -, Apr 4 1964 Kappa Pi -art, 1905-1969, catalog of -’s art exhibit, Apr 13-30, Ludden Hall, KSC - -, invitation to opening of 1968 Student Art Exhibition, Mar 10 1968, Ludden Hall, KSC - -, catalog of works at 1968 Student Art Exhibition, Mar 10-Apr 5 1968, Ludden Hall, KSC (2 copies)
- -, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part), -’s annual tea on Oct 4 1967 for art majors/minors
- -, invitation to opening of All Student Art Show, Mar 25 1973, KSC Art Gallery
- -, invitation to opening of Student Art Exhibit, Mar 5 1972, KSC Art Gallery
- -, invitation to opening of The Annual Student Art Show, Apr 18 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- -, invitation to opening of The Annual Student Art Show, Apr 12 1970, Ludden Hall, KSC
- -, catalog of Kappa Pi Exhibit, Apr 12-30, Ludden Hall, KSC (2 copies)

Kappel, Carolyn L see library gifts III
library gifts IV

Karash, Marilyn - UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Sep 4 2007
Karim, Manjur see personnel publicity folders

Kariuki, James –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Karlsrud Ensemble -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 18 1966, announcing convocation Jul 22 1966 featuring -

- -, memo from - to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) -'s 2 works selected for exhibition w the 3rd Annual Art Exhibition of the Association of Nebraska Art Clubs, Oct [sic] 21 [sic] 1967

-conferences, Notice of -'s presentation, "S. P. Dinsmoor's, "The Garden of Eden"", at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967
- -Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -Faculty K, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 24, 1993, p 9A, "UNK 'institution' will lessen his pace" (photo)

see also Faculty Photos K

Karraker, Stephanie -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam

Kaskie, Shawn –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Katsiyannis, Antonis -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments," Fall 1991 (includes biographical information)

Kauders, Audrey –box Museum of Nebraska Art, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Aug 19 2002, announcing –'s appointment as Director of MONA

Kaufman, Don –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos K
Profiles of Excellence

Kaufmann, Jerry see Rodeo Club

Kaye, Stan -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

KCVTE Newsletter -KSC Newsletters, Dec 15 1972 issue

Kearney (publication) -box Alumni, issues held:
    Jul, Oct 1961
    Jan 1962

Kearney Alumni (publication) -box Alumni, issues held:
    Apr, Oct, Nov 1962
    May 10, Apr, Oct 1963
    Sep, Dec 1964
    Feb, Mar 5, May, Oct, Dec 1965
    May, Oct, Dec 1966
    Apr, May, Sep, Dec 1967
    Apr 1968
    Summer 1969

- -, program for concert Apr 19 1994 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert Nov 7 1995
- -, poster advertising concert of -, Apr 16 1996
- -, program for concert Nov 12 1996
- -music 1997-2000, poster advertising concert of -, Apr 22 1997
- -, program for concert of -, Nov 10 1998
- -, ticket for concert of Mar 2 1999
- -, brochure w sched for 1999-2000
- -music 2001- brochure w sched for 2004-2005
- -, brochure w sched for 2005-2006
- -, brochure w sched for 2006-2007

Kearney Area Chamber of Commerce -town-gown relations, plaque given to KSC by -, Sep 28 1985

Kearney Artist's Guild -art, 1905-1969, catalog of -'s first annual exhibit, Dec 2-20 1967, Student Union, KSC

Kearney Athletic Board of Control -athletics, notebook w minutes, Oct 21, 1914-Jul 28 1916
- -11x14 envelope w minutes of meetings between Sep 23 1916 and Sep 14 1938

Kearney Business Men's Association -box Buildings, invitation from - to the cornerstone laying ceremony for State Normal School Building, Oct 14 1904

Kearney Canal -box Reports, decree in case of Benj Sammons vs Kearney Power & Irrigation Co et al, May 29 1905

Kearney Center for Archives and History -Kearney Center for Archives and History, letter from Dr. Michael W. Schuyler, Chairman, Department of History, to Dean Hal Bertilson, School of Natural and Social Sciences, Apr 6, 1989, announcing transfer of - to Calvin T. Ryan Library
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin, Mar 15 1977, re meeting with State Archivist about proposed -
- -, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Brendan J. McDonald, May 19 1977, re meeting to discuss proposed –
- -, letter to Ron Martin from James E Potter, State Archivist, May 23 1977, re proposed -
- -, memo to All Staff from Ron, May 26 1977, re Regional Historical Center and other matters
- -, note to Otto [Lohrenz] from Roy Barnard, Dec 1 1977, re -
- -, "Agreement; Statement of Purpose," Dec 1 1977
- -, letter to Phillip Holmgren from James E Potter, Dec 7 1977, re –
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, memo to David Clark, Philip Holmgren, Gene Hamaker, and Ron Martin from Marvin G Knittel, Sep 12 1978, re meeting regarding Nebraska Historical Society Archive Holdings
- -, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin, Nov 9 1978, re Nebraska Regional Historical Center
- -, memo to Ron Martin from Marvin G. Knittel, Oct 23 1978, re –
- -box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1981, memo to John Mayeski from Earl Rademacher, Sep 30 1981, re meeting on proposed -
- -, "Kearney Center for Archives and History," Oct 27 1981, summary


Kearney Cosmopolitan Club -scholarships, 8x10 b/w photo of – scholarship for 1959 being presented to James Waldmann, April 8, 1959

Kearney Country Club -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Gary Zaruba's exhibition at -
- -, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Larry Peterson's one man exhibition at - in Sep 1967

Kearney Daily Hub -KSC to 1910, copy of May 29 1908 issue of -, w item about KSNS commencement
- -KSC 1911-1930, clipping from Jul 7 1928 - w statistics on NSTC and an editorial about college politics
- -, special issue of Aug 20 1928
- -KSC 1965-, issue of May 18 1989, headline "KSC University bid passes"
  see also  KSC Today
  UNK Today
Kearney Floral and Greenhouse see library gifts
Kearney, John see  "Joan of Park"
  library art
  "The Rooster"
Kearney Lake -KSC 1911-1930, 3x5 b/w postcard showing - [undated]
Kearney, NE -KSC to 1910, letter from C N Anderson to Editors of the Chieftain, Tecumseh, NE, Jun 26 1905, describing - and NSNS
- -KSC 1911-1930, poster describing - & urging enrollment in KSTC's summer session 1932
- -KSC 1931-1955, special edition of Omaha World-Herald, Mar 7 1938, re Kearney
- -KSC 1956-66, b/w pamphlet re -, undated (late 50's?)
- -KSC 1967-72, breakdown of benefit to Kearney of the presence of the College, in form of check made out to city (2 copies)(1968)
Kearney (Nebraska) State Teachers College Education Association Unit
  see College Education Association Unit
Kearney Power & Irrigation Co -box Reports, decree in case of Benj Sammons vs - et al, May 29 1905
Kearney Public Library -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983 folder Library Dedication, letter from Ron Norman, Director, KPL, to John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Sep 14 1983, offering congrats on new building
  see also library gifts
Kearney State Alumni Association -alumni, program and menu for 1st annual banquet, May 25 1908 (2 copies)
  - - program for 2d annual banquet, w list of alumni, May 25 1909 (2 copies)
  - - program for 3d annual banquet, Alumni Association, w list of alumni May 25 1910
  - - program for 4th annual banquet, w list of alumni (2 copies)
  - - program for 5th annual meeting, May 22 1912, w roster of alumni
  - - program for meeting 1906-1916 (no date, no place
  - - May 1921 issue of The Alumni Journal (3 copies) ("a professional journal which reflects the best thought of NSTC alumni")
  - - program and menu for 1921 meeting (undated)
  - - program for Jun 8 1922 meeting
  - - program and menu for Alumni Dinner, Jun 7 1923
  - - program for homecoming, Jun 19-20 1930 (4 copies)
  - - program for homecoming, Jun 16 1932
  - - program and menu for Homecoming, Jun 14 1934
  - - invitation to 1986 homecoming activities (2 copies)
  - - letter from Jim Rundstrom, Director of Alumni Services, to all faculty and administration, dated Oct 12 1987, re homecoming activities
  - - pamphlet on -, [1988?]
  - - fundraising, letter from Wm R Nester to alumni, Aug 14 1986 [sic, actually 1988] asking for support (2 copies)
Kearney State Arboretum -trees, "Guide to the Trees of the -, East Campus, Kearney State College", Feb 1 1986
- -box Natural & Social Sciences, fundraising appeal w data on -, undated [1980]
Kearney State Athletic Associates -athletics, Constitution and By-Laws or -, undated
"Kearney State College" -KSC 1956-66, info booklet, undated
Kearney State College -KSC 1956-66, info booklet "This is Kearney State", undated, but discusses 1966-67 school year
- - 18-page b/w recruiting booklet, undated, discusses 1963 library construction as being underway
- KSC 1967-1972, "Planned Excellence", 4-page recruiting broch (2 copies)
- , graduating message to class of 1967 from President Lyndon B Johnson
- , 8 1/2 x 8 1/2 recruiting booklet, 1971 (2 copies)
- , "Education...the name of the game at KSC", 8 1/2 x 11 recruiting brochure (2 copies)
- KSC 1973-80, 8 1/2 x 11 recruiting broch, date-stamped Sep 24 1976
- , postcard showing color aerial oblique view of campus [1973?]
- , "Institutional Statement of Academic Mission, Goals, Objectives, and Plan of Action 1976-78"
- , "Concept and Guidelines for Planning Programming Budgeting" undated, but after 1972 (2 copies)
- KSC 1981-, 6 1/2 x 11 color recruiting booklet, 87-88
- , KSC President's Report 1986-1987 (recruiting booklet)
- , "Picture Yourself at Kearney State 85-86" 7 1/2 x 10 1/2 recruiting booklet (2 copies)
- , "Extra Early Application", recruiting broch, [1989?]
- , "You think you can! We know you can!" recruiting pam, 1988
- , color recruiting booklet, 1990-1991
- , "Institutional Info July 1988"
- , videotape entitled "Kearney State College “Proud, Progressive and Personal”
  -in Archives Office, 2’ x 2 ½’ framed, wrapped b/w aerial photo of KSC, undated
  -in Archives Office, 12” x 18” aerial photo of KSC, ca. 1988, framed, wrapped
Kearney State College Dietetics Club -health, newsletter "Health-A- Gram", issues held:
  Apr 2 1984
  undated
  undated
  Nov, Dec 1986
  Feb, Mar 1987
Kearney State College Education Association -union, pam, "Belonging Makes a Difference" (undated)
- , announcement of all-faculty forum, Sep 5 1990 (includes list of officers)
- box Education Association I, info pam, issues held:
  1963-1964
  1964-1965
  1965-1966
  1966-1967
  1967-1968
  1968-1969
  1969-1970
- , minutes of Oct 21 1970 meeting, w newsletter
- , letter from David B Anderson, Negotiations Chairman, to Dear Faculty Member, Mar 31 1981, re negotiations progress
- , memo from Elsie McCafferty, President, -, to Kearney State College Faculty, May 3 1981, re negotiations progress report

see also
  College Education Association Unit
  Higher Education Association of Nebraska
  National Education Association
  Nebraska State Education Association
  Nebraska State Teachers Association

Kearney State College Foundation -Crawford, Mary, letter from Anne Harder to Barry R Sherman of -, Jul 5 1981, expressing her appreciation of Mary Crawford and forwarding unidentified material
- -fundraising, letter from Wm R Nester to alumni, Aug 14 1986 [sic, really 1988] asking for donations (2 copies)
- Jennings, Anna V, note from "Rena" to John Mayeski, undated, transmitting 1985-1986 membership list of - Board of Directors
- -Kearney State Foundation, letter "Dear Kearney Stater", Dec 1987, soliciting funds for -
- - , program for Estate Planning Seminar, Apr 11 975, sponsored by -
- - , letter from - to "Dear Friend", Feb 3 1975, soliciting funds for Dorothy McArthur Memorial Fund
- - , broch on 1971-1972 Annual Campaign
- - , 2-page typed piece, "What is Kearney State College Foundation? What Does the Foundation Do?" [1971]
- - , memo to Faculty; Student Organizations from Bill E Redden, KSC Foundation, Apr 26 1968, re Info on the Kearney State College Foundation
- - , copy of address given by Mr Richard Person at Presidents' Dinner, Oct 31 1967
- - , memo to Faculty; Student Organizations from Bill Redden, KSC Foundation, Oct 8 1968, re The Foundation's work during this school year
- - , copy of "Kearney State Foundation Committee Reports: Planning for the Future" [1985]
- - , undated booklet, "...in the lives of others"
- - foundation, documentation re merger of Kearney State College Foundation and University of Nebraska Foundation

see also The Educator
Kearney State College Library Associates see Friends of the Calvin T Ryan Library
Kearney State College Planning Council see Planning Council
Kearney State MacCollege - UNKmart Transition Update (publication) -underground newspapers, issues held: Mar 27 1991
Kearney State Normal School Band –music 1907-1989, program for 10th Annual Concert, May 18, 1917
Kearney State Normal School Reports -box, Reports, issues held:
  Dec 1 1906 (2 copies)
  Dec 1 1907
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1908
  Jun 1 1910
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1911
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1912
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1913
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1914
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1915
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1916
  Jun 1 1917
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1918
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1919
  Jun 1, Dec 1 1920

Kearney State Review –box affirmative action, v 1 no 1, Sep 1973, main article entitled "Information About the Status of Women Report" (2 copies)
Kearney State Theatre -theater, schedule of plays for 1988-1989
Kearney State Today (publication) -box Alumni, issues held:
  Dec 20 1969
  Jun 7, Sep 1, Nov 14 1970
  Jun 1, Oct 1, Dec 15 1971
  Feb 15, May 5, Nov 5 1972
  Apr 10, Sep 1973

The Kearney Stater (publication) -box Alumni, issues held:
  (continues K-Stater)
  Summer, Fall 1977
  Spring, Summer 1978
  Summer 1979
  Winter, Spring, Summer 1980
  Winter, Spring, Fall 1987
  Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall 1988
  Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall 1989
Winter, Spring, Summer, Fall 1990
Spring 1991
- -bound volume at start of box sequence, includes 1981-1986
Kearney Symphony Orchestra -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s concerts, issues held:
  Nov 23 1939
  Mar 5, Dec 3 1940
  Apr 22, Nov 13 1941
  Jan 14, Apr 20 1942
  Apr 20 1942
  Nov 19 1946 (2 copies)
  Mar 6, May 15, Nov 18 1947 (2 copies ea)
  Mar 2, Nov 17 1948 (2 copies ea)
  Mar 2, Nov 15 1949 (2 copies ea)
  Dec 6 1950 (2 copies)
  Dec 1 1951 (2 copies)
  Mar 2 1952 (2 copies)
  May 8, 9, 11, 1952 (annual spring tour )(2 copies)
  Nov 23 1952 (2 copies)
  Feb 22, May 13, Nov 29 1953 (2 copies ea)
  Feb 28, May 16, Dec 5 1954 (2 copies ea)
  Feb 20, May 12, Nov 27 1955 (2 copies ea)
- -box Music 1956-, programs for concerts, issues held:
  Feb 26, May 1956 (2 copies ea)
- -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of LeRoy Bauer and -, 1954-1955
- -music 2007, program for concert of Oct 12/13, "The French Connection" (2 copies)
  see also Kearney Area Symphony Orchestra
Kearney Teachers College Alumni Association –alumni, Articles of Incorporation, Apr 12 1927 (2 copies)
Kearney Times (publication) -underground newspapers, issues held:
  V 1 No 3, Oct 24 1986
Kearney Today (publication) -box Alumni, dates held:
  Fall 1991
  Spring (2 copies), Summer 1992
Kearney Unit of Educational Secretaries Association -secretaries, minutes of meetings, issues held:
  Apr 17 1972
  - -, membership plug, 1973
  - -, Constitution and By-Laws, undated
  - -, membership application
  - -, menu and program for meeting of -, 1973 Keenan, Mrs J H see library gifts
  Kebbekus, Bruce see Faculty Photos K
  Kedem, Zev -lectures, program for -'s presentation Mar 4 1995
  Keefer, Joseph -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
  Keeler, Jo see Faculty Photos K
  Keenan, Laurel see cheerleaders
  "Keeping Secrets" -lectures, notice of Suzanne Somers' presentation -, Apr 30 1992
  Keffer, Ann see personnel publicity folders
  Kegley-Owen, Carla -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
  - -, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
  Keiper, Bob see Mu Epsilon Nu
  Roger Williams Fellowship
  "A Sunny Morning" (play)
Keirouz, Kathryn S -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Keith, Diana –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, memo from John Mayeski to Library/LMC/RICK Staff, Jun 8 1987, re -’s article in Reference Services Review

- -, clippings from Hub Jun 23 1987 "Keith article featured"
- -, (12) 3x5 b/w photos of government documents area in library; pictured: - and Gloria Mason
see also gov’t documents

Keith, Mark -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder

Keithley, Sheila -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

- -lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Mar 18 1989, "The Creation of Patriarchy: The Ancients"

Kelley, Daryl -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Kelly, Bud see Men’s League

Kemble, Nile E see library gifts III

Kemper, Keith see library gifts II

Kempf, Fredrick N -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos K

Kenagy, Atricia –administration, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Jul 6 1999, announcing resignation of -

Kendall, Doris see personnel publicity folders

Kendall, Rex -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Kennedy, Helen -Fine Arts & Literature, "Contemporary Literature for Junior & Senior High Schools" bib by -, Miriam Drake, C T Ryan (undated)

Kennedy, John –KSC 1956-1966, 3 8x10 b/w photos of – visit to KSC, 1960

Kenney, Frank/Amelia -Kenney, Louis A, booklet "Frank J and Amelia Kenney: Their Ten Children; Their Lives and Times; 1876-1970" by Louis Kenney

Kenney, Louis A -Jennings, Anna V, letter from Michael Walters, Exec VP of KSC Foundation, to Mr & Mrs -, Jun 3 1986, thanking them for their contribution to the Anna V Jennings Memorial Book Fund

- -Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, clippings from Hub Jun 1 1987, "Student returns gift to KSC"
- -KSC 1931-1955, packet of memorabilia from -’s days as student, mid 30’s
- -Kenney, Louis A, letter to - from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 8 1987, thanking - for gift of "Les Bicoques"
- - -, letter to John Mayeski from -, Oct 13 1992, forwarding 16 b/w 2x3 photos of several KSC students on 1938-39 on a car trip to NYC
- - -booklet "Frank J and Amelia Kenney: Their Ten Children; Their Lives and Times; 1876-1970" by Louis Kenney
- - -, one-sheet message from Louis A Kenney presenting Les Bicoques to Calvin T Ryan Library (2 copies)
- - -, letter from - to John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 24 1986, listing library student assistants 1935-39
- - -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, Jun 17 1986, describing dedication of Anna Jennings Room
- - -, "A Sketch of My Life" by -
- - -postcard from - to John Mayeski, Oct 28 1990, w copy of SDSUReport featuring SDSU library

see also library gifts III

Kenney, Ron -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring The Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of Mid-West's Great Colleges" 1949 (contains photo & biographical information)

Kenny, Dallas –UNK 2009, e-mail to all employees from Charlie J Bicak, May 22 2009, announcing hiring of – as Director of International Education
Kenyon, Kevin -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)


Kerstetter, Todd M –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Ketchum, Carolyn see personnel publicity folders

Ketterer, Lonnie see Theta Xi

Kilbasinski, Edward see personnel publicity folders


Killham, Larry - , invitation to opening of Spring Exhibition by -, May 3 1981, Fine Arts Building, KSC (2 copies)

Kimball, George see library gifts


Kirby, Robert W -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam see also Faculty Photos K

Kircher, Diana M –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Kirchhoff, Beverly see Lutheran Student Association

Kirk, Jeff see “Medea” (play)

Kirk, John -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963 see also Alpha Psi Omega
Faculty Photos K
Kirkland, Laura see Martin Hall
Kirkpatrick, David Adam –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Kirkwood, Nelle -box Education Association I, "Honor Award" from NSEA for 11 years' service, Sep 1 1961

see also Faculty Photos K
Kirsch, Dwight -art, 1905-1969, announcement and program of lecture series, Dec 12-14 1961 (2 copies)
Kirtley, Tracy see Mortar Board
"Kismet" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 21-25 1978
Kivlighn, Joanne -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of majorette -, 1958
- -Wagoneers, 3x6 b/w photo of -, 1956, in Wagoneers costume
see also "Brigadoon" (play); drum majorettes
Kjar, Janice see cheerleaders
Klahn, Julie –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Apr 1 2008
Klasek, Mr -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of - w President Cushing et al at 1952 Inter-High Day
Klein, Dorothy -faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo of - w Ernest Grundy, Helen Istas and Miriam Drake, 1960

see also Faculty Photos K
Klein, Steven H –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Klemm, Matthew E -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Klemz, Bruce -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Kloor, Melvyn -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
see also personnel publicity folders
Knapp, James M -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 27 1974
- -faculty K, 5x7 b/w photo of - w three others, undated (1960?)
- -KSC 1956-1966, 9 (5 x 7) b/w photos taken at reception for -, January 1965
- -President Hassel, 4x5 b/w photo of - at Senior Breakfast w President Hassel, 1967
Knapp, Sharon -faculty K, 5x7 b/w photo of - w three others, undated (1960?)
Knappenberger, John A -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information.
Knipping, Ann -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Knittel, Marvin -Country School Legacy, memo from -, Vice President for Academic Affairs, to John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Sep 3 1980 re NEH Funded "One-Room School House" History Project
- -, memo from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to -, Aug 28 1980, re NEH funded "One Room School House" history project
- -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also ambassadors
Faculty Photos K
Gamma Delta
Knott, Lisa –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Knotwell, Freddie see cheerleaders
Knox, Dianna -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Koehn, Ted see Mu Epsilon Nu

Koepeke, Gene -Personnel Vacancies, memo to All Faculty, Staff, and Administration from William R Nester, President, May 23 1990, announcing appointment of - as Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs

- -box UNK 1991-2002, memo to The University Community from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Mar 14 1994, announcing -'s resignation from his position as Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

- -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)

Koepke, Edith -box Music 1907-55, program for her piano-organ recital, Jun 24 1943

- -, program for her piano recital, Jun 15 1944 (2 copies)

Kolbo, Howard -box Music 1907-55, program for concert by -, May 20 1952


Kolstad, Ole -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam

- -faculty K, 2 small b/w photos, undated

- -, one-page description of his scholarly activities

- -, faculty data sheets, 1977-1984

- -, obit from Kearney Hub, Apr 1 1996 (photo)

see also Faculty Photos K

Koontz, Fred -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos K

Kooser, Ted -lectures, flyer re -'s appearance, Jan 28 2005

Koozer, Bob see Alpha Psi Omega

Koperski, Ted see Beta Beta Beta


see also library correspondence

Kort, Betty see Sigma Tau Delta

Kort, Ron see Sigma Tau Delta

Korytova, Stepanka -lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Sep 22 1989

"Czechoslovakia As I See It"

- -, announcement of her Luncheon Research Colloquia Mar 7 1990, "Rural Culture Transformed. Czech Emigration Experience from Bohemia and Moravia to Eastern Nebraska in the 19th Century"

Kosovo benefit concert -music 1997-2000, program for -, Apr 28 1999 (2 copies)

Kotcherlakota, Vani Vijaya -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Kotsiopulos, Pete see library gifts II

Kovacs, Frank -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Kovaly, Ernest E -computerization, 1905-1970, letter from Gary Olson to -, State Data Processing Administrator, Aug 14 1970, reporting on KSC's computer needs as recommended by consultants

KOVF radio -radio, 4x4 b/w photo of Bob Larson and Stan Miller, 1963 - leaders

- -, 4x5 b/w photo of 1966 "wheels" Roger Eischlemen, Robert Larsen, Bob Tompkins, Dick Wells, J. D. Wilson

Kracl, Carrie -Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Kramer, Alta -UNK 2003, announcement of 0 as Employee of the Month, Nov 2003

Kraning, Alan -Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

Krause, Robert see personnel publicity folders
Krebsbach, Mrs Tom see library gifts II
see also personnel publicity folders
Kreman, Rebecca -faculty A-J. program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Kreminska, Liubov -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Kreuser, Kelli -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Kreutz, Judy see Martin Hall
Kring, Dewey A -alumni, text of speech given by - at alumni convocation, May 25 1937, when pictures of George E Martin, Andrew J Mercer, & Agnes Knutzen Anderson were unveiled
Kripal, Nick see library art
Kristensen, Doug -box UNK 1991-2002, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 20 02 1A, ‘Kristensen seeks UNK’s top job’
- -Chancellor Kristensen, memo from Barbara Audley to employees@list.unk.edu, May 17 2002, announcing -’s selection as Chancellor
- -, memo from Barbara Audley to employees@list.unk.edu, May 17 2002, forwarded press release by UNL announcing -’s selection as Chancellor
- -, best wishes memo from - to owner-employment list, Jul 1 2002,
- -, program for installation of – as chancellor, May 2, 2003 (3 copies)
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2002, 3 8x10 color photos of – and others at Winter Commencement, Dec 2002
Kritenbrink, Dan see Mortar Board
Kritzer, Jeff -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Krivosha, Norman -Education Dept, memo from Leonard Skov to KSC Faculty, Feb 24 1981, revisit by –
Kronfield, Elizabeth -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Kropp, Tom -athletics 1921-1991, 5x7 b/w photo of - and Loren Killion, 1977
Krubeck, Floyd -faculty K, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Carrie Ludden, "late 1950's"
see also Cope Safety Center
Faculty Photos K
Krubeck, Judy see drum majorettes
Krueger, Judie -faculty O, 5x6 b/w photo of - w Dr. Myron Osterberg and Denny Jackson, in classroom, 1965
Krueger, Oramel K –KSC 1930-1955, diploma of -, 1932
Kruml, Ed see K Club
Kruse, Martha -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
KSC Committee on Faculty Dismissal and Tenure see Committee on Faculty Dismissal and Tenure KSC Madrigal Singers -music 1907-1989, 4x7 b/w photo of 1964 -
KSC Marching Band -music 1907-1989, 3x8 b/w photo of 1965 -
- -, 3x8 b/w photo of 1966 -
KSC Newsletter -KSC newsletters, issues held:
Dec 1977 (2 copies)
Sep, Oct, Nov 1976 (2 copies ea)
Mar, Apr, May 1977 (2 copies ea)
May, Summer 1976 (2 copies ea)
Summer 1977 (2 copies)
KSC Today (publication) -on bottom of drawer after "KSC 1981-", special large annual issue of
Kearney Daily Hub focusing on KSC, issues held:
  Aug 24 1985
  Aug 23 1986
  Aug 21 1987
  Aug 19 1988
  Aug 26 1989
  Aug 25 1990
KSC-UNK transition –box UNK 1991-2002, 43 3x5 color photographs of the ceremonies on July 1
1991 celebrating KSC’s official change to UNK
KSC-UNK Transition Update -transition, issues held:
  Aug 21, Sep 21, Oct 23 1990
  Mar 11 1991
  see also Kearney State MacCollege-UNKmart Transition Update
Kuchar, Kathy see Kappa Pi
Kuckhoff, Prof. Dr. Armin-G see library gifts IV
personnel publicity folders
Kudlacek, John -art 1970-, flyer re -'s show at Walker Art Gallery, Aug 24-Sep 18 1993
Kudos Award –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list.unk.edu, Dec 10 2002, re Rich Brodersen's winning –
  -UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2003, announcing Linda Johnson and Peggy Nyffeler as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 10 2003, announcing Karen Attebery and Denise Schlake as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 16 2003, announcing Michelle Widger and Suzanne Petersen as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2004, announcing Gloria Vavricka and Phyllis Harris as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 25 2004, announcing Mary Daake and Amy German as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 26 2004, announcing Kristen Ahrens, Michael Cremers, Riley Oestreicher and John Rinaker as winners of -
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 14 2004, announcing Michelle Fleig-Palmer and Mary Sommers as winners of –
  - , email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Nov 9 2004, announcing Kate Heelan and Larry Riessland as winners of -
Kuebler, Heath –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Kuecker, Evelith see Faculty Photos K
Kuecker, Jack see Faculty Photos K
Kuhn, JoLynn see majorettes; twirlers
Kuklish, Dorothy -Education Reports, "Form Sheet for Term Papers and Thesis[sic]" by -, Robert Lundt, Donald Briggs, Jan 1957, for Ed 694
Kumm, Kristy –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Kundel, John -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
KUNESA see Kearney Unit of Nebraska Educational Secretaries Association
Kunkel, Robert see Faculty Photos K
Kurtenbach, Ronald Charles -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Kutsch, Dan -UNK 2008, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Jul 1 2008
Kutsch, Joy -UNK 2008, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Sep 2 2008
KVOF -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF staff
- -, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers

L

La Plante, Rite -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s concert Jun 5 1946 (2 copies)
"La Ronde" (play) -box Theater, program for -, Apr 11-15 1989
La Valley, James see Faculty Photos L
Lackey, Donald -faculty L, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 26 1989 p 1B, "Study finds female athletes harassed" (photo)
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 28 1989 p 3A, "Unfairness charges surprise Lackey" (photo)
- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos L
"Ladyhouse Blues" (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 18-22 1986
Lager, Kenneth see personnel publicity folders
Lagorio, Valerie -lectures, memo to UNK Faculty and Staff from Rebecca Cochran, undated, re -'s lecture Nov 8 [1991]
Lahm, Roger -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
Lakey, John -UNK 2006, memo to all employees from Chancellor Kristensen, Jul 7 2006, re appointment of - as Interim Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance
see also Faculty Photos L
Lamberson, Mary Jane -art 1970-, memo from John P Ryan to All Faculty/Administration, Oct 4 1990, re exhibit of -'s work, Oct 10-Nov 2, 1990
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity -fraternities, letter from - to Dear Faculty Member, announcing new chapter at UNK.
Lambda Delta Lambda -box Natural & Social Sciences, program for meeting of -, Mar 29-30 1962 (2 copies)
- -honories, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958, w/ names on back
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1961 -
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1960 - , picturing Dr. Donald Fox, Dr. Joseph Danforth, Dan Bennett and Gary Haller
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1963 membership
Lambley, Carol -homecoming 1905-1969, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1966 homecoming queen
- -, 3x5 b/w hoto of President Hassel kissing -
Lammers, Dana -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Landis, David -Jennings, Anna V, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, May 5 1986, thanking him for being willing to speak at dedication of Anna Jennings Rm
Landis, Donald E -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
Landis, Mrs Frank -Jennings, Anna V, undated 3x5 color photo of - & Mrs Windrum
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, May 27 1986, thanking her for her visit
- -, letter from J Mayeski, to -, Jun 3 1986, acknowledging donation of $100 to Anna V Jennings Bk Fund
Landon, Daryl see personnel publicity folders
Landrum, Mary -faculty A-J Convocations, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographic information)
- -faculty L, clipping by -, from Kearney Hub, May 22 1996, "Gifted learners require challenges" (photo)
Landrum, Timothy, faculty A-F, program from convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographical information)


Landstrom, Ron -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty L, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 22 89 (3), "will receive alumni award" (photo)
  see also Faculty Photos L; Pi Omega Pi; Student Activities Council

Lang, Michelle –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Lang, Sena -faculty L, 5x8 b/w photo of -, housemother, undated
- -, booklet "Mom Lang of Men’s Hall; A Remembrance" by Larry Hardesty, Nov 2003
- -Faculty Photos S, 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1958
  see also Faculty Photos S

Lang, Michelle –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

"Language in the Modern World" -Fine Arts & Hums, program for series "Lectures in Language & Lit" incl - by Ernest Grundy, Jun 15 1959 (2 copies)

languages see foreign languages

Lanter, Pat see Delta Pi Beta

Lanning, Tamolin see personnel publicity folders

Lap Pal 1994 -education dept, application for for -, Paleontology Enrichment Program

LAP see Library Automation Project

Lapp, Bob see debate

Rodeo Club

Larery, Dorothy see Faculty Photos L

Larry Ludden Technology Ctr -bldgs, videotape of dedication, Apr 29 1989
- -Otto Olsen Hall, program for dedication of -, Apr 28 1989

Larsen, Bobbi J -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991"
  (includes biographical information)

Larsen, Connie see personnel publicity folders

Larsen, Jim see "Death of a Salesman" (play)

Larsen, Kirsten –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, May 2 2005

Larsen, Dr L M -box Natural & Social Sciences, invitation to retirement dinner honoring -, Sep 22 1982
- -faculty A-J, 5x7 b/w photo of - w 4 others, undated
  see also Faculty Photos L

Larsen, Michael L -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Larsen, Richard H -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Larsen, Robert see KOVF radio

Larsen, Theodore –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Larsen, Wilma A -bldgs, memo from William R Nester to FSC fac dated May 4 1987 inviting them (in part) to dedication of Wilma A Larsen Child Development Center, Otto Olsen Vocational Arts Bldg, May 13 1987
  see also Faculty Photos L

Larson, Carole -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Mar 15 1978, re hiring of -

see also library personnel
personnel publicity folders

Larson, Durfee –faculty L, 4x6 b/w photo of funeral of, Aug 20 1955
- -, clippings:
  Dec 30 1950:  “Ex-KSTC Teacher Missing in Action” (newspaper not ID’d)
  Aug 16 1955:  “Funeral at Minden for War Prisoner” (Omaha World-Herald)
  Aug 26 1955:  “Last Rites for Major Larson” (Minden Courier)
  undated:  “Mrs. Durfee Larson Receives Bronze Star Award for Husband” (newspaper not ID’d)
  undated:  “Rites at Minden Saturday for Maj. Durfee Larson” (newspaper not ID’d)
  undated:  “Durfee Larson Called to Army as Lieutenant (Kearney Daily Hub)
  undated:  “Major Durfee Larson Dies in Red Prison” (newspaper not ID’d)

(Includes biographical information)
see also Profiles of Excellence

Larson, Lillian -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

Larson, Minnie E -faculty L, biographical note
see also Faculty Photos L

Larson, Robert -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KOVF staff, including -

Larson, Robert L -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990
(biological information)
see also Faculty Photos L

Pi Kappa Delta

Larson, Robert see Pi Kappa Delta

Lathrop-Blake, Janet see personnel publicity folders

Latin American Student Association –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Andres Traslavina to announcement list re -, Jul 18 2002

Lavanger, Ryan –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)

law library see legal materials, library

Lawson, Alfred -Museum of Nebraska Art, program for 'Nebraska Carver Alfred Lawson", Apr 4-28 1989

Lawson, George see Luncheon Research Colloquia

Lawson, L Gary –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Lawson, Mary Ann -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

LB 309 see deferred maintenance

LB 760 -transition KSC-UNK II, copy of -, Jan 19 1989, relating to name change.

LB 1001 -folder "Building-Committee" in box "Library Building Addition 1983" - copy of -, capital appropriation for 1983 library addition

Leach, Marilyn -lectures, announcement of her presentation Apr 24 1989

Leadabrand, Jerry see personnel publicity folders

Leadbetter, Pat see personnel publicity folders

Leadership Development Council Workshop -lectures, program for 1994 -., Nov 15 1994
"Leadership in the Midst of Adversity" -lectures, program for -, Mar 12 1994 (2 copies)(Terry Anderson)

Leadership UNK –with minutes of meeting of Faculty Senate of Sep 5 2002, outline of schedule
- -UNK 2009, Email from Brandon Benitz to announcement list, Jul 1 2009, forwarding list of those accepted for -

Lear, Janet –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Learning Center -remedial courses, blank letterhead for -, undated, in use 1994
- -, brochure describing offerings of -, undated, in use 1994
- -, flyer re -, “Building Bridges to Success,” undated, in use 1998
- -, schedule of classes
  Fall 1995
  Fall 1996
  Spring, Fall 1997
  Spring 1998
- - memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Apr 25 2001, re -
- - Learning Edge –Continuing Education, program of – seminars, Fall 1999
- - in large 3-ring binder labeled “Marketing Continuing Education1998-2000” on bottom drawer
- - beneath “E” drawer, undated description “Major Project: Learning Edge”
- - “University of Nebraska at Kearney Non-Credit Offerings at College Park”
- -, “Programs for Personal & Professional Enhancement,” [undated, 1998?]
- - clipping of ad for – in Grand Island Independent, Oct 10 2000
- -, mailer advertising Fall 2000 - workshops
- - list of Fall 1999 Seminars for -
- - list of Spring 2000 Seminars for -
- Learning Materials Center -box Library 1965-1982, memo from Bernell Edwards to KSC Fac, Aug
12 1971 re film budget 1971-72
- - box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1965-1967:
  1965, letter to Faculty from -, undated, inviting use of LMC in school year 1965-66
  1966, letter to Faculty Members, pencil dated 1966, enclosing catalogs of materials
  available at LMC
  Apr 26 1966, notice to all faculty members listing new equipment available at LMC
  Jul 6 1967, memo from Learning Materials Center to All Faculty Members, forwarding list of
  transparencies acquired
  Undated, list of new materials received at -
  Undated, Catalog of Prepared Transparencies
  Undated, Catalog of Tapes
  Undated, Catalog of Transparencies and Transparency Originals
  Undated, Catalog of Transparency Originals
- - box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1971-1979:
  Aug 12 1971, memo to KSC Faculty from Bernell Edwards re Film Budget for 1971-72
  Oct 1 1975, letter to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Robert Larson re storage of videotapes
  Oct 3 1975, memo to Ron Martin from Dr. Knittel re storage of videotapes
  Mar 1977, 4-page paper outlining relationship of LMC to Instructional Television
  Dec 14 1977, memo to Yao Po Chiang et al from Ron Martin, re meeting of Dec 12 1977
  Feb 8 1978, memo to Yao Po Chiang et al from Ron Martin re coordination of LMC and TV
  services
  Feb 15 1978, “Results of Meeting February 15, 1978, To Coordinate Library/LMC/TV
  Services”
  Feb 27 1978, “Policy for Utilization of Color Video Editing Equipment for Learning
  Resources”
  Mar 9 1978, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel et al from Ron Martin et al forwarding a proposal to
  coordinate LMC and ITV services
  Jun 1978, “Current Equipment Inventory for Learning Materials Center”
  Jul 31 1978, memo to Ron Martin from Brendan McDonald approving consolidation of
  instructional television services under the Library
  Nov 13 1978, letter to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Robert Larson and Maurine Eckloff
  forwarding responsibility chart for ITV services
  Jan 25 1979, memo to Yao Po Chiang et al from Ron Martin re coordinating meetings with
  LMC personnel
  Feb 1 1979, memo to Ronald Martin et al from Marvin G. Knittel re Coordination of
  Radio/Television Program and Library/ITV
Feb 12 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin re ITV questions
Feb 14 1979, letter to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Maurine Eckloff re procedure for production for ITV
Feb 16 1979, letter to Mr. Ron Martin from Wm. J. Clark of Nebraska Educational Television Commission, re changes in KSC’s instructional television setup
Feb 22 1979, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re CCTV installation
Feb 22 1979, memo to Bob Larson from Ron Martin re items to be moved to Library
Mar 6 1979, memo to Ron Martin from Robert Larson, re CCTV equipment
Mar 8 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel et al from Yao Po Chiang et al, re details of installing CCTV equipment
Mar 29 1979, memo to Mr. Earl E. Rademacher from Marvin G. Knittel re Administrative Responsibility for ITV
Apr 10 1979, memo to Mr. Ron Martin et al from Mr. Arthur Yao Po Chiang re Proposed CCTV Moving Schedule
Apr 23 1979, memo to Mr. Yao Po Chiang from Marvin G. Knittel re CCTV and ITV Production – Budgets – 1979-80
Apr 27 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Yao Po Chiang re CCTV and ITV Production – Budgets – 1979-80
Apr 27 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Yao Po Chiang re CCTV and ITV Production Budgeting Proposal
Apr 30 1979, memo to NETCHE Staff from Robert Larson, re division of duties in Instructional Television
May 2 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Ron Martin re “off-air recording”
May 3 1979, memo to All Faculty from Robert Larson re division of duties in Instructional Television
May 23 1979, memo to Mr. Earl Rademacher from Ron Martin re proposed program for expanding Instructional Television
Jun 20 1979, memo to Mr. Earl Rademacher from Arthur Yao Po Chiang, re Cable Route of KSC CCTV System to West Campus
Jun 22 1979, requisition #506 for cable and installation for CCTV
Jun 22 1979, memo to Kearney Multi-Vue TV Systems, Inc. from Learning Materials Center, re Installing cable for KSC CCTV System
Jun 25 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Arthur Yao Po Chiang re ITV Budget Allocation Proposal for 1979-80
Jun 28 1979, memo to Mr. Yao Po Chiang from Marvin G. Knittel re ITV budget allocation proposal
Jul 17 1979, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin re list of ideas for improving Library/LMC
Jul 20 1979, memo to Ron Martin from Dianne re suggestions for a more effective Library/LMC for 1979-1980
Jul 20 1979, “Ideas and Plans for Cataloging”
Aug 1 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin G. Knittel from Earl E. Rademacher re 1979-80 Budget for CCTV
Sep 21 1979, memo to Dr. Dale Mills from Marvin G. Knittel re Close-circuit television operating budget
Oct 3 1979, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Dale H. Mills re CCTV and ITV Production Budget 1979-80
Oct 8 1979, 2-page description of duties and mission of LMC
Oct 11 1979, memo to Dale Mills from Marvin G. Knittel re Operating Expenses for CCTV
Dec 18 1979, memo to A. Yao Pi Chiang from Earl E. Rademacher re transfer to ITV budget of $7,288

---box Learning materials Center, Folder 1980-1988:
Apr 24 1980, memo to Mr. John Mayeski from Arthur Yao Po Chiang re Anticipated Balance of LMC Account
Apr 25 1980, memo to Mr. John Mayeski from Arthur Yao Po Chiang re Anticipated Deficits of CCTV Account
Apr 30 1980, Request for Budget Revision to cover Diamond Jubilee expenses
May 26 1980, memo to Marvin G. Knittel from Larry G. Sawyer re Instructional Television Production for the summer
May 27 1980, memo to Earl Rademacher from Learning Materials Center re Diamond Jubilee Expenses
Jun 10 1980, memo to Marvin Spracklen from Yao Po Chiang re Field Order from Linda Wade
Jun 13 1980, memo to Yao Po Chiang from Marvin S. Spracklen re Field Order from Linda Wade
Jan 22 1981, memo to John Mayeski from Nadine Fahrlander re Telephone charges to November 28, 1980
Feb 2 1981, memo to John Mayeski from Earl Rademacher re safety hazards of LMC car
Apr 16 1981, memo to Dr. Harry Hoffman from John K. Mayeski re CCTV/ITV
Jul 13 1981, letter to Dr. Harry H. Hoffman from Maurine Eckloff re runs for ITV production
Feb 9 1983, Mission and Goals statement for LMC
Aug 1 1984, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1984-95 Budget for Instructional Television
Aug 1 1984, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1984-1985 Budget for LMC
Sep 23 1985, memo to John Mayeski from Lon W. Weber re 1985-86 Budget for ITV
Jun 30 1987, CCTV Personal Services Expenditures
Jun 30 1987, CCTV Budget Expenditures
Jul 1 1987, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1987-88 Budget for LMC
Jul 1 1987, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1987-88 Budget for Instructional T.V.
Mar 23 1988, memo to John K. Mayeski from LMC Review Committee re a review of LMC
Mar 29 1988, memo to Lon Weber from John Mayeski, forwarding report of the LMC Review Committee
Apr 8 1988, memo to Lon Weber from John Mayeski, forwarding results of a survey re satisfaction with LMC
Jun 30 1988, “LMC Budget Expenditures”
Jun 30 1988, “LMC Personal Services Expenditures”
Jun 30 1988, “CCTV Personal Services Expenditures”
Jun 30 1988, “CCTV Budget Expenditures”
Jul 1 1988, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher, re 1988-89 Budget for LMC
Jul 1 1988, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1988-89 Budget for CCTV-Distribution
Oct 25 1988, Employment Notice for Audio-Visual Service Technician for LMC
Nov 16 1988, 23 35mm negatives and contact prints of satellite dish installed west of the Library

- -box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1989-1993:
  Jun 30 1989, “LMC Budget Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1989, “LMC Personal Services Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1989, “CCTV Personal Services Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1989, “CCTV Budget Expenditures”
  Jul 1 1989, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1989-90 Budget for CCTV
  Jul 1 1989, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1989-90 Budget for LMC
  Feb 20 1990, “Film Rental Budget History”
  Jun 30 1990, “LMC Personal Services Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1990, “LMC Budget Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1990, “LMC Budget Allocations” 81-82 through 89-90
  Jun 30 1990, “CCTV Personal Services Expenditures”
  Jun 30 1990, “CCTV Budget Expenditures”
Jul 1 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E. Rademacher re 1990-91 Budget for LMC
Feb 28 1991, memo to John Mayeski from Gene Koepeke, re NEBSAT
May 1 1991, memo to Terry Christensen from John Mayeski, re justification of Larry Sawyer’s position
May 14 1991, memo to John Mayeski from Gene Koepeke, asking for detailed information about LMC positions and equipment
May 14 1991, memo to Terry Christensen from John K. Mayeski, asking for detailed information about LMC positions and equipment
May 24 1991, memo to John Mayeski from Terry Christensen re The ramifications of eliminating the media production side of the Learning materials Center
May 24 1991, list of equipment at LMC
May 24 1991, Position Descriptions for positions at LMC
Jul 12 1991, memo to Charlotte Bernt Hazzard et al from Duane Hess re installation of NEBSAT
Sep 16 1991, memo to Robert Simerly from David Anderson re NEBSAT
Jun 30 1993, “LMC Report for year ’93-’93”
Jul 2 1993, memo from Jack McBride of NEBSAT to Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Coordinating Council Members and Resource/Observers, forwarding info re Instructional Television Fixed Service
Aug 19 1993, memo to Terry Christensen from Scott Herbison re dish mount

-box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1994:
Apr 1994, Rural Health Education Distance Learning Facility “-, Design Development, April 1994”
Apr 25 1994, memo to Project Team Members from Don Dickmeyer re Rural Health Education Distance Learning Facility Design Development Document
May 31 1994, memo to Harold J Nichols et al from Mike Herbison re Fibre Optic Linkage Device
Jun 30 1994, “LMC Report for Year ’93-’94”
Aug 16 1994, memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council Members from Jack McBride of NEB*SAT, forwarding detailed of projects under consideration
Aug 24 1994, Draft Report, Nebraska Information Technology Commission
Sep 94, “Copeland Hall Renovation & Addition Project Audio Visual Equipment Budget Analysis”
Oct 1 1994, “NEB*SAT Phase VI Status Report and Phase VII and Phase VIII Expansion Requests”
Oct 6 1994, memo from Herb Cunningham to Mike Herbison re “LMC Checkout”

-box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1995-1999:
Jun 30 1995, LMC Report for Year ’94 – ’95
Jul 13 1995, memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council Members and Resource/Observers, forwarding minutes of Jun 22 1995 meeting
Jul 14 1995, memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council Members from Jack McBride, re FY 97 requests
Jul 25 1995, memo to All Attending the NEB*SAT Technical Workshop and Workshop Presenters from Max Thacker re Technical Workshop - Agenda
Jul 28 1995, memo to Rural Health Education Distance Learning Research Center Advisory Committee from Reba Benschoter, forwarding packet of info for the Aug 4 1995 meeting
Aug 4 1995, “Summary of RHEDLRC Advisory Committee”
Aug 7 1995, response by Terry Christensen to Jul 14 1995 NEB*SAT Letter
Fall 1995, “VTEL Codec and ComStream Modem”
Nov 15 1995, “Recommendations for NEB*SAT Funding”
Dec 6 1995, memo to Terry Christensen from Mike Herbison, re Multimedia and the LMC
Dec 11 1995, University of Nebraska Job Description for Biomedical Communications TV Camera Operator II (6 pages)
Dec 12 1995, memo to Terry Christensen et al from Mike Herbison re Surplus Equipment
Dec 13 1995, memo to Terry Christensen et al from Mike Herbison re Planning Multimedia Area
Dec 18 1995, memo to Gene G. Wubbels from Mike Herbison re Remodel Funds
Jan 31 1996, memo to All Users from Gloria Vavricka re Satellite Class Scheduling
Jan 31 1996, letter to Max Thacker from Gloria Vavricka re NEBSAT
Apr 9 1996, memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council for Educational Telecommunications and Resource/Observers from Jack McBride forwarding agenda for May 24 1996 meeting
May 24 1996, NEB*SAT Capital Construction 1996-97
Jul 29 1996, memo to Mike Herbison from Gene G. Wubbels re new Personnel in Learning Materials Center
Aug 5 1996, memo to Mike Herbison from Terry Christensen re Camera Operator (Distance Learning)
Aug 15 1996, memo to David Anderson et al from Mike Herbison re Addition to Teaching Awards
Fall 1996, NEB*SAT Network 2 Credit Classes
Sep 6 1996, memo to Mike Herbison from Earl E. Rademacher re NEBSAT allocation
Nov 11 1996, memo to Mike Herbison from Helen Goddard re ¾ salary person
Oct 30 1997, “NEB*SAT 2 Usage Summary”
Jun 30 1998, “Film Usage by Department July 1997 to June 1998”
Jul 28 1999, memo from Terry Christensen to Mike Herbison re Major Accomplishments and Current Projects
see also
CCTV/ITV
NEBSAT
Rural Health Education Distance Learning Research Center
the various library headings
Learning Materials Center Annual Report -box Library Ann Rept, issues held:
Jul 84-85
Learning Skills Center -Education Deperament, newsletters of -: dated:
Dec 14 1976
Jan 27, Mar 16, May 16, Sep 23, Nov 1, Dec 17 1977
Feb 16, May 11 1978
Apr 2 1981
May 7, Sep 30 1982
May 9, Oct 31 1983
Feb 7 1984
Sep 21 1987
Jan 30 1989
Sep 22 1993
- -Education, College of, schedule of LSC classes:
Fall 1992
Spring, Fall 1993
Spring 1996
- -, leaflet re -, undated, in use 1996
Lease, Amy see personnel publicity folders
Lebensbaum, Frieda see Faculty Photos L
Lebsack, Sandra -faculty A-F, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)
Lechner, Larry -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including –
see also Pi Kappa Delta
Lectures in Language & Literature -Fine Arts & Hums, program s, issues held:
  Jun 15 1959-Jul 15 1959 (2 copies)
  Feb 22 1960-Apr 25 1960 (2 copies)
  Jun 22 1960-Jul 6 1960
  Mar 16 1961-Apr 27 1961 (2 copies)
  Jul 13 1961-Jul 27 1961 (2 copies)
  Apr 10 1962-May 8 1962
  Nov 29 1962-Apr 23 1963
LeDroit, Gloria see library gifts III
Lee, Jerry see "A Doll's House" (play)
  "The Great God Brown" (play)
  K Show (1963)
Lefler, Joan see cheerleaders
"The Legacy of Classical Antiquity in Revolutionary America" -lectures, notice of James
Ernatinger's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Dec 4 [1991]
legal collection see legal materials, library
legal materials, library -Legal Materials, Library, memorandum for Record, Apr 9 1987, by John
  Mayeski re call to Bill Wright
  -, list of Buffalo Co Bar Association Law Publications, May 1987
  -, letter to Charles Brewster from John Mayeski, Jul 29 1988 re Buffalo County Law Library
  -, memo to Lon Weber, Provost, from John Mayeski, Library Director, Aug 1 1988, re
    Establishment of a Law Library
  -, letter to John Mayeski from Charles D Brewster, Aug 2 1988, re Buffalo County Law Library
  -, Buffalo County Bar Association offer to donate the County Law Library to Kearney State
    College, Aug 16 1988
  -, Aug 17 1988, unsigned notes from meeting
  -, memo to Valerie [Malzacher] from Diana Keith, Nov 17 1989 re Law classes
  -, memo to Diana Keith from Valerie Malzacher, Mar 8 1990 re law classes
  -, "Subscriptions that are proposed for continuation by the Buffalo County Law Library for
    location in the KSC Library," Sep 30 1990
  -, Buffalo Co Bar Association Law Publications, list Oct 10 1990
  -, memo to Dr James Gilbert, Chairman, Department of Criminal Justice, from Kurt Siedschlaw,
    Assistant Professor, Nov 15 1990, re Legal Reference and Research Library
  -, e-mail to John Mayeski from Gene Koepke, Provost, Nov 25 1990, re legal materials
  -, e-mail to Kurt Siedschlaw et al from John Mayeski, Nov 27 1990, re meeting to discuss legal
    materials transfer
  -, "Holdings, Legal Research Materials" Dec 1990
  -, "Materials Related to Legal Research Available in the Calvin T Ryan Library, Kearney State
    College, Dec, 1990"
  -, list of federal government documents related to law, Dec 1990
  -, "Subscriptions that are proposed for continuation by the Buffalo County Law Library for
    location in the KSC Library," Dec 1990
  -, "Subscriptions Maintained by the KSC Library That Are Duplicated in the Buffalo County Law
    Library" Dec 1990
  -, e-mail to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher, Dec 7 1990, re law library
  -, e-mail from John Mayeski to Kurt Siedschlaw et al, Dec 7 1990, re visit to Buffalo County Law
    Library
  -, e-mail to John Mayeski and Valerie Malzacher from Roy Barnard, Aug 28 1991 re Educational
    Subscription to West Law"
  -, "Subscriptions that are proposed for continuation by the Buffalo County Law Library for
    location in the KSC Library," Sep 30 1991
- letter to John Mayeski from Kurt Siedschlaw, Oct 24 1991, re meeting to discuss legal materials
- letters to Kurt Siedschlaw et all from John Mayeski, Oct 24 1991, inviting them to attend a planning luncheon
- letter to Nancy Freburg from John Mayeski, Oct 24 1991, inviting her to attend a planning luncheon
- letter to Kenneth George from John Mayeski, Oct 24 1991, inviting him to attend a planning luncheon
- letter to David W Jorgensen from John Mayeski, Oct 24 1991, inviting him to attend a planning luncheon
- memo to Kent Hendrickson, Nancy Woelfl, Bob Runyon and John Mayeski from Sally Wise, Nov 7 1991 re Westlaw and Lexis access
- letters to Dr Peter Longo et al from John K Mayeski, Nov 7 1991, providing further details about a planning luncheon
- "Proposal for the Improvement of Legal Reference Materials in Buffalo County" Nov 12 1991
- e-mail to John Mayeski from Diana Keith, Nov 13 1991, re Law library figures
- e-mail from Diana Keith to John Mayeski, Nov 13 1991, re "Addendum to previous msg"
- letter to Ken George, Secretary/Treasurer, Buffalo County Bar Association from Kurt Siedschlaw, undated [Mar 10 1992?]
- e-mail to John Mayeski from Diana Keith, Apr 20 1992, re courthouse visit
- "Expenses for Legal Collection" undated [May 1992?]
- memo to Kurt Siedschlaw et al from Roy S Barnard, Interim Library Director, Oct 12 1992, re Law library Strategy Meeting
- memo to Jim Rowling from Peter Longo, Nov 11 1992 re Library Acquisitions
- memo to Jim Rowling, Acquisition Department, Ryan Library, from Jess G Enns, Department of Sociology, Dec 2 1992, re Department Orders for Book Acquisitions, 1992-1993
- breakdown of financial support for legal materials by department, Dec 3 1992
- letter to Professor Shirley Houston, Chair, Faculty Senate Library Committee, from Dr Roger P Davis, UNK Faculty Senate President, Jan 20 1993
- letter to Shirley Houston, Library Committee, from Roy Barnard, interim Library Director, Jan 25 1993, re Legal Collection
- report from Shirley Houston to Roger Davis, President of the Faculty Senate, Jan 26 1993, re "the library acquisition of the Buffalo County Law Library"
- letter to The Honorable John P Icenogle, District Judge, from Roy S Barnard, Interim Library Director, Feb 9 1993, re legal materials
- memo to Peter Longo, Kurt Siedschlaw, Bruce Elder, and Kathleen Smith, from Roy S Barnard, Interim Library Director, Feb 17 1993, re Lexis/Nexis passwords
- memo to Kurt Siedschlaw, Kathleen Smith, Bruce Elder, and Peter Longo, from Roy S Barnard, Interim Library Director, Feb 24 1993, re Lexis/Nexis Passwords
- memo to Roy Barnard from Roger Davis, President, Faculty Senate, Mar 30 1993, re Acquisition of Law Serials
- Memorandum for Record, Apr 1 1993, signed by Roy S Barnard
- agreement signed by John P Icenogle, District Court Judge, Apr 1 1993
- memo to Kathy Smith, Peter Longo, Bruce Elder, and Kurt Siedschlaw, from Roy S Barnard, Interim Library Director, Apr 12 1993, re update [on legal materials]

Legrand, William see personnel publicity folders
Legvold, Sam Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Inst, to All Fac Members, Feb 16 1971, re -'s lecture Feb 22-23 1971
leisure professions -Education, pamphlet on - program s, [1988?]
Lela Holm Scholarship -scholarships, (9) 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints from Mar 6, 1990, Lela Holm Scholarship Reception
Leland C Copeland Hall -buildings, one-page history of -
- Copeland Hall, one-page history of -
Leland Holdt/Security Mutual Life Distinguished Faculty Award –box UNK 1991-2002, memos from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers re -:
  - Feb 25 2000
  - Sep 27 2000
- -box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Feb 6 2001, re -
- -me, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Oct 2 2002, re -
LeMaitre, Louis Antoine see library gifts III
- -library gifts IV

Lemmermann, Scott -box Library Personnel I, personnel folder
Lenz, Dawn R –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Leonard, George -box Education Association II, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "George Leonard, 1962 Convention at Denver"
- -library 1987, Kenney, Louis A, letter to Dr Louis A Kenney from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 8 1987, thanking him for gift of -

**Let the Journey Begin; Parents Newsletter** –UNK 2005, Volume 1, Issue 1, Aug 2005
letterhead see University Identification Handbook
Leung, Ada –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Levine, Stuart -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Assoc Dean of Inst, to All Fac, May 1 1969, re -'s campus visit May 5-6 1969
Lewis, Carl -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
see also Faculty Photos L
Lewis, Dorothy/Cary -Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Inst, to All Fac Members, Grad Assistants, Apr 17 1972, announcing -'s concert Apr 18 1972
Lewis, Joan D –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Lewis, Michael T -music 1990-1996, program for -'s recital Dec 2 1992
Lewis, Raeford -art, 1970-, announcement of watercolor exhibition, Mem Student Union (no date given)(2 copies)
- -invitation to preview showing of "The Thesis Exhibition of - ", Jul 8 1973, KSC Art Gall Lewis, Walter F see library gifts III
Lewis, William "Rudy" -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 1991-, invitation to wedding reception for Lisa Lewis and Sean George, Oct 21 1995
Li, Catherine –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of August 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Liaison (publication) -Liaison, "The Monthly Newsletter of the Student Services Division".
Issues held:
  - Nov, Dec 1983
  - Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1984
liberal arts degrees -KSC 1931-1955, petition, 1946, requesting that KSC grant liberal arts
degrees as well as education degrees

librarians -box Library 1917-1964, "Directory of College and University Librarians in NE" by Doris
Timperley (3 copies)
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1966, “Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska,
1965-1966” by Doris Timperley (2 copies)
Nebraska, 1966-1967” by Doris Timperley
- -, "Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska, 1968-1969"

librarians, faculty status of –box Librarians – Faculty Status, folder “Faculty Status for Librarians,
1978-1991, -Memo from Ron Martin to librarians, Feb 21 1978, forwarding results of
survey of peer institutions
- -, memo from Ron Martin to librarians, Apr 2 1979, re discussions with administrators re faculty
status for librarians
- -, memo from Ron Martin to librarians, Apr 3 1979, re upcoming meeting with administrators
- -, memo from Ron Martin to Dr. Marvin Knittel, Apr 10 1979, re Points for Clarification on
Proposed Guidelines for Rank and Promotion for Librarians
- -, memo from Ron Martin to librarians, Ap 16 1979, attaching a letter from him to Knittel
- -, memo from Lee B Jones to University of Nebraska and Kearney State College Librarians, Jul
17 1990, re Integration of the Kearney State College Library with the University of
Nebraska System
- -, letter from M. A. Massengale to John Mayeski, Jul 24 1990, re KSC-UNK transition
- -, letter from Lee B. Jones to John Mayeski, Aug 1 1990, re serving on transition team
- -, memo from John Mayeski to Dr Gene Koepke, Oct 1 1990, forwarding salary survey
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Faculty Status Focus Group, Jan 30 1991, re Reports on
the faculty status issue
- -, faculty Status Survey Summary Report, Jan 1991
- -, faculty Status Report: Visits With Library Faculty, UNO and UNL, Jan 1991
- -, memo to Valerie Malzacher, Diana Keith, and Janet Wilke from John Mayeski, Feb 1 1991,
re reports they forwarded in January
- -, memo from John Mayeski to librarians, Jul 25 1991, forwarding letter from Faculty Status
Focus Group
- -, proposed Guidelines for Promotion and Tenure of Existing Library Faculty, Dec 1991
- -box Librarians – Faculty Status, folder “Faculty Status for Librarians, 1992”--memo to All
Professional Library Staff from Janet Wilke, Jan 21 1992, re attached revised draft of
“Proposed Standards for Promotion in Rank and Tenure for Academic Appointees”
- -, “Proposed Guidelines for Promotion and Tenure of Existing Library Faculty, Feb 1992”
- -, “Proposed Standards for Promotion in Rank and Tenure for Academic Appointees, Feb 1992”
- -, letter from Alan Perdue to Dr. Gene Koepke, Feb 19 1992, re faculty status for librarians
- -, memo to Library Faculty from Sharon Mason, Mar 2 1992, re “Proposed Guidelines for
Promotion and Tenure of Existing Library Faculty”
- -, memo to Library Professional Staff from Janet Wilke, Mar 2 1992, re Faculty Status
- -, memo to Librarians from John Lillis, Mar 6 1992, re faculty status
- -, memo from Greg Anderson to Librarians, Mar 12 1992, re special meeting of Faculty Status
Committee
- -, “Proposed Guidelines for Rank and Tenure of Existing Librarians,” Mar 18, 1992
- -, memo to John Mayeski from David Anderson, Mar 26 1992, re “To rank and tenure or to not
rank and tenure”
- -, memo to John Mayeski from David Anderson, Mar 26 1992, re “dry powder”
- -, memo to Dr. Gene Koepke from John Mayeski, Apr 3 1992, formally requesting resolution of
the question of faculty status for librarians
- -, “Proposed Guidelines for Promotion and Tenure of Existing Library Faculty, May 1992”
- -, “Proposed Guidelines for Tenure for Existing Library Faculty, May 15 1992”
- -, memo to Dr. Gene Koepeke from Roy S. Barnard, Jan 12 1993, re “Recommendations for Rank and Tenure of Calvin T. Ryan Library Librarians”
- -, memo to Gene Koepeke from William R. Nester, Jan 13 1993, accepting the “Proposed Standards for Promotion in Rank and Tenure for Academic Appointees, Feb 1992” (original and copy)
- -, memo to Roy Barnard from Roger Davis, Feb 26 1996, re review of r/p/t documents by Faculty Senate Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee
- -, memo to All Faculty from Dave Anderson, Sep 30, 1996, forwarding current revision of “Guidelines: Evaluation, Promotion, and Tenure”
- -Box Librarians – Faculty Status, folder “Standards and Procedures Documents, Calvin T Ryan Library,”
- -, “Standards for Promotion in Rank and Tenure for Academic Appointees, Jan 13 1993”
- -, “Proposed Standards for Promotion in Rank and Tenure for Academic Appointees, Dec 1991”
- -, “Procedures for Promotion Consideration for Academic Appointees, Oct 10 1992”
- -, “Procedures for Tenure Consideration for Academic Appointees, May 14 1993”
- -, “Procedures for Annual Evaluation of Academic Appointees, Feb 9 1995”
- -Box Librarians – Faculty Status, folder “Faculty Status Committee,” -Minutes of meetings of the Faculty Status Committee:
  - Jan 13, 16, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 19, 26, Mar 4, 11, 18; Apr 8, 15, 23, 29, May 7, 15, 21, 27, Jun 2, 4, 9, 12, 24 , Jul 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, Oct 1, 6, 8, 13, 9, 20 1992
  - Jan 15, 20, Feb 26, Mar 5, May 5, 6, 10, 11, 14, 18 1993
- -Box Librarians – Faculty Status, folder “Faculty Status – UNO, UNMC, UNL and Others”
- -, “Faculty Status: A Bibliography” by Janet Krompart
- -, “The Challenge to Faculty Status: A Call to Militancy” by Gloriana St. Clair and Irene Hoadley
- -, “Guidelines on Appointment, Reappointment, Promotion, and Tenure Recommendations for Faculty Members of the University Library” Feb 13 1992 (UNO)
- -, “Constitution of the Faculty of the University Library of the University of Nebraska at Omaha” May 1989
- -, “Faculty Membership for UNO Librarians: A Working Paper” by Robert S. Runyon, Library Director (undated)
- -, “Guidelines for the Evaluation of Faculty: Annual Evaluations, Promotion, and Tenure” (UNL) Apr 1989
- -, “University of Nebraska-Lincoln University Libraries Standards for Tenure, Jul 21 1989”
- -, “Bylaws of the Faculty of the University Libraries of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Apr 25 1990”
- -, “Rights and Responsibilities of the Professional Staff” (BRUN) (undated)
- -, “UNL Libraries Goals Statement” (undated)
- -, “Procedures for Promotion and Tenure Committee Deliberations, Jan 1990” (UNL)
- -, “Evaluation of Library Faculty” (UNMC) Mar 21 1986
- -, “Procedures for Deliberation Concerning Promotion and Continuous Appointment” (UNMC) Jan 4 1980
- -Box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, letter from all professional librarians at KSC to Gene Koepeke, VPAA, Apr 19 1991, asking for meeting to address questions regarding the placing of librarians in paraprofessional B-line classification upon transition to UNK
- -, memo from Gene Koepeke, VPAA, Apr 24 1991, replying to above letter
- -, “Brief Outline for Meeting with Koepeke, May 14 1991”
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Faculty Status Focus Group, Jul 24 1991, re Creation of faculty status documents
- -Box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1992, memo from John K. Mayeski, Library Director, to Dr. Gene Koepeke, VCAA, Apr 3 1992, re –
- -, Mar 12 1992, memo to Calvin T. Ryan Library librarians from Greg Anderson, Mar 12 1991, re Special Meeting of the Faculty Status Committee

- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, minutes of meeting of Library Faculty Committee, Dec 10 1993

library -KSC 1911-1930, 3x5 b/w photo of -, 1912
- -box Library 1917-1964, folder Misc Library Statistics, Sep 1942 questionnaire from ALA
  "Libraries in Teachers Colleges" completed w NSTC library's data
- -box Library 1917-1964, notice to fac from the librarians announcing open shelving system to begin in spring sem 1952 (2 copies)
- -, notice from librarians to students announcing adoption of open stacks system & describing how to use it (Jan 21 1952)
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989:, memo from John Mayeski to All Staff, Jun 14 1989, re library food/drink policy
- -box Accreditation II, "Library Review and Evaluation for North Central Accreditation Association", Jan 8 1971

- -Library 2005 Items from Grand Opening of Library's Internet Café:
  Invitation (2 copies)
  5 4x6 color “before” photos
  2 4x6 color “after” photos
  Library Fact Sheet
  5x8 "Dean invites you” notice
  5x8 color “Café Calvin” logo

see also  compensatory time
  energy conservation
  library statistics
  North Central Association of Colleges & Secondary Schools
  the various Calvin T Ryan Library headings

library, water damage in –Library 2009, e-mail from Dean Janet Wilke to all library staff, Aug 21 2009, re sewage leak onto basement stack area

library acquisitions -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, "Role of the Acquisitions Dept", pencil dated 74-75
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979, "Library Formula” FY 78-79
- library 1987, clipping from Hub Apr 23 1987, "Board OKs KSC cuts for 87-88"

see also  library budget; library materials

library addition (1983) -folder "Building-Committee" in box "Library Building Addition 1983",
copy of Legislative Bill 1001, capital appropriations for addition to library
- -, MFR for meeting of Jul 22 1982, dated Aug 2 1982
- -, memo from John Mayeski to Earl Rademacher, May 14 1981, re summer help for Library Addition
- -, memo from Bruce Elving and Robert Larson to Earl Rademacher, undated, re plans for radio studio, and acknowledging memo from Rademacher, Sep 8 1981
- -, memo from John Mayeski to Jon Clack, Dec 31 1981, re wall and door changes
- -, memo from WMB Inc, Architects, to Earl Rademacher, Feb 24 1982, re window treatments, w accompanying info and correspondence
- -, copy of Official Notice from State Fire Marshal re safety matters during construction, Mar 31 1982
- -, meeting memo from John Birge, Jan 22 1981, re LMC planning
- -, mmeting memo from Frederick Fast, Jun 1 1982, re general planning
- -, letter from Frederick Fast, WMB, to Steve Beall, Central Contracting Corp, Jul 2 1982, re construction safety and procedural problems
- -, memo from John Mayeski to President McDonald and Earl Rademacher, May 1 1980, re schematics
- -, "Library New Addition Main Entry Opening Alternative", undated
- schematics comments provided by Diana Keith, April 25, 1980
  8x10 color photo of interior of entryway, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from northeast, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from east, near view, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of interior of main floor of library, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from east, distant view, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of east entry of library, near view, 1983
- 8x10 color photo of interior atrium, 1983
- 3x5 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from northeast, distant view, 1983
- 3x5 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from southeast, distant view, 1983
- 3x5 color photo of east elevation of library as seen from east, distant view, 1983, 4 copies
- negatives for above listed photos
- folder "Building-Graphics" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", set of drawings by architect of
library location on campus and each of the three floors
1980 through Jan 23 1981
- folder "Building Completion Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983 II",
correspondence as follows:

    Sep 23, 1982, from John K. Mayeski to Jon Clack
    Sep 27, 1982, from John K. Mayeski to Jon Clack
    Nov 16, 1982, from John K. Mayeski to John R. Birge
    Dec 2, 1982, from Rodrigo Lopez to file, re furniture contract
    Jan 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Jan 24, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Jan 28, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
    Jan 28, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
    Jan 28 1983, from Frederick Fast to file, re individual injured by fumes
    Jan 31, 1983, from John K. Mayeski, to Earl Rademacher
    Feb 3, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Feb 9, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Feb 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Feb 16, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Feb 21, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Feb 23, 1983, from Farris Engineering to Wilsacm, Mullins, Birge
    Mar 1, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Mar 11, 1983, list of minor deficiencies
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Mar 14, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
    Mar 15, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
    Mar 16, 1983, from Earl Rademacher to John Mayeski, re wide vacuum
    Mar 22, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Robert larson
    Mar 28, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
    Mar 29, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to John Birge
    Mar 29, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher and John Birge
    Apr 8, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
    Apr 15, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher
    Apr 22, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
    Apr 25, 1983, from Tom Jones to Earl Rademacher
    Apr 28, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp ("Construction Bulletin")
May 2, 1983, from WMB to Earl Rademacher
May 20, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp ("Construction Bulletin")
May 20, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
May 20, 1983, from Fred Fast to file ("Inter-Office Memo")
May 20, 1983, from Fred Fast to file ("Inter-Office Memo")
May 23, 1983, from WMB to Farris Engineering
May 26, 1983, from WMB (Fred Fast) to file (meeting memo)
Aug 8, 1983, from John Birge to file (meeting memo)
Aug 9, 1983, from John Birge to file (meeting memo)
Aug 12, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
Aug 12, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
Aug 22, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
Aug 29, 1983, from WMB to Earl Rademacher
Aug 29, 1983, from WMB to Ron Bales, Inc
Aug 29, 1983, from WMB to Sheppard's Business Interiors
Sep 9, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
Sep 9, 1983, from Frederick Fast to file (meeting memo)
Sep 9, 1983, from WMB to Scott Niedermeyer, Krueger
Jan 9, 1984, from Ed Kielbasinski to John Mayeski
Jan 9, 1984, from Earl Rademacher to WSB
- -, "Punch Lists" for following dates:
  Feb 23, 1983
  Mar 11, 1983
  May 3, 1983
  May 17, 1983
  Aug 8, 16, 1983
  Sep 1, 15, 1983
- -in folder "Building Systems" in box "Library Building Addition 1983,"
correspondence as follows:
  Aug 9, 1983, from WMB to Earl Rademacher
  Sep 26, 1983, from WMB to John Mayeski
  Sep 27, 1983, from WMB to Gordon West
  Oct 4, 1983, from John K. Mayeski to Fred Fast
  Oct 5, 1983, from WMB to Earl Rademacher
  Oct 10, 1983, from Omaha Stage Equipment to John Mayeski
  Oct 10, 1983, from WMB to John Mayeski
  Oct 11, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
  Oct 11, 1983, from WMB to Central Contracting Corp
  Oct 11, 1983, from WMB to John Mayeski
  Oct 12, 1983, from WMB to John Mayeski
  Oct 19, 1983, from Fred Fast to Earl Rademacher
  Oct 19, 1983, from WMB to Jones Library Bureau
  Oct 28, 1983, from Rodrigo Lopez to Nebraska Builders Products Co
  Oct 31, 1983, from Fred Fast to Central Contracting Corp
  Oct 31, 1983, from Fred Fast to Central Contracting Corp
  Oct 31, 1983, from Fred Fast to Warren Campbell and to Central
  Contracting Corp
Nov 29, 1983, from Fred Fast to Central Contracting Corp
Nov 30, 1983, from Robert Larson to Tom Jones
Nov 30, 1983, from Tom Jones to Earl Rademacher, re concerns about
  the library
Dec 13, 1983, from Fred Fast to Anderson Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Jan 25, 1984, from Fred Fast of Wilscam Mullins Birge, Inc, to Central
  Contracting Corp
Mar 2, 1984, from Fred Fast to Central Contracting Corp
Apr 5, 1984, from Earl Rademacher to John Birge

- folder "Building-Review" in box "Library Building Addition 1983 II," comments on building design from the following individuals:
  Anne (no last name), Apr 24 1980
  Hooge, Orpha, Apr 25, 1980
  Carole Larson, Apr 25, 1980
  Mary Mendenhall, undated
  A. Norman, Apr 25, 1980
  Jim Rowling, undated
  Roy (no last name, assume Barnard), Apr 25, 1980
  Doris Timperley, Apr 25, 1980

- letter from John K. Mayeski to Earl Rademacher, May 20 1980, forwarding comments of above individuals

- 3-ring binder labeled "Building Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983," contains correspondence re all aspects of 1983 library building addition

- box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1981, memo to All Library Staff from John K Mayeski, Aug 19 1981, inviting them to attend groundbreaking for the Library addition


- invitations to dedication of library addition, Sep 16 1983 (2 copies)

- tickets to luncheon and dedication of library, Sep 16 1983

see also

alarm system
electrical outlets
E-Resources News
handicapped
library addition bids
library addition budget
library chairs
library collection
library equipment
library furniture
library move
library offices
library planning committee
library schematic design
library seating
library shelving
library signage
library telephones
Muzak
plaque
security gate
telephones
water damage

Library Addition Art Selection Committee -box Library Art, record of meetings/recommendations/activity of -, various dates

library addition bids -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", Tabulation of Bids, Jul 30 1981


library air quality -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo to All Staff from John Mayeski, Apr 24 1989, re -

- memo to All Building Staff from John Mayeski, Apr 25 1989, re -

- box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, memo to Library Staff from Mike Herbison, Dec 1 1993, re "Attached minutes of 9/29 meeting" of Library Office Service Staff to discuss indoor air quality
library annual reports
- box Library Ann Repts I, issues held:
  1975-1976 (3 copies)
  1976-1977 (2 copies)
  1977-1978 (2 copies)
  1978-1979 (2 copies)
  Jul 1, 1980-Jun 30, 1981
  1981-1982
  1982-1984
  1984-1985
- box Library Ann Repts II, issues held:
  1985-86
  1986-87 to 1987-88
  1988-89
  1989-90
- box Library Ann Repts III, issues held:
  1990-1991

see also library budget
library appropriations see library budget
library art - art inventory, "Pictures in the Calvin T. Ryan Library", undated catalog of art in Calvin T Ryan Library
- -, inventory completed February 2004
- art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings Given College by Smith"
- -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Nov 10 1960, entitled "Kearney Admires Indian Portraits"
- -box Library Bldg Projs 1963 & 1983 folder Library Dedication, pam, "Artists on Exhibition in the Calvin T. Ryan Library", 9/83 (Also in box Library Art)
- -box Library Art, copy of LB 664, 1978, requiring $ for art in pub bldgs
- -, clipping from Hub, Sep 4 1982, "KSC Library to Get Art Works"
- -, ltrs, Aug 26 1982, setting up meeting w committee on art work, to:
  Aspen, Phyllis
  Bartek, Tom
  Dadey, Ed
  Holoun, Harold D
  Howard, Dan
  Lundeen, George
  Therien, Robert
- -, letters, informing artists of progress of selection committee, to:
  Aspen, Phyllis Sep 24 1982
  Bartek, Tom Sep 24 1982
  Dady, Ed [sic] Sep 24 1982
  Holoun, Harold Sep 24 1982
  Howard, Dan Sep 24 1982
  Lundeen, George Sep 24 1982
  Therien, Robert Sep 23 1982
- -, letters, informing artists that their works had not been selected, Oct 28 1982:
  Aspen, Phyllis
  Bartek, Tom
  Kripal, Nick
- -, "Calvin T. Ryan Library; Artists & Their Works" list, undated (2 copies)
- -, brochure, "Calvin T Ryan Library; Permanent Art Collection," 2007
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of Nick Kripal, Tom Bartek, Ed Dady, Bob Benzel, Robert Therien, Harold Holoun, Phyllis Aspen, & Dan Howard (3 copies)
- -, packets containing documentation of details of acquisition, biographical information, etc, on library artists:
Bartek, Tom (proposal not accepted)
Benzel, Robert
Dadey, Ed
Holoun, Harold D
Howard, Dan F
Lundeen, George
Therien, Robert C Jr

- -, records of meetings/recommendations/activity of Library Addition Art Selection Committee
- -, clipping, Antelope Nov 17 1983, "Art add aesthetic value to library"
- -, photocopy of pages from 1982 Who's Who in American Art which include biography of John Kearney
- -, photocopy of pages from "Creating Art from Anything" by Dona Z Meilach, title of "Joan of Park" by John Kearney
- -, photocopy of pages from "Direct Metal Sculpture" by Dona Meilach and Don Seiden, title of "The Rooster" by John Kearney

see also Flatlander

Library Associates -Library 1987, brochure on - -, 10-86
- -, invitation to program sponsored by - -, Oct 24 1986
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, memo to Library/LMC/RICK staff from John K Mayeski, Jun 10 1987, thanking them for their work on the automation RFI
- -, letter to John Mayeski from John A Richardson, of Sobeco Group, Inc., Feb 15 188, re library automation
- -, memo from J Mayeski to All Library Staff, Feb 3 1989, re computer familiarization sessions run by Charlotte Bernt
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo to Jim Rowling, Anita Norman, Sharon Mason and Charlotte Bernt, from John Mayeski, Jan 31 1990, appointing them as the Automation Implementation Task Force
- -, memo to Library/LMC/RICK staff from John Mayeski, Library Director, May 10 1990, announcing selection of "ROSI" as name of automated system
- -, pam, "Nebraska State College Library Automation System" (undated)
- -, memo from Charlotte Bernt Hazzard, to Library Directors, 28 Aug 1990, re computers to be ordered for -
- -, memo from John Mayeski to All Staff, Sep 4 1990, re equipment/furniture for automation system
- -, memo from John K Mayeski, Library Director, to Library Staff, Oct 17 1990, announcing the scheduling of the barcoding project beginning Jan 2 1991
- -, memo from Roy Barnard to All Library Staff, Dec 3 1990, re meeting to discuss and plan for barcoding, Dec 11 1990
- -, memo from John K Mayeski to All College Faculty, Administration & Support Staff, Dec 5 1990, re closing the library for barcoding
Jan 31, Apr 1, May 1 1940
- - , "Report of Library Cash Fund 442" dates held:
  Dec 31 1938
  Jan 31, Feb 28, Mar 31, Apr 30 1939
  May 31, Jun 30, Sep 30, Oct 30, Nov 30, Dec 31 1940
  Jan 31, Feb 28, Mar 31, Apr 30, May 31, Jun 30, Jul 31, Oct 31, Nov 30,
  Dec 31 1941
  Jan 31, Feb 28, Mar 31, Apr 30, Oct 31, Nov 30 1942
  Dec 1947
- - , "Library Cash Fund #442, State Treasury", dates held:
  4th quarter 1958
  1st quarter 1959
  2nd quarter 1959
- - , "College Library Report of Expenditures", dates held:
  Jul-Aug 1959
  Nov-Dec 1959
  Jan-Mar 1960
  Jul-Sep 1960
- - , "Library Expenditures Last 12 Years" 1952-1964
- - , "Budget Report" dates held:
  7-1-62 - 6-30-63, Ref Library
  7-1-63 - 6-30-64, Ref Library
  7-1-63 - 6-30-64, Audiovisual Library
  7-1-64 - 6-30-65, Library
- - , note from Herbert Cushing to Floy Carroll, Jun 29 1942, informing her of the library's FY 1942 student assistant budget
- - , note from H Cushing to Miss Carroll, Jun 9 1941, informing her of the library's FY 1941 student assistant budget
- - , note from H Cushing to Miss Carroll, Jun 25 1940, informing her of the library's FY 1940 student assistant budget
- - , ALA "Salary Statistical Report", completed for KSC library, issues held:
  Mar 1 1952
  May 1 1955
- - , summary, Feb 16 1939, by Dorothy McCall, Bursar, of library funds for biennia from 1927-29 through 1937-39
- - , Report Form V-CD, 1943, of North Central Assoc, "Library Expenditures & Staff", completed 5-22-43 for NSTC library
- - , note to Miss Carroll, from Dorothy McCall, Bursar, Jun 10 1940, re remittance to State Treasury of summer registration receipts
- - , note from Arlene Christensen, Bursar, to F Carroll, informing her of the library's FY 45-46 budget, Jul 12 1945
- - , "Budget Report, p 30" 1965-1973, Folder 1966,
- - , "Library Allocation, 1965-66 Fiscal Year"
- - , "Budget for Library Materials 1965-1966 Fiscal Yr"
- - , "Budget for Student Assistants, 1967-68"
- - , "Periodicals and Bindery Budget Summary for 1966-67 and Recommendations for 67-68"
- - , "Library Materials Fund Report, Aug 29 1969"
- - , "Final Report of Library Expenditures (Fiscal Year 1968-69)"
- - , "Budget for Library Materials 1968-69"
- -, "1970-71 Library Budget"
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher to Dean Waddel, Jul 20 1971 re 1971-1972 budget
- -, "Library Internal Budget," Aug 10 1971
- -, "Library Budget" Jan 10 1972
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher to Dean Waddel, Jul 5 1972, re 1972-3 library budget
- -, memo from Dean Waddel to Deans and Department Heads, Nov 29 1972, re possible budget cuts
- -, memo from Dr Gary Olson to Ron Martin, Aug 8 1973 re 73-74 -
- -, "Budget Request 1971-73"
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, letter from Dr Gary Olson to Ron Martin, Jul 2 1974 re 74-75
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher to Ron Martin, Jul 16 1975 re 1975-76 budget
- -, memo from Marla to Ron, Nov 25 1975, re student assistant budget
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, "Budget Summary; Account Balances as of Jun 30 1976"
- -, memo from E Rademacher to R Martin, Aug 24 1977 re 1977-78 budget
- -, "Budget Summary; Account Balances as of Jun 30 1977"
- -, "Kearney State College Non-Personal Service Operating Expenditure Estimates For Two-Year Period Beginning Jul 1 1977" dept: library
- -, "Library Materials Fund Report" as of Mar 31 1977
- -, "Library Materials Fund Report,' May 1 1978
- -, "Receiving Room Monthly Report Jun 1978"
- -, "New and Expanded Services Budget" 1978-79
- -, "Year-End Expenditures for Library/LMC/ITV, 1977-78"
- -, memo to Mr. Ron Martin from Earl E Rademacher, Aug 15 1978, re 1978-1979 Budget
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979, "Program med Budget 1979-80"
- -, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Earl E Rademacher, Aug 1 1979, re 1979-80 Budget
- -, memo to Dr. Marvin Knittel from Earl E Rademacher, Aug 1 1980, re 1980-81 Budget
- -, memo to Earl Rademacher from John K Mayeski, May 11 1981, re Library Addition Budget Request
- -, memo to Dr. Harry Hoffman from Earl E Rademacher, Aug 2 1982, re 1982-83 Budget
- -, "Addenda to 1982-83 Expenditures"
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Harry H Hoffman, Oct 5 1983, re continuation budget
- -, memo to Earl Rademacher and Harry Hoffman from John Mayeski, Aug 13 1983, together w 14-page packet of materials documenting effects of underfunding the Library, and making recommendations as to how to address the problem
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, Aug 1 1984, re 1984-85 Budget (includes similar memos for previous 6 FY
- -, news release re fundraising for Library by SPURS, Feb 16 1984
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Lon W Weber, Sep 23 1985, re 1985-86 Budget
- -, memo to departments from John K Mayeski, Oct 14 1985, re Library Book/Nonbook Allocation (1985-86)
- -, “Budget Status Report,” Jun 30 1985
- -, “Proposed Budget Reduction in the Event it is Imposed on the College,” Aug 26 1985
- -, “Library Budget Expenditures, cont...,” Jun 30 1985
- -, Jul 1 1986, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, Jul 1 1986, re 1986-87 Budget
- -, “Budget Status Report,” Jun 30 1986
- -, clipping from Hub Jan 10 1987, "Past and future have KSC president smiling"
- -, clipping from Hub Apr 23 1987, "Board OKs KSC cuts for 87-88"
- -, Library Materials Fund Report, Mar 31 1987
- -, “Budget Status Report, Jun 30 1987
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, Jul 1 1987, re 1987-88 Budget
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson, Feb 10 1988, re Institutional Budget 87-88 with Revenue Bond Fund
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson, Feb 3 1988, re Institutional Budget 87-88
- -, “Library Budget Expenditures,” 72-73 through 87-88, Jun 30 1988
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Earl E Rademacher, re 1989-90 Budget, Jul 1 1989
- -, “Collection Increases & Withdraws for the Fiscal Year,” Jun 30 1990
- -, memo to John Mayeski from Jean Mattson, Sep 15 1991, re –
- -, list of library acquisition amounts by department for 89/90, 90/91, and 91/92
- box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2002, Sep 20 2002, e-mail from Mike Herbison to Colleen Lewis, directing her to file the attached pro-library resolution of the Faculty Senate re budget cuts
- box Reports, copy of House Roll No 111, "A Bill for an Act to appropriate money belonging to the State Normal School Library Funds for the purchase of books and library supplies for the library of the State Normal School at Kearney" introduced Jan 16 1911
- box Library Budget, folders w library budgets for following years:
  "Budget, Six-Year" [84-90]
  1980-81 to 1984-85
  Budget 1980-81
  Budget 1981-82
  Budget 1982-83
  Budget 1983-84
  Budget 1984-85
  Budget 1985-86
  Budget 1986-87
  - , packet of nitty-gritty details on moving the collection, 1983
  - , set of 8 x 10 blueline plans from Helleberg & Helleberg, undated
  - , undated drawing of "A Typical Library Bay", 1 page.
  - , "Painting Schedule", Jun 5 1963
  - , 3-sheet set of 8 1/2 by 11 floor plan drawings, undated
  - , 14 x 17 blueline "Closed Study Carrels", 12-28-62
  - , 14 x 28 blueline "Diagram of Library Furn", 12-18-62
  - , memo to Pres Hassel et al from Les Hunt, undated, but a few weeks before Feb 9 63, re bid procedure for 1963 library building
  - , Advertisement for Bids, undated but sez bid opening in Feb 963
  - , 14 x 28 blueline "Diagram of Library Furn", 1st floor, undated
  - , 4-sheet set of bluelines from Helleberg & Helleberg, undated
  - , Specifications, Apr 1962, General Set
  - , Specifications, Apr 1962, Complete Set
- box Library Building Projs 1963 & 1983, folder Library Dedication, copy of NLAQ V 15 No 1, Spring 1984, article p 10-12 on new bldg
  - , guest book from dedication
  - , note from Alice Paine to John Mayeski, Sep 27 1983, re dedication
  - , descriptive pamphlet "The Calvin T Ryan Library", of the Calvin T Ryan Library Instructional Series No 1/Rev.
  - , directory/floor plan of Calvin T Ryan Library, undated
  - , slip, "Calvin T. Ryan Library Building Data", 9-83 (2 copies)
  - , dedication prog, Sep 16 1983, 2 copies
  - , pams, "Artists on Exhibition in the Calvin T. Ryan Library": 9/83 6/85
  - , letter from J Mayeski, Library Director, to Alice E Paine, Sep 23 1983 re dedication
  - , letter from J Mayeski to John Kopischke, Sep 23 1983, re dedication
  - , letter from J Mayeski to Mrs Dal Hennke, Sep 23 1983, re dedication
  - , letter from J Mayeski to Dr Zelda Jeanne Rouillard, Sep 23 1983, re dedication
  - , letter from J Mayeski to Joe E Lutjeharms, Aug 23 1983, re dedication
  - , letter from J Mayeski to Pres Nester, Sep 2 1983, re dedication
  - , letter from Pres Nester to J Mayeski, Sep 3 1983, re dedication
- -, letter from - to John Mayeski, Jan 30 1990, forwarding the First Report of the -
- -, First Report of the -, Jan 30 1990
- -, letter from - to 39 department heads and deans soliciting input on future library building needs, Nov 29 1989, w list of addressees and the responses of the 8 addressees who responded
- -, letter from - to 14 current library space users, Nov 29 1989, w list of addressees and the responses of the 7 addressees who responded
- -, letter from John Mayeski to -, Feb 5 1990, thanking them for 1-30-90 report

Library Bulletin -box Library 1917-1964, issues held:
July 1921
July 1923
June 1926
Sep 1961 (2 copies)


library cash fund see library budget

library checkout procedures -box Library 1917-1964, clipping from Antelope, Feb 17 1961, "Change in Library Checkout Procedure Begins Mon"

library chairs -folder "Building-Furniture" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from Earl Rademacher to John Mayeski, Jul 20 1981, re possibility of reclaiming library chairs lent to School of Education

- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, clipping from Hub, Apr 11 1987 "Library agreement announced"

library collections folder "Building-Statistics" in box "Library Building Addition 1983 II," list of collection sizes and increase for 1978-1979 by collection

see also collection devel
library statistics
Library Committee see Faculty Senate Library Committee
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2005, Summer 2005, 8 8 x 10 color photos of main floor of Library during installation of new carpet
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2002, 9 8x10 b/w photos of Internet Café under construction
library correspondence -box Library 1965-1973 Folder 1965, correspondence with:
   Campbell, Marc T, Nov 2 1965
   Ryan, Calvin T, Apr 12, Oct 20 1965
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1966, correspondence with:
   Ryan, Calvin T, Jul 26 (with response Jul 27), Sep 7 1966
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1967-1969, correspondence with:
   Campbell, Marc T, Jan 16 1968
   Robinson, Harry Jr, Mar 27 1967
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1970-1971, correspondence with:
   Berry, Ada D, Nov 9 1970
   Bicak, James, Mar 12 1971
   Boll, John J, Sep 20 1971
   Borg, Edgar, Mar 2 1971
   Reeser, Gale D, Dec 15 1970
   Campbell, Marc T, May 3 & 10 1972
   Dryden, Kenneth, Apr 17 1972
   Burback, Dick, Mar 5 1975
   Deans, Jan 14 1975
   Gore, Daniel, Apr 1 1975
   Steering Committee, Sep 25 1975
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, correspondence with:
   Beeler, Richard J, Feb 22 1974
   Brueland, Helen, Jan 31 1974
   Doncheck, John, Jan 31 1974
   Timmerman, J, Feb 21 1974
   Bates, Art, Apr 23 1976
- -box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1980, correspondence with:
  Belau, Don, Dec 10 1980
  Council of Academic Officers, Nov 24 1980
  Council on Library Resources, Apr 8 1980
  Marshall, Geoffrey, Nov 3 1980
  Paine, Alice, Nov 21 1980
- -box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1981, correspondence with:
  Association of Records Managers and Administrators, Dec 4 1981
  Birge, John, Apr 8, Aug 24 & Dec 3 1981
  Country School Legacy Executive Board, Mar 4 1981
  Curriculum Development Library, Apr 10 1981
  Edelen, Joseph R Jr, Jun 10 1981
  Kopischke, John L, Nov 18 1981
  McDonald, Brendan, Jan 15 1981
  Reed, Chuck, Nov 17 1981
  Russell, Keith W, May 11 1981
- -box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1982, correspondence with:
  Beltzer, Bill, May 24 1982
  Benzel, Robert, Aug 26 & Sep 24 1982
  Birge, John, Jun 1 & Sep 1 1982
  Houghland, Terry, Jun 30 1982
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, correspondence with:
  Richardson, John A (Sobeco Group, Inc.), Feb 15 1988
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, correspondence with:
  Lazar, Michael E, Dec 3 1990
  Ptacek, Mrs. Bernarr, Sep 11 1990

library dedication -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983 folder Library Dedication, stack of returned invitations to Sep 16 1983 dedication

library director -library 1992, memo to Library/LMC Professional Staff from Roy Barnard, Interim Library Director, announcing the non-library members of the search committee to select a new director, and announcing that three librarians would be selected by vote from among the professionals to serve on the committee

- -, memo from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, to All Faculty and Staff, Jun 9 1992, re Director of C. T. Ryan Library, announcing the membership of the search committee

library equipment -box "Library Building Addition 1983", large 3-ring binder w lists and descriptions of equipment ordered for each area of the library at the time of the addition built in 1983

- -, folder "Equipment Receipts" in box "Library Addition 1983", invoices for range in lounge (Mar 8 1983), 12 booktrucks (Feb 1, 1983), and "12 ctns stl hand trucks with fixed body" (Jan 24 1983)

- -box Library 1993-1997, memo to Members, Deans Council from Mike Herbison, Mar 17 1994, re Equipment request, FY 95

see also library seating

library equipment inventory -folder "Equipment Inventory 9/83 - Type" in box "Library Addition 1983", inventory by type conducted 9/83


- -, "Chapter V, Library", undated but after Nov 1957

library expenditures see library budget

library facilities -box Library 1917-1964 folder Misc Library Statistics, copy of report on - to Pres, 11-1-50
- -box Library 1917-1964, "Library Notice to Fac Members" Jan 13 1956, re library facils & services
- -, clipping from Hub, Nov 4 1960, "Growth of KSTC has placed strain on -"
- -box Accreditation I, "Committee VII, Facilities and Instructional Materials for Teacher Education", 1963
- -box Accreditation II, "The Library", undated [1976?] see also library building

library faculty meetings –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, minutes of meetings:
  Sep 24, Dec 10 1993
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1994, minutes of meetings:
    Jan 11, 24, Feb 8, Mar 8, Apr 12, 14, Sep 8, 15, 22, 29, Oct 6, 12, 20, Nov 10
    1994
- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 1999, minutes of meetings of Feb 9, 16; Nov 9 1999
- -library 2006, minutes of meeting of Aug 18 2006
- -library 2007, minutes of meetings of Apr 18, Oct 10 2007
- -library 2009, e-mail from Dean Wilke to library faculty, Apr 29 2009 announcing cancellation of
  Spring Semester 2009 Dean/Faculty meeting

fee proves cost-effective"

Director of Campus Security, Jun 30 1982, re overdue library materials
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo from John K Mayeski to All
  Library/LMC/RICK/System Office Staff, Jul 12 1990, reminding them they're subject to - also

library floor plan -in northeast corner of Paine Room, approx 4'x2' hardboard floor plan of library,
ca. 1984
- -, approx 2.5'x3' hardboard floor plan of 1st floor of library, by architect, 12 Feb 1981
- -, second floor, as above
- -, site plan, as above
- -, basement plan, as above
- -box Buildings, legal size blueprint entitled "State Teachers College Kearney Nebraska Library
Floor Plan Anna V. Jennings - Librarian" (1923)

library food and drink policy –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996, sheet to be placed around
library illustrating what is allowed and what is not allowed


Library Friends -library friends, Announcement of "Black Elk's Visions", to be presented at
UNO University Library Friends meeting Dec 1 1983
- -, notice of availability of Friends of Libraries Sourcebook
- -, notice of "Library Logic", Feb 16 [1984?], meeting of Faculty Wives in Calvin T Ryan Library
- memo from Fern Heim to Mary Johns, Sep 28 1984 re NLA program Info
- master for slip soliciting people to join and organize Friends of the Calvin T Ryan Library, w 3 slips completed
- portion of program for 1984 ALA Dallas Conf containing info on Fern Heim's fund-raising program
- packet of info on Kearney Public Library Friends of the Library
library furniture -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", 2 MFRs, Nov 18 1982, from Rodrigo Lopez of WMB Inc, library architects, re -
- memo from John Birge to File re -, Aug 2 1982
- letter from Earl Rademacher to John Birge, Sep 10 1982, furniture bids’ approval
- letter s from John Mayeski to Jon Clack, Feb 22 and 23 1982, re -
- letter from John Birge to Earl Rademacher, Oct 9 1981, re -
- meeting memo from Jomary Smith, Mar 30 1982, re -
- folder "Building-Furniture" in box "Library Building Addition 1983," set of equipment requests from the various library areas, Oct 1981
- "Equipment List", prioritized, undated
- "Equipment List Supplement", prioritized, undated
- letter from Rich Young to John Mayeski, Apr 28 1981, re budget figures for furniture purchases
- see also library seating
library gifts -box Library 1917-1964, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Feb 14 1960, noting that
Donald F McGinley presented the Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln to KSTC
- clipping from Hub, Feb 12 1960, "Lincoln Volumes for KSTC"
- clipping from Antelope, Feb 20 1960, re McGinley gift
- clipping from Antelope, 8-8-57, listing books given by Sterling Morton, grandson of J Sterling Morton
- clipping from Antelope, Sep 20 1957, "Library Gets Gift of Books From Morton"
- clipping from Hub, Jul 21 1961, "Marion Smith's Indian Paintings To Be Presented"
- library gifts, gifts from the following people & grps acknowledged:
  Abrahamson, Bergljot, Jul 20 1971
  Brady Public Schools (Dale W Hohnstein), Mar 1 1973
  Chambers, Margaret M, Feb 12 1971
  Danbury Village Board, Mar 1 1974
  Donald, Edna Basten, Dec 29 1980
  Drake, Miriam, Oct 23 1981
  Friends of the Barnes Foundation (Mrs Archi H Riley), Oct 9 1972
  Fuller, Rosalie T, Mar 23 1981
  Furness, Edna L, Mar 2 1978
  Gardner, Mr & Mrs Duane, Nov 12 1970
  Gardner, Viola, Jul 22 1971
  Gorum, Bernard, Feb 5 1975
  Hamaker, Gene, Mar 1 1982
  Howell, Alice, Jan 18 1982 (Buffalo Co Hist Socity)
  Johnson, Niel M, Mar 7 1975
  Kimball, George, Jan 17 1974
  Lockenour, Faye, Nov 12 1970
  Mastin, Charles, Aug 7 1972
  McDermott, Edith, Jan 3 1973, Dec 8 1972, Feb 1 1971
Nielsen, Margaret E, Nov 21 1980
Nutt, Wendell L, Feb 3 1971
O'Rourke, Frank L, Jan 29 1974, March 5 1971
Palmer, Charles A, Jun 5 1979
Peterman, Andy (Society of Manufacturing Engineers), Sep 16 1980
Peterson, Peter, Jan 8 1971
Prickett, Wilma, Jan 13 1981
Ryan, Calvin T, Sep 8 1969, Jan 5 1966
Schormann, Victor, Jan 18 1982
Schultz, Catherine, May 5 1982
Selsor, Wayne (NE Council of Churches), Nov 18 1970
Shukla, G V, Jul 12 1971
Stamm, Geraldine, Sep 26 1974
Stryker, John A, Jul 19 1972
Sutowo, Ibnu, Feb 3 1971
Triplett, Dwayne/Helen, Dec 17 1981
Welch, Don, Feb 18 1975

- -library gifts II, gifts from the following people and grps acknowledged:
  Adee, Marie, Jul 17 1984
  Ahrendts, Norma E, Jan 25 1984
  Anderson, Mrs Harold O, Jun 25 1986
  Andrews, Will/Zel, Jan 19 1984
  Arby's Restaurant, May 20 1987
  Bennett, Mrs Keith Neal, Jun 25 1986; Jan 23 1984
  Bishop, Beverly, Oct 28 1986
  Botsford, Bonneta, Nov 28 1984
  Braun, Mr/Mrs Don, Jun 5 1985
  Bryant, Gerald D, Oct 23 1984
  Buecker, Thomas R, Oct 24 1983
  Buettner, Shirley, Feb 27 1985
  Burgland, Dale C, Apr 21 1987
  Carlsgaard, Roberta, Oct 28 1986
  Carlson, Martin E, Mar 21 1984
  Carson, Mary W, Feb 7 1986
  Christensen, Alberta Maxon, Apr 25 1984
  Club Hispanico
  Conner, Brad, Mar 21 1984
  Cope, Ronald, Sep 29 1983
  Coram, Colleen, Sep 14 1984
  Derr, Christopher, Mar 21 1984
  Dobesh, Justus, Sep 29 1983
  Dunn, Lloyd M, Jan 6 1987
  Dyer, Karen, Nov 14 1986
  Eastman, Ann Heidbroder, May 24 1985
  Eck, Doris, Sep 21 1984
  Edward D Jones & Co, Jun 30 1983
  England, John F, Apr 23 1985
  Fort Kearney Genealogical Society (Wolfe)
  Fox, Jerald L, Sep 30 1983
  Fraternal Order of Eagles (Whitney)
  Fujimura, Jean Bacon, Sep 6 1984
  Gardner, Elder, Feb 27 1985
  Garwood, David V, Oct 28 1986
  Gilligan, Timothy, Apr 19 1985
  Greenwood, David, Jun 29 1984
  Griesen, Norman, May 14 1985
Guarantee Mutual Life Co (Martin, Dixie)
Hiatt, Stephen R, May 23 1984
Hoffman, Harry H, Oct 16 1986
Holdt, Mr/Mrs Leland, Oct 5 1983
Holzrichter, Margaret, Oct 28 1986
Hothan, Kathleen, Nov 4 1986
Houser, Diana, Jan 24 1985
Hyde, James M, Oct 28 1986
Isaac, Margaret, Jun 19 1986
Johnson, Lois Huffstutter, Jul 18 1984
Johnston, R S, Estate of, Jun 19 1986
Kemper, Keith, Sep 29 1983
Kotsiopulos, Pete, Feb 16 1983
Krebsbach, Mrs Tom, Apr 1 1986
Linder, Lyle D, Apr 4 1985; Jan 24 1985
Loewenstein, Clara, Oct 28 1986
Lyons, Mrs Bernard, Feb 9 1983
Lutjeharms, Joe E, Sep 29 1983
Martin, David T, Nov 4 1986
Martin, Dixie, Nov 18 1983
Mattley, Melba, Jan 2 1985
Mayeski, Fran, Nov 13 1983
Miller, Mrs Ed, Jan 14 1987
Mills, Norene Hall, Apr 3 1986
Minnick, Lucille, Oct 28 1986
Nelson, Donna Dee, Oct 5 1983
Nelson, Jon, Apr 23 1985
Nielsen-Eltoft, Doris, Jul 8 1986; May 28 1986
Paez, Antonio, Dec 20 1983
Paine, Alice E, Mar 31, Apr 8 1987; Oct 9 1986; Apr 4 1984
Pakes, Sally, Oct 21 1985
Palen-Hernandez, Edmee, Dec 20 1983
Peterson, Leroy, Mar 21 1984
Power, Mr/Mrs Royal, Jun 6 1984
Rathman, Maxine, Aug 26 1986
Robert, Henry Floo Jr, Jan 25 1983
Roberts, Phyllis, Oct 21 1983
Ross, Mrs William, Feb 10 1986
Ryan, Scott, Aug 19 1983
Schnoor, Nelle, Oct 28 1986
Schorman, Victor, Jan 14 1987
Segard, Harold, Oct 25 1983
Slatter, Jeanne, Jan 28 1985
Smith, Ken, Jan 5 1987
Spear, Nathaniel Jr, Jan 28 1985
Spiehs, Scott, Sep 30 1983
Sumner, Linda, Jan 16 1987
Thienel, Mrs Curtis, Jan 14 1983
Tollefsen, Mrs Edward, Jan 12 1987
Vail, Betty B, May 23 1983
Vogt, Jack and Vogt, Helen, Feb 10 1986
Waddell & Reed Financial Services, undated
Waddington, Mrs Ronald, Nov 18 1985
Waltemade, Henry J, May 28 1987
Webb, Ardella M, Oct 28 1986
Welch, Donovan, Jan 29 1986
Whitney, Marilyn, Jan 16 1985
Wolfe, Kay, Apr 5 1984
Women In Management Association (Mayeski)
Young Americans for Freedom, May 14 1985 (Griesen)

- -library gifts III
Anderson, Dr Carlisle, Jul 9 1990
Anderson, Marty, Nov 20 1989
Beck, Paul R, Feb 14 1989
Becker-Theye, Betty, Nov 7 1990
Belschner, Marilyn, Apr 3 1992
Bislow, Peggy, Mar 5 1992
Blank, Don S., Sep 30 1991
Buffalo County Historical Society (Howell)
Chin, Carla J, Nov 14 1990; Jan 22 1991
Christensen, Halvor N, May 21 1985; May 28 1986; Oct 29 1990
Coe, Mr. & Mrs. James C., Jun 14 1991
Conrad, John, May 7 1992
Cupp, William L., Apr 23 1991
Currier, Paul J, Oct 12 1987
Dunn, Gregory R, Dec 5 1989
Dyas, S M, Oct 5 1987
Ehrke, Linda, Feb 23 1988
Fort Kearny Genealogy Society (Anderson)
Fowler, Gerald B, Jul 28 1988
Gardner, Mrs Laurence E, Jan 16 1990
Gardner, Mrs Laurence E, Feb 2, Mar 16 1990
Grand Island Public Schools (Plugge)
Gorz, Herman J, Dec 7 1989
Haddan, Gary, Mar 6 1991
Hadden, Gary, Mar 12 1991
Hardesty, Larry, May 16 1991
Holm, Myron, Feb 6 1992
Howell, Alice, Sep 4 1987
Jacobsen, Estella, Mar 17 1988
Jenkins, Starr, Sep 15 1988
Jensen, Earl, Jul 27 1989
Kappel, Carolyn L, May 10 1990
Kemble, Nile E, Apr 22 1992
Kenney, Louis A, Dec 19 1991
Langford, Lorraine, Dec 3 1990; Dec 18 1990
LeDroit, Gloria, Jun 19 1990
LeMaitre, Louis Antoine, Jan 8 1990; Aug 6 1990
Lewis, Walter F, Mar 22 1989
Linder, Lyle, Apr 4 1988
Mackintosh, Paul C., Apr 23 1991
Mayborn, Frank W, Jan 3 1990
Mayeski, Fran, Jan 13 1988; Sep 6 1990
McKenzie, Janis M, Nov 10 1989
McPherson, Gladys, Oct 31 1990
Mitchell, Connie, May 25 1990
Moncrief, Robert, Feb 17 1992
Morris, Rosalind, Apr 10 1991; Jun 11 1991
Nebraska Association for the Gifted (McKenzie)
Nelson, Gary, Jun 7 1988
Otradovsky, Fred, May 3 1989
Paine, Carlton B, Feb 5 1988
Pakes, Sallie, Jul 8 1988
Pavelka, Lydia E., Apr 29 1991
Person, John Brayton, Sep 9 1991
Pifer, Carolyn, Nov 10 1989
Platte River Whooping Crane Maintenance Trust, Inc (Currier)
Plugge, Lane, Nov 2 1989
Powell, Faye, Nov 14 1990, Dec 10 1991
Snell, John & Winona, May 24 1991
Sorensen, Mrs A V, Mar 21 1988
Spohr, Judith, Feb 13 1992
Steinberg, Hattie M, Feb 3 1988
Stover, Michael J, Oct 24 1989
Taco John's, Mar 31 1989; Feb 1 1989
Thornton-Wallace, Mary Elaine, Mar 14 1991
Tilley, Martin G, Mar 31 1989
Toker, John, Aug 9 1988
Walline, Becky, Nov 12 1990
Welter, Paul, Feb 28 1992
Whitten, Ida E., May 16 1991
Yen, May, Sep 8 1987

- -library gifts IV
Anderson, Ruth, Sep 9 1992
Atkins, A. Edgar, Jul 27 1993
Beck, Colene, Jun 23 1992
Brady, Mrs Duer, May 25 1993
Canfield, Francine, Nov 22 1993
Crocker, Becky, Oct 26 1992
Crossman, Ed, Jul 17 1992; Sep 9 1992
Dulitz, Nancy, Feb 3 1993
Dunlap, Henry F, Jan 20 1993
Failor, Ed D, Oct 26 1992
Gruber, Raymond, May 13 1993
Jameson, Sarah, Aug 24 1993
Holm, Myron, May 21 1992; Jun 3 1992
Hoover, Craig E, Dec 2 1992
Kappel, Carolyn L, Aug 24 1993; Feb 17 1993
Kuckhoff, Prof. Dr. Armin-G., Jun 21 1993
Lemaître, Louis Antoine, Dec 2 1992
Lillis, John, Mar 18 1993
Murphy, Helenmarie, Jun 23 1992; Jun 3 1992
Neilsen-Eltoft, Doris, Nov 22 1993
Oldfather, Mr/Mrs Alan, Jan 19 1994
Peters, Russell, Jul 19 1993
Phi Alpha Theta, Pi Nu Chapter, Feb 16 1993
Powell, Mrs Faye, Jan 6 1994; Nov 30 1992
Roberts, Phyllis, Oct 19 1993
Rosenlof, Dr. Robert, Sep 9 1992
Taco John's, Oct 26 1992
Tilley, Dr/Mrs Martin, Feb 10 1993
Wallace, Mary Elaine, Jan 11 1993
Wiltgen, Ed, Feb 10 1993
Wirsig, Woodrow, Sep 24 1992

- -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983, folder Library Dedication, gifts from following individuals & groups are acknowledged:
ARA Food Services
Baker, Gordon
Beall, Stephen J
Clevenger, Steve
Earl May Nursery & Garden Center
Kearney Floral and Greenhouse
Kearney Public Library
Keenan, Mrs J H
Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Foundation
Reynolds, Faye
Skeen, Glen
Smith, Ada Belle
West, Mr/Mrs Gordon
Williams, Richard D

- -, clipping from Hub Apr 30 1987, "KSC given economy book"
- -, clipping from Hub Apr 17 1987, "New globe given to KSC library"
- -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, letter from John Mayeski to all college faculty and staff, Apr 10 1989, asking for donations of books for library
- -Kenney, Louis A, letter to Louis A Kenney from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 8 1987, acknowledging gift of "Les Bicoques"
Library groundbreaking -box Library Building Projects 1963 and 1983, 8x10 b/w photo of President Hassel, Carl Spelts and Alice Paine at groundbreaking for 1963 building

Library Handbook -box Library 1917-1964, issues held:
    Jul 1917 (2 copies)
    undated [1964?]
    1963 (3 copies)
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1972, issues held:
    1971-1972 (2 copies)
    1972-1973 (2 copies)
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, 1976 (3 copies)
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, 1977-78

see also  Faculty Handbook (Library)
        Student Handbook (Library)

library history -library history, "A History of the Kearney State College Library 1905-1965" by Ruth Schini (photocopy)
library hours –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, summer 1989 hours
Library Instruction/Info Technology Services see LIITS
library interior views –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, 9 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints taken in interior of library Dec 1989
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, 8 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints taken in interior of library January 1990
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1997, 9 3x4 color photos of interior of first floor of Library, taken March 1997, showing new computer workstations
library inventory -box Library 1964-1973, Folder 1965, "Results of the - June 1965"
- -box Library 1980-1983, Folder 1982, memo from John Mayeski to Larry Riessland, Jul 8 1982, re -
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1979, letter from Earl Rademacher to Ron Martin, Apr 23 1979, informing him of additional $23,430 for materials
- -box Accreditation II, "Section 3. Instructional Resources for Advanced Program " [1976?]
  see also library statistics
  serials reduction
library materials damage see vandalism
library move -folder "Building-Move" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from Library Director to Jim Rowling and Roy Barnard, Apr 15 1981, re -
  -, letter from Ron Martin, Reference Librarian, to ?, undated, thanking fraternities for assisting w -
  -, "Work Schedule", undated
Library News -box Library News, issues held:
  No 1 Aug 1 1933
  No 2 Jan 25 1934
  No 3 Apr 9 1934
  No 4 Oct 16 1934
  No 5 Mar 20 1935
  No 6 Oct 1 1935
  No 7 Feb 1 1936
  No 8 Apr 27 1936
  Sep 29, Nov-Dec, Dec 18 1950
  Feb 23, Jun, Oct, Dec 1951
  Jan, Jan 17, Jan 21, Feb, Apr, Jun, Oct, Nov 1952
  Feb 3, Mar, May, Jun 16, Jul 2, Sep 17, Nov 16 1953
  Jan 14, Mar, Apr, May, Jul 6, Sep-Oct 1954
  Jan, Feb, Mar, May, Jun, Sep, Oct, Nov 1955
  Jan, Feb, Apr, Jul, Sep, Oct, Nov 1956
  Feb, Apr, Jun, Oct, Nov, Dec 1957
  Jan, Mar, Apr, Jul, Oct, Nov, Dec 1958
  Mar, May, Jun, Jul, Oct, Dec 1959
  Feb, Mar, May, Jul, Oct, Dec 1960
  Jan, Feb 8 ("Library Comments"), Mar, Jul, Oct, Nov 1961
  Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jul, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1962
  Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul 1963
Library Notes and Quotes -box Library Notes and Quotes, issues held:
each month Sep 1963-Jul 1964
each month Sep 1964-May 1965
Aug 1965
Oct-Nov 1965
each month Dec 1965-Aug 1966
each month Sep 1966-Jul 1967
each month Sep 1967-May 1968
Jul, Sep 1968
Sep, Nov, Dec 1969
Feb, Apr, Nov 12 (V VIII No 1), Dec 9, 15 (V VIII No 3) 1970
Jan 18 1971 (Vol VIII No 4)
Apr 13 1971 (Vol VIII No 5
Apr 26 1971 (Vol VIII No 6)
Sep 10 1971 (Vol IX No 1)
Mar 1 1972
Apr 24 1972 (Vol IX No 3)
Summer 1972
Aug 18 1972 (Vol X No 1)
Aug 18 1972 (Vol X No 2)
Oct 6 1972 (Vol X No 3)
Jan 10 1973 (Vol X No 4)
Apr 13 1973 (Vol X No 5)
Aug 22 1973 (Vol XI No 1)
Dec 7 1973 (Vol XI No 2)
Mar 25 1974 (Vol XI No 3)
Aug 31 1974 (Vol XII No 1)
Nov 1 1974 (Vol XII No 2)
Mar 14 1975 (Vol XII No 3)
Aug 1975 (Vol XIII No 1)
Dec 1975 (Vol XIII No 2)


Library office service staff meetings – box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, minutes of meeting of Sep 29 1993
- -library 2006, minutes of meeting of Feb 22 2006
- -library 2008, minutes of meeting of Nov 19 2008
- -library 2009, minutes of meeting of Feb 18, Oct 7 2009

Library offices, folder "Building-Statistics" in box "Library Building Addition 1983 II," letter from Ron Martin, Director of Libraries, to Wayne Mangelson, Management Information Service, forwarding breakdown of work stations and square footage assigned to each

Library organization – box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jul 9 1990, revising the names of library units
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, memo to All Staff from Ron, Jul 21 1975, forwarding organizational chart

Library payroll – box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo from Ron Martin to librarians, Aug 19 1977 re 5.5% salary increase
- -, memo from Marla to Ron, Jan 5 1977, re regular payroll budget


Library personnel - box Library 1917-1964, ALA questionnaire, undated [1944?] designed to facilitate postwar planning
- -, memo to All Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, Nov 17 1980, re evaluations
- -, memo to Harry Hoffman from John K Mayeski, Aug 24, 1982, forwarding professionals’ evaluations
library personnel policy -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo from Ron & Division Directors to All Staff, undated [Feb 1977?], re -

library planning -box Library 1917-1964, letter from Librarian to Pres Cushing, Sep 26 1956, offering suggestions for library needs

- -, note to Library Committee from Lester W Hunt, 1-16-63, asking how the Committee plans to address various points while planning for the new building, & the Committee's response


- -, letter to Pres McDonald from Ron Martin, Director of Libraries, Oct 18 1976, asking for planning meeting & enclosing 5 documents

- -, "Summary of Each Floor", 1976, w detailed discussions of the needs of each collection & library area

- -, letter to Pres McDonald from Ron Martin, Director of Libraries enclosing feasibility study, pencilled date Mar 1977


-box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, undated memo to All Fellow Staff Members from Ron Martin, re goals and objectives for 1977-1978


- -, memo to Library/LMC/RICK Professional Staff from John K. Mayeski, Sep 24 1990, re long range plan

- -, memo to John Mayeski from John Lillis, Sep 25 1990, re mission statement

- -, memo to John Mayeski from Roy Barnard, Sep 25 1990, re Long Range Plan Ideas

- -, memo to John Mayeski from Roy Barnard, Sep 25 1990, re “Re: What do you think so far?”

- -, memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher, Sep 25 1990, re My thoughts on your policy

- -, memo to Koepke, Rademacher et al from Michael W Schuyler, Sep 26 1990, re Planning Council Document


see also library automation
library planning committee -folder "Building-Committee" in box "Library Building Addition 1983",
    memo from Earl Rademacher to -, Apr 10 1980, re library addition
- -, memo from Earl Rademacher to John Mayeski, Mar 5 1980, inviting him to serve on -
    library postage –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to All Staff, Jan 19
    1989, re someone charging personal mail to library's postage account
    library complaints decreasing"
library professional staff meeting minutes –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, issues held:
    Aug 25, Oct 3, Nov 7 1975
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, Jan 22 1976


library 2008, issues held: Jan 16, Feb 6, 13, 27, Mar 5, May 14, Jun 26, Jul 23, Aug 13, 20, 27, Sep 11, 15, Oct 1, 8 (with addendum), Nov 5, 12, Dec 3 2008

library 2009, issues held: Jan 14, Feb 4, 11, Mar 11, Apr 1, 8, Jun 17 (and addendum thereto), Jul 29, Aug 26, Sep 9, 23 (revised), Oct 14, Nov 4, Dec 2 2009

library professional staff meetings –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, memo from Ron to All Staff, Nov 14 1975, announcing monthly - beginning Dec 5 1975


library purchasing see library materials

library Reference Department Annual Report:

library remodeling –library 2005, 15 6x10 b/w photos of interior of first floor


- -; "Proposal to the Council on Library Resources & the NEH" Nov 27 1974
- -; notes, "Knowledge of Library Search Process", undated
- -; pretest, "Using the Resources at Calvin T. Ryan Library", undated


see also library planning

library salaries see library budget

- -, Jul 2002, "Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey Results: All Responses"
- -, Jul 2002, "Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey: Responses to "Your Comments" and Fill-in-the-Blank Questions and All Other Comments from Surveys"
- -, Jul 2002, "Calvin T. Ryan Library Faculty Survey: Results by College"

library schematic design - folder "Building-Committee" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from Earl Rademacher to John Mayeski, Apr 18 1980, re - (design not included)

library science - box Library 1917-1964, clipping from Antelope, Dec 15 1950, "New College Library Classes to Meet NCA Requirements"
- -, clipping from Antelope, Jan 11 1957, "Library Sci Minor Offered"
- -, flyers describing - minor at NSTC (undated)(3 copies)
- -, clipping from Antelope, "9-7-62", "Library Sci Minor Scheduled for Fall Semester"
- -, clipping from Antelope, Jan 18 1963, "Minor in Library Sci Now Raised to 24 Hours"


library signage - folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983",

library staff meeting minutes, box Library 1917-1964, dates held:
- - box Library 1917-1964, dates held:
  Sep 4, 16, Oct 1, 14, Nov 4, 14, Dec 3, 19 1963
  Jan 7, Feb 14, 26, Mar 9, Apr 20, May 19, 25 1964
- - box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1965, dates held:
  Sep 29, Oct 27, Nov 16 1965
- - box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1966, dates held:
  Jan 17, 22, Apr 4 1966
- - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, dates held:
  Jan 18, Mar 8, 20, Jul 11, Aug 16, Sep 20, Oct 16, Nov 15, Dec 20 1974
- - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, dates held:
  Jan 24, Mar 21, Apr 25, Aug 25, Dec 19 1975
- - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1976, dates held:
  Feb 3, 12, 26, Mar 26, Apr 9, 23, May 11, 27, Jul 27, Aug 30, Oct 1, Nov 3, Dec 11 1976
- - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, dates held:
  Feb 22, Jun 23 1977
see also library professional staff meeting minutes
see also library support staff meeting minutes

dates held:
  Jun 30 1944
  Dec 31 1966

- - , library reports forms from North Central Association, completed for Kearney State library, Nov 10 1949
- - , "Library Report" issues held:
  Jun 30 1962
  Apr 29 1963
- - , "Report to Dr Hunt 8-30-60", re collection statistics
- - , note from Alice Paine to Miss Smity, Jun 30 1955, asking for info on enrollment & fac for an ALA report
- - , "College Library Statistics; a report summarizing statistical info for the yr 1951-1952 from 124 college & university libraries in Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, & NE"
- - , "Nebraska College Library Statistics 1951-1952" compiled by NLA
- - , Rept Oct 19 44 to American Association of Teachers Colleges on library holdings as of Jun 30 1944
- - , request of F Carroll to Miss Smity for statistics on fac, enrollment, etc, 9-17-45
- - , rept of State Board of Examiners, Jan 2 1952
- - , 1-page sheet of library collection & expense statistics, Dec 1 51
- - , "IX. Library, Laboratory & Shop Equipment" issues held:
  Jun 30 1945
  Jun 30 1946
  Jun 30 1947
  Jun 30 1948
  Jun 30 1949
- - , "Faculty & Students" report for 1946-47
- - , Note from F Carroll to Miss Smity asking for brief information on -, completed statistical questionnaire returned to ACRL, 12-12-50,
- - , note from F Carroll to Miss Smither asking for information on enrollment, faculty, etc, 11-23-49
- - , "Cooperative Research; The Library" -2 sheets of miscellaneous data, Jun 30 1961
- - , scratch sheet for NSTC Library's entry in 19th issue of American Library Directory
- - , letter from Bibliographical Center for Research to Miss Floy Carroll, Librarian, Oct 30 1950,
  asking KSC’s enrollment for purposes of determining service fees

see also library budget
- - , "Annual Statistical Report of Holdings", dates held:
  Jun 30 1966
- - , "Report to Mr Stovall," Jul 17, 1967
- - , Completed questionnaire sent to Mr Harry Robinson Jr, Southern U, Baton Rouge, Mar 27 1967
- - , box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, Completed questionnaire, undated [1977?], for NE Post-Secondary Educational Library Directors Group, w data for KSC library
library student assistants -Louis A Kenney, letter from Louis Kenney to John Mayeski, Library Director, Jun 24 1986, listing library student assistants 1935-39


library support staff meeting minutes –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, Nov 6 1975

Library Survey Committee -box Library 1917-1964, report of the -, Dec 9 1960

library telephones -folder "Building-Phones" in box "Library Building Addition 1983 II", letter from John K. Mayeski, Library Director, to Jane Sheldon, Dec 21 1982, re new library phone system

- -, letter from John K. Mayeski to Paul Caronna, General Telephone, May 26 1982, re new library telephone system


library Web Committee –library 2009, minutes of meetings:
   Jul 15, 28; Aug 11, 18, Sep 10, Oct 9, 15 2009

library working hours –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski, Library Director, to All Staff, May 23 1989, re modified work week for summer

Lichti, La Vonne see cheerleaders
drum majorettes

Licking, Charlotte see cheerleaders

Liebling, Estelle see Estelle Liebling Singers

Lierley, Mary A -art, 1970, catalog of exhibit by -, Reiners, Saum, Apr 17-May 1 1970, place not named

-faculty A-J, program for retirement muncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

Lieske, Shon –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

life insurance -Administration & Finance, memo from John Lakey, dated Jul 6 1981, to full-time employees, re Life & Health Insur

“The Light Opera Mirror” –KSC 1911-1930, program for – July 9, 1930

lighting -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated May 4 1982, to all admin, fac & staff, re Policies for Building Security, Energy Conservation, & - during 1982 Air Conditioning Season

- -President Thomas, letter from H D Watson to Thomas, Dec 1 1905, urging him to support gas over electricity for lighting of college dorms, together w Thomas’s reply

Lightner, Stanley –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)


- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2005, 5 5x7 b/w photos of -
   "L'Ili Abner" -theater, program for -, undated [1989?]

- -, 33 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, Feb 18 1990

Lilly, Carol - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


Limbaugh, James M see personnel publicity folders

Lincoln Art Guild Purchase Awd - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept fac, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Gary Zaruba's reception of -

Lincoln, Abraham - Administration Building, 4x10 b/w photo of statue of - in Administration Building auditorium

Lincoln, Deb see Faculty Photos L

Lincoln Highway - grounds, 3x5 color postcard of – seen looking east from KSTC

Lind, Robert D (Bob) - Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)

Lindau, Ora - faculty J, 8 x 10 b/w photo of – with three others

Lindener, Kristin see Faculty Photos L

Lincoln Highway – grounds, 3x5 color postcard of – seen looking east from KSTC

Lind, Robert D see Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)

Lincoln Highway – grounds, 3x5 color postcard of – seen looking east from KSTC

Lindener, Kristin see Faculty Photos L

Lincoln Highway – grounds, 3x5 color postcard of – seen looking east from KSTC

Lindener, Kristin see Faculty Photos L

Linus, Xuli see Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Lively, Danielle see Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Living accommodations - KSC 1956-66, pamphlet re - for summer session 1963 (2 copies)

Livingston, Ben see Faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Livingston, Leslie see Faculty Photos L

Livingston, Vicki see cheerleaders

Livingston, Vicki see Faculty Photos L
LMC see Learning Materials Ctr
“Lo and Behold” (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 18-19 1954 (2 copies)
Lobanov, Berkeley see Country School Legacy
Locke and Key Political Science Club - lectures, announcement of Shreesh Juyal's lecture
"The Prospects of Disarmament: Can the United States and Soviet Union Trust Each Other?"
Lockenour, Faye see library gifts
Lockenvitz, Cathy - residence life, 5x5 b/w photo of - w Jim Tice & Nancy Fiester, 1965
Loewenstein, Clara see library gifts II
Lofton, Kevin - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
logos - - KSC 1911-1930, 4-inch diameter color "KSN" logo
- - KSC 1981-, two sheets w various-sized KSC logos
- - logos, miscellaneous stickers, logo compilations, and pennant (9 items)
- - UNK 2006, circular peel-off-stick-on logo, 4 inches in diameter
see also mascot
University Identification Handbook
Lohrenz, Otto - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos L
Lomax, Dale see library student assistants
Lomicky, Carol see Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1997
London Gabrieli Brass Ensemble - Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Fac Members, Apr 11 1969, announcing -'s campus appearance Apr 15 1969
Londono, Roberto Gutierrez – box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show “Nebraska Now: Roberto Gutierrez Londono,” Jan 12 – Apr 6 2003
Long, Deborah - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders
Long, Richard N see Faculty Photos L
"The Long Term Effects of Bridges on the Big Bend Region of the Platte River" - lectures, announcement of A. Steele Becker's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation - , Apr 16 1992
Longfellow, S see Faculty Photos L
Longfells - KSC to 1910, blotter, w 1 side a photo of - (club of those 6' or more tall)
Longo, Peter - faculty A-J Convocations, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
- - faculty L, clipping from Kearney Hub, Nov 17 1994 1A, "Prof: Cynicism behind political change"
- - lectures, notice of -'s colloquium, "Groundwater from a Comparative Perspective", Sep 12 1989
- - notice of -'s presentation "The Constitutionalism of Nebraska," Jan 28 1992
- - announcement of -'s "As I See It" lecture, Sep 23 1988, "Jesuit and Benedictine Rule as an Alternative to Scientific Management"
see also Profiles of Excellence
Longwell, Bob see Faculty Photos L
Loper Athletic Club – athletics, brochure re -, undated, in use 1999
Loper Programming and Activities Council (LPAC) – UNK 2009, brochure, “LPAC Events 2009-2010”
"Loper Tracks" - athletics, pub of Athletics-Phys Ed, issues held:
- Apr 5 1985
Loper Update (publication) - athletics, issues held: 1992, 1994
Los Indios Tabajaras - Instruction 1971, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Fac Members, Feb 9 1971, re -'s appearance Feb 15 1971
Loschen, Emma Schnuerle - oral history, transcript of interview w -. Feb 24 1981.
Lotus 1-2-3 - - box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to All Staff, Feb 27 1989, re - training sessions
Louie Loper see mascot
Louie the Loper see mascot
Louise Adams Elementary Learning Ctr - Adams, Louise, dedication prog, May 14, 1986 (copy also in "buildings")
- -, memo to fac from Leonard Skov, dean of School of Educ, dated May 6 1986 announcing dedication
Louishomme, Claude - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Love, Frank V - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of speech by -, Dec 2 1971
Lovell, James - lectures, poster for -’s appearance Mar 7 1996
Lovin, Hugh see Faculty Photos L
Lowry, Keith - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept fac, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part), the acceptance of 4 - drawings by Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha; -’s 2 paintings on exhibit in "NE Art After 100 Yrs Centennial Exhibition", one of which is now a permanent part of the Sheldon Art Collection; -’s 2 drawings on exhibition w the Assoc of NE Art Clubs 3d Ann Exhibition, Nov 23-38 [sic] 1967; -’s painting entered in the 30th Annual Sioux City Art Exhibition; the publication of a review by - in Contemporary Arts Review
- - art, 1970-, invitation to opening of show by -, Jan 17 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- - faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos L
Lubeck, Darlene see Lutheran Student Association
Ludden, Carrie E - faculty L, memo from Milton J Hassel, Pres, to all fac members, Feb 18 1971, announcing the death of - (2 copies)
- - faculty K, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Floyd Krubeck, "late 1950's"
see also Faculty Photos L
Ludden Hall see Carrie E Ludden Hall
Ludden, Larry see Faculty Photos L
Ludden, Mrs Larry see Faculty Photos L
Ludden Technology Center see Larry Ludden Technology Center
Ludeman, Clinton - Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos L
Lueck, Karen see Alpha Psi Omega
debate
"Death of a Salesman" (play)
"Pure as the Driven Snow" (play)
Luncheon Research Colloquia - lectures, schedule for Spring 1989
Becker, Steele
Benzel, Kate
Bertilson, Hal
Billings, Judith
Castro, Francisco
Fendt, Gene
Glasser, Marv
Lawson, George
Magstadt, Tom
Nagel, Hal
Peck, Liz
Schuyler, Mike
Sterner, Carl
Taft, Ed
Williams, Marv
Wood, Bill
- - , schedule for Fall 1989
Bolce, Tracy
Crossman, Ed
Draper, C Thomas
Eckloff, Maurine
Ericson, Brad
George, Suzanne
Jussel, Marilyn
Longo, Peter
Martin, Tom
Pigott, Ruth
Raimondi, John
Stevenson, David
Watts, Liz

- -, schedule for Fall 1990
Campton, Bill
Carney, Chris
Crocker
Detsch, Richard
Dinsmore
Enns, Jess
Fox, Jerry
Lomicky
Miller, Richard
Spessard, Linda
Welch, Donovan
Williams, Marvin

- -, schedule for Fall 1991
Bariagaber, Assefaw
Benzel, Kate
Carpenter, Don
Ermatinger, James
German, James
Karraker, Jack
Martin, Tom
McKirahan, John
Pearson, Lon
Raymond, Linda
Sullivan, Dale
Walton, Brian
Xiangning, Chen

- -, schedule for Spring 1992
Anderson, Dave
Becker, Steele
Becker-Theye, Betty
Benzel, Mike
Bertilson, Hal
Boeckl, Christine
Daake, Mary
Longo, Peter
Gilbert, Jim
Martin, Tom
Roark, Jim
Volpe, Vernon

- -, schedule for Fall 1992
Bariagaber, Assefaw
Becker-Theye, Betty
Briner, Wayne
Boeckl, Christine
Bishku, Michael
Carlson, Donn & Roger
Detsch, Dick
McKirahan, John
Obia, Godson
Peek, Chuck
Soder, Hans Peter
Walton, Brian
Zaruba, Gary

---, schedule for Spring 1993
Benz, Joe
Bicak, Charlie
Eckloff, Maurine
Eifler, Mark
Ericson, Brad
Ermatinger, Jim
Fleche, Betsy
Glazier, Stephen
Hildago [sic], Francesco
Javidi, Akbar
Martin, Tom
Rothenberger, Steven
Salestrom, Chuck
Zikmund, Annabell

---, schedule for Fall 1993
Boeckl, Christine
Fendt, Gene
Halperin-Royer, Ellen
Lilly, Carol
Martin, Tom
Messersmith, Ken
Miller, Richard
Pearson, Lon
Siedschlaw, Kurt
Steele, Janet
Sullivan, Dale
Wozniak, William

---, schedule for Spring 1994
Briner, Wayne
Carlson, Joe
Carpenter, Don
Clougherty, Bob
Davies, Charles
Davis, Roger
Eifler, Mark
French, Kathy
Garrison, Jack
Green, Jeff
Heney, Jill
Lomicky, Carol
Nichols, Harold
Peek, Charles
Salestrom, Chuck
Twigg, Paul
- -, schedule for Fall 1994
  Byrd, Kevin
  Carpenter, Donald
  Dart, Stanley
  Fendt, Eugene
  Gilbert, James
  Hewitt, Marsha
  Martin, Thomas
  Mena-Werth, Jose
  Rozema, David
  Schultzze, Raymond
- -schedule for Spring 1995
  Anderson, John
  Boeckl, Christine
  Carlson, Joe
  Craig, Herbert
  Dart, Stan
  Foradori, Anne
  Higgs, Catherine
  Lind, Robert
  Rycek, Robert
  Snyder, Lewis
  Umland, Sam and Rebecca
- -, schedule for Spring 1996
  Becker, Laurence
  Benzel, Kate
  Carlson, Joe
  Cocetti, Bob
  German, James
  Mellaney, William
  Mosher, Michael
  Mosig, Yozan
  Petruzzi, Anthony
  Rozema, David
  Snyder, Lee
  Younes, Maha
- -, schedule for Fall 1996
  Albrecht, Marc
  Barua, Pradeep
  Cocetti, Bob
  Foradori, Anne
  Glasser, Marv
  Heller, Barbara
  Martin, Tom
  Peek, Chuck
  Scott, James
  Snyder, Lee
  Umland, Sam
  Wysocki, Diane Kholos
- -, schedule for Fall 1997
  Ailes, Mary Elizabeth
  Albrecht, Marc
  Carlson, Joe
  Cocetti, Bob
  Cook-Fong, Sandy
  Dart, Stan
Exstrom, Christopher
Foridori, Anne
Forrest, Krista
Howlett, Jeffrey
Lomicky, Carol
Martin, Tom
Peek, Charles
Snyder, Lee

see also Glazier, Stephen

luncheons -alumni, invitation to - of the Southern California Alumni Association, Feb 4 [1995]
-faculty A-J, program for 1993 Faculty and Staff Recognition luncheon, Apr 21 1993
Lund, Dennis --faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Lund, Douglas --faculty L, 5x7 b/w photo of - w student, 1977

see also Faculty Photos L; Lutheran Student Association
Lundeen, George --box Museum of Nebraska Art, catalog of his show Jul 7-18 1988 (2 copies)
-library art, folded color poster of The Flatlander

see also library art
Lunden, Linda --UNK 2008, announcement of -- as Employee of the Month, Mar 3 2008
Lundgren, Jaime --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Lundt, Robert --Educ Repts, "Form Sheet for Term Papers & Thesis[sic]" by -, Dorothy Kuklish, Donald Briggs, Jan 1957, for Ed 694
Lungrin, Tracy --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Luscher, Robert --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Lutfiyya, Lutfi --convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Luthans, Kyle --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Lutheran Student Association --religious organizations, 4x6 b/w photo of 1964 officers. Pictured: Tom Chamberlain, Ronald Ebb, Barbara Jesse, Darlene Lubeck, Douglas Lund, Marjean Schubert, Jerry Stromer
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers. Pictured: Verda Dorn, Ron Ebb, Beverly Kirchkoff, Doug Lund, Harold Oethen, Glenn Vieselmeyer
Lutjeharms, Wayne --faculty C, 4x6 b/w photo of - and Leland Copeland, 1962
Lydiatt, Chad --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Lydiatt, Elizabeth --faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Lydiatt, Laban E --Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Awd presented to -, May 1960
Lynch, John --President Cushing Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Cushings, 1962
Lynn, Bill --faculty L, 4x4 b/w photo of - w Welch, undated
-music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of - standing at piano, Donna Siebler singing, 1958
- --President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - w others, undated

see also Bill Lynn Memorial Scholarship
Faculty Photos L
"Pure as the Driven Snow" (play)

Lynn Concert see William A. Lynn Memorial Scholarship Concert
Lynn, Mary Beth see Faculty Photos L
Lynott, Francis J --Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
-faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Lyons, James - lectures, program for convocation Sep 13 1991, in connection w which - spoke (2 copies)
Lyons, Mrs Bernard see library gifts II; library gifts III

M

M & M News - Coll of Bus & Tech, issues held:
Vol 1, Iss 2, Spring 1996
Vol 2, Iss 2, Spring 1997

'Macbeth' (play) – Theater 2000-, program for production of -, Apr 21-25 2004 (2 copies)
MacDonald, Mildred - box Music 1956-, program for -'s piano recital, May 3 1959 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s piano recital, Nov 14 1974
Mach, Kaye see Pi Omega Pi

"Machiavelli: A Galileo - Not a Mussolini" - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of David Stevenson's seminar -, Feb 16 1972 (Seminar #13)

Machida, Satoshi - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Mackey, Alice see “Send Me No Flowers” (play)
Mackintosh, Paul C see library gifts III
Mackrill, Ron - Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

Maddux, Eva N - oral history, transcript of interview w -, Jan 18 1981
Magette, Prudence see Faculty Photos M
Maggiacomo, Bill see Martin Hall

Men's League
Magnes, Frances - box Music 1907-55, program for -'s violin concert Mar 1946 (2 copies)
Magstadt, Thomas - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
- - faculty M, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Oct 5 1988 by -, "Notion of Quayle as leader of the free world 'alarming'
- - clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 5 89 "KSC's Magstadt commencement speaker pick (photo)
- - clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Dec 20 1989, "KSC prof: Noriega was asking for it"
- - lectures, announcement of workshop presented by - "ABC's of Textbook Writing", Nov 13 1989
- - World Affairs A-I, clipping from Antelope "Magstadt named new director" (photo)
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Mahood, Richard see A Dolls' House
Student Council
Main, Ken - President Cushing, 5 x 7 bw photo of President Cushing awarding trophies to - and Cecil Stutzman, intramural players of the year, undated
majorettes - music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of - Deanne Dusek, Shirley Wilson, Beni Livingston, Sally Donelson and Jo Kivlighn, 1958
- - , 4x6 b/w photo of 1960-61 -. Pictured:
Harrop, Karen; Henggeler, Judy; Kuhn, JoLynn; Powers, Jane; Wilson, Shirley
"Making the Right Moves" - Education Dept, 48-page descriptive booklet re the College of Education, undated, appeared Sep 1994
"Making Your Point: Assertiveness Training in Action" - lectures, program for -, May 24 1995
Malik, M Mumtaz - lectures, notice of her appearance Apr 2 1990
Malzacher, Valerie - box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo to All Staff from John Mayeski, Apr 18 1989, announcing -'s return to a library staff position effective Jul 1 1989
- - box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo to all library/LMC/RICK staff, from John Mayeski, Library Director, Jul 2 1990, announcing her accession to the position of Head of the Reference Department as of Sep 1 1990
- - , memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher, Sep 25 1990, re My thoughts on your policy
S ep 12 1990, memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher re Evaluation of Uncover

"Mame" (play) -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Apr 18-23 1970 (2 copies)
- -box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 18-22 1983
"The Man Who Came To Dinner" (play) -box Theater, program for -, Apr 26-30 1988
management (Comprehensive Business Administration Major with Management Emphasis) –College of Business & Technology, brochure re -, [2003]
Management, Department of -Business and Technology, College of, recruiting brochure re -, undated, in use 2007
management information systems (Comprehensive Business Administration Major with MIS Emphasis) – College of Business & Technology, brochure re -, [2003]
Management/Marketing, Department of -Business & Technology, College of, blank letterhead for -, undated, in use 1994
- -, flyer on Management Development Program s, undated, in use 1995
management technology -business, pamphlet on -, [1988?]
Mandernach, B Jean –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Mangels, Jerry see Faculty Photos M
Mangelson, Wayne L. see personnel publicity folders
Manhattan String Quartet –music 1907-1989, program for concert by -, Mar 23 1938
Manheim, Michael -lectures, memo from Kate Benzel, Michael Benzel, to All Faculty and Administration, Apr 11 1990, announcing -s lecture, Apr 18 1990
Mann, Robert -box Music 1907-55, program for -s violin concert, Jan 1943 (2 copies)
Mantor Hall -box Buildings, Renovation Study for -, Dec 14, 1976
- -Mantor Hall, 5x7 color photo of -, undated
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1970’s
- -, 2 3x5 b/w photos of -, 1965
- -, 4 (8x10) architects’ drawings for future Mantor Hall, undated
Mantor, Bernice see Faculty Photos
Mantor, Lyle E -faculty M, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members of the Faculty, Feb 20 1967, announcing details of -s funeral
- -, program for funeral of -, Feb 22 1967
- -, b/w photo, 2 x 3, undated
- -, undated, unsourced newspaper clipping, 2 copies, "Lyle Mantor Dies; Rites Wednesday"
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of - at desk, undated
- -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members of the Faculty, Feb 20 1967, re -s funeral
- -Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1 see also Faculty Photos M
manual training -KSC to 1910, sheet w 3x5 b/w picture of a - classroom, 1906
maps -KSC 1967-72, aerial oblique drawing of campus as of 1969
- -KSC 1981-, 8 1/2 x 22 b/w map of KSC, 1985 (4 copies)
- -, 8 1/2 x 11 oblique perspective b/w map, [1983?] (2 copies)
- -, 4x11 b/w oblique perspective map, 1983 (11 copies)
- -, brochure-type folded map, undated [1991?] (7 copies)
- -, program for 13th Annual State Marching Band Competition, Oct 21 1995
Mardi Gras -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing crowning 1955 - royalty
marionettes see Tatterman Marionettes
"Mark Twain: Journalist or Writer" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl; - by Don Briggs, Jul 13 1961 (2 copies)
Marker, Doralie see Carrie Ludden Hall
Markes, Cecelia -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Markes, Mark –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
marketing -business, pamphlet on -, [1988?]
marketing (Comprehensive Business Administration Major with Marketing Emphasis) –College of Business & Technology, brochure re -, [2003]
Marketing, Office of –box recruiting, pamphlet re -, 1999-2000
Marketing & MIS, Department of -Business and Technology, College of, recruiting brochure re -, undated, in use 2007
- -UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of – as winner of 2009 UNK Departmental Teaching Award
Marks, Michelle J –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Markussen, Phyllis –UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of – as winner of 2009 UNK Innovation, Development and Engagement Award
The Marlowes -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Apr 18 1966, announcing convocation of Apr 25 1966 featuring –
Marn, Michael –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Marr, Cheryl –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
Mars, Paul see personnel publicity folders
Marsh, David see personnel publicity folders
Marsh, Dean see personnel publicity folders
Marsh, Lucille –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
Marsh, Myron see Alpha Psi Omega
Marshall, David -faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Ken Carlson & P. E. W. Goodwin, 1959
Marshall, Geoffrey see library correspondence
Marshall, Lu see "Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
Marshall, Wayne -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 7 1969, announcing 's election as Director of Lions International
- -faculty M, faculty data sheet, 1975
- -, obit from Kearney Hub, May 10 1976 (photo)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mr 3 76, "Marshall cited for special work" (photo)
- -, news release re establishment of Dr. Wayne Marshall Memorial Scholarship Fund (undated) (includes faculty data sheet for 1969
- -, 1 1/2 x 2-inch b/w photo, undated
see also Faculty Photos M; Kappa Pi
Marten, Ilene see cheerleaders
Martens, Sharon see Faculty Photos M
Martha -box Music 1907-55, program for performance of -, Oct 8 1946 (2 copies)
Martin, Alberta see Faculty Photos M
Martin, Charles see personnel publicity folders
Martin, David T see library gifts II
Martin, Dixie see library gifts II
Martin, George E -alumni, text of speech given by Dewey A Kring at unveiling of picture of -, May 25 1937
- -KSC 1931-1955, clipping from Hub (undated, 1936), "Committee Guides College Business"
- -President Martin, copy of Jul 24 1936 Antelope, "College Mourns Loss of President" (photo)(3 copies)
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 15 1936 "K.S.T.C. President Passes Away" (photo)
- -, copy of funeral address for -, by Rev Paul Hillman (2 copies)
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub (undated) "Tribute Paid to Memory of Geo. E. Martin by Dr. Hillman"
- -, clipping from ?, undated, "Normal Board Hears Kearney Complaints"
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Nov 24 1934, "George E. Martin Is Honored By Nebraska City Rotary Club For Outstanding Community Service"
Martin Hall -residence life, 5x8 b/w photo of housemother Minnie Waller w Adelle Aden, Andrea Anderson, Elaine Sprau, and Nancy Springer in interior of -, 1965
- - , 3x5 photo of Betty Meier, Judy Kreutz and Bill Maggiacomo in interior of -, 1965
- - , 4x6 b/w photo of 1966 officers w housemother Sara Wurth. Pictured: Sandy Broer, Carolyn Covey, Judy Estes, Barb Gunn and Janet Sindt
- - , 4x6 b/w photo of 1966 residents Marcia Buchanan, Sharon Fitzke, Laura Kirkland & Pat Wallace
- - Martin Hall, 4x8 b/w photo of – exterior, 1965
- - , 3x5 color photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 3x5 b/w photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 4 8x10 b/w photos of ext of -, undated
- - , 5x8 b/w photo of ext of -, 1955-6
- - , 2-page history of -, written by J. Lillis, 2009
Martin, John -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
- see also Faculty Photos M
Martin, Matt –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Martin, Richard see personnel publicity folders
Martin, Ronald -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
- see also personnel publicity folders
Martin, Russ –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Martin, Sue see cheerleaders
Martin, Thomas -faculty M, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 23 1994, 'Teachers should teach, students learn' (photo)
- -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information.
- -FA&H, clipping from Kearney Hub, Ja 12 96 3A, "Prof bristles at philosophy denial"(photo)
- see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993, Fall 1996, Fall 1997
Martinez-Skinner, Andrea –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Marvel, Richard see Cope Safety Center
Marx, Josef -box Music 1907-55, program for -s oboe concert, Jun 5 1946 (2 copies)
"Marxist Revolutionary Doctrine" -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of seminar -, Mar 31 1973 ("Seminar #24")
Marxsen, Craig –convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -faculty M, Article from Hub Dec 27 88 "Deficits, warming of earth linked, KSC prof suggests
Mary Jane and William R Nester Student Leadership Award –UNK 2004, email from Chancellor
Kristensen to all employees, Apr 2 2004, listing winners
- -UNK 2007, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 30 2007, listing winners
- -UNK 2009, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 21 2009, listing winners
Mary L Morse Lecture Hall -box Buildings, dedication program , Apr 26 1967 (2 copies)
- - , descriptive brochure of the building, dated Apr 26 1967 (2 copies)
- -William E Bruner Hall of Science, 5x7 b/w photo of students in -, 1969
- -Mary Morse Lecture Hall, 4x4 b/w photo of – under construction, 1962
- - , 2 5x7 b/w photos of – under construction, one interior, one exterior, 1962
- - , 3-page history of – and Bruner Hall of Science, written by J. Lillis, Nov 11 2009
mascot –mascot, paper written by Sarah Schulte, Oct 13, 1998, re history of UNK’s “Antelope” mascot
- - , 5 - x 6-inch b/w photo of Louie Loper at basketball game, 1978
- - , 3 sheets with collected b/w samples of various Lopers used during the institution’s history
M*A*S*H -student union, memo from Claudia Eastman, Assistant Union Director, to All Faculty and Staff, Feb 8 1983, announcing “-, A Tribute”
"The Masked Marble" –underground newspapers, letter of transmittal from -, Nov 16, 1998, forwarding 9 issues of UNKmart, 2 issues of Newsbrake, an issue of Ripple’s Believe It Or Not, and six miscellaneous underground sheets, mostly undated
Mathematics and Statistics, Dept of -Natural & Social Sciences, College of, brochure describing -, "The Gateway to Success" undated, in use Fall 1995
- -, newsletter, Spring 2008
  see also program reviews
Mathematics, Statistics & Computer Science -box Natural & Social Sciences, invitation to retirement dinner honoring Dr L M Larsen, Sep 22 1982
Mathiesen, Gary -faculty A-J, 4x6 b/w photo of - w Dr. Donald Fox, 1959
Matthews, Bill see personnel publicity folders
Mattley, Melba see library gifts II
matriculation see enrollment
matriculation fee -KSC to 1910, receipt for $5 -, Jan 7 1907, Clara Fickwiler
Matschiner, Julie -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of Spring Exhibition by -, May 3 1981, Fine Arts Building, KSC (2 copies)
Matsuri (Japanese festival) –UNK 2005, program for -, undated, festival held Nov 11 2005
Mattley, Randy –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Mattson, Jean –box affirmative action, memo from - to Administrative Staff, Sep 19 1990, announcing she's administrative representative on Affirmative Action Commission
- -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 20 1993, "Four recognized for UNK service" (photo)
Matuschka, Ernest -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)
  see also Faculty Photos M
Matz, Andrea see personnel publicity folders
Maughan, Suzanne L –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Mauler, R Donald -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)
Maxson, Lou –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
May Fete see Annual May Fete
May, James –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for retirement luncheon Apr 22 2006 (contains biographical information)
  see also Faculty Photos M
Mayborn, Frank W see library III
Mayer, Karel see cheerleaders
Mayeski, Fran see library gifts II
library gifts III
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, 4x6 b/w photo of - and Anita Norman
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1992, memo to All Library Personnel from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, May 14 1992, announcing -'s resignation and Roy Barnard's appointment as Interim Director
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of - at fax machine, 1992
- -, 15 3x5" color photos taken at -'s departure luncheon, Jun 1992
  see also Country School Legacy
Mays, Jerry -faculty J, 8 x 10 b/w photo of – with three others
  see also helicopters
Mazurka, Steve see personnel publicity folders
McAdams, Joellen -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
  see also personnel publicity folders
McAllister, Richard -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Apr 22 1989, "Political Poetry in C. America"
  see also personnel publicity folders
McAllister, Richard (art dept faculty) -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
McArthur, Dorothy -KSC Foundation, letter from Foundation to "Dear Friend" soliciting funds for Dorothy McArthur Memorial Fund McCall, Dorothy -KSC 1931-1955, clipping from Hub, Apr 26 1937, "New bursar is selected for local college"
McBride, Jon –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jul 9 2002, announcing --'s appointment as Director of Athletics
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
McCall, Lela see Conrad Hall
Pi Omega Pi
McCarthy, Eugene -Young Democrats, "McCarthy for President Memo", issues held:
Apr 8 1968
McCarty, Wendy –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
McCashland, Benjamin -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members and Graduate Assistants, Nov 19 1970, re -'s lecture Dec 1 1970
McClellan, Dean see Faculty Photos M
McClintic, Andrea -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
McCollough, Jerry –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
McCormick, Bari –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
McCormick, Lanny see Beta Beta Beta
McCollough, Jerry see Faculty Photos M
McCoy, Bob see Faculty Photos M
McCready, Alice Robinson -Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1
see also Faculty Photos M
McCready, David -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Apr 21 1989, "Is Metaphysics Dead: Some Reflections on Empiricism" 
McCully, Emily Arnold –box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show by -, Feb 4 – Apr 2 2000
McCully, Kevin -student organizations, clipping from Kearney Hub Jan 11, 1993, p 3A, "UNK's McCully politician, provider" (photo)
McDaniel, Edwin see personnel publicity folders
McDaniel, Julia see personnel publicity folders
McDermott, Edith see library gifts
McDonald, Brendan John -President McDonald-undated photographs, 28 undated, unidentified photographs of President McDonald
- -President McDonald-1972-1973, Inaugural Address (2 copies)
- -, memo to Fellow faculty from Don Briggs, re -'s inauguration, undated
- -, memo from - to James Smith, Jr, Jan 31 1973, re composition of the Inaugural Committee
- -, memo from - to James E Smith, Jr, Dec 21 1972, re inauguration
- -, undated 1-page mimeographed sheet "Ad Hoc Committee on Committees of the Faculty Senate", re committees on inaugurations, etc
- -, memo to Kearney State College Faculty Senate, from Philip S Holmgren, Chairman, Kearney State College Presidential Search Committee, re Final report of the activities of the Kearney State College Presidential Search Committee, Jul 20 1972
- -, announcement of art exhibit for -'s inauguration, Apr 28 [1973?]
- -, invitation to (4 copies) and schedule of (2 copies) inauguration, Apr 28 1973
- -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald Magazine of the Midlands, Nov 26 1972 "Ex-Hockey Coach Is on Target (photo)
- -, program and menu for inaugural banquet, Apr 28 1973 (2 copies)
- -, KSC News Service news release for release Feb 20 1973 re inauguration of - (2 copies)
- -, KSC News Service news release for release Feb 20 1973 re -'s inauguration
- -, guest list for inaugural luncheon (2 clipped lists)
- -, guest list for evening banquet
- -, letter from James Roy to -, Mar 2 1973 re design of medallion
- -, letter from "A Friend and Faculty Member" to Mr Don Briggs, Mar 9 1973, protesting lavish inauguration plans
- -, letter from Hal Blostein to Mr Don Briggs, Mar 12 1973, protesting expense of inauguration plans
- -, copy of contract between KSC and Larry Belden and his Orchestra, Apr 19 1973, for music at McDonald inauguration
- -, program for Student Watercolor Show on Inauguration Day Apr 28 1973
- -, program for inaugural (2 copies)
- -, mimeographed planning schedule for inauguration day
- -, memo from James E Smith, Jr, to -, w list of inauguration committee members
- -, memo from Tom Lieske, President, Student Senate, to -, re Presidential Inauguration, undated, protesting lavish planned inauguration
- -, copy of insert to invitations, advising invitees of scarcity of accommodations in Kearney at time of inauguration
- -, original paste-up for cover of invitation
- -, copy of "Official Inaugural Reply Card"
- -, minutes of meetings of Inauguration Committee. Held: Feb 5, 19 1973
- -, memo from Don Briggs to Inauguration Committee Members, Feb 8 1973
- -, samples for printing of invitations, etc
- -, KSC News Service news release for release Feb 20 1973
- -, KSC News Service news release for release Feb 20 1973
- -, list of organizations to be invited to send representatives to inauguration of - (2 pages)
- -, program for inaugural events, Apr 27-28 1973
- -, Apr 28 1973
- -President McDonald-1974-1976, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - w Dayle Fitzke, Sep 17 1974
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of Mrs McDonald and -, Sep 17 1974
- -, seven 4 x 6 color photos of - at the 1974 freshman ice cream social
- -, faculty data sheet for -, 1975
- -, clipping from Dawson Co Herald, 12-14-81, "Chamber to Hear KSC President"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 11-27-74, "KSC President Takes Issue w Prediction"
- -, clipping from McCook Daily Gazette, 9-4-79, "Retired Teachers Meet"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 9-22-79, "McDonald To Speak On Education"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 2-23-80, personal re -'s appointment to a nominating committee
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 9-2-78, "KSC President Outlines Issues"
- -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 10-4-75, "Budget Proposals Missing" (photo of -)
- -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 9-2-75
- -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 10-4-75
- -, clipping from Grand Island Independent, 8-29-75, "KSC President Expects Active Year"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 10-27-75, "Energy Conservation Plan Underway at Kearney State"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 4-23-76, "KSC President Elected Member of Commission"
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 1-27-76, "McDonald Says Nursing program Is Top Priority"
- -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub 12-31-75
- -, clipping from Holdrege Citizen, 1-27-76, "KSC president seeks nursing program "
- -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 2-16-76
- -, documentation attesting to -'s election to membership in the National Register of Prominent Americans and International Notables
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - w Barry Sherman and Linda Rayman, Chautauqua 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - w Miller and Templemen, Chautauqua 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - and Family, 1976
- -, 5 x 8 b/w photo of - receiving bicentennial flag from Don Search of the NE Bicentennial Association, 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - and daughter Judy, 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - and Bicentennial Presentation to the College, Elks Club, 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - and clock, 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - at Seniors Reception, Spring 1976
- -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of -, wife and daughter, 1976
- - -, 4 x 6 b/w photo of - and wife at Seniors Reception, Spring 1976
- - -, six 4 x 6 b/w photos of - at Emeriti Luncheon, 9-30-76
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-30-76, "KSC President Predicts Good Year"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 11-22-76, "KSC Alumni Reunion in California"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 11-22-76, "KSC President Attends Educational Meeting"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 5-18-76, "Frank House Roof Gets Grant" incl photo of -
- - -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 6-24-76
- - -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 3-2-76
- - -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 6-16-76
- - -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 11-10-76, "$72 Million Added To Budget Requests"
- - -, clipping from McCook Gazette, 2-15-77, "KSC Head Disappointed In Budget"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 5-3-77, "State College Funding Bill Gets Preliminary Approval"
- - -, clipping from Holdrege Citizen, 2-15-77, "KSC president disappointed w budget"
- - -, clipping from Scottsbluff Star Herald, 2-16-77, "Exon Proposal Disappoints"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-8-77, "College Salary Impasse Over"
- - -President McDonald, 1976-1980, letter from Thurston E. Manning, Director of the Commission on
Institutions of Higher Education to -, Apr 16 1976, announcing his election as member
- - -, news release from St. Cloud State University, Aug 31 1977, announcing that St. Cloud State is
honoring -
- - -, vita dated 9-77
- - -, "10-Year Achievements" - 2-p list
- - -, clipping from McCook Daily Gazette, 5-4-77,"KSC Head to Speak At MCC Graduation" (photo)
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 7-30-77, "McDonald Defines KSC's Role in State System"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub 10-14-77, "SCSU to Honor Brendan McDonald"
- - -, clipping from Lincoln Star, 5-26-77, "State college campuses have lots of space now"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 11-27-76, untitled, w photo of -
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 3-5-77, "Attends Meeting"
- - -, clipping from North Platte Telegraph, "Kearney college gets $4,000 gift"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 4-25-77, "Foster First Inductee Into KSC Hall of Fame...Honor Climaxes
'50 Years of Coaching' Recognition" w photo of -
- - -, photo of - appearing in Kearney Hub, 1-25-77
- - -, clipping from Grand Island Independent, 1-28-77, "Kearney State Receives Gift"
- - -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 6-22-77, "KSC to Conserve"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 6-21-77, "McDonald Announces KSC Energy Program "
- - -, clipping from Hastings Tribune, 4-21-77, "Energy expert in favor of conservation"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-31-79, "McDonald Predicts Higher Enrollment"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-29-77, "Dr. McDonald Tells Faculty Enrollment Over 6,000 at KSC"
- - -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 8-30-77, "Record Enrollment"
- - -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and John Bliese and Dale Mills, 7-25-78
- - -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of -, 4-28-78
- - -, sched of events for Homecoming 1977, St. Cloud State University, including notice of -'s citation at
Distinguished Alumnus, w photo,
- - -, letter from - to Mr/Mrs Hal Colony, 4-17-78, inviting them to dedication of Founders Hall
- - -, memo from - to all faculty and administrative staff, 4-24-78, inviting them to dedication of Founders
Hall
- - -, memo from - to Hal Colony, 2-27-78, forwarding suggestion by Helen Stauffer that a history of the
College be written
- - -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 2-8-79, "'KSC Chief 1 of 2 Eyed by Mankato"
- - -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 11-11-78, "President at KSC On Mankato List"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 2-8-79, "Mankato Seeks President"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 2-7-79, "McDonald Among Top Two"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 12-22-78, "McDonald Among Finalists"
- - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-15-78, "Students Earn Degrees" (phot of -)
- - -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and Norman Geske at Spring Commencement, 1979
- - -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and student ambassadors, 4-20-79
- 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and Larry Langeman, President of Peru State College and Lou Ninegar, School of Education, KSC, 4-20-79
- clipping from Lincoln Star, 2-8-79, McDonald, woman vie for top spot
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 4-21-79, "McDonald Names Graduate School Dean"
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 5-4-79, untitled, w photo of -
- two 3 x 5 b/w photos of -, 1980
- letter from - to Aug G. Eckhardt, 6-11-80, re his gift of a piano to the Theatre
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-25-80, "KSC Expects 6,800 Students"
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 1-19-80, untitled, re ground-breaking for Greek amphitheater (photo of -)
- President McDonald-1981-1982, 4 x 4 b/w photo of - at Freshman Watermelon Feed, Aug 1981
- 3 x 5 color photo of - and wife Vernie, 1981
- 3 x 5 color photo of - addressing faculty convocation, Aug 1981
- 3 x 5 color photo of - at President's Fall Reception, Aug 1981
- 5 b/w photo of -, Mark Rohlfing and Dave Martin, 4-2-81
- 5 b/w photo of - w presidents of other state colleges, 4-81
- six 5 x 7 b/w photos of Christmas Reception, 1981, Frank House
- 4 x 5 b/w photo of -, 4-2-81
- copy of -'s remarks at Faculty Meeting, Aug 1981
- memo from Hal Colony to -, 7-1-81, recommending reorganization of College Relations
- 5 x 7 b/w photo of - at 1982 Spring Commencement
- 5 x 7 b/w photo of -, 6-4-82
- 2 x 2 b/w photo of -, June 1982
- 8x10 b/w photo of - and family, 1982
- copy of Volume 22, Number 9, Memo, of the American Association of State College and Universities, May 19, 1982, announcing -'s appointment as president of St. Cloud State University
- letter from - to Hal Colony, 5-25-82, announcing his resignation and acceptance of job at SCSU
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 5-1-76, "Economic, Employment Factors Affect KSC" (photo of -)
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 6-14-82, "McDonalds to Be Honored"
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 6-28-82, "College Presidents Honored"
- clipping from Omaha World-Herald, 5-5-82, "Kearney State President to Leave"
- clipping from Grand Island Independent, 5-6-82, "KSC president accepts post at Minnesota state university"
- clipping from Kearney Hub, 5-4-82, "McDonald Accepts St. Cloud University's Offer" (photo of -)
- editorial from Kearney Hub, 6-21-82, "Brendan McDonald, Professional"
- President McDonald-1983-, clipping from Kearney Hub, 8-8-86, "McDonald receives KSC honorary degree" w photo of -
- clipping from Kearney Hub 7-26-86, "KSC honoring former president" w photo of -
- clipping from Chronicle of Higher Education, 2-18-87, "College Turn to 'Enrollment Management' as a Way to Attract and Keep Better Students" w photo of -
- clipping from Kearney Hub Oct 17 1988 "Minnesota students go on rampage" (- pres of St Cloud State U)
- news release from St. Cloud State University, May 22 92, announcing -'s resignation as President of St. Cloud State University and summarizing his career
- clipping from Kearney Hub 8-18-94, "McDonald value to KSC, Kearney"
- clipping from Kearney Hub 8-15-94, "McDonald dies of cancer"

see also Cope Safety Center
library correspondence

McDonald, Judy –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1978, letter to Director of Libraries from -, Jan 1 1978, re Bemidji State U self-study

McDonald, Mildred see Faculty Photos M

McDonald, Vernie -President McDonald-1976-1980, photo of - and Keith Kemper, 4-19-79
McDowall, Matt –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
McEnderfer, Paul A -box Music 1956-, program for recital by -, violin, May 18 1960 (2 copies)
- program for recital by -, violin, May 8 1962 (2 copies)

see also Faculty Photos M
McEnderfer, Sarah D -box Music 1956-, program for recital by -, piano, May 18 1960 (2 copies)
- -, program for recital by -, piano, May 8 1962 (2 copies)
McFarland, Max -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
- -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 21 99 1A, “Teaching, service awards presented” (P)
  see also Profiles of Excellence
McFarland, Theresa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos M
McGahan, Steve -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
McGinely, Donald F see library gifts
McGlade, Mike -mascot, 5- x 6-inch b/w photo of Louie Loper greeting - at basketball game, 1978
McGrath, William -box Music 1956-, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, featuring -, tenor, Feb 26 1956 (2 copies)
McGuire, Genevieve -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s piano recital, Jun 5 1940
McIlrath, Wayne J -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s lectures in plant biology, Apr 18-19 1961
McIntosh, Ronald -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
McKelvey, Miechelle -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
McKenzie, Janis M see library gifts III
McKenzie, Roberta A (Bobbie) -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
  see also Faculty Photos M
McKerrow, Raymie E see Faculty Photos M
McKinney, Donald see Faculty Photos M
McKirahan, John -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -box Museum of Nebraska Art, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston to The University Community, Oct 6 1997, announcing “the immediate departure” of -
  see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92
McLaine, Erin -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
McLeod, Diane see personnel publicity folders
McMahan, Donnie see “Show Boat” (play)
McMillan, Roger see Stout Hall
McMullen, Bob see “Teahouse of the Aug Moon” (play)
McMullen, Timothy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
McPhee, Christina Luebke -box Museum of Nebraska Art, card announcing her show Jan 29-Mar 5 1995
McPheeter, Dennis see Phi Mu Alpha
McPherson, Gladys see Library Gifts III
McQuade, Michael see Faculty Photos M
McReynolds, Gale see Student Activities Council
McVittie, Scott see personnel publicity folders
"Me and Bobby Lee" -theater, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 6 1993 1A), "UNK brings back festival winner
"Measuring Productivity in Higher Education: Cost Productivity Relationship at Kearney State College" - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Wilferd Wortman's seminar -, Mar 1 1972 ("Seminar #14")
“Medea (play) –box Theater, 4 8x10 b/w photos of 1966 production of -. Pictured: Steve Archer, Greg Fairbourn, Gloria Hollingsworth, Jeff Kirk, Lowell Sauter, Jo Stadler, Rex Veeder
- -, program for production of -, Mar 9-12 1966
“Meeting the Needs of Diverse Learners in the Foreign Language Classroom,” -Outreach, flyer re this state conference, Mar 13 1998
Meier, Betty see Martin Hall; Pi Omega Pi
Meier, Fauneil –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Sep 1 2005
- -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Sec 3 2007
Meier, Rosella see Faculty Photos M
Meiszner, Louise -box Music 1907-55, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, featuring -, soloist, Dec 3 1940
- -, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, featuring -, soloist, Jan 14 1942
- -, program for -'s piano concert, Jan 1944 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s piano concert Jan 1946 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s piano concert, Jun 11 1947 (2 copies)
Melaney, William -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Melton, David -Ed, College of, program for workshop "Written & Illustrated By" by -, July 10-14 1995
Memorial Carillon Tower -bell tower, 4 8x12 b/w photos of -, undated
- -, 13 clippings (not duplicated below) re bell tower
- -, 2 3x5 color photos of - in night snowstorm, undated
- -, 20 5x7 b/w photos of -, undated [1986?]?
- -, clipping from Kearney Stater, Winter 1985 “Carillon’s musical capabilities ‘endless’
- -, clipping from Campus Notices and Announcements Jan 13 1986, “Memorial Carillon Tower Facts”
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub Apr 29 1985, “Two families donate money to build bell tower at KSC”
- -, clipping from Antelope, Sep 25 1986, “Top Tower Tunes”
- -, dedication program, May 15 1986 (4 copies)
- -, clipping from Antelope, May 1 1986, “Bell tower: Building a tradition”
- -, invitation to dedication, May 15 1986 (2 copies)
- -, letter from John Mayeski in Hub, May 28 1987, re timing of carillon concerts
- -, clipping from Hub Sep 14 1987, “KSC carillon to sound off for Constitution’s 200th”
- -, four 3x5 color photos taken during construction of -, undated [1986?]
- -, 8 3x5 color photos of small child playing in small fountain at foot of -, undated
- -, 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of -, undated
- -, copies of speeches delivered at bell tower dedication by President Nester and John G. Peterson
- -, 5-page writeup about company that made bells for bell tower
- -, 4 3x5 color photos of -, undated
- -, 6 5x7 b/w photos of -, undated
- -, 1 6x9 b/w photo of bell tower at night, undated
- -, 12 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, Feb 18 1990
- -, 3 5x7 b/w photos of – and reflection in snowmelt pool, undated
- -, program for carillon concert, July 9, 1998 (2 copies)
- -, 3x5 color photo of -, 2001
- -, one-page history of -, written by J. Lillis, 2009
Memorial Student Services Center -box Buildings, program for rededication, Apr 6 1984
see also Student Services Building
Memorial Student Union Building -box Buildings, program for rededication, Apr 6 1984
see also Student Services Building
- , 4 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of - , undated
- , 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of - , 1977
- , 3x5 color postcard of exterior of - , undated
- , Memorial Student Union , 3x5 b/w photo of architect's drawing of - , 1956
- , "A Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect" , between Helleberg and Helleberg , architects , and the Board of Education of State Normal Schools , State of Nebraska , Aug 5 , 1963 , re design of Memorial Student Union

see also B F Stuteheit Lounge

Memorial Union - student union , booklet "Your Student Union Welcomes You" , undated [1960]
- , booklet "Your Student Union Welcomes You" , undated [1960] (different from preceding item)
- , booklet "Welcome to the Union" , 1959
- , "Specifications for - and Dining Hall" , Jul 1956 , set no 38
Memorial Union Committee - student union , minutes of Nov 4 1964 meeting
Mena-Werth , Jose - faculty A-J Convocations , New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments , Falls , 1992 (contains biographical information)
- , faculty M , clipping from Kearney Hub , Jan 25 1995 , "Head in the clouds" (photo)
- , lectures , notice of - 's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation , "NASA's Search for Earth-like Planets" , Oct 12 1994
Menage , Elmer see Faculty Photos M
Menard , Lloyd - art , 1970- , brochure for exhibition Sep 7 - Oct 1 (year unknown)
Mendenhall , Elton see Faculty Photos M
Mendenhall , Mary - faculty A-J , clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 4 1989 , "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"

- , box Library Personnel II , personnel folder

see also Faculty Photos M

personnel publicity folders

Mendez , Robert J -- Faculty A-J , opening convocation , program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Mendoza , Anthanett (Tone') -- Faculty A-J , opening convocation , program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
- , Library 2009 , announcement , May 26 2009 , by Dean of the Library Janet Wilke that she had created a position entitled "Diversity Specialist" by converting a tenure-track librarian position into a non-tenure track lecturer position to be occupied by -
Mendyk , Leander -- music 1907-1989 , 4x5 b/w photo of - as one of trumpet trio , 1957
Menjivar , Rita -- faculty A-J , program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Men's Choir see University Men's Choir

Men's Chorus -- box Music 1956- , program for concerts by - and Women's Chorus , dates held:

Jan 15 , Apr 1 1967 (2 copies ea)
May 8 1969

Men's Hall -- buildings , one-page history of -
- , Men's Hall , one-page history of -
- , 5x7 b/w photo of - , undated
- , 4x6 b/w photo of - Homecoming display , 1959
- , 2 8x10 b/w photos of - , 1956
- , 61 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of - , Dec 7 , 1988
- , 3x5 color postcard of - , undated
- , 5x7 b/w photo of back door , - , 1961
- , 2 3x3 color photos of - exterior , undated
- , 3 8x10 bw/ photos of - exterior , undated
- , 3x5 b/w photo of construction of - , 1939
- , 3x5 b/w photo of exterior of - , 1940's
- , 8x10 b/w photo of dedication of - , 1939
- , 8x10 b/w photo of exterior of - , 1948-1950
- , 2 8x10 b/w negatives of exterior of - , undated
- , 3x5 color photo of - , Apr 2005
- , homecoming , 4x6 b/w photo of - 's winning display for 1959 homecoming
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of -'s display for 1960 homecoming
- -homecoming 1905-1969, 3x5 b/w photo of - winning display for 1964 homecoming
- -residence life, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 officers w Mrs. Lang, housemother
Men's League -Men's League, 8x10 b/w photo of 1958 – officers. Pictured: B. F. Stutheit, Pat Hughes, Bill Beaver, Bud Kelly
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of 1960 - officers Jim Brown, Wayne Casper, Gil Quadhammer, B. F. Stutheit
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of - members Bill Maggiacomo, Jerry Stuckert, Bob Whitehouse, 1966
Mercer, Andrew J -alumni, text of speech given by Dewey A Kring at unveiling of picture of -, May 25 1937
Mercer, John see Faculty Photos M
Mertens, Randall -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Merrick, Beverly –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Merryman, Barbara see personnel publicity folders
Messersmith, Kenneth -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Messiah -box music 1907-55, program for -, issues held:
Dec 13 1953 (2 copies)
Dec 18 1955 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program for -, issues held:
Dec 16 1956
Dec 14 1958 (2 copies)
Dec 17 1961 (2 copies)
- -, program for -, Dec 11 1994 (2 copies)
Messman, Warren B -Industrial Education, "Interest Patterns of Freshman Industrial Arts Majors in Comparison w Personality Traits", unpub'd Dr of Ed research study No 1, Colorado State College, 1963, by -
see also Faculty Photos M
Meteorology Lab –buildings, invitation to Open House for installation of TRIMET Meteorological System in - , Rm 105 Bruner Hall of Science, Apr 19 [1989]
Metropolitan Trio -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s performance, Jul 14 1942
Mettenbrink, Joe L -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)
Metz, Doug see Student Council
 "Show Boat" (play)
Meusborn, M Mike -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
see also Faculty Photos M
Meyer, Dora Villamil –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)
Meyer, Karel -homecoming, 4x4 b/w photo of - at 1960 homecoming
Meyer, Mildred see Faculty Photos M
Meyer, Robin -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Meyerle, Susan –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Meznarich, Richard –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Michener, Margaret -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Middle East program Series -student affairs, schedule 1-15-91 thru 1- 20-91
Mideast war (1991) -student affairs, memo from Barbara Snyder, VPSA, to All Faculty and Staff, Jan 18 1991, re -
The Midlander -Kansas-Nebraska Educational Consortium, publication of Kansas-Nebraska Educational Consortium, issues held:
V 1, No 1, Dec 1968 (2 copies)
Midwest Conference on World Affairs -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 15 1969, re class dismissal schedule for the Sixth Annual -
see also James E. Smith Midwest Conference on World Affairs

NOTE: The third file cabinet from the left along the north wall of the Paine Room contains numerous uncataloged and unindexed documents relating to this conference.

Midwest Women’s Studies Association Regional Conference — women’s studies, call for papers for —, Mar 28-30 1991
- -, program for conference, Mar 28-30 1991
"The Mikado" (play) — box Theater, program for production of —, Jul 27-31 and Aug 1 1982
- -theater, program for —, Oct 1998 (2 copies)
Miles, Skip — radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF staff, including —
- -, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including —
military science — GOLD, e-mail from William J. Prusia to announcement list, Mar 29 2007, re Guard officer leadership Development program (GOLD)

see also ROTC

Milldyke, John W — alumni, obit from Kearney Daily Humb, Oct 27 1983, w photo
Miller, Drew — UNK 2002, 2 8x10 color photos of — with Chancellor Kristensen and Former Chancellor Nester, Dec 2002
Miller, Mrs Ed see library gifts II
Miller, Eileen — President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting scholarship awards to - et al, Spring 1958
Miller, Elmer — lectures, flyer for —’s presentation, “Time Management,” Apr 22, 2002
Miller, James A see Faculty Photos M
Miller, Jason — faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Miller, Jim — fac M, column in Hub, May 31 1988
Miller, Judy see cheerleaders
Miller, Karen L see Faculty Photos M
Miller, Kathryn — music 2001-, flyer re Senior Musical Theatre Showcase, May 6, 8, 10 2006
Miller, Kelly — music 1990-1996, program for —’s joint recital w Teresa Thacker, Apr 20 1992
Miller, Larry D see Faculty Photos M
Miller, Michael — buildings, memo from R L Haack to UNK All Subscribers, Apr 20 1998, announcing hire of — as Facilities Director
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Miller, Richard — faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Significant vs. Similar Others as Sources of Social Comparison", Sep 26 1990
- -faculty M, flyers (2) announcing his winning the 2009 U.S. Professor of the Year award from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education
- -OTICA, nomination packet of Dr. Miller for 1995 Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award

see also personnel publicity folders
Profiles of Excellence

- -Faculty M, memo to all employees from Finnie A Murray, Sep 30 2005, re — stepping down as director of the Institutional Review Board
- -UNK 2009, e-mail from Curtis K. Carlson to all employees, Nov 19 2009, announcing — has been named U.S. Professor of the Year by the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education

Miller, Rod see Pi Omega Pi
Miller, Rodney — faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2004, announcing —’s resignation as Dean

Miller, Stan see Faculty Photos M
KOVF radio

Miller, Tracey see Faculty Photos M
Miller, William (Goldwater’s running mate, 1964) -President Hassel Photographs, 2 5x7 b/w photos of - with others, undated [1964]

Mills, Dale -President McDonald-1976-1980, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and McDonald and fellow retiree John Bliese, 7-25-78

see also Faculty Photos M

Mills, Norene Hall see library gifts II

Mims, Matthew –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Minerich, Lloyd M -ROTC, biographical information (photo)

see also personnel publicity folders

Minnick, Lucille see library gifts II

Minor, Michael see personnel publicity folders

minorities see Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Minority Affairs

Task Force on Minorities

Mintken, Cheryl see cheerleaders

Mirova, Goldshoda –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Mission Statement -institutional role statement, draft, 11-28-94

- -, memo to Administrative Council from James Roark, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Nov 11 1998, re strategic planning, including 1995-2005 Mission Statement

- -, "Working Draft #5" April 4 [2005]

- -, msg from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 5 2005, re -

The Missive: Newsletter for UNK Student Organizations -student organizations, issues held:

Sep 8, Oct 8 1992
Jan 11, Feb 1 1993

"Mr. Pickwick's Stories for a Christmas Evening" (play) -box Theater, announcement of -, Nov 28 [1988?]

- -, color advertisement for -, Nov 28 [1988?] -

Mitchell, George C -box Alumni, photocopy from Summer 1987 Kearney Stater, "Dr. Mitchell to head Nat'l Council of World Affairs (P)

Mitchell, Jan A –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Mitchell, Jewell H -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

Mitchell, Lou –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Jim, Jun 27 1977, re hiring of - et al

- -memo to All Staff from Ron, Sep 15 1977, re resignation of -

Mitchell, Robert -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

Mitchell, Ruth see Faculty Photos M

Mitchell Center –Calvin T Ryan Library, flyer re -, undated, in use 2003

Milnar, Jane -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of Spring Exhibition by -, May 3 1981, Fine Arts Building, KSC (2 copies)

model primary school -KSC to 1910, sheet w 3x5 b/w photo of a KSC -, 1906

Modern Languages, Department of -Fine Arts & Humanities, unused legal-sized envelope w -'s return address, in use 1994

- -, blank letterhead for -, undated, in use 1994

- -, pam, undated, re -, in use 2001

"Modern Reader's Shakespeare" -Crawford, Mary, clipping from Nebraska Writer, pencil-dated 1940, entitled - "Mary Major Crawford is co- author - "


Moeller, Alan see Faculty Photos M

Moes, Glenda -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

Mohatt, James -box Music 1907-55, program for recital May 21 1954, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)

Mohlman, Catherine A –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Molczyk, Rich –athletics 1921-1991, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Charlie Foster & 2 other athletes, undated
Mollard, Carol –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Mollard, Rick –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Mollenkopf, Dawn –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Mollring, Grant –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Moncrief, Robert see library gifts III

Monday Morning Bulletin –Monday Morning Bulletin, dates held:


money -KSC to 1910, samples of "college currency" used in business practice class

monitoring -filed w minutes of Nov 8 1994 meeting of Academic Computing Committee, "Guidelines for the Use of Computing Resources at UNK" (includes provision for Computer Services staff to monitor e-mail)

mononucleosis -health, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997

Monson, Edward –faculty J, 8 x 10 b/w photo of – with three others

see also Faculty Photos M

helicopters

Montgomery, Donna –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)


Moon, Jim see Theta Xi

"Mooney's Kid Don't Cry" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 12 1956 (2 copies)

Moore, Anne -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)


Moore, Dan -athletics, 4x5 b/w photo of - w Coach Foster and Jerry Stuckert, 1966

Moore, Jan –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Moorehouse, Jane –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos M

Moorman, Marta -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)


Moran, Joyce –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Jun 22 1977, re resignation of -

Morbid Son -underground newspapers, underground newspaper, issues held:

V 1 No 1 (undated, 1988?)

V 1 No 2 (undated, 1988?)

Morehouse, Marilyn –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Feb 1 2008

Morehouse, Mark –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Morling, Carol see personnel publicity folders

Morling, William see personnel publicity folders

Morris, Rosalind see library gifts III

Mortar Board –Mortar Board, 2 5x7 b/w photos of 1989 inductees. Pictured:

Kirtley, Tracy

Kritenbrink, Dan

Reed, Patty

Smith, Wendy

Stenhoff, Jody

Wegner, Jana

Wehrbeien, Craig

Wenninghoff, Julie

- -, minutes of meeting of oct 13, 1991

- -, list of students invited to accept membership April 1990
- - , program for Initiation Ceremony and Honors Convocation, April 5, 1998
Morton, Sterling see library gifts
Moore, Barb see Student Council
Moore, Gordon -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing crowning 1955 Mardi Gras king -, et al
Moore, Helen -lectures, notice of -’s lecture "Racism and Sexism in the College Classroom: Reproduction and Resistance", Apr 15 1992
Moore, Tam -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Moore, Walter -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
"The Moral Imperative in Pre-Civil War America" -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Ernest Grundy’s seminar -, Mar 22 1972 ("Seminar #15")
Moravec, Gayle --Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
Morel, Jorge -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, announcing convocation of Jul 15 1968 featuring -
Morgan, Elaine -Photos-Group, 4x6 photo of - in Group Photo #4
Morgan, Robert L. --Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Morisato, Takeshi --Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
"Morphology - How We Get Our Words" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Dwight C Adams, Jul 1 1959 (2 copies)
Morris, Jeanne see Faculty Photos M
Morris, John see Faculty Photos M
Morrison, Frank see release of mortgage
Morrison, Governor Frank B -President Hassel Photographs, 4x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel, and 4 others, 1963
 - - , 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and others, undated
 - - , 5x7 b/w photo of - and Hassel, undated
 - -4x4 b/w photo of - and Hassel, undated
Morrow, Janet -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of KOVF staff, 1960, including –
Morrow, John --President McDonald Photographs, 4x6 b/w photo of – w McDonald, undated
Morrow, Mary Jo --Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
 see also Faculty Photos M
Morse, Mary L --box Buildings, dedication program , Mary L Morse Lecture Hall, Apr 26 1967 (photo)(2 copies)
 - - , descriptive brochure of the building, dated Apr 26 1967 (2 copies)(photo)
Morton, Margaret see Faculty Photos M
Moseman, Lori see personnel publicity folders
Moser, Annette C -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Mosher, Michael -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Mosig, Dirk "Yozan" --lectures, notice of -’s Lucheon Research Colloquia presentation, "Pain and Suffering: A Zen Perspective," May 29 1994
 - - faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 22 1998 3A, “UNK gives credit to standout educators” (P)
Mosley, Betty see cheerleaders
Mosley, Mary see cheerleaders
“Mother is a Freshman” (play) --box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 8-9 1951 (2 copies)
Mother's Day --women students, program for book review program May 10 1945 sponsored by College Women's League
 - - , program for - event, May 9 1946, sponsored by College Women's League
 - - , program for - event, May 8 1947, sponsored by College Women's League
Motley, Byron --lectures, flyer for --’s appearance Feb 20 2002
motor vehicle regulations --Public Safety, 1998-1999 Motor Vehicle and Parking Regulations
Motsenbocker, Barbara -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Moulin, Sylvie see personnel publicity folders


Mowrey, Melvin -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Feb 28 1981, re Red Wing School

Mowry, Debra -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Mozart on Fifth -lectures, memo from Marilyn Jussel to Faculty/Staff, Aug 28 1990, re 's appearance Mar 12 1991

-music 1990-1996, "Please Read to All Classes" memo re 's appearance Mar 12 1991

Mozzani, Pina -Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Mroczek, Lisa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

"Mrs Spotted Tail" -art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)

Mu Epsilon Nu -honoraries, 8x10 b/w photo of 1964 members

- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers Jack Campbell, John Clabaugh, Bob Keiper, Ted Koehn & Jerry Stromer

Muehling, Darrel see personnel publicity folders

Mueller, Susan -Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Muesling, Jerry see Phi Mu Alpha

Mullen, Eugene see Faculty Photos M

Mullin, Sally see "Harvey" (play)

"Multi-Age Education and the Multi-Age Classroom, "The Next Step" -Ed, Coll of, ad for Outreach conference, Apr 21 1995

"Multi-Age Education: Making It Work For Elementary and Middle Schools" -Ed, Coll of, ad for Outreach program -, Dec 8 1995

Multicultural Affairs -UNK 2006, e-mail from Cami Wacker to announce@list, Jun 27 2006, re appointment of Lathardus Goggins II as Director of -

"Multicultural Education: Theory Into Practice," -Education, College of, program for -, Mar 16-17 1997

"Multicultural Education: Universal and Particular Strategies for a Diverse Classroom" -Education, College of, program for -, Outreach conference, Dec 8 1995

Mumm, Ken -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)


Munch, Mike -Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Mundorff, Jo Ann -box Music 1907-55, program for concert by Kearney Sym Orch, Mar 20 1950, featuring -, flutist (2 copies)

- -program for concert by -, May 20 1952

Munson J B see Faculty Photos M

Murasugi, Sachihio -program for her chamber recital Apr 12 1999

Murch, Clarence -in Archives office, wrapped, framed 2' x 2 ½' photo of -, head of commercial department 1905-1910 and author of Normal School song and color song

- -Faculty Photos M, 4x6 b/w photo of -, undated
Murder Will Out - Crawford, Mary, 30-minute skit by - included in Feb 1938 issue of School Activities
Murphy, Deborah - box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show by Deborah Murphy, Jul 14 – Oct 7 2007
- - , exhibition checklist for show by -, Jul 14 – Oct 7 2007
Murphy, Helenmarie see library gifts IV
Murphy, Jeannette - faculty M, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 27 1993, p 8A, "Leading faculty senate opportunity for Murphy"
- - faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)
Murphy, Robert K - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Murray, Deborah - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Murray, Finnie A – UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 6 2004, announcing -'s appointment as Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Student Life
- - Faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
- - , program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)
Murray, Guy B – Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
Murray, John P - lectures, announcement of -'s lecture "Television and Children", Oct 9 1990
Murray, Margaret see Faculty Photos M
Museum of Nebraska Art - KSC 1981-, memo from William R Nester to Faculty and Administrative Staff, Jan 22 1991, re - building project and personnel changes
- - box Museum of Nebraska Art:
Folder "Undated":
"History of the Nebraska Art Collection," undated, last entry 1986
2 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photos of west face of -, undated
leaflet w basic info, undated, in use 1990
MONA Membership Brochure, undated, in use 1993
brochure w brief description and pitch for bucks (2 copies)
"The Campaign for the Museum of Nebraska Art"
program for "Unveiling Nebraska Art Collection", undated [1990] (2 copies)
advertisement to fill the position of Assistant Curator, -, undated, [1987?] announcement of show by Jacobshagen and Sudlow, Jan 28 – Mar 16, year not noted
Family Gallery Guide featuring Grant Reynard's studio program for show "Women's Art, Women's Vision, Mar 1 – Mar 31, year not noted
sales brochure for copies of "Cameo" by George Lundeen
brochure for show "The Great American West: Images, Myths and Reality flyer for show by Gerald McDermott, "Trickster Tales" booklet "One Hundred Years of Nebraska Women Artists"
program for show by Larry Schulte, "Those 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 Years"
Folder "1981-1985"
schedule of shows at Kearney State College Art Gallery, 1981-1982
catalog of Rural Artreach Exhibition at Franklin Public Schools, Jan 10, Jan 31 1983
catalog of Rural Artreach Exhibition at Chase County Bank & Trust, Imperial, NE, Feb 11 – Mar 4 1983
5 35mm b/w negatives of - show, Oct 11 1983
announcement of show of recent acquisitions of Nebraska Art Collection: Oct 16-Nov 22, 1983
Grant Reynard Collection Catalogue by Gary Zaruba, including illustrations of selected works from the Grant Reynard Collection as exhibited at
show of Nebraska Art Collection, Oct 14 - Nov 9 1984, listed in Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows 1984-1985
announcement of show of recent acquisitions of Nebraska Art Collection, Oct 14- Nov 9, 1984
announcement of show of recent acquisitions of Nebraska Art Collection, Sep 22 – Oct 18 1985
Folder “1986-1987”
30-page booklet produced on opening of MONA (2 copies)
program for exhibition of John Falter’s work, Dec 14 1986-Feb 15 1987 (2 copies)
program for show "Nebraska's Women in the Arts" at Walker Art Gallery, Sep 20-Oct 14 1987
program for "Grant Reynard: A Centennial Exhibition", Mar 17-May 1 1987 (2 copies)
invitation to the opening reception for "Grant Reynard: A Centennial Celebration" at MONA, Mar 22 1987
clipping from G.I. Independent, Jul 26 1987, "Museum shows off Nebraska artists"
list of new acquisitions, 1987 (2 copies)
Folder “1988-1989”
flyer for show by Gerald Farm, Jul 2-18 1988, and George Lundeen, Jul 7-18 1988 (2 copies)
Announcement of exhibit by Kira Gale, "Old Jules Country, Sep 13 – Oct 9 1988"
catalog for "Thomas Hart Benton: Original Illustrations for Francis Parkman's The Oregon Trail", 1988 acquisition (2 copies)
announcement of "Micro-Mini Sales Exhibition", at MONA, Nov 29 1988
program for "Nebraska Carver Alfred Lawson", Apr 4-26 1989
clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 18 89, "MONA receives $30,000 grant for expansion"
letter from Dr Betty Becker-Theye to "Dear Colleague" soliciting money through the "Buy A Brick Program ", Nov 3 1989
program for the Prairie Light Arts Showcase, 1989 (2 copies)
Folder “1990-1991”:
program for KSC Fine Art Faculty show, Feb 6-28 1990
program for exhibit by Susan Puelz, May 6 – Jun 8 1990
program for exhibit by Kent Bellows and John Sparagana, Nov 2 – Dec 1 1990
booklet re Prairie Light Arts Showcase 1991
memo from Betty Becker-Theye to Faculty, Staff, and Administrative Colleagues, Jan 22 1991, announcing successful completion of fundraising campaign for –
letter from Betty Becker-Theye, Dean, College of Fine Arts & Humanities, to "Dear Colleagues", Oct 4 1991, announcing groundbreaking for expansion of -
Folder “1992-1993”:
invitation to cornerstone laying ceremony, Nov 1 1992
program for cornerstone laying ceremony, Nov 1 1992
booklet, dated 1992, “Myra Biggerstaff: A Retrospective”
booklet, dated 1992, “Focus on Creativity”
program for Prairie Light Arts Showcase, 1992
Museum of Nebraska Art Newsletter, Winter 1992
postcard announcement of “Dream Catcher: The Art of Roger Broer,” Aug 1 – Sep 19 1993
program for show “Dream Catcher: The Art of Roger Broer,” Aug 1 – Sep 19 1993
clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 23 1993, "MONA offers art experience to all"
"Bravo!" section of Kearney Hub, Sep 25 1993, re opening of -
program for Grand Opening Dedication, Oct 2 1993 (2 copies)

Folder “1994-1995”:

- program for show “Two of a Kind? Keith Jacobshagen and John Spence,” Mar 6 – Apr 17 1994
- program for show “Augus Dunbier: Nebraska Impressionist,” Apr 24 – Jun 5 1994 (2 copies)
- catalogue for Prairie Light Arts Showcase 1995
- instructions for entering Prairie Light Arts Showcase, 1995
- postcard announcement show by Christina Luebke McPhee, Jan 29-Mar 5 1995
- invitation to Exhibition Opening Reception for James Cantrell’s exhibit, Mar 5 1995 (2 copies)
- program for show “Confluence: Landscape Paintings by Hal Holoun,” Apr 23 – Jun 11 1995

The Phoenix (Newsletter of the Nebraska Museums Association), May 1995


Folder “1996”:

- program for Fine Art Faculty Exhibition, Jan 21 – Feb 24 1996 (2 copies)
- news release from MONA, March 13 1996, announcing unveiling of Wayne O. Southwick’s sculpture “An American Dream” at MONA
- announcement of show “The Cultural Survival Project: Art by Immigrant/Refugee Youth,” Apr 8 – May 12, 1996
- postcard announcement of show “Shards of Memory: Photographs by Charles W. Guildner,” Jun 1 1996
- postcard announcing show “The Art of Sheila Hicks: A Nebraska Fiber Celebration,” at MONA, Jun 2-Jul 28, 1996
- postcard announcement of show “Marilyn Belschner: Things I’ve Seen and Know,” Jul 13 1996
- booklet catalogue, “Masters At MONA: The Decade Exhibition,” Oct 6 – Dec 1 1996 (2 copies)
- postcard announcement of show “Kristin Pluhacek: Studies of the Human Figure,” Dec 14 1996

Folder “1997”:

- postcard announcement of show “Larry Roots: Recent Work,” Mar 22 – Apr 27 1997
- program for show “Steps In Time: Traditional Footwear on the Plains,” Jul 12 – Sep 14 1997
memo from Gladys Styles Johnston to The University Community, Oct 6 1997, announcing “the immediate departure” of John McKirahan as Director of –
catalogue for show “Rendezvous,” Dec 8 – Jan 16 1998

Folder “1998”:
postcard announcement of show by ceramic artists “Rendezvous,” Dec 8 – Jan 16 1998
catalogue for show “Rendezvous,” Dec 8 – Jan 16 1998

Folder “1999”:

Folder “2000”:
program for show “Rendezvous 99,” Apr 3 – Jul 11 1999
program for show “Resonances: Paintings of the Nineties: An Exhibition by Stephen Dinsmore,” Jul 7 – Oct 10 1999 (2 copies)
postcard announcement of show by Jon Keith Swindell, Nov 2 – Dec 31 1999
program for show by John Keith Swindell, Nov 2 – Dec 31 1999

Folder “2001”:
program for show by Debra Frasier, Feb 17 – Apr 15 2001
invitation to special viewing of “RSVP/MONA,” Mar 17 2001
postcard announcement of show “Handcrafted,” Jun 17 – Sep 16 2001
program for show “Eulabee Dix: Portrait of an Artist,” Jul 1 – Sep 30 2001
postcard announcement of show “A is for Architecture,” Oct 1 2002 – Sep 9 2003
postcard announcement of Art Faculty Exhibition, Oct 7 – Dec 9 2001
postcard announcement of show by Donna Barger, Nov 10 2001 – Feb 2 2002

Folder “2002”:
program for show by Eric Rohmann, Feb 17 – Mar 10 2002
catalogue for “Spirit of the Great Plains” benefit art auction & exhibition, Mar 23 – Apr 20 2002
invitation to reception and preview of show “Leonard Thiessen, Nebraska Modernist,” May 3 2002
postcard announcement of show “Leonard Thiessen, Nebraska Modernist,” My 5 – Sep 1 2002
catalogue of show “Leonard Thiessen, Nebraska Modernist,” My 5 – Sep 1 2002
postcard announcement of show by Molly Romero, May 11 – Jun 21 2002
postcard announcement of show by Martha Horvay, Jul 27 – Oct 6 2002
memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Aug 19 2002, announcing –’s appointment as Director of MONA
invitation to the exhibition “Women Artists from the MONA Collection,” Sep 17 2002 – Feb 2 2003
list of works in show “Midcentury Abstraction in Nebraska,” Sep 3 2002 – Jan 26 2003

Folder “2003”:
- postcard announcement of various shows in 2003
- postcard announcement of show “Nebraska Now: Roberto Gutierrez Londono,” Jan 12 – Apr 6 2003
- catalogue for Art Faculty Exhibition, Feb 9 – Apr 13 2003
- postcard announcement of UNK Art Faculty Exhibition, Feb 9 – Apr 13 2003
- postcard announcement of show “Nebraska Now: Thomas Dennis,” Apr 12 – Jul 6 2003
- catalogue for show “RSVP/MONA: Contemporary Art Invitational,” Apr 27 – Jul 27 2003 (2 copies)
- postcard announcement of reception for closing of show “Mary Beth Schmidt Fogarty: Colours of a Vivid Life,” May 3 2003
- “Recent Acquisitions to the MONA Collection,” Aug 9 – Oct 26 2003
- “Recent Acquisitions to the MONA Collection,” Aug 9 – Oct 26 2003

Folder “2004”:
- postcard announcement of show “Artists’ Self-Portraits,” Jan 13 – Mar 14 2004
- advertisement for “Robert Henri: Rebel with a Cause,” slide lecture, Mar 10 2004
- advertisement for “Crane Workshops for Children”, Mar 17 and 19 2004
- advertisement for “Sacred Geometry,” workshop for adults, Mar 20 2004
- invitation to patron weekend and gala dinner and art auction for show “Spirit: A Celebration of Art in the Heartland,” Mar 26/27 2004
- program for show “Allan Tubach Paintings: Allegories & Artifacts,” Apr 18 – Jul 11 2004
- invitation to show “Jerry Coleman: Back Roads and Hidden Places in Nebraska,” May 18 – Aug 29 2004
- postcard announcement of show “Wright Morris Photographs,” Jun 6 – Oct 10 2004

Folder “2005”:
- MONA Newsletter, Winter 2005
- postcard announcement of UNK Ark Faculty Exhibition, Feb 5 – May 15 2005
- MONA newsletter, Spring 2005
- postcard announcement of show “Nebraska Now: Monte Kruse Photography,” Apr 16 – Jul 10 2005
MONA Newsletter, Summer 2005

Folder “2006-“:
postcard announcement for show “Nebraska Now: David Harvey,” Jan 14 – Apr 9 2006
flyer for show “Nebraska Now: David Harvey,” Jan 14 – Apr 9 2006
flyer for show "The Migration Stops Here: Birds of Nebraska," Jan 14 – May 14 2006
flyer for show “Under the Radar,” Jan 28 – May 7 2006
exhibition list for show May 19 – Aug 26 2007
Family Activity Guide for show May 19 – Aug 26 2007
exhibition list for show May 25 – Aug 12 2007
postcard announcement of show by Deborah Murphy, Jul 14 – Oct 7 2006
exhibition checklist for show by Deborah Murphy, Jul 14 – Oct 7 2006

- UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Jul 2 2007
see also Nebraska Art Collection
music -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Sep 16 1970, re advanced placement testing for Music 115-215 sequence, Sep 17 1970
music 1907-1989, mimeographed memo from The Department of Music to KSC Faculty & Staff, Dec 1 1988, re Christmas Gala Dec 11 1988
-, program for The Music of Christmas, Dec 11 1988
-, pamphlet on -, [1989?]
-, copy of Quarterly Bulletin, V. LXIV, No 9, Jan 18 1979, entitled "Entertainment Quarterly Bulletin"
-, program for "Celebrate Your Senses", Feb 12 1995
-, music 1990-996, brochure to be handed out at Senior Day 1990
-, program for "A Festival of Instrumental Music", spring tour of concert band, clarinet quartet, brass choir, and swing band, Apr 28-30 and May 4, 1959 (2 copies)
-, program for "Musical", May 5 1963 (2 copies)
-, "Concert Schedule", 2nd Semester, 1966-67 (2 copies)
-, "Coming Events of the Department of Music" issues held:
1965-1966 (2 copies)
1666-1967 (2 copies)
-, program for "A Midwinter Concert" of The All College Choir, The College Community Orchestra, and The Brass Choir, Feb 7 1965 (2 copies)
-, program for Combined Concert of Choraleers, All-College Choir, College Madrigal Singers, and College-Community Orchestra, May 16 1965 (2 copies)
-, program for concert by Chamber Singers, Men's Chorus, and Women's Chorus, May 15 1967 (2 copies)
-, schedule of performances 1st semester 1967-68 (2 copies)
-, program for "A Musical Afternoon", Apr 21 1968
-, program for "An Evening of Music", w string quartet, string ensemble, and soprano solo, Mar 12 1972
-, program for concert by -, The Brass Choir, and The Mixed Vocal Ensemble, May 1 1977
-, music 2001-, schedule of musical events for 05-06 school year (2 copies)
- -, list of Music Performance Groups and their conductors and directors, Spring 2006
  see also "Spirit of the K.S.N. March"
Music, Dept of - -music 1907-1989, brochure on -, 1953 (2 copies)
- -, brochure on -, undated [1964?]
- -, brochure on -, 1969-70 (2 copies)
- -music 1990-1996, schedule of graduate workshops and music classes, Summer, 1993
- -music 2001-, brochure on graduate studies in, undated, in use 2003
Music and Performing Arts, Dept of –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Mar 3
2008
Music Educators National Conference - -honorary, 4x6 b/w photo of 1960 members
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1961 members
- -, 6x8 b/w photo of 1965 membership
Music Festival - box Music 1907-55, program for First Annual -, Apr 8 1914
music performance groups –music 2001-, list of Music Performance Groups and their conductors and
directors, Spring 2006
mutilation see vandalism
Muzak - -folder "Muzak" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", "The Effects of Muzak Program ming on
Student Performance" by James C. Boisi, Ph.D.
- -, "And this is why we record and program our own music."
- -, set of seven Muzak daily program schedules
“My Sister Eileen” (play) – -box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 19 1952 (2 copies)
Myers, Kenneth see personnel publicity folders
Myers, Pat see cheerleaders
"Mythic Metaphor and the Incest Survivor" - -lectures, announcement of Kevin Byrd's Luncheon Research
Colloquia presentation - , May 5, 1993

N

NACUBO see National Association of College and University Business Officers
Nabb, David - -music 2007-, program for his recital Oct 27 2008
  see also Profiles of Excellence
Nabb, Franziska - -music 2001-, program for –'s flute recital, Sep 30 2002
 - -, program for concert by – et al, Nov 14 2005 (2 copies)
Nagel, Glennis -faculty N, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 18 1994, "Nagel's drive brought her
career at KSC" (photo)
Nagel, Harold G (Hal) - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of –'s seminar "Potential Social &
Environmental Impact of the 'All-Ecological Home'", Apr 24 1973, w Marvin Glasser
("Seminar #26")
- -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -lectures, notice of –'s Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture "Biology of the Regal Fritillary
Butterfly in the Platte Valley," Mar 27 1991
  see also  Faculty Photos N
  Luncheon Research Colloquia
  Profiles of Excellence
Nagele, Jim see Alpha Psi Omega
Naiads – -Naiads, program for Waternymphia, 1946-1947
 - -, program for Circus, Apr 13-14 1948
 - -, program for Melody in Water, 1949
 - -, program for White Christmas, Dec. 1951
 - -, booklet re -, 1951-1952
 - -, program for The Circus Aquacade, 1963
 - -, program for Water Symphony [undated]
 - -, program for Around the World, May 2-3 [no year given]
 - -, program for Rippling Rhythms [undated]
- -physical education 1905-1955, schedule for -, 1949
name change (1986-) -name change 1986-, May 18 1989 issue of Kearney Daily Hub, headline
"KSC university bid passes"
- -envelope w 137 newspaper clippings re -, mostly spring 1988
transition KSC-UNK II, copy of Nebraska statutes affecting KSC-UNK name and governance
change, together w opinion requested of law firm of McGrath, North, Mullin & Kratz, P.C., as to its legality
- -Request for Proposals to study Nebraska's system of postsecondary education, undated
- -memo from President William R. Nester to Tip O'Neill, Vice President for College Relations,
   Jun 21 1988, requesting him to review name change proposals from KSC and other
   three state colleges and rework KSC's request
- -copy of opinion by state Attorney General Spire, Mar 20 1989, re constitutionality of name
   and governance change
- -memo from William F. Swanson, Board of Regents' secretary, to Steering Committee,
   Nebraska Council for Public Higher Education, Jun 22 1989, reporting outcome of
   meeting between Regents and group of state legislators on name and governance
   change
- -press release from Attorney General Spire, Jun 30 1989, announcing he is requesting
   Nebraska Supreme Court to rule on constitutionality of name and governance change
- -copy of LB 247 and 247A, authorizing name and governance change, First Reading and Final
   Reading
-ments to KSC's proposal for university status and nomenclature by Chadron State
   College, Wayne State College, and Peru State College, February 1987
- -memo from Hal Bertilson, Dean, College of Natural and Social Sciences, to group of deans
   and administrators, re plans for July 1 1991 transition ceremony
- -"Transfer of Kearney State College to the University of Nebraska, Section by Section
   Summary"
- -copy of LB 760, Jan 19 1989, re -
- -letter from Allan W. Ostar, President, American Association of State Colleges and
   Universities, to Senator Ron Withem, Chair, Education Committee, Feb 14 1989, re -.
- -copy of resolution of UNO Faculty Senate welcoming UNK to UN system
transition III, memo from Bill Nester to John Payne, Oct 31 1988, re Kearney State-University
of Nebraska merger (5 p)
- -memo from Senator Withem, Chair, Committee on Education, to Parties Interested in Higher
   Education Hearings (LB's 160, 247, 561 and 760), Feb 9 1989, re Hearing Structure (1 p)
- -letter from William R. Nester to Corliss Young, Legal Counsel - Appropriations Committee,
   Dec 22 1988, re proposed legislation (2 p)
- -memo from LWW (?) to WRN, Feb 3 1989, re General Notes of Ron Withem meeting w
   Board of Trustees, Thursday, Feb 2, 1989, State Office Building, Lincoln, 4:45 PM start,
   5:20 PM stop, Ron Withem RE: 247 Colleges for the Future (2 p)
- -list of two-year and four-year public and private educational institutions w their
   enrollments and college-or-university nomenclatures (6 p)
- -memo from William R. Nester to Lon Weber, Provost and Vice President for Academic
   Affairs, Feb 15 1998 [sic: should be 1989], re his references to KSC offering doctoral
   degrees (1 p)
- -text of suggested 60-second phone call and 2 30-second phone calls to legislators in support
   of LB 160
- -"Proposed guidelines for university status adopted by the postsecondary commission, Dec
   1987" and why KSC meets them (1 p)
- -letter from Kay Orr, governor, to Paula B. Wells, Chairman, Nebraska Coordinating
   Commission for Postsecondary Education, Jan 10 1989, re her budget (2 p)
- -letter from Larry Theye, Business Department, to Tom "Tip" O'Neill, Jan 24 1989, re lobbying
   for LB 160 (2 p)
- -transcript of President Nester's testimony on LB 160 (4 p)
- -transcript of Nebraska State Education Association's testimony in favor of LB 160 (8 p)
- -, resolution of UNO Faculty Senate in support of integration of KSC into UN system, Feb 8 1989 (1 p)
- -, resolution of KSC Faculty Senate in support of integration of KSC into UN system, Jan 12 1989 (1p)
- -, "What's Good About LB 160?" (4 p)
- -, "Response to Board Questions Re LB 160" (10 p)
- -, memo from Rich Bringelson to Legislative Subcommittee, Feb 9 1989, re Possible Issues Related on LB 160 (3 p)
- -, State and local appropriations per FTE, Public Supported Institutions of Postsecondary Education
- -, clipping from Chadron Eagle, Feb 2 1989, "Kearney State name change a bad idea"
- -, memo from Alumni Association Past Presidents to KSC Alumni Residing in Legislative District 14, Feb 13 1989, re LB 160 (9 p)
- -, Board of Regents meeting, Apr 8, 1989, partial transcript from tape (3 p)
- -, Kristensen's commentary, Mar 23 1989 (3 p)
- -, letter from David A. Wagaman, Sr. Executive Management Analyst, to Raymond DeVries, Chief Acct. Officer of V. P. for Admin., and Randy Haeck, University of Nebraska Central Admin., re the administrative ramifications of bringing KSC into the UN system (7 p)
- -, "A Report to the Board of Regents by Regents Interim Planning Committee", Sep 1 1989
- -transition IV, "Challenges and Opportunities for Nebraska Higher Education...A Call to Action", Final Report to the LB 247 Postsecondary Education Study Committee, Nov 1990
- -, "Toward More Effective Governance and Coordination of Nebraska Higher Education" A Report to the LB 247 Postsecondary Education Study Committee, Nov 1989

Namibia -international ed, announcement of lecture on -, Oct 18 1990
Namminga, Harold see Faculty Photos N
Nance, Marcia see Faculty Photos N
Narey, Martha A -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Narvaez, Leon see Faculty Photos N

NASA Manned Spacecraft Center -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 6 1966, announcing lecture and demonstration of - on Jul 7 1966

NASA Spacemobile -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, announcing the - demo team's presence on campus Jul 65-7 1966

"NASA's Search for Earth-like Planets" -lectures, notice of Jose Mena-Werth's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation, Oct 12 1994

Nash, Mary -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

National Association of College and University Business Officers -cost reduction 1987, announcement of the 12th year of -'s and NSSF's Cost Reduction Incentive Awards Program (Calvin T Ryan Library won 1986 and 1987)(2 copies)
- -, copy of Aug 1986 issue of NACUBO Business Officer announcing winners of the Cost Reduction Incentive Awards (Calvin T Ryan Library won an award)

National Banned Books Week -box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, memo from John Mayeski to All Staff thanking Charlotte [Bernt] for work on - exhibit

- -, Visiting Team Report, letter from Leonard Skov to Rolf Larsen, Director, NCATE, Jan 3 1978, forwarding KSC's Institutional Response to Visiting Team Report (included)
- -, Visiting Team Report, Nov 6-9, 1977
- -, Basic Program s Institutional Report, Institutional Report Basic Program s, KSC
- -, letter from Rolf Larson, Director, NCATE, to Milton J Hassel, President, KSC, Oct 14 1971, re accreditation
- -, packet of letters from President Hassel to members of accreditation team, Apr 22 1971
- -, list of members of Evaluation Board #3, Aug 9-11, 1971
- -, letter from Bernard V Rezabek, Associate Director, NCATE, to KSC, April 1971, re Representation at Summer Meeting of the Evaluation Board
- -, Visitor Reappraisal Report, Mar 22-24 1971 (2 copies)
- -, Provisional Revisitation Report, Feb 1971
- -, booklet Standards for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, adopted Jan 1970
- -, letter from Bernard V Rezabek to Dr Leonard Skov, Sep 28 1970, re arrangement of details on revisitation
- -, letter from Leonard C Skov to Bernard V Rezabek, Oct 9, 1970, re arrangement of details on revisitation
- -, memo from Leonard C Skov to The NCATE Report Committee, Oct 9 1970, re NCATE visit
- -, memo from Milton J Hassel to (?), Jul 21 1970 re NCATE and NCA visits in spring 1971
- -, memo from Leonard Skov to Dr Hassel, Jul 14 1970, re upcoming NCATE visit
- -, letter from Bernard V Rezabek to Dr Leonard C Skov, May 19 1970, re provisional revisitation in spring 1971
- -, letter from Bernard V Rezabek to Dr L J Bicak, Dean, Graduate School, Mar 2 1971, re details of revisit
- -, letter from Warren C Lovingier, President, Central Missouri State College, to Dr Leonard C Skov, Dean, School of Education, Dec 16 1970, re details on revisitation trip
- -, letter from Truman Hayes, Associate Dean, Kansas State Teachers College, to Dr Leonard C Skov, Dean, School of Education, Dec 11 1970, re details of revisitation
- -, letter from Bernard V Rezabek to Dean Leonard C Skov Nov 12 1970, re details of revisitation
- -, booklet "Accreditation of Teacher Education by NCATE", by Ray C Maul, Apr 1969
- -, letter from Rolf W Larson, Director, NCATE, to Presidents and Deans of Accredited Institutions, Dec 1969, re Annual letter to Accredited Institutions
- -, "Council Policies and Practices Relating to Setting Re-Visitation Dates"
- -, letter from Rolf W Larson to Accredited Institutions, Dec 1969 re Efforts to Evaluate the Performance of Graduates...
- -, blank half-page forms for institutions to complete re the specialties and credentials of their education faculty
- -, letter from Milton J Hassel to Rolf W Larson, Oct 23 1968, re Larson's invitation for Hassel to become a member of evaluation team
- -, letter from Rolf W Larson to Milton J Hassel, Oct 17 1968, inviting him to become a member of evaluation team, together w details on trips
- -, letter from Rolf W Larson to Presidents and Dean in All NCATE Institutions, Jan 15 1968, re Annual letter to NCATE Institutions
- -, letter from Milton J Hassel to Dr Truman Hayes, Feb 20 1967, forwarding Reappraisal Report, Feb 17 1967
- -, 2 copies of Reappraisal Report, Feb 17 1967
- -, letter from Milton J Hassel to Dr Rolf Larson, Feb 21 1967, forwarding copy of Reappraisal Report, Feb 17 1967
- -, various correspondence clipped together w Reappraisal Report regarding it
- -, letter from Rolf W Larson, Director, NCATE, to Pres Milton J Hassel, Oct 16 1967, forwarding their decision on accreditation
- -, "A Report presented to The - by Kearney State College", Jan 1966
- -, "A Supplementary Report presented to - by Kearney State College, undated
- -, 13th Annual List, 1966-1967 (2 copies)
- -, unbound, stapled, 86-page "Report to - on Kearney State College", undated, [1966?] (2 copies)
- -, packet of correspondence and reports, Acco-fastened, beginning Jan 11 1966, ending Nov 30 1966, re -'s visit, 1966 and accreditation recommendations
- -, "Report to -, January 1966", hardbound
- -, packet of correspondence planning the NCATE visit of March 1966
- -, "Report to the Association/ Commission on Colleges and Universities, April 1 1965"
- -, pamphlet, "National Commission on Accrediting List of Recognized Accrediting Agencies, April 1965"
- -, "Progress Report of Nebraska State Teachers College Kearney, submitted to -, Jan 29 1962
  1. Faculty Vitae
  2. program Folios, Basic and Advanced
  3. Basic and Advanced Programs
- -, "UNK Institutional Report Prepared for the -, Volume II: Faculty Vitae, Fall 1993"
- -, memo from Jean C Ramage to members of self study committee, Jun 27 1997 re NCATE Governance/Resources Self Study Report
see also accreditation
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics -box Natural & Social Sciences, progr for meeting of Nebraska Section of -, May 9 1964 (2 copies)
National Defense Education Act -Education Dept, program of NDEA Institute in Remedial Reading, Jun 12-Aug 4 1967
- -KSC 1956-66, 3 1/2 x 8 1/2 3-fold pamphlet re NDEA Summer Institute in US History, Jun 6-Jul 29 1966 (2 copies)
National Education Association -box Education Association I, "Report Form-Local Contacts", undated [1959?]
- -, 8 x 10 bw photo of part of the Nebraska delegation to - Convention, Cleveland, 1958
National Endowment for the Humanities see library correspondence library resource grants
National Interfraternity Conference -President Nester, invitation to reception honoring Nester for his service as - President, Nov 19 1991
National Music League Quartet -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s concert, Jun 6 1945 (2 copies)
National Music League Trio -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s concert, Jun 5 1946 (2 copies)
National Public Radio see public radio
National Science Foundation -computerization, 1905-1970, list of Nebraska college representatives for NSF site visit, Jan 31 1968
- -, "Addenda: Integration of Computers and Education in Nebraska; - Proposal No J000054, Sept 6, 1967
National Student Exchange -Admissions, brochure re -, 1994
"Native Americans in the Justice System" -lectures, notice of Kurt Siedschlaw's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Oct 21 1993
Natural and Social Sciences -faculty publications, list of publication by faculty of School of -, 1981-1990
- -Natural and Social Sciences, memo from A Steele Becker, Faculty Assistant to the Dean, to All Full Time, Part time and Adjunct Faculty and Staff in Natural and Social Sciences, Dec 12 1990, re "First Aperiodic NSS Newsletter Volume I, No. 1"
- -, e-mail to all employees from Charlie J Bicak, May 22 2009, announcing that the search for Dean of the College would be postponed until Fall 2009
- -, e-mail from Charlie J Bicak to all employees, Nov 3 2009, announcing membership of search committee to fill position of Dean of the College of Natural and Social Sciences
Naumann, Darl - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992
(contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Naylor, Dagmar see drum majorettes

"Nazi Science" - lectures, announcement of William Boernke's lecture -, Apr 5 1991

NCATE see National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education

Neal, Donna see Faculty Photos N

Neal, Lisa - UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Mar 5 2007

NebCRESS (Nebraska Center for Rural Education and Small Schools) - Ed, Coll of, newsletter of -
V 12 No 3

- -, booklet, "New Nebraska School Administrators 1995"

Neben, Joan - music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of - as one of trumpet trio, 1957

Nebraska Academy of Sciences - N&SS, program for Annual Meeting, April 26, 2002

"Nebraska Art After 100 Years Centennial Exhibition" - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker
to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Gary Zaruba's sale of a
ceramic piece to become a permanent part of the Centennial Collection

- -, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) Keith
Lowry's 2 paintings on exhibition in -

Nebraska Art Collection - box Museum of Nebraska Art, "History of the Nebraska Art Collection,"
undated, last entry 1986

- -, announcement of show of Selected Recent Acquisitions, dates held:
Sep 22-Oct 18, 1985


- -, memo from Dr Betty Becker-Theye, Dean, School of Fine Arts and Humanities, to Faculty,
Staff, and Administrative Colleagues, Jan 22 1991, re addition to Museum of Nebraska
Art and -

see also Museum of Nebraska Art

Nebraska Art Education Association - art, 1970-, announcement of second annual NAEA Art
Show, opening Jan 16 1989, Jan 16-Feb 2 1989

Nebraska Arts Council - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct
6 1967, announcing (in part) Larry Peterson's attendance at -'s quarterly meeting on Oct
16 1967

Nebraska Association for the Gifted see library gifts III

Nebraska Business Development Center - Business, letter-sized envelope w - return address, 1994

- -, letter-sized business-reply envelope w - return address, 1994

- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 1997

- - Business and Technology, announcement, Nov 11 2009, of Odee Ingersoll's winning the state
STAR Performer Award for 2009 from the Association of Small Business Development
Centers

Nebraska Consortium for the Improvement of Teacher Education - Education Dept, program for
the -'s Fourth Annual Symposium on Research in Education, Sep 21-25 1987

- -, program for the -'s Symposium on Research in Education, Sep 17-21 [no date given, perhaps
1984]

Nebraska Council for Educational Television Inc - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to
Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing Larry Peterson's appointment as
chairman of -'s 1968-1969 Art Subject Area Committee

Nebraska Council of Churches see library gifts

Nebraska Council on Teacher Education - box Library 1917-1964, Visitation Report, dates held:
 Feb 20 1958
 Mar 1-3 1960

Gallery schedule of shows

- -, broch describing show Sep 6-Oct 6 1989 at Nebraskan Art Gall

- -, announcement of Tenth Annual Nebraska Crafts Council Exhibit, Aug 30 1990
NEB/CRESS -Education Dept, copy of Jun 1988 issue of -, highlighting Jonathan Sher's report "Class Dismissed: Examining Nebraska's Rural Education Debate"
- -Education, College of, copy of Nov 1994 –
Nebraska Dual Enrollment Standards –with minutes of Apr 5 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate, -, adopted Aug 9 2005
Nebraska Education News -box Education Association I, letter from Dayle G. Fitzke, Treasurer, College Education Association Unit, to Mrs Heral Farnham, Circulatin Manager, -, May 14 1958, forwarding list of those to whom complimentary subscriptions are to be sent
Nebraska Education Television Council for Higher Education -Instruction 1967, memo from Gary Olson to All Faculty, Oct 23 1967, re NETCHE Supplementary Program s and Use of TV Equipment
- -Education Dept, "NETCHE Report, March/April 1989"
- -television, letter from Lee Rockwell to Presidents, Academic Deans, ITV Coordinators, Dec 27 1968, re fee structure
- -,agreement between KSC and NETCHE, Inc, Sep 5 1968
- -, letter from Gary Olson, Associate Dean of Instruction, to Lee Rockwell, Executive Director, -, Sep 20 1968
- -, minutes of Planning Board meeting, May 16 1968
- -, agenda for May 16 1968 Planning Board Meeting
- -, memo from Keith Jorgensen to ?, Jan 31 1968, re TV Content Planning Meeting
- -, minutes of special meeting, Dec 28 1967
- -, letter from Jack McBride, Acting Executive Director, to Interim Council, Mar 5 1968
- -, letter from Scheff Pierce to Presidents of NETCHE participating colleges, Nov 14 1967, re Title VI-B, Higher Education Act, Proposal
- -, letter from Scheff Pierce to Presidents of "Developing Institutions" under NETCHE Proposal, Nov 1 1967, re Title III, Section 304, Higher Education Act Proposal
- -, letter from M Scheffel Pierce to Dr Milton J Hassel, Oct 31 1967
- -, map showing ranges of NE ETV network
- -, memo from Gary Olson to All Faculty, Oct 23 1967, re NETCHE Supplementary Program s and Use of TV Equipment
- -, program of NETCHE Utilization Conference, Sep 8 1967
- -, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to Drs Ninegar, Ahrendts, Beck, Hoffman, Holmgren, Fox, Krubeck, Holm, Olson, Jul 13 1967, re - planning meeting
- -, minutes of Planning Session #7, Jun 14 1967
- -, Articles of Incorporation (undated)
- -, "Proposal for Research and/or Related Activities Submitted to the US Commissioner of Education..." Jul 27 1966
- -, - newsletter, issues held:
  V 3 No 2, Oct 1 1968
see also ITV Newsletter
Nebraska Future Problem Solving program -lectures, memo from Special Ed Dept to Faculty, Support Staff, Students, soliciting evaluators for -
- -, brochure describing -, undated, in use 1994
Nebraska Home-Based Business Conference -Continuing Studies and External Programs, program for -, Jan 23-25 1995
Nebraska Intercollegiate Athletic Association -Athletic Committee, minutes of meeting of Dec 1 1945
Nebraska Library Association -box Library 1917-1964, program for Spring Meeting of the College and Universities Section, Apr 24 1964 (2 copies)
- -, program for District Meeting, Apr 29 1964
John L Kopischke of -, Nov 18 1981, re Western Union TWX service

Nebraska Literature Festival -Fine Arts & Humanities, schedule for, Sep 22-23 1995

Nebraska Mine Safety Training Newsletter (publication) -Safety Center, issues held:
  Spring 1993
  Summer 1995

"Nebraska Poetry and Fiction Writing Festival" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for festival held
Oct 8-9 1987

"Nebraska Prairie"-art, 1905-1969, correspondence from Harry R Ankeny to Alice Paine and
from Bert A Thompson to Dr Hassel dated late Apr 1964 re a painting by Elizabeth
Honor Dolan, -, in Case Hall

Nebraska Quarter –UNK 2006, flyer re launch of

Nebraska Regional Historical Center see Kearney Center for Archives and History

Nebraska Safety & Health News –Safety Center, Vol. 98, Issue 1, Fall 1998

Nebraska Safety Center -Campus Security, blank Advanced Driving Techniques Completion
Card, undated, in use 1994
  - -, Fall 1994 Newsletter of -
  - -, Safety Center, Nebraska Safety and Health News, Fall 1996, Vol. 96 Issue 1
  - -, 2 3x5 b/w photos of - driving range, May 1986

Nebraska Science Education program -box Natural & Social Sciences, "A program for the
Preparation of Secondary Biology Teachers," Aug 10 1968 (2 copies)

Nebraska Speech Communication Association Journal -Fine Arts & Humanities, College of,
issues held:
  Vol 30 No 1 Spring/Summer 1991
  Vol 30 No 2 Fall/Winter 1991
  Vol 32 No 1 Fall 1993

Nebraska State College at Kearney –KSC 1930-1955, recruiting mailer w 10 b/w 3x5 photos of
-, 1949

Nebraska State College Council of Librarians –box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1972, proposed
agenda of meeting of Apr 6 1972
  - -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, minutes of meetings of -:
    May 21 1974
    Jul 18 1974
    Aug 14 1974

  - -, letter from Charles W Stelling to Edwin Nelson, Aug 5 1974, re State College library budgets
  - -, letter from Charles W Stelling to Ron Martin et al, Aug 7 1974, re library budget requests

The Nebraska State Colleges Board of Trustees Foundation -box Board of Trustees 1978-,
minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Sep 20, Nov 8 1991

Nebraska State Education Association -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Associate
Dean of Instruction, to All Instructors of Wednesday Night Classes, Oct 20 1969, re
NSEA State Convention
  - -box Education Association I, letter from Paul H Schupbach, Director of Public Info, NSEA,
to Warren B Messman, Sep 30 1959, re Honor Awards
  - -, list of NSTC members, 1960-1961
  - -, "Report of the President to the 1960 Delegate Assembly", undated
  - -, letter from John E Lynch, Exec Secy, to Warren B Messman, re contribution to NSEA
Furniture and Equipment Fund, Feb 22 1960

  - -, letter from John E Lynch, Exec Secy, -, to Theodora Nelson, re 100% membership record, Oct
19 1960

  - -, letter from Paul Schupbach, Director, Public Info, NSEA, to Dr Theodore Nelson, Apr 26
1961, re Honor Award for Alice R McCready

  - -, "Certificate One Hundred Per Cent Professional Membership" to KSTC from NSEA,
certificates held:
    Jun 30 1947
Jun 30 1948 (2 different certificates)
Jun 30 1950
Jun 30 1953
Jun 30 1954
Jun 30 1955
Jun 30 1959
Jun 30 1961
- -, "Honor Award" to Nelle Kirkwood for 11 years service, Sep 1 1961
- -, letter from John E Lynch, Exec Secy, - -, to Local Association Presidents, Jan 23 1962 re Proposed Amendments to - Constitution
- -, "A Report of Action on Amendment", Apr 9 1962, report on Amendments No 1 and No 2
- -, campaign flyer, Philip S Holmgren for pres of -, 1963
- -, letter from Larry Theye, Secy of the State College Negotiating Committee, to All Faculty, Dec 31 1970, re recognition of the committee by Board of Trustees

see also
- College Education Association Unit
- Higher Education Association of Nebraska
- Kearney State College Education Association
- National Education Association

Nebraska State Hospital for Tuberculous –West Center, “The Nebraska State Hospital for Tuberculosis 1911-1972; brief notes” [s.n., s.l., s.d.]
- -, "Feasibility of Utilization of TB Hospital," undated, by internal evidence 1972
Nebraska State Normal School, Kearney, Nebraska -KSC 1911-1930, flyer advertising summer term 1920, w/ concert program , undated
- -, 1915 calendar, 7x11, b/w, with two months per page and photos of NSNS
- -, pamphlet advertising summer term 1920 (2 copies)
- -, Senior College Bulletin 1919 (2 copies)
- -, poster advertising summer term 1917
- -, pamphlet of photos of -, 1918 (heavily damaged)
- -, announcement for summer term 1917 (2 copies)
- -, announcement for fall term 1916 (4 copies)
- -, b/w postcard w photo of ‘dormitory’, postmarked Jun 10 1912
-in Archives Office, framed, wrapped 1’ x 3’ b/w photo of Nebraska State Normal School, 1912
-in Archives Office, framed, wrapped 1 ½’ x 2 ½’ b/w photo of first graduating class, 1906
-in Archives Office, framed, wrapped 2’ x 2 ½’ b/w photo of group of original faculty, 1906
Nebraska State Teachers Association -box Education Association I, minutes of meetings 1933-35 together w/ records of its affairs
- -, list of officers 1937-38 through 1960-61
- -, "Official Announcements and Preliminary Program " for meeting Nov 6-8, 1912
- -, "Official Program " for 47th Annual Session, Nov 6-8, 1912
Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney -KSC 1911-1930, poster advertising NSTC's summer term 1932
- -, poster advertising NSTC's summer term 1929
- -, poster advertising NSTC's fall term 1930
- -, "Teachers College Bulletin", announcement of summer school 1930
- -, Aug 20 1928 special issue of Kearney Daily Hub
- -, stickers advertising 1928 summer term (13 copies)
- -, copy of Indiana State Normal School Bulletin V XXI, No 2, Nov 1927, identifying NSTC at Kearney as 1 of the top 25 state teachers colleges in the country
- -, poster advertising NSTC's summer term 1927
- -, poster advertising NSTC's summer term 1927, emphasizing athletics
- -, announcements for summer term 1926
- -, announcements for summer term 1925 (2 copies)
- -, decals for - [undated]
- -, postcard w b/w photo of "State Normal" building
- -KSC 1931-1955, postcard packet of photos (undated)(2 copies)
- -, recruiting pamphlet "You can be here", undated
- -, postcard, undated, of baton twirlers
- -, postcard, 4 students, winter, undated
- -, recruiting pamphlet "This is the Nebraska State College", undated, 2 copies
- -, copy of prayer by Glenn Frank, Sep 3 1951
- -, "Digest of General Info 1947-48" (2 copies)
- -, "Program for A Summer Workshop in Conservation Education", Aug 2-16, 1947
- -, Spelling Survey, Mar 1946
- -, menu and program for Junior-Senior Breakfast, May 7 1944
- -, Quarterly Bulletin, "Win the War" Issue, April 1942 (2 copies)
- -, menu and program for Junior-Senior Banquet, Apr 24 1940
- -, "Significant Facts and Figures Concerning - , As of Jan 1 1934" (2 copies)
- -, clipping from Hub Jun 7 1934, "Registration at College exceeds enrollments of last year by over fifty"
- -, 8 1/2 x 11 b/w/red 3-fold leaflet on -, undated
- -, 3 1/2 x 7 b/w 4-fold leaflet on -, "A College Education at Kearney State", undated (1966?) (2 copies)
- -, 8 1/2 x 11 booklet prepared by Kearney Chamber of Commerce, Dec 1962 (2 copies)
- -, booklet, "Flame", issued by Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Co, Jul-Aug 1960, w section highlighting -
- -, booklet, "Let's Answer Your Questions", Feb 1958
- -, booklet, "So You're Going to College", pencil date 1957
-in Archives Office, 2’ x 2 ½’ b/w photo of NSTC, 1922, wrapped & framed

see also
accreditation
Annual Financial Report of the -
Nebraska State Teachers College Bulletin -catalog 1956-1962, V VI, No 1, January 1, 1957 (2 copies)
Nebraska Tourism Resource Center -Ed, College of, pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1998
Nebraskan Room Name Committee -box Buildings, memo from "The Committee Appointed to Pick Names for the Nebraskan" to Dr Hassel, dated Dec 14 1965, re suggested named for rooms in the Nebraskan (2 copies)
Nebraskan Student Union -Nebraskan, flyer w building data (3 copies)
- -, memo from Robert M Nye, Dean of Students, to President McDonald, May 16 1980, re new Student Union Proposal, with supporting planning data
- -, invitation to First Year Anniversary Celebration, Oct 14 1984
- -, invitation to Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, Oct 14 1983
- -, program for Dedication, Oct 14 1983
- -, (24) 35mm b/w negatives of dedication of - and Miriam Worlock’s art
- -, floor plan for 1st floor (3 copies)
- -, Facility Reservation Request, undated but in use 1994
- -, floor plan for both floors, w rooms identified
- -, 11 (5 x 7) b/w photos of interior of -, undated [1961?]
- -, 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ b/w photo of exterior of -, undated
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of southeast door, 1960
- -, 3 5x7 b/w photos of – under construction, 1964
- -, 3 8x10 b/w photos of – under construction, 1964
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of laying of cornerstone of -, 1963
- -, 2 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- -, 3x5 b/w photo south face exterior, 1960’s
- -, 2 5x7 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated

see also Nebraskan Room Name Committee
Nebraskats -box Music 1956-, program for concert Apr 17 1977
- program for 1993 tour
- music 1907-1989, 22 35mm b/w negatives of - and Choraleers’ concert, March 1984
- itinerary for 1995 tour
- itinerary for 1996 tour (2 copies)
- 15 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, Mar 7 1990
- music 1997-2000, itinerary for 1997 tour
- program for 30th Anniversary Concert, Apr 19 1998 (2 copies)
- program for Spring Tour 1999
- music 2001-, 2002 concert schedule (2 copies)
- program for concert of -, Nov 11 2005
- music 2007-, program for concert of -, Dec 3 2008 (2 copies)

- memo to Charlotte Bernt Hazzard et al from Duane Hess, Jul 12 1991, re installation of –
- memo from Jack McBride of NEBSAT to Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Coordinating Council Members and Resource/Observers, Jul 2 1993, forwarding info re Instructional Television Fixed Service
- “Summary of NEB*SAT Planning Discussions,” Jul 30 1993
- box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1994, memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council Members from Jack McBride of -, Aug 16 1994, forwarding detailed of projects under consideration
- memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council Members from Jack McBride, Jul 14 1995, re FY 97 requests
- response by Terry Christensen, Aug 7 1995, to Jul 14 1995 NEB*SAT Letter
- memo to All Attending the NEB*SAT Technical Workshop and Workshop Presenters from Max Thacker, Jul 25 1995, re Technical Workshop - Agenda
- “VTEL Codec and ComStream Modem,” Fall 1995
- “Recommendations for NEB*SAT Funding,” Nov 15 1995
- letter to Max Thacker from Gloria Vavricka, Jan 31 1996, re NEBSAT
- memo to NEB*SAT Coordinating Council for Educational Telecommunications and Resource/Observers from Jack McBride, Apr 6 1996, forwarding agenda for May 24 1996 meeting
- NEB*SAT Network 2 Credit Classes, Fall 1996
- memo to Mike Herbison from Earl E. Rademacher, Sep 6 1996, re NEBSAT allocation
- “NEB*SAT 2 Usage Summary,” Oct 30 1997

Niehardt, John -conferences, newspaper clipping (undated, unidentified as to newspaper) announcing -’s presentation “Contemporary Trends in Literature and the Arts” at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10 1967
- envelope addressed by - in which (presumably) he sent his acceptance of an invitation to speak at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10 1967
- Instruction 1964-1965, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Sep 28 1965, announcing a convocation Oct 4 1965 featuring Dr John Niehardt [sic]
- Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, to All Faculty Members, Dec 5 1967, announcing a Humanities and Social Sciences Interdisciplinary Conference Dec 10-12 1967 featuring - speaking on “The Cycle of the West”
- boxes “Faculty Photos,” 3x5 b/w photo of -, undated

Neilsen-Eltoft, Doris see library gifts IV
Neisius, Adam –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Nelsen, Joan - President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting scholarship awards to - t al, Spring 1958

Nelson, Barb see cheerleaders
"Pure as the Driven Snow" (play)
"South Pacific" (play)

Nelson, Cynthia see cheerleaders
Nelson, Dennis see "Brigadoon" (play)
Nelson, Donna see library gifts II

Nelson, Edwin C - Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, pencil-dated 1970 on reverse
see also Faculty Photos N

Nelson, Gary see library gifts III
Nelson, Jean - athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders
- -Photos-Group, 4x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #4
- -faculty A-J, 3x5 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
see also Student Council

Nelson, Jon - faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty N, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 3 1994, "Worsening moral morass in America" (photo)
see also Faculty Photos N

Nelson, Kenneth - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Nelson, Mae Elaine - scholarships, 8x10 b/w photo of - receiving check from Alvie Payne, 1959
Nelson, Marshall see personnel publicity folders

Nelson, Theodora - faculty women, first message of -, president of Faculty Women's Club, Sep 1 1978
see also Faculty Photos N

Nelson, Virgil see personnel publicity folders
Nelson, William - faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also Faculty Photos N

Nemecek, Barbara - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Nemecek, Vicki see Pi Omega Pi

NeSIS Project - with minutes of Oct 2 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate, "Proposed Implementation Project Organization"

Nester Hall see William R Nester Hall

Nester, Mary Jane - UNK 2002, 2 8x10 color photos of - with Former Chancellor Nester, Dec 2002
- -UNK 2005, clipping from The Cincinnati Enquirer, Jan 25 2005 "Mary Nester entertained dignitaries"

Nester, William R - box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983 folder Library Dedication, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, re dedication
- - letter from - to John Mayeski, Sep 3 1983 re dedication
- - library 1987, clipping from Hub Jan 10 1987, "Past and future have KSC pres smiling" (photo)
- - President Nester, copy of speech given at -'s inauguration
- - (in 8 x 12-inch envelope labeled "W. Nester/1983/Inauguration" within this file), 18 b/w photos taken at -'s inauguration, 1983
- - (in 8 x 12-inch envelope labeled "W. Nester/1983/Inauguration" within this file), 21 documents re the Nester Inauguration Committee and its operations
- - legal size envelope w return address "Chancellor Emeritus" and his Ohio retirement address
- - memo from Michael W Schuyler to Members of the Faculty and the Community, Aug 26, 1983, re President Nester's Inauguration
- - copy of -'s April 20 1983 speech to the Faculty Senate
- -, program for -'s inauguration (2 copies)
- -, memo from - to All Faculty and Staff, Mar 1 1983, soliciting info. Questionnaire
  mentioned in memo not attached
- -, invitation to reception honoring - in recognition of his service as National Interfraternity
  Conference President, Nov 19 1991
- -, program for UNK Celebration, July 1 1993, honoring - (5 copies)
- -, clipping of article from Kearney Hub, Nov 18 1993, "Nester back at work in Nebraska"
- -, "Report of the Chancellor: A Ten Year Retrospective" (2 copies)(1993)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, May 26 1994, "Nester paid for consulting work"
- -, invitation to faculty & staff luncheon to honor -, Jul 29 1993 (note: two "copies", one directing
  RSVP to "Karin", one to "Karen"
- -, invitation to Chancellor's Council Special Evening, Apr 24 1992
- -, invitation to a reception honoring -, Mar 25 1995 in San Diego
- -, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 24 2009, announcing –'s death
- -, news release from Media Communications, Jun 24 2009, announcing –’s death
- -, copy of Proclamation issued at the naming of William R Nester Hall, Sep 5 2008, outlining –’s
  accomplishments
- -, "Honorary Degree Recipient” citation and summary, undated
- -, faculty photos, 2 2x3 b/w photos of -, undated
- -, box Nester Inauguration Tapes, 2 VHS tapes of Nester's inauguration
- -, box UNK 1991-2002, 7 8x10 color photos of – and others, at Winter Commencement
  Exercises, Dec 2002
- -, in Archives office, 16x20 unframed color photo of -, undated
NETCHE see Nebraska Educational Television Council for Higher Education
NETCHE Report -Education Dept, -, issues held:
  March/April 1989
  Sep/Oct 1989
Neubert, George W –box MONA, ad advertising his show at MONA Apr 15-May 26 [1996]
Neuhaus, Nate –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical
  information)
Neuse, Jon -art, brochure re his show at Walker Art Gallery, Jan 30-Feb 25 1994
Neustrom, Melody -religious organizations, 5x7 b/w photo of - and Dr. Ray Johnson, 1962
  see also cheerleaders
"Never Too Late” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 23-27 1976
New Alum (publication) -alumni, flyer, Aug 7 1992
- -, flyer entitled -, undated, targeted to class of 1994
- -, flyer entitled -, undated, targeted to class of 1997
New Frontiers (news booklet of Office of Graduate Studies and Research) -Graduate Studies and
  Research, issues held:
  2008
  Volume II, 2009-2010 (2 copies)
New Student Record -student personnel, "Kearney State College 1989 New Student Record"
New Era-Standard -KSC to 1910, Jun 16 1905 issue
"New Horizons For Nebraska" -lectures, memo from Steve Buttress, VP, College Relations, to
  All KSC Personnel, announcing a - meeting, Sep 12 1990
Newbold, Warren see Faculty Photos N
Newman Apostolate see Sounding Board
Newman Center -religious organizations, flyer re - , undated, in use 1997
Newman, Doris -KSC 1930-1955, 39 2.5- by 5-inch registration and grade cards, 1932-1934, gift
  of Penelope Chatfield of Olympia, WA, 2007
Newman, Linda -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical
  information)
Newman, Polly see cheerleaders
News Express (newsletter of the College of Education) –Education, College of, 1999-, issues
  held:
    V 1 No 4, Mar 1998
V 1 No 5, Apr 1998
V 1 No 6, May/Jun 1998
V 1 No 7, Jul/Aug 1998
V 1 No 8, Sep 1998
V 1 No 9, Oct 1998
V 2 No 11, Dec 1998/Jan 1999
V 2 No 12, Feb 1999
V 2 No 13, Mar 1999
V 3 No 1, Aug/Sep 1999
V 3 No 2, Nov 1999
V 3 No 3, Dec 1999
V 3 No 4, Jan 2000
V 4 No 1, Oct 2000
V 4 No 4, Jan/Feb 2001
V 5 No 1, Sep 2001
V 5 No 2, Oct/Nov 2001
V 5, No 3, Jan 2002
V 5, No 4, Feb 2002
V 6, No 2, Nov 2002
V 6, No 3, Jan 2003

**News letter** (publication) - box Alumni, name unclear, cover reads "The Friendly College, Kearney, Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Nebraska, Herbert L. Cushing, President" - issues held:
- May, Jul, Sep, Oct-Nov 1950
- Feb, Mar, May, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1951
- Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Oct, Nov 1952
- Jan, Feb, Apr, May 1954
- Oct 1 1956
- Mar, May 1957

News releases - in four boxes, labeled
- "News Releases 1980,"
- "News Releases 1992-1993" - news releases from office of University Relations

**Newsbreak** - Underground newspapers, donated by "The Masked Marble" on Nov 17 1998, dates held:
- Sep 30, 1988
- Summer 1994

Newsbreak - box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to Professional Staff, Jan 12 1989, re getting librarians’ accomplishments listed in -
- - Newsbreak, publication of Kearney State News Bureau, later by Office of University Relations, issues held:
  - 1992: Feb, Mar, Apr, May, May (two different issues w this date), Nov/Dec
  - 1993: Feb, Mar, Apr (2 copies), May, Jun/Jul, July 1, Aug/Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
  - 1995: Feb, Mar, Apr/May; Jul; Aug/Sep, Oct; Nov, Dec/Jan
  - 1997: Feb, Mar, Apr/May, Summer, Aug/Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec/Jan
  - 1998: Feb, Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul

Newsletters see Datagram ed-u-KSC-ion-ally speaking
In Brief
Newspaper clippings regarding KSC/UNK, in boxes Newspaper Clippings, [dates], as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Clippings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>1,430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>1,834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>1,326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>1,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Newton, Dustin W (Dusty) –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
- - box recruiting, memo from Douglas A Kristensen to all employees, Mar 22 2006, announcing appointment of – as Director of Undergraduate Recruitment and Admissions

Nichols, Harold J -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 19 1993 (contains biographical information)
- - Fine Arts & Humanities, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 28 1993, p. 9A, "UNK job excites Nichols" (photo)

Nicholson, Matthew –music 2001-, flyer re Senior Musical Theatre Showcase, May 6, 8, 10 2006

Nicodemus, Marci Jo see drum majorettes

Nielsen, Monty see Faculty Photos N
personnel publicity folders

Nielsen-Eltoft, Doris see library gifts II

Niemack, Ilsa -box Music 1907-55, program for Kearney Symphony Orchestra's concert Nov 27 1955, featuring -, violinist (2 copies)

Niemack-Brown, Cindy -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)


"Nietzsche on the Plains: 1993 International Nietzsche Conference" -lectures, program for -, April 15-17 1993

- -on bottom of cabinet drawer containing folder Fine Arts & Humanities, packet of materials provided the library by Dr. Kuckhoff, Leipzig

A Night at the Opera see opera

night classes -Adult Education and Extension Committee, undated list of enrollees in 4 night classes [1944?]

"Night Must Fall" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 30-May 1 1942

Nikels, Ken -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

- -Faculty M, memo to all employees from Finnie A Murray, Sep 30 2005, re –’s retirement as Dean of the College of Graduate Studies and Research et al

Ninegar, Lou see Faculty Photos N
Nixon, Gerald **see** Faculty Photos N
Nixon, Richard -KSC 1967-1972, 2 8x10 b/w photos of -'s visit to campus, 1968. Nixon not visible in photographs
NLAQ -box Library Building Projects 1963 & 1983, folder Library Dedication, copy of V 15 No 1, Spring 1984, art on p 10-12 "New Library at KSC"
Nobe, Mary Ellen -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Nobe, Michael -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Noble, Mary **see** "A Doll's House" (play)
Normal Oratorio Chorus -music 1907-1989, program for First Annual Music Festival w -, Apr 8 1914
normal schools -KSC 1911-1930, "History of the Normal in the West" by Mamie Tompkins [1912?]
Norman, Anita -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)
- -, clipping from Hub Jun 16 1987 "Paper presented"
- -, letter to Library/LMC/RICK Staff from John Mayeski, Library Director, announcing -'s retirement as Head of Reference, Mar 22 1990
- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, 4x6 b/w photo of - and John Mayeski
- -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
**see also** Spurs
Norman, Betty **see** Roger Williams Fellowship
- -, minutes of meetings of "Committee on North Central Association Reorganization", Jul 20 1932 - Jul 27 1932
- -, letter from A A Reed and G W Rosenlof of - to Pres George E Martin, Jun 7 1932, re suggestions for reorganization to meet NCA standards
- -, "Progress Report of Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Submitted to -, Jun 1 1962"
- -, "A Self-Survey of Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney, Nebraska...1960"
- -, "Progress Report of Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska, submitted to -, Aug 1, 1965"
- -, mfr, "Dr. Hassel's Conversation w Dr. Richard Davis, North Central Association," Jan 4 1965 (3 p)
- -, mfr, "Dr. Hassel's conversation w Dr. Lovinger," Jan 5 1965 (2 p)
- -, letter from Richard H Davis, -, to President Milton J. Hassel, KSC, Jan 5 1965 (1 p)
- -, letter from Warren C Lovinger, President, Central Missouri State College, to President Milton J Hassel, Jan 16 1965 (1 p)
- -, NCA Commission on Research and Service, Subcommittee on Institutions for Teacher Education, "General Purpose of the Project" (3 p)
- -, letter from Richard W Burkhardt, Vice President, -, to President Milton J. Hassel, Feb 10 1965 (2 p)
- -, letter from Norman Burns, -, to the CAO's of member institutions, Feb 17 1965, forwarding 6 policy statements (not present) (1 p)
- -, letter from Richard H Davis to President Milton J. Hassel, Feb 26 1965 (1 p)
- -, letter from ? to Norman Burns, Mar 1 1965 (2 p) re expansion of grad program
- -, letter from President Hassel to Dr Richard H Davis, Mar 11 1965, forwarding 8 exhibits re the grad program (present)
- -, "Report on Actions Affecting the Status of Colleges and Universities" from -'s annual 9 meeting, Mar 29-Apr 1 1965 (2 p)
- -, page 21 of Aug 1 1965 Progress Report
- -, letter from Richard H Davis to President Hassel, Apr 7 1965, announcing the granting of preliminary accreditation to KSC's master's program s in education (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Richard H Davis, Apr 9 1965, thanking him for the accreditation (1 p)
- -, copy of North Central Association Today (publication) May 1965
- -, "s Subcommittee on Institutions for Teacher Education, "Alternatives to the Coordinator's Visit", Jul 17 1964 (2 p)
- -, "The Coordinator's Visit" ("revised April 23, 1963), (6 p)
- -, biographical sketch, Dr Jack E Reak (1 p)
- -, letter from Richard W Burkhardt to President Hassel, Aug 20 1965 (1 p)
- -, letter from Norman Burns to Dr Rolf W Larson, Director, NCATE, Oct 21 1965 (1 p)
- -, letter from Richard H Davis to President Hassel, Nov 4 1965, accepting the 1965 Progress Report (1 p)
- -, "Progress Report of Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska," Jun 1 1966
- -, "Report of Consultant's Visit to Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska, Dec 11 1967 (13 p)
- -, "Report of a Visit to Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska, January, 1967" by the - Visiting Committee (20 p)
- -, letter from George Garassmuck to President Hassel, Jan 7 1967, re travel details for visit (1 p)
- -, letter from Henry E Bent to President Hassel, Jan 3 1967, re travel details for visit (1 p)
- -, "Consideration of Examiners' Reports" (1 p)
- -, letter from Joseph J Semrow, - , to President Hassel, Jan 19 1967, announcing schedule for consideration of the examiners' report (2 p)
- -, letter from Henry E Bent to President Hassel, Jan 23 1967 (2 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Samuel G Gates, Jan 26 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Joseph J Semrow, Jan 27 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from John N Stauffer to president Hassel, Feb 6 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Henry E Bent, Feb 7 1967 (2 p)
- -, letter from Henry E Bent to President Hassel, Feb 8 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from Henry E Bent to President Hassel, Feb 22 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Henry E Bent, Feb 24 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from Joseph J Semrow to President Hassel, Mar 24 1967, enclosing examiners' report (present) (1 p; report, 18 p)
- -, "Report on Actions Affecting the Accredited Status of Colleges and Universities" from -'s annual meeting Apr 2-6, 1967 (4 p)
- -, "Timetable for Member Institutions Seeking Accrediation of New Program s" (1 p)
- -, letter from Norman Burns to President Hassel, Apr 19 1967, announcing full accreditation for education master's program s (1 p)
- -, letter from Norman Burns to the CAO's of Member Colleges and Universities, seeking info (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to each member of the examining team, Apr 25 1967 (1 p)
- -, letter from Joseph J Semrow to President Hassel, Jun 5 1967, re Lipham as consultant (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Joseph J Semrow, Jun 12 1967, re Lipham as consultant (1 p)
- -, letter from Joseph J Semrow to President Hassel, Jun 28, 1967, re Lipham as consultant (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to James M Lipham, Jul 7 1967, re consultantship (1 p)
- -, Report of consultant's visit to Kearney State College, Kearney, NE Jan 12 1969 (4 p)
- -, Report of consultant's visit to Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska, Feb 3-4 1970 (4 p)
- -, letter from Virgil S Lagomarcino to Leonard C Skov, Feb 16 1970 (1 p)
- -, letter from President Hassel to Thomas J Coffey, -, Feb 24 1970 (1 p)
- -, letter from Thomas J Coffey, -, to President Hassel, Mar 17 1970 (1 p)
- -, undated, unaddressed, and unattributed letter describing "the status of the degree, Master of Science in Education" (2 copies)
- , note to President Hassel from U of Minn, Dept of Agricultural Education, Jul 9 1971, returning correspondence between Dr Hassel and Harry Kitts, due to the death of Professor Kitts (9 p total)
- , letter from Bruce K Nelson to President Hassel, Aug 2 1971, re extension of accreditation. (1 p)
- , letter from Norman Burns to Members of Reviewing Committee I at the 1971 Summer Meeting, Aug 4 1971 (1 p)
- , letter from President Hassel to Dr Edward A Wiegner, and others on the visitation committee, Aug 12 1971, thanking them for their work (6 addressees)
- , letter from President Hassel to Norman Burns, Oct 12 1971, re inauguration of E. R. Mexoff as President of Dana College (2 p)
- , Questionnaire and cover letter re specialist degree program, Jan 28 1972 (9 p)
- , description of "The Specialist Degree in Educational Administration," Feb 28 1972 (6 p)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Mar 14 1972 (1 p)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Jul 18 1972 (2 p)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Jul 25 1972, together w material re specialist degree for discussion (5 p)
- , blank "The Specialist Degree program of Study" form (1 p, front and back)
- , blank "Application for Candidacy for the Specialist Degree" (1 p)
- , copies of relevant catalog pages from U of Arizona and U of Northern Colorady re their specialist degrees (8 p and 4 p respectively)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Aug 1 1971 (1 p)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Sep 19 1972, together w material for discussion (3 p)
- , minutes of meeting of Graduate Council, Oct 3 1972, together w material for discussion (6 p)
- , "Institutional Profile Kearney State College, Prepared as a supplement to the January 1971 Institutional Profile and presented in support of an application for preliminary accreditation of the Specialist Degree in Educational Administration" (64 p)
- , memo from Dr Leonard C Skov to Drs McDonald, Knittel, Gaer, Olson and Ninegar, Apr 3 1973, re North Central Visitation (1 p)
- , letter from William R Hazard to Dr Brendan J McDonald, President, KSC, Apr 3 1973, re consultants’ report (1 p)
- , memo from Dr Leonard C Skov to Dept Heads, School of Education and Drs Gaer, Hoffman, Krubeck and McFadden, Apr 11 1973, re NCA Consultant Report (1 p)
- , "Report of a Visit to Kearney State College," Apr 18-19, 1973 (15 p) and "Responses to statements in ..." (3 p)
- , letter from Patricia A Thrash to President McDonald, Jun 20 1973, re evaluation of KSC (2 p) together w a 5-page description of KSC and the specialist program under review (5 p)
- , letter from Patricia A Thrash to President McDonald, Jun 27 1973 (1 p), together w "Consideration of the Evaluators' Reports" (2 p)
- , letter from President McDonald to Patricia A Thrash, Jul 6 1973, which McDonald intends "to be considered as a formal response to the report as outlined in your letter of Jun 20." (4 p)
- , memo from Dr Skov to Dr Ninegar, Jul 31 1973, re North Central Project (1 p)
- , memo from President McDonald to Dr Leonard Skov, Aug 7 1973 (1 p) together w a copy of a letter from Norman Burns to President McDonald, Jul 30 1973 (1 p) and a copy of "Accreditation program for institutions Moving to a Higher Degree Level" (11 p)
- , memo from Dr Knittel to Dr Leonard Skov, Aug 8 1973, re North Central Project (1 p)
- , memo from Lou Ninegar to Dr Bicak, Aug 30 1973 (1 p), together w two alternate wordings of "Conceptualization of the Role of the Administrator" (8 p)
- , memo from Dr Knittel to Drs Skov, Bicak and Ninegar, Sep 6 1973, re Development of Specialist program (1 p), together w material for review (10 p)
- , minutes of a meeting of the Graduate Council, Oct 2 1973 (1 p), together w material for discussion (3 p)
"Report of a Visit to Kearney State College...May 6-8 1974" (15 p) together with "Response Statement of Kearney State College" (3 p)
- "Kearney State College Documents Provided For the NCA Visitation Team" (3 p list)
- "Approved program and Candidacy for the MSEd. Degree on file May 1974," May 7 1974 (1 p)
- memo from Laddie Bicak to President McDonald, Members of the Graduate Council, and others, May 9 1974, re Notes on the exit conference with the NCA team, May 8 1974 (3 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr D J Guzzetta, May 16 1974, re travel details (1 p)
- letter from Richard C Bowers to President McDonald, Jun 11 1974, forwarding "Report of a Visit" (14 p) for KSC's review
- letter from Patricia A. Thrash to President McDonald, Jun 24 1974 (2 p)
- "Consideration of the Evaluators' Reports" (2 p)
- letter from Patricia A. Thrash to President McDonald, Jun 27 1974 (1 p)
- memo from President McDonald to Dr Laddie Bicak, Jun 28 1974 (1 p), forwarding draft of response to "Report of a Visit" (6 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr Patricia Thrash, Jul 10 1974 (1 p)
- letter from Joseph A Barney to President McDonald, Jul 15 1974, re scheduling the review meeting (1 p)
- letter from Norman Burns to President McDonald, Aug 1 1974, announcing accreditation of KSC's programs (1 p)
- memo from President McDonald to Dr Lou Ninegar, Jan 6 1975, re approval of Specialist Degree in Educational Administration (1 p) (attachment, 1 p)
- memo from President McDonald to Dr Marvin Knittel and Dr Laddie Bicak, Jan 29 1975, re Specialist Degree in Educational Administration (2 p) (attachments, 3 p)
- "Documents Relating to the Development of the Specialist Degree in Educational Administration," Feb 1975 (103 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr Patricia Thrash, Feb 3 1975 (2 p)
- "", Feb 13 1975 (1 p) (attachments, 3 p)
- memo from President McDonald to Dr Marvin Knittel, Feb 20 1975 (1 p)
- letter from Patricia A Thrash to President McDonald, Feb 20 1975, re visit to accredit Specialist Degree (2 p) (attachments, 4 p)
- letter from Patricia A Thrash [signed "Patsy"] to President McDonald, Mar 4 1975 (1 p)
- memo from Louis C Ninegar to President McDonald, Deans Knittel and Skov, Mar 1 1975, re Budget Needs, Specialist Degree (2 p)
- memo from Marvin G Knittel to Dr Skov, Mar 11 1975, re Budget needs for the Specialist Degree (1 p)
- letter from Laddie J. Bicak to Dr Donald C Roush and Dr C Ray Baird, Mar 13 1975, re visit (1 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr C R Baird, Mar 20 1975, re visit (1 p) (attachment, 1 p)
- letter from C R Baird to President McDonald, Apr 29 1975 (1 p)
- "Report of a Visit to Kearney State College," May 5-6 1975 (8 p)
- "Elements of Quality Control in the Specialist Degree, A Summary Statement," undated (2 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr C R Baird, May 13 1975 (2 p) (attachments, 13 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr C R Baird, May 27 1975 (1 p) (attachment, 1 p)
- letter from A B Willcox, Executive Director, The Mathematical Association of America, to President McDonald, Jun 1975 (1 p), forwarding "Guidelines for the Evaluation of Collegiate Mathematics Program s" (4 p)
- letter from Patricia A Thrash to President McDonald, Jun 3 1975, forwarding copies of evaluation team report (1 p)
- letter from President McDonald to Dr Patricia A Thrash, Jun 9 1975 (1 p)
- letter from Patricia A Thrash [signed "Patsy Thrash"] to President McDonald, Jun 20 1975, re KSC's need to send a representative to the summer meeting re Specialist Degree accreditation (1 p)
- letter from Patricia A Thrash to President McDonald, Aug 1 1975 (2 p)
- memo from President McDonald to Dr Marvin Knittel, Sep 10 1975 (1 p)
- -, letter from President McDonald to Dr Patricia Thrash, Feb 15 1977 (2 p)
- -, "Professional Data Form for Consultant-Evaluators," Sep 27 1982 (10 p)
- -, "Kearney State College Self-Study Prepared for the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, January 1984" (35 p)
- -, letter from Patricia A Thrash to Dr James E Smith Jr, Jan 16 1984 (1 p)
- -, memo from Patricia Thrash to James Smith, Jan 18 1984, re Self-Study Draft (2 p)
- -, letter from William R Nester to Dr Patricia Thrash, Jan 18 1984, enclosing 1984 Self-Study (1 p)
- -, letter from Jim Smith to President Nester, Feb 2 1984 (1 p)
- -, "An extract from the act data comparison project (preliminary), Feb 6 1984" (2 p)
- -, letter from Patricia A Thrash to Dr James E Smith, Feb 16 1984, acknowledging receipt of review materials (1 p)
- -, memo from Jim Smith to Steering Committee, Feb 20 1984, re details of evaluation visit (11 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Keith Kamper, Feb 23 1984, enclosing copy of Self-Study (1 p)
- -, memo from Jim Smith to Linda Jorgenson, Feb 27 1984, re North Central Visit (1 p)
- -, Team Schedule 15-18 April, revised draft Apr 4 1984 (7 p)
- -, letter from Tye, Hopkins & Williams to President Nester, Apr 5 1984 (1 p)
- -, "Financial Resources," Apr 12 1984 (2 p)
- -, "Report of a Visit to Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska, April 15-18, 1984..." (37 p) together w Kearney State response (5 p)
- -, North Central Exit Interview, Apr 18 1984 (2 p)
- -, copy of letter of thanks sent by President Nester to community leaders, Apr 20 1984 (1 p)
- -, copies of letter s of thanks sent by President Nester to members of review team, Apr 24 1984 (5 p)
- -, copies of letter s of thanks sent by President Nester to members of the KSC administration, Apr 25 1984 (9 p)
- -, memo from President Nester to Members of the KSC Faculty, Apr 26 1984, announcing the review team's recommendation of continued accreditation (1 p)
- -, copy of KSC's formal announcement in a small formal brochure of its renewed accreditation (1 p, undated)
- -, Institutional Annual Report to -, May 1984 (8 p)
- -, letter of thanks from President Nester to Scott Zersen, President, Student Senate, May 1 1984 (1 p)
- -, memo from President Nester to North Central Steering Committee, President's Administrative Council, Pete Kotsiopulos and Craig Strong, forwarding preliminary draft of the North Central team report (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Ray Hoops, May 29 1984, thanking him for sending a copy of the draft report and suggesting a few minor changes (2 p)
- -, letter from Frances Mayhew Rippy to President Nester, May 31 1984, thanking him for his thank-you letter (1 p)
- -, copy of Guidelines of Institutional Good Practice, Summer 1984, vol. 2 no. 2 (4 p)
- -, letter from H Ray Hoops to President Nester, Jun 1 1984, forwarding the final report from the visitation team (1 p)
- -, letter from Frances Mayhew Rippy to Dr Jim Smith, Jun 1 1984, thanking him for his help (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Patricia A Thrash, Jun 18 1984, acknowledging receipt of the formal report (1 p)
- -, letter from James E Smith to Susan E Van Kollenburg, Jul 3 1984 (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Patricia A Thrash, Jul 9 1984, enclosing a completed questionnaire (ltr, 1 p; questionnaire, 3 p)
- -, letter from James E Smith to each visitation team member, Jul 16 1984, enclosing a copy of KSC's response to their report (5 p)
- -, letter from Patricia A Thrash to President Nester, Jul 17 1984, re details of final review (1 p)
- -, letter from Patricia A Thrash to President Nester, Jul 19 1984 (1 p)
- -, letter from James A Buckenmyer to James E Smith, Jul 23 1984, thanking him for the copy of KSC's response to the team's report (1 p)
- -, letter from Thurston E Manning to President Nester, Aug 20 1984, announcing full renewal of accreditation and enclosing 4 p of forms for him to fill out (ltr, 1 p; forms, 4 p)
- -, memo from Jim Smith to KSC administrators enclosing copy of NCA Team Report and KSC's response, and announcing a ten-year accreditation extension (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Patricia Thrash, Sep 10 1984, thanking her for accreditation extension (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Ronald W Roskens, announcing the accreditation extension (1 p)
- -, copy of infoal notice from KSC to Nebraska State Colleges Board of Trustees re accreditation extension, Sep 14, 1984 (2 p)
- -, letter from Patricia A Thrash to President Nester, thanking him for his letter of thanks (1 p)
- -, letter from Dr Joseph W Preusser, President, Central Community College, to President nester, Sep 28 1984, congratulating him on the accreditation extension (1 p)
- -, letter from Robert Eicher, Area President, Southeast Community College, to President Nester, Sep 28 1984, congratulating him on the accreditation extension (1 p)
- -, letter from President Nester to Dr Patricia A Thrash, enclosing portions of the Self-Study Report which she wanted to use as a model for other inspections (ltr, 1 p; portions of Report, 51 p)
- -, memo from Thurston E. Manning, to ?, Nov 1984, re 1984-85 publications of the Commission (1 p)
- -, letter from Thurston E Manning to Dr James E Smith Jr, Dec 6 1984, re KSC's presentation at Self-Study Institute (1 p)
- -, program for 1985 Annual Meeting of -, Mar 18-19, 1985 (14 p)
- -, 1985 Self-Study Institute, Info for Presenters, Mar 17-19 1985 (8 p)
- -, memo from President Nester to Lon Weber, Vice President for Academic Affairs, May 5 1986, asking for a report by 6-30-86 on action taken on NCA's 1984 recommendations (1 p)
- -, memo from Jim Smith to Dr Robert Sessions, Dr David Clark, and Dr Betty Becker-Theye, Jun 4 1986, re Review of the 1984 North Central Report and the KSC Response (1 p)
- -, memo from Lon W Weber to President Nester, Sep 22 1986, re Response to the 1984 North Central Evaluation and subsequent action taken (3 p)
- -, Agenda, North Central Steering Committee meeting, May 6-7 1992
- -, memo from Dave Anderson to All Staff, Faculty, and Administration, Jun 16 1992, re Self-Study for North Central Review (2 p)
- -, memo from David Anderson to NCA steering committee, Nov 12 1992, re 12-2-92 meeting
- -, memo from Dave Anderson, Nov 24 1992, re North Central
- -, memo from Dave Anderson to NCA Study Working Groups, Dec 18 1992
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 16 1994 p 11A, “UNK makes grade”
- -, Memo from David Anderson to NCA Steering Committee, Feb 12 1993, re Feb 23 93 meeting
- -, NCA Steering Committee meeting Sep 8 1993, agenda and working papers
- -, NCA Steering Committee meeting Oct 12 1993, agenda and working papers
- -, “General Plan for Institutional Self-Study…, Apr 11-13 1994”
- -, North Central Association, 2004 Institutional Self-Study (draft)
- -, letter from NCA to Chancellor Kristensen, Sep 4 2008, informing him that UNK had passed a mandated focused visit
- -UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2003, announcing -'s receipt of University of Nebraska KUDOS Award

Nyffeler, Roger –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

O


see also Faculty Photos O-P

Oberg, Tom -music 1990-1996, program for -'s recital Dec 2 1992

Obermier, Timothy -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Obia, Godson -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

- -lectures, notice of -'s lecture "The Efficacy of Agricultural Legislation: An Evaluation of Chapter 12 Bankruptcy in Nebraska", part of Luncheon Research Colloquia series, Mar 28 1990


see also Great Plains-Rocky Mountain Geographical Journal

Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92

personnel publicity folders

Obermier, Tim -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

oboe see Marx, Josef

Observer (publication) -religious organizations, pub of Christian Center, issues held:

V 1 No 1, Jan, V 1 No 2, Mar 1967 (2 copies ea)

OCEAN (On Campus Education At Night) –box registrar class schedules, schedule for:

Fall 2000 night classes
Spring 2001 night classes
Fall 2001 night classes

- -in large 3-ring binder on bottom drawer beneath "E" drawer, labeled "Continuing Education 1998-2000, news release, Aug 7 2000, re "UNK to Begin OCEAN Program"

- -, Text of radio advertisements for -, undated

- -, memo from Glennis Nagel to Area News Editors and Reporters, Aug 14 2000, re "OCEAN (On Campus Education At Night) Today"

- -, e-mail from Gloria Vavricka to Ruth Schmitz et al, Jun 28 2000, re "OCEAN Update"

- -in large 3-ring binder on bottom drawer beneath "E" drawer, labeled "Continuing Education, Fall 2001 – Spring 2002," Spring 2002 Night Class Schedule

- -, undated mailer/flyer advertising OCEAN [2002?]

- -, tabulation of questionnaire asking where OCEAN registrants heard of OCEAN, 2000

- -, list of towns from which OCEAN students came, with numbers, 2000

- -, photocopy of article in Keanrey Hub, Aug 18 2001, "UNK OCEAN Advising Night Set For Tuesday, Jan. 8"

Ockinga Center -Ockinga Center, strip of 6 35mm contact prints showing interior of -, undated

- -, dedication program, May 6 1983

- -, clipping from Antelope, Je 23 1983, “Ockinga Seminar Center is dedicated”

- -, 2 3x5 color photos of exterior of -, 2001

- -, 1 4x6 color photo of -, Mar 2004

- -, 2 3x5 color photos of -, Feb 2004

Ockinga, Clara -small box in cabinets on S wall, University of Denver Commencement Program, Aug 23, 1940, listing - as receiving the degree Master of Science in Commerce

- -, Certificate from Gregg Methods Conferences to - for completion of 25 hours of Methods of Teaching courses, Aug 5 1957

- -, Certificate from Gregg Methods Conferences to - for completion of 25 hours of Methods of Teaching courses, Aug 3 1959

- -Education, College of, 4-p flyer "UNK Off-Campus Classes for Educators Spring 1998" see also class schedules

Off-Campus Connection -Continuing Studies & External Programs, Continuing Education newsletter, issues held:
Spring 1998

office hours -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, Apr 23 1984, to all admin offices, re 1984 Summer Session Admin Office Hours - -, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAA, to VPs, Deans, Dept Chairs, Program Directors, Jan 21 1991, re 1991 Summer Office Hours

Office of Federal Programs -graduate study, school of, memo from Tom Flickema to All Faculty and Administration, undated [July 1983?], re Office of Federal Programs

Office of Graduate Studies and Research –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jun 1 2004


Office of Multicultural Affairs –UNK 2003, designation of – as Department of the Month, February 2003

Office of Residential and Greek Life see Residence Life

Office of Sponsored Programs –grants, brochure re -, Sep 22, 1999

Office of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity –undergraduate research, leaflet re -, Aug 2009

Office Service Advisory Council –support staff, minutes of meetings:
Oct 14, Dec 9 1997
Jan 13, Jun 9, Aug 11, Sep 18, Nov 10, Dec 8 1998
Jan 12, Mar 9, May 11, Jul 13, Sep 14, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 7 1999
Feb 17, Mar 14 2000

Office/Service Dependent Scholarship Committee –UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jun 1 2009


Oklahoma! (musical play) –Theater 2009, 12x18-inch three-color poster advertising UNK production of -, Apr 22-26 2009

The Old Maid and the Thief -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Jul 20-21 1966

Old Main see Administration Building
Oldfather, Mr/Mrs Alan see library gifts IV

O’Leary, Emmett see Faculty Photos O-P

"The Olive Tree" -art 1905-1969, 3x5 photo of Sue Russell, Bev Gustafson and Sharron Carson viewing -, 1965

Olsen, Hans -KSC 1931-1955, clipping from Hub, Jun 6 1936, "College Attendance; Placement of Teachers and Cost Per Pupil Are Discussed By Dr Olsen of Faculty" see also Faculty Photos O-P

Olsen, Sheryl see cheerleaders

Olson, Gary -computerization, 1905-1970, letter from - to Ernest E Kovaly, State Data Processing Administrator, Aug 14 1970, outlining KSC computer needs as recommended by consultants

Olson, Lee Ann –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)


Omaha Symphony Orchestra -box Music 1956-, program for concert by -, Apr 1 1973 (2 copies)

- -on top shelf above F674 O's, centennial edition of -, Aug 18 1985
ombudsman –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from William R Nester, Chancellor, to All Faculty and Staff, Sep 20 1991, re - et al
- -, "Ombudsperson Status Report, Fall Semester 1992"
ombuds-person -Student Affairs, business card of UNK -, fall 1994
- -, "Ombudsperson Report 1992-93"
- -, "Ombudsperson Report 1996-1997"
- -, "Ombudsperson Report 1998-1999"
Omega Delta Pi -homecoming, 2x4 b/w photo of '-s 1960 homecoming float
"On Borrowed Time" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 18-19 1958 (2 copies)
- -, envelope w 3 b/w photos. Among those pictured: Barney, Gregg; Friend, Bob; Jackie Ortegren; Dino Rakes; Jim Waldmann; Jon York
One Christmas -box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Dec 6 1957
Onyeaghala, Raphael –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
open stacks -box library 1917-1964, note from librarians to faculty, Jan 17 1952, announcing open stacks will be adopted beginning spring 1952
- -, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Jan 26 1952, "KSTC Initiates Open Stack Library System"
- -, notice from librarians to students, Jan 21 1952, announcing adoption of open stack system and describing how to use it
opening convocation see convocation
opera -box Music 1956-, programs for "A Night at the Opera", dates held:
    May 11 1959
    Mar 21-22 1966 (2 copies)
- -, program for performance of scenes from The Merry Widow, La Bohème, and Cosi Fan Tutti, May 9 1971
"Operating Budget Allocations Among Academic Units" -lectures, announcement of Don Carpenter's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation, -, Oct 1 1991
oral history see Curtis, Carl
- -, memo to Thomas Flickema from John K Mayeski, Aug 29 1980, re Oral Tradition Program
Oral Tradition Workshop -Country School Legacy, memo from James E Smith to mostly KSC faculty distribution, Nov 10 1981 [sic, should be 1980 per Roy Barnard], re -
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Andrew Gulliford, Project Director, Country School Legacy, Oct 10 1980, re -
- -, letter from Andrew Gulliford, Project Director, Country School Legacy, to John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, Oct 9 1980, re -
oration see speech
orchestra see College Orchestra
    Kearney Symphony Orchestra
    NSC Orchestra
    Omaha Symphony Orchestra
Orcutt, Dorothy see Faculty Photos O-P
organ -box Music 1956-, program for "Organ Dedication and Recital", May 4 1986 (2 copies)
- -, invitation to dedication of pipe organ, May 4 1986
see also Asper, Frank
    Gustafson, Genevieve
orientation see freshman orientation
O'Rourke, Frank see library gifts
Ortegren, Jackie see "On Borrowed Time" (play)
Pi Kappa Delta
Orth, Melvin see library student assistants
Osborn, Dale see debate
Osborne, Tom -lectures, announcement of his speech Apr 6 1989, "More Than Winning"
Ossian, James E -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
Osterberg, Myron L -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
- -faculty O, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
- -faculty K-R, 5x6 b/w photo of - in classroom w Judie Krueger and Denny Jackson, 1965
see also Faculty Photos O-P
Osweiler, Thomas -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
Otero, Paul -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Handwork", booklet of poems by Don Welch and drawings by - (1978)
"Othello" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 1-4 1961 (2 copies)
- -, envelope with 4 5x7 b/w prints from 1961 production of -
Otradovsky, Fred see library gifts III
Ott, Patricia -alumni, 4x4 b/w photo of - being crowned by '56 queen, Pres Cushing looks on
Otto Olsen see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Otto Olsen Building see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Otto Olsen Hall see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
- -buildings, two-page history of -
- -Otto Olsen Vocational Arts, two-page history of –
- -8x10 b/w photo of – under construction, 1954
- -3x3 color photo of east face -, undated
- -5 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 10 1954, w photos, on the cornerstone laying for –
Otto C Olsen see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Otto C Olsen Building see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Otto C Olsen Hall see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Otto C Olsen Vocational Arts Building see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts

Otto, Norman -President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of Hassel at podium w - behind, undated
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - at podium, Hassel behind, undated
“Our Hearts Were Young and Gay” –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 10 1948 (2 copies)
"Our Nebraska" -Education Reports, ",-", booklet prepared by the Rural Education Dept, Kearney State Teachers College, Summer Session 1953
“Our Town” (Play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 20-22, 1949 (2 copies)
Outcomes (publication) –assessment, "Outcomes" Assessment Newsletter:
  Vol. 1, Issue 1, Sep 2004
  Vol. 1, Issue 2, Nov 2004
  Vol. 1, Issue 3, Jan 2005
  Vol. 1, Issue 4, Mar 2005
  Vol. 2, Issue 1, 2005
  Vol. 2, Issue 2, Spring 2006
  Vol. 3, Issue 1, Fall 2006
  Vol. 3, Issue 2, Spring 2007
  Vol. 3, Issue 3, April, 2007
  Vol. 4, Issue 1, Nov 2007
Vol. 4, Issue 2, Mar 2008
Vol. 4, Issue 3, Apr 2008
Vol. 5, Issue 1, Oct 2008
Vol. 5, Issue 2, Feb 2009
Vol. 6, Issue 1, Nov 2009

"Outcomes Based Education: The Process" - education, program for -, a one-day state conference held Oct 27 1992

Outreach - Education Dept, announcement of Spring 1989 Symposium: The Improvement of Teaching

- -, letter from Tom Contine to "Colleagues" announcing "The Kearney State College School of Education Symposium series "The Improvement of Teaching".

- -, announcement of Fall 1988 Symposium: The Improvement of Teaching

- -, letter from Tom Contine to "Colleagues" announcing the "Kearney State College School of Education Symposium Series "The Improvement of Teaching" for 1988-89

- -, program for Symposium on The Improvement of Teaching, Sep 1989-May 1990


- -, program for "On Tour w Madeline Hunter", Feb-Apr 1991

- -, program for "Teaching, Learning and Autism...A State Conference" Apr 2-3 1992

- -, program and workshop directory, dates held:
  1992-1993
  1993-1994
  1994-1995 (Ed, Coll of)

- -, program for State Conference "Teaching Study Skills to Secondary f Learning Disabled Students," Apr 30 1993

- -, program for State Conference "Secondary Schools Social Studies Workshop "Making It Come to Life,"" Apr 30 1993

- -, program for State Conference "Elementary Schools Mathematics Workshop "Making the Mathematical Connection,"" Apr 30 1993

- -, poster listing major - projects, dated held:
  1993-1994
  1994-1995

- -, Education, College of, program from "Project Challenge: Developing Team Cohesion in Your Classroom, a State Conference" Apr 21 1995

- -, program for "Practical Guidelines for Performance-Based Assessment in the Classroom, a State Conference" Apr 21 1995


- -, program for "Multi-Age Edcuation and the Multi-Age Classroom, the Next Step," a State Conference, Apr 21 1995

- -, Outreach, list of Fall 1997 Outreach State Conferences

- -, list of Spring 1998 Outreach State Conferences (2 copies)


- -, "Gifted Education: Creating Settings for Gifted Instruction through Grouping and Curriculum Adjustment" Nov 21 1997


- -, "Teaching English Composition in Grades 7-12" Dec 5 1997

- -, "Celebrating Cultural Diversity through Rhythmic Activities, Games and Cooperative Challenges" Dec 5 1997

- -, Elementary Mathematics: "Flip that Coin, Spin that Spinner, Select that Tile: Probability and Statistics Activities for the Elementary Classroom" Dec 5 1997

- -, "Guided Reading in the Elementary Classroom: Individualizing Materials and Instruction to Fit Individual Levels of Student Development," Feb 20, 1998

- -, “Meeting the Needs of Diverse Learners in the Foreign Language Classroom,” Mar 13 1998
- -, “Creating a Model Rural School program for At-Risk Students,” Mar 13 1998
- -, list of Outreach State Conferences, Fall, 1998
- -, “Teaching Poetry Writing to Students in Grades 7-12,” Nov 13, 1998
- -, “Making the "Olympic Connection" in Elementary Mathematics: “Come Enter the Kearney Games”, Dec 4 1998
- -, “Creating a Model Rural School program for At-Risk Students \textit{part II: Beyond Awareness},” Nov 13, 1998
- -, “An Integrated Approach to Teaching History and English in the Secondary School Classroom,” March 5, 1999
- -, “Making Composition “Right” for Kids!,” March 5, 1999
- -, “Classroom Learning is Not a Spectator Sport: Part II,” Dec 4, 1998
- -, “Behavior Management...An Intervention that Breeds Success: Meeting the Needs of ADHD and ADD Students in K-12 Classrooms,” March 12 1999
- -, “Looping...Making Learning the Constant and Time the Variable,” Apr 9 1999
- -, list of Outreach State Conferences, Fall 1999 (2 copies)
- -, list of Outreach State Conferences, Fall 2000
- -, list of Outreach State Conferences, Spring 2001 (2 copies)
- -, list of Outreach State Conferences, Spring 2002

\textit{see also} Hunter, Madeline

Outstanding Research and Creative Activity Award (ORCA) –UNK 2005, pamphlet including criteria and nominating procedure

Outstanding Teaching and Instructional Creativity Award -OTICA, nomination packet for Associate Professor James D. German, 1995
- -, nomination packet for Professor Richard L. Miller, 1995
- -, nomination packet for Associate Professor Susanne K. George, 1995
- -UNK 2005, pamphlet including criteria and nominating procedure
- -UNK 2009, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of Kurt Borchard as winner of 2009 UNK –
- -, announcement, Dec 3 2009, of Anne Foradori as winner of 2009 UNK -

Faculty Senate Oversight Committee see

Ozone -Ozone, "KSC Student Magazine", issues held:

Fall 1973
Spring, Fall 1974
1975
Apr 1975
Oct 25, Dec 13, 1976
Mar 14, May 11, Oct 17 1977
Paez, Antonio A -Fine Arts & Humanities, 5 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of - and Colleen Coram, Feb 1984

see also Faculty Photos O-P

library gifts II

"Pain and Suffering: A Zen Perspective" -lectures, notice of Dr. Yozan Dirk Mosig's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Mar 29 1994

Paine, Alice -art, 1905-1969, correspondence from Harry R Ankeny to - and from Bert A Thompson to Dr Hassel dated late Apr 1964 re a painting by Elizabeth Honor Dolan "Nebraska Prairie" in Case Hall

- -(cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V), copy of Decimal Classification and Relativ Index" by Melvil Dewey, 1891, once owned by -


- -Faculty Photos P, 5x7 b/w photo of – et al, 1962


- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - at groundbreaking for 1963 library building

- -Paine, Alice, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, Sep 23 1983, re dedication

- -, letter to John Mayeski, Library Director, Dec 9 1986, re Christmas donation

- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Carlton B Paine, Feb 5 1988, thanking him for -’s autographed book collection

- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Carlton B Paine, 15 Jan 1988, condoling him on -’s death

- -, letter from Carlton B Paine to John Mayeski, Library Director, Oct 27 1986, thanking him for his efforts at the dedication of the Alice Paine Room

- -, 4 1/4 x 4 7/8 b/w photo of President Wm Nester and -, undated

- -, 6 1/2 x 5 7/8 b/w photo of -, President Wm Nester, Dr Philip Holmgren, and John Mayeski, undated

- -, letter from - to John Mayeski, Library Director, Nov 20 1986

- -, letter from - to John Mayeski, Library Director, Oct 22 1986

- -, obituary clipping, undated, from ? newspaper, for -

- -, 3-page list of -’s accomplishments as librarian

- -, 4 x 5 b/w photo of -, undated, unidentified, w/ negative

- -, 2 2 x 3 b/w photos of -, undated

-, clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 1 86, "KSC to honor former librarian"

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 3 86, "Longtime KSC librarian appreciative" (photo)

- -, 3-page career chronology, "Alice E. Paine, 1950-1963"

- -Photos-Group, 8x10 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #5

- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and William Bruner, undated

- -, 5x7 b/w photo of -, Hassel and William Bruner, undated


- -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder

see also Alice E Paine Room

Bentley, Arthur F

Faculty Photos F

library correspondence

library gifts II

Paine, Bayard H

Palazzo, Anthony -box Music 1907-55, program for -’s tenor concert, Oct 28 1948 (2 copies)

Paine, Bayard H -Paine, Alice, booklet from Stuhr Museum re -, 1986

Paine, Carlton B see library gifts III

Paine Room see Alice E Paine Room

Pakes, Sallie see library gifts III

Palcic, Anthony -box Music 1907-55, program for -’s tenor concert, Oct 28 1948 (2 copies)
Palen-Hernandez, Edmee see library gifts II
Palencia, Hector A –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Palm Sunday Vesper -box Music 1907-55, program for -, Apr 14 1946 (2 copies)
Palmer, Charles see library gifts
Palmer, David -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Palmer, Jan see Associated Women Students
Panama -int'l ed, announcement of lecture on -, Nov 15 1990
Pancoe, William -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, May 6 1969, announcing campus lecture by - on May 8 1969
Panhellenic -women students, rush handbook 1965-1966
Panhellenic Council –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Apr 1 2008
Panter, Nadine -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
Parents' Day -box recruiting, brochure re -, Nov 4 1995
- -, brochure re -, Nov 2, 1996
- -, brochure re -, Oct 4, 1997
- -, brochure re -, Nov 7, 1998
- -, brochure re -, Oct 2, 1999
"Parents' Guide to KSC 1990-1991" -box recruiting, 26-page booklet
"Parents' Guide to UNK 1992-1993" -box recruiting, 26-page booklet
1996-97
- -box recruiting:
  1997-1998
  1998-1999
  1999-2000
  2000-2001
  2002-2003
Parents' Weekend -student affairs, memo to KSC Faculty and Administration from Tricia Hansen, Assistant Director, Nebraskan, Nov 6 1990, re Parents' Weekend Faculty Reception
- -box recruiting, program for -, Nov 10-11 1990
- -, program for -, Oct 24 1992
Parleik, Joe see Faculty Photos P
Parker, David –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, May 9 1977, re interviewing of – et al
- -memo to All Staff from Ron, May 26 1977. re hiring of David Parker, and other matters see also personnel publicity folders
Parker, George -alumni, unidentified (by either date or newspaper) newspaper clipping re -,
along w letter from - asking librarian to track down an old textbook
Parker, Jan see personnel publicity folders
parking -faculty handbook, KSC Motor Vehicle Regulations (undated) (2 copies)
- -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jul 2 1968, announcing that faculty may park behind the Admin Bldg beginning 7-3-68
- -Campus Security, 1990-91 Summary of Parking Regulations, w map
- -, 1991-92 Summary of Parking Regulations, w map
- -, 1992-93 Summary of Parking Regulations, w map
parliamentary procedure -(cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V), copy of A Manual of Parliamentary Practice... New York: Clark, Austin, Maynard, 1860

Partners Achieving Student Success (PASS) –Advising, brochure re -, undated, in use 10-01
- -, brochure re -, undated, in use 2003
- -, brochure re – and other Support Program s for Students, undated, in use 2003

Partners in Education see UNK/KPS Partners in Education

Partnership in Education –Education, College of, booklet re -, 1999-2000

Passport (publication) -Fine Arts & Humanities, publication of Dept of Foreign Languages, issues held:
V 2, Spring 1997
Fall 2000

patents -President Thomas, letter from Thomas to Messrs Shepherd & Parker, patent lawyers, Washington DC, Jan 19 1906, engaging them to secure a patent for an invention of Thomas's, together w an affidavit affirming Thomas is the inventor

Patryla, Victoria -Faculty P, clipping from Kearney Hub, Aug 30 1994, "Patryla selected" [honorary member of Mortar Board]

Patterson, Ben H -music 1907-1989, letter from William R Nester to -, Feb 8 1990, re his donation of a copy of "Spirit of the K.S.N. March", written by B H Patterson

Paul, Brenda –UNK 2006, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Apr 3 2006

Paul and Clarice Kingston Reynolds Chair in English -faculty S-Z, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 14 89 3A, "KSC's Welch awarded Reynolds chair"

- -personnel vacancies, advertisement to fill -, Aug 1989

Payne, Alvie -scholarship, 8x10 b/w photo of - giving scholarship check to M. E. Nelson, 1959

Payne, Bonnie –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Payne, Christopher -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


- -music 1990-1996, program for -s trumpet recital, Apr 11 1994

Payne, John -President Hassel, 4x5 b/w photo of - at Senior Breakfast, 1967

Payne, Kay -Bus & Tech, Coll of, flyer for Center for Rural Research & Development, (photo)
- -faculty publications, clipping of article by - in Kearney Hub, Jul 5 1988, "Providing a helping hand"

payroll benefits program s -transition KSC-UNK, memo from John L Lakey, Director of Personnel, to KSC Employees, Sep 17 1990, re U of Nebraska -, announcing visits of UN's Central Administration Personnel Director to campus Sep 24-25 1990

Peak, Donna -athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders
- -Photos-Group, 4x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #4

Pearlman, David -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Pearlstein, Edgar -Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Mar 6 1972, announcing -'s lecture Mar 7 1972

- art inventory, internal correspondence regarding the college art inventory done in 1965 by - of the Art Dept

see also Faculty Photos O-P

Pearson, Keri -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Pearson, Lon -faculty A-J Convocations, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)

- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)

- -Faculty P, clipping from Kearney Hub, by -, May 24 1995, "Translation problems beset O.J. trial"

Pease, R -Education Reports, "School Sites" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2

Peck, Elizabeth G -faculty P, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 12 1994, "Gathering examines female expectations" by -. Photo.

- -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information.


- -Center for Teaching Excellence, memo to Academic Administration and Faculty from James Roark, SVCAA, Aug 11 1999, re appointment of Dr. Elizabeth Peck as director of -

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Peck, Janie see "Show Boat" (play)

"Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play)

Peck, Linda -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Peck, William 'Bill' -athletics, 4x5 b/w photo of -, 1959

- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - et al in basketball action, 1959

pedagogy see theses

Pedersen, Susan –UNK 2009, announcement of – as winner of Employee Achievement Award for Nov 2009

Peek, Charles -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

- -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)

- -faculty publications, clipping of article by - from Kearney Hub, Oct 4 1988, "Usage hangups get in way of teaching kids to think"

- -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture, "The Creation of Patriarchy: The Early Biblical Period"

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92; Fall 96; Fall 97

Peek, Nancy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

- -, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

Peeks, Gordon see Gamma Delta

Peeks, Karen see Gamma Delta

peer institutions –peer institutions, "University of Nebraska at Kearney Peer Institutions, Approved by the Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education, October 28, 1993 (46-page report)

- -UNK 2008, National Center for Education Statistics, IPEDS Data Feedback Report 2008 (includes list of peer institutions)

Peister, Michael –UNK 2009, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, July, 2009

Peister, Paul see "Brigadoon" (play)

PELARCON -PELARCON, folder w documents relating to KSC's participation in –

Pelster, Michael –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Pelzer, Dave –lectures, flyer advertising appearance of -, Feb 28 2001

pendulum –William E. Bruner Hall of Science, 5x5 b/w photo of – in Bruner Hall, 1977
- -, flyer describing – in Bruner Hall, undated but produced for Grand Opening of new Bruner Hall of Science Complex Oct 2 2009
penmanship -Committee on Improvement of College Teaching, "Penmanship Study", March 1945
   see also Stryker, John A
pep songs see school songs
Pepsi Initiatives –UNK 2004, memo to all employees from Chancellor Kristensen, Mar 4 2004, re
   - -music 1990-1996, program for spring concert, Apr 22 1993 (2 copies)
Percy, Charles -box Education Association II, 5-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Charles Percy, 1962 Convention at Denver"
performance measures see student performance measures
   - -, letter from Alice Paine to President Cushing, Feb 24 1960, reporting on the library's holdings vis-a-vis a recommended list
Perry, James Edwin –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
perpetual flame see Sigma Tau
"The Persecution of Diocletion..." -lectures, notice of Jim Ermatinger's Luncheon Research Colloquium presentation - , Apr 7 1993
Pershing Rifles -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1970-1971, newspaper clipping "$1,000 to go to library improvement" unsourced, written-in date of 1970
Persian Gulf war see Middle East war (1991)
"Persisting Against the Odds: White Minorities in the Caribbean" -lectures, announcement of Stephen Glazier's Luncheon Research Colloquium presentation, -, Jan 24 1990
Person, John Brayton see Faculty Photos O-P
   -library gifts III
Person, Richard -KSC Foundation, copy of address given by - at Presidents' Dinner, Oct 31 1967
   "Personal Accountability and The QBQ" –lectures, 8x11 color poster advertising -, a presentation by Kristin Lindeen, Sep 17 2009
personnel publicity folders -box personnel publicity folders, folders maintained by UNK News Bureau which include newspaper clippings, publicity pieces, faculty data sheets, etc., on UNK employees. Folders included:
   Ackeran, Kimberly
   Adam, Don
   Adams, Louise
   Aksamit, Steve
   Allberry, Mary
   Allrecht, Irene
   Amaechi, Christopher
   Amaechi, Mary
   Anderson, John
   Anderson, William
   Armagost, James
   Armstrong, Guyla
   Asher, David
   Ashton, Nancy
   Asmussen, Kelly
   Austin, Jerry
   Baker, Jill
Baker, Crystal
Baker, Hardy Eugene
Bales, Richard
Barber, Joseph
Batz, Robert
Bavosi, Robert
Beckman, Elmer
Belmore, Sandra
Bernt, Charlotte
Betzer, Franklin
Bird, Joe
Bishku, Michael
Blankenbaker, Sandra
Blankenship, Sandra
Blausey, Jeanne Marie
Blevins, Fred
Blume, Fred Jr.
Boettler, Lynn
Boerkircher, Diane
Boudreau, Donna
Bouton, Marla
Boughton, Leslie
Bradrick, Ronald
Brandt, Roger
Brereton, Stanley
Breunig, Nancy
Brewster, Charles D
Bright, Margaret
Brockman, Margaret
Brouillette, Douglas
Brown, Pam
Brown, Sheila
Burton, Ann M
Campbell, Jack
Campton, Nancy
Carbon, Carlos
Capron, Ken
Caronna, Becky
Ceceva, Kris
Chadraba, Peter
Chaising, Yaopo
Chen, Xiangning
Christensen, Jean
Christensen, Michael
Christensen, Paula
Clapp, Daniel
Clark, Christopher G
Clark, Richard
Cline, Dwight
Clougherty, Robert
Colbert, Mason
Cole, David
Cole, John
Cole, Mary
Cleveland, John
Cohen, Michael
Colling, Pam
Collier, Pauline
Collins, Barbara
Collins, Tom
Compton, Stan
Conderman, Gregory
Cook, Jennifer
Coulter, Duane
Craft, Sharolyn
Crawford, Richard
Cudaback, Sue
Cunningham, Herbert J
Curry, Gary
Curtis, Dean
Curtis, Janeen
Daane, Diane M.
Danial, Edward
Daniel, Bonnie Lee
Darveau, Sonja
De La Vars, Gordon John
De La Vars, Lauren
Degraw, Darrel G
DeMand, John
Denton, Jerry
Dicke, Henry
Diestler, Karen
Dishon, Gerald
Divney, Esther
Dodson, Craig
Dop, Dennis
Dorman, Doris
Eastman, Charles
Eastman, Claudia
Echternach, Tim
Elving, Bruce
Errett, Kenneth
Errett, Michael
Feburg, Julie
Feese, Dorothy
Fickes, Robert
Fisch, Mark
Fisher, Harlan
Fong, Nelson
Foltz, Curt
Forster, Mark
Fossen, Kenneth J
Fourman, Garry
Frances, Sheila
Franco, Terry
Frank, Robert W
Freeburg, Debbie
Friesen, Doreen L
Funderburk, Janet
Gaddis, Terry
Gaer, Douglas N
Gardner, Daryle Jean
Garfield, Jane Holloway
Garrett, Delia Mae
Gasseling, Linda
Gibson, Gregory
Glenn, Jennings A
Green, Viola
Grober, Ann
Hamaker, Gene
Hamilton, Gary
Hamilton, Tessa Mae
Harrison, Frank
Hartung, Richard
Harvey, Gary
Harvey, Sue
Hatcher, Connie
Haverman, Jean
Hawbaker, Craig
Hedlund, Paul
Helzer, Scott
Henderson, Bruce
Hendrickson, Deborah
Henthorne, JoAnn
Herman, Gary L
Hernandez, Nicolas
Hernandez, Rafael
Hiatt, Stephen
Hier, Richard A
Higgins, Ella
Hilker Jacqueline
Hill, Ed
Hinze, Jack
Hoffman, James
Hofstad, Milton
Hollerman, James
Hooge, Orpha
Horky, Brad
Houborg, Dave
Houborg, Linda
Howe, Susan
Howland, Sherri
Humphries, James
Hun, Cynthia
Hytrek, Jack
Imig, Rose Marie
Isaacson, Douglas
Jahr, Paul
Janda, Carol
Jasnoch, Debra Jo
Jelden, David
Jennings, Anna
Johnson, R. Lynn
Jorgensen, Keith
Kalustian, Paula
Kandt, Charles A
Karim, Manjur
Keffer, Ann
Keirouz, Kathryn
Kendall, Doris
Kenyon, Kevin
Ketchman, Carolyn
Kielbasinski, Edward
Kinsella, Maureen
Kloor, Melvyn
Krause, Robert
Krecji, John
Kuckhoff, Armino-Gerd
Lager, Kenneth
Landon, Daryl
Lanting, Tamolin
Larsen, Connie
Larson, Carole A
Lathrop-Blake, Janet
Leadabrand, Jerry
Leadbetter, Pat
Lease, Amy
Legrand, William
Limbaugh, James M
Liss, Deborah
Mangelson, Wayne L
Mandagere, Rukmini
Mars, Paul
Marsh, David
Marsh, Dean
Martin, Charles
Marton, Richard
Martin, Ron
Matthews, Bill
Matz, Andrea
Mazurka, Steve
McAdams, Joellen
McAllister, Richard
McDaniel, Edwin
McDaniel, Julia
McLeod, Diane C.
McVittie, Scott
Mendenhall, Mary
Merryman, Barbara
Miller, Richard
Minerich, Lloyd
Minor, Michael
Mollard, Carol Ann
Morling, Carol
Morling, William
Moseman, Lori
Moulin, Sylvie
Muehling, Darrel
Myers, Kenneth
Naumann, Darl
Nelson, Marshall S
Nelson, Virgil
Nielsen, Monty
Norton, Deanna
Peterman, Andy see library gifts
Peters, Russell see library gifts IV
Petersen, Jane -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2009, announcement of – as winner of UNK Employee Achievement Award for Dec 2009 (photo)
Petersen, Suzanne -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
-UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 16 2003, announcing – as winner of Kudos Award
Peterson, Ann see Pi Kappa Delta
Peterson, Brian -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, July 2007
Peterson, Carol see cheerleaders
Peterson, Grace see Faculty Photos O-P
Peterson, Harriet see Faculty Photos O-P
Peterson, James -lectures, announcement of his lecture Mar 22 1989
Peterson, Jane Anthony see personnel publicity folders
Peterson, JoDee see drum majorettes/baton twirlers
Twirlers
Peterson, Larry -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) -'s having been named chairman of the 1968-69 Art Subject Area Committee for the Nebraska Council for Educational Television Inc; -'s 2 paintings selected for the 3rd Annual Art Exhibition of the Association of Nebraska Art Clubs; -'s one man art exhibit at Swans Furniture, Kearney, Oct 12-19 1967; his Sep 1967 one-man exhibition at Kearney Country Club; his presence at a quarterly meeting of the Nebraska Art Council; his 2-man show w Raymond Schultze at Hastings College
- -art, 1970-, invitation to opening of show by -, Oct 3 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- -faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos O-P
Peterson, Leroy see library gifts II
Peterson, Peter see library gifts
Peterson, Peter G -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 1965
Peterson, Ralph see Faculty Photos O-P
Pi Kappa Delta
Peterson, Robert -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 4 1989, "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"
Peterson-Yanne Memorial Carillon see bell tower
petitions -KSC 1931-1955, petition, 1946, requesting KSC grant liberal arts degrees as well as education degrees
Petitt, Jean M -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" including "Thomas Hardy: Philosophic Poet" by -, Apr 25 1960 (2 copies)
see also Faculty Photos O-P
Petruzzi, Anthony -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Petticoat Press (publication) -secretaries, issues held:
- Nov 1972
- Feb 1973
Petitt, Thomas see personnel publicity folders
Pfeiffer (no given name) -Education Reports, "Minimum Requirements of a School Building" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Pfeil, Gwelda see Gamma Delta
Phares, Bob see Pi Kappa Delta
Student Council
Phelps, Fred -faculty A-J, 4x5 b/w photo of - and three others, 1960-61
Phi Alpha Theta -Natural and Social Sciences, The Serpent and the Star, pub of the Pi Nu
Chapter of -, issues held:
V 1 No 1 Fall/Winter 1990
-, program for Nebraska Regional Meeting, hosted by Pi Nu Chapter, KSC, 1973
--box Natural & Social Sciences, program for Spring Banquet:
1971
1976
1981
1985

see also library gifts IV

Pi NusLetter

Phi Beta Delta –honoraries, brochure re -, [Spring 2006]
Phi Beta Lambda -honoraries, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997
Phi Eta Sigma -Carillon (publication), Issues of Carillon, published by -, issues held: Vol 1 No 1,
Nov 1986; Vol 2 No 1, Apr 1988
Phi Kappa Phi –honoraries, petition for establishment of UNK chapter, 2001
Phi Kappa Tau -student personnel, College Student Directory 1988-89
Phi Mu Alpha -honoraries, 5x8 b/w photo of 1960 - officers. Pictured:
Carl, Jim; Johnson, Larry; McPheeter, Dennis; Muesling, Jerry; Waldmann, Jim
- -4x6 b/w photo of 1960 membership

see also The Fanfare
Phi Phi Phi -homecoming, 2x3 b/w photo of -s 1960 homecoming float
- -fraternities, 5x7 b/w photo of - house, undated
Phi Tau Gamma -fraternities, 5 ½ x 9 b/w photo of charter members of -, 1915
Phillips, Bari see
Church, Grand Island
Phillips, Fred see Faculty Photos P
philosophy program , FA&H, clipping from Kearney Hub, Ja 12 96, "Prof bristles at philosophy
denial"
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 2001
Phipps, Wayne -athletics 1921-91, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Charlie Foster, & 3 other athletes,
undated

The Phoenix (Newsletter of the Nebraska Museums Association) –box Museum of Nebraska
Art, May 1995 issue
photographs -art, 1970-, catalog of Ansel Adams show at Walker Art Gallery, KSC, Oct 20-Nov
15 1985 (2 copies)
schedule of shows

see also aerial photos
Briggs Collection
library addition

Photographs, unidentified –box Library 1965-1973, Folder Unidentified Photographs, Library
1965-1977, 4 5x8 envelope crammed with large number of unidentified photos of Library
Phu, Ton That -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -s seminar "North Vietnam's Ideological
Position in the Communist World," Nov 15 1971 ("Seminar #12")

see also Faculty Photos O-P
physical culture –KSC to 1910, 3x5 b/w postcard photo of Mrs. Grace E. Steadman conducting
class in – [1910]
physical education -physical education 1966-, brochure pushing HPERLS graduates for teaching
jobs, Spring 1994
- -box recruiting, leaflet re - and athletics, in use 1991.
Physical Education Dept -Education, pamphlet on -, [1988?]
Physical Education, Health, Recreation and Athletic Committee see Athletics Committee
Physics and Physical Science, Dept of -Natural & Social Sciences, leaflet describing -, 1994
- -, leaflet describing -, Jun 18 1998
  see also program reviews
Pi Kappa Alpha –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jun 1 2005
Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Foundation see library gifts
Pi Kappa Delta (forensics honorary) -honaries, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958, w/ names on back
  - -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1961 trophies
  - -, 3x4 b/w photo of - members, 1959
  - -, 4x5 b/w photo of some - members, 1960. Pictured:
    Ahrendts, Harold; Bleicher, Sam; Weddle, Dave
  - -, 5x10 b/w photo of 1960 membership
  - -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1963 membership
  - -, 4x4 b/w photo of 1963 officers. Pictured: Ahrendts, Harold; Bieber, Donn; Duncan, Vernon; Hamik, Pat
  - -, 8x10 b/w photo of some 1966 members
Pi NusLetter –honaries, newsletter of Phi Alpha Theta, V 8 No 6, March 1999
Pi Omega Pi -honaries, 4x6 b/w photo of 1960 members
  - -, 4x6 b/w photo of 1964 officers Sandy Ehlers, Don Jester, Ron Landstrom, Betty Meier, Vicki Nemecek, Marvin Swanson
  - -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers Kaye Mach, Lela McCall, Rod Miller, Richard Reynolds, Penny Schlager, Ray Schmitz
piano -box Reports, Agreement between D H Baldwin & Co and Kearney
  State Normal School for rental or purchase of Howard piano, Jan 4 1906
  see also Bourne, Duane
  Deaver, Willadean
  Doughty, Gavin L
  Gallemore, Doris
  Hedges, Doris
  Hinrichs, Roland
  House, Esther
  Jackson, Henry
  Janis, Byron
  Kamińska, Iwona
  Kopepe, Edith
  Kolbo, Howard
  La Plante, Rita
  MacDonald, Mildred
  Masselos, William
  McEnderfer, Sarah D
  McGuire, Genevieve
  Meiszner, Louise
  Mohatt, James
  Scott, Henry
  Stafford, Sidney
  Teichert, Dorothy
  Warawko, Sergei
  Whitfield, George
  Whitman, Nancy
piano study -music 1990-1996, brochure re opportunities at UNK for -, undated, in use Fall 1995
Pickens, Charles G – faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 21 99 1A, "Teaching, service awards presented" (P)
- - , program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos O-P

pickle cards – athletics, brochure re Loper Athletic Club Pickle Program , undated, in use 1999

"Picnic" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, May 15-18 1963 (2 copies)

pictures see Briggs Collection


Pierce, Hazel, faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub May 4 1989 "KSC luncheon to honor retirees"

see also Faculty Photos O-P

Pierce, Lorrie see cheerleaders

Pierce, Solon – Music 2001- , program for recital by -, Sep 27 2004 (2 copies)

Pierson, Arnold A "Drew" see Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Pifer, Carolyn see library gifts III

Pigott, Ruth – Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

- - lectures, announcement of her Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Oct 10 1989 "Living, Loving, and Laboring: Sexual Division of Labor"

see also Faculty Photos P

Luncheon Research Colloquia

Pinkerman, Loren – box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Jul 8 1977, re hiring of –
- - , memo to All Staff from Ron, Jul 29 1977, re hiring of – and other matters

Pinkerton, Dan see personnel publicity folders

Pinkowski, Ben see personnel publicity folders


Pioneer Village see Harold Warp Pioneer Village

pipe organ see organ

Pitkin, Steve see personnel publicity folders

Pittman, George see Faculty Photos O-P

Pitzer, James see Faculty Photos O-P

placement - career services, "On-Campus Interview Schedule as of Dec 14 1989" - covers 9-19-89 thru 4-19-90
- - , Placement Summary, 1983-84 Graduates

Placement Bureau - placement services, 8x10 b/w photo of Del Danker, director, w students, "late 1940's, early 1950's"

Placement Services - placement services, annual report, issues held:
1940
1961-62
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1968
1970-71

Plambeck, Marlene see Faculty Photos O-P

Plambeck, Vernon – Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

- - faculty K-R, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Feb 1 1989, "Journal hits shelves w multiple editions" (photo)

see also Faculty Photos O-P


planetarium - lectures, announcement of "Cosmic Catastrophes," program at -, Oct 16 - Nov 21 1992
- Bruner Hall of Science, descriptive flyer re new -, undated, issued 2009
Plank, Isa Ruth see Faculty Photos O-P
"Planned Excellence" -KSC 1967-72, 4-page recruiting broch (2 copies)
planning –box Planning, "Campus Plan," drawn up by Helleberg & Helleberg, Architects, undated [1967?]
- -, "Campus Development Plan" undated, from internal evidence late 1970’s
- -, map, "KSC Campus Plan Working Copy", undated, late 1970’s
- -, "Kearney State College Campus Study," by David E. Summers, UNL, May 1978
- -, "Environmental Factors and Assumptions that Influence Planning" Dec 1994
- -, "Selected Topics in Student Affairs," from Chancellor’s Administrative Council Retreat, Aug 9-11, 1996
- -, "Role and Mission Statement and Long-Range Goals and Objectives, Dec 1 1990"
- -, "The Possible Dream; One-Year and Five-Year Action Plans for Kearney State College, 1986-
- -, "President’s Planning Council Report, 1989"
- -, "Chancellor’s Planning Council Report, Summer 1992"
- -, "1994 Utilities Master Plan, Phase I"
- -, "Campus Facilities Master Plan for Kearney 1990 – State College;1991 – University of
Nebraska, Nov 1990
see also Chancellor’s Planning Council
master plans
Planning Council
Role and Mission Statement and Long-Range Plan
State Planning Commission
Planning and Budgeting Committee -box Planning and Budgeting Committee, minutes of
meetings, dates held:
Jul 30, Sep 16, 27, Oct 5, 12, Dec 14 1971
Jan 25, Apr 4, 10, Jun 27, Jul 12, Sep 12, 19, 26, Oct 31, Nov 21, Dec 5, 14
1972
Jan 29, Feb 26, Mar 5, May 8, 14, Jun 21, 28, Jul 5, 12, 19, 31, Aug 7, 30, Sep
6, 13, 27, Oct 4, 11, 18, Nov 1, 29 1973
Feb 19, Mar 5, 21, Apr 18, Aug 29, Nov 11, 12, 20, Dec 5 1974
Jan 21, 27, 29, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 22, Jun 26, Jul 29, Aug 28, Sep 30, Oct 9,
Nov 12, Dec 11 1975
Jan 15, 29, Feb 2, 19, Mar 24, Apr 21, May 6, Jun 29, Jul 8, 27, Sep 21, Oct 14,
Nov 17, Dec 8 1976
Jan 26, Mar 30, Apr 14, Oct 6, Nov 17, Dec 8 1977
Feb 14, Mar 30, Apr 13, Dec 1 1978
Apr 24, Dec 13 1979
Jan 17, Feb 14, Mar 13, May 7, Jul 29, Nov 26 1980
Jan 28, Feb 10, Mar 17, Sep 16, Oct 14, Nov 18, Dec 7, 16 1982
Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 17, Apr 21, Sep 29, Nov 16 1983
Feb 9, 21, Jul 24, Dec 3 1984
Feb 4, 21 1985
Mar 29, Jul 20 1988
Feb 15, Apr 19 1989
- -, minutes of meeting of President’s Planning Council
Dec 7 1988
Mar 22 1988
- -, memo to Earl Rademacher from John Mayeski, Jan 7 1988, re -
- -, memo to Dr Michael Schuyler from John Mayeski, Feb 14 1988, re Planning Discussion with Vice President Rademacher
- -, "University Library, Short-Range Plan, July 1, 1991-June 30, 1992
- -, memo to Professor Michael Schuyler from John Mayeski, Dec 3, 1991, re input into the planning process
- -President Nester, memo from William R Nester to Members of the Faculty, Administration and Staff, Apr 12 1985, re - "Plant-Animal Interactions in Grasslands" -lectures, announcement of Charlie Bicak's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Mar 4 1993
Planton, Stanley see personnel publicity folders
plaque -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from F East, Wilscam-Mullins-Birge-Inc to Earl Rademacher re - for 1983 library addition
- -, letter to Fred Fast, WMB, Inc., from Earl Rademacher, Nov 8 1982, re - Plaster, Janet see personnel publicity folders
Platte River Whooping Crane Maintenance Trust, Inc see library gifts III
Platte River Jazz -music 2000- program for – Oct 29 2001 (2 copies)
- -, program for -, Nov 18 2002
- -, program for -, Oct 25 2004 (2 copies)
- -, program for -, Mar 30 2006 (2 copies)
- -, program for -, Nov 6 2006 (2 copies)
Platte Studies Seminar: A Compendium of Undergraduate Research –undergraduate research, issues held:
  2003 (2 copies)
  2004 (2 copies)
Platte Valley Review -box Platte Valley Review 1973-, issues held:
  1973 (2 copies)
  No. 2, 1974 (2 copies)
  No. 2 [sic], 1975 (2 copies)
  V 4 No 1, Apr 1976
  V 5 No 1, Apr 1977
  V 6 No 1, Apr 1978 (2 copies)
  V 7 No 1, Apr 1979 (2 copies)
  V 8 No 1, Apr 1980 (2 copies)
  V 9 No 1, Apr 1981 (2 copies)
  V 10 No 1, Spring 1982 (2 copies)
  V 11 No 1, Spring 1983 (2 copies)
  V 12 No 1, Spring 1984 (2 copies)
  V 13 No 1, Spring 1985 (2 copies)
  V 14 No 1, Spring 1986 (2 copies)
  V 15 No 1, Spring 1987 (2 copies)
  V 16 No 1, Spring 1988
  V 17 No 1, Winter 1989 ("Papers from the Conference on Mari Sandoz)
  V 17 No 2, Spring 1989 (2 copies)
  V 18 No 1, Winter 1990 ("Papers from the Conference on Women and the Media")
  V 18 No 2, Spring 1990 (2 copies)
  V 19 No 1, Winter 1991 (2 copies)
  V 19 No 2, Spring 1991 (2 copies)
  V 20 No 1, Winter 1992 (2 copies)
  V 20 No 2, Fall 1992 (2 copies)
  V 21 No 1, Winter 1993 (2 copies)
  V 21 No 2, Spring 1993 (2 copies)
  V 22 No 1, Winter 1994 (2 copies)
  V 22 No 2, Spring 1994 (2 copies)
V 23 No 1, Winter 1995 (2 copies)
V 23 No 2, Spring 1995 (2 copies)
V 24 No 1, Winter 1996 (2 copies)
V 24 No 2, Spring 1996 (2 copies)
V 25 No 1, Spring 1997 (2 copies)
V 26 No 1, Winter 1998 (2 copies)
V 26 No 2, Spring 1998 (2 copies)
V 27 No 1, Winter 1999 (2 copies)
V 27 No 2, Spring 1999 (2 copies)
V 28 No 1, Winter 2000 (2 copies)
V 28 No 2, Spring 2000 (2 copies)
V 28 No 3, Fall 2000
V 29 No 1, Spring 2001 (2 copies)
V 29 No 2, Fall 2001 (2 copies)
V 30, No 1, Spring 2002 (2 copies)

see also Bloomfield, Susanne George

Playboy Advisor on Love and Sex see Peterson, James

Plebuch, Kathy see cheerleaders

Plote, Jesse –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Plotner, Gary see “South Pacific” (play)

Plugge, Lane see library gifts III

Plugge, Tami –UNK 2008, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Dec 2 2008

Pluhacek, Kristin –box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show “Kristin Pluhacek: Studies of the Human Figure,” Dec 14 1996

poetry -Fine Arts & Humanities, College of, "Few Shape Absence Into Memorable Air"

"The Poetry of A. E. Housman" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Harry H Hoffman, Feb 22 1960 (2 copies)


- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for "Poetry Workshop, A State Conference featuring Dr. Don Welch", Dec 10 1993

Polhemus, Beth -box Music 1907-55, program for -’s violin recital, Jun 3 1942 (2 copies)

"Policies" -faculty handbook, "Policies: Nebraska State Teachers College, Sep 1962"


policy handbook -faculty handbook, “General Faculty Policy Handbook”; issues held:
 Aug 15 1986
 Sep 1 1981 (2 copies)
 Sep 1 1976 (2 copies)

policy manual -faculty handbook, “General Faculty Policy Manual”, fall, 1966 - -, “General Faculty Policy Manual”; issues held:
 fall, 1965 (2 copies)
 fall, 1966
 fall, 1967 (2 copies)
 fall, 1968 (2 copies)
 fall, 1969 (2 copies)
 fall, 1970

- -, "Policies: Nebraska State Teachers College, Sep 1962"

Political Awareness Committee -box Faculty Senate 1970-1978, Newsletters, issues held:
 Undated [Aug 1975?], Sep, Nov 1975
 Jan, Feb 1977

Political Science, Dept of -Natural and Social Sciences, pamphlet on -, [1989?]  
- -, pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1994
- -, pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1999
- -, blank letterhead for -, undated, in use 1994

see also program reviews
Political Viewpoints (publication) -Young Democrats, issues held:
   Apr 10, 23 1969
Pollock, Judy -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting scholarship awards to - et al, Spring 1958
Polmateer, Gerald -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Ponulak, Alina -music 1990-1996, program for -'s piano recital Dec 2 1992
   - -, program for -'s piano recital, Apr 7 1993
Pony Express Courier -box Pony Express Courier, dates held:
   Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1936
   Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Oct, Nov, Dec 1937
   Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1938
   Jan 1939
Poorman, Albert E -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
   see also Beta Beta Beta
   Faculty Photos O-P
Pop, Dan see Faculty Photos O-P
Pope, Karl see Faculty Photos O-P
Popenoe, Paul -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 9 1967, announcing convocation of Nov 17 1967 featuring -
Popper, Frank -lectures, announcement of -'s appearance Oct 12 1990
position advertisements see position announcements
   - -, Coordinator of Enrollment Management Systems, Apr 1 1992
   - -, Assistant Director of the Nebraskan, Feb 20 1992
   - -, Chair, Department of Speech Communication and Theatre Arts, Fall, 1990
   - -, VP for College Relations, Jan 1 1989
   - -, VP for College Relations, Feb 1 1990
   - -, Director of Counseling Center, Jul 1 1989
   - -, Prof of Special Education, Jan/Aug 1989
   - -, Prof of English, Aug 1989
   - -, Reynolds Chair in Creative Writing, Aug 1989
   - -, Prof of Biology, Aug 1989
   - -, teaching position in Computer Science and Info Systems, Aug 1989
   - -, secretary, KSC Foundation, Mar 13 1989
   - -, Prof of Education, Aug 1989
   - -, Prof of Counseling & School Psychology, Aug 1989
   - -, Director of Financial Aid, Jul 1989
   - -, Director, Reference/Interloan Center at Kearney, May 1989
   - -, Computer Operator and Assistant Bookkeeper, KSC Foundation, Jun 1989
   - -, Instructional Coordinator, Part-Time Continuing Education & Expanded Campus, Jan 2 1990
   - -, Assistant Curator, Museum of Nebraska Art, Jan 15 1989
   - -, Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs, Mar 1990
   - -, Chairman, Department of Nursing, Mar 1990
   - -, Prof, Department of Family Consumer Science [sic], Apr 1990
   - -, Director of Physical Plant, Mar 30 1990
   - -, Director/Curator of Frank House, Mar 30 1990
   - -, Head, Reference Department, Calvin T Ryan Library, Mar 28 1990
   - -, Chairman, Department of Economics, starting date Aug 24 1990
   - -, Assistant Professor of Acting and Directing, appt date Aug 23 1990
   - -, MIS Assistant, May 21 1990
   - -, Coordinator of GradUate Studies, Jun 11 1990
   - -, Catalog Librarian, undated, appeared Jul 5 1990
   - -, Associate Professor/Professor of Spanish, Dec 1 1990
   - -, Director, Social Work Program , Aug 15 1991
- "Tenure-Track position teaching social work courses in a CSWE accredited B.S. program ", Aug 15 1991
- "Two tenure track positions in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics", Aug 22 1991
- Director, Social Work Program , Aug 15 1991
- 2 Assistant/Associate Professor of Special Education, Jan 1991
- Assistant Director of Financial Aid, Jan 1 1991
- Educational Administration Department, Assistant/Associate Professor, Dec 12 1990
- Dean of Graduate Studies and Research (Jul 1 1991 close)
- Assistant/Associate Professor of Physics (Aug 15 1991 start)
- Director of Counseling, (Jul 1 1991 start)
- Dean of the College of Business & Technology, search reopened, Mar 4 1991
- Financial Aid Counselor, Apr 25 1991
- Special Needs Counselor, Jul 23 1991
- "Tenure track position teaching social work courses in a CSWE accredited baccalaureate program ", Aug 1992
- Assistant Professor, Early Childhood Education
- Assistant Professor, Communication Disorders
- Assistant/Associate Professor, Special Education/Communication Disorders
- Chairperson, Department of Professional Teacher Education, Jun 8 1992
- Assistant to the Chancellor/Affirmative Action Officer/Ombudsman, Jun 1 1992
- Library Director, Jul 31 1992
- Criminal Justice faculty member, Aug 24 1992
- "Faculty Position-Communication Disorders" Jan 1993
- Chair of Special Education/Communication Disorders Dept, Jan 1993
- Educational Administration Department, Assistant/Associate Professor, Aug 15 1993
- Assistant Professor of Biology, Department of Biology, Aug 1993
- Assistant Professor, Department of Special Education/Communication Disorders, Aug 1993
- Assistant Professor, Department of English, Aug 23 1993
- Director of Student Health, Jun 1 1993
- Coordinator of Student Activities, Jul 1 1993
- "Chair, Educational Administration Department," Jul 8 1993
- Director of Sponsored Programs, Oct 4 1993
- Training Manager, Computer Services, Oct 1 1993
- Coordinator of Academic Support Programs, Oct 7 1993
- Student Support Services Director, Oct 20 1993
- Academic Advisor for Student Support Services Program, Nov 15 1993
- Special Education/Communication Disorders, Assistant Professor, Jan 1994
- Library Specialist, Access Services Department, Jan 4 1994
- Assistant Professors, Music, Aug 18 1994
- Dean, College of Education (#58002), Sep 1 1994
- Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Jun 14 1994
- Payroll Manager (#5381), Oct 1994
- Staff Secretary III - English Dept, Aug 11 1994
- Coordinator for Collection Development & Reference Librarian, Tenure Track (#54018), 9/94
- Speech/Language Pathology, Assistant Professor, Tenure Track (#54482), Aug 1995
- Assistant Director of Student Records & Registration (#58338), Dec 1 1994
- Chair, Mathematics & Statistics, Aug 1 1995
- Printing Coordinator (58412), Jan 1 1995
- Coordinator of Computing Services (#58332) College of Business & Technology, Apr 1 1995
- Accounting Manager (#58312)
- Campus Security/Public Safety Officer, Apr 3 1995
- Staff Secretary III, Learning Skills Center, Apr 3 1995
- Coordinator for Document Delivery/Reference Librarian (#54018), Jul 1 1995
- Custodian II, Facilities, Mar 23 1995
- Assistant Professor, Special Education (54474), Aug 1995
Assistant Professor, Tenure Track, Department of Special Education/Communication Disorders, Aug 1995
Assistant Professor/Public Safety Officer, 56514, Apr 14 1995
Assistant Professor in Management & Marketing, Tenure Track (54529)
Director of Career Services, Jan 1 1996
Associate Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Services (#58217)
Director of Computer Services (#58206)
Dean of the College of Fine Arts and Humanities (#58004)
Custodian II - Residence Life (#072020)
Library Assistant II, (#56027)
Staff Secretary III, Elementary Education Department (#56036), Oct 28 1997
Custodian II, Residential Live (#56577), Feb 4 1998
Clerical Assistant II-GI, College Park (#56149), Feb 4 1998
Custodian II, Facilities (#56521), Feb 9 1998
Custodian II, Facilities (#56531), Feb 9 1998
Health Education Coordinator (#58428), Feb 9 1998
Custodian II, Residential & Greek Life, (#56547), Feb 9 1998
Assistant Professor, Sociology (#55581), Feb 10 1998
Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation/Leisure Studies (#54432), Feb 17 1998
Coordinator of Student Activities (#58341), Mar 16 1998
Director of Athletics (#58204), Mar 20 1998
Programmer Analyst III (#58441), Mar 24 1998
Assistant Professor Chemistry (#55519), Mar 25 1998
Assistant Director, Human Resources (#58301), Apr 7 1998
Facilities Operator II (#57011), Apr 14 1998
Associate Director Student Records & Registration (#58348), Apr 8 1998
Staff Secretary III – International Education (#56147), Apr 27 1998
Custodian II, Nebraskan Student Union (#56592)
Admissions Counselor (#58416), Apr 30 1998
Lecturer, English Department (#54420), May 1 1998
Sound Production Coordinator (#58446), May 6 1998
Biology lecturer (#55504 and #58474)
Accounting Clerk III – Finance Office (#56016), Jun 3 1998
Public Safety Officer (#56516), Jun 2 1998
Executive Assistant to the Chancellor, Jun 5 1998
Lecturer of Social Work, Jun 22 1998 (#55585)
Area Coordinator, Residential & Greek Life (#58307)
Library Assistant II, Access Services-Circulation, July 23 1998 (#054520)
Instructional Technologist, July 30, 1998 (#58432)
Clinic Nurse (.50 FTE), Jul 20, 1998 (#58384)
Clerical Assistant I, RHEDLRC, Aug 11 1998
Microcomputer Specialist (#58310), Aug 21 1998
Assistant Professor Biology (#55506), Sep 28 1998
Assistant Professor of Biology (#5503), Oct 22 1998
Dean, College of Education (#58002), Oct 30 1998
Assistant Professor of Graphic Design (#55401), Nov 3 1998
Assistant Professor of History (Native American or American Environmental) (#55525), Oct 27 1998
Assistant Professor Speech/Forensics (#55466), Nov 2 1998
Assistant Professor of Management/Marketing (#54565/54520), Nov 12 1998
Assistant Professor of Management/Marketing (#58460), Nov 12 1998
- -, Kearney Area Symphony Orchestra Director and Assistant Professor of Strings (Specialties in Cello or Bass) (#55417), Nov 12 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54523), Nov 13 1998
- -, English Composition Coordinator/Advanced Assistant Professor of English (#55420/58057), Nov 13 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice (#55604), Nov 13 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54510), Nov 16 1998
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor Management Info Systems (#54576), Nov 18 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Management (#54577), Nov 18 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Economics (#54563), Nov 23 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Economics (#58460), Nov 23 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Mathematics (#55549), Nov 20 1998
- -, Assistant/Associate/Professor, Accounting and Finance (#54549), Dec 3 1998
- -, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (#58001), Dec 3 1998
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor, Accounting and Finance (#54545, #54569), Dec 3 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education, Recreation/Leisure Studies (Athletic Trainer) (#54431), Dec 8 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education, Recreation/Leisure Studies (Sports Administration) (#54421/54420), Dec 8 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Education, Recreation/Leisure Studies (Travel/Tourism) (#54484), Dec 8 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Physics (#55560), Dec 8 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54541), Dec 8 1998
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Elementary Education/Professional Teacher Education (#54405), Dec 9 1998
- -, Assistant Professor of Professional Teacher Education (#54466), Dec 15 1998
- -, Staff Secretary III, office of Admissions (#56051), Dec 15, 1998
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Special Education (Learning Disabilities) (#54479), Dec 18 1998
- -, Reference Librarian and Interlibrary Loan/Document Delivery Coordinator, Assistant Professor (#54018)
- -, Secretary Specialist – Graduate office (#56094)
- -, Director of Sponsored Programs (#58304), Jan 11 1999
- -, head Volleyball Coach (#58370), Jan 14 1999
- -, Curator, Museum of Nebraska Art (#58317), Jan 15 1999
- -, Custodian II, Nebraskan (#56555), Jan 15 1999
- -, Staff Secretary II, Physics and Physical Science Department (#56058), Jan 21 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55505), Feb 2 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55511), Feb 2 1999
- -, Area Coordinator Residential & Greek Life (#58307), Feb 4 1999
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Communication Disorders (#54482), Feb 4 1999
- -, Groundskeeper II – Facilities (#56565), Feb 8 1999
- -, Custodian II – Facilities (#56529), Feb 8 1999
- -, Associate Professor of Communications (#55442), Feb 9 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Marketing (#54572), Feb 23 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Industrial Distribution (#54534), Feb 26 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II, Computer Services (#56020), Mar 2 1999
- -, Vice President for Business and Finance, University of Nebraska, Mar 3 1999
- -, Public Safety Officer (#56590), Mar 10 1999
- -, Custodian II, Residential & Greek life (#56546), Mar 10 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55503), Mar 15 1999
- -, Coordinator, Center for Teaching Excellence (#58064), Mar 18 1999
- -, Director, Museum of Nebraska Art (#58222), Mar 24 1999
- -, Computer Software Technical II (#56157), Mar 30 1999
- -, Custodian II – Residential and Greek Life (#56554), Mar 26 1999
- -, Custodian II – Facilities (#56526), Mar 26 1999
- -, Custodian Supervisor – Facilities Department (#56505), Apr 7 1999
- -, Custodian II, Facilities Dept (#56509), Apr 8 1999
- -, Director of Communications (#58213), Apr 15 1999
- -, Assistant Director of Intercollegiate Athletics (#58378), Apr 23 1999
- -, Lecturer/Advisor, Communications (#55434), May 5 1999
- -, Building Service Technician II (#56511), May 5 1999
- -, Electrician II (#57033), May 5 1999
- -, Theatre Technical Coordinator (#58326), May 12 1999
- -, Groundskeeper I – Facilities (#56578), May 19 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant I, part time, May 24 1999
- -, Public Safety officer, #56513, May 27 1999
- -, Staff Secretary III – SVCAA, (#56155), May 26 1999
- -, Director of the Asian Sources Foundation Business and Info Technology Program, May 28, 1999
- -, Electrician II, (#57033), Jun 9 1999
- -, Part-Time Clerical Assistant, UNK Testing Center/Computer Lab, June 11 1999
- -, Custodian II (#56534), Jun 11 1999
- -, Public Safety Officer (#56514), Jun 11 1999
- -, Assistant Director of Student Records & Registration (#58338), Jun 14 1999
- -, Coordinator of Student Activities (#58341), Jun 16 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant III (#56082), Jun 18 1999
- -, Electrician II (#57033), Jun 22 1999
- -, Building Service Technician II (#56511), Jun 22 1999
- -, Associate Director of Residential & Greek Life (#58346), Jun 22 1999 (Internal Search)
- -, TV Camera Operator I (#57500), Jun 27 1999
- -, Research Coordinator Human Performance Laboratory (#58434), July 2 1999
- -, Custodian II – Facilities (#56503), Jul 11 1999
- -, Staff Secretary III – Communication Disorders Department (#56062), Jul 14 1999
- -, Assistant Director of Residential & Greek Life (#58335), Jul 14 1999
- -, Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56582 and #56546), Jul 16 1999
- -, Custodian II – Residential & Greek life (#56554), Jul 16 1999
- -, Department Chair – Political Science, Jul 19 1999
- -, Microcomputer specialist (#58442), Jul 29 1999
- -, Safety Training Specialist/Coordinator (Driver Training) (#58438), Aug 2 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II – College Park (#56149), Jul 30 1999
- -, Staff Secretary I – Alumni Association (#56152), Jul 30 1999
- -, Safety Training Specialist (Mine Safety) (#58398), Aug 2 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II (#56020), Aug 12 1999
- -, Assistant Director – Nebraska Business Development Center (#58399), Aug 6 1999
- -, Men’s/Women’s Tennis Coach (#58376), Aug 12 1999
- -, Associate Director of Student Records & Registration (#58348), Aug 18 1999
- -, Director of Marketing (#58231), Aug 18 1999
- -, Engineer – Remote Video, Sep 7 1999
- -, Staff Secretary III (#56044), Sep 14 1999
- -, Financial Aid Counselor (#58385), Sep 20 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II, Learning Center (#023020), Oct 6 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II, Financial Aid (#56122), Oct 13 1999
- -, Department Chair, Physics and Physical Science Oct 14 1999
- -, Department Chair, Sociology and Social Work Oct 14 1999
- -, Carpenter II (#57003), Oct 15 1999
- -, Staff Secretary I – Athletics Department (#56156) Oct 20 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Political Science (#55859) Oct 20 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of History (#55531) Oct 20 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Management (#54575) Oct 25 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Marketing (#54572) Oct 25 1999
- -, Public Safety Officer (56516) Oct 27 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Psychology (#55578) Oct 29 1999
- -, Department Chair, English (#58111) Oct 29 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Finance (#54548) Oct 29 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Industrial Distribution (#54534) Nov 1 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Manufacturing (#54520) Nov 1 1999
- -, Assistant Professor English (#55413) Nov 4 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of German (#55444) Nov 8 1999
- -, Director of the College of Business and Technology Info Technology program (#54571), Nov 17 1999
- -, Clerical Assistant II – Registrar’s Office (#56124), Nov 23 1999
- -, Custodian II – Facilities (#56587), Dec 6, 1999
- -, Assistant Professor of Sociology (#55583), Dec 8 1999
- -, Assistant Professor, Counseling & School Psychology (#54412), Dec 10 1999
- -, Assistant Curator, Museum of Nebraska Art (#58317), Dec 13, 1999
- -, Custodian II – Nebraskan ($56555), Dec 14, 1999
- -, Building Service Technician I – Nebraskan ($56510), Dec 14, 1999
- -, Staff Secretary I – Student Health Services (#56140), Dec 16, 1999
- -, Maintenance Mechanic II (#57018), Dec 20 1999
- -, Assistant/Associate/Full Professor, Communication Disorders (#54482), Dec 13, 1999
- -, Assistant Professor Special Education (#54477), Jan 10 2000
- -, Staff Secretary III, Management/Marketing Dept (#56142), Ja 11 2000
- -, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Info Technology (#58206), Jan 11 2000
- -, Assistant Professor of Music Theory (#55459), Jan 12 2000
- -, Clerical Assistant II, College Park (#56149), Jan 18 2000
- -, Staff Secretary III, Nebraska Safety Center (#56117), Jan 24 2000
- -, Facilities Operator II – HVAC (#57011), Jan 21 2000
- -, Custodial Leader – Nebraskan/Student Union (#56560), Jan 21 2000
- -, Assistant Professor of History (#55530), Jan 27 2000
- -, Audio-Visual Production Technician – LMC (#57509), Feb 1 2000
- -, Computer Software Technician III, College of Education (#57510), Feb 4, 2000
- -, Dean of the College of Natural and Social Sciences, Feb 3, 2000
- -, Accounts Payable Manager (#58388), Feb 9 2000
- -, Staff Secretary III – Special Education (#56069), Feb 11 2000
- -, Area Coordinator Residential & Greek Life (#58403), Feb 16 2000
- -, Associate Director of Residential & Greek life (#58346), Feb 16 2000
- -, Project Manager Facilities Management and Planning (#58340), Feb 16 2000
- -, Computer Software Technician III – College of Education/College of Business (#57511), Feb 17 2000
- -, Staff Secretary III – Music & Performing Arts/Theatre Dept (#56046), Feb 29 2000
- -, Assistant Professor of Theatre Design (#55464), Feb 25 2000
- -, Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (#58202), Mar 7 2000
- -, Computer Software Technician II – Computer Services Dept (#57502), Mar 10 2000
- -, Staff Secretary III – Museum of nebraska Art (#56065) Mar 13 2000
- -, Lecturer of Industrial Technology (#54520), Mar 13 2000
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor Criminal Justice (#55604), Mar 14 2000
- -, Custodial Leader – Nebraskan/Student Union (#56560) Apr 5 2000
- -, Director of Multicultural Affairs (#58424), Apr 7 2000
- -, Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54523) Apr 4 2000
- -, Custodian II –Residential & Greek Life (#56547 and #56576) Apr 13 2000
- -, Men’s/Women’s Tennis Coach (#58251) Apr 13 2000
- -, Library Assistant III (#56114) Apr 14 2000
- -, Pupil Transportation Safety Specialist (#58347) Apr 14 2000
- -, Groundskeeper II – Facilities (#56589) Apr 14 2000
- -, Occupational Safety & health Specialist (#58438) Apr 14 2000
- English Lecturer (#55430 and #55122) Apr 17 2000
- Public Safety Officer (#56516 and #56590) Apr 25 2000
- Building Service Technician II – Facilities (#56511), May 5 2000
- Custodian II – Nebraskan (#56555), May 5 2000
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56546 and #56576), May 9 2000
- Custodian Leader – Facilities (#56591), May 15 2000
- Library Assistant II – Access Services-Circulation (#56021), May 15 2000
- Director of Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity (#58228), May 12 2000
- Assistant Professor of Communications (#55437), May 17 2000
- Clerical Assistant I, Rhen, May 19 2000
- Staff Secretary III – Family and Consumer Science Dept (#56048), May 17 2000
- University of Nebraska Assistant Executive Vice President and Provost, May 24 2000
- Director, Nebraska Business Development Center (#58321), May 31 2000
- Assistant Director Alumni Association (#58415), Jun 9 2000
- Staff Secretary III – Art and Art History (#56056), Jun 9 2000
- Custodial Leader – Nebraskan/Student Union (#56560), Jun 20 2000
- Assistant Director of Computer Services (#58343), Jun 21 2000
- Coordinator of Student Activities (#583410, Jun 21 2000
- Assistant to the Senior Woman Coordinator (#58349), Jun 27 2000
- Custodian II – Nebraskan, (#56555), Jul 14 2000
- Web Presence Coordinator (#58322), Jul 6 2000
- Director of Residential and Greek Life (#58203)
- Building Service Technician II – Facilities (#56511)
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#5647 and #56556)
- Clerical Assistant II – Admissions (#56095), Aug 7 2000
- Custodian Leader – Facilities (#56503), Aug 10 2000
- Custodian Supervisor – Facilities (#56504), Aug 10 2000
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56533), Aug 10 2000
- Financial Aid Counselor (#58385), Aug 11 2000
- Manager, Support Services/Business (#58389), Aug 21 00
- Assistant Director, Facilities Management and Planning/Manager, Maintenance & utilities (#58353), Aug 21 00
- Custodian II – Facilities Dept (#56587), Aug 28 2000
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56546), Aug 28 2000
- Clerical Assistant III – UNK Testing Center (#56148), Aug 28 2000
- Public Safety Officer (#56514), Aug 31 2000
- Assistant Director, Center for Rural Research and Development (#58355) Sep 13 2000
- Assistant Director, Nebraska Business Development Center (#58399) Sep 13 2000
- Assistant/Associate Professor Criminal Justice (#55590 and #55604), Sep 13 2000
- Assistant Professor of Graphic Design (#55401), Sep 13 2000
- Assistant Professor of Marketing (#54572), Sep 14 2000
- Assistant/Associate/Full Professor, Management Information Systems (#54576), Sep 14 2000
- Public Safety Officer (#56590), Sep 20 2000
- Landscape Assistant – Facilities (#56589), Sep 20 2000
- Assistant/Associate or Professor of Finance (#54548), Sep 21 2000
- Assistant Professor of Sociology (#55583), Sep 22 2000
- Assistant Professor of History (#55525), Sep 22 2000
- Staff Secretary III – Nebraska Safety Center (#56117), Sep 26 2000
- Staff Secretary III – MBA/Internship Offices (#56029), Oct 5 2000
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56544), Oct 5 2000
- Assistant Professor of Computer Science (#55556), Oct 12 2000
- Assistant Professor of Computer Info Systems (#5553), Oct 12 2000
- Custodian II – Facilities (MONA)(#56526), Oct 13 2000
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56545), Oct 9 2000
- Assistant Professor of Art – Sculpture (#55410), Oct 11 2000
- Cashier/Teller – Finance Office (#56012), Oct 18 2000
- Instructional Technology Coordinator (#58336), Oct 18 2000
- Assistant Professor of History (#55530), Oct 24 2000
- Staff Secretary I – Alumni Association (#56152), Nov 3 2000
- Assistant Professor of Spanish/French (#55481), Nov 10 2000
- Department Chair, Mathematics & Statistics, Nov 20 2000
- Chemistry Lecturer (#55514), Nov 15 2000
- Secretary Specialist – Graduate Office (#56094), Jul 25 2000
- Lecturer of Travel/Tourism (#54484), Nov 21 2000
- Assistant Professor of Exercise Science (#54422), Nov 21 2000
- Computer-Aided Drafting & Design Lecturer (#54553), Nov 21 2000
- Electricity/Electronics Lecturer (#54557), Nov 21 2000
- Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (#58202), Nov 22 2000
- Associate/Professor Educational Administration (#54447), Nov 29 2000
- Assistant Professor of Biology and Teacher Education (#55504/54403), Dec 1 2000
- Dean of the College of Business and Technology (#58003), Dec 4 2000
- Director of Recruiting and Diversity, College of Education (#58453), Nov 30 2000
- Department Chairperson, Management/Marketing Department (#58128), Nov 30 2000
- Custodian II – Facilities Department (#65687), Dec 11 2000
- Assistant Professor of Music and Teacher Education (#55485/54477), Dec 12 2000
- Programmer/Analyst III (#58351), Dec 22 2000
- Director of Student Health Services (#58221), Dec 22 2000
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56540), Jan 9 2001
- Assistant, Associate or Professor of Accounting (#54545 & #54659), Jan 10 2001
- Payroll Manager (#58381), Jan 16 2001
- Clerical Assistant II – Admissions (#56151), Jan 18 2001
- IT Support Technician (#57506), Jan 23 2001
- Assistant/Associate Professor of Special Education (#54453), Jan 23 2001
- Director of Residential and Greek life (#58203), Jan 25 2001
- Staff Secretary III – Art and Art History (#56056), Jan 29 2001
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56539), Feb 8 2001
- Assistant Professor of Economics (#54563), Feb 6 2001
- Lecturer and Director of the Center for Economic Education (#54551), Feb 6 2001
- Account Clerk II – Publications & Printing Services (#56136), Feb 14 2001
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56543), Feb 14 2001
- Clerical Assistant II – Computer Services (#56020), Feb 19 2001
- Computer Software Technician III (#57511), Mar 8 2001
- Groundskeeper II (#56563), Mar 7 2001
- Department Chair, History, Mar 9 2001
- Staff Secretary III, Facilities Service Desk Coordinator (#56077), Mar 15 2001
- Clerical Assistant II – Nebraskan (#56141), Mar 16 2001
- Lecturer, Counseling & School Psychology (#54426), Mar 21 2001
- Custodian II, Facilities (#56521), Mar 20 2001
- Costume Coordinator (#58308), Mar 23 2001
- Assistant Professor of Theatre (#55472), Mar 23 2001
- Assistant Director, Alumni Association (#58415), Mar 28 2001
- Manufacturing/Industrial Distribution lecturer (#54514), Mar 30 2001
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56545), Mar 30 2001
- Department Chair, Geography and Earth Science, Apr 6 2001
- Department Chair, Computer Science and Info Systems, Apr 6 2001
- Department Chair, Chemistry, Apr 6 2001
- Department Chair, Criminal Justice, Apr 6 2001
- Director, Honors Program (#58048), Apr 9 2001
- Landscape Assistant (#56589), Apr 13 2001
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56522), Apr 12 2001
- - - Coordinator of World Affairs Conference/Study Abroad Adviser/national Collegiate Network Assistant (#59221), Apr 13 2001
- - - English Lecturers (#55425 and #55420), Apr 17 2001
- - - Head Baseball Coach (#58254), Apr 18 2001
- - - Admissions Counselor for Hispanic Students (#58406), Apr 24 2001
- - - Instructional Technology Coordinator (#58336), Apr 23 2001
- - - Coordinator of World Affairs Conference/Study Abroad Adviser/national Collegiate Network Assistant (#59221), Apr 23 2001 (corrected)
- - - Math Lecturer (#55602), Apr 26 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Manufacturing (#54506), May 3 2001
- - - Public Safety Officer (#56590), May 14 2001
- - - Assistant Director, Facilities Management and Planning/Manager, Maintenance & Utilities (#58353), May 16 2001
- - - Coordinator of Technology Internships (#58475), May 17 2001
- - - Clerical Assistant II – Financial Aid (#56122), May 17 2001
- - - Building Service Technician II – Facilities (#57023), May 18 2001
- - - Building Service Technician III – Facilities (#57028), May 18 2001
- - - Secretary Specialist – Graduate Office (#56094), May 30 2001
- - - Library Assistant II – Reference Department – Calvin T. Ryan Library (#56027), Jun 15 2001
- - - Assistant to the Senior Woman Administrator (#58349), Jun 12 2001
- - - Admissions Counselor (#58315), Jun 11 2001
- - - Academic Advisor (#58408), Jun 11 2001
- - - Academic Advisor (#58407), Jun 11 2001
- - - Staff Secretary III – Industrial Technology (#56049), Jun 25 2001
- - - Accounting Clerk III – Finance office (#56016), Jy 5 2001
- - - Clerical Assistant I, RHEN, Jy 5 2001
- - - Director, Center for Distance Education (#58311/58330), Jul 10 2001
- - - Staff Secretary III – Museum of Nebraska Art (#56065), Jul 10 2001
- - - Custodian II – Facilities Dept (#56588), Aug 8 2001
- - - Vehicle Operator – Facilities (#56584), Aug 10 2001
- - - Staff Secretary III – Teacher Education Dept (#56036), Aug 15 2001
- - - Teaching Assistants – UNK Child Devel Ctr (#56168, 56167, 56169), Aug 15 2001
- - - Facilities Operator II – HVAC (#57011), Aug 23 2001
- - - Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56548), Aug 23, 2001
- - - Staff Secretary III – Counseling Center (#56078), Aug 25 2001
- - - Staff Secretary III – Career Services (#56037), Aug 25 2001
- - - Custodian II – Facilities Dept (#56586, 56521), Sep 21 2001
- - - Director of Computer Technology (#58432), Sep 14 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of History (#55527), Sep 28 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Biochemistry (#55516), Oct 1 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Political Science (#55596), Oct 1 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Physical Geography (#55537), Oct 4 2001
- - - Custodian II – Facilities (#56523), Oct 8 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Computer Science (#55555), Oct 12 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Computer Information Systems (#55553), Oct 12 2001
- - - Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (1st Shift) (#56545), Oct 11 2001
- - - Assistant/Associate Professor of Multimedia (#55436), Oct 17 2001
- - - Assistant/Associate Professor of Broadcasting (#55439), Oct 17 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Computer-Aided Design/Drafting (#54553), Oct 18 2001
- - - Assistant/Associate Professor of Exercise Science (#54425), Oct 18 2001
- - - Computer Software Technician III – College of Education (#57510), Oct 22 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of Social Work (#55586), Oct 22 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of English (#55420), Oct 22 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of mathematics (#55542), Oct 25 2001
- - - Assistant Professor of mathematics (#55602), Oct 25 2001
- - - Clerical Assistant II – Enrollment Services (#56151), Oct 26 2001
- Enrollment Records Specialist III – Student Records and Registration (#56000), Oct 26 2001
- Facilities Operator II – HVAC (#57007), Oct 26 2001
- Assistant/Associate professor of Special Education (#54451), Oct 26 2001
- Lecturer of Physics and Physical Sciences (#55561), Oct 31 2001
- Facilities Operator – HVAC (#57007), Nov 9 2001
- Interior Area Specialist – Facilities (#56593), Nov 9 2001
- Interior Area Leader – Facilities (#56594), Nov 9 2001
- Groundskeeper II – Facilities (#56564), Nov 9 2001
- Director, General Studies Program (#58063), Nov 12 2001
- Staff Secretary III (#56144), Nov 16 2001
- Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55519), Nov 21 2001
- Assistant Professor of Economics (#54563), Nov 27 2001
- Clerical Assistant I – Student Records Department (#56001), Nov 29 2001
- Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54510), Dec 6 2001
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56539), Dec 12 2001
- Assistant Professor of Elementary Music Education (#55462), Dec 14 2001
- Child Care Assistant (#56168), Dec 19 2001
- Library Assistant II (#56027), Dec 20 2001
- Staff Secretary III – Social Work (Half time position) (#56070), Jan 3 2002
- Custodial Leader – Facilities (#56591), Jan 4 2002
- Assistant Professor of Manufacturing (#54534), Jan 8 2002
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56558), Jan 28 2002
- Electrician III – Facilities Department (#57005), Feb 1 2002
- Chief Engineer, Facilities Management and Planning (#58419), Feb 12 2002
- Mechanic II, (#57000), Feb 8 2002
- Clerical Assistant II – Office of Student Records and Registration (#56002), Feb 19 2002
- Custodial Supervisor… (#56504), Mar 1 2002
- Grounds Supervisor – Facilities (#56566), Mar 7 2002
- Custodial Leader – Nebraskan/Student Union (#56560), Mar 15 2002
- Custodial Leader – Facilities (#56502), Mar 22 2002
- Public Safety Officer (#56513), Mar 22 2002
- Custodian II – Facilities Department (#56585), Mar 22 2002
- Director of Athletics (#58204), Mar 27 2002
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56542), Mar 29 2002
- Landscape Assistant – Facilities (#56567), Mar 29 2002
- Client Services Manager (#58314), Apr 2 2002
- Admissions Counselors (#58315 and #58331), Apr 12 2002
- Math Lecturer (#55549), Apr 9, 2002
- Staff Secretary III – MBA/Global Sources/Internship Offices, Apr 19 2002
- Lecturer in Teacher Education (#54459), Apr 25 2002
- Staff Secretary II – Nebraska Business Development Center (#56157), Apr 29 2002
- Staff Secretary III – Alumni Association (#56152), Apr 26 2002
- Dean of Students/Director Residential & Greek Life (#58203), Apr 30 2002
- Health Educator (#58370), May 2 2002
- Facilities Operator II – HVAC (#57012), May 2 2002
- Director, Museum of Nebraska Art (#58322), May 13 2002
- Child Care Director (#58454), May 13 2002
- Assistant Director, Student Records (#58338), May 15 2002
- Landscape Assistant – Facilities (#56578), Jun 5 2002
- Custodian II – Residential and Greek Life (#56545), Jun 5 2002
- Custodian II – Facilities (#56535, 56534), Jun 5 2002
- Assistant Director, Office of Sponsored Programs (#58372), May 17 2002
- Director, University Public Safety (#58207), Jun 18 2002
- Public Safety Officer II (#56514), Jul 1 2002
- Public Safety – Parking Services Coordinator (#56515), Jul 1 2002
- Student Support Services Director (#58408), Jul 2 2002
- - , Child Care Assistant (#56168), Jul 15 2002
- - , Staff Secretary III, Alumni Association (#56152), Jul 15 2002
- - , Staff Secretary II, College of Nursing, Jul 11 2002
- - , Chief Engineer, Facilities Management and Planning (#58419), Jul 12 2002
- - , Women’s Basketball Coach (#58257), Jul 22 2002
- - , Event/Move Team Leader (#57029), Aug 5 2002
- - , Career Counselor (#58386), Aug 6 2002
- - , Building Automation System Specialist (#57507), Aug 6 2002
- - , Building Service Technician II (#57029), Aug 5 2002
- - , Utility Operator III/Plant Operator (#57033), Sep 11 2002
- - , Refrigeration & Controls Technician II (#57009), Sep 11 2002
- - , Custodian II – Facilities (#56522), Sep 11 2002
- - , Custodial Leader – Facilities (#56591), Sep 13 2002
- - , Public Safety officer – Corporal (#56512), Sep 18 2002
- - , Chief Utility Operator (#57016), Oct 1 2002
- - , Staff Secretary III – Education Access Project (#56119), Sep 18 2002
- - , Staff Secretary III – Enhancing Access to Higher Education Project (#56119), Sep 19 2002
- - , Career Counselor (#58386), Oct 7 2002
- - , Staff Secretary III – Accounting/Finance (#56060), Oct 4 2002
- - , Custodian II, Residential & Greek Life (#56556), Oct 10 2002
- - , Public Safety Officer (#56513), Oct 10 2002
- - , Custodial Leader, nebraskan Student Union (#56560), Oct 10 2002
- - , Visiting Assistant Professor of History (#55527), Oct 21 2002
- - , Custodian II – Facilities (#56540 and #56588), Oct 30 2002
- - , Staff Secretary II – Residential & Greek Life (#56146), Oct 30 2002
- - , Assistant/Associate Professor, or Instructor, Department of Mathematics and Statistics (#55542), Nov 5 2002
- - , Biology Lecturer (#54905), Nov 7 2002
- - , Assistant to the Athletic Director (#58349), Nov 7 2002
- - , Lab Technician II (#58456), Nov 7 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Biology (#55506), Nov 7 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Art History (#55477), Nov 15 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Management (#54577), Nov 26 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Economics (#54563), Nov 27 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Family and Consumer Sciences (#54515), Dec 2 2002
- - , Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55518), Dec 3 2002
- - , Building Service Technician II – Residential and Greek Life (#57018), Dec 4 2002
- - , Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (#58001), Dec 4 2002
- - , Public Safety Officer, (#56513), Dec 12 2002
- - , Assistant/Associate Professor of Construction (#54534), Dec 11, 2002
- - , Assistant/Associate Professor of Early Childhood/Special Education (#54408), Dec 18 2002
- - , Library Assistant III (#56114), Dec 19 2002
- - , Residential and Greek Life – Maintenance Mechanic II (#57020), Jan 16 2003
- - , Child Care Assistant (#56168), Feb 3 2003
- - , Assistant Professor of Geography (#55535), Feb 5 2003
- - , Assessment Center Director (#58413), Feb 20 2003
- - , Visiting Assistant Professor/Instructor of Political Science (#55572), Feb 5 2003
- - , IT Support Technician (#57506), Feb 17 2003
- - , Computer Software Technician II (#57504), Feb 17 2003
- - , Assistant Professor of Interior Design (#54508), Feb 19 2003
- - , Director of Student Health (#58221), Feb 28 2003
- - , Health Educator (#58370), Mar 10 2003
- - , Clerical Assistant II – Office of Student Records and Registration (#56002), Feb 24 2003
- - , Event/Move Team Leader (#57029), Mar 4 2003
- - , Biology Lecturer (#54905), Mar 4 2003
- Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56545, 56577), Mar 14 2003
- Secretary Specialist – Graduate Office (#56094), Mar 24 2003
- Utility Plant Operator III/Plant Operator (#57007), Mar 26 2003
- Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach (#58369), Mar 31 2003
- Staff Secretary III, International Education (#56147), Apr 11 2003
- Assistant to the Athletic Director (#58349), Apr 22 2003
- Assistant/Associate Professor of Communication Disorders (#54450), Apr 22 2003
- Assistant/Associate Professor of Instructional Technology (#54466), Apr 22 2003
- Department Chair, Sociology and Geography, Apr 30 2003
- Assistant Professor of Political Science (#55567), Apr 30 2003
- Customer Service Specialist – Financial Aid Office (#56116), May 8 2003
- Head Baseball Coach/Physical Education Lecturer (#58254/54438), May 8 2003
- Advisor, Student Support Services (#58407), May 13 2003
- Clerical Assistant II – Public Safety (#56165), May 15 2003
- Public Safety Officer (#56513), May 15 2003
- Admissions Counselor (#58440), May 20 2003
- Custodial Leader- Nebraskan Student Union (#56560), June 19 2003
- Assistant Track Coach/Lecturer (#58360), Jul 10 2003
- English Lecturer (#55122), Jul 10 2003
- Clerical Assistant I, Office of Student Support Services (#58229), Jul 10 2003
- Clerical Assistant II, Admissions (#56151), Jul 10 2003
- Custodian II – Residential and Greek Life (#56581), Jul 16 2003
- Assistant Director of Career Services (#58324), Jul 18 2003
- Technician Support Specialist I (#58417), Jul 25 2003
- Technician Support Specialist II (#58404), Jul 25 2003
- Staff Secretary III – Teacher Education Department – KASE (#56039), Aug 1 2003
- Assistant, Center for Teaching Excellence (#58454), Jul 30 2003
- Lecturer in Teacher Education (#54472), Jul 29 2003
- Preschool Teacher/After School Teacher – UNK Child Development Center (#56169), Jul 28 2003
- Director of Student Health (#58221), Aug 7 2003
- Clerical Assistant II – Public Safety (#56165), Aug 13 2003
- Custodian II – Facilities Management and Planning (#56585), Aug 13 2003
- Instructional Designer Specialist (#58330), Aug 25 2003
- Learning Strategies Advisor (#58435), Aug 27 2003
- Clerical Assistant II – Student Records (#56003), Sep 3 2003
- Custodian II – Facilities Management and Planning (#56533 and 56591), Sep 5 2003
- Landscaping and Grounds Leader – Facilities Management and Planning (#56578), Sep 24 2003
- Custodian II – Residential and Greek Life (#56581), Sep 30 2003
- Distribution Technician – Facilities Management and Planning (#56501), Sep 30 2003
- Computer Software Technician II – Information Technology Services (Internal Search) (#57504), Oct 7 2003
- Honors Program Director (#58048), Oct 10 2003
- Video Engineer (#58357), Oct 14 2003
- Assistant Professor of Management Information Systems (#54571), Oct 22 2003
- Assistant Professor of Marketing (#54573), Oct 22 2003
- Assistant Professor of English (#55416), Oct 23 2003
- Assistant/Associate Professor of Industrial Distribution (#54557), Oct 23 2003
- Assistant Professor of Clinical Psychology (#55574), Oct 23 2003
- Assistant Professor of Economics (#54525), Oct 23 2003
- Assistant Professor of Accounting (#54555), Oct 23 2003
- -, Public Safety Officer (#56590), Oct 23 2003
- -, Honors Program Director (#58048), Oct 27 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Voice (#55449), Oct 27 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of History (#55527), Oct 27 2003
- -, Dean of the Library (#58070), Oct 28 2003
- -, Manager, Facilities Services (#58401), Oct 30 2003
- -, Landscaping and Grounds Leader (#56578), Oct 30 2003
- -, Honors Program Director (#58048), Nov 2 2003
- -, Staff Secretary III – Department of Family Studies and Interior Design (#56048), Nov 10 2003
- -, Quality Assurance and Training Coordinator – Facilities Management and Planning (#56594), Nov 10 2003
- -, Campus Event and Reservations Coordinator (#57700), Nov 11 2003
- -, Manager, Environmental Health and Safety (#58423), Nov 11 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Exercise Science (#54425), Nov 11 2003
- -, Coordinator of Intramurals (#58367), Nov 11 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Sport Pedagogy (#54432), Nov 11 2003
- -, Associate Professor of Educational Administration (#54401), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Communications (#55434), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Communications (#55466), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant Professor of Art Education (#55470), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Literacy (#54483), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Literacy/Math Methods (#54405), Nov 13 2003
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Instructional Technology (#54466), Nov 13 2003
- -, Lecturer of Visual Communications and Design (#55409), Nov 17 2003
- -, Facilities System Specialist (#58424), Nov 19 2003
- -, Assistant Director for Facilities Planning, Space Management and Construction (#58421), Nov 19 2003
- -, Director, Center for Teaching Excellence and Coordinator of Assessment, (#58064), Dec 2 2003
- -, Child Care Assistant (#56169), Dec 9 2003
- -, Computer Software Technician I (#56020), Dec 10 2003
- -, Staff Secretary III – Department of Management/Marketing (#56059), Dec 12 2003
- -, Staff Secretary III – Social Work Program (#56070), Dec 18 2003
- -, Custodian II – Residential & Greek Life (#56582), Jan 5 2004
- -, Building Service Technician II – Nebraskan Student Union (#56561), Jan 5 2004
- -, Admissions Counselor for Hispanic Students (#58406), Jan 6 2004
- -, Instructional Technology Coordinator (#58336), Jan 14 2004
- -, Director of Center for Economic Education/Lecturer (#54551), Jan 14 2004
- -, Instructional Technology Coordinator (#58313), Jan 14 2004
- -, Teacher (Child Care Assistant) (#56169), Jan 20 2004
- -, Teacher (Child Care Assistant) (#56168), Jan 20 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Jan 22 2004
- -, Lecturer, Mathematics & Statistics (#55549), Feb 3 2004
- -, Clerical Assistant III, Nebraskan Student Union, (#56082), Feb 4 2004
- -, Manager, Maintenance and Utilities Services (#58419), Feb 6 2004
- -, Distribution Technician – Facilities Management and Planning (#56501), Feb 12 2004
- -, Clerical Assistant II – Admissions (#56151), Feb 12 2004
- -, Assistant Football Coach/Wide Receivers, Lecturer (#58365/54106), Feb 23 2004
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Literacy (#54483), Mar 8 2004
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Literacy/Math Methods (#54405), Mar 8 2004
- -, Faculty Assistant to Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs or Assistant Vice Chancellor(#58025), Mar 9 2004
- -, Custodial Leader – Nebraskan Student Union (#56555), Mar 16 2004
- -, Public Safety Officer f(#56514), Mar 16 2004
- Assistant Professor of Chemistry (Tenure-track) or Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Mar 16 2004
- Men's/Women's Tennis Coach (#58251), Apr 2 2004
- Human Resources Specialist (#58397), Apr 2 2004
- Admissions Counselor (#58315), Apr 7 2004
- Learning Strategies Advisor (#58376), Apr 13 2004
- Microcomputer Technologist (#57701), Apr 19 2004
- Department Chair, Biology (#58214), Apr 13, 2004
- Assistant Professor or Lecturer of Computer Science and Information Systems (#55557), Apr 28 2004
- Personal Counselor (#58339/#58428), Apr 30 2004
- Student Health Services Manager (#58393), May 3 2004
- Director of Field Experiences/Lecturer (#58069/#54409), May 13 2004
- Assistant Professor or Lecturer of Strings (#55417), May 14 2004
- Secretarial Specialist – College of Business and Technology (#56091), May 14 2004
- Custodian II (#56523, 56530, 56532), May 21 2004
- Lecturer of Math Methods/Literacy Methods (#54405), May 24 2004
- Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach (#58369), May 25 2004
- Irrigation Specialist, Facilities Management and Training (#56589), May 21 2004
- Event/Move Team Leader – Facilities Management and Planning (#57029), Jun 15 2004
- Staff Secretary III – Department of Accounting and Finance (#56050), Jun 15 2004
- Assistant Football Coach, Defensive Secondary/Lecturer (#58359/54430), Jun 15 2004
- Assistant to the Athletic Director (#58349), Jun 16 2004
- Department Chair of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Leisure Studies (HPERLS) (#58115), Jun 22 2004
- Instructional Designer (#58437), Jul 7 2004
- Custodian II (#56577), Jul 9 2004
- Staff Secretary III, Office of the Chancellor (#56138), Jul 9 2004
- Director of Student Health and Counseling (#58355), Jul 9 2004
- Preschool Teacher/After School Teacher (#56169), Jul 14 2004
- Landscaping Assistant (#56563), Jul 23 2004
- Interim Director of Multicultural Affairs (#57703), Jul 23 2004
- Building Service Tech II (#56561), Jul 28 2004
- Staff Secretary III, Counseling Center (#56078), Jul 28 2004
- Staff Secretary III, Division of Academic Affairs and Student Life (#56155), Jul 28 2004
- Teacher for 2 Year Old Children, Child Development Center (#56168), Jul 30 2004
- Staff Secretary III, Social Work Department (#56070), Jul 30 2004
- Clerical Assistant III – Scholarship Coordinator, Aug 11 2004
- Manager, Utilities Services, Aug 30 2004
- Distribution Technician, Aug 30 2004
- Staff Secretary II, Career Services, Sep 2 2004
- Study Group Coordinator, Sep 15 2004
- Staff Secretary III, Continuing Education (#56073), Sep 15 2004
- Custodial Leader (#56555), Sep 21 04
- Assistant Director of the Alumni Association (#58415), Sep 23 2004
- Assistant Professor of Management (#54575), Sep 28 2004
- Assistant Professor History (#55527), Sep 28 2004
- Assistant Athletic Trainer (#57702), Sep 30 2004
- Lecturer of Interior Design (#54127), Oct 1 2004
- Kitchen Technician (#58454), Oct 6, 2004
- Custodian II, Facilities Management and Planning (#56586), Oct 6, 2004
- Public Safety Officer (#56514), Oct 8, 2004
- Custodian II, Facilities Management and Planning (#56508), Oct 8, 2004
- Assistant Professor CSIS (#55557), Oct 14 2004
- Biology Lecturer (#55131), Oct 14 2004
- Program Assistant Director (#58449), Oct 14 2004
- -, Program Director (#57705), Oct 14 2004
- -, Staff Secretary III (#56066), Oct 14 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of Computer Science or Computer Information Systems (#55557), Oct 22 2004
- -, Dean of the College of Business and Technology and John Becker Professor of Business (#58003), Oct 25 2004
- -, Cataloging Assistant, Nov 11 2004
- -, Dean of the College of Fine Arts and Humanities (#58004), Nov 11 2004
- -, Parking Services Coordinator (#56515), Nov 11 2004
- -, Program Manager Analyst III (#58351), Nov 12 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of English – Milton to Romantics (#55415), Dec 1 2004
- -, Staff Secretary III (#56152), Dec 1 2004
- -, Custodian II (#56558), Dec 1 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of Art (#55412), Dec 2 2004
- -, Enrollment Records Specialist I (#56170), Dec 2 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of Composition – ESL (#55423), Dec 2 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of Communication (#55486), Dec 10 2004
- -, Public Safety Officer (#56590), Dec 9 2004
- -, Frank House Director, Dec 9 2004
- -, Curator – Museum of Nebraska Art (#58317), Dec 7 2004
- -, Assistant Professor of English – English as a Second Language – Composition (#55423), Dec 7 2004
- -, Assistant Volleyball Coach, Jan 11 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Music (Voice) (#55441), Jan 11 2005
- -, Training Manager (#57509), Jan 18 2005
- -, Computer Hardware Technician (#57506), Jan 24 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Family Studies (#54515), Jan 25, 2005
- -, Assistant or Associate Professor of Special Education (#54405), Jan 24, 2005
- -, Student Health Services Manager (#58393), Jan 26, 2005
- -, Frank House Director, Jan 28 2005
- -, Director, Facilities Management and Planning (#58220), Feb 1 2005
- -, Lecturer of Theatre (Technical Director) (#55106), Mar 18 2005
- -, Refrigeration Technician (#57009), Apr 1 2005
- -, Manager, Utilities Services (#58419), Apr 1 2005
- -, Assistant Director of Health Sciences (#58326), Apr 1 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55509), Apr 11 2005
- -, Director of General Studies (#58063), Apr 11 2005
- -, Department Chair, Physics and Physical Science, Apr 19 2005
- -, Admissions Counselor for Hispanic Students, Apr 20 2005
- -, Director of General Studies, Apr 15 2005
- -, Lecturer of Sociology (#55172), Apr 15 2005
- -, Staff Secretary (.7 FTE) (#56096), Apr 15 2005
- -, Lecturer of Technical and Architectural/Construction Graphics (#54553), Apr 27 2005
- -, Dual Career Program Director (.25 FTE) (#58323), May 3 2005
- -, Lecturer, Business and Technology (#54578), May 9 2005
- -, Assistant/Associate or Professor of Counseling and School Psychology (#54481), May 9 2005
- -, Coordinator, Graphics and Publication Services (#58414), May 10 2005
- -, Electrician (#57035), May 12 2005
- -, Coordinator, Agricultural Transportation and Research (#58314), May 16 2005
- -, Staff Secretary II (#56137), May 16 2005
- -, Network Technician (#57709), May 20 2005
- -, Technology Training Manager (#57509), May 20 2005
- -, Admissions Counselor (#58331), May 24 2005
- -, Clerical Assistant I (#56173), May 26 2005
- -, Director of General Studies (#58063), Jun 14 2005
- -, Staff Secretary III (#56052), Jun 22 2005
- -, Instruction Coordinator (#58376), Jun 22 2005
- -, Staff Secretary II (#56037), Jun 22 2005
- -, Lecturer of English (#55423), Jun 22 2005
- -, Lecturer of Construction Management (#54534), Jun 22 2005
- -, Custodian II (multiple positions), Jul 18 2005
- -, Supply Control Supervisor (#57710), Jul 18 2005
- -, Interior Area Leader (#56593), Jul 26 2005
- -, Telecommunications Coordinator (#57712), Jul 26 2005
- -, Custodian II, Aug 1 2005
- -, Clinic Nurse (#58384), Aug 1 2005
- -, Maintenance Mechanic II, Aug 1 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of English (#55423), Sep 20 2005
- -, Office Assistant, Student Support Services (#56173), Sep 15 2005
- -, Coordinator of Technical Services/Assistant Professor (#54014), Sep 27 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice (#58018), Oct 2 2005
- -, 1+2+1 Program Coordinator, International Center (#57713), Sep 28 2005
- -, Associate Dean of Graduate Studies and Research (#58038), Oct 3 2005
- -, Supervisor, Utilities Services (#58419), Oct 12 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Sociology (#55584), Oct 12 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Geography, (#55533), Oct 12 2005
- -, Lecturer, Mathematics and Statistics (#55544), Oct 14 2005
- -, Accounting Technician (#56109), Oct 14 2005
- -, Assistant Professor of Computer Science or Computer Information Systems (#55557), Oct 19 2005
- -, Administrative Associate, Office of Residential and Greek Life (#56080), Dec 8 2005
- -, Refrigeration Control Technician II (#57009), Dec 14 2005
- -, HVAC Technician L1 (#57011), Dec 14 2005
- -, Custodian II (#56588), Dec 14 2005
- -, Team Leader, Landscaping and Grounds (#56578), Dec 14 2005
- -, Teacher (Two Year Old Children) (#56169), Dec 14 2005
- -, Dean of the College of Education (#58002), Dec 12 2005
- -, Dean of Graduate Studies and Research (#58006), Dec 12 2005
- -, Director of Ethnic Studies (#58053), Dec 23 2005
- -, Temporary Student Support Services Advisor (#58375), Jan 3 2005
- -, Director, Undergraduate Recruitment and Admissions (#58425), Jan 6 2006
- -, Office Associate, Department of Educational Administration/Teacher Education (#56164), Jan 6 2006
- -, Assistant Head Football Coach/Lecturer (#58362/54428), Jan 9 2006
- -, Transcript Clerk (#56003), Jan 11 2006
- -, Director of Ethnic Studies (#58053), Jan 13 2006
- -, Office Associate, HPER (#56119), Jan 19 2006
- -, Assistant Dean of Students (#58399), Jan 24 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Communication (#55486), Jan 24 2006
- -, Utility Operator L1 (#57007), Feb 1 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of English (English Composition – ESL), (#55423), Feb 20 2006
- -, Vice Chancellor for University Relations (#5201), Feb 15 2005
- -, Systems Librarian/Lecturer (#54014), Feb 17 2006
- -, Cataloging Librarian/Lecturer (#54014), Feb 17 2006
- -, Office Associate, Nebraskan Student Union (#56082), Feb 20 2006
- -, Residence Hall Complex Director (#57715), Feb 20 2006
- -, Office Associate (#56123), Feb 21 2006
- -, Residence Hall Complex Director (#57715), Expanded Search, Mar 3 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology (#54452), Mar 7 2006
- -, Administrative Associate, College of Business and Technology (#56091), Mar 7 2006
- -, Chemistry Lecturer (#55514), Mar 7 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55164), Mar 7 2006
- -, Director of Multicultural Affairs (#55703), Mar 10 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of School Library Science/Ed Media (#54413), Mar 10 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of History (#55165), Mar 10 2006
- -, Human Performance Lab and Employee Health and Wellness Coordinator (#58389), Mar 13 2006
- -, Office Associate, Safety Center (#56137), Mar 23 2006
- -, Department Chair, Chemistry, Mr 31 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Social Work, Ap 4 2006
- -, Office Assistant (#56095) – Admissions, Apr 6 2006
- -, Office Associate (#56142) – Management, Apr 7 2006
- -, Assistant Director of Undergraduate Recruitment, Apr 10 2006
- -, Coordinator of Academic Publications (#58422), Apr 27 2006
- -, Assistant Director of Health Sciences (#58326), Apr 25 2006
- -, Assistant Football Coach Wide Receivers/Lecturer (#58365/54430), May 1 2006
- -, Assistant Coach/Women's Basketball (#58362/54428), May 1 2006
- -, Custodial Leader, Nebraskan Student Union (#56555), May 26 2006
- -, Office Associate, Office of Public Safety (#56165), May 31 2006
- -, Office Associate, Financial Aid (#56122), May 31 2006
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Construction Management (#54534), Jun 1 2006
- -, Distance Master of Science Coordinator (#58379), Jun 2 2006
- -, Child Care Teachers (#56169 and #56174), Jun 15 2006
- -, Counselor, Student Services (#58408), Jun 20 2006
- -, Assistant Volleyball Coach/Lecturer (#58430), Jun 23 2006
- -, Assistant Track Coach/Lecturer (#58360), Jun 27 2006
- -, Assistant Football Coach/Lecturer (#58359), Jun 27 2006
- -, Greek Advisor & Residence Life Leadership Coordinator (#58352), Jun 29 2006
- -, Office Counter Clerk, Student Records and Registration (#56002)
- -, Relief Boiler Operator, Facilities Management and Planning (#57010)
- -, Mental Health Practitioner (#58333), Jul 7 2006
- -, Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance (#58200), Jul 12 2006
- -, Admissions Counselors (#58331 and #58344), Jul 18 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Physics/Physical Science (#55559), Jul 18 2006
- -, Clinic Nurse (#58384), Jul 20 2006
- -, Assistant Director of Student Health (#58334)
- -, Lecturer of Communications (#55103)
- -, Utility Operator L1 (#57007), Jul 26 2006
- -, Public Safety Officer (#56513), Jul 26 2006
- -, Lecturer, Speech, Language and hearing Clinic Coordinator (#54479), Jul 27 2006
- -, Adjunct (Part-Time) Instructors of English, Jul 27 2006
- -, Director of Multicultural Affairs (#57703), Aug 15 2006
- -, Associate Athletic Director - Compliance/Student Athlete Services (#58378), Aug 21 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice (#55588), Aug 23 2006
- -, Office Associate, Mathematics & Statistics, Aug 23 2006
- -, Dean of the Library (#58070), Aug 28 2006
- -, Coordinator, Assessment (#58065), Aug 28 2006
- -, Admissions Counselor (#58315), Aug 28 2006
- -, Office Associate, MBA program (#56029), Aug 31 2006
- -, Frank house Director, Sep 8 2006
- -, Office Assistant, Residential and Greek Life (#56087), Sep 8 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Geography - Human Regional (#55532), Sep 14 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Geography - Remote Sensing (#55534), Sep 14 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of History (#55531), Sep 12 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Economics - Agribusiness (#54563), Sep 22 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of English (Composition - Basic Writing) (#55423), Sep 22 2006
- -, Director of General Studies (#58063), Sep 28 2006
- -, Nebraska Safety Center Director (#58601), Sep 29 2006
- -, Office Assistant/Educational Specialist (#56149), Oct 3 2006
- -, Mental Health Practitioner (#58400), Oct 9 2006
- -, Director of General Studies (#58063), Oct 10 2006
- -, Pupil Transportation Coordinator (#58347), Oct 11, 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Spanish (#55484), Oct 16 2006
- -, Faculty Assistant to the Senior Vice Chancellor of Academics Affairs and Student Life (#58025), Oct 16 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Spanish or French or German (#55448), Oct 16 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#58025), Oct 16 2006
- -, Assistant/Associate Professor of Special Education (Mild/Moderate) (#54451), Oct 16 2006
- -, Maintenance Planner (#57028), Oct 20 2006
- -, Office Associate, Publications and Copy Services (#56123), Oct 20 2006
- -, Reference Department Library Assistant (#56027), Oct 20 2006
- -, Faculty Assistant to the Senior Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs and Student Life (#58025), Oct 20 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Communication (#55486), Nov 1 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Communication (Journalism), Nov 1 2006
- -, Director of Education, Museum of Nebraska Art (#58436), Nov 2 2006
- -, Materials Management Assistant (#56580), Nov 6 2006
- -, Marketing Director (#58235), Nov 9 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Political Science (#55523), Nov 13 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Math (#55523), Nov 28 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Theatre (Scenic and Lighting Design), Dec 5 2006
- -, Lecturer in Theatre (Technical Director), Dec 5 2006
- -, Assistant Professor of Art Education (#55403), Dec 14 2006
- -, Director of Women's Studies (#58058), Jan 8 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of Health, PE, Recreation and Leisure Studies (#54434), Jan 10 2007
- -, Assistant Director for Institutional Research (#58233), Jan 11 2007
- -, Special Professorship/Reynolds Chair in Creative Writing (#55431/#54962), Jan 12 2007
- -, Greek Advisor & Leadership Coordinator (#58352), Jan 16 2007
- -, Landscaping Assistant L1 (#56573), Jan 22 2007
- -, Director of Women's Studies (#58058), Jan 25 2007 (revised)
- -, Custodial Leader (#56524), Jan 30 2007
- -, Assistant Professor Political Science (#55567), Feb 3 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of Art (Visual Communications and Design) (#55401), Feb 3 2007
- -, Custodial Supervisor (#56506), Feb 6 2007
- -, Office Associate, Nebraskan Student Union (#56082), Feb 8 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (Public Health) (#55555), Feb 12 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of health, PE, Recreation and leisure Studies (#54432), Mar 2 2007
- -, Department Chair - Sociology, Geography, and Earth Science, Feb 23 2007
- -, Assistant Director of Multicultural Affairs (#58392), Feb 23 2007
- -, Coordinator of Intramurals/Building Supervisor (#58367) Feb 23 2007
- -, Residence Hall Complex Director (#57715), Feb 28 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of Spanish (#55484), Mar 13 2007
- -, Admissions Counselor (#58440), Mar 14 2007
- -, Assistant Volleyball Coach/Lecturer (#58430/#54473), Mar 15 2007
- -, Senior Lecturer of Communication (Journalism), Mar 28 2007
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55509), Mar 28 2007
- -, Program mer Analyst L3 (#58441), Mar 28 2007
- -, Head of User Services and instruction/Associate Professor (#54011), Apr 10 2007
- -, Assistant Head Track & Field Coach/Cross Country Coach/Lecturer Apr 25 2007
- -, Director, Center for Rural Research and Development (#58049), Apr 16 2007
- -, Piano Technician/Maintenance Coordinator (#58377), Apr 17 2007
- -, Lecturer of Physical Education (#54440), May 2 2007
- -, Counselor, Student Support Services (#58309), May 10 2007
- Communication, Lecturer/Director of Forensics (#55486/58056), May 16 2007
- Head of Technical Services and Systems/Assistant or Associate Professor (#54014), May 17 2007
- Head Men's and Women's Tennis Coach (#58251), May 17 2007
- Office Counter Clerk, Student Records and Registration (#56124), May 17 2007
- Study Group Coordinator (#58375), May 17 2007
- Research and Agriculture Specialist (#58398), May 23 2007
- Utility Operator (L1) (#57003), May 30 2007
- Public Safety Officer (#56513), Jun 5 2007
- Financial Aid Counselor (#58385), Jun 5 2007
- Department Chair, Department of Educational Administration, Jun 14 2007
- Biology Lecturer (#55163), Jun 15 2007
- Custodian (#57003), Jun 15 2007
- Assistant Professor of Speech-Language Pathology (#54452), June 22, 2007
- Office Associate, Counseling Care (#56078), June 22, 2007
- Assistant professor Management (#45433), Jul 2 2007
- Office Associate, Facilities Management and Planning (#56077), Jul 11 2007
- Office Assistant - Admissions (#56151), Jul 24 2007
- Office Associate - KASE (#56039), Jul 31 2007
- Plumber L1 (#57011), Aug 2 2007
- Office Assistant L2 - International Education (#56149), Aug 2 2007
- Relief Boiler Operator (#57010), Aug 10 2007
- Adjunct (Part-time) English Instructors (#55122), Aug 15 2007
- Office Assistant, Career Services, Aug 23 2007
- Grounds Supervisor (#56578), Aug 30 2007
- Clinic Nurse (#58902), Aug 30 2007
- Assistant Professor of Math (#55542), Sep 14 2007
- Office Associate - Teacher Education (#56108), Sep 18 2007
- Adjunct Lecturers of Accounting and Finance (#54150), Oct 22 2007
- Office Assistant, UNMC Kearney Campus, Oct 11 2007
- Custodian, Nebraskan Student Union (#56592), Oct 18 2007
- Curriculum/Reference Librarian, Assistant/Associate Professor (#54016), Oct 22 2007
- Adjunct Lecturers of Accounting and Finance (#54150), Oct 29 2007
- Assistant Professor of Accounting and Finance (#54503), Oct 29 2007
- Counseling and School Psychology, Assistant or Associate Professor or lecturer (#54481 and #54482), Oct 29 2007
- Assistant professor Accounting and Finance (#54503), corrected, Nov 1 2007
- Adjunct Lecturers of Accounting and Finance (#54150), corrected, Oct 29 2007
- Assistant Professor of Art (#55410), Nov 2 2007
- Art History Lecturer (#54408), Nov 2 2007
- Utility Operator (#57007), Nov 9 2007
- Speech-Language Pathology, Assistant or Associate Professor (#54449), Nov 9 2007
- Audiology, Assistant Professor (#54454), Nov 13 2007
- -, Custodian (#56541), Facilities Management and Planning, Nov 29 2007
- -, Custodian (#56522 and #56523), Facilities Management and Planning, Nov 29 2007
- -, Technology Consultant L2 (#57711), Nov 30 2007
- -, Director of Ethnic Studies (#58053), Dec 10 2007
- -, Web Developer (#58322), Dec 10 2007
- -, Director, International Education (#58060), Dec 20 2007
- -, Office Counter Clerk, Student Records and Registration (#56002), Dec 20 2007
- -, Office Associate, Museum of Nebraska Art (#56065), Feb 1 2008
- -, Assistant Director of Operations Services (#58401), Feb 5 2008
- -, Network Manager (#57711, Feb 7 2008
- -, Custodial Leader (#56502), Feb 11 2008
- -, IT Library Systems Technician (#56024), Feb 14 2008
- -, Technical Seervices Assistant (#56030), Feb 14 2008
- -, Department Chair – Political Science, Feb 22 2008
- -, Biology Lecturer (#55163), Feb 22 2008
- -, Technology Retail Store Salesperson (#57711, Feb 22 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Spanish (#55484), Mar 4 2008
- -, Director of Field Experiences/Lecturer (#54409/58068), Mar 5 2008
- -, Office Associate – COE Computer Lab (#56096), Mar 7 2008
- -, Network Analys (#58412), Mar 7 2008
- -, System Administrator (#57707), Mar 7 2008
- -, Plumber L1 (#57011), Mar 13 2008
- -, Office Assistant (#58322), Mar 14 2008
- -, IT Coordinator (#58332), Mar 14 2008
- -, Deparment Chair – Sociology, Mar 17 2008
- -, Custodian (#56504), Mar 17 2008
- -, Department Chair – History, Mar 18 2008
- -, Director, Alumni Relations (#58223), Mar 19 2008
- -, Admissions Counselor (#58331), Mar 31 2008
- -, Associate Director of Telecommunications (#57712), Mar 31 2008
- -, Ancient or Medieval History, Assistant Professor (#55531), Apr 2 2008
- -, Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55519), Apr 4 2008
- -, Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55513), Apr 4 2008
- -, Visiting Assistant Professor or Lecturer of Chemistry (#55518), Apr 4, 2008
- -, Student Accounts Assistant (#56012), Apr 21 2008
- -, Music (Voice), Assistant Professor (#55449), Apr 21 2008
- -, Lecturer of Spanish (#55104), Apr 21 2008
- -, Administrative Associate to the Vice Chancellor for University Relations (#58409), Apr 24 2008
- -, Transcriber (#57704), Apr 24 2008
- -, Interpreter for the Hearing Impaired (#57704), Apr 25 2008
- -, Office Associate – Facilities – Campus Search (#56077), May 1 2008
- -, Coordinator, Distance Education Master of Science in Biology Program (#58379), May 6 2008
- -, Music – Lecturer in Low Brass/Music Theory (#55105), May 8 2008
- -, Physical Education Lecturer (#54416), May 8 2008
- -, Maintenance Mechanic (#56575), May 9 2008
- -, Mental Health Practitioner – Suicide Grant Prevention Project Coordinator Coordinator (#58400), May 9 2008
- -, Mental Health Practitioner (#58339), May 9 2008
- -, Mental Health Practitioner (#58333), May 9 2008
- -, Business Manager (#56079), May 19 2008
- -, Instruction Coordinator (#58376), May 21 2008
- -, Office Associate (#56116), May 21 2008
- -, Transcriber (#57704), May 21 2008
- -, Office Assistant – Industrial Distribution, May 27 2008
- -, Assistant Football Coach/Lecturer (#58359/#54430), May 27 2008
-, Assistant Football Coach/Lecturer (#58362/#54428), May 27 2008
-, Special Education, Lecturer/Visiting Assistant Professor (#54405), May 29 2008
-, Custodian (3 positions) May 29, 2008
-, Assistant Director/Campus Architect (#58421), Jun 3 2008
-, Access Services/Circulation Assistant (#54405), Jun 4 2008
-, Electronic Resources Librarian, Assistant/Associate Professor (#54015), Jun 4 2008
-, Custodial Leader (#56543), Jun 4 2008
-, Payroll Technician (#56019), Jun 5 2008
-, Video Engineer (#58357), Jun 6 2008
-, Biology, Assistant Professor (#55605), Jun 11 2008
-, Video Engineer/Office Associate (#57719), Jun 12 2008
-, Office Associate, Social Work (#56070), Jun 23 2008
-, Greek Advisor and Leadership Coordinator (#58352), Jun 23 2008
-, Assistant Director/Campus Architect (#58421), Search Revised, Jun 24 2008
-, Construction Management Lecturer (#54534), Jul 2 2008
-, Transcriber (#57704), Jul 2 2008
-, Office Associate, Social Work (#56070), Jun 26 2008
-, Physics, Associate Professor or Professor/Department Chair (#55558), Jul 7 2008
-, Sociology, Assistant Professor (#55584), July 7 2008
-, Director, Community Relations (#58235), July 8 2008
-, Maintenance Mechanic (#57000), Jul 9 2008
-, Technology Coordinator (#58403), Jul 11 2008
-, Music, Lecturer – Cello/Director of Strings Project, (#55483/58074), Jul 17 2008
-, Spanish Lecturer (#55104), Jul 25 2008
-, Office Associate – COE-CIT (#56096), Aug 5 2008
-, Office Associate, Nebraska Student Union (#56082), Aug 7 2008
-, Math, Associate Professor (#55542), Aug 18 2008
-, Office Associate, Alumni Association (#56152), Aug 18 2008
-, Pre-Kindergarten Teaching Assistant (#56175), Aug 20 2008
-, Political Science, Assistant Professor (#55523), Aug 25 2008
-, Marketing, Assistant or Associate Professor (#54573), Aug 25 2008
-, Landscape Assistant (#56573), Aug 28 2008
-, Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs (#58001), Aug 28 2008
-, Transcriber (#56176), Sep 2 2008
-, Police Officer (#56517), Sep 4 2008
-, Budget Analyst (L2 58328), Sep 4 2008
-, Assistant Director of Health Sciences (#58326), Sep 5 2008
-, Social Work, Assistant Professor (#55536), Sep 10 2008
-, Clinic Nurses, On-Call, Sep 12 2008
-, Special Education, Assistant Professor, #54405, Sep 25 2008
-, Health Care, Associate Director (#58393), Oct 3 2008
-, Speech-Language Pathology, Assistant or Associate or Full Professor (#54482), Oct 6 2008
-, Speech-Language Pathology, Assistant or Associate Professor (#54445), Oct 6 2008
-, Athletic Training, Assistant Professor and Clinical Instructor (#54427), Oct 6 2008
-, Counseling and School Psychology Lecturer (#58114), Oct 9 2008
-, System Administrator (#57707), Oct 13 2008
-, Kearney Bound Coordinator (#58400), Oct 13 2008
-, Office Associate, Financial Aid (#56097), Oct 14 2008
-, Head Women’s Soccer Coach (#58265), Oct 14 2008
-, Biology, Assistant Professor (#55561), Oct 14 2008
-, English (American Literature), Assistant Professor (#55427), Oct 15 2008
-, Music, Assistant/Associate Professor – Cello/Director of String Project (#55483), Oct 16 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Biology (#55561), Oct 10 2008
- -, System Administrator (#57707), Oct 10 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of English (#55423), Oct 13 2008
- -, Student Accounts Assistant (#56016), Oct 17 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Literacy (#54483), Oct 17 2008
- -, Custodial Leader (#56503), Oct 24 2008
- -, Office Assistant L2 (#56170/58318), Oct 24 2008
- -, Director of University Event Planning (#58235), Oct 24 2008
- -, Assistant or Associate Professor of Industrial Technology (#54513), Oct 28 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Art Education (#55403), Nov 3 2008
- -, Inventory Control Clerk (#56501), Nov 4 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Art Education (revised) (#55403), Nov 5 2008
- -, Office Associate – Management (#56142), Nov 5 2008
- -, Assistant Professor of Chemistry (#55515/55518), Nov 10 2008
- -, Assistant Athletic Trainer (#58404), Nov 12 2008
- -, Telecommunications Management, Assistant or Associate Professor (#54559), Nov 18 2008
- -, Business Education, Assistant Professor (#54558), Dec 2 2008
- -, Information Technology Specialist (#58342), Dec 2 2008
- -, Criminal Justice, Associate or Full Professor/Director of Criminal Justice Program or Chair of Criminal Justice and Social Work (#55589), Dec 4 2008
- -, Speech-Language Pathology, Lecturer/Senior Lecturer (#54450), Dec 15 2008
- -, Collection Services Librarian, Assistant or Associate Professor (#54017), Dec 15 2008
- -, Infant Room Assistant Teacher (#57503), Dec 17 2008
- -, Academic Advisor (#58449), Jan 5 2009
- -, Communication, Assistant Professor (#55439), Jan 5 2009
- -, Industrial Technology, Associate or Assistant Professor or Lecturer (#54513), Jan 5 2009
- -, Assistant Professor of English/Children's Literature (#55433), Jan 7 2009
- -, Assistant Football Coach/Lecturer (#58359/54430), Jan 9 2009
- -, Assistant Director, Health Sciences (#58326), Feb 3 2009
- -, Dean of the College of Business and Technology (#58003), Feb 3 2009
- -, Dean of the College of Natural and Social Sciences (#58005), Feb 3 2009
- -, Copy Services Coordinator (#56075), Feb 9 2009
- -, Custodian, Feb 12 2009
- -, Chemistry, Instrumentation Technician (#57710), Feb 17 2009
- -, Director, International Education (#58060), Feb 18 2009
- -, Mathematics and Statistics, Lecturer (#58348), Feb 24 2009
- -, Associate Registrar (#58348), Feb 24 2009
- -, Assistant Equipment Manager (#56537), Mar 3 2009
- -, Turf Specialist (#56589), Mar 10 2009
- -, Biology, Assistant Professor (#55572), Mar 10 2009
- -, Biology (Ornithology), Assistant Professor (#55505), Mar 17 2009
- -, Part-Time Pre-Kindergarten Teaching Assistant (#56175), Mar 24 2009
- -, Assistant Women's Basketball Coach (#58369), Mar 27 2009
- -, Office Associate – Accounting/Finance (#56060), Apr 1 2009
- -, Technical Services Assistant – Library (#56030), Apr 2 2009
- -, Accounting, Assistant Professor (#54545), Apr 7 2009
- -, Assistant Equipment Manager (#56537), Apr 7 2009
- -, Director, Center for Rural Research and Development (#58049), Apr 22 2009
- -, Transcriber (.50 fte) (#57704), Apr 23 2009
- -, Custodial Supervisor (#56509), Apr 24 2009
- -, Temporary Landscape Assistant (Summer), Apr 29 2009
- -, Temporary Custodian (Summer), Apr 29 2009
- -, Custodial Leader (#56524), May 11 2009
- -, Custodian (#56508), May 11 2009
- -, Student Accounts Assistant (#56016), May 15 2009
Potter, Chuck see Faculty Photos O-P
Potter, Linda - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders
Potthoff, Dennis - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
see also Profiles of Excellence
Potthoff, Kristy - box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
Powell, Mrs Faye - Powell, Mrs Faye, letters from John Mayeski to -, dated
Jun 4, 6, Jul 9, 17, Aug 27, Sep 21, Oct 17, 31, Nov 26 1984
Feb 13, Mar 4, May 17, Jun 26, Jul 15, Aug 20, Sep 6, 19, Oct 29 1985
Apr 14, Aug 4, 20, Sep 24, Oct 2, 27 1986
Mar 9, Apr 16, Nov 30 1987
Mar 15, Nov 28 1989
- - letters from to John Mayeski, Library Director, dated
May 1 1989
Dec 16 1986
Nov 5 1985
see also Library Gifts III
Library Gifts IV
Powell, Glen - faculty P, memo from Finnie A Murray, to all employees, Apr 12 2006, announcing --'s resignation from administrative responsibilities and return to full-time teaching
-- General Studies, memo from Finnie Murray, SVCAASL, to all employees, Aug 30 2005, announcing --'s selection as Director of General Studies until June 30 2007
see also Profiles of Excellence
Powell, Robert Francis - Powell, Robert, 4x4 color photo of --, Jan 27 1966
- - invitation to KSC commencement, Jan 27 1966
- - one-page obit
Power, Mr/Mrs Royal see library gifts II
Powerhouse -- spillway, 3x5 b/w photo of --, 1917
- -, Hydro Rededication Program, Aug 22 1997
- -, CD re demolition of --, Dec 2007
Powers, Jane see majorettes
Twirlers
Powers, Marvin - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Poyourow, Melinda - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
'Prairie Farewell: A Plain Sung Love Song' -- music 2001-, program for --, May 2, 2002
Prairie Fire (publication) -- Faculty A-J, copy of Vol 1 No 4, Oct 2007, with Kathryn Benzel's article on Carl Sandburg
Prairie Light Arts Showcase -- box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for --, 1989
- -, instructions for entering 1995 --
- -, catalogue for Prairie Light Arts Showcase 1995
Prairie Rangers (formerly Pershing Rifles) see ROTC
-- faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 20 1993, "Four recognized for UNK service"
-- clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 22 1998 3A, "UNK gives credit to standout educators"
-- clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 21 99, 1A, "Teaching, service awards presented"
-- Pratt-Heins Award, memo from James Roark, SVCAAA, to UNK Campus Community, Nov 23 1998 re 1999 --
prayers -KSC 1931-1955, copy of prayer by Glenn Frank, Sep 3 1951
Presby League -religious orgs, 4x7 b/w photo of 1961 members
Preservation Hall Jazz Band -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, announcing convocation Oct 24 1966, featuring -
pre-session -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Pre-Session Instructors and Deans of Schools, Jun 1 1970, re - details
Presettlement Vegetation of Eastern Nebraska -lectures, announcement of Steve Rothenberger's lecture -, Mar 15 1993
Presidential Search Committee -President McDonald, memo to Kearney State College Faculty Senate from Philip S Holmgren, Chairman, Kearney State College Presidential Search Committee, re Final report of the activities of the Kearney State College Presidential Search Committee, Jul 20 1972
- -box Board of Trustees I, memo from Keith Kemper, Chairman, Board of Trustees to Faculty/Staff, Kearney State College, May 28 1982, re KSC Presidential Selection
President's Briefing Notes see Board of Trustees President's Briefing Notes
The President's Club -fundraising, letter from Wm R Nester to alumni, Aug 14 1986 [sic, really 1988], asking for donations to KSC (2 copies)
Presidents' Dinner -KSC Foundation, copy of address given by Richard Person at -, Oct 31 1967
President's Planning Council -KSC 1981-, letter from Michael Schuyler, Chair, to Faculty, Staff, and Administration, Jan 10 1989, re questionnaire on planning
- -President's Planning Council, report, 1989 (2 copies)
- -President's Report 1988-1989
President's Report to the Board of Trustees -President's Report 1977- 1983, Unsigned:
(Schedule A only)
Jan 28 1977
Oct 4, Dec 5 1980
Jan 15, Mar 19, May 14 1982
By Brendan J McDonald:
Jun 25 1982
Unsigned: (Schedule A only)
Sep 3, Oct 20, Dec 10 1982
Feb 4, Apr 15, Jun 3 1983
- -box President's Report July 1983-Dec 1986:
By William R Nester:
Jul 22, Sep 16, Oct 28, Dec 2 1983
Feb 3, Mar 23, May 4, Jun 26, Jul 27, Sep 14, Oct 26, Nov 30 1984
Jan 25, Mar 6, Apr 26, May 31, Jun 28, Aug 1, Sep 13, Nov 12, Dec 12 1985
Feb 6, Mar 19, May 2, Jun 13, Jul 31, Sep 13, Oct 16, Dec 11 1986
- -box President's Report Jan 1987-Dec 1989
Jan 23, Mar 6, Apr 24, Jun 12, Jul 24, Sep 18, Oct 30, Dec 10 1987
Feb 12, Mar 24, Apr 29, Jun 3, Jul 29, Sep 16, Oct 21, Dec 2 1988
Feb 2, Mar 3, Apr 14, Jun 2, Jul 14, Sep 1 (2 copies), Oct 6, Dec 8 1989
- -box President's Report 1990-
Feb 2, Mar 16, Apr 27, Jun 15, Jul 27, Sep 21, Oct 26, Dec 8 1990
Jan 25, Mar 15, Apr 19, Jun 14 1991
see also Board of Trustees
"Preventing Holiday Stress and Burnout" -lectures, flyer for -, Dec 7 [1994?]?
Price, Deb -lectures, poster advertising appearance by -, Mar 15 1997
Price, Gary -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting awards to scholarship winners - et al, Spring 1958
Price, Mary see personnel publicity folders
Price, Tyrone see personnel publicity folders

Prickett, Wilma see library gifts

"Pride of the Plains" Marching Band -UNK 2006, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Oct 2 2006

Prieto, Teresita - residence life, 4x4 b/w photo of - playing piano at Case Hall, 1960-61

Prince, Jennifer - student organizations, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 22, 1993, 8A, "Student leader tries to make difference"

principalship option see Master of Arts in Education – Principalship Option

Print Periodicals Review Group – Library 2009, minutes of meeting of -, Nov 11 2009

Print Shop - faculty A-J, 4x6 b/w photo of interior of -, 1964, w Gene Buck and Tom Flack

- - box UNK 1991-2002, notice that Print Shop will now be called "Campus Printing Services" [9-92]


- -, Pamphlet describing how UNK Publications and Printing Services applies printing trade customs

priority programs – box UNK 1991-2002, memo from SVCAA Hadley to employees@list, Sep 16 2002, re funding for –

- - with minutes of Mar 3 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, "A Statement on Priority Programs," Apr 26 2004

- - with minutes of Apr 1 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, update to above privacy - filed w minutes of Nov 8 1994 meeting of Academic Computing Committee, "Guidelines for the Use of Computing Resources at UNK" (includes provision for Computer Services staff to monitor e-mail)

Professional Conduct Committee - Professional Conduct Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

Oct 6, 27, Dec 8 1992
Jan 26, Dec 8 1993
Feb 25, Mar 2, Apr 12, 19, May 31, Jul 11, 25, Sep 7, 15, Dec 12 1994
May 6, 21, Jun 8, 9, Jul 23, Aug 28 1998
Nov 3, 23 1999
Nov 20, 28, 2000
Oct 30 2001
Oct 15 2003
Sep 15, 22; Oct 13 2004
Sep 21, Oct 24 2005

- -, memo from Earl E. Rademacher, VCBF, to Gladys Styles Johnston, Gene Koepke, Barbara Snyder and William R. Lewis, Feb 2 1995, re -

- -, "Professional Conduct Committee, "Recommendations to Faculty Senate Regarding the Sexual Harassment Policy Draft of 12-7-92"


"Professional, Scholarly and Creative Activities of the Faculty of the School of Fine Arts and Humanities" - Fine Arts & Humanities, Spring 1990

Professional Teacher Education, Dept of - Education, letter-size envelope w/ - return address, 1994

see also program reviews

Professor of the Year - UNK 2009, e-mail from Curtis K. Carlson to all employees, Nov 19 2009, announcing Rick Miller has been named U.S. Professor of the Year by the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education

- - faculty M, flyers (2) announcing Rick Miller as winner of the 2009 U.S. Professor of the Year award from the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education

Profiles of Excellence – Profiles of Excellence, series of 1-page biographical sheets on selected faculty, including photograph, 1998. Individuals included:

Anderson, John
Bicak, Charles
Bridges, Deborah
Briner, Wayne
Carlson, Roger
Carpenter, Don
Cook, James
Crocker, Ron
Dinsmore, Julie
Eifler, Mark
Envick, Donald
Fitzke, Dayle
Foradori, Anne Bill
Fort, Charles
George, Susanne
Gilbert, Jim
Gindt, Yvonne
Glazier, Stephen
Green, Jeff
Hart, Anita
Hildebrand, Charlene
Kaufman, Don
Larson, Ken
Lilly, Carol
Longo, Peter
McFarland, Max
Miller, Richard
Nabb, David
Nagel, Hal
Potthoff, Dennis
Powell, Glen
Rothenberger, Steven J
Schuessler, Richard
Scott, Jim
Seip, Richard
Sluti, Don
Smith, Kathy
Sneed, John
Taylor, Kenya
Welch, Don
Zaruba, Gary

--, pamphlet from College of Business & Technology, entitled “Profiles of Excellence,” undated, in use 2000. Individuals included, with photograph:
Buderus, Andrew
Cox, Melissa
Grassmeyer, Erin
Heggemeyer, Jeanette
Schultz, Tony
Wells, Amy M.

“A program for the Assessment of Instruction” -Instruction 1969, memo from “Project Feedback” Committee to All Faculty, May 16 1969, re-program reviews, in boxes entitled Program s Reviews & Self Studies, in alphabetical order by department/program name. In some cases, the large format dictates they be shelved nearby. Reviews held:
(*) Indicates we also hold the review team's report

Accounting/Finance:
   February 1995*
   2000

Administrative Vitae:
Fall, 1983

Art:
  1983
  1988
  1994*

Art and Art History
  1999
  Spring, 2005* (2 volumes)

Biology:
  1983-84
  Oct 1986
  1994*
  1999*
  2004* (2 volumes)

Business:
  April 1984
  "A Special Report...Examining the Business, Industrial Technology and Home Economics Areas..." Spring 1985
  April 1995*
  2000*

Chemistry
  1983*
  May 1988
  Spring 1993*
  Fall 1999*
  Spring, 2004*

Communication Disorders
  2000*

Communication
  2000* (2 copies)
  2007* (Volumes I and II)

Computer Science
  1990
  1995 and appendices*

Computer Science and Information Systems
  2000*
  2005

Counseling & Health Care
  Program Review, Spring 2009 (note: filed in folder “Counseling & Health Care”)

Counseling and School Psychology:
  undated [1983?]
  1987-88
  Spring 1992*
  1997*
  2006*

Criminal Justice:
  undated [1983?]
  July 1987
  Spring 1992*
  1997*

Criminal Justice and Social Work
  2007*

Departmental/Activity Narrative:
  1983 (2 vols.)

Economics:
1983
1986

Educational Administration:
  January 16 1984
  Sep 1985*
  Spring 1995*
  2000
  2005*

Elementary Education:
  January 1984
  Oct 1986*
  1997*

English:
  undated [1983?]
  Sep 1985*
  1994*
  1999*
  2004* (2 volumes)
  2009

Family & Consumer Sciences:
  Sep 1983 (2 volumes)
  1989-90
  Spring 1995*
  2000*

Family Studies and Interior Design
  2000-2008 and Appendix C, Faculty Vitae

First Year Program
  2008

Foreign Languages:
  undated [1984?]
  1989
  1996*
  2001* (includes Chair’s response)

General Studies:
  undated [1984?]
  1988*
  2001*
  2007*

Geography & Earth Science:
  undated [1984?]
  Oct 1986*
  May 1994*
  1999*
  2004*
  Self-Study Report 2004-2009 (“Department of Geography”

HPER & Leisure Studies:
  Summer 1989
  Spring 1995*
  2006* (with separately bound Appendix A and Appendices B-I)

Health Related Programs:
  1987-88
  March 1994*
  1999 (review team report only)
  2004*

History:
  Sep 1983 (History & Philosophy)
1988-89  
Spring 1993*  
1998*  
1998-2002*  
Spring 2003  
Spring, 2007  
Spring, 2007 (Appendices)

Honors Program:  
Oct 1989  
2003

Industrial Education:  
Sep 1983

Industrial Technology:  
1987  
Spring 1991  
May 1996 (review team's report only - no self-study)

Journalism/Mass Communication:  
undated [1984?]  
1988-89  
February 1994*

Learning Strategies Office  
Self-Study April 8-9 2009 (note: filed in folder "Learning Strategies Office")

Management/Marketing:  
March 1995*  
2000*

MBA Program:  
Sep 1985*  
1994-95*  
2000*

Mathematics & Statistics:  
undated [1983?]  
1987-88  
1992*  
1997*  
2002 (review team report only)  
2007* (with separately bound volume of Appendices)

Military Science:  
1983

Music:  
1983  
March 1991

Music and Performing Arts  
2007* (with separately bound volume of Appendices)

Nursing:  
1981 (2 volumes)  
undated [1983?]  
Sep 1989  
Office of International Education  
Spring 2008

Office of Sponsored Programs  
2007*

Philosophy:  
1991*  
1998  
1999-2003  
2008
Physical Education:
  undated [1983?]

Physics:
  1984
  1987
  1991*

Physics and Physical Science
  2000*
  2004*

Political Science:
  undated [1983?]
  Fall 1989
  March 1995*
  2006* (with separately bound volume of Appendices)

Professional Teacher Education:
  1989-90
  "Continuous" (1995-96)
    see also Teacher Education

Psychology:
  undated [1983?]
  Oct 1988
  1993*
  1998*
  2003 (Self Study and Appendices)
  2008 (Self Study and Appendices)

Nebraska Safety Center:
  March 1984
  Fall 1988
  April 1993

Social Science MA/ED:
  1988-89

Social Work Program:
  Aug 1985 (2 volumes)
  May 1989 (2 volumes)
  1997 (review team report only)
  2001-2002

Sociology:
  1984
  1992
  1997*
  2007*

Sociology & Social Work:
  Sep 1985

Special Education:
  1983
  Aug 1988
  Spring 1993
  2000

Speech Communication:
  Oct 1983
  1987
  1991*

Speech Communication and Theatre Arts
  1997

Speech-Language Pathology and/or Audiology
  2001*
Student Support Services
2008
Student Teaching:
Dec 1983
Teacher Education
2005*
Theatre Program
2006 (Self-Study document and separately bound volume of Appendices)
Vocational-Technical Education:
Sep 1983
Fall 1989
Women's Studies 2004*
Master of Science in Ed Science Teaching and Science/Math Teaching:
February 1992*
1997*
"Project Feedback" -Instruction 1969, memo from - Committee to All Faculty, May 16 1969, re "A Program for the Assessment of Instruction"
projectors -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jun 19 1967, announcing an instruction session for faculty on use of -
"The Promethean Paradox" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Don Welch, Mar 16 1961 (2 copies)
Proskocil, Pamphlet –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jun 1 2004
Prosser, Helen see Faculty Photos O-P
"Protestants and Politics After the American Revolution" -lectures, announcement of Jim German's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Oct 16 1991
Provost, Richard L -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "Group Experience in a Multi-Cultural Teacher Training Institute....," Sep 29 1971 ("Seminar #9")
see also Faculty Photos O-P
Provost/Vice President for Academic Affairs -Personnel Vacancies, memo to All Faculty, Staff, and Administration from William R Nester, President, May 23 1990, announcing appointment of Dr Gene Koepke as -
Prusia, William -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Pseudolus (play) –Theater, prog for presentation of -, Nov 18-22 2009 (2 copies)
psychological examination -Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, "Comparison of - Scores and Semester Averages", 1950-51 Freshmen
- -UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jan 5 2009
- -box Psychology in program Review area, Nomination of - for University-Wide Departmental Teaching Award, 1995
see also program reviews
PsycLit –box library 1993-1997, Folder 1993, memo to Mike Herbison from Robert Rycek, Nov 23 1993, re -
The Psynapse (publication) –Natural & Social Sciences, dates held:
Fall 1999
Spring 2001
Ptacek, Mrs Bernarr –box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, letter from John K Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to -, Sep 11 90, answering an inquiry for info
Public Forum -Adult Education and Extension Committee, correspondence between Bette Geyer of -, and Herbert L Cushing, Mar 1944, re rental of films on South America
public radio -fundraising, letter from C Thomas Draper to "Dear Colleague", Oct 28 1988, asking for donations for -
- -, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to Library/LMC/RICK staff, Nov 18 1988, urging support for Public Radio Campaign

Public Radio Nebraska see public radio

Public Relations Committee -Guidance Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

Dec 2, 4 1947

- -Public Relations Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Oct 20, Nov 1943
  Feb 16, Mar 16, Apr 20, May 4, Sep 6, Dec 7 1944
  Jan 10, 24, Mar 22, May 10, Sep 6, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 1945
  Feb 7, 21, Mar 14, Apr 4, 11, Sep 5, 19, Oct 3, 17, Nov 7, 21, Dec 5 1946
  Jan 9 (2 different sets of minutes for this date), Mar 20, Apr 17, May 1, 15, Sep 18, Nov 6 1947
  Jan 15, Feb 5, 19, Mar 4, Apr 15, May 6, Jul 20, Sep 16, Oct 7, 21, Nov 4, 18, Dec 16 1948
  Jan 6, Sep 15, 27, Oct 6, Nov 8, 22, Dec 13 1949
  Jan 10, Feb 14, Mar 14, 28, Apr 11, May 9, Oct 10, Nov 14, Dec 12 1950
  Jan 9, 11, Feb 11, May 8, Oct 9, 16, Nov 20, Dec 11 1951
  Jan 22, Feb 13, 19, Mar 11, Oct 7 1952
  Jan 8, Mar 19, Apr 14, Nov 17 1953
  Jan 5, Mar 23, May 11, Oct 26, Nov 23 1954
  Jan 4, Feb 22, Mar 15, Apr 19, Sep 15, Oct 11 1955
  Feb 1, 29, Apr 18 1956

- -, memo from Herbert L Cushing to Mr Hoffman, undated [fall 1951?], re student representative on
  Publications Committee -minutes area, binder labeled "- 1972-June 23, 1976", minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Jun 19, Sep 22, Oct 27, Nov 10, Dec 8 1972
  Feb 16, Mar 9, Apr 13 1973
  Mar 2 1976

Public Safety -Public Safety, Security and Safety Tips (undated, in use 1994-95)


- -, brochure re - policy, undated, in use 1994-95

Publications Committee see FacultySenate Publications Committee

Publications Committee (Library) –Library 2008, minutes of meeting of Jul 24 2008


Puchta, Joan see Faculty Photos O-P

Puelz, Susan –box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for exhibit by -, May 6 – Jun 8 1990

Purdy, Lee Ann –UNK 2009, announcement of – as winner of Employee Achievement Award, Aug 3 2009

Pure as the Driven Snow (play) –box Theater, envelope w 15 b/w photos of -. Among those pictured: Clinch, John; Cline, Sharol; Emal, Kent; Jorgensen, Lanny; Lueck, Karen; Lynn, Bill; Nelson, Barb

- -, program for production of -, Jan 11-14 1961 (2 copies)
  “Purlie” (play) –box Theater, ad for -, Mar 2-3 [1989?]

Q

Quadhammer, Gil see Men's League

Quarterly Bulletin -KSC to 1910, issues held:
  V I, No 2, Oct 1905
  V I, No 3, March 1906
  V I, No 3, February 1909
- -box Catalog 1943-1949, issues held:
V XXXVI No 1, Jan 1943 (2 copies)
V XXXVI No 2, Apr 1 1943 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XXXVI No 3, Jul 1 1943 (2 copies)
Oct 1943 (2 copies)
V XXXVII No 1, Jan 1 1944 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XXXVII No 2, Apr 1944
V XXXVII No 3, Jul 1944
V XXXVII No 4, Oct 1944 (2 copies)
V XXXVIII No 1, Jan 1945 (2 copies)
V XXXVIII No 2, Apr 1 1945 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
Jun 1 1945 (2 copies) (lists UNKers killed in action in WWII)
V XXXIX No 1, Jan 1 1946 (2 copies)
V XXXIX No 2, Apr 1 1946 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XXXIX No 3, Jul 1946 (2 copies)
V XXXX [sic] No 1, Jan 1 1947 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XXXX [sic] No 2, Apr 1947 (2 copies)
V XL No 1, Jan 1 1948 (Summer Session 1948) (2 copies)
V XL No 1, Jan 1 1948 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XL No 4, Oct 1 1948 (2 copies)
V XLII No 1, Jan 1949
V XLII No 2, Apr 1 1949 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XLII No 4, Oct 1 1949 (2 copies)

- -, Vol XL, No. 4, Oct 1 1966, Inter High Bulletin
- -box Catalog 50-57, V XLIII No 1, Jan 1 1950
V XLIII No 1, Jun 1 1950 (both are marked V XLIII No 1) (2 copies)
V XLIII No 2, Apr 1 1950 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XLIV No 1, Jan 1 1951 (2 copies)
V XLIV No 2, Apr 1 1951 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XLIV No 3, Jul 1 1951
V XLIV No 4, Oct 1 1951
V XLV No 1, Jan 1 1952
V XLV No 2, Apr 1 1952 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XLV No 3, Jul 1 1952 (2 copies)
V XLVI [sic] No 4, Oct 1 1952 (2 copies)
V XLVI No 1, Jan 1 1953
V XLVI No 2, Apr 1 1953 ("Quarterly Bulletin and Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V XLVI No 3, Jul 1 1953 (2 copies)
V XLVI No 4, Oct 1 1953
V XLVIII No 1, Jan 1 1955 (2 copies)
V XLVIII No 2, Apr 1 1955 ("Catalog Number and Quarterly Bulletin") (2 copies)
V XLIX No 1, Jan 1 1956 (2 copies)
V XLIX No 2, Apr 1 1956 ("Catalog Number and Quarterly Bulletin") (2 copies)
V LXXXI No 3, Jul 1 1987 ("General Undergraduate Bulletin 1987-89") (2 copies)
V LXXXIII No 3, Jul 1 1989 ("1989-1991 Kearney State Undergraduate
Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXXXIV No 4, Jul 1 1991 ("1991-1992 Undergraduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXXXVI No 3, Jul 1 1992 ("Undergraduate Catalog 1992-93") (2 copies)
V LXXXVII, No 3, Jul 1 1993 ("Undergraduate Catalog 1993-1994") (2 copies)

- box Undergraduate Catalog 1994-2000, issues held:
V LXXXVIII, No 3, Jul 1 1994 ("1994-1996 Undergraduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXXXVIV [sic], No. 3, July 1 1996 ("UNK Undergraduate Catalog 1996-1998") (2 copies)
V XC, No. 3 (1998-2000 Undergraduate Catalog) (2 copies)
V XCI, No. 3 (2000-2002 Undergraduate Catalog) (2 copies)
(2002-2004 Undergraduate Catalog) (error in numbering)
V XCIII, No. 3 (2004-2006 Undergraduate Catalog)
V XCV, No. 3, July 1, 2006 (2006-2008 Undergraduate Catalog)
V XCVI, No. 3, July 1, 2007 (2007-2008 Undergraduate Catalog)
V XCVII, No. 3, Jul 1 2007 [sic, should be 2008] (2008-2009 Undergraduate
Catalog)
V XCVIII, No. 3, Jul 1 2009 (2009-2010 Undergraduate Catalog)

- box Graduate Catalog 1956-1983, issues held:
V LI No 3, Jul 1 1957 ("Graduate Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V LII No 3 ("Graduate Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V LIII No 3, Jul 1 1959 ("Graduate Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V LIV No 3, Jul 1 1960 ("Graduate Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V LV No 3, Jul 1 1961 ("Graduate Catalog Number") (2 copies)
V LVII No 2, Apr 1 1962 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LVII No 2, Apr 1 1963 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LVIII No 2, Apr 1 1964 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LX No 2, Apr 1 1966 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXI No 1 Jan 1 1967 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXII No 1, Jan 1 1968 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXIII No 1, Jan 1 1969 ("Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXIV No 1, Jan 1 1970 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXV No 1, Jan 1 1971 ("Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXVI No 1, Jan 1 1972 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXVII No 1, Jan 1 1973 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXVIII No 1, Jan 1 1974 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXIX No 2, Apr 1 1975 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXX No 2, Apr 1 1976 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXXI No 3, Jul 1 1977 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXXII No 2, Apr 1 1978 ("Graduate Issue") (2 copies)
V LXXIII No 2, Apr 1 1979 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1979-80") (2 copies)
V LXXIV No 2, Apr 1 1980 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1980-81") (2 copies)
V LXXV No 2, Apr 1 1981 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1981-82") (2 copies)
V LXXVI No 2, Apr 1 1982 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1982-83") (2 copies)
V LXXVII No 2, Apr 1 1983 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1983-84") (2 copies)

- box Graduate Catalog 1983-2001, issues held:
V LXXVIII No 2, Apr 1 1984 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1984-85") (2 copies)
V LXXIX No 2, Apr 1 1985 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1985-86") (2 copies)
V LXXX No 2, Apr 1 1986 ("School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1985-87") (2 copies)
V LXXXI No 2, Apr 1 1987 (School of Graduate Study Bulletin 1987-89") (2 copies)
V LXXXIII No 3, Jul 1 1989 ("1989-1991 Kearney State Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V LXXXIV No. 3, Jul 1 1991 ("Graduate Catalog 1991-1992") (2 copies)
V LXXXIX, No 3, Jul 1 1995 ("1995-1997 Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V XC, No 4, Jul 1 1997 (1997-1999 Graduate Catalog) (2 copies)
V XCI, No. 4, Jul 1 1999 ("1999-2001 Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
V XCII, No 4, May 15, 2001 ("2001-2003 Graduate Catalog") (2 copies)
"2003-2005 Graduate Catalog" (CD format) (2 copies)
"Graduate Catalog 2005-06" (paper format)
"Graduate Catalog 2006-2007" (paper format)
"Graduate Catalog 08-09" (paper format)
"Graduate Catalog 2009-2010" (paper format)
- -box Handbook 1961-, issues held:
V LV No 3, Jul 1 1961 ("Student Handbook Issue")
V LVII No 3, Jul 1963 ("Student Handbook Issue") (2 copies)
V LVIX No 3, Jul 1965 ("Student Handbook Issue") (2 copies)
V LX No 3, Jul 1966 ("Student Handbook Issue") (2 copies)
V LXI No 3, Jul 1967 ("Student Handbook Issue") (2 copies)
V LXIII No 3, Jul 1969 ("Student Handbook Issue") (2 copies)
Quarterly Bulletin (Alumni News letter Issue) (publication) -box Alumni, issues held:
Jul, Oct 1959
Oct 1960
The Quarterly Journal of Speech -Crawford, Mary, copy of Oct 1937 issue of -, which includes "Speech Choirs in Europe", by Mary Crawford
Quincentenary program -lectures, program for -, commemorating 500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus's first voyage (2 copies)
Quincy, Danyelle -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Quinton, Dan -box Reports, contract between - and George S Dick, President, Kearney State Normal School, Aug 21 1917, for excavation of S wing of manual training building

R
racism –UNK 2006, memo from Randy Haack to all employees, Mar 8 2006, re racial abuse incident on campus
"Racism and Sexism in the College Classroom: Reproduction and Resistance" -lectures, notice of Helen Moore's lecture -, Apr 15 1992
Racism on Campus: Toward an Agenda for Action -lectures, announcement of - teleconference Mar 22 1989
Rademacher, Earl -cost reduction 1986, photo of - (VPAF), Joe Evans, and unidentified man displaying the 1986 Cost Reduction Incentive Award won by Calvin T Ryan Library
- - , photo of - and John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, displaying 1986 Cost Reduction Incentive Award won by CTR Library
- - administration, Memo to all university personnel from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, announcing -'s retirement and providing two-page summary of -'s accomplishments at UNK
- - , invitation to retirement dinner for -, Dec 10 1996
- - , program for retirement dinner for -, Dec 10 1996
- faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
  - see also faculty K, 5x7 b/w photo of - w three others, undated (1960?)
  - see also Cope Safety Center
    - Faculty Photos Q-R

Rader, David B see personnel publicity folders
Rader, Douglas -residence life, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mr 7 96 1A, "UNK freshman housing policy argued in court"
radio see KGFW
  - public radio

Ragains, Nancy --Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
Raimondi, John see Athleta
  - Luncheon Research Colloquia

“The Rainmaker” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 10-13 1961 (2 copies)
Rakes, Dino see “On Borrowed Time” (play)
Ramage, Jean C -Education, College of, memo to The University Community from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Dec 2 1994, announcing selection of - as Dean of College of Education
- -faculty A-J Convocations, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (includes biographical information)
- -faculty R, clipping from Kearney Hub, N 29 95 4A, by her, "UNK leads state reading movement" (photo)
  - -, memo to UNK All Subscribers from Gladys Johnston, July 13 1998 10:38 AM re resignation as Dean of -
Ramey, Jack --President Nester Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of – and Nester, undated
Ramoska, Biruta -box Music 1907-55, program for her soprano performance Jul 2 1945 (2 copies)
Ranard, Betty A -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Oct 14 1981, re Grand Island tornado
  - -, transcript of interview w -, Feb 28 1981, re Grand Island tornadoes
Ranard, Betty H -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Feb 28 1981
Ranard, Bobby G -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Oct 24 1981, re St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Grand Island
  - -, transcript of interview w -, Feb 28 1981, re Grand Island tornadoes
Randall Hall -box Buildings, dedication program , Feb 11 1962 (2 copies)
- -residence life, 5x7 b/w photo of - officers, 1965
  - -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 officers w housemother Mrs. Triplett
  - -Everett L Randall Hall, 5x7 b/w photo of - w snow, undated
    - -, 3x5 color photo of ext of -, undated
    - -, 8 8x10 b/w photos of exterior of -, undated
    - -, 5x7 b/w photo of exterior of -, undated
Rank and Tenure Committee see Faculty Senate Rank and Tenure Committee
Rank and Tenure Guidelines –UNK 2006, memo from SVCAASL Finnie A Murray to announcement list, March 31, 2006, announcing formation and membership of a committee to clarify the UNK Rank and Tenure Guidelines
Ranz, James see library student assistants
Rao, C see personnel publicity folders
Rapid City Public Library -Country School Legacy, letter from Helen Hoyt, Library Director, to Andrew Gulliford, Project Director, Country School Legacy, Jan 17 1980, re - holdings on SD education.
rappelling -ROTC, 6 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of ROTC personnel - down CTW, undated [1988?]
rappelling tower -ROTC, 23 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, in use, Apr 26 1987
Rashomon --theater, 5 2 ¼x2 ½ b/w negatives of rehearsal for -, Oct 1973, directed by Fred Koontz
Rasmussen, Randy -athletics 1921-1991, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1967
Rathe, Roland see Faculty Photos Q-R
Rathman, Maxine see library gifts II


Ray, Fidelia –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)

Razamova, Lyudmila –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

REACH-UP -student services, brochure re - (alcohol abuse awareness group)

Reading Committee -Reading Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
   Dec 4, 17 [1945?]
   Mar 19, Sep 8 1946

"Reading Recovery: Making a Difference for At-Risk First Grade Students" - Education, College of, brochure re -, Outreach presentation Nov 10 1995

"Reading Recovery: Beyond Awareness.../The Second Annual Midlands Reading Recovery Conference" - Ed, Coll of, brochure re Outreach presentation, undated[!!!], [1997]

real estate - box Reports, true plat of Watson's Choice Addition, Frank's Addition, and part of Franks' 2nd Addition, by City Engineer C A Edwards, undated receipts

Crocker, John F, for $5 for option to buy lots, Jul 20 1903

Crocker, John F, for $236.41 for taxes, Oct 1 1903

Green, E K, for all sums owing on Green Terrace, Sep 24 1903, by Chittenden, E P and another by Phillips, D F, same date, same purpose

Scoutt, A A, for $45.99 for taxes, Dec 23 1902

receptions –Chancellor Kristensen, invitation from Chancellor Douglas Kristensen to the Chancellor's Annual Holiday Reception, Dec 9 2008

- -convocations, memo from William R Nester, President, to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 4 1989, inviting them to - Aug 24 1989 at Carillon

- -Frank House, "Dear Colleagues" letter from William Nester, Nov 19 1990, inviting them to reception at - Dec 3 1990

- - invitation from William and Mary Jane Nester to reception in honor of new faculty and administrative staff, Aug 24 1989

- - invitation from Chancellor & Mrs. William R. Nester to the Annual Christmas Reception, Dec 9 1992

- - invitation from Chancellor & Mrs. William R. Nester to the Annual Christmas Reception, Dec 7 1992

- - invitation from Chancellor Gladys Styles Johnston to the Annual Christmas Reception, Dec 5 or 6 1995

- -KSC 1981, invitation to KSC reception, Aug 23 1990

- -Residence Life, invitation to reception honoring faculty, May 8 1989

- -Student Affairs, invitation to reception in honor of Barbara Hancock Snyder, on Sep 28 1988

- -box UNK 1991-2002, invitation to "Back to School Reception" honoring Kearney Public Schools, Sep 7 1995

- - invitation from Chancellor Johnston to Fall Reception, Aug 18 1993

see also Holiday Season Reception

recipes - home ec, booklet of cookie recipes from other lands, entitled "International Tea", by Home Ec Dept, 1955

- -booklet of cookie recipes from other lands, entitled "International Christmas Tea", by Home Ec Dept, 1953

recitals - box Music 1907-55, programs for recitals, dates held:

   Jun 4 1931
   May 26 1940 (Imogene Sears)
   Jun 5 1940 (Genevieve McGuire)
   May 19 1942 (Helen Conley)(2 copies)
   May 21 1942 (2 copies)
   Jun 3 1942 (Beth Polhemus)(2 copies)
   Jun 10, 17 1943
   Jun 24 1943 (Edith Koepppe)
Nov 16 1943 (Roland Hinrichs)
May 11, 16 1944 (2 copies each)
Jun 15 1944 (Edith Koeppe)(2 copies)
Jun 20 1944 (2 copies)
Jan 25, May 10, 15, 17, 22 1945 (2 copies each)
Jun 12 1945 (Duane Bourne)(2 copies)
Jul 24 1945 (Dorothy Teichert)(2 copies)
Apr 16 1946 (Genevieve Gustafson)(2 copies)
May 15, 21, Jun 11, 18 1946 (2 copies each)
May 6, 7, 20, 21, Jun 4 1947 (2 copies each)
Jan 13 1948 (2 copies)
Dec 15 1950 (2 copies)
Nov 20 1951
Mar 4, Apr 9, May 14, 15 1952 (2 copies each)
Feb 3, 11 1953 (2 copies each)
Mar 25 1953
May 7, Nov 4, Dec 16 1953 (2 copies each)
Jan 19 1954 (2 copies)
Mar 21 1954 ("Musical Program ")
Apr 8 1954 (2 copies)
May 12, 13, 21 1954 (2 copies each)
Jan 15, May 18 1955
--box Music 1956-, program for "Organ Dedication and Recital", May 4 1986 (2 copies)
--box Music 1956-, programs for recitals, dates held:
  Apr 9 1961 (2 copies)
  Jul 30 1963 (2 copies)
  May 22 1966 (Nancy Recker, Kay Rizer, Lynda Cook)(2 copies)
  Jan 18, May 10 1967
  May 19 1970 (Jerry Lee, Lei Lonnie Wood)
  Dec 12 1977
  Dec 18 1978 (2 copies)
  Apr 27 1992
  Oct 15 1993 (Kimberly A. Richardson)
--music 1907-1989, 13 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of faculty recital by Annabell Zikmund and Nancy Whitman, February 1984
---, Michael T. Lewis, Kandi K. Linn, Alina Ponulak, Tom Oberg, Dec 2 1992
---, Andrea De Greiff, Apr 30 1993
---, Honors Recitals, Apr 27, Dec 7 1992
--music 2001-, programs for student recitals
  Nov 20 2002
  Dec 5 2007
  Oct 29 2008
  Nov 5, 12 2008
--music 2007-, programs for student recitals:
  Mar 25 2009
  Apr 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; Oct 28 (2 copies), Nov 11 (2 copies), Dec 2 (2 copies) 2009
see also faculty concerts, faculty recitals
Recognition of Excellence Award –UNK 2009, announcement, Oct 30 2009, of a – for Faculty and Staff of Bruner Hall of Science
---, UNK: High School Student Contact Plan [undated, in use 2005]
- Preliminary Report to the Chancellor's Administrative Council, Jul 9 1994
- full color recruiting brochure, "1995 Undergraduate Viewbook"
- shrink-wrapped bundle of - materials, undated, in use 1996
- postcard package w 2-cent stamp, showing 10 views of campus, undated, but during Cushing's presidency
- 1970 booklet
- brochure touting UNK's computer-related facilities and capabilities, undated, in use 1999
- booklet re Fall 1999, Recruitment
- undated full-color recruiting brochure “Defining Moments”
- memo from Gladys Johnston to Unk All Subscribers, Oct 13 2000, re Recruitment and Retention Initiatives
- "UNK Tuition Remission/Scholarship Strategy," Aug 4 2000
- "Communications and Marketing Plan, February 4 1999"
- "Student Recruitment Situation and Strategy," undated, in use Fall 2000
- 12-page ‘Guia Academica’ in Spanish, undated, in use 2003
- recruiting brochure [undated, 1959?]
- recruiting brochure [undated, in use 2005]
- Phase II Implementation Plan for Student Recruitment, Recruitment & Admissions Enhancement Team, undated, distributed to Faculty Senate Oct 4 2007
- booklet “You Can Stand Out at UNK" (2 copies)
- "University of Nebraska at Kearney Annual Undergraduate Recruitment Plan – Domestic Students" October 2009
- KSC to 1910, fold-up poster display w b/w views of KSC, 1906
- brochure “@ the University of Nebraska at Kearney Your Future Is Here!” 1999
- brochure “@ the University of Nebraska at Kearney Your Future Begins Here!” 2000
- promotional bookmark “Take Me! I’m Yours” 2000
- text of radio advertisement for courses at -, undated
- text of radio advertisement for business courses at -, undated
- text of radio advertisement for UNK Advising Day at McCook, undated [2000?]
- text of radio advertisement for UNK Advising Day at North Platte, undated [2000?]
- text of radio advertisement for UNK Advising Day at Columbus, undated [2000?]
- news release re UNK Advising Day Set for August 17 in Columbus, Aug 16 2000
- news release re UNK Advising Day at College Park, Aug 14 2000
- 21-page packet of details of billing and payment for various radio stations advertising UNK Advising Day, 2000
- 18-page packet of details of billing, text, and payment for radio advertising on Columbus stations for UNK Advising Day in Columbus, 2000
- text of radio advertisement to be aired on KSYZ, Grand Island, re accelerated MBA program at College Park, Oct 26 2000
- 3-page packet of details re billing for radio advertisement on McCook stations, Oct 11 2000
- 6-page packet of details re media advertising for Aug 10 2000 UNK Advising Day in North Platte
- flyer advertising Registration Open House in North Platte, Aug 10 2000
- e-mail from Gloria Vavricka to Barbara Audley et al, Jul 20 2000, re recruiting/advertising details to be done while she’s on vacation
- e-mail from Glennis Nagel to Gloria Vavricka and Barbara Audley, Jul 31 2000, re NTV Noon Show
- memo from Glennis Nagel to Lisa Chan, Host, NTV Noon Show, Aug 7 2000 re Wednesday Noon Show Interview
- 5-page packet of details of billing and text of radio advertisement for UNK Advising Day for McCook radio stations, Aug 4 2000
- news release, Aug 7 2000, re UNK Advising Day Wednesday, Aug. 9 in McCook
- news release, Oct 8 1998, re informational sessions in Grand Island and Central City re "innovative master's degree in curriculum and instruction for educators"
- flyer advertising UNK Advising Day in North Platte, Aug 10 [2000?]
- news release, undated [Aug 2000?], re Registration Day for all Classes Planned (at Nebraska Plains Higher Education Center in North Platte)
- memo from Glennis Nagel to Sandy Vargas, KELN/KOOQ Radio, Aug 2 2000, with text of radio advertisement for UNK Advising Day in North Platte
- news release, Aug 10 2000, re UNK Advising Day Set For August 15 at College Park
- fax from Sandy Vargas Jul 21 2000 re radio advertising rates for KELN/KOOQ radio

see also OCEAN

-in large 3-ring binder in bottom drawer beneath “E” drawer, labeled “Continuing Education, Fall 2001 – Spring 2002,” undated 7” x 8” display ad clipped from Kearney Hub, re UNK Advising Night [2001?]

Rector, Dr -President Cushing, 8 x 10 bw photo of - w President Cushing, 1957
Red Cross Society -box Music 1907-55, program for "Benefit Program " for - , May 9 1917
Red Wing School -oral history, transcript of interview w Melvin Mowrey, Feb 28 1981, re -
Redden, Bill see KSC Foundation
Redden, Helen -faculty R, clipping from Kearney Hub, Sep 14 1988, "Redden tries to open up 'hush-hush' on sex"
-faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos Q-R
Reed, Annette see Faculty Photos Q-R
Reed, Dennis see Beta Beta Beta
Reed, Patty see Mortar Board
Reese, Alan see “Death of a Salesman” (play)
 “Visit to a Small Planet” (play)

Reese, Barbara see cheerleaders
Reeser, Gale see library correspondence
Reference/Interloan Center at Kearney (RICK) –RICK-Closing, memo from Dee Yost, Administrator, Republican Valley Library System, to Sherri Dux-Ideus, RICK Director, Apr 29 1992
- service agreement with Meridian Library System, Jul 1 1993
- service agree with Republican Valley Library System, Jul 1 1993
- memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Jul 12 1993 re Tracking the use of sick and vacation time
- memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Sep 13 1993 re OCLC computer
- memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Jul 19 1993 re RICK service agreements
- memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Jul 20 1993 re Some additional thoughts on fiscal year 1993-1994
- letter from Carol Speicher, Administrator, Northeast Library System, to Mr Mier, Jul 22 1993
- memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Jly 26, 1993, re Financial exigency in RICK Office
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Roy Barnard, Jul 30 1993, re RICK
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Sherrie Dux-Ideus, Aug 2 1993 re Additional cost cutting suggestions for the RICK Office
- -, memo to Sherrie Dux-Ideus from Paul Hoffman, Aug 3 1993 re UNK/RICK Arrangement – Issues
- -, Notice to Bidders from Northeast Library System re provision of interloan service, Aug 31 1993
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Helen Goddard, Sep 13 1993, re RICK OCLC
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Helen Goddard, Sep 14 1993, re RICK
- -, letter from Dee Yost, Administrator, Republican Valley Library System, to Librarians/Media Specialists in her system, Sep 15 1993, notifying them of the demise of RICK
- -, memo to Gene Koepke, Earl Rademacher, John L Lakey and Mike Herbison from David Anderson, Sep 16 1993, re RICK Closing
- -, “Meridian Monitor, Oct 1993, announcing RICK closure
- -, letter to Michael Herbison from Sharon L Osenga, Oct 7 1993 re OCLC Terminal
- -, memo to Mike Herbison from Linda Martin, Nov 1 1993, re Systems’ Billing
- -, memo to Mike Herbison and Sherrie Dux-Ideus, from Mike Herbison, Nov 11 1003, re Billing to Systems
- -, letter from Dee Yost, Administrator, Republican Valley Library Stem, to Librarians/Media Specialists in the System, Nov 17 1993, announcing replacement for RICK
- -, letter to Mike Herbison from Wm C McGahan, President, Republican Valley Library System Board, Nov 16 1993, thanking CTR for RICK service
- -, memo to Vice Chancellor Koepke and Vice Chancellor Rademacher from Mike Herbison, Nov 23 1993, re RICK, estimate of deficit upon closing 12/17/93
- -, letter to Michael Herbison from Earl Rademacher, Dec 2, 1993, re RICK Program
- -RICK – Finances, 13 miscellaneous documents, mostly undated, re the finances of RICK see also Detsch, Christel
- -, "Memorandum For The Record" to Professional Staff from John K Mayeski, Nov 3 1988, re RICK book purchasing
Reference Services Department -Library 1990-1992, Folder 1992, memo to All Staff fromfJohn K. Mayeski, Jan 10 1992, re establishment of -
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, Feb 11, Sep, Dec 1977
Reflector (publication) -Serendipity, newsletter of Dept of Counseling & School Psychology, V 1 No 1, Nov 1990
"Reforming Teacher Preparation Programs in Science at the College Level" -lectures, announcement of Donn and Roger Carlson's lecture -, Sep 29 1992
"Refugee Exchanges as a Foreign Policy Option: A Study of Ethio-Sudanese Interactions" - lectures, announcement of Assefaw Bariagaber's lecture -, Nov 11 1992
Regional Candlemakers Association -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept Faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part), Mr Schultze's speech to -, Oct 4 1967
Regional Historical Center see Kearney Center for Archives and History
Regional Instructional Materials Review Center (RIMRC) –box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1995, Mar 15 1995 letter to Dr. Wayne Bell from Michael W. Herbison, re Regional Instructional Materials Review Center (RIMRC)
- -, letter to Gil Feis from Michael R. Herbison, May 2 1996, re RIMRC
- box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1997, Memo to RIMRC Advisory Committee Members and Interested Others from Janet Wilke, May 15 1997, re Meeting Agenda for Tuesday, May 20, 1:30-3:30
Reiber, Susan -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2007 (contains biographical information)
Reichert, Letitia M –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Reichert, Anne –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Oct 24 1977, re interviewing of – et al
see also faculty photos
Reicks, Doris see cheerleaders
Reifenrath, Patricia J –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Reiners, Sharon -art, 1970-, catalog of exhibit by -, Lierley, Saum, Apr 17-May 1 1970, place not named
Reinertson, Glenn -box Music 1907-55, program for concert of Kearney Sym Orch, Mar 2 1949, featuring -, violinist (2 copies)
Reisel, Victor see Faculty Photos R
release of mortgage -box Reports, includes:
Bartlett, J J to Henderson, C H, Sep 11 1903
Bartlett, J J to Thayer, John M Jr, Sep 11 1903
City Nat'l Bk to Brainard, Thos, Sep 11 1903
Morrison, Frank, May 2 1903
Religious Emphasis Week -religious organizations, schedule for -, Nov 14-16 1945 (2 copies)
- , schedule for - , Dec 6-8, 1944 (2 copies)
remedial reading -Education Dept, program of NDEA Institute in Remedial Reading, Jun 12-Aug 4 1967
Remy (no given name) -Education Reports, "Minimum Requirements of a School Building" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
"Rendezvous" -MONA, flyer announcing ceramics show at MONA, Dec 8 1996-Jan 16 1997
Reno, Ann see Faculty Photos Q-R
Reno, Sam –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Reorganization Committee -reorganization committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
Oct 12, Nov 3 1966
Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 23, Apr 10, 26, May 15, Jun 19, Jul 17, 31, Nov 7, Dec 4 1967
Jan 8, Feb 5, 26, Apr 10, 15, May 27 1968
- , memo to All Faculty from Instructional Reorganization Committee, Apr 18 1968, re new structure
- , memo from Division of Social Sciences, Martin E Carlson, Representative, to Reorganization Committee, Nov 28 1967, w recommendations
- , memo from Division of Science and Mathematics, John C W Bliese, Representative, to Reorganization Committee, Nov 28 1967, w recommendations
- , memo from Warren B Messman, Representative, Division of Vocational Arts, to Committee on Reorganization, Nov 20 1967, w recommendations
- , Revised Reorganization Plan Submitted by the Physical Education Division, Jan 24 1967
Report on the AAUP Study of Academic Government in State and Private Colleges and Universities in Nebraska - American Association of University Professors, forwarded to all KSC faculty by TL dated Oct 7 1968 (2 copies)


research - box UNK 1991-2002, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub S 28 95 1A, "UNK backing research policy proposal"

see also Research Services Council
Scholarly Development
Sigma Xi
student research
Welter, Paul

Research and Creative Activity Symposium - Graduate Studies and Research, program for -:
Mar 12-13 1997
Mar 9-10 1998

Research Forum (publication) - Research Forum, issues held: Spring 1988

Research Services Council - lectures, schedule of Research Symposium Apr 28-29 1988
- - Research Services Council, memo to All Faculty from -, Jan 25 1979, re Request for Research Proposals for 1979-1980
- - - memo from - to KSC Faculty, undated, re Mental Health Small Grant Program
- - - memo from - to All Faculty, Jan 31 1972, re Research Proposals for 1972-73
- - - memo from - to All Faculty, Nov 19 1971, re Interim Report
- - - memo from - to All Faculty, Oct 5 1971, re format to be used for proposal submission
- - - list of "1997-98 Scholarly Activity Support Program s"
- - - list of "2003-2004 Scholarly Activity Support Program s"
- - - list of "2004-2005 Scholarly Activity Support Program s"
- - - list of 2007-2008 "Faculty & Graduate Student Scholarly Activity Support Program s"
-- Graduate Studies & Research, College of, booklet describing program s and schedule of -, undated, out Aug 31 1995, also undated, out Aug 27 1996
see also Scholarly Development Funds
Undergraduate Research Council

Research Symposium - lectures, schedule of - Apr 28-9 1988
- - schedule of RSC-Sigma Xi -, Mar 7-8 1991

reserve callup policy - box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Oct 1 2001, re Policy on Call-up of Reserve and National Guard Forces to Active Duty

Reserve Officers Training Corps see ROTC

Residence Hall Association - Residence Life, welcome letter from -, Jun 1994
residence halls - Associated Women Students, memo to Housedirectors [of women's residence halls], Jan 4 1968, from Gloria Obershaw, secretary, re telephone call policy
- - - memo to Housemothers in Women's Residence Halls from Associated Women Students Executive Board, re closing hours, Mar 14 1967
- - - memo to All Women Students from AWS re Dead Week, May 16 1967
- - - memo to Housemothers and Residence Hall Presidents from AWS, May 4 1967, re Change in Dress Standards and Special Late Hour
- - KSC 1911-1930, b/w postcard w photo of 'dormitory', postmarked Jun 10 1912
- - Residence Life, brochure re -, undated but in use 1994
- - - booklet (20 p) re -, undated, but in use 1998
- - - leaflet, "Residence Hall Info," undated, in use 2000
-- box UNK 1991-2002, letter to Dear UNK Faculty and Administrators from Beth Tankersley, Director of Residence Life, Sep 30 1991, re rentable extra space in dorms
- - women students, "The Blue Book of House Procedures", issues held:
(undated)
1953-1954
1955-1956

- -UNK 2007, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 7 2007, announcing names chosen for residence halls under construction

Residence Life -residence life, letter from Beth Adiekweh, Director, Residence Life, to KSC Faculty and Staff, May 1 1990, re summer activities of - staff
- -, flyer "New Student Info/On Campus Housing Application Form" undated, in use 1994
- -, letter "Dear KSC Faculty and Administration" from Beth Adiekweh, Sep 1 1990, re Residence Life news for 1990-91 school year
- -, letter s from Beth Adiekweh, Director to KSC Faculty and Staff, issues held:
  Sep 12, 26, Oct 30, Nov 10, Dec 5 1988
  Jan 16, 30, Feb 13, 27, Mar 27, Apr 10, 24, May 4, Dec 4 1989
  May 1, Sep 1, Oct 26 1990
- -, memo from Beth Adiekweh, Director of Residence Life to Dear KSC Faculty and Administration, undated [spring 1990?], offering - staff's expertise in giving presentations
- -, invitation to 1994 Spring Honors Banquet, Apr 20 1994
- -, blank 4-part "Incident Report Form", undated, in use 1994
- -, brochure "Family and Single Student Apartment Housing" undated, in use 1994
- -, "Residence Life Student Handbook, 1989-90"
- -, 5 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of Residence Life Office, January 1990
- -, flyer describing Office of Residential and Greek Life and accomplishments and education of its staff, undated, in use 1998

see also Under One Roof

residence halls, construction of –UNK 2005, memo from Randy Haack to all employees, Dec 13 2005, re construction of new –
- -, memo from Randy Haack, Jan 13 2006, re Residence Hall Renovation Project
- -, memo from Randy Haack, Jan 19 2006, re demolition of Case and Ludden Halls

- -, flyer, "What is a Resident Assistant?", 1992

Resident Dining Plan -residence life, brochure re -, undated, in use 1995


Residential college (with minutes of Faculty Senate meeting for Dec 4 1997), Draft 4.1: The Residential College Model and Potential Themes

Residential Construction Management Technology -industrial technology, brochure re -, undated, in use 1997

Residency rules -student personnel, memo from Robert M Nye, VP for Student Affairs, to All Faculty and Staff, Apr 27 1981, re Change in - and regulations

Resolution Adopted Unanimously by the Kearney State College Chapter of the American Association of University Professors -American Association of University Professors, resolution dated Feb 21 1967 (2 copies)


Retail Dining Services -residence life, brochure describing -, undated, in use 1995
"Rethinking What It Means To Be A Scholar" -lectures, notice of Think Break discussion of -, Apr 15 1991

- -, program for - luncheon Apr 21 1993
- -, program for – luncheon Apr 23 2001
- -, program for – luncheon, Apr 22 2005
- -, program for - luncheon, Apr 19 2007 (2 copies)
- -, program for – luncheon, Apr 17 2008 (2 copies)
- -, program for – luncheon, Apr 16, 2009 (2 copies)
- -UNK 2009, e-mail from Cheryl Bressington to all employees, Apr 3 2009, with list of 2009 retirees and longevity milestones
retroactive conversion –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1986, news release, Dec 1 1986, re grant for retroactive conversion project
- -, 5-page study “Library Conversion Project,” Feb 6 1986
reunions -alumni, commemorative booklet for 50th anniversary reunion of class of 1942.
revenue bond building program –Revenue Bond Building Program , correspondence relating to -, 1969-1970
Reynard, Grant -art, 1970-, notice of opening reception for Grant Reynard: A Centennial Celebration, show at the Museum of Nebraska Art, Mar 22 1987
- -box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for the - show, Oct 16-Nov 11 1983
- -, invitation to opening reception for "Grant Reynard: A Centennial Celebration [sic]", Mar 22 1987, at Museum of Nebraska Art
- -, program for "Grant Reynard: A Centennial Exhibition", Mar 17-May 1 1987 (2 copies)
- -, invitation to opening reception for “Harvest: A Year of Acquisitions” and “Grant Reynard and World War II: Images from the Home Front,” Sep 15 2000
Reynolds, Allen see personnel publicity folders
Reynolds Chair see Paul and Clarice Kingston Reynolds Chair in English
Reynolds, Faye see library gifts
Reynolds, George see Faculty Photos Q-R
Reynolds Review –Carillon (publication), 2001
Reynolds, Richard see Pi Omega Pi
Reynolds Series –UNK 2009, publicity release for appearance of six UNK Reynolds Scholars reading their original poetry, Oct 2 2009
RFI see Request for Information
"Rhythm in Prose" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Miriam Drake, Jul 15 1959 (2 copies)
Rich, Donald A see personnel publicity folders
"Richard of Bordeaux, the Redeless King" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature", incl - by Philip H Jackman, Apr 23 1963
Richards, Ralph see Faculty Photos Q-R
Richardson, John A –box Library 198401989, Folder 1988, letter to John Mayeski from -, of Sobeco Group, Inc., Feb 15 188, re library automation
Richardson, Kimberly A -box music 1956-, program for -'s recital, Oct 15 1993
Richman, Marilyn see Student Council
RICK (Reference and Interloan Center at Kearney) -library 1988, memo from John Mayeski to Professional Staff, Nov 3 1988, re RICK book purchasing
- -, brochure on -, undated [1987?]
- -, lectures, memo to KSC Faculty and Staff from Sam Umland, Department of English, Nov 7 1991, re Distinguished Lecturer -, announcing -'s presentation "The Achievement of Philip K. Dick," Nov 13 1991
Rickman, Johanna -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Mar 18 1989, "The Creation of Patriarchy: The Ancients"
see also personnel publicity folders
Richard, Delbert C see personnel publicity folders
Rider, Leora see “The Fantasticks” (1966)
“Harvey” (play)
Ridgley, Diana -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Ridley, Agnes Fenster see Faculty Photos Q-R
Riessland, Larry –UNK 2004, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, announcing – as winner of Kudos award
Riffle, Kieth –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Riggs, Bill -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
Ripp, Bernard see Alpha Psi Omega
Ripple's Believe It Or Not –underground newspapers, undated issue of -, donated on Nov 17, 1998 by “The Masked Marble”
Riley, Mrs Archi H see library gifts
“The Rimers of Eldritch” (play) –box Theater, program for -, Oct 4-8 1989, part of American College Theater Festival XXI
Ringenberg, Karen -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Rittenhouse, Mary –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Rittenhouse, MaryAnn -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Rivera, Patricia -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Apr 3 2007
Rizer, Bill -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of clarinet quartet, 1959
Roark, James -Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -Faculty R, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, May 25 1999, announcing –’s regular appointment as SVCAA
- -, memo from Gladys Johnston to owner-employees, Jun 6 2002, announcing –’s resignation as SVCAA
- -lectures, program for –’s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "What We Can Learn From Halvor Christensen, UNK's Greatest Alumnus," Apr 1 1992
see also Faculty Photos Q-R
Roberson, Philip S -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
Robert, Henry see library gifts II
Robert S Ayres Collection -archives, letter from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Robert S Ayres, dated 3 Feb 1988, acknowledging his gift of negatives to the Kearney State College Archives
- -, memo from John Mayeski, Director, Calvin T Ryan Library, to Mike Walters, Jim Rundstrom, Glennis Nagel, and Phil Holmgren, dated Feb 3 1988, informing them that Robert Ayres has given negatives bearing on the history of KSC to the Kearney State College Archives
Roberts, John -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Feb 1 1966, announcing convocation Feb 7 featuring -
Roberts, Phyllis -faculty R, program for dedication of scultpure of -, May 4, 2000
- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature" incl "A History of Fools & Fooling" by -, Apr 27 1961 (2 copies)
see also Delta Pi Beta
Faculty Photos Q-R
library gifts II
library gifts IV
Student Council
Robertson, Ian -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture, "Apartheid: Is Change Coming?" Nov 10 1989
Robinson, Alice M see Faculty Photos R
Robinson, Brent -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Robinson, Dale see personnel publicity folders
Robinson, Les - President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - Hassel, and Gov Tiemann, undated
Robinson, Rhonda - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Robinson, Robert H see personnel publicity folders
Robinson, Stephen P - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Robinson, Wade - Faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Rockey, Bruce see Faculty Photos Q-R
Rodeo Club - student organizations, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 membership
- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 officers Al Baxter, Sandra Helmer, Jerry Kaufmann, Bob Lapp, O. T. Ventress
- --UNK 2006, announcement of -- as Department of the Month, May 1 2006
Roeder, Merwin see Faculty Photos Q-R
Roeder, Timothy L - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
Roger Williams Fellowship - religious orgs, 3x4 b/w photo of 1966 officers. Those pictured: Fleming, Jackie; Gaer, Paul; King, Janet; Norman, Betty; Walker, Jim
- -, 4x8 b/w photo of 1965 membership
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of 1965 officer. Pictured: Brown, Louise; Gaer, Paul; Keiper, Bob; Walker, Jim
Rogers, Jann - box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, May 26 1977, re resignation of Jann Rogers and other matters
Roggasch, Michelle - UNK 2003, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 17 2003, announcing --'s resignation
Rogoff, Noah - Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Rohmann, Eric - box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show by -, Feb 17 - Mar 10 2002
Rohrs, John B - Faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam see also Faculty Photos Q-R
Roland B Welch Hall - box Buildings, invitation to dedication of --, May 5 1989
- -fac S-Z, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 3 89 "Building named for teacher who knows business"
- -Welch Hall, 2 3x5 color photos of --, Feb 2004
- -, 2 4x6 color photos of --, Mar 2004
- -, 2 4x6 b/w photos of --, Mar 2004
Role and Mission Statement and Long-Range Plan - institutional role statement, --, Dec 1990 (2 copies)
- -box Planning, --, January 1993
"Role of Anthropology in the Social Sciences" - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Gary R Granzberg's seminar --, Apr 16 1973 ("Seminar #25")
Romanova, Maria - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
"Romeo and Juliet" (play) - box Theater, notice from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Oct 20 1964, announcing performance Oct 21-24 1964
- -box Theater, 3 b/w photos from 1964 production of --. Pictured: Ray Dage, Dave Hensley, Gloria Hollingsworth, Dwayne Ibsen and Bill Link
- -, program for production of --, Oct 21-24 1964 (2 copies)
- -, program for production of --, Apr 30 and May 1, 2, 4, 5 1981
Romero, Molly - box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show by --, May 11 - Jun 21 2002
Ron and Carol Cope Memorial Fountain -box Buildings, dedication program for -, May 4 1995 (2 copies)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, May 5 1995, "Cope Memorial fountain dedicated at UNK"
- -Cope Fountain, 2 3x5 color photos of -, 2001
Ron and Carol Cope Stadium -Ron and Carol Cope Stadium, 3 3x5 color photos of -, Sep 2005
- -, 11 3x5 color photos of -, Jul 2005
- -, postcard announcement of show "Nebraska Now: Larry Roots," Nov 15 2003 – Feb 15 2004 Rose, Gladys -faculty A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of - w two others [1964?] - -Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1 - -President Cushing Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - w Mildred Hansen, Annie Laurie Cushing and Leona Failor see also Faculty Photos Q-R Rose, Mattie -oral history, transcript of interview w -, Apr 28 1981 Rosenfeld, Willard see Faculty Photos R Rosenlof, Dr Robert see library gifts IV Rosenlof, Sandra see "The Music Man" (play) Rosenwinkle, Deborah -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
Rosevear, Burt -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
ROSI Reports –box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, issues held:
- Feb, Aug 1991
Ross, Melissa -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Ross, Mrs Wm see library gifts II
ROTC -business, 2 pams on -, [1988?]
- -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members of Faculty, re - - -ROTC, biographical information on individuals assigned or employed, undated [1986?] - -, leaflet on -, undated, in use 1989 - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Dec 21 1994, "ROTC closing camp at UNK"
- -, envelope w 49 b/w photos, mostly unidentified, from late 1970's - -, program for Commissioning Ceremony, Dec 17 1977 - -, 9 35mm b/w negatives of 1984 ROTC commissioning - -, 8 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of ROTC function Aug 15 1983 - -, 7 2.25x2.25 b/w negatives of - classes - -, 20 35mm b/w negatives of 1976 ROTC military ball - -, 8 35mm b/w negs of 1976 ROTC commissioning - -, 12 2.25x2.25-inch b/w negs of 1970 ROTC Prairie Rangers - -, 11 2.25x2.25 b/w negatives of – 1975 commissioning see also Tenis, Andrew
ROTC Military History Workshop -library 1987, clipping from Hub, May 19 1987, "Barnard selected"
Roth, Raymond see library student assistants
Roth, Rhonda –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, Oct 6 1988, memo to All Staff from Charlotte [Bernt], Oct 6 1988, announcing hiring of -
- -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
see also library personnel
Roth, Ronald –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Rothenberger, Steven J -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
 - -lectures, announcement of -'s lecture "Presettlement Vegetation of Eastern Nebraska," Mar 15 1993
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Profiles of Excellence
Routh, Jack see Alpha Psi Omega
"Death of a Salesman" (play)
"Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
Rowling, Jim –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)
 - -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 19961996, 3x5 color photo of - at desk, Apr 10 1996
Roubi, Sherif –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Rouillard, Dr Zelda Jeanne -box Library Building Projects 1963 and 1983, folder Library Dedication, letter from John Mayeski, Library Director, to -, Sep 23 1983, re dedication
Rowland, Sheri –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Rows see The Rows
Rozema, David -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
"The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature", incl -,- Apr 10 1962 (sung by quartet)
Rude, Gilbert -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Apr 7 1989, "Response to Love, Medicine & Miracles by Siegel"
Rudy, Charles L see Faculty Photos R
Ruhlman, Jill see “The Glass Menagerie” (play)
Rumery, Kenneth see Faculty Photos R
"Rumors” (play) –theater, program for production of -, Nov-Dec 2001
Rundstrom, Jim –Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)- -Faculty R, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees Oct 8 2008 on occasion of --'s retirement
see also Faculty Photos R
"Rural Culture Transformed. Czech Emigration Experience from Bohemia and Moravia to Eastern Nebraska in the 19th Century” -lectures, announcement of -, Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation by Stepanka Korytova, Mar 7 1990
Rural Education Conference -rural education, conference program s, issues held:
 May 5 1941
 Apr 14-15 1942
 Mar 29-30 1943
 Mar 27-28 1944
 Apr 3-4 1945
 Apr 2-3 1946
 Mar 10-11 1947
 Mar 1-2 1948
see also Rural Life Conference
Rural Education Department - Education Reports, "Our Nebraska" booklet prepared by -, Kearney State Teachers College, Summer Session 1953
Russell, Carol – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
RHEN (Rural Health Education Network) – RHEN, brochure re -, undated, in use 2002
- -, press release Dec 6 1993
- -, press release Dec 10 1993
- -, press release Oct 31 1994
- -, press release Oct 17 1995 re RHEN dedication
- -, Board of Directors list, June, 1998
Rural Health Education Distance Learning Facility – box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1994, "-, Design Development, April 1994"
- -, memo to Project Team Members from Don Dickmeyer re Rural Health Education Distance Learning Facility Design Development Document, Apr 25 1994
Rural Health Education Distance Learning Research Center (RHEDLRC) – West Center, program for dedication of -, Oct 20 1995
- -, 6-page brochure re -, Nov 2 1995
- -, "Summary of RHEDLRC Advisory Committee, Aug 4 1995"
- -, University of Nebraska Job Description for Biomedical Communications TV Camera Operator II (6 pages), Dec 11 1995
"The Rural Library" - Jennings, Anna V, special Quarterly Bulletin of the Kearney State Normal School, April, 1918, by Anna Jennings (also in box Library 1917-1964)
Rural Life Conference - rural education, programs for -, issues held:
Oct 26-28 1916
Dec 6-8 1917
Rural Outreach Exhibition see Nebraska Art Collection
rural schools see Country School Legacy
rush - - sororities, handbook re -, 1999
- - women students, Kearney Panhellenic Council rush handbook, issues held:
1963
1964-1965
1966-1967
Rusher, William - lectures, memo from Marilyn Jussel to Faculty/Staff, Aug 28 1990, re -'s appearance Feb 7 1991
- -, "Please Read To Your Classes" re -'s visit Feb 7 1991
Russell Bros - box Reports, contract between - and State of NE for sidewalks & curbing, for State Normal School, July 1910
Russell, Keith W see library correspondence
Russell, Sue see "The Olive Tree"
Russian Cathedral Quartet - box Music 1907-55, program for -'s performance, Jul 7 1942 (2 copies)
Russian Musicians Festival Week - music 1990-1996, program for -, Mar 6-11 1994 (2 copies)
Ruud, William see personnel publicity folders
Ruzicka, Bridget - athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders
- - Photos - Group, 4x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #4
Ryan, Calvin T - Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, 1962
- - faculty R, undated, unsourced newspaper clipping, "C T Ryan, 83, Retired KSC Teacher, Dies"
- -, undated, unsourced newspaper clipping, "Services Set For C. Ryan"
- -, program for funeral of -, Feb 9 1971 (2 copies)
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Dec 28 1977, "Retired KSC Professor Enjoys Past 40 Years"
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - speaking at a banquet, dated "mid-fifties"
- -, letter from Zelda Jeanne Ryan to Marilyn Belschner, Jun 2, 2005, re –
- -, letter from – to Alice Paine, undated, with –’s reactions to the new library building [1963?]
- -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "The Bible as Literature" by - -, Jul 27 1961 (2 copies)
- -, "Contemporary Literature for Junior & Senior High Schools" bib by - -, Helen Kennedy, Miriam Drake (undated)
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - -, Hassel and others, 1962
- -, 7-inch reel with ¼-inch recording tape, "Professor C. T. Ryan: Recorded: 1970"

see also

- Faculty Photos R
- library correspondence
- Pi Kappa Delta

Ryan, John -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Ryan, Marie (Mrs. Calvin T) see Pi Kappa Delta
Ryan, Scott see library gifts II

Ryan Talks -Ryan Talks, notices for -, issues held:

Jan 3 1985, Roy Barnard, "Reminiscences"
Jun 14 1985, John Mayeski, "A China Adventure"
Aug 13 1985, Anita Norman, "A Sometimes Poet"
Dec 19 1985, Sue Hankins, "Hearth and Holidays"
Mar 25 1986, Marilyn Belschner, "An Italian Experience"
Jun 13 1986, Scott Lemmerman, "1985 Clio Awards"
Aug 13 1986, James Rowling, "Jim and Jazz"
Jan 5 1987, Diana Keith, "Sights/Sites of West Germany, Paris, and the Benelux Countries"
Mar 16 1987, John Lillis, "The Third Dimension"
May 15 1987, Mary Mendenhall, "The World of Andrew Wyeth"
Dec 22 1988, Sharon Mason, "Egypt and the Holy Land"
Aug 23 1989, Roy Barnard, "How a War Started"
Dec 18 1989, Valerie Malzacher, "Double Takes"
Mar 21 1990, John Lillis, "Fishing Nebraska"

Rycek, Bob –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -Natural and Social Sciences, e-mail from Finnie A Murray, Aug 22 2008, announcing -’s appointment as Interim Dean of the College of Natural and Social Sciences

S

SADD see Students Against Driving Drunk
Sadie Hawkins Day -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, announcing Oct 4 1968 as -
S.A.F.E. Center Town and Gown Benefit Basketball Game -town/gown relations, program for 2nd Annual -
Safety Center Newsletter -Bus & Tech, Coll of, Winter 1995 issue
Safety Center Program s see program reviews
Safety Director -campus security, memo to All Faculty and Staff from Earl R. Rademacher, Vice Chancellor or Business and Finance, Aug 21 1991, appointing Bill Davis to position of -
Safety Training Option program (S.T.O.P.) -Safety Center, flyer w details of -, 1994
Sailors, Bob -radio, 4x8 b/w photo of 1960 KVOF announcers, including -
Sailors, Jaunetta see Carrie Ludden Hall
Saini, Asha -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

St Denis, Claude -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jun 30 1967, announcing convocation featuring -, Jul 7 1967

"St. Joan (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 23-24, 1949 (2 copies)
St Joan of Arc see Joan of Arc
St Luke's Episcopal Church, Kearney -oral history, transcript of interview w Helen Blackledge, Feb 20 1981
- -, transcript of interview w Edna Basten Donald, Nov 16 1980
St Onge, Henry -American Association of University Professors, letter from president of Nebraska Conference of AAUP to members, dated May 12 1965, re academic freedom in the case of –

St Paul Symphony Orchestra –music 1907-1989, program for First Annual Music Festival w -, Apr 8 1914 (2 copies)
- -box Reports, "Salaries Now Paid in State Normal School at Kearney, Jan 1911"
- -, "Schedule of Salaries Presented to legislature for Appropriations for Biennium 1909-1910" (2 copies)
- -, "Statement Prepared For Finance, Ways & Means Committee, House of Representatives, Jan 1913"
- -, "Estimate for Salaries for the Biennium Beginning Apr 1 1913"
Salestrom, Charles -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

Salisbury, Donald -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
Sallach, David see personnel publicity folders
Sallee, Mary –music 2001-, program for Spring Piano Workshop, Apr 12 2003
Saltzgaber, Frances B -Jennings, Anna V, letter from - to John Mayeski, Library Director, May 21 1986, thanking him for his role in honoring Anna V Jennings by having a library room named for her
- -, letter from - to John Mayeski, Library Director, May 1 1986, containing suggestions for the guest list at dedication of Anna V Jennings Room

Sammon, Benjamin -box Reports, decree in case of - vs Kearney Power & Irrigation Co et al, May 29 1905
Sammons, Carolyne see Faculty Photos S
Samuel, Bryan –faculty A-J Convocations, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty S, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Jul 26 2002, announcing –’s award of “Equity in Opportunity Administrative Fellowship"
Samuelson, Vicky -residence life, 4x4 b/w photo of - in interior of Conrad Hall, 1965
Samuelson, Wayne -student affairs, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston to All University Personnel, May 18 1995, announcing -’s retirement

Sanchez, Dessie see Faculty Photos S
Sanderson, Sandi see “Send Me No Flowers” (play)
Sandhill Trio –music 2001-, clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 28 2002, Bravo 3, “Member of Sandhill Trio crosses many miles for concert at UNK”
Sandoval-Rivas, Carlos -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- UNK 2003, memo from – to all employees, Mar 13 2003, re the elimination of her position
- , memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 10 2003, announcing – as winner of Kudos Award
- faculty A-J, program from convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Schmidt, Donald Leroy -faculty A-J, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
Schmidt, Donna –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains bio information)
Schmidt, John J –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains bio information)
Schmidt, Rena –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
Schmieding, LaTona -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Schmitz, Raymond J -faculty A-J, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
see also Faculty Photos S
Pi Omega Pi
Schmitz, Ruth –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)
- Faculty Photos S, 5 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of ceremony honoring her as author of Practical DOS, Mar 1989
- , 5x7 b/w photo of -, Sam Reno and unidentified man, Mar 1989
Schneider, Alan see personal publicity folders
Schneider, Steven -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains bio information)
Schneider, Whitney –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation oof Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Schnelle (no given name) -Education Reports, "Minimum Requirements of a School Building" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Schnitker, Lisa -athletics, 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1981
Schnoor, Neal -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains bio information)
Schnoor, Nelle see library gifts II
Schoenebeck, Casey W –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Scholarly Development -graduate study, issues held:
  Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec 1989
  Feb, Mar, Apr/May, Jul/Aug, Sep, Oct, Dec 1990
  Feb, Mar, Apr/May, Sep, Nov/Dec 1991
  Jun, Aug/Sep 1992
  Jan, Apr/May, Jul/Aug, Sep, Oct, Dec/Jan 1993
  Feb, Mar, Apr, Jul, Dec/Jan 1994
  Apr/May, Sep/Oct, Dec 1995
  Mar/Apr 1996
  Apr, Nov 1997
  Apr, Oct 1998
  May, Sep 1999
  Feb, Summer, Nov 2000
  Summer, Oct 2001
  Feb, Summer, Oct 2002
  March, July, Nov 2003
  July 2004
  Summer, Nov 2005
  March, Summer 2006
  Winter, 2006-2007 "Volume 19, No. 2"
  Fall 2007 “Volume 20, No. 2”
Scholarly Development Funds -grants, memo to All KSC Faculty from Graduate Office, Research Services Council, Sep 25 89, re -
- -, memo to All KSC Faculty from Dr Ken Nikels, Research Services Council, Feb 20 1990, re -
- -, memo to All KSC Faculty from Graduate Office, Research Services Council, Jun 11 1990, re -
- -, memo to All KSC Faculty from Dr Ken Nikels, Dean of Graduate Studies, Research Services Council, Aug 20 1990, re -

Scholars Recognition Day Luncheon -box recruiting, program for -, Nov 9 1994
Jan 30, Nov 21 1996
Oct 2, 2006

Scholars Recognition Day Dinner -box recruiting, program for -, Nov 21 1997
Nov 13 1998

Scholarship Committee see Adult Education and Extension Committee

Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate, by Ernest L. Boyer -lectures, notice of "Think Break", Sep 27 1991, to discuss -
- -, notice of "Think Break", Oct 28 1991, to discuss -

scholarships-KSC Foundation, letter from Dick M Hock, Executive VP, KSC Foundation, to KSC Faculty and Staff, May 4 1990, re named scholarships
- -box Board of Trustees I, "Rules and Regulations for Granting Free Scholarships", Dec 11 1948
- -admissions, scholarship application for transfer students, 1994
- -, application for Freshman Academic Scholarships, 1994
- -, list of UNK -, annual and endowed, years held:
  1992-93
  1993-94
  1995-96
  1996-97
  1997-98
  1998-1999
  1999-2000
  2000-2001
  2001-2002
  2002-2003
- -, list of and application for "Freshman Academic Scholarships"
  1997-1998
  1998-1999
- -Education, College of, blank "Cooperating School Scholarship" form, undated, in use 1992
- -Business & Technology, College of, list of - in B & T, undated, in use 1996

Scholwin, Richard -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

School Activities -Crawford, Mary, skit, "Murder Will Out", by Mary Crawford, included in Feb 1938 issue of -

School Building Planning -Education Reports, committee report for -, Ed 685, Summer 1956, Committee Reports

school counseling -Education, College of, flyer re graduate study in -, undated, in use 2001
School Counseling, Master of Science in Education, -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007

School Law Handbook -Education Handbooks, - for Nebraska Public Schools, for Ed 675, Summer 1957
- -, - for Nebraska Public Schools, for Ed 675, Fall 1960

School Library Bulletin -box Library 1917-1964, issues held:
June 1926
1929

School Nurse Institute -Continuing Studies & External Program s, brochures re:
1992 -
1995 –
1998 -, June 1-2, 1998
1999 -, June 2-3, 1999

School of Education -Education Dept, folder w promotional leaflets about - designed for
distribution to prospective students, undated

School of Fine Arts & Humanities -Fine Arts & Humanities, calendar of events, Oct (year not
noted)
- -, "Fine Arts & Humanities Thursday Afternoon Lecture Series", program for "The Country
School in Literature" by Dr Ernest Grundy, Nov 19 1981
- -, "Professional, Scholarly and Creative Activities of the Faculty of the -", Spring 1990

School of Natural & Social Sciences -box Natural & Social Sciences, annual report, Aug 1971
- -, "Commitment to Change: Innovations - School of Natural & Social Sciences - 1970-71"

School of Natural & Social Sciences Bulletin -box Natural & Social Sciences, issues held:
V 1 No 1, undated (2 copies)
V 1 No 2, Nov 4 1970 (2 copies)
V 1 No 4, Mar 5; No 5, Apr 23 1971 (2 copies ea)
V 2 No 1, Aug 27; No 2, Oct 22; No 3 [sic], Dec 17 1971 (2 copies ea)
V 2 No 3, Mar 27; No 5, May 8; V 3 No 2, Oct 17; No 3, Dec 19 1972 (2 copies ea)
V 3 No 4, Feb 12; No 5, Jun 11; V 4 No 1, Sep 10; No 2, Nov 12 1973 (2 copies ea)

"School Officers Manual" -President Cushing, -, by Herbert L Cushing, undated

School Principalship K-6, 7-12, Master of Arts in Education -Education, College of, 1999-,
recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007

School Psychology, Education Specialist -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re -
program , undated, in use 2007

school song -alumni, program and menu for 1906-1916 alumni meeting, no date, no place, song
"Color Song" words on back
see also  color song
senior songs

school songs -box Music 1907-55, flyer w words to "Kearney Pep Songs" (2 copies)
- -, "Songs and Yells", undated (3 copies)
- -, "Teachers' College Songs", single sheet, 5 songs
- -, single sheet w words to 6 songs, undated
- -, 2 stapled-together sheets w words to 13 songs, undated
- -, single sheet w 11 yells and 3 songs, undated (2 copies)
- -, 2 stapled-together sheets w words to 11 songs, undated

School Superintendent, Education Specialist -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re -
program , undated, in use 2007

Schoolyard Science: Field Experiences in the Life Sciences -Natural & Social Sciences, copy of
-, undated.

Schorman(n), Victor see library gifts
library gifts II

Schoyen, Jeffrey –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical
information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
- -music 1997-2000, program for his chamber recital, Apr 12 1999
- -music 2001-, program for his cello recital, Mar 13 2003 (2 copies)
- -, program for his cello recital, Feb 23 2004, with Nathan Buckner

Schreefer, Dennis see "Teahouse of the Aug Moon" (play)

Schriner, Connie –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains
biographical information)
Schroeder, Deborah –faculty S, memo from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, to UNK Community, May 25, 2000, re –’s appointment as Assistant Vice Chancellor for Info Technology

Schroeder, Kent –UNK 2002, 8x10 color photo of – with Chancellor Kristensen, Former Chancellor Nester, and Gary Zaruba, Dec 2002

Schubert, Marjean see Lutheran Student Association

Schuessler, Richard -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 19 1993 (contains biographical information)

see also Profiles of Excellence

Schueth, Leo –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 24 2006 (contains biographical information)

Schukei, Ivan, faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Schukei, Nora –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Schuld, Sheila -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Schuller, Ronald -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Schultz, Catherine see library gifts

Schultz, Jeanne -cost reduction 1986, color transparency of - at terminal in cataloging department, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated May 1986

- -, color transparency of - at printer in cataloging department, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated May 1986

- -, color photo of - at printer in cataloging department, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated Aug 1986

- -, color photo of - at terminal in cataloging department, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated Aug 1986

- -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, 4x6 b/w photo

- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996, 3x5 color photo of - at desk, Apr 9 1996

Schultz, Tony –Profiles of Excellence, pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information & photo


- -, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) his and Larry Peterson's 2-man exhibition at Hastings College Nov 5-24 1967

- -art, 1970-, notice of show at Walker Art Gallery, Oct 26-Nov 14 (year not given)

- -conferences, Notice of -’s presentation "Experiments in Ceramic Shell Casting", at Interdisciplinary Conf on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967

- -faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos S

Schuster, Deborah –music 2007-, program for concert by -, Chen, Buckner and Tikhonova, Apr 7 2008 (2 copies)

Schuyler, Mike -faculty B, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 4 1992, "UNK’s Bertilson takes Wisconsin job" (photo)

- -Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheon, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)

- -faculty S, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Apr 27 1989, "KKK fed on ‘Americanism’"

- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 4 1997, "UNK dean considered resigning after budget shifts"

- -lectures, announcement of his co-hosting a "Think Break", Nov 27 1989

- -Natural and Social Sciences, letter from Gene Koepke, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, to Faculty of the College of Natural and Social Sciences, May 3 1993, announcing Dean Bertilson's resignation and Schuyler's appointment as one-year Interim Dean

- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, May 7 1994, "Schuyler named dean of UNK science college" (photo)
James, Scott -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia
Profiles of Excellence

Scott, James -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996
Profiles of Excellence

Scott, James, Henry -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996
Profiles of Excellence

Seaman, Jo see cheerleaders

search committees –box affirmative action, memo from Trish Kenagy, Chair, Affirmative Action Comm’n, to KSC Admin & Faculty, dated May 12 1988, re Appointment of Paul Wilmot and Search Committee Process

- -, memo from William R Nester to Faculty and Administrative Staff, Jan 22 1991, re, in part, the search committee for the position of Dean of Graduate Studies

- -UNK 2009, memo to all employees from Charlie J Bicak, Mar 13 2009, announcing membership of three search committees

see also Presidential Search Committee

Searcy, N Donald -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "Some New Scars on Old Hills," Dec 5 1972 ("Seminar #20")

- -World Affairs III, 4x5 b/w photo of -, 1966

see also Faculty Photos S

Sears, Imogene -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s violin recital, May 26 1940

season tickets -athletics, application for -, w prices, 1997

Seaton, Lloyd (Pat) –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Sebby, Richard see personnel publicity folders
Sechtem, Everett -Fac S, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, "Economy 'challenges' Clinton; UNK professor says structural changes unprecedented in United States (photo)
see also Faculty Photos S
Seckneneicht, Helmut see Faculty Photos S
secretaries -secretaries, blank "certificate of secretarial competencies", undated, in use 1992 see also Kearney Unit of Nebraska Educational Secretaries Association (KUNESA)
security -Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated May 4 1982, to all admin, faculty & staff, re Policies for Building -, Energy Conservation, and Lighting During 1982 Air Conditioning Season
security gate -folder "Building-Furniture" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", flyer for 3M security gates
Sedgwick, Richard see personnel publicity folders
Segard, Harold see library gifts II
Seip, Rick -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
see also Profiles of Excellence
self-evaluation -Instruction 1969, memo from Gary Olson, Associate Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Dec 15 1969, re "The Student Opinionnaire For Instruction"
- -, memo to All Faculty from "Project Feedback Committee", May 16 1969, re "A program for the Assessment of Instruction"
Self Study Reports -box KSC Self-Study 1978, in manila folders by section, as follows, all undated:
86.21 Admission; 86.22 Preference in Admission; 86.23 Recruitment
86.31 (a) Education Programs & Activities; 86.31 (b) Organizational Constitutions
86.32 Housing
86.33 Comparable Facilities
86.34 Access to Course Offerings
86.34 Access to Course Offerings, Departmental Responses: Phys Ed, Music, Journalism, Military Science
86.36 Counseling and Advising Center
86.37 Financial Assistance
86.38 Employment Assistance for Students
86.39 Health and Insurance Benefits and Services
86.40 Marital or Parental Status
86.41 Athletes
86-51 thru 86.61 Support Staff and Title IX
86-51 thru 86.61 Faculty and Title IX
- -, black 3-ring binder w "Section 504", mostly 1978
- -, with minutes of Jan 22 2004 meeting of Faculty Senate, Jan 16 2004 draft of Self Study for 2004 NCA accreditation visit
- -Self-Study, "1994 Self Study Report"
- -, 1994 Self Study Report Appendices"
see also North Central Association Program Reviews
"A Self Survey Report of the NSTC, Kearney, Nebraska, 1958" -box Accreditation I
Selsor, Wayne see library gifts
semiannual reports see Kearney State Normal School Reports
Seminar #9 see Provost, Richard
Seminar #10 see Stevenson, David
Seminar #11 see White, Robert
Seminar #12 see Phu, Ton That
Seminar #13 see Stevenson, David
Seminar #14 see Wortman, Wilferd
Seminar #15 see Grundy, Ernest
Seminar #18 see Epstein, Erwin
Seminar #19 see Beer, Robert
Seminar #20 see Searcy, Donald
Seminar #21 see Smith, Richard M and Dugan, Jack T
Seminar #22 see Hamaker, Gene
Seminar #23 see Jones, Charles
Seminar #24 see "Marxist Revolutionary Doctrine"
Seminar #25 see Granzberg, Gary R
Seminar #26 see Glasser, Marvin and Nagel, Harold
Seminar #27 see Krejci, John
"Seminar on Acquaintance/Date Rape Prevention" -lectures, announcement of teleconference
Feb 2 1989
Senator Ron J Cope Admissions Center -admissions, program for dedication ceremony for -, March 9 1995
"Send Me No Flowers" (play) –box Theater, 3 b/w photos from 1962 production of -. Pictured: Bernard Clark; Lanny Jorgensen; Alice Mackey; Sandi Sanderson
-, program from production of -, Jan 31-Feb 2 1962 (2 copies)
Senior Breakfast -student organizations, program and menu for -, Jul 30 1954
- -College Women's League, program and menu for - Jul 29 1955
Senior College Bulletin -KSC 1911-1930, Nebraska State Normal School's -, 1919 (2 copies)
Senior College of Central Nebraska –UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Apr 1 2009
Senior Musical Theatre Showcase –music 2001-, brochure re – by Brett Covington, Kathryn Miller, and Matthew Nicholson, May 6, 8, and 10 2006
Senior Recognition Convocation see Honors Day
Senior Service Award -student orgs, 4-inch b/w triangular photo of Melanie Stovall, winner of 1963 -
senior songs -KSC to 1910, "Senior Songs and Yells", Jun 11 1907
- -box Music 1907-55, "Senior Song", single sheet, undated
Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs –box UNK 1991-2002, msg from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Dec 19 2002, announcing composition of search committee for search for -
"Sense of Nationalism Among School Children in Transitional Societies" -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Erwin Epstein's seminar -, Oct 19 1972 ("Seminar #18")
The Serenade -box Music 1907-55, program for production of -, Dec 9 1927
Serendipity (publication) -Serendipity, newsletter of Dept of Counseling & School Psychology, V 1 No 2, Jul 1991
Sergeant, M Dean see Faculty Photos S
Sergeant, Maurice see Faculty Photos S
serials reduction -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1973, letter from Gary Pitkin, serials librarians, to faculty, Jan 9 1973, re -
The Serpent and the Star (publication of Pi Nu Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta) -Natural and Social Sciences, issues held:
V 1, No 1 Fall/Winter 1990
Service Learning Newsletter –Service Learning, dates held:
V 1, No 1, Apr 2000

Sessions, Robert Paul see personnel publicity folders

"Setting the Government's Agenda: The Case of Medicare Prospective Payment" -lectures, notice of Mary Daake's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Apr 29 1992

Severns, Lois see Faculty Photos S


sexual harassment -lectures, announcement of "Confronting - on Campus", teleconference, Nov 12 1992

-women's studies, "Cool to Moderate: An Analysis and Discussion of the Gender Climate at the University of Nebraska at Kearney," 1992

-UNK 2005, color pamphlet re - [undated, in use 2005]

Sexual Harassment Policy and Procedures -filed w Oct 2 1992 minutes of Faculty Senate meeting, memo from B. Snyder, T. York, T. Kenagy to wide distribution, Oct 20 1992, re -

- -filed w Dec 3, 1992 minutes of Faculty Senate meeting, 12-7-92 draft of UNK Policy on Sexual Harassment

- -box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Atricia Kenagy, AA/EEO Director, to Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Jan 31 1994, re UNK Sexual Harassment Policy, including a copy of the accepted policy


SEXPO-KSC -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Members of the Faculty, Jan 30 1969, announcing Donald Cooper's speech opening -, Feb 4 1969

- -women students, program for -, Feb 4-6 1969

- -, program for -, Nov 9-11 1970

"Sexuality and the Helping Professional: Understanding Our Sexual Selves" -lectures, flyer for -, presentation by Dennis M. Dailey, Mar 16-17 1995


Shada, F M (Mike) see Faculty Photos S; K Club

Shade, Philip –faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

"Shadows on a Brick Wall" (play) –box Theater, 5x7 b/w photo of Bill Link and Jerry Walsh in –

Shafer, Bill –faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 16 2009 (contains biographical information)

Shaffer, Gloria see Student Activities Council

Shaffer, Julia –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains bio information)

Shakespeare, Wm -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for "A Quadricentennial Observance of the Birth of -", Apr 23-May 8 1964 (2 copies)

Shakespeare for Today -Crawford, Mary, 3-page collection of excerpts of reviews of -

- -, clipping from The Antelope, Nov 29 1940, entitled "Crawford Co- Edits Streamlined Shakespeare Plays"

"Shakespeare as We Like Him" -Crawford, Mary, reprint of Dec 1937 issue of The English Journal, by Mary Crawford and Leroy Phillips
- - lectures, pamphlet announcing -'s lecture "Improvement of the Quality of Undergraduate Education", Sep 12 1991
- - program for convocation Sep 13 1991, at which - spoke (2 copies)
- - memo from Hal Bertilson, Dean, College of Natural and Social Sciences, to Faculty, University of Nebraska at Kearney, Sep 3 1991, re -'s visit Sep 12-13.
"Shall We Destroy the Greatest Single Element In the Growth and Development of the United States of America: A Study of Criticism of American Education" - Education Reports, by Sharon Fay Hackett, Sep 12 1960
Shank, Dean - music 1990-1996, program for -'s recital Oct 9 1992
Shapiro, Karl - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "The Decline & Fall of Modern Poetry" by -, Mar 24 1960 (2 copies)
Shaw, Linda – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Sheboygan Chair Co - box Reports, letter from -, May 12 1917, to Mr F C Scott, describing and offering for sale to KSNS their chairs
Sheffield, Charles see Student Council
Sheffield, Everett A see personnel publicity folders
Sheldon Art Collection - art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part) the addition of a painting by Keith Lowry to the permanent –
Sheldon, Rosalind - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Shelton, Donna – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Shelton, Rick – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Sher, Jonathan - Education Dept, Jun 1988 issue of NEB/CRESS, featuring his report "Class Dismissed: Examining Nebraska's Rural Education Debate"
see also Faculty Photos S
Sheridan, Terese - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
Sherman, Barry R - Crawford, Mary, letter from Anne Harder to - of the Kearney State College Foundation, Jul 5 1981, expressing her appreciation of Mary Crawford and forwarding unidentified items
Sherwood, Laura – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)
Shigley, Richard see personnel publicity folders
Shiners, The - music 1907-1989, 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1962
Shirley Walker Strength and Conditioning Room - Health and Sports Center, program for dedication, Dec 19 1990
Shlanta, Stephen see personnel publicity folders
Shoemaker, Beverly – Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
"Show Boat" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, Nov 11-14 1959 (2 copies)
- - box Music 1956-, program for production of -, Nov 11-14 1959
- - theater, envelope w/ 5 b/w photos of -. Among those pictured: Gillingham, Glen; McMahan, Don; Metz, Doug; O'Dell, Bob; Peck, Jane; Waldmann, Jim
Showers, Phyllis - music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of guitarist -, 1965
Shreve, Marvin - Education Reports, "Minimum Needs for a Kindergarten" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Shukla, G V see library gifts
Shultz, Cindy -Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Shultz, Kent -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Shupe, Barb -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron, Jun 22 1977, re resignation of -

Shuster, Deborah -music 2001-, program for -'s concert with Chen, Tikhonova, and Buckner, Apr 3 2006 (2 copies)


sick leave -UNK 2007, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 20 2007, re changes in - policies

Sickafus, Ed -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Feb 8 1967, announcing -'s campus visit of Feb 9 1967

Siebler, Donna, music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of - singing, Bill Lynn standing at piano, 1958

Siedschlaw, Kurt -lectures, notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "Native Americans in the Justice System," Oct 21 1993

- -, notice of -'s lecture, "Gender and Personnel Issues in Corrections", Feb 27 1992

Sigma Delta -honaries, program for - initiation, Apr 29 1998

Sigma Lambda Delta -UNK 2005, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Sep 1 2005

Sigma Phi Epsilon -fraternities, 1965-1966 Calendar Girls

Sigma Tau -fraternities, 18 2.25x2.25-inch b/w negatives of - perpetual flame dedication, Sep 20 1970

Sigma Tau Delta -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for quadricentennial observance of Shakespeare's birth, sponsored by -, Apr 23-May 8 1964 (2 copies)

- -honaries, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958, w/ names on back

- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1963 -. Those pictured:

Fritton, Paul; Hanson, Judy; Kort, Betty; Kort, Ron; Smith, Linda

Sigma Theta -homecoming, 3x5 b/w photo of -'s 1959 homecoming float

Sigma Upsilon Nu -fraternities, 3x4 b/w photo of 1960 - members. Pictured:

Carl, Jim; Hickman, Ray; Warner, Leo

Sigma Xi -Sigma Xi, "A Report on the Involvement of Undergraduate Students in Empirical Research at the University of Nebraska at Kearney," Feb 19 1993

- -, program for 2007 Initiation and Awards Banquet

- -, program for 2008 Annual Banquet and Induction Ceremony, Apr 17 2008

Sigma Xi: The Scientific Research Society -lectures, schedule for Research Symposium, Apr 28-9 1988

"Significant vs Similar Others As Sources of Social Comparison" lectures, announcement of Richard Miller's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Sep 26 1990

signs, campus -KSC 1967-1972, memo from Dr. Gary Olson to Dr. Brendan McDonald, Dec 11 1972, re building identification signs

- -KSC 1973-1980, memo from Joe Eastman to Dr. Brendan McDonald, Oct 5 1973, re outdoor sign identifying the Nebraskan

- -, memo from Brendan McDonald to Joe Eastman, Oct 2 1973, re sign for Nebraskan

- -, memo from Brendan McDonald to Don Briggs, Sep 11 1973, re infoal sign on Highway 30 near coliseum

- -, memo from Brendan McDonald to Jack Karraker, Aug 23 1973, re campus building identification signs

- -, "Policy on Posting Signs and Other Advertisement Information", July 1978

- -KSC 1981-, 3x5 color photo of "Kearney State College" sign w Fine Arts Building in background, April 1988

see also highway sign

Signs of the Times - Two Artist Show -art 1970-, broch describing - at Nebraskan Art Gall, Oct 11 - Nov 10 1989

Silver Jubilee see 25th Anniversary

Silvey, Lawrence -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also Faculty Photos S
Simmons, Gene see Beta Beta Beta
Simmons, Geraldine see personnel publicity folders
Simmons, Terry see personnel publicity folders
Simon, Dawn M –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
Simon, Sharon see drum majorettes
Sims, Gail –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Sindt, Janet see Martin Hall
Singh, R John see Faculty Photos S
Singing Boys of Monterrey -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All
Faculty Members, Nov 14 1966, announcing convocation of Nov 16 1966, featuring –
Singing Statesmen – music 2001-, program for concert by – et al, Mar 3 & 7 2002
“Singlet Oxidation of Sulfides” -lectures, announcement of Xiangning Chen's lecture -, Oct 29
1991
Singleton, Allen -faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
"Sioux Dance Costume" -art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled
"Indian Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
"Sioux Indian Chief" -art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian
Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
Sioux City Art Exhibition -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated
Oct 6 1967, announcing (in part), Keith Lowry's entry of a painting in –
SIS see NeSIS Project
Sisler, Ruth -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - w others, undated
- -Faculty S, 4x6 b/w photo of – with B F Stutheit and Tom Whelan, undated
see also Bronco Days
Faculty Photos S
information.
Sivils, Arnold –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains
biographical information)
Sixel, Pamphlet see Gamma Delta
Sjogren, Douglas see Faculty Photos S
skateboards –Public Safety, one-page "Policy on Skateboards and Roller Blades" [Apr 14 1999]
Skeen, Glen see library gifts
information.
Skiles, Dick –box UNK 1991-2002, invitation to wedding reception for Lisa Lewis and Sean
George, Oct 21 1995
Skiles, Marilyn –box UNK 1991-2002, invitation to wedding reception for Lisa Lewis and Sean
George, Oct 21 1995
“The Skin of Our Teeth” (play) –box Theater, 66 b/w photos of Summer 1961 production of ;-
also 16 3x5 b/w negatives
- - , program for production of ;-, Jul 19-21 1961
Skinner, Blanche see Faculty Photos S
information)
Skorpu, Lois see Case Hall
Skov, Leonard -Adams, Louise, memo to faculty from -, Dean of School of Education, dated May
6 1986 announcing dedication of Louise Adams Elementary Learning Center
- -Education Dept, memo from - to School of Education Faculty/Secondary Education Advisors,
Mar 28 1983, re General Studies program for Education
- , memo from - to KSC Faculty, Feb 24 1981, re visit by Chief Justice of Nebraska Supreme Court Norman Krivosha
- , faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for Faculty/Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
- , faculty S, memo to All University Personnel from Gladys Styles Johnston, Chancellor, Feb 21 1994, announcing -'s resignation as Dean effective Jul 1 1994
- , clipping from Kearney Hub, Feb 23 1994, "Skov's energies will be redirected"
Slatter, Jeanne see library gifts II
Sloan, Raymond see Faculty Photos S
Sluti, Donald G -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Smallcomb, Kent see The Shiners
Smidt, Michelle –UNK 2009, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Jan 5 2009
Smith, Ada Belle see library gifts
Smith, Allan F -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to - , May 1967
Smith, David -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members and Graduate Assistants, Nov 18 1970, re -'s program Nov 23 1970 see also Faculty Photos S
Smith, Donald K -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-197, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to - , May 1967
Smith, Frances see Faculty Photos S
- , oral history, transcript of interview w - , Jan 14 1987, re his military career see also Country School Legacy
Curtis, Carl (one of interviewers)
Faculty Photos S
library correspondence
Smith, Kathy –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, May 3 2001, re -'s appointment as Dean, College of Bus & Tech
- , UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 29 2004, re -'s appointment as Vice Chancellor for University Relations see also Profiles of Excellence
Smith, Ken see library gifts II
Smith, Dr L R -faculty S, 3x5 b/w photo of - [1962?] see also Faculty Photos S
Smith, L Dennis –UNK 2003, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Sep 8 2003, forwarding -'s resignation as President of the University of Nebraska
Smith, Laure –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
- , UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month for Nov 2005
Smith, Linda see Sigma Tau Delta
Smith, Marion C -art, 1905-1969, pamphlet by -, Art in the Grades, n.d.
- , clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
- , clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Nov 10 1960, entitled "Kearney Admires Indian Portraits" see also library gifts

Smith, Ron see personnel publicity folders

Smith, Ronald N - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information) "Smithereens" - theater, announcement of - Dec 1 1990

Smith, Rosalind see cheerleaders

Smith, Thomas see Faculty Photos S

Smith, Todd D - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (includes biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Smith, Virginia – box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1986, news release, Dec 15 1986, re library gift by - see also Faculty Photos S

Smith, Wendy see Mortar Board

Smith, William P see personnel publicity folders

Smither, Dorothy see Faculty Photos S

Smitey, Edith see Faculty Photos S

Smitey, Wayne see Faculty Photos S

Smock, Elizabeth - convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)

smoking - filed w minutes of Dec 3 1992 Faculty Senate meeting, memo to Faculty Senate and Student Senate, from Earl E. Rademacher, VCBF, Dec 15, 1992, re smoking on campus, reporting results of a survey of employees

- - memo to Earl Rademacher from Jon W. Nelson, Welch Hall 107, re smoking on campus

- - box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Earl E. Rademacher, Vice Chancellor for Business & Finance, to UNK Campus Community, Dec 3 1993, re Revised and Re-Titled "Clean Air Policy" (announces ban on smoking in UNK buildings effective Jan 1 1994)

Smothers Brothers - lectures, 4x5 b/w photo of – performing, 1965

- - President Hassel, 8x10 b/w photo of – with Hassel, undated

Sneed, Cynthia - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 19 1993. Contains biographical information


see also Profiles of Excellence

Snell, John & Winona see library gifts III

Snider, Daren - General Studies, memo from Finnie Murray to all employees, Nov 14 2006, announcing appointment of - as General Studies Director

snow - grounds, 8x10 b/w photo of snow scene, "front campus, 1974"

snow days – box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, memo from John Mayeski, Nov 17 1988, to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff, re -

- - , one-page sheet of policy on - , Jan 1988

- - box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, memo from John K Mayeski to All Library/LMC/RICK Staff, Dec 5 1990, re snow policy

- - box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo from John K. Mayeski to All Library/LMC/Rick Staff, Apr 2 1991, re -

Snyder, Barbara Hancock - Student Affairs, invitation to reception in her honor Sep 28 1988

- - , memo to UNK Allo Subscribers, from Gladys Johnston, May 19 1999, announcing resignation of -

- - , program for farewell dinner for - , Jul 7, 1999

Snyder, Beverly - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Snyder, Catherine (Kate) - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)

Snyder, Lee - faculty S, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 20 1993, 3A, "Snyder's new magic book mystifies" (photo)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia, Fall 1996
Luncheon Research Colloquia, Fall 1997

Snyder, Lewis L - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information

Sobeco Group, Inc. – box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, letter to John Mayeski from John A Richardson, of -, Feb 15 1988, re library automation

Social functions see coffee sessions receptions

Social Science Graduate Program see program reviews

Social security numbers - UNK 2007, memo from Kimra Schipporeit to announcement list, Apr 16 2007, re campus conversion from -

- UNK Student Bulletin, issue of Oct 15 2007 sets out UNK policy re


Social Work program see program reviews

Society for Collegiate Journalists - honories, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997

Society of Manufacturing Engineers see library gifts

Sociology, Dept of - Natural and Social Sciences, pamphlet on -, [1988?]

- -, pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1999

Sociology and Social Work, Dept of see program reviews

Soder, Hans-Peter - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92

personnel publicity folders

Software see computer software


Solicitation policy - UNK 2006, campus policy statement on solicitation, undated, in use 2006

Soll, Diane see Conrad Hall

"Some New Scars on Old Hills" - box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of Donald Searcy's seminar -, Dec 5 1972 ("Seminar #20")

Somers, Suzanne - lectures, notice of -'s presentation "Keeping Secrets", Apr 30 1992

"Something's Afoot" -- box Theater, program for -, Nov 17-21 [1989?]

Sommers, Mary - UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 14 21004, announcing -'s receipt of a University of Nebraska KUDOS Award

Song see school song

school songs

The Song of Christmas - box Music 1907-55, program for Christmas vespers program , Dec 14 1952, including - ( 2 copies)

Songs - box Music 1907-55, "Twenty Original Melodies", Mar 23 1923

- -, "Twenty-Three Original Melodies for Thanksgiving and Christmas", Nov 17 1922

Sorenson, Mrs A V see library gifts III

Sorenson, Kaye M - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

- -, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Sororities - women students, Panhellenic Conference rush handbook, issues held:

1963
1964-1965
1966-1967

- - sororities, booklet, UNK Sorority Recruitment Guide 2002

Sorority rush - sororities, 4x8 b/w photo of 1965 -

Sosa, Aristides - faculty S, 3x5 b/w photo of - in classroom, 1965

- - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language and Literature", including "Spanish Poetry Through Different Schools" by -, Feb 19 1963

see also Aristides Sosa International Citizenship Award

Faculty Photos S
personnel publicity folders
Soto, Raynaldo -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
"The Sound of Music" -poster advertising production of -, Apr 12-13, 18-20, 14,21 [1996]
Sounding Board (publication) -religious organizations, pub of Newman Apostolate, issues held:

Dec 1965
Jan, Feb, Mar 1966

"South Pacific" (play) -box Theater, envelope w 9 b/w photos of 1960 production of -. Among those pictured: Andersen, Steve; Gibbons, Jeanette; Nelson, Barb; Plotner, Gary; Thomas, Gwen

-, program for production of -, Oct 4-7 1960 (2 copies)
-, program for production of -, Jul 26-30 1983

Soutter, Susan -faculty A-J, 4x4 b/w photo of - at Freshman Week 1960

Sovereign, Cliff -Education Reports, "Minimum Needs for a Kindergarten" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2


Sowl, David -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder

space utilization -computerization, 1905-1970, Space Utilization Survey - plan to computerize the study of -, date 1970?

see also buildings


"Spanish Poetry Through Different Schools" -Fine Arts and Humanities, program for presentation by Aristides Sosa, Feb 19 1963, part of series "Lectures in Language and Literature"

Sparagana, John -box Musum of Nebraska Art, program for exhibit by – and Kent Bellows, Nov 2 – Dec 1 1990

Speakers Bureau -University Relations, brochure re -, in use 1999

Spear, Nathaniel Jr see library gifts II

Special Collections (Library) -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1975, 2-pg summary of policy from Larry H, undated [1975?]

- -box Library 1998-2005, Folder 2005, 8x10 color photo of refurbished table installed in Special Collections area, Summer 2005

Special Education and Communication Disorders, Dept of see program reviews


"The Specialist Degree" -box Accreditation II, prepared for NCATE, Jan 1974

specialist degrees –College of Education, directory of specialist degree graduates in educational administration, 1993

specifications see library basement project

speech -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Souvenir Honoring The Outstanding Achievement and Record Made in Oratory and Debate by the Coach and Students of One of the Mid-West's Great Colleges" 1949

Speech Department -Fine Arts & Humanities, descriptive brochure on -, undated [1965?] (2 copies)

- -box Speech, records of Department of Speech 1970-1976

"Speech Choirs in Europe" -Crawford, Mary, copy of Oct 1937 issue of The Quarterly Journal of Speech, which includes -, by Mary Crawford

Speech Communication, Department of -Fine Arts & Humanities, College of, brochure re - grad program s, undated, in use 1994

Speech Communications and Theatre Arts, Dept of -Fine Arts and Humanities, pamphlet on -, [1988?] see also program reviews

Speech-Language Pathology –College of Education, brochure re -, [2003]

Speech-Language Pathology, Master of Science in Education -Education, College of, 1999-, recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007
- letter from Gregory Cheng, president of Int'l Student Association, to all faculty members, Mar 29 1971, inviting them to -
- letter from Nicolas Aquino, president of Int'l Student Association, to all faculty members, Feb 24 1970, inviting them to -
- -music 2001, program for -, Apr 1 2006
Springer, Joseph T –faculty S, Clipping from Hub Dec 13 1988, "Scientists look beyond 'what' to 'how and why'"
Springer, Nancy see Martin Hall
Springer, Pamphlet -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Spruce, Georganne see personnel publicity folders
SPURS –student organizations, 2 8x10 b/w photos of – 1977, w Anita Norman, sponsor
"Squaw with Papoose" -art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
Squiers, Rick –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Stadler, Jo see "The Glass Menagerie" (play)
 "Medea" (play)
Staff Development Day –support staff, program for 3rd Annual -, Oct 17 2000
Staff Recognition Day –box Staff Senate, program for -, Jan 3, 2007 (actually held Mar 13 2007) (2 copies)
Staff Senate –box Staff Senate, brochure re -, 1996-1997
- -，“Staff Senate Oct 1995-96”
- -，Annual Reports:
  1997
  1998
  1999
  2000
  Summer 2002
  2004
  2006-2007
- -，list of officers and senators, Sep 16 2008
- -，e-mail to announce@list.unk.edu from UNK Staff Senate, Feb 26 2009, re Staff Senate Special Session/Survey Results
- -，e-mail to announce@list.unk.edu from UNK Staff Senate, Mar 30 2009, announcing results of Staff Senate elections, including list of Staff Senators
- -，minutes of meetings
  Feb (no day noted), Sep 16, Oct 21, Nov 18 1997
  Jul 21, Nov 17, Dec 15 1998
  Jan 19, Feb 16, Mar 16, Apr 20, May 18, Jun 15, Jul 20, Oct 18 1999
  Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 17, May 15, Jun 19, Jul 17, Sep 18, Dec 18 2001
  Jan 15, Feb 20, Mar 19, Apr 16, May 21, Jun 18, Jul 16, Aug 20, Sep 17, Oct 15, Nov 19, Dec 10 2002
  Jan 21, Feb 18, Mar 18, Apr 15, May 20, Jul 15, Aug 12, Sep 16, Oct 28, Nov 18, Dec 9 2003
  Jan 20, Feb 17, Mar 16, Apr 20, May 18, Jun 15, Jul 20, Aug 10, Sep 21, Oct 12, Dec 21 2004
  Mar 15, Apr 19, May 18, Jul 19, Aug 9, Sep 20, Oct 11, Nov 15, Dec 20 2005
  Jan 17, Feb 21, Mar 28, Apr 18, May 16, Jun 20, Jul 18, Aug 15, Sep 19, Oct 16, Nov 21 2006
  Jan 16, Feb 20, Apr 19, May 15, Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 21, Sep 18, Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 18 2007
Vol. 3, Issue 6, Oct 2004
Vol. 3, Issue 7, Nov 2004
Vol. 3, Issue 8, Jan 2005
Vol. 3, issue 9, Feb 2005
Vol. 3, Issue 10, Mar/Apr 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 1, May/Jun 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 2, Jul 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 3, Aug 2005
Vol. 4, issue 4, Sep 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 5, Oct 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 6, Nov 2005
Vol. 4, Issue 7, Feb 2006
Vol. 4, Issue 8, Feb 2006
Vol. 4, Issue 9, Mar 2006

Continued by Staff Senate Communication Link

Stafford loans –admissions, brochure re -, undated, in use 1998
Stafford, Sidney -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s piano concert, Jul 10 1946 (2 copies)
Staire, Fred –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Oct 24
1977, re interviewing of – et al
Stall, Julie -library 1996, 3x5 color photo of -, Apr 9 1996
Stamm, Geraldine see library gifts
Standley, R Burr see Faculty Photos S
Stanko, John -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical
information)
Stanley, Donald -music 1907-1989, 4x7 b/w photo of 1966 concert band, w - conducting
see also Faculty Photos S
Stark, Gail see personnel publicity folders
Starry Messenger see UNK Starry Messenger

from John Mayeski to All Staff, Jan 27 1989, congratulating Sharon Mason on her
appointment to -
State College Education Association -KSC 1981-, collective bargaining agreements between
Nebraska State College Board of Trustees and the -, for 1989-91 and for 1991-93
State Fair Committee -Public Relations Committee, minutes of May 5 [1953?] meeting
State Normal School -KSC to 1910, 3x5 card w info on opening of -, Sep 20 1905
- -, 4-page collection of citizens testimonials urging location of - in Kearney, May 20 1903
- -, booklet describing - w photos of facilities, undated, but before Jun 6 1905
- -, booklet describing - w photos of facilities, undated, but before Jun 19 1905
- -, hardbound "Proposal of the Citizens of Kearney to the Board of Education of the State
Normal School to locate the New State Normal School at Kearney, Nebraska. 1903".
Also one soft cover copy.
- -, "Report of J G Lower, Sec'y & Treas, Executive Committee, State Normal School, Kearney,
Nebraska, undated, but first item treated is "The First Meeting", Dec 16 1902
- -, Bulletin of -, V 1 No 4, Jun 1906
- -, letter from A O Thomas to Clara Fickwiler, Dec 6 1906, responding to her request for info
about -
- -KSC 1911-1930, 8x10 b/w photo of - students being picked up at Kearney train station, June 7,
1915
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of home ec class, 1912
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of penmanship display, ca. 1912
- -, 3x5 b/w photo of homecoming parade, 1911
The State of the Union see calendars of events
State Planning Commission -box Board of Trustees, "Report of Nebraska State Teachers
College to the -", Jun 1 1938
- -music 1997-2000, program for concert by -, May 3 1997
- - - program for Christmas concert including -, Dec 14 1997
- - - program for concert “Strength of the Spirit” Nov 1 1998
- - - program for concert Feb 28 1999
- - - program for concert Dec 6 1998
- - - program for concert Oct 10 1999 (2 copies)
- - - program for concert Dec 5 1999
- - - program for concert Feb 27 2000
- - - program for concert Dec 3 2000
- - - program for Winter Choral Concert, Mar 4 2001, including Holocaust Cantata
- -music 2001, program for concern Dec 9 2001
statuary -A. O. Thomas Hall, 3x5 color photo of statue in interior of Thomas Hall
The Status of Women Faculty at Kearney State College –box affirmative action, report of The Committee on the Status of Women at Kearney State College, undated, approx date early 1973
Status of Women Report –box affirmative action, Sep 1973 issue of The Kearney State Review, v 1, no 1, main article entitled "Information About the -".
Stauffer, Helen Winter -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon, May 4 1990 (biographical information)
- -faculty S, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Feb 10 1990, "Helen Stauffer named Martin honor winner"
- - , clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Jan 17 1993, "A Life Devoted to Mari Sandoz" (photo)
see also Faculty Photos S
Stauffer, Stan see Gamma Delta
Steadman, Mrs Grace E –KSC to 1910, 3x5 b/w postcard photo of – conducting class in physical culture [1910]
Steele, Charles -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Nov 1 1977, re interview of –
- -memo to All Staff from Ron, Nov 10 1977, re interview of -
- -lectures, notice of -'s Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation "The Surprising Dynamics of Renal Function", Nov 2 1993
Steele, Jerry see Pi Kappa Delta
Steele, MaryAnn -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
Steering Committee see library correspondence
Steinbeck, Kristin -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Steinberg, Hattie see library gifts III
Steinmetz, Michele -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
Stelling, Chas see Mortar Board
Step Ahead (publication) -Career Services, issues held:
 V 1, Issue 1, Sep 1989 Sterner, Carl see Luncheon Research Colloquia
Stephens, Amy –FacultyS, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 21 2003, "Drake hires Stephens as head coach
 K.S.N. Departmental Series, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 16 (2 copies), 17
 K.S.N. Recreation Club Series, Nos. 1, 3, 4
 K.S.N. Student Series, Nos. 2, 5 (2 copies)
Kearney State Normal Series, Nos. 4, 5, 7, 13, 15, 16, 18, 20 (2 different views labeled 20), 21 (2 copies)
Kearney State Normal Y. W. C. A. Series, Nos. 1 and 2, both dated May 24 1916
Kearney Rural Club Series, Nos 1, 2 (2 copies), 3. Nos. 1 and 3 dated July 25 1916
Personal Series, Nos. 17, 20 (dated May 28 1916), 21, 25
K.S.N. Faculty Series, No. 1
Public School Series, Nos. 1 (dated Apr 1 1916) and 9 (dated Apr 23 1916)
Kearney Public Building Series, No. 1
Kearney Commercial Club Series, Nos 3 (dated Jun 14 1916) and 5
Kearney Country Club Series, No. 1
Kearney Power Canal Series, No. 6

Stener, Carl –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos S

Steven, Jill see Conrad Hall

Stevens, Brenda A -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990
(includes biographical information)

Stevens, Christopher -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Stevens, Ed see personnel publicity folders

Stevens, H Colleen –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 16 2004 (contains biographical information)

Stevens, Jill see Conrad Hall

Stevens, L Craig –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Stevens, Paul –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Stevenson, David -lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture
"Thomas More and John Calvin as Administrators" Dec 6 1989
- -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -'s seminar "Machiavelli: A Galileo -- Not a Mussolini," Feb 16 1972 ("Seminar #13")

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia

Stevenson, Gina -library 1987, 5x5 b/w photo of - et al

Stewart, Bruce W –Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)

Stewart, Merle see Faculty Photos S

Stewart, Pat –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (conains biographical information)

Stewart, Walter -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Deskbook" for use by Antelope staff, prepared by -,
1962

see also Faculty Photos S

Stickel, Don –box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1977, memo to All Staff from Ron Martin, Sep 22
1977, re resignation of -

see also personnel publicity folders

Stientjes, Harlan see personnel publicity folders

Stillman, Jim -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Nov 11 1988, "A Perspective
on East Germany II"

Stine, Judy see Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Stoddard, Gina -library 1987, 5x5 b/w photo of - et al

Stolzer, Jeanne –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Stone, James A see Faculty Photos S

Stone, Lucille see Faculty Photos S
Stone, Marvin D - faculty A-J, program for Faculty Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997
(contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos S
Stones, Ivan - faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
- - , program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos S
storm damage - grounds, mem from Lee V McQueen to announcement list, Mar 16 2007, with
map identifying trees needing removal because of damage from New Year's ice storm
- - , memo from Lee V McQueen to announcement list, Apr 10 2007, with updated map of trees
removed and to be removed
Stotts, Wilcher C - faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, May 4 1989, "KSC luncheon to
honor retirees"
see also Faculty Photos S
personnel publicity folders
Stotyn, Ronald - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration,
Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information
see also personnel publicity folders
Stout, Elizabeth - Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009
(contains biographical information)
Stout, H G see Faculty Photos S
Stout Hall - residence life, 4x6 b/w photo of 1965 - officers
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 officers and housemother Opal Curry
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of housemother Opal Curry w 1966 officers Dave Bowman & Roger
McMillan
- - Stout Hall, 5x7 b/w photo of - w snow, undated
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of 5 coeds sunbathing on -- porch, undated [ca. 1960?]  
- - , 3x3 color photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 3x5 color photo of ext of -, undated
- - , 4 8x10 b/w photos of ext of -, undated
Stoutemyer, John H - faculty S-Z, obit in Kearney Hub, Mov 7 1959
Stovall, Marvin see Faculty Photos S
Stovall, Melanie - student organizations, 4-inch triangular b/w photo of -, winner of 1963 Senior
Service Award
Stover, Michael J see library gifts III
Strategic Framework Update - UNK 2006, University of Nebraska Strategic Framework Update:
Establishment and Reporting of Accountability Measures, Nov 3 2006
Strategic Plan --administration, "Strategic Plan, UNK 2002," 16-page glossy booklet (2 copies)
- - box Planning, "Goals and Plans of Action as presented by The Board of Trustees of the
 Nebraska State Colleges, March, 1975"
- - , "Directions for the Future; A Strategic Plan for the University of Nebraska at Kearney, Dec 10,
 1993"
- - , "Institutional Statement of Academic Mission, Goals, Objectives and Plan of Action, 1976-
 1978"
- - , "Role and Mission Statement and Long-Range Plan" January 1993
- - , "University of Nebraska at Kearney/Strategic Plan/Working Draft #11, undated disseminated
  for comment Apr 11 2006
- - , "University of Nebraska at Kearney/Strategic Plan/Working Draft #13, undated, disseminated
  Dec 2006
- - , e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 11 2006, forwarding Draft #11
  (above) for comment
- - , em-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 22 2007, re Update on Strategic
  Planning at UNK
  see also Strategic Framework Update
Strategic Planning Committee - administration, 16-page booklet "Strategic Planning Committee,
Roles and Themes" January 20 1994
- -, list of members, Sep 8, 2000
- -, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Nov 3 2004, re makeup and charge of
- -, minutes of meeting:
  Jan 26, Nov 17, Dec 9 2005
  Jan 18, Mar 1, Dec 4 2006
- -, Update on Activities (January, 2005)
- -, Update, Fall 2005
- -, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, May 15 2007, re work of -
Stratman, Lyn see personnel publicity folders

streets -box Reports, waiver of claim by Agnes Frank for vacation of streets for KSNS, undated
Streight, Sharon see Faculty Photos S

string quartet -box Music 1907-55, program for concert Mar 6 1951 (2 copies)
Stritkus, Amy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical
information)

Stromer, Gerald A -faculty S, clipping from Kearney Hub, Apr 27 1966, of an ad for his
 candidacy to legislature
- -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 1 1966, announcing his candidacy for legislature
- -, 3 x 4 campaign card
- -, 3 x 5 b/w photo of - filing as a candidate for office, dated on photo Feb 1966

see also Faculty Photos S

Mu Epsilon Nu

Stromer, Jerry see Lutheran Student Association

Strong, Howard -Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains
biographical information)

Stroud, Harvey see Faculty Photos S

Stuebing, Chris -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical
information)

Stryker, John A -faculty S-Z, postcard w data about -, photographer
- -, 3 x 7 b/w photo of -, undated
- -, "A Short Collection of Humorous and Otherwise Worthy Sayings and Poems Written For No
  Reason Whatever by -, the "Poet Lariat", Jan 24th 1971
- -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - and Mrs. Stryker, 1962
- -, 5 x 7 b/w photo of - shaking President Hassel's hand, 1962
- -in envelope, Faculty S-Z, Christmas, 1969, letter from Stryker to those on card list
- -, 2x3 b/w photo "Below the Spillway" by Stryker
- -, 3x6 color photo of "Out Where The West Begins" calligraphy poem by Stryker
- -, Newspaper clipping (paper and date not noted) re -'s career (photo)
- -, Postcard-sized "A Rule of the Road" example of Stryker's penmanship
- -, Undated 3x5 b/w photo of Stryker w class
- -, 2x3 oval photo of Stryker w bio blurb
- -, "Sunset and evening star" example of Stryker's penmanship
- -, 4 examples of Stryker's KSTC penmanship
- -, Article about penmanship (source not noted) by Stryker
- -, Samples of penmanship practice by pupil Elsie Johnson, later Mrs. Stryker
- -, Photo of Stryker w "Better Penmanship" class, undated, along w sample of Stryker's
penmanship
- -, Album page w three postcard samples of Stryker's photography, along w 12-13-16 "Times"
clippings re -'s photography
- -, Album cover w 3 postcard samples of Stryker's photography and 2 photos of Stryker, neither
dated

see also library gifts

Stuckert, Jerry -athletics, 4x5 b/w photo of - w Coach Foster and Dan Moore, 1966

see also Men's League

student academic records -in top shelf of tall cabinet against north wall:
1904-1961, microfilm, rolls 1-21 and "additions" roll
1962-1974, microfilm, rolls 22-31
1975-Dec 1983, microfilm, rolls 32-54 and "additions" roll
1984-1985, microfilm, rolls 55-59 and "additions" roll
1986-1987, microfilm, rolls 60-67 and "corrections" roll and 2 "update" rolls
microfilm, "UNK Academic Records," rolls #96-1 through #96-17
microfilm, "UNK Academic Records," rolls #07-1 through #07-4, "Purged 2007"
microfilm roll labeled Student Academic Records Name Changes
Fall 79 - Summer 83, box labeled #1, w/ 94 envelopes of microfiche
Fall 83 - Summer 87, box labeled #2, w/ 98 envelopes of microfiche
Fall 87 - Summer 91, box labeled #3, w/ 98 envelopes of microfiche
Fall 91 - Fall 95, box labeled #4, w/ 56 envelopes of microfiche
Envelope labeled Spring 96, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 36 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 97, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 36 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 97, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 17 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 97, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 37 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 98, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 35 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 98, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 17 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 1998, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 36 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 1999, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 34 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 1999, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 17 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 1999, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 36 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 2000, w/ 4 envelopes containing a total of 34 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 2000, containing a total of 35 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 2001, containing a total of 32 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 2001, containing a total of 16 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 2001, containing a total of 34 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 2002, containing a total of 30 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 2002, containing a total of 17 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 2002, containing a total of 33 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 2003, containing a total of 31 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 2003, containing a total of 15 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 2003, containing a total of 33 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Spring 2004, containing a total of 31 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 2004, containing a total of 13 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Fall 2004, containing a total of 31 pieces of microfiche
Envelope labeled Spring 2005, containing a total of 31 microfiche pieces
Envelope labeled Summer 2005, containing a total of 14 microfiche pieces
and one CD
Envelope labeled Fall 2005, containing a total of 33 microfiche pieces
and one CD
CD-ROM labeled 2006S, 06/21/06
CD-ROM labeled 2006 Summer, End of Term Archive
CD-ROM labeled 2006F
CD-ROM labeled 2007S
CD-ROM labeled 2007U
CD-ROM labeled 2007F
CD-ROM labeled 2008S
CD-ROM labeled 2008U
CD-ROM labeled 2008F
CD-ROM labeled 2009S
Student Activities Committee - student government, 5x7 b/w photo of 1965 membership
Student Activities Council - calendar, S A C Events, Fall 1988
- - , S A C Events Schedule, Mar-Apr-May 1991
- - , S A C Events Schedule, 2001-2002
- - , student organizations, 4x6 b/w photo of -, 1958-1959
- - , 3x5 b/w photo of Executive Committee, 1965. Pictured: Paula DeCroix, Mae Dienes, Kim Johnson, Ron Landstrom, Gale McReynolds, Gloria Shafer, Donald Tewell, Ben Welch
- - , calendar of events sponsored by -, Spring 1998
Student Affairs Division see Division of Student Affairs
Student Affairs Committee see Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee
Student Alumni Board - alumni, flyer re Career Connection, undated, in use 1994
- - , flyer re -, undated, in use 1997
Student Alumni Board Survival Kits - alumni, order form for a -, in use 1994
- - , flyer re -, undated, in use 1997
student art - art, 1905-1969, invitation to opening of 1968 Student Art Exhibition, Mar 10 1968, Ludden Hall, KSC
- - , catalog of works in 1968 Student Art Exhibition, Mar 10-Apr 5 1968, Ludden Hall, KSC (2 copies)
- - , invitation to opening of 1967 Student Art Exhibition, Apr 2 1967, Ludden Hall, KSC
- - , invitation to opening of annual student art exhibit, Mar 13 1966, Ludden Hall Lounge, KSC
- - , catalog of - exhibit, Student Union, Nebraska State College, May 1951 (2 copies)
- - , Kappa Pi all student art show of Feb 28-Mar 31 1988 listed on 1987-1988 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , senior art show and graduate thesis shows of Apr 10-May 14 1988 listed in 1987-1988 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , "Graduate Thesis Shows and Senior Shows", Nov 11-Dec 20 1984 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , Kappa Pi all student show of Mar 3-Apr 4 1985 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , "Graduate Thesis and Senior Shows", Apr 9-May 9 1985 listed in 1984-1985 Walker Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , senior shows Nov 29-Dec 17 1982 listed in KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows 1982-1983
- - , senior shows Apr 24-May 13 1983 listed in KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows 1982-1983
- - , senior shows Nov 8-Dec 4 1981 listed in KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows 1981-1982
- - , Kappa Pi Student Art Show Mar 21-Apr 8 1982 listed in 1981-1982 KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , Senior Art Show Apr 18-May 6 1982 listed in 1981-1982 KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows
- - , catalog for Senior Art Exhibit, Apr 20-26 1980, Fine Arts Gallery, KSC
- - , invitation to opening of All Student Art Show, Mar 25 1973, KSC Art Gallery
- - , invitation to opening of Student Art Exhibit, Mar 5 1972, KSC Art Gallery
- - , catalog of Senior Art Exhibition, Sep 27-Oct 1 1971, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- - , invitation to opening of The Annual Student Art Show, Apr 18 1971, KSC Art Gallery
- - , catalog of Senior Exhibit, Mar 15-25 1971, KSC Art Gallery (2 copies)
- - , catalog of Senior Art Exhibit, Oct 26-Nov 7 1970, Ludden Hall, KSC
- - , memo to Faculty, Staff, Administration from Tricia Hansen, KSC Nebraskan, Apr 16 1990, re "Different Strokes II", senior art show Apr 24-30 1990
- - , catalog of Faculty Selected Student Art Exhibition, Jan 8-Feb 2 1996
- - , art 1990-, prog for student art exhibition, Feb 16 – Mar 13 2009
see also graduate student art
student assistants - box Library 1917-1964 folder Library Budget, note from Herbert L Cushing to Floy Carroll, Jun 29 1942, informing her of her FY 1942 SA budget
- -, note from Herbert L Cushing to Miss Carroll, Jun 9 1941, informing her of her FY 1941 SA budget
- -, note from Herbert L Cushing to Miss Floy Carroll, Librarian, Jun 25 1940, informing her of her FY 1940 SA budget
Student Attendance Policy Statement –UNK 2005, email from Finnie Murray, SVCAASL, to all employees, Sep 2 2005, forwarding -
Student Bill of Rights -student government, -, undated, 5 pages
Student Conference on Language and Literature –FA&H, program for -, Apr 23 2001 (2 copies)
student costs –UNK 2008, breakdown of tuition, fees, room and board charges for 2008-2009 academic year
- -UNK 2009, breakdown of tuition, fees, room and board charges for 2009-2010 academic year
Student Council -student government, 5x8 b/w photo of 1965 alternates
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 -. Pictured: Rob Armagost, Dick Austin, Charles Sheffield, Roger Farrar, Neal Davis, Larry Theis, Bob Phares, Jerry Ingram, Richard Mahood, Doug Metz, Jean Nelson, Marla Armagost, Phyllis Roberts, Harry Hoffman, Barb Moore, Marilyn Richman and Harold Westcott
Student Democrat (publication) -Young Democrats, issues held: Jul, Sep, Nov 1966
student directory -student personnel, Phi Kappa Tau College Student Directory; issues held: 1986-87
1988-89
- -, official UNK -, issues held: 1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
2004-2005
2006-2007 (2 copies)
2007-2008 (2 copies)
-box Handbook 1905-1960, issues held: 1930
1933 (fall) (2 copies)
1938-39 (2 copies)
1943-44 (2 copies)
-box Handbook 1961-, issues held: 1961
1962-63 (2 copies)
Student Employment Service -student services, flyer re -, undated, in use 1994
- -, flyer re interviewing, undated, in use 1998
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 2001
student fees –UNK 2008, breakdown of tuition/fees/room and board charges for academic year 2008-2009
student government -Instruction 1972, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Feb 25 1972, announcing a - forum, Mar 6 1972
- -student government, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 1995
Student Handbook -Student Handbook, issues held: 1961-62
July 1969 (2 copies)
1970-71 (2 copies)
1971-72 (2 copies)
1972 (2 copies)
1987-89
- book Handbook 1905-1960, issues held:
  1905-06 (4 copies)
  1921-22 (2 copies)
  1922-23 (2 copies)
  1923-24
  1924-25 (2 copies)
  1926-27
  1927-28
  1928-29 (2 copies)
  1929-30
  1930-31
  1931-32
  1932-33
  1933-34
  1934-35 (2 copies)
  1935-36 (2 copies)
  1936-37 (2 copies)
  1937-38 (2 copies)
  1938-39 (2 copies)
  1939-40
  1940-41 (2 copies)
  1941-42 (2 copies)
  1942-43 (2 copies)
  1944-45 (2 copies)
  1945-46 (2 copies)
  1946-47 (2 copies)
  1947-48 (2 copies)
  1948-49 (2 copies)
  1949 (summer) (2 copies)
  1949-50 (2 copies)
  1950 (summer) (2 copies)
  1950-51
  1951-52 (2 copies)
  1952-53 (2 copies)
  1953-54 (2 copies)
  1954-55 (2 copies)
  1955-56 (2 copies)
  1956-57 (2 copies)
  1957-58 (2 copies)
  1958-59 (2 copies)
  1959-60 (2 copies)

- book Handbook 1961-, issues held:
  1961-62 (2 copies)
  1964-65
  July 1969 (2 copies)
  1971-72
  1973-74
  1974-75
  1975-76
  1976-77
  1978-79 (2 copies)
  1979-80
  1980-81 (2 copies)
  1981-82
  1984-85 (2 copies)
  1985-87
1987-89
1990-91
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
2003-2004
2004-2005 (Student Edition)
2005-2006
2006-2007
2007-2008
2009-2010

see also Freshman Hand Book
Student Handbook and Daily Planner –box handbook 1961-, issues held:
1997-1998
1998-1999
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003
Student Handbook (Library) -box Library 1917-1964, 1917 issue (3 copies)
- -box Library 1965-1973, Folder 1972, issues held:
  1971-72 (2 copies)
  1972-73 (2 copies)
- -box Library 1974-1979, Folder 1974, 1974-75 issue
Student Health and Welfare Committee -Student Health and Welfare Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:
  Nov 27 1934
  Jan 15, Oct 9, 30, Nov 6, 13 1935
  Jan 8 1936
  Sep 22, Oct 7, 14, Nov 1, 4, 18, Dec 2, 7 1943
  Jan 6, Mar 30, May 4, Sep 12, Oct 5 1944
  Sep 3, 7, Oct 2 1945
  Sep 3, Nov 27 1946
  Sep 30 1947
  Feb 18, Mar 3, 22, Jul 16, Dec 1, 8 1948
  Jun 20, Oct 12 1949
  Jan 18, May 17, Jun 16, 21, Jul 19, Sep 20, Oct 3, Nov 7, Dec 5, 14 1950
  Feb 14, Mar 7, Apr 11, May 2, Oct 17, Nov 15, Dec 13 1951
  Jan 14, Mar 13, Apr 10, Jul 16, Oct 7, 28 1952
  Feb 11, Jul 10 1953
  Jan 11, Feb 15, Mar 15, Apr 26, Jul 16, Oct 22 1954
  Feb 4 1957
  Sep 29 1958
  May 20, Oct 21 1959
  Mar 17, Apr 12, Oct 24 1960
  Feb 22 1961

- -, ltrs from Herbert L Cushing to Miss Robinson, Oct 5 1951 and Nov 3 1951, re student representative on –
Student Health Center –Student Health Center, “Proposed Draft of Letter,” February 1970, from Board of Trustees to Executive Board of Legislative Council, re –
- -, letter from C W Holmquist, Chairman, Legislative Council Executive Board, to J Alan Cramer, President, Board of Trustees of Nebraska State Colleges, Feb 19 1970, re –
- -, letter from D L Pettis, Chairman of the Board, Kirkpatrick, Pettis, Smith, Polian, Inc, to J Alan Cramer, Feb 20 1970, re -
 Student Health Services - health, brochure on vaginitis, in use 1994
 - -, brochure on the common cold, in use 1994
 - -, unused legal sized envelope w - return address, in use 1994
 - -, blank invoice for various - services, undated, in use 1994
 - -, instruction card for first aid for strains, sprains and bruises, undated, in use 1994
 - - student health services, blank "Required Health Record", undated, in use 1994
 - -, poster re details of -, undated, in use 1995
 - -, leaflet re -, undated, in use 1996
 - -, 4-page flyer "Your Guide to Health Care..." 1993
 - -, pamphlet entitled "UNK Student Health Services", undated, in use 1997
 - -, pamphlet entitled "UNK Student Health Services", undated, in use 1999
 - -, pamphlet entitled "UNK Student Health Services," undated, in use 2000
 - -, pamphlet entitled "UNK Student Health Services," undated, in use 2001
 - -, pamphlet entitled "UNK Student Health Services," undated, in use 2002
 - - student organizations, - directory, 1980
 - -, directory, 1990
 - -, "Campus Organizations directory, 1979-1980
 - -, "Active KSC Student Organizations Academic Year 1977-78"
 - -, "1993-1994 UNK Student Organizations and Activities"
 - - student personnel, Co-Curricular Bulletin (info about student orgs), Jan 1985
 Student Organization Fair - student organizations, 8x11 color poster advertising -, Sep 16 2009
 see also Student Organizations Fair
 student organizations -student organizations, Student Organizations Activities Handbook, 1992-1993
 - -, Student Organizations and Activities 1992-1993 (4 sheets stapled together)
 - -, booklet "1993-1994 UNK Student Organizations and Activities" (32 pages)
 - -, booklet Student Organizations and Activities" (20 pages) (1990-1991)
 - -, booklet "UNK Student Organizations and Activities: A Guide to Getting Involved at UNK" 1992
 - -, Cocurricular Bulletin, Fall 1988 (booklet)
 - -, list of 1997 -, w contact people
 - -, 34-p booklet "UNK Student Organizations 1997-1998"
 - -, 8x11 color poster advertising Student Organization Fair, Sep 16 2009
 Student Organizations Fair - student organizations, invitation to -, Sep 13 1988
 see also Student Organization Fair
 student performance measures - North Central Association 1984, one-page, labeled 8a and 8b,
 discussion of - for inclusion in report to NCA, 1984
 student personnel - student personnel, 1979-80 Student Personnel Directory
 Student Publications Committee - Student Publications Committee, minutes of meetings, dates held:

 Nov 6, Dec 19 1952
 Jan 22, Feb 5, Apr 16, 21, Oct 8 1953
 Mar 11, Apr 8, Nov 4 1954
 Mar 17 1955
 Mar 14, May 1, 15, Oct 15 1956
 Jan 2, Apr 25 1957
 May 13, 21, Sep 30, Dec 12 1958
 Jan 14, May 1959
 Apr 27 1960

 - -, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Miss Johnson, Oct 5 1951, re student representative on -
 - -, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Harold Ahrendts, Jul 15 1943, re -
 student recitals see recitals
Student Recruitment/Retention - Box recruiting, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Sep 18, 2006, re - initiatives
student research – student affairs, flyer re -, undated, in use 1998
- student research, Proceedings of the First Annual University of Nebraska at Kearney Student Research Day, Apr 12, 1999
- - memo from Ken Nikels, Dean, Office of Graduate Studies and Research to UNK Faculty, Nov 15, 2000, re 3rd Annual - Apr 23, 2001
- - program & abstracts from 2nd Annual Student Research Day, Apr 24, 2000
- - program & abstracts from 3rd Annual Student Research Day, Apr 23, 2001
- - program & abstracts from 4th Annual Student Research Day, Apr 22, 2002
- - program and abstracts from 5th Annual Student Research Day, Apr 28, 2003
- - program and abstracts from 6th Annual Student Research Day, Apr 26, 2004 (2 copies)
Student Research Day – student research, program for -, Apr 26, 2004
- - program and abstracts from 7th Annual Student Research Day, Apr 18, 2005
- - program and abstracts from Student Research Day 2007, April 6, 2007
- - lists of award winners from first seven years of Student Research Day (1999-2005)
student rights - American Association of University Professors, Joint Statement On Rights And Freedoms Of Students, dated Oct 1967 (2 copies)
Student Senate - student organizations, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Sep 22, 1993, 8A, "Student leader tries to make difference"
Student Senate - Student Senate 1964-1973, minutes of meetings held:
- Sep 11, Oct 13, 20, 26, Nov 17, Dec 8, 15, 1964
- Jan 5, Feb 1, 2, 1965
- Sep 28, Oct 5, 19, 26, Nov 2, 9, 16, 23, Dec 7, 14, 1971
- Jan 11, 16, 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22, Mar 7, Apr 4, 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, Sep 5, 12, 19, Oct 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, Nov 7, Dec 12, 19, 1972
- Jan 9, 23, Feb 6, 13, 20, 27, Mar 27, Apr 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct 2, 16, 30, 1973
- - Student Senate, 1974-1983, minutes of meetings held:
- - Jan 15, Mar 20, 26, Apr 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, May 7, Sep 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct 1, 8, 9, 15, 22, 30, Nov 4, 5, 12, 19, 27, Dec 3, 10, 17, 1974
- - Jan 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb 11, 18, 25, Mar 11, Apr 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, May 5, Sep 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct 7, Nov 4, 11, 18, Dec 2, 9, 1975
- - Jan 20, 27, Feb 3, 10, 17, 24, Mar 2, 16, Apr 6, 13, 20, 27, May 4, Sep 7, 21, 28, Oct 5, 12, 19, 26, Nov 9, 16, 23, Dec 7, 14, 1976
- - Jan 18, 25, Feb 8, Mar 1, 15, Apr 26, May 3, 10, Sep 13, 20, 27, Oct 11, 1977
- - Feb 12, Sep 23, Oct 14, 21, Nov 4, 1980
- - Jan 27, Mar 3, Apr 13, 21, 28, Nov 17, 24, 1981
- - Jan 12, Feb 16, Mar 2, 16, 23, Apr 13, 20, Sep 14, 28, Oct 5, 19, 26, Nov 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Dec 7, 14, 1982
- - Jan 18, 25, Feb 8, 15, 22, Mar 29, Apr 12, 19, May 3, 10, Sep 27, Oct 4, 18, 25, Nov 15, 29, Dec 7, 1983
- - Student Senate, 1984-, 12 35mm b/w negatives of 1984 Student Senate
- - 7 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of Student Senate in session, January 1990
- - minutes of meetings held:
- - Jan 17, Feb 7, 14, 21, Mar 27, Apr 3, May 1, 8, Sep 4, 11, 18, Oct 2, 9, 16, 30, Nov 6, 13, 27, Dec 4, 11, 18, 1984
- - Feb 5, 12, Mar 25, Apr 2, 16, May 7, Aug 27, Sep 3, 10, 17, 24, Oct 1, 8, 15, 29, Nov 5, 12, 19, Dec 10, 17, 1985
- - Jan 14, 21, 29, Feb 4, 11, 18, 25, Mar 4, 11, 18, Apr 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 14, Aug 26, Oct 7, 21, 28, Nov 11, 18, 25, Dec 2, 1986
- - Jan 13, Mar 31, Oct 20, 27, Nov 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec 1, 15, 1987
- - Jan 12, 26, 1988
- - Apr 23, Aug 27, Sep 10, 17, 24, Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1996
- - Mar 11, Apr 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Aug 26, Sep 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct 7, 21, 28, Nov 4, 11, 18, Dec 2, 9, 1997
- - Jan 13, 20, 27, Feb 3, 17, 24, Mar 3, 1998
Student Services Building - Student Services Building, 27 35mm b/w negatives of interior of -, Mar 1984
- - , 31 35mm b/w negatives of dedication of -, April 1984
- - , 9 35mm b/w negatives and contact prints of -, Apr 11, 1989

Student Services Committee - student personnel, summary of 1965-1966 report

Student Services Division see Liaison

Student Social Work Organization - student organizations, Newsletter, V 1, Sep 1992
- - , flyer re -, "Caring is at the Heart of Social Work" (undated, in use 1994-5)

Student Support Services - Student Services, brochures re -:
1994
1998
1999

Student Support Services Newsletter - Student Services, issues held:
V I Issue 6
V I Issue 7, Dec 1994
1995:  V II Issue 1, Jan; V II Issue 2, Feb; V II Issue 3, Mar; V II Issue 4, Apr; V II Issue 5, Summer; V II Issue 6, Aug/Sep; V 2, Issue 7, Sep/Oct; V 2 Issue 9, Nov/Dec
1996:  V 2 Issue 10, Dec 95/Jan 96; V 3 Issue 1, Jan/Feb 96; V 3 Issue 2, Feb/Mar; V 3 Issue 4, Apr/May, June/July, V 3 Issue 6, Aug/Sep, V 3 Issue 8, Oct
1999:  V 5 Issue 6, March; V 5 Issue 7, April; V 5, Issue 8, Summer; V 6, Issue 1, Sep; V 6, Issue 3, Nov; V 6, Issue 4, Dec
2000:  V 6 Issue 5, Jan/Feb; V 6 Issue 6, Mar; V 6 Issue 8, May; V 7 Issue 1, Sep; V 7, Issue 2, Oct; V 7 Issue 3, Nov
2001:  V 7 Issue 5, Feb; V 7 Issue 8, May; V 8, Issue 1, Sep; V 8, Issue 2, Oct; V 8, Issue 3, Nov; V 8, Issue 4, Dec
2002:  V 8 Issue 5, Feb; V 8 Issue 7, May; V 9 Issue 1, Summer

student teaching - Education Dept, brochure "Guidelines for ", 1965
- - , booklet "Guidelines for " 1963
- - , booklet "Student Teaching" undated (2 copies)
- - , booklet, "Student Teaching at Kearney State College", updated Sep 1986
- - , booklet, "Student Teaching at the University of Nebraska at Kearney" Mar 1992
- - , 21-page booklet, "Field Experience Handbook" undated, in use 1996

student union - student union, 4 4x6 b/w photos of -, 1977
- - , 3x6 color photo of SE lobby of -, 1960's
- - , Campus Reservations Handbook (undated)
- - , 4 8x10 b/w photos of original (1947-48) student union
- - , 4x5 b/w photo of original student union being moved, undated
- - , 5x7 b/w photo of -, 1948
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of interior of -, 1948/9
- - , 8x10 b/w photo of exterior of -, undated [1950's]
- - , 3x5 b/w photo of exterior of -, 1950's

see also  Memorial Student Union Building
Memorial Union
Nebraskan
Temporary Student Union (1948-1958)
Student Union Activities Council (SUAC) - student union, booklet on -, undated [1971]
- -, Feb 1971 calendar & brochure
- -, 1969-1970 photo album
- -, 1968-69 schedule of "Artists & Lectures"
- -, 1967-68 schedule of "Artists & Lectures"

Student Welfare Committee see Student Health and Welfare Committee

Students Against Driving Drunk -Student Organizations, informative letter to faculty and administration concerning the organization, undated, but approximately Sep 22 1988
- -, undated letter from Susie McAllister, KSC - Sec/Treas to KSC Faculty and Administration re 23-minute video tape "DUI: The Price Is Too High" [Sep 1988?]

Student Yellow Pages - student organizations, issue of 1995-1996

Students Army Training Corps - KSC 1911-1930, certificate of appreciation for "Kearney State Normal School's" service in WWI thru -, Nov 22, 1921

Studies Abroad program - Fine Arts & Humanities, broch for summer 1972 (2 copies)

Study Abroad Newsletter - International Education, issue of October 2009

Stueckrath, Angela - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Stumpff, Donald see Faculty Photos S
Stutheit, Bernhard F - faculty S, Obit for -, source unknown, undated, photo
- -, "In Loving Memory," Jan 14 1978
- -, 3 x 4 b/w photo of -, undated, face
- -, 3 x 4 b/w photo of -, undated, seated at desk
- -, 4x4 b/w photo of -, 1958-59
- -, 4x6 b/w photo of -- with Ruth Sisler and Tom Whelan, undated
see also Bronco Days
Faculty Photos S
Men's League

Stutheit, Lanny - music 1907-1989, program for recital by -, May 19 1985
Stutheit Lounge see B F Stutheit Lounge
Stutheit, Wilma Kennedy - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos S

Stutzman, Cecil - President Cushing, 5 x 7 bw photo of President Cushing awarding trophies to - and Ken Main, intramural players of the year, undated

Subjective grading - lectures, notice of Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation on -, Sep 19 1990

Sucha, Paul A. G. - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Suchocki, Arthur see personnel publicity folders

Suchocki, Roberta see personnel publicity folders

"Suggestions for Thrift Education" - Education Reports, "-: Prepared in the Thrift Education Workshop, Summer Session 1950"

Suhr, Janeen see personnel publicity folders

Sukstorf, Gordon - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Sullivan, Dale - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes bio into)
see also personnel publicity folders

Sullivan, Jacklyn see personnel publicity folders

Sullivan, Krisann - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)

Sullwold, Corliss - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)

- -, memo from Linda Clark to all employees, Apr 1 2005, announcing – as Employee of the Month for April 2005
Summar, Clifford -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
“Summer and Smoke” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 12-14 1959 (2 copies)
Summer Bulletin -box Catalog 1958-1964, issues held:
1963 (2 copies)
1964 (2 copies)
- -box Catalog 1965-1968, issues held:
1965 (2 copies)
1966 (2 copies)
1967 (2 copies)(“1967 Summer Catalog”)
1968 (2 copies)
- -box Catalog 1969-1975, issues held:
1969 (2 copies)
1972
see also Summer School Bulletin
summer conferences see conference services
Summer Enrichment Experience -Education, College of, flyer and application form for -, 1992
Summer Institute on Teaching and Learning –Outreach, program for First Annual -, June 15-19, 1998
summer school -Committee on the Improvement of College Teaching, "Report of Study of Summer Sessions" by Committee on the Improvement..., Apr 13 1953
- -, "Study of Summer Sessions By Committee On Improvement..., May 11 1953
- -KSC to 1910, 6x8 b/w photo of summer school enrollees, 1906 or 1907
- -KSC 1911-1931, "The Summer Session of the State Normal School at Kearney," 1912
- -, "Program of Recitations for Summer Term, June 7 to July 30, 1915"
- -, "Special Announcement", recruiting pam, 1931
- -, "Teachers College Bulletin", announcement of - 1931
- -KSC 1956-1966, flyer re workshops offered in 1960 Summer Session Post Session
- -, pamphlet 1966 Summer Session, Schedule and Info
- in Archives Office, framed, wrapped 1’ x 4’ b/w photo of 1917 summer school class
Summer School Bulletin -box Catalog 1958-1964, 1962 (2 copies) see also Summer Bulletin
Summer Student Research Program –undergraduate research, program for 2008 Fall Symposium
- -, list of activities that were part of Summer Synergy ’98
- -, Summer Synergy ’98 Report, Draft I
- -, "Summer Synergy ’99 Programs"
- -, poster advertising Summer Synergy ’99
- -, list of activities that were part of Summer Synergy 2000
- -, poster advertising Summer Synergy 2000
Sumner, Lewis Gordon Jr -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Sumner, Linda see library gifts II
Sumpter, Kriste –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Sumpter, Michael L –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Sunderman, Gail L see personnel publicity folders
“A Sunny Morning” –box Theater, 4x57 b/w photo of Bob Keiper and Connie Aspedon in 1965

production of -

Super Summer Science Experience -Natural & Social Sciences, brochure describing -, 1994

superintendency option see Master of Arts in Education – Superintendency Option

supervision -Education Reports, Extension Bulletin No 7, Issued Oct 17 1922, “Certain Vitalized

Courses of Study for the Elementary Grades in Nebraska Public Schools: Prepared by

Advanced students as partial requirement for Completion of credit in Supervision I.

Summer term, 1922, in the State Teachers College, Kearney

Supervisor, Academic Area, Special Education, Master of Arts in Education -Education, College

of, 1999- , recruiting brochure re - program , undated, in use 2007


Support Staff Employee Handbook -support staff, undated -, [NET 1979, with updates as late as

1991]

surplus sale -Logistical Services, memo from Jane Sheldon, Director, Logistical Services, to

Administrators, Department Heads, Directors, Nov 2 1988; re - to be held Nov 19 1988

"The Surprising Dynamics of Renal Function" -lectures, notice of Janet Steele's Luncheon

Research Colloquia presentation -, Nov 2 1993


19 1991

survival kit see Student Alumni Board Survival Kit

Susan T. Buffett Foundation –with minutes of Apr 4 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate,

Memorandum of Understanding, - and the University of Nebraska

Sustainability Committee –UNK 2009, charge of -, Aug 19 2009

Sutherland, C G (Cal) see Faculty Photos S

Sutherland, James see Faculty Photos S

Sutowo, Ibu see library gifts

Sutton, Herbert O -KSC 1931-1955, Memorial Edition of Antelope, Mar 20 1931, dedicated to

memory of -

Svatos, Ruth see cheerleaders

Svoboda, James see personnel publicity folders

Swalley, Judy see Xi Phi

Swans Furniture -art, 1905-1969, memo from Jack Karraker to Art Dept faculty, dated Oct 6

1967, announcing (in part), Larry Peterson's one man art exhibition at - Oct 12-19 1967

Swanson, Chad H –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical

information)

Swanson, Greg see personnel publicity folders

Swanson, Jack -faculty F, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]

Swanson, James A –Faculty A-J, program for retirement lunch Ap 30 98 (contains biographical

information)

see also Faculty Photos S

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Swanson, Janet -athletics, 8x10 b/w photo of 1959 cheerleaders

Swanson, Marvin see Pi Omega Pi

Swanson, Robert see personnel publicity folders

Swanson, Ryan F –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical

information)

Swenson, Paul –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009

(contains biographical information)

swimming -physical education, schedule for "Naiads", 1949

swimming pool -Herbert L Cushing Coliseum, 4x6 b/w photo of - in Coliseum, 1969

Swindell, Jon Keith –box Museum of Nebraska Art, postcard announcement of show by 1, Nov 2 – Dec

31 1999

- - , program for show by John Keith Swindell, Nov 2 – Dec 31 1999


- -UNK 2009, “Division of Academic Affairs, Plan for Management of Avian Influenza Pandemic,” April

2008, redistributed April 2009
"Take It From Here to Here" (play) – program for production of -, Apr 13-14 1950 (2 copies)
"Taking Back My Life: The Reality of Rape" - lectures, notice of Nancy Ziegenmeyer's presentation -, Feb 16 1993
Talbot, Audrey - Crawford, Mary, photo of - taking part in dramatization of a scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" in Mary Crawford's class, undated (2 copies)
Talbott, Robert see Faculty Photos T
Tallon, Beth see personnel publicity folders
Tankersley, Elizabeth - convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (contains biographical information)
tapes – box Learning Materials Center, Folder 1965-67, undated Catalog of Tapes
Task Force on Minorities – box UNK 1991-2002, memo from William R Nester, Chancellor to All Faculty and Staff, Sep 20 1991, re - et alii
Tassi, Marguerite - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
"A Taste of UNK" - box recruiting, schedule of Welcome Week activities, Aug 18-24 1995
Tatterman Marionettes - box Music 1907-55, program for -, Jun 15 1943 (2 copies)
tattletape see library security
Taylor, Allen Ross – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Taylor, Audrey - library 1996, 3x5 color photo of -, Apr 10 1996
Taylor, Kenya S - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)
- -, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
-, Graduate Studies and Research, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Apr 5 2006, announcing appointment of – as Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
see also Profiles of Excellence
Taylor, Linda see "A Doll's House" (play)
tea service - Associated Women Students, packet of correspondence re the disposition of AWS's tea service
teacher education - Education Dept, announcement of KSC & The Nebraska Consortium for the Improvement of -'s Fourth Annual Symposium on Research in Education, Sep 21-25 1987
- -, announcement of KSC and The Nebraska Consortium for the Improvement of -'s "Symposium on Research in Education", Sep 17-21 [no year given, perhaps 1984]
- -, memo from Robert DeFresne to Members of the Faculty, May 25 1964, re teacher education questionnaire results (2 copies)
- -, program of "Creating Partnerships for Progress in Serving Nebraska's Schools", conference Jul 8 1988, KSC
- - College of Education, 54-page booklet re -, Vol 3, No 1, 1997
Teacher Education, Department of – UNK 2009, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Mar 3 2009
teaching certificates - Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, memo from J H Horner, Registrar and Director of Admissions to Administrative Policies Committee, Mar 18 1958, re Requirements for Certification
- - KSC 1911-1930, "Teachers' Elementary State Certificate" presented to Eva Oakley on May 24 1918 (includes report card/transcript on reverse)
Teaching Excellence - Graduate Study, issues held:
Winter-Spring 1990
“Teahouse of the Aug Moon” (play) –box Theater, envelope w 23 b/w photos. Among those pictured: Calhoun, Jon; Clark, Bernie; Clinch, John; Exstrom, Ralph; Goble, Barb; Jenson, Janet; McMullen, Bob; Peck, Janie; Schreefer, Dennis

- -, program for production of -, Mar 16-18 1960 (2 copies)


- -, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to employees@list, Sep 13 2002, re -
teas -KSC 1956-66, invitation to all faculty members to tea Sep 6 1966, by President & Mrs Milton J Hassel

“Tech Resources at UNK for Faculty and Staff” (booklet) – UNK 2003, booklet, -, 2003

Technical Services (Library) -Library 2006: minutes of meeting of Technical Services group, Sep 21 2006

Technology Advisory Committee –UNK 2003, memos from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 22 and 27 2003, re -


Technology News -industrial education, issues held: Nov 1989; Mar, Nov 1990

Technology Plan –technology plan, issues held:
- 1997-1998 University of Nebraska Technology Plan
- 1999-2000 University of Nebraska Technology Plan

Teichert, Dorothy -box Music 1907-55, program for her piano recital, Jul 24 1945 (2 copies)

telematic management -business, pamphlet on -, [1988?]

Business and Technology, College of, recruiting pamphlet re - program , undated, in use 2007

- -industrial technology, leaflet re - program , undated, in use 1997
teleconferences see
AIDS in the College Community
Assessment to Improve Student Learning and Development: A Shared Responsibility
Campus Responses to Racial Harassment and Intimidation
Campus Security
Faculty Rights
Forum on Global Change and Our Common Future
GPA - Valid Predictor of Job Success?
Hot Blooded Dinosaurs
Racism on Campus
Seminar on Acquaintance/Date Rape Prevention


telephone calls -Associated Women Students, memo to Housedirectors [of women's residence halls], Jan 4 1968, from Gloria Obershaw, secretary, re telephone calls policy

telephone directory -admin & finance, "Administrative and Support Staff Personnel Listing and Phone Numbers By Offices, Oct 9 1989" (see
- -faculty directory, College Faculty Directory, 1964-1965
- -College Faculty Directory, Summer Session 1965
- -College Faculty Directory, 1965-1966
- -College Faculty Directory, 1966-67
- -KSC Faculty telephone directory, issues held:
  - 1967
  - 1981-1982
  - 1983-1984

- -KSC Faculty and Campus telephone directory, issues held:
  - 1968-1969
  - 1969-1970
  - 1971-1972
  - 1984-1985
  - 1985-1986

- -KSC telephone directory, dates held:
1987-88
1989-90
- -, KSC/UNK telephone directory, 1990-91
- -, 1-sheet "UNK Handy Telephone Numbers", Fall 1992
- -, "", 1993
- -, Off-Campus Faculty Guide, 2000-2001
- -, College of Education Faculty/Staff Directory 1998-1999
- -UNK telephone directory, UNK telephone directory, dates held:
  1991-1992
  1992-1993
  1994-1995
  1995-1996
  1996-1997
  1997-1998
  1998-1999
  1999-2000
  2000-2001
  2001-2002
  2002-2003
  2003-2004 (2 copies)
  2004-2005
  2005-2006
  2006-2007
  2007-2008
  2008-2009
- -fraternities, Phi Kappa Tau College Student Directory, 1986-1987
  
  see also faculty telephone system –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1988, memo from Colleen, Library Telephone Coordinator, to Reference Desk Staff, Nov 3 1988, re
- -Logistical Services, memo from Janes Sheldon, Director of Logistical Services, to Administrators, Deans, Department Heads, Directors, Aug 12 1988 re Centranet Telephone Service
- -telephones -folder "Building-Furniture" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", flyer for GTE telephones w list of phones requested in each library area
- -Television and Children" -lectures, announcement of John P Murray's lecture -, Oct 9 1990 Templeman, Ron see Faculty Photos T personnel publicity folders
Tenis, Andrew see Faculty Photos T

Tenkorang, Frank -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 18 2006 (contains biographical information)
- -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
tenure -American Association of University Professors, announcement of members of the Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom and Tenure at KSC, Jun 24 1966
- -, announcement of AAUP chapter representatives on the Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom and Tenure at KSC, May 26 1966
- -, Official ballot to elect AAUP chapter representatives to the Administrative Liaison Committee for Academic Freedom and Tenure at KSC, May 16 1966
- -box Board of Trustees I, "Faculty Tenure Plan", Apr 6 1974
  see also Faculty Senate, Dec 2 1970
Teply, C J –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
Terry, Keith -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (contains biographical information)
Teter, Betty -faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 19 1993. (contains biographical information)
Teter, Martha –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Tewell, Donald see Faculty Photos T

Thacker, Teresa -music 1990-1996, program for –’s joint recital w Kelly Miller, Apr 20 1992
“That Championship Season” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 7-11 1975
“Thatcher's Children Become Thatcher's Orphans″ -lectures, notice of Ann Young's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation Feb 6 1991

Thayer, Clarice see cheerleaders

Thayer, John M Jr see deeds

The Antelope (publication) -Fine Arts & Humanities, "Deskbook" for use by staff, 1962
- -KSC 1931-1955, Memorial Edition of -, dedicated to memory of Herbert O Sutton, Mar 20 1931
- --UNK 2005, memo to all employees from Staff Senate, Sep 30 2005, announcing – as Department of the Month for Oct 2005

The Anti-Lope -underground newspapers, underground newspaper; issues held:
Nov 29, Dec 13 (2 copies) 1990
Feb 28 [appeared Mar 4], Apr 18, Oct 28 [V2 No 1], Nov 22 [V2 No 2] 1991 (2 copies)
May 7 [V 3 Issue 2], Oct 26 [V 3 #1, 2 copies] 1992
March 2000
“The Boor” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 12-13 1955 (2 copies)
“The Boyfriend” –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 28-31 and Aug 1 1981
“The Caine Mutiny Court Martial” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 15-16 1956 (2 copies)
“The Children’s Hour” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 21-25 1984

The Columns (publication) -The Columns, issues held:
Volume 1, Number 1, Jan 16 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 2, Jan 29 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 3, Feb 12 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 4, Feb 26 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 5, Mar 12 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 6, Apr 2 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 1, Number 7, Apr 16 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 1, Number 8, Apr 30 2007 (3 copies)
Volume 2, Number 1, Sep 4 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 2, Sep 17 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 3, Oct 1 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 4, Oct 15 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 5, Nov 26 2007 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 1 [sic], Feb 1 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 2 [sic], Feb 8 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 3 [sic], Feb 22 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 8 [sic], Mar 7 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 9 [sic], April 18, 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 2, Number 10, May 2, 2008 (2 copies)
Volume 3, Number 1, Sep 28 2008 (2 copies)
- -, program from production of -, Dec 6-9 1961 (2 copies)
“The Rivals” –box Ttheater, program for -, presented Nov 17 1930

The Rows –underground newspapers, issues held:
   Volume 8, Number 7, Apr 1 2008 (2 copies)
   Volume 28, Number 9, May 2008
   Volume 48, Number 11, Aug 2008 (2 copies)
   Volume 42, Number 1, Fall, 2008 (2 copies)
   Volume 42, Number 1, Spring, 2009

“The School for Scandal” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Mar 12-16 1968 (2 copies)
“The Silver Whistle” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 9-10 1957 (2 copies)
“The Solid Gold Cadillac” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 7-8 1959 (2 copies)
“The Spell of the Image” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 1 1918
“The Taming of the Shrew” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Oct 18-21 1967
- -, program for production of -, Nov 3 and Dec 1-4 1982
“The Tempest” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 1 1947(2 copies)
- -theater, program for -, Apr 23-May 3 [1993?]
“The Thread of Destiny” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 8 1919
“The Visit” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Dec 4-7 1963 (2 copies)
“The Youngest” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 14 1926
“The Whole Town's Talking” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Apr 28-29 1949 (2 copies)
“The World We Make” (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 5-6 1941
theater -Fine Arts & Humanities, flyer advertising the Kearney State Theatre's European tour for Christmas 1970
- -, 1992-93 theater schedule
- -, 1994-95 theater schedule
- -box Theater, announcement of KS Theater Field Trip to New York, Mar 7-12 1989
- -theater, “University of Nebraska at Kearney; Theatre; Season Spotlight; 2000-2001 Season
- -, 2001-2002 theater schedule

Theede, Janet E see personel publicity folders
Theis, Larry see Student Council


see also library art
- -KSC to 1910, "Pedagogical Theses by the Senior Class of 1908" (2 copies)
- -, "Senior Theses of the Class in Pedagogy" 1907
- -, "Senior Theses of the Class in Pedagogy" 1906
- -, "Theses of the Class in Senior Pedagogy" 1909
- -theses, lists of Masters Theses cataloged. Lists held:
   1958 through 1970
   1959-1975
   1974, 1975, 1976
   1976-1977
   1978
   1979
   1980
- -, "Masters Thesis Collection, Calvin T. Ryan Library, Kearney State College" undated, theses include as early as 1958 and as late as 1979
Theta Xi -fraternities, 4x5 b/w photo of cannon "Big Bertha" w Harry Cross, Bob Hilton, Lonnie Ketterer and Jim Moon
Theye, "Larry" –Faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
see Faculty Photos T

Thomas, Elaine see cheerleaders

Thomas, G F see Faculty Photos T

Thomas, Gwen see "Visit to a Small Planet" (play)
South Pacific (1961)

Thomas Hall see A O Thomas Hall

"Thomas Hardy: Philosphic Poet" - Fine Arts & Humanities, program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl - by Jean M Pettitt, Apr 25 1960 (2 copies)

Thomas, Leo - fac A-J, 8x10 b/w photo of -robing Don Briggs, 1956

see Faculty Photos T

Thomas Times – A. O. Thomas School, issues of -; dates held:
  Nov 8, 27, Dec 20 1935
  Jan 10, 24, Feb 7, Mar 20, Apr 24, May 22 1936

Thomas, Tommie see "The Music Man" (play)

Thompson, Mrs. see Ludden Hall

Thompson, Bert - Faculty Photos P, 5x8 b/w photo of – et al, 1963

see Faculty Photos T

library correspondence

Thompson, Dennis - art, 1905-1969, announcement and catalog of show by - and Lynn Carlsgard, Dec 11 1986, Student Union Hall, KSC

- -, invitation to opening of show by - and Lynn Carlsgard, Dec 11 1966, Student Union, KSC

Thompson, Glenna see cheerleaders

Thompson, Jonathan –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)

Thomson, Donald see Faculty Photos T

Thone, Charles see Cope Safety Center

Thornton-Wallace, Mary Elaine see library gifts III

Thorson, Gary L see personnel publicity folders

"Three Men on a Horse" (play) – box Theater, program for production of -, May 13-14 1958 (2 copies)

thrift education - Education Reports, "Suggestions for Thrift Education: Prepared in the Thrift Education Workshop, Summer Session 1950"

Throws Camp – athletics, brochure re 1999 Nebraska Throws Camp

Thurow, Sharon see Kappa Pi

Thurston, Neva see Faculty Photos T

Tibbetts, K Don see Faculty Photos T

Tice, Jim - residence life, 5x5 b/w photo of - w Nancy Fiester and Cathy Lockenvitz, 1965

Tiedeman, Jim - faculty A-J, program for convocation Aug 23 1996 (contains biographical information)

Tiemann, Norbert - KSC 67-72, 4x6 b/w photo of -, undated

-President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - shaking hands w Hassel, undated

- -, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Hassel and Mr/Mrs Harold Warp, undated

- -, 8x10 b/w photo of -, Hassel and Les Robinson, undated

Tikhonova, Irina – music 2001-, program for concert by – Shuster, Chen, and Buckner, Apr 3 2006

-music 2007, program for concert by – Buckner, Chen, and Schuster, Apr 7 2008 (2 copies)

Tillery, Ann – Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

- -UNK 2002, 8x10 color photo of – with Chancellor Kristensen and Former Chancellor Nester, Dec 2002

Tilley, Martin G see library gifts III

library gifts IV

time capsule - KSC 1973-1980, letter from Gary Marx, Chairman, Ford Birthsite Time Capsule Committee, to "Dear Contributor", Jun 23 1977, forwarding certificate of thanks to KSC for contributing to time capsule, together w the certificate

- -UNK 2005, program for opening of Diamond Jubilee time capsule, Jun 21 2005 (2 copies)
The following items were in the Time Capsule buried in the garden bed immediately north of Founders Hall as part of the Diamond Jubilee celebration in 1980, and unearthed June 21, 2005, as part of the Centennial Celebration. They were displayed in the Library until Sep 15, 2005, and then included in the Archive.

1. Child’s T-Shirt, L (14-16) Yellow with Miss Piggy cheerleader logo on front with words “Kearney State” in white.
2. 1.25-ounce plastic bag of nacho cheese flavor Tostitos. (not included in Archive)
3. 1980 Dolly Parton calendar (last few pages heavily damaged) (does not include photos of Ms. Parton).
5. 3 sheets of music to song “People Comin’ In’ with two pages of suggested settings and uses.
6. 4-page document describing “Kearney State College Diamond (75th) Jubilee Tree Project”.
7. Program for Diamond Jubilee celebration.
13. Insert from June 26, 1980 issue of The Antelope, “KSC celebrates 75th birthday”.
14. Transcript of President McDonald’s Diamond Jubilee address along with letters of congratulation from State Senator Ron Cope (2 letters, one holographic, 1 page, signed, and one typed, one page, and unsigned), Governor Charles Thone (1 page, signed), Mayor Justus Dobesh (1 page, signed), State Senator Martin F. Kahle, (1 page, signed). Total number of pages 20.
15. Program for “Give em Hell Harry” (play), February 25, 1980, signed by Kevin McCarthy.
17. Newspaper clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, June 20, 1980, page 5, pasted to 8x11 sheet of paper.
18. Newspaper clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, June 20, 1980, page 12, pasted to 8x11 sheet of paper.
20. Newspaper clipping from The Antelope, June 26, 1980, pasted to 8x11 sheet of paper.
21. Folded campus map with recruiting data.
23. 3x5 slip with menu for Diamond Jubilee dinner.
24. 4x6 card, invitation to Diamond Jubilee celebration.
25. Program for exhibit of art by Frances Kraft at the Kearney State College Art Gallery, June 9-July 3 [1980].
27. 4x6 Diamond Jubilee logo in color on heavy card stock with plastic overlay.
28. Fragment, roughly 2x3, of cover of roll of bathroom tissue.

"Time Out for Ginger" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Dec 1-2 1955 (2 copies)
Timmerman, J see library correspondence
Timperley, Doris –Faculty Photos P, 5x7 b/w photo of – et al, 1962
--box Library 1917-1964, clipping from Apr 12 1957 Antelope announcing her hiring as assistant librarian (photo)
---, "Directory of College and University Librarians in Nebraska" by -, 1964 (3 copies)
- box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1987, copy of Fall 1987 In Brief featuring article on -'s retirement (photo)
- -, 4 3x5 color photos taken at -'s retirement dinner, Oct 1987
- box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
  see also Faculty Photos T
'Tis Pity She's a Whore -theater, poster protesting Chancellor Johnston's removal of nudity from a UNK production of -, undated
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Oct 5 1996, "Nudity cut from UNK play"
- -, program for -, [Fall 1996]
'Tish' (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 25-26 1950 (2 copies)
Titano Trio -Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Jun 21 1966, announcing convocation of Jun 22 1966 featuring -
Title II-A see College Library Resources Program
Title IX –athletics, “Title IX Gender Equity in Athletics, Assessment of Student Athletic Interests and Abilities, Report to the Chancellor, April 1, 2008”
Toberer, Gina –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Tobiska, Kenneth see Faculty Photos T
personnel publicity folders
Todd, James Everett -World Affairs I, clipping from Sunday Omaha World-Herald Magazine, Mar 8 1964, "Promoter: Kearney State Professor Boosts World Affairs Meet" (photo)
  see also Faculty Photos T
Toh, Albert Kai Yong -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)
  see also personnel publicity folders
Toker, John see Faculty Photos T
library gifts III
"Told in Tone: Stories of Famous Compositions" -music 1907-1989, compiled by Mrs. Howard J Hull, Director of piano Department, KSTC, 1925 (autographed by Lucy Hull)
Tollefsen, Mrs Edward see library gifts II
Tombaugh, Janet see cheerleaders
Tomczak, Michael A –Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Tompkins, Mamie -KSC 1911-1930, "History of the Normal in the West" [1912?]
Tompkins, Robert see KOVF
Tondreau, Sandy –box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo from Dee Zeller to All Staff, Apr 29 1991, announcing -'s joining staff on May 1
Tonthat, Phu -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)
“Tooth or Shave” (play) -box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 12 1956 (2 copies)
- -, 5x7 b/w photo from Summer 1956 production of -
Top, Don -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]
Toppen, James L –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Tornado Awareness Week –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to All Library, etc, staff, Mar 27 1989, re tornado season
tornadoes -oral history, transcript of interview w Betty A Ranard, Oct 14 1981, re Grand Island tornado
- -, transcript of interview w Bobby G. Ranard, Feb 28 1981, re -
Torres, Ismael –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
- -UNK 2007, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Oct 1 2007
Touchstone, Dorothy A - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (contains biographical information)
- -, brochure for Humanities 444/544 tour of Copenhagen, Mar 3-12 1983
- -, brochure for Alaska/Pacific Northwest tour, Jul 27-Aug 19, 1979
- -, brochure for Washington tour, Mar 15-23, 1980
- -, brochure for History Dept Washington tours, dates held:
  Mar 6-14, Jun 12-21 1982
  Mar 5-13, 1983
  Mar 10-18, 1984
- -, brochure for Northeastern US/Nova Scotia Historical Tour, Jul 4-26 1982
- -, itinerary for "39 Day Grand Tour of Europe", Jun 9-Jul 17 1962
- -, ad for Hawaiian Field Trip, Jul 29-Aug 21 1961
toxic fumes see library air quality
"Toy Shop" - theater, ad for - , Nov 1 [1990?] track – athletics, brochure 1999 Sprints Jumps Vaults Camp
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1966 NCC Championship track team
- -, 1955 Antelope Track Schedule
- -, program for Nebraska College Conference Twentieth Annual Track and Field Championships, May 14-15 1965
- -, Coaching Awards for 50th Anniversary Kearney Invitational Track and Field Meet, pencil dated 1960
- -, program for Invitational Track & Field Meet, Apr 30-May 1 1971 (2 copies)
- - box Athletics: Teams, Records, Results, compilation of track records 1923-2002
Tracy, Glenn – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
- - box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
see also library personnel
transcripts - registrar, application form for UNK - , 6-94
Transition to Teaching Program - College of Education - UNK 2007, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Dec 3, 2007
transition to UNK see KSC-UNK Transition Update
transparencies – box Learning Materials Center, folder 1965-67, memo from LMC to All Faculty Members, Jul 6 1967 forwarding list of - acquired
- -, undated Catalog of Prepared Transparencies
- -, undated Catalog of Transparencies and Transparency Originals
- -, undated Catalog of Transparency Originals
Trantham, Kenneth W – Faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)
Traslavina, Andres – faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Trausch, Patricia - faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (contains biographical information)
travel and tourism - Education, pamphlet on - , [1988?]
- -, Ed, College of, pamphlet on - , undated, in use 1994
- - pamphlet on -, undated, in use 1998
  see also Great Plains Tourism Connection
Travel, Tourism and Recreation Resource Center at KSC - education, college of, pamphlet re -, [1989]
Travis, Gloria - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
- - UNK 2006, announcement of - as Employee of the Month, Dec 1 2006
trees - trees, "Guide to the Trees of the Kearney State Arboretum, East Campus, Kearney State College", Feb 1 1986
- - box Natural & Social Sciences, booklet, "Trees of Kearney State" Jul 1977
  see also Kearney State Arboretum
Tres Vidas (music theatre work) - women’s studies, program for sponsored by Women’s Studies Program , Mar 5 2005
Trewin, Janet - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 2004 (contains biographical information)
TRIMET Meteorological System - bldgs, invitation to Open House for installation of - in Rm 105 Brunner Hall of Science, Apr 19 [1989]
Tripllett, Jacque - UNK 2009, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, Mar 3 2009
Tripllett, Mrs. see Everett Randall Hall
Tripllett, Dwayne/Helen see library gifts
Tripp, Ruby see Faculty Photos T
Tri-Valley Distance Learning Network – in large 3-ring binder in bottom drawer beneath “E” drawer, labeled “Continuing Education, Fall 2001 – Spring 2002,” mailer/flyer re UNK classes offered via -, Fall 2002
Trolleys – grounds, Kearney trolley schedule, Aug 17 1998
Trotier, Arnold see library student assistants
"Troubled Children and Youth" - lectures, program for 11th Annual Nebraska State Conference on -, Jul 25-27 1994
- - program for 12th Annual..., Jul 24-26 1995
- - program for 13th Annual..., Jul 22-23 1996
Trumpet trio - music 1907-1989, 4x6 b/w photo of -, 1957
trustees see Board of Trustees of Nebraska State Colleges
Tsao, Ying-Chiaio - faculty A-F, program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
tuition - Administration & Finance, memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated Feb 15 1985, to all admin staff, faculty & support staff, re Spouse/Dependent Tuition Remission Program
- - memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated Jul 6 1981, to all support staff, faculty & admin staff, re Staff Tuition Waiver/Scholarship Program
- - memo from Earl Rademacher, VPAF, dated Apr 1 1981, to all admin & support staff & faculty, re Staff Tuition Waiver Program
- - support staff, memos from Paul Wilmot to All Support Staff Personnel, Faculty and Administrative Staff, re Faculty/Staff Tuition Waiver Program , dates held: Jul 5 1983 Mar 5, Jul 2 1984
- - UNK 2008, breakdown of tuition/fees/room and board charges for academic year 2008-2009
Tupa, David A see personnel publicity folders
turkey shoot - ROTC, memo to All KSC Faculty and Staff from Major L. Gordon Sumner, Jr., Oct 28 1991, re Annual KSC Rifle Team Turkey Shoot
Turkey Trot – honors, 5x7 b/w photo of ATO Jokers, Turkey Trot champions 1966
Turnau Opera Players -Instruction 1970, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Nov 9 1970, announcing -s presentation of "Don Pasquale", Nov 12 1970

Turnau Opera Singers -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Mar 10 1967, announcing convocation of Mar 15 1967 featuring -

Turner, Erwin see Faculty Photos T

Turner, Ewald -box Education Association II, 7-inch reel-to-reel tape labeled "Ewald Turner, 1962 Convention at Denver"

Turnipsseed [first name not given] see Faculty Photos T

Turtle Island Blues -theater, program for -, Jan 1993

tutors -Educ Dept, newsletter of Learning Skills Center, w schedule & personnel for

- -student services, schedule & personnel for:
  Spring 1991
  Spring, Fall 1992
  Spring, Fall 1993
  Spring 1994
  Fall 1995
  Spring 1998
  Fall 1998
  Spring 1999

- -, flyer about -, "Help Yourself Reach Your Dreams!", Fall 1994
- -, flyer about -, "Sail on to a New Horizon!", 1995
- -, flyer about -, undated, avail 1995
- -, flyer about Tutor/Mentors, undated, in use 1995

"Twelfth Night" –theater, program for -, Sep 22-25, 1999 (2 copies)

Twigg, Paul -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)


Twirlers -athletics, 5x8 b/w photo of 1959-60 Twirlers. Pictured: Henggeler (Spohr), Judy; Peterson (Payne), Jo Dell; Wilson, Shirley; Withem (Kuhn), JoLyn
- -, 5x8 b/w photo of 1961 -. Pictured: Harrop, Karen; Henggeler, Judy; Kuhn, JoLynn; Powers, Jane; Wilson, Shirley

"Two by Two" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 27-29 and Aug 1-3 1979

Tye, Gloria -health, invitation to a reception to honor -, May 26 1993

Tye letters -Tye letters, transcripts of 19 letters, some from Civil War soldiers
typewriters -Administrative and Educational Policies Committee, undated schedule of how many typewriters are in use for instructional purposes at various times of the day [1936?]

U

"The Ugly American" -Instruction 1967 memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 6 1967, announcing a showing of -, Nov 15 1967

Uldrich, Rita -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)

Ulmer, Robert -faculty S-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - w several others [1962?]

Ulrich, Dawn see personnel publicity folders

Umland, Rebecca –faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Hub, Au 21 99 1A, “Teaching, service awards presented” (P)

Umland, Samuel -faculty K-R, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Feb 1 1989, "Journal hits shelves w multiple editions" (photo)

see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 1996

- -, memo to John Mayeski from Valerie Malzacher, Sep 12 1990, re Evaluation of Uncover Under One Roof (publication) -Residence Life, pub of Residence Life Office, issues held:
  Nov, Dec 1988; Feb 1989
"Under the Buffalo Grass" -Fine Arts & Humanities, poem by Don Welch
Undergraduate Catalog -catalog 1991-, UNK 1991-1992 Undergraduate Catalog (2 copies)
- -, UNK 1992-1993 Undergraduate Catalog (2 copies)

see also Quarterly Bulletin
Undergraduate Council see Council of Undergraduate Education
Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity –undergraduate research, leaflet re Office of -, Aug 2009
-faculty F, e-mail from Charlie J Bicak to all faculty, Aug 19 2009, announcing John Falconer's appointment as Director of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity
Undergraduate Research Council –undergraduate research, "Undergraduate Student Pak" with info on 2002-2003 undergraduate student research programs
- -, 2003-2004 Undergraduate Student Research Programs
- -, 2004-2005 Undergraduate Student Research Programs
- -, 2005-2006 Undergraduate Student Research Programs
- -, 2006-2007 Undergraduate Student Research Programs
- -, 2007-2008 Undergraduate Student Research Programs

underground newspapers see Anti-lope
  c'est la vie
  Kearney Times
  Kearney State MacCollege - UNKmart Transition Update
  Morbid Son
  Newsbreak
  Ripple's Believe it or Not
  Scorpion
  The Rows
  UNKmart
Underhill, Glenn -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 2 1991 (biographical information)

see also Faculty Photos U-W
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
- -library 1990, notice of workshop by Ruth Morton, May 30 1990
"Understanding Year-Round Education: Why Year-Round-School Makes Sense in Rural America" -Education, College of, brochure re Outreach presentation -, Nov 10 1995
Unferth, Vicki see personnel publicity folders
unidentified photographs see photographs, unidentified
uniforms -box Music 1956-, 2 postcards w color photo of new band -, Fall 1967
union see College Education Association Unit
  Higher Education Association of Nebraska
  Kearney State College Education Association
  National Education Association
  Nebraska State Education Association
  University of Nebraska at Kearney Education Association
Union Construction Co -box Reports, proposal by - to provide gravel surfacing for drives at State Normal School, Sep 26 1917
United States Steel Foundation -cost reduction 1987, announcement of the 12th year of NACUBO's and -'s Cost Reduction Incentive Awards program (won by Calvin T Ryan Library 1986 and 1987)(2 copies)

"Universal & Particular Strategies for a Diverse Classroom" -Ed, Coll of, program for Outreach presentation -, Dec 8 1995

University Band -music 1997-2000, program for concert of Nov 17 2000
- -music 2001-, program for concert of -, Dec 2 2004 (2 copies)

University Chorus -music 1990-1996, program for Mid-Winter Choral Concert, Feb 27 1994 (2 copies)

see also William Lynn Memorial Concert

University Collegium -music 2001, program for winter concert of -, Dec 5 2004

University Foundations -filed w minutes of Faculty Senate meeting Dec 3 1992, University Foundations/Learning Skills Ad Hoc Committee Report, Nov 4 1992

- -remedial courses, flyer pitching -, 1994


--residence life, copy of Apartment Contract, in use 1997
- -brochure “University Heights Apartment Information”, undated, in use 2003

see also apartment housing

University Men’s Choir –music 2001-, program for winter concert of -, Dec 5 2004 (2 copies)


- -letterhead used by -, 1994-95 (2 copies)
- -box UNK 1991-2002, "1999 Profile"

University of Nebraska at Kearney Alumni Association –alumni, flyer re -, undated, in use 2003
- -flyer re -, undated, in use 2006, 6x9
- -flyer re -, undated, in use 2006, 5x6
- -decal (2 copies), 3.5x4.5

University of Nebraska at Kearney Athletic Associates -athletics, program for Blue/Gold Celebrity Gold 6-Person Scramble, Jun 13 1994

University of Nebraska at Kearney Education Association -union, Constitution of -, as amended, April 28, 1995

- -Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement for 1999/01"
- -Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska and The University of Nebraska at Kearney Education Association for the period of July 1, 1993 through June 30 1994"
- -Collective Bargaining Agreement between the Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska and The University of Nebraska at Kearney Education Association for the period of July 1, 1995 through June 30, 1997"
- -Faculty Collective Bargaining Agreement for 1999/01"
- -Collective Bargaining Agreement for 2001/2003"

University of Nebraska at Kearney Factbook –box UNK 1991-2002, -, Fall 1997

- -blank "Maintenance Request Response", undated, in use 1994

University of Nebraska Council of Libraries (UNCL) -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1990, Jun 7 1993, “A Proposal to the University of Nebraska Foundation, Electronic Access to information Resources through the University of Nebraska Libraries, from The University of Nebraska Council of Libraries”
- -Jun 8 1993, memo to Bob Runyon et al from Kent Hendrickson, re Electronic Access Proposal
- -memo to Robert Runyon et al from Kent Hendrickson, Aug 1 1990, re UNCL meeting schedule
- -tentative agenda for UNCL meeting of Nov 1 1990
- -, memo to UNCL Directors from Mike Herbison, Aug 31 1993, re Charge to Data Base Committee
- -, memo to Kent Hendrickson et al from Nancy Woelfl, Jul 13 1993, re UNCL Agenda, Friday, July 16
- -, memo to Rod Wagner et al from Robert S. Runyon, Oct 26 1993, with data for UNCL meeting of Dec 3 1993
- -, agenda for – meeting of Dec 3 1993
- -, memo to UNCL Deans and Directors from Kate Adams, Dec 16 1993, re “Agenda for the January 20, 1994 meeting”

University of Nebraska Foundation -fundraising, University of Nebraska Foundation Reporter, N 53, Summer 1993
- -, flyer explaining benefits of becoming a member of the Chancellor's Council, undated, in use 1993
- -, copy of V 57, Winter 1994, issue of U of N Foundation Reporter (includes interview w Chancellor Johnston)
- -, brochure re -'s annual fund campaign, undated, in use 1992-1993
- -, brochure re -'s, Chancellor's Council, undated, in use 1992-1993
- -Foundation, copy of "University of Nebraska Foundation Reporter", V 59, Summer 1995
- -, annual reports, years held:
  1994
  1995
  1997
  1998
  1999
  2000
  2003
  2006
- -, documentation re merger of Kearney State College Foundation and University of Nebraska Foundation
- -, 50-page booklet with history of -, 1936-1996
- -, 44-page booklet re "One Nebraska, One University” fundraising campaign, undated
- -, One Nebraska, Summer 2006, Issue No. 10

University of Nebraska Foundation Kearney Office –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Sep 1 2004
University of Nebraska Foundation Reporter -Foundation, V 60, Winter 1995 issue
- -fundraising, N 53 Summer 1993 issue

University Residences North and South -University Residences North and South, program for dedication ceremony, Oct 11 1991 (2 copies)
- -, 3x5 color photo of URS, 2001
- -, 3 3.5 x 10 color photos of URN, undated [2000?] university status (1991) -transition (KSC-UNK), copies of debates and testimony in the state legislature when KSC was proposed to be UNK see also name change (for comprehensive listing)
University Studies -Crawford, Mary, reprint of "English Interjections in the Fifteenth Century", by Mary Crawford, from V XIII, No 4 of -, undated

University View -UNK 2007, e-mail from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jun 7 2007, announcing names chosen for residence halls under construction

University Vocal Collegium -music 1990-1996, program for Mid-Winter Choral Concert, Feb 27 1994 (2 copies)
- -, program for Autumn Choral Concert, Nov 18 1994
- -music 1997-2000, program s for concerts of:
  Feb 28, 1999
  Nov 21 1998
  Dec 6 1998
Universitywide Benefits Committee -with minutes of Oct 4 2007 Faculty Senate meeting, minutes of April 12 2007 meeting

University-Wide Departmental Teaching Award –Chemistry Department, brochure re -, Apr 30 1993
- -, news release Apr 21 1993, re Chemistry Department winning the first - -UNK 2005, pamphlet including criteria and nominating procedure

University Women's Choir –music 2001- program for winter concert of -, Dec 5 2004 (2 copies)
UNK Accounting Society -student organizations, flyer re -, undated, in use 1997
The UNK Admissions Voice -admissions, issues held:
  V 1 No 1, Oct 1994
  V 1 No 2, Dec 1994
  V 1 No 3, Apr 1995
  V 2 No 1, Apr 1996
UNK Brass Quintet -music 1990-1996, program for concert of -, Apr 20 1994 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert of -, Apr 24 1996 (2 copies)
UNK Buffalo Chips Open –athletics, brochure re 1st Annual -, Jun 12 1998
- -, brochure re -, Jun 18, 1999
UNK Centennial Committee –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Department of the Month, July 2005
UNK Central States Summer Band/Jazz Band Camp and Music Theather Camp –music 1997-2000, brochure re -, June 20-25 1999
UNK Collegium –music 2001-, program for concert Dec 9 2001
UNK Communicator! –UNK Communicator, issues held:
  Sep, Oct, Dec 1998
  Mar, Summer, Sep 1999
  Jan, Mar, May 2000
  Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter 2001
  Spring 2001
  Spring 2002, Vol. 2
- -, schedule of events for -, Jul 1 1993
UNK eCampus (publication) –Continuing Education, Volume 3, Issue 3, Fall 2005
UNK Factbook see University of Nebraska at Kearney Factbook

UNK flashpoints –UNK flashpoints, monthly e-mail of Division of Business and Finance, issues held:
  Apr 2, May 3, Jun 1, Jul 2, Aug 1, Sep 4, Oct 2, Oct 31, Dec 3 2001
  Jan 4, Feb 4, Feb 28, Apr 1, May 3, Jun 3, Jul 1, Jul 31, Aug 30, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 2 2002
  Jan 5, Feb 3, Mar 3, Apr 1, May 1, Jun 3, Jul 2, Sep 2, Oct 1, Nov 3, Dec 2 2003
  Jan 6, Feb 2, Mar 1, Apr 2, Apr 30, Jun 2, Jul 8, Aug 5, Aug 31, Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 2 2004
  Jan 5, Feb 2, Apr 6, May 3, Jun 1, Jul 1, Aug 4, Sep 1, Oct 3, Nov 10, Dec 6, Dec 23 2005
  Feb 1, Mar 1, Apr 3, May 1, Jun 30, Jul 31, Sep 1, Oct 2, Nov 1, Dec 1, Dec 22 2006
  Feb 1, Mar 2, Apr 2, May 1, Jun 4, Jul 3, Aug 1, Aug 30, Oct 1, Nov 1 2007
  Jan 3, Feb 1, 29, Apr 1, May 1, Jun 2, Jun 30, Aug 1, Aug 29, Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 1 2008
  Jan 5, Feb 2, Mar 2, Apr 2, May 1, Jun 1, Jul 31, Sep 1, 30, Nov 2, 30 2009
UNK Gender Committee –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from William R Nester, Chancellor, to All Faculty and Staff, Sep 20 1991, re - et alii
UNK/KPS Partners in Education newsletter, College of Education, Vol 1 No 1, Jan 1999
UNK Parking Services –UNK 2006, announcement of – as Department of the Month, Jan 31 2006
UNK Starry Messenger (publication) - Natural and Social Sciences, issues held:
- Feb, Mar, April 1994
- Feb, Mar, May, Sep, Oct, Dec/Jan 1995
- Feb, Mar, Apr, May, Sep 1996

UNK Student Bulletin - UNK Student Bulletin, issues held:
- Aug 21, 31, Oct 5, 13, 26, Nov 2, 9, 11, Dec 14 2006
- Jan 11, 25, Feb 1, 8, 22, Mar 1, 8, 16, 20, 22, 29, Apr 5, 12, 13, 19, 26, Aug 31, Sep 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct 4, 11, 15, 17, 18, 25, Nov 3, 8, 15, 29, Dec 4, 6, 13 2007
- Jan 17, 24, 31, Feb 5, 6, 7, 14, 21, 28, Mar 3, 6, 13, 25, 27, Apr 1 (2), 3, 7, 10, 17, 22, May 1, 6, 8, Aug 28, 29, Sep 4, 11, 16, 25, Oct 2, 9, 17, 23, 30, Nov 6, 10, 13, 20, Dec 4, 18 2008
- Jan 13, 15, 22, 29, Feb 5, 12, 18, 19, 26 (2 issues), Mar 5, 12, 26, Apr 2, 9, 16, 17, 23, 28, 30, Aug 27, Sep 3, 9, 10, 16, 25, Oct 2, 8, 9, 15, 23, 30, Nov 5, 12, 19, 23, Dec 3 2009

UNK Student Diplomats - UNK 2008, announcement of - as Department of the Month, Jan 3 2008

UNK Today - on bottom of drawer after "KSC 1981-" - special issues of Kearney Daily Hub, dates held:
- Aug 24 1991
- Aug 29 1992
- Aug 21 1993
- Aug 20 1994
- Aug 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 1995
- Aug 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 1996
- Aug 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 1997
- Aug 22, 24, 25, 26, 27 1998
- Aug 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 1999
- Aug 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 2000
- Aug 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 2001
- Aug 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 2002
- Aug 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 2003
- Aug 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 2004
- Aug 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 2005
- Aug 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 2006
- Aug 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 2007
- Aug 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 2008
- Aug 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 2009

- - box Alumni, alumni newsletter, dates held:
  - Fall 1992
  - Winter, Fall 1993
  - Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter 1994
  - Summer, Fall, Winter 1995
  - Spring, Summer, Fall/Winter 1996
  - Spring, 1997
  - Spring, Winter 1999
  - Spring, Fall, Winter 2000
  - Spring, Fall, Winter 2001
  - Spring, Fall, Winter 2002
  - Fall, Winter 2003
  - Spring, Fall 2004
  - Spring, Fall, Winter 2005
  - Spring, Fall 2006
  - Winter 2007
  - Spring 2008
  - Fall 2008
  - Spring 2009
  - Fall 2009
UNK Women’s Center –UNK Women’s Center, msg from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Feb 28 2006, re establishment of -
UNKmart –underground newspapers, 9 issues of UNKmart, undated, donated by “The Masked Marble” on Nov 17 1998
Unruh, Nita –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
Unruh, Scott –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
User Services - Library -Library 2007, minutes of meetings of -, Sep 14, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 7 2007
- -Library 2008, minutes of meetings of Jan 25, Jul 10, Aug 29 2008
"Using Music, Art and Drama to Teach Language Arts" -education, program for state conf Dec 6 1991
USSF see United States Steel Foundation
utilities -box Reports, "Statement of Lighting Services at State Normal School", Oct 13 1915
Utterback, Sara see Conrad Hall

V

cation -UNK 2007, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Mar 2-0 2007, re changes in - policies
‘The Vagabond King’ -music 1907-1989, program for -, Feb 13 1931
vaginitis -health, brochure on -, UNK Student Health Services, in use 1994
Vail, Betty B see library gifts II
Valluru, Ram –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Van Bronkhorst, Keith see Faculty Photos U-W
Van Ingen, Linda –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
- -Women’s Studies Program , memo from Finnie A Murray to announcement list, April 17 2007, announcing –’s appointment as Director of the Women’s Studies Program
Van Laningham, Jody –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Van Leer, Darryl -lectures, posters advertising appearances of -, Feb 19 1997
Feb 15 2001
van Vleck, Fred -Instruction 1968, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 3 1968, announcing campus visit by -, Apr 8 1968
Varner, Nancy -convocation, program for Aug 21 1987 (biographical information)
Varvel, Chuck see class officers
Vasil, Dean -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Jan 20 1989, "Words without Meaning: Man and the World in Recent Thought"
Vavricka, Gloria –UNK 2004, memo from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Jan 15 2004, announcing –’s receipt of Kudos Award
Veal, Lyle -Education Reports, "Kindergarten Play Ground Area" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956
Veal, Lyle -Education Reports, "Minimum Needs for a Kindergarten" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Veeder, Rex see "Medea" (play)
Venema, Joan L -ROTC, biographical information (photo)
Ventress, O T see Rodeo Club
Ventris, O T see Faculty Photos U-W
veterans -Guidance Committee, letter from Herbert L Cushing to Dr Failor, Mar 19 1945, re post-war veterans programs
- -, 2-page write-up, "Kearney expects to grant credit to service men and women as follows:"
Veterans' Day -Instruction 1969, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty, Nov 6 1969, re-
Veterans' Village -Vet's Village, 2 x 7 photocopy of b/w photo of, undated
Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance, Office of -administration and finance, letterhead used by -, 1994-5
Vice President for Student Affairs -Student Affairs, invitation to reception in honor of Barbara Hancock Snyder to be held Sep 28 1988
Video Services -administration, memo from Finnie A Murray to all employees, Jun 11 2007, re establishment of Video Services as a unit of ITS
Vieselmeyer, Glenn see Lutheran Student Association
"Vietnam" -lectures, notice of Bob Lind's presentation -, Apr 19 1993
viewbook -box recruiting, dates held:
  1995
  1996 (2 copies)
  1997 (2 copies)
  1999-2000
"Vincent" -theater, notice of solo show by Klass Hofstra, -, Nov 5 1990
Vin, D James -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments. Contains biographical information.
viola see Di Janni, John
violin see Bauer, LeRoy
        Becker, Mary
        Cerny, Eugene
        Conley, Helen
        Eberl, Carl
        Feese, Gerald
        Magnes, Frances
        Mann, Robert
        McEnderfer, Paul A
        Niemack, Ilza
        Polhemus, Beth
        Reinertson, Glenn
        Sears, Imogene
Vipperman, Elizabeth see "The Music Man" (play)
Virgin, Laurie -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
"Visit to a Small Planet" (play) -box Theater, envelope w 6 b/w photos of -. Among those pictured: Beiber, Dale; Carr, Pat; Clark, Bernie; Jorgensen, Lanny; Marshall, Lu; Reese, Alan; Routh, Jack; Thomas, Gwen
- -, program for production of -, Mar 8-10 1961 (2 copies)
visitation reports -box Library 1917-1964, reports of campus visits by Nebraska State Dept of Education Board of Educational Examiners, Committee I of Nebraska Council on Teacher Education, dates held:
Feb 28 1958; Mar 1-3 1960
Visitor Guide –box UNK 1991-2002, recruiting pamphlet "Welcome to the University of Nebraska at Kearney/Visitor Guide" (2 copies) undated but in distribution 1994
vocational education -Vocational Education, "1986-87 - Funding Procedures", Mov 8 1985
Vocational-Technical Education, Center for see program reviews
- -music 1997-2000, program for Christmas concert including -, Dec 14 1997
- -, program for concert "Strength of the Spirit" Nov 1 1998
- -, program for concert "Songs of the Spirit" Oct 10 1999 (2 copies)
- -, program for Winter Choral Concert, Mar 4 2001, including Holocaust Cantata
- -, program for concert of Dec 3 2000

see also William Lynn Memorial Concert
"Vocal communication in Golden Lion Tamarins: What can monkeys tell humans?" -lectures,
announcement of Joe Benz's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation Jan 20 1993,
Vocational Arts Building see Otto Olsen Vocational Arts
Vogt, Jack/Helen see library gifts II
Voices of Victory Choir –music 2000-, program for concert by Salem Baptist Church of Omaha
Voices of Victory Choir, Sep 8 2001
volleyball camp –athletics, flyer re volleyball camp, issues held:
1998
1999
Volpe, Vernon -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
- -, lectures, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Apr 24 1990, "Third Parties and Presidential Politics"
- -, announcement of his Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture Mar 12 1992, "Empire or Exploration?: The Army and American Expansion in the 1840's"
volunteers -counselling and advising center, memo to KSC Faculty from Art Bangert, Special Needs Counselor, Sep 7 1989, re student -
Vontz, Lawrence R. -Distinguished Service Awards, citation for DSA to be presented to -, undated

W

Wacker, Camilla -Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Waddel, Dean -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
see also Faculty Photos U-W
Waddell & Reed Financial Services see library gifts II
Waddington, Mrs Ronald see library gifts II
Waddle, Richard William see Faculty Photos U-W
Wade, Linda see personnel publicity folders
Wademan, Honora see Gamma Delta
Wadkins, Theresa -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Wagner, Sally Roesch -lectures, announcement of her appearance as Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Apr 20 1989
- -, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Jun 23 1989, "Suffragist's trials depicted" (photo)
Wagoneers -Wagoneers, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1956, includes sheet w names of members
- -, 3x6 b/w photo of Joanne Kivligan in - costume
- -, 5x9 b/w photo of 1957 Wagoneers, w names list
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1958-59 -
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1958 Wagoneers, w names on back
- -, 5x7 b/w photo of 1961 Wagoneers
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of 1961 Wagoneers
- -, 4x7 b/w photo of 1962 -
- -, 4x4 b/w photo of 1962 -
- -, 7x7 b/w photo of 1963 -
- -, 2 4x7 b/w photos of 1966 -
- -, 3 b/w photos of 1967 –
- -, 10 2.5x2.5 b/w negatives of 1974 Wagoneers
- -, 8x10 b/w photo of - performing in Kansas State, 1978

see also Templeman, Ron

waiver of claims -box Reports, waiver of claims by Agnes Frank for vacation of streets for KSC, undated

Wako, Solomon see faculty photos

Walden, Bob –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Waldmann, Jim -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing presenting awards to - et al, Spring 1958

see also Alpha Psi Omega
“Brigadoon” (play)
Kearney Cosmopolitan Club
“On Borrowed Time” (play)
Phi Mu Alpha
“Show Boat” (play)

Waldmann, Judy see “The Crucible” (play)
debate

- -, 1984-1985 schedule of shows
- -, 1982-1983 schedule of shows
- -, 1981-1982 schedule of shows
- -, notice of "An Exhibition of Recent Work" by Ray Schultze, Oct 26- Nov 14 (year not given)
- -, notice of "Watercolors & Sketches Kearney County" by Robert Hanna, Jun 13-23 1983
- -, notice of show by Sid Bullington, Jun 11-Jul 6 1984
- -, catalog of "Nebraska's Women in the Arts", Sep 20-Oct 14 1987
- -, notice of show by Nick Chiburis, Sep 21-Oct 16 (year not given)
- -, notice of show by Steve Roberts, Aug 25-Sep 19 1986
- -box Museum of Nebraska Art, 1984-1985 schedule of shows

Walker, Dick see "Brigadoon" (play)


Walker, Hiram see Faculty Photos U-W

Walker, Janice M –Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon of Apr 17 2008 (contains biographical information)

Walker, Jim see Roger Williams Fellowship

Walker, Katherine see Faculty Photos U-W

Walker, Rosie –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 23 2002 (contains biographical information)

Walker, Steven Dean –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)

Wall, Nancy see cheerleaders

Wallace, Charles see Faculty Photos U-W

Wallace, Mary Elaine see library gifts IV

Wallace, Pat see Martin Hall

Waller, Minnie see Faculty Photos U-W

Martin Hall

Walline, Becky see library gifts III

Walsh, Jerry see “Shadows on a Brick Wall” (play)

Watson, Dan see K Show

Walter, Henry see library gifts II

library student assistants
Walter, Judy -College Women's League, 3x5 b/w photo of 1960-61 officers of CWL, w -, President Walter Scott Entrepreneurial Business Award –awards, announcement of -, Aug 2000
Walters, Doris see Faculty Photos U-W
Walters, Kathryn see personnel publicity folders
Walters, Michael see personnel publicity folders
Walters, Myrna -faculty women, invitation to a coffee for -, May 9 1979
   see also personnel publicity folders
Walton, Brian -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
   see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92 personnel publicity folders
Walton, Kathleen O'D see Faculty Photos U-W
Wang, Ju An -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 1997 (contains biographical information)
Warawko, Sergei -music 1990-1996, program for -'s piano concert, Apr 3 1991
   --, program for -'s concert w Ludmila Kalinowskaya, Mar 29 1991 (2 copies)
Ward, Gale E Jr -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
   see also personnel publicity folders
Ward, Michael see personnel publicity folders
Warner Conference Room (Founders Hall) –Founders Hall, program for dedication of, Jul 1 1993
Warner, Leo see Sigma Upsilon Nu
Warner, M M -cabinet beneath Jennings, Anna V, copy of -'s "Warner's History of Dakota County, Nebraska, from the Days of the Pioneers and First Settlers to the Present Time...", 1893
Warp, Harold -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, May 27 1974
   -President Hassel Photographs, 8x10 b/w photo of - and President Hassel, undated
   -8x10 b/w photo of - Mrs. Warp, Gov Tiemann and President Hassel, undated
   -8x10 b/w photo of - at table w President Hassel, undated
   -8x10 b/w photo of - w Hassel, undated
   -5x7 b/w photo of - and Hassel, undated
   -5x7 b/w photo of -, undated
Warp, Lois B -art, 1905-1969, announcement and catalog of exhibition by -, Feb 20-Mar 4 1966, Ludden Hall, KSC (2 copies)
Warp, Mrs Paul -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - w others, undated
Warren, David see personnel publicity folders
Warren, Deanna see cheerleaders
Watchorn, Carolee see personnel publicity folders
water damage -folder "Building-Correspondence" in box "Library Building Addition 1983", memo from Kathy Carpenter to John Mayeski, Dec 8 1981, re -
water mains -box Reports, sketch of -, undated, [1910?]
Watkins, Randy see personnel publicity folders
Watson, Essie J see deeds
Watson, H D -President Thomas, letter from - to A O Thomas, Dec 1 1905, seeking his help in favoring gas over electric lighting for college dormitories, together w Thomas's reply
Watt, Anne -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
   see also personnel publicity folders
Wattels, George Melvin -Education Reports, "Facilities for Handicapped Children" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956
Watts, Liz see Luncheon Research Colloquia
Wayne, Allan -box Music 1907-55, program for -'s dance concert Oct 1945 (2 copies)
"We Mark With Light - 50 Years" -KSC 50th Anniversary, booklet on KSC hist, entitled - (2 copies)
"We Mark With Light – 50 Years" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jun 16 1955

Webb, Ardella see Faculty Photos U-W
Kappa Delta Pi
library gifts II

Webb, James M -faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Webb, Robert see Faculty Photos U-W

Weber, James -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments", Fall 1990 (includes biographical information)
Weber, Lon -faculty W, letter from - to Kearney State College Faculty, Administration, Support Staff, Jul 6 1989, re his transfer to teaching duties


Webster, David A –UNK 2004, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, May 7 2004
Webster, Romayne see Faculty Photos U-W

Weddel, Bonnie -box Music 1907-55, program for Christmas vesper program , featuring -, harpist, Dec 16 1951

Weddle, Beverly J –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Weddle, Dave see Pi Kappa Delta

Weed, Joni –UNK 2005, announcement of – as Employee of the Month, July 2005

Weeks, Ila D -Distinguished Service Awards, 1960-1977, copy of Distinguished Service Award presented to -, Aug 1963

- -President Hassel photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of – and Hassel, undated

Wegner, Jana see Mortar Board

Wehrbeien, Craig see Mortar Board

Weight Control Research Project -health, memo from Joseph E Donnelly to KSC Faculty, undated [1987?], re -

Weiss, Craig –Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)
Weiss, Jacob J -faculty A-J, opening convocation, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
- , program for convocation of Aug 21 2009 (contains biographical information)

Weiss, Lonna –UNK 2009, announcement of – as winner of Employee Achievement Award for Oct 2009


Welch, Ben see Student Activities Council


Welch, Donovan -conferences, notice of -' poetry reading at Interdisciplinary Conference on Humanities and Social Sciences, Dec 10-12 1967

- -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, program for Faculty Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)

- -faculty L, 4x4 b/w photo of - w Bill Lynn, undated

- -faculty W, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub Sep 14 89 3A, "KSC's Welch awarded Reynolds chair"
- - , clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Mar 2 1997, "On a Wing and a Poem" re -

- -Fine Arts & Humanities, copy of "Under the Buffalo Grass", poem by -- , "Handwork", booklet of poems by - and drawings by Paul Otero (1978)
- - , program for series "Lectures in Language & Literature" incl "The Promethean Paradox" by -, Mar 16 1961 (2 copies)

- -lectures, announcement of his poetry reading Oct 6 1989
- -Faculty Photos W, 8 b/w 35mm negatives w contact prints of -, Jul 12, 1989
  see also Faculty Photos U-W
  library gifts
  library gifts II
  Profiles of Excellence
Welch Hall see Roland B Welch Hall
Welch, Roland B -fac W, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub My 3 89, "Building named for teacher who knows business"
  - -, 4x5 b/w photo of - w Jim Irwin, undated
  - -, memo from Stacy Darveau to all subscribers, Jul 20 2005, announcing death of -
  see also Alpha Psi Omega
  Faculty Photos U-W
Welch, Mrs R B see Faculty Photos R
Welcome Week 1997 -box recruiting, brochure re -
  - -, 1-page flyer re -, Aug 22, 1997
  - -, brochure re -, Aug 2003
  - -, brochure re -, Aug 2004 (2 copies)
  see also Blue and Gold Welcome Week
Welfare Committee see Faculty Senate Welfare Committee
Welker, Dick -theater, 4x6 b/w photo of - onstage in "Brigadoon"
Wellness program -health, memo from James Roark, SVCAA, to Administrative Council, Apr 14 1998, re -
Wells, Amy M -Profiles of Excellence, pamphlet from Coll of Bus & Tech, contains biographical information & photo
Wells, Connie -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder
Wells, Joe see Faculty Photos U-W
Wells, Julie see personnel publicity folders
Wells, Richard see KOVF
Wells, Roger see personnel publicity folders
Welsch, Roger -KSC 1981-, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Jul 29 89, "Knapp, Welsch highlight KSC commencement" (photo)
Welter, Paul -faculty A-J Retirement Luncheons, biographical information in Retirement 1992 pam
- -faculty W, clipping from Omaha World-Herald, Jan 6 1991, 'Counseling Isn't Just Talking, It's Getting the Problem Solved.' (photo)
  - -, 5x5 b/w photo of - w Mildred Duffy, undated
- -lectures, announcement of his "As I See It" lecture Oct 28 1988, "The Mass Neurotic Triad: Depression, Addiction, and Aggression-- The place of personal meaning in battling these disorders"
- -religious organizations, notice of -'s lecture "Nursing Home and the Caring Community" sponsored by Cooperative Campus Ministries, Apr 23 1981
- -Research Services Council, final research report for Project #1461- 202-19-326, "Communication Patterns in Kearney State College Dormitories", Sep 29 1972
  see also Faculty Photos U-W
  library gifts III
Welton, Lesley see “A Doll’s House” (play)
Wenninghoff, Julie see Mortar Board
West Center -West Center, (5) 5x7 b/w photos of West Center, undated
  - -, dedication program for East Wing, West Center, Oct 25 1984
  - -, clipping from Kearney Hub, Oct 3 1994 1A, "Regents OK bid for UNK renovation
  - -, (4) 3x5 color photos of - w snow, undated
  - -, (20) 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of -, Nov 1989
  - -, 8x10 b/w photo of -, undated [1990?]
  - -, 13 4x6 color photos of -, Oct 2003
  - -, 15 3x5 color photos of -, Feb 2004
  - -, 17 4x6 b/w photos of -, Mar 2004
- -, 22 4x6 color photos of -, Mar 2004
West, Ellen see personnel publicity folders
West, Mr/Mrs Gordon see library gifts
West Center –West Center, Design Development Review, Sep 14 1998
- -, "Feasibility of Utilization of TB Hospital," undated, by internal evidence 1972
see also Nebraska State Hospital for Tuberculous
Westcott, Harold see Student Council
Westerfield, Hargis -faculty, W, clipping from Nebraska Education News, Mar 7 1969, "22-point advice offered for beginning instructors"
-faculty publications, reprint of "Combat on Sanananda Road" by -, in The Jungleer, V 27 N 4, Dec 1976
-reprint of "Blue-water odyssey to battle" by -, in The Jungleer, V 27 N 4, Dec 1976
-box Hargis Westerfield-Jungleer, issues of Jungleer, 41st Division newsletter, including stories by -, 41st Division historian, issues held:
May, Nov 1958
Feb, May, Jul, Oct 1959
Mar, Dec 1960
May, July, Sep 1961
Feb, May, Oct 1962
Mar, Jun, Oct 1963
Feb, May, Jun, Oct 1964
Mar, Jun, Nov 1965
Apr, Jun, Nov 1966
May, post-convention issue, 1957
May, June, Sep, Dec 1968
Mar, June, Sep-Dec, 1969
Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec 1970
Mar 1971
Apr, Jun, Oct, Dec 1972
Mar, July, Sep, Dec 1973
June, Sep-Dec 1974
Mar, Jun, Sep-Dec 1975
Mar, Jul, Oct, Dec 1976
No 1, 2-3 1977
Mar, Jul, Oct 1978
Jan, May, Oct, Dec 1979
Apr, Jul, Oct 1980
Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct 1981
Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct 1982
Jan, Apr, Jul 1983
see also Faculty Photos U-W
Western Policy Committee -Adult Education and Extension Committee, correspondence between Herbert L Cushing and -, Jan 20-22 1944, re film rental
Western State Normal School [sic] -KSC to 1910, pamphlet describing - at its opening, Jun 19 (2 copies)
see also State Normal School
Westney, William –music 2001-, program for Spring Piano Workshop, Apr 1 2006
Wethington, Mark -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)
"Whatever Happened to Neanderthal Man?" -lectures, notice of Stephen Glazier's Luncheon Research Colloquia presentation -, Feb 17 1992
Whatley, Janet F -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
Wheeler, David see Faculty Photos U-W
Wheeler, Jim see "Death of a Salesman" (play)
Wheeler, Jon –box UNK 1991-2002, memo from Roggaschmj to employees@list, Aug 1 2002, announcing – as Employee of the Month
Wheeler, Michael see personnel publicity folders
Wheeler, Samantha –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Wheelock, Shawn –faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)
Whelan, Tom -faculty H, 3x5 b/w photo of - with Elmer Holzrichter, 1965
- -faculty S, 4x5 b/w photo of – with B F Stutheit and Ruth Sisler, undated
- -President Hassel Photographs, 5x7 b/w photo of - and others, undated
see also Bronco Days
  Faculty Photos U-W
"When Knights Were Bold" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, May 26 1919
Whillock, David see personnel publicity folders
Whitcomb, Naomi -cost reduction 1986, color transparency of - at card catalog, Calvin T Ryan Library, dated May 1986
- -, color photograph of - at card catalog in Calvin T Ryan Library, dated Aug 1986
White, Dr Joseph –gender equity, memo from Gladys Johnston to UNK All Subscribers, Feb 9 2001 re visit of -, gender equity/diversity consultant
White, Larry see personnel publicity folders
see also Faculty Photos U-W; personnel publicity folders
Whitehouse, Bob see Men's League
Whitfield, George -Photos-Group, 3x6 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #1
- -box Music 1907-55, program for concert by -, Nov 29 1950 (2 copies)
- -, program for concert by KSC String Quartet, featuring -, pianist, Mar 6 1951 (2 copies)
- -, program for annual spring tour by Kearney Sym Orch, featuring -, pianist (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s concert (piano), Apr 9 1953 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s concert (piano), Dec 16 1954 (2 copies)
- -box Music 1956-, program for -'s piano recital, Apr 29 1956 (2 copies)
- -, program for -'s piano recital, May 3 1959 (2 copies)
see also Faculty Photos U-W
"Whither the USSR?" -lectures, notice of "As I See It" lecture by Yutchkovski, Feb 1 1991
Whitman, Nancy -faculty A-J, program for Faculty Staff Retirement Luncheon, Apr 8 1997 (contains biographical information)
- -, 13 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints for -'s joint faculty recital w Annabell Zikmund, February 1984
- -box Music 1956-, program for -'s piano recitals, dates held:
  Mar 20 1975 (2 copies)
  Feb 26 1978
  Feb 19 1984
- -, newspaper clipping, undated, announcing -'s piano recital [Feb 26 1978?]
Whitmore, Lou see Faculty Photos U-W
Whitney, Marilyn -President Cushing, 4 x 8 bw photo of President Cushing crowning 1955 Mardi Gras royalty while - looks on
see also library gifts II
Whitten, Ida E see library gifts III
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges -Student Affairs, brochure re -, 1994
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" (play) 0box Theater, program for production of -, Feb 22-26 1983
Wice, Paul see Gamma Delta
Wicht, Jill - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Wictor, Walter see Faculty Photos U-W

Widger, Michelle - UNK 2003, email from Chancellor Kristensen to all employees, Oct 16 2003, announcing – as winner of Kudos Award

Wieck, Betty - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Wiederspan, Keith E - Education Reports, "An Outline of Minimum Requirements for Music and Dramatics Facilities in High Schools" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956


Wiersma, Beth - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 17 2003 (contains biographical information)

Wienes, Nathan - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

Wier Rooming House - KSC to 1910, photo of girls in -, May 1907

Wiersma, Beth - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Wiesman, Walter - Instruction 1966, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Apr 6 1966, announcing convocation of Apr 15 1966 featuring –

Wiggins-McMullen, Jeffie - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)

Wilcoxon, William - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1992 (contains biographical information)

see also personnel publicity folders

Wild, Burton D - ROTC, biographical information (photo)

see also personnel publicity folders

Wiles, Dick see personnel publicity folders

Wilke, Janet - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2003 (contains biographical information)

- - box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo to All Staff from John K Mayeski. Library Director, Dec 19 1991, announcing -'s appointment as chair of Faculty Status Focus Group


- - library 2006, memo from Finnie A Murray to all employees, announcing -'s appointment as Interim Dean of the Library

see also personnel publicity folders

Wilkinson, Gene - faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963

see also Faculty Photos U-W


Apr 28 1996

- - music 1997-2000, program for -, May 4, 1997

Apr 25, 1999

William E Bruner Hall of Science - box Buildings, dedication program, Apr 26 1967(2 copies)

- - "Space Utilization Study" 1966-1967 (gives data on bldg)

- - reel-to-reel audio tape of dedication of -, Sep 30 1965 (2 copies)

- - descriptive brochure of the building, dated Apr 26 1967 (2 copies)

- - invitation to laying of the cornerstone, Sep 30 1965 (2 copies)

- - program for "Laying of the Cornerstone", Sep 30 1965 (2 copies)

- - Instruction 1964-65, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All faculty, Sep 21 1965 re Cornerstone Laying ceremony for –

- - UNK 2009, announcement, Oct 30 2009, of a Recognition of Excellence Award for Faculty and Staff of -

- - William E. Bruner Hall of Science, 3x5 color photo of west entrance of -, undated
Wilson, Cindy - Faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 21 1998 (contains biographical information)

Wilson, Glenda - art, 1970-, show, Apr 17-22 1983 listed in 1982-1983 KSC Art Gallery schedule of shows

Wilson, Glenda -box Library 1990-1992, Folder 1991, memo from John Mayeski to Library/LMC/RICK Staff, May 28 1991, re -'s half time appointment as "primary contact for me with Charlotte concerning technical automation matters"

- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996, 3x5 color photo of - at desk, Apr 9 1996

Wilson, Everett E see Faculty Photos U-W

Wilson, J. D. see KOVF

Wilson, Raymond J see personnel publicity folders

Wilson, Robert L see Faculty Photos U-W personnel publicity folders


Wilson, Shirley -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of majorette -, 1958

- -box music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of clarinet quartet, 1959

see also drum majorettes/baton twirlers
majorettes
Twirlers

Wilson, Todd - faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
- - , program for convocation of Aug 18 1995 (contains biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders

Wiltgen, Ed see library gifts IV

Wimberley, Helen see Faculty Photos U-W

Wind Ensemble -music 1990-1996, program for concert by - , Mar 16 1994 (2 copies)
- -program for concert by -, Mar 14 1996 (2 copies)
- -music 1997, program for concert by UNK Wind Ensemble, Mar 8 2001 (2 copies)
- -music 2007-, program for concerts "Celebrating Sousa' by UNK Wind Ensemble, Feb 8 - Feb 22 2007 (2 copies)

Windrum, Keith -Jennings, Anna V, undated 3x5 color photo of - and spouse, undated

Winslow, Michael - lectures, poster for -'s appearance, Feb 20 1996

Wirsig, Woodrow see library gifts IV

Wirtz, Ronald - faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2007 (contains biographical information)

Wisch, Vicki - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)

Wise, Jean Billings-faculty A-J, 5 x 8 b/w group photo including -, 1963
see also Faculty Photos U-W

Wise, Nancy see drum majorettes


Wit, James - faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon May 4 1990 (biographical information)

Witham, JoLyn see drum majorettes/baton twirlers
Twirlers

Witham, Sherry see Carrie Ludden Hall

Wittmer, Marcilene see Faculty Photos U-W

Wolensky, Bobbette - faculty directory, memo from William R Nester to All Faculty and Administration, Aug 22 1986, re New Staff Appointments (contains biographical information)

Wolfe, Kay see library gifts II

Wolfe, Susan - lectures, announcement of -'s lecture, Women and Language, Sep 24 1990

Wolff, Ernst - box Music 1907-55, program for his tenor performance Jul 2 1945 (2 copies)
Wolters, Virginia see personnel publicity folders
"Woman in Mourning"-art, 1905-1969, clipping from The Antelope, Jul 28 1961, entitled "Indian Paintings Given College by Smith" (also in box Library 1917-1964)
Womans Chorus -box Music 1956-, program for concert by -, Aug 3 1970
see also Womens Chorus
"Women and Gender Expectations in Popular Culture" -Women's Studies, program for conference, Mar 17-19 1994
"Women and Language" -lectures, announcement of Susan Wolfe's lecture, -, Sep 24 1990
"Women and Work" –women's studies, program for -, Mar 5-6, 1999
women artists –box Museum of Nebraska Art, program for show “Nebraska’s Women in the Arts,” Sep 20-Oct 14, 1987
women faculty –box affirmative action, The Status of Women Faculty at Kearney State College, undated, approx date early 1973
Women in Management Association see library gifts II
women in technology -business, pamphlet on -, [1988?]?
"Women in the Media: Issues, Images, Idols and Icons" -lectures, program for Fourth Annual Women's Studies Symposium, Oct 5-7 1989
women students -women students, "Your Cue, Coed!", Quarterly Bulletin Nebraska State Teachers College, Oct 1, 1945
- -, "The College Girl and Her Personality", prepared by The Standards Committee of the College Women's League, 1938
- -, "Looking Smart on the Campus", 1938
see also Associated Women Students
College Women's League
Mother's Day
residence halls
sororities
Women's and Gender Studies Advisory Council –women's studies, minutes of meeting of Sep 9 2009
"Women's Artistry" -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for conference Oct 8-9 1987
- -art 1970-, catalog of show in Nebraskan Art Gallery, Oct 5-23 1987
Women's Choir see University Women's Choir
Womens Chorus -music 1907-1989, 8x10 b/w photo of -, 1958
- -box Music 1956-, program for concert bys - and Men's Chorus, dates held:
Jan 15, Apr 2 1967 (2 copies ea)
May 8 1969
see also Womens Chorus
- -program for concert by -, Jul 31 1969 (2 copies)
Women's Film Festival -women's studies, schedule of films in -, Apr 4-6 1990
women's issues -women's studies, memo from Earl Rademacher et al to All Support Staff, Managers and Professional Staff, Apr 8 1991, re "meeting concerning gender issues"
- -, 3-fold flyer re -, undated, in use 1998
- -, poster re -, [2003]
- -, memo from Finnie A Murray to announcement list, Apr 17 2007, announcing Linda Van Ingen’s appointment as director of Women's Studies Program
Women's Studies Advisory Council -women's studies, memo to All Faculty and Administrators from Kate Benzle, re –
- -, minutes of meetings:
Mar 29, Nov 8 2006
Mar 7, Apr 4 2007
Jan 16, Feb 13, Mar 11, Apr 9, Sep 10, Oct 8, Nov 12, Dec 10 2008
women's studies, program for -, Mar 28-30 1991
Women's Studies at UNK (publication), women's studies, issues held:
Volume 1, Issue 1, Fall 2001
Volume 2, Issue 2, Fall 2003
Women's Studies Open House -women's studies, memo to Faculty and Administrators from Kate Benzel, Director of Women's Studies, Feb 7 1990, re -
Women's Studies program - -personnel vacancies, memo to Faculty, University of Nebraska at Kearney, from Hal Bertilson, Apr 20 1992, re Expanding the Call for Nominations and Applications, Director of the Women's Studies Program
- -women's studies, memo to Faculty Advisors from Kate Benzel, Oct 30 1989, re Women's Studies Course Offerings for Spring 1990
- -, memo from Kate Benzel to Faculty and Administrators, Feb 7 1990, inviting them to a Women's Studies Open House Feb 22 1990
- -, pamphlet on -, [1988?]?
- -, memo to Faculty Advisors from Kate [sic] Benzel, Oct 15 1991, re Women's Studies Course Offerings for Spring 1992
- -, program for "Women and Work" March 5-6 1999
- -, announcement of Anne Foradori's presentation "Broadway Baby..." Oct 27 1999
- -, 3-sheet broadside re -, Spring 2003
- -, flyer re -, undated, in use 2006
- -, program for "Tres Vidas,” sponsored by -, Mar 5 2005
- -, flyer for “No Limits 2005 Student Gathering,” Mar 4 2005
- -, list of Student Panel Participants for “No Limits 2005 Student Gathering,” Mar 4 2005
"Women's Work and Women's Lives: Dialogue of Change -Fine Arts & Humanities, program for symposium, Sep 4-5 1986
"Women's Worlds: Concepts, Images, and Visions" -women's studies, call for papers for Midwest "Wonderful Town" (play) –box Theater, program for production of -, Jul 20-22 1977
Wood, Bill see Luncheon Research Colloquia
Wood, Richard -lectures, announcement of -'s talk "Born in the USA", Oct 3 1990
Wood, Sue see personnel publicity folders
Wood, Walt -faculty A-J, New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall, 1992 (contains biographical information)
Woodburn, Gayleen see "The Great God Brown" (play)
Woods, Jeffrey see personnel publicity folders
Work-Study –Student Affairs, brochure re -, Fall 1999
- -, brochure re -, Fall 2000
- -, "Federal Work Study; A Guidebook for Student Workers 2002-2003”
workload see faculty workload
Workload Policy Review Committee –with minutes of meeting of Faculty Senate of Sep 5 2002, report of Committee
Workplace Safety Plan –Campus Security, memo from Bill Davis to All Departments, Apr 13 1994, forwarding UNK's -
World Affairs Conference
Note: Kearney State College held ten world affairs conferences on the following dates:
First: Apr 8-9 1964
Second: Apr 7-8 1965
Third: Apr 26-27 1966
Fourth: Apr 18-19 1967
Fifth: Apr 23-24 1968
Sixth: Apr 22-23 1969  
Seventh: Apr 21-22 1970  
Eighth: Apr 20-21 1971  
Ninth: Mar 14-15 1972  
Tenth: Apr 3-4 1973  

The official name of each of these conferences was "Midwest Conference on World Affairs", and material is indexed under that title.

The institution also held world affairs conferences on the following dates:  
As Kearney State College:  
Apr 18-20 1988  
Apr 9-11 1990  

As the University of Nebraska at Kearney:  
Sep 14-16 1992  
Oct 17-19 1994  
Apr 8-11 1996  
Mar 16-19 1997  
Mar 15-18, 1998  
Mar 7-9 1999  
Mar 4-7 2000  
Mar 4-6 2001  
Mar 10-12 2002  

The official name of each of these conferences was "James E. Smith Midwest Conference on World Affairs", and material is indexed under that title.

NOTE: The third file cabinet from the left along the north wall of the Paine Room contains numerous unindexed and uncataloged documents relating to this conference.

World Learning Community —with minutes of Oct 2 2008 meeting of Faculty Senate, 4-p description of proposal  
World War I -KSC 1911-1930, certificate of appreciation for the service of the Students Army Training Corps, from the Ass't Sec'y of War, Nov 22 1921  
"The Worlds of Mari Sandoz" -lectures, invitation to -, Sep 30-Oct 1 1988  
- -, program for -, Sep 30-Oct 1 1988  
Worlock, Miriam -art, 1905-1969, brochure from travel sketches show, Jan 2-24, 1969, at Student Union (2 copies)  
- -Nebraskan, (7) 35mm b/w negatives of -'s art being installed at Nebraskan on occasion of Nebraskan's dedication, Oct 1983  
Wortman, Wilferd -box Natural & Social Sciences, notice of -’s seminar "Measuring Productivity in Higher Education: Cost Productivity Relationship at Kearney State College," Mar 1 1972 ("Seminar #14")  
see also Faculty Photos U-W  
Woster, Wendy L -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)  
Wozniak, Bill -faculty W, clipping from Kearney Hub, Mar 1 1994, "Learning means more than 'full brain' by -. (P)  
- -lectures, announcement of his co-hosting a "Think Break" Nov 27 1989  
- -, announcement of -'s presentation, "Cognilepsy and Hypnosis: You are Beginning to Feel Drowsy", at a "Think Break" Sep 30 1991;  
Wozniak, Rosalie see Faculty Photos U-W  
Wrede, Juen see Faculty Photos U-W  
Wrestling camp -athletics, flyer for "Camp of Champs", June 12-14 [1997]  
Wright, Pat -box Library Personnel II, personnel folder  
Wright, William -box Music 1907-55, program for -’s bass-baritone concert, Apr 30 1946 (2 copies)
- program for 's bass-baritone concert, Jun 18 1947 (2 copies)

Writing Center –box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, memo from John Mayeski to all staff, Feb 20
1989, asking library staff to keep eyes open for storage device for disks for -
-box Library 1984-1989, Folder 1989, letter from Dave Anderson, Writing Program Director, to
"Dear Faculty Member", Jun 12 1989, re -
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-
Yanney, Vernon -Education Reports, "Selecting a School Site" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956
- "School Sites" in Committee Reports, School Building Planning, Ed 685, Summer 1956, V 2
Yazvac, Peter -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 20 1999 (contains biographical information)
yearbook see Blue and Gold
yells see school songs
Yen, May see library gifts III
Yentes, Shelley -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Yingling, Harriet see Faculty Photos X-Z
personnel publicity folders
YMCA -honors day, plaque presented by - "For Highest Scholastic Achievement" in 1956 to Independent Student Association, in 1957 to Kappa Alpha Phi Sorority
Yocom, Laurie -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
York, J Thomas -Faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos X-Z
York, Jon see "On Borrowed Time" (play)
Yost, Angie -box Music 1956-, 4x6 b/w photo of 1959 flute quartet
Yost, Nellie Snyder -Jennings, Anna V, letter from William R Nester to -, May 28 1986, re her attendance at dedication of Anna V Jennings Room
see also Faculty Photos X-Z
"You and I" -box Theater, photocopy of program for -, May 21-22 1935
"You Can't Take It With You" -box Theater, (23) 35mm negatives from April 1984 production of –
- -, program for production of -, Dec 10-11 1940 (2 copies)
- -, program for production of -, Apr 24-28 1984
Younes, Maha -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
Young Americans for Freedom see library gifts II
Young, Ann -Faculty A-J, program for Faculty & Staff Recognition Ap 20 2000 (contains biographical information)
- -lectures, announcement of her "As I See It" lecture Mar 18 1989, "The Creation of Patriarchy: The Ancients"
- -, announcement of her Luncheon Research Colloquia lecture "Thatcher's Children Become Thatcher's Orphans", Feb 6 1991
see also Faculty Photos X-Z
Young, Beverly -box Music 1907-55, program for her accordion concert Jul 14 1944 (2 copies)
The Young Democrat (publication) -Young Democrats, Nov 13 1967
Young Democrats see Political Viewpoints
Student Democrat
Young Republicans see YR Forum
Young, Robert William see Faculty Photos X-Z
Young, Thomas -convocation, program for Au 21 1987 (biographical information)
see also personnel publicity folders
Young Woman's Christian Association -religious organization, flyer about -, Sep 1943 (2 copies)
- -, schedule of activities 1916
- -, schedule of activities 1919-20
Youngberg, Sharon -faculty A-J, "New Faculty and Professional Staff Appointments, Fall 1991" (includes biographical information)
- -box Library 1993-1997, Folder 1996, 3x5 color photo of 0, Apr 10 1996
"Your Guide to Kearney State College" -KSC 1956-66, 4 x 9 b/w/blue pamphlet on KSC, 1965 (2 copies)
YR Forum (publication) -Young Republicans, issues held:
Sep 14, Oct 10, Nov 30, Dec 12 1965
Yu, Frederick T C -Instruction 1967, memo from Paul Gaer, Dean of Instruction, to All Faculty Members, Jun 13 1967, announcing convocation of Jun 16 1967 featuring - Yutchkovski, Alexander and Vitali -lectures, notice of "As I See It" lecture, "Whither the USSR?", Feb 1 1991

Z

Zarinnia, Anne see Faculty Photos X-Z
- -UNK 2002, 8x10 color phot of – with Chancellor Kristensen, Former Chancellor Nester, and Regent Kent Schroeder, Dec 2002
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Fall 92 Profiles of Excellence
Zeller, Gail -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Zeller, Julie see cheerleaders
Zerl, Vivian see Faculty Photos X-Z
Ziegenmeyer, Nancy -lectures, notice of -'s presentation "Taking Back My Life: The Reality of Rape," Feb 16 1993
Ziglar, Zig -lectures, brochure re -'s presentation, Mar 13 1993
Zikmund, Allen -athletics, section from Omaha World-Herald's"Magazine of the Midlands", Sep 18 1966, about -
- -Faculty Photos X-Z, 8x10 b/w photo of - on sidelines at Loper football game, undated
- -Photos-Group, 4x7 b/w photo of - in Group Photo #2
see also Faculty Photos X-Z
Zikmund, Annabel -box Music 1956-, program for -'s soprano recital, Feb 19 1984
- -faculty A-JRetirement Luncheons, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
- -Faculty Z, clipping from Kearney Hub, Dec 8 1997, p. 3A, "Love of music leads to satisfying career for UNK professor" (photo)
- -music 1907-1989, 13 35mm b/w negatives w contact prints of joint faculty recital by - and Nancy Whitman, February 1984
see also Luncheon Research Colloquia Spring 1993
Zikmund, Dale George -faculty A-J, clipping from Kearney Daily Hub, Aug 20 1993, "Four recognized for UNK service" (photo)
- -, program for retirement luncheon Apr 19 2002 (contains biographical information)
see also Faculty Photos X-Z
Zikmund, Sue see Associated Women Students
Ziller, Timothy -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 24 2001 (contains biographical information)
Zimbelman, Matt -faculty A-J, program for convocation of Aug 22 2008 (contains biographical information)
Zimmer, Sandra see band (1963)
Zimmer, Sidney see cheerleaders
Zimmerman, Kennard -faculty A-J, program for retirement luncheon Apr 23 01 (contains biographical information)
Zimmerman, Mary see Faculty Photos X-Z
Zoucha, Larry see "Dark of the Moon" (play)
Zrust, Donnette –UNK 2004, memo from Cheryl Bressington to all employees, Mar 1 2004, announcing – as Employee of the Month for March 2004